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with the feeling that they must deny them- 
selves the luxury of expressing their own 
feelings, in order to render the conductor's 
conception of the composer's idea. He was, 
also, an absolutely perfect judge of public 
taste. 

"He used to say of himself that his vo- 
cation in life was to popularize music. 
He was a Frenchman, and, like many 
Frenchmen, was nothing if not theatrical. 
Those whose memories go back forty years 
will remember him as he used to appear, 
graciously smiling, in an enormous white 
waistcoat, with huge wristbands folded 
back over his coat sleeves, bowing his 
thanks for plaudits. As he stood before the 
footlights, a valet in full dress brought him 
a pair of white gloves on a silver salver. 
Having donned these and seized his jeweled 
baton, he gave the signal, and very capital 
music, indeed, ensued. 

"Gilmore, Cappa, Godfrey, and Mr. 
Sousa who has just left us conducted 
their bands less turbulently; Mr. Sousa's 
legs were as motionless as if he were a sen- 
tinel on duty; Jullien writhed and thing 
himself from side to side as if the violence 
of his emotions electrified his muscles. 
When the piece ended, he thing himself, 
breathless and panting, into a velvet arm- 
chair, and fanned himself with a lace hand- 
kerchief. 

"As he still figures as the prince of band- 
masters, it is sad to recall the harshness 
with which he was treated by fortune 
throughout his life. He made money by his 
concerts, but invested it in a lease of Drury 
Lane, which landed him in bankruptcy. 
He wrote an opera and brought it out at his 
own expense at Covent Garden: it was a 
total failure. His entire stock in trade was 
destroyed by a lire. He started a company 
to give garden concerts: it went to smash, 
taking Jullien with it. 

"Driven out of England by poverty, he 
went to Paris, ran into debt, and was im- 
prisoned at Clichy. His friends in Lon- 
don were raising money to clear him, when 
the news reached them that he had died 
suddenly." 

The notices in all the papers were most 
gratifying. On our way back, we gave con- 
certs again in Chicago. 

A Tempting Offer 

Mr. Blakely came to me and said, " How 
much does the Government pay you a 
year?" 

"Oh, about fifteen hundred." 
"Well," he answered, " I have been talk- 

ing the matter over with a party of business 
men. They are willing to organize a syndi- 
cate, pay you six thousand a year and 20 
per cent of the profits, if you will resign 
from the Marine Hand and organize a pri- 
vate concert band." 

"I'll think it over," 1 replied. 
The next morning, before any reply had 

been given to the offer, the Associated 
Press carried a story that 1 was going to 
leave Washington and organize a concert 
band to be located in Chicago. Within the 
week I received hundreds of letters, some 
congratulating me, others hoping I would 
not leave Washington. The Washington 
Post of April !», 1S9L>, published the fol- 
lowing: 

WANT TO KEEP SOUSA 

WASHINGTONIANH AMAZED AT THE 

PRESUMPTION OF CHICAGO 

FEAR HE WILL ACCEPT THE HID 

"WASHINGTON, April is 'Chicago will 
want the White House next.' The remark 
was made this noon in the Senate Restau- 
rant by one of a group of senators and news- 
paper correspondents who were discussing 
pie, milk and Chicago's attempt to capture 
Sousa, the leader of the Marine Hand. The 
news that Chicago was negotiating with 
the leader caused not so much surprise as 
regret. The people of Washington would 
receive with equanimity the news that Chi- 
cago had determined to introduce a bill to 
remove the Capitol of the nation to her 

capacious limits or to annex the present 
capital. But they are not prepared to wit- 
ness the attempt to deprive them of the 
able and popular leader of the Marine Hand 
and are very much exercised over the pros- 
pect of losing him. They don't blame Chi- 
cago, nor in fact do they blame Sousa for 
considering the oiler, and they would not 
blame him if he accepted it. But they do 
blame the Government, and, moreover, 
they are bringing to bear upon the devoted 
heads of the congressmen a great deal of 
pressure to induce them to vote for a bill 
that shall give to the leader of the Marine 
Hand a salary commensurate with his 
worth." 

Playing to Five Presidents 

" Even Frank Hatton, who is used from 
long practice to view with imperturbed 
soul the march of empire toward the West, 
has devoted considerable time and space 
in his newspaper this week to sounding 
the alarm by declaring that the loss of 
Sousa means the loss of the Marine Hand, 
it being naturally expected that if Sousa 
leaves he will take with him such of the 
players whose terms of enlistment have 
expired and others will follow in due course." 

When 1 reached Washington on May 
sixth, I had fully made up my mind to 
secure my release from the Government. 
My release was granted in the latter part 
of .July, and with a number of graceful 
letters of appreciation from those in au- 
thority, I left Washington on the tirst of 
August for New York to begin the organi- 
zation of a concert band. 

After twelve years of service under live 
presidents of the United States, it was 
natural for me to draw some estimate of 
the various presidents in my mind. The 
office is such a great one -undoubtedly in 
the minds of true Americans the greatest 
one on earth, and it must be to many 
thinking aliens. Therefore it is not hard 
to see that every President is a hero to his 
musical director. And he should be. What- 
ever partisanism or acrimonious discussion 
may ensue during a campaign, the moment 
a man becomes President the office glorifies 
him and he would be very ordinary clay 

if he did not live up to the glory of his 
exalted position. 

1 recall once in crossing the ocean I 
spent many hours on deck with a United 
States senator who was particularly severe 
in his comments on Mr. Harrison, whom I 
defended as best I could against his violent 
onslaught. He said, among other things, 
that he'd called on the President a month 
after he had been inducted into office and 
requested him to withdraw his objections 
to a man he desired appointed to a certain 
office. The President said he would not 
change his decision. 

The senator angrily retorted, " You seem 
to forget, Mr. President, that (luring your 
campaign,  when  the   Republican   Party 
needed money badly, I went out and got 
it and thereby assured your election." 

The President said, "I appreciate your 
efforts, senator, but you forget I am not 
the President of the Republican Party, but 
the President of the United States, and 1 
know the people at large are not in favor 
of your man occupying the office you want 
me to appoint him to." 

"Darn the little runt!" the senator 
added to me. "His posterior is too near 
the ground to make him great, in my 
estimation." 

"But," I protested, "size is no gauge of 
bravery or brains." 

" Maybe not, but I don't like him!" 
Mr. Harrison often showed in his ad- 

ministration that he was the President of 
the United States and not the President 
of a party. 

A Return to American Ideals 

We know the greatness of Mr. Hayes. 
He was a gallant soldier and a splendid 
statesman whom the Electoral Commis- 
sion put in the White House by the close 
vote of S to 7. And we know that he was 
such a great President that he calmed the 
country into a tranquil peace and with- 
drew the Federal troops from the South, 
the very troops which, it was believed, were 
the cause of his election. He diligently 
served his country, many times in opposi- 
tion to his party. 

Mr. Garfield's tenure of office was too 
short to form any idea of him as President 

DRAWN  (1,  A. V 

"But Where are the Babies?1 

or man. I had the pleasant duty of com- 
posing and playing his inaugural march, 
and the melancholy duty of composing 
and playing his funeral dirge when he was 
laid away to rest in Cleveland. 

The coming of Mr. Arthur placed the 
administration, as far as I could discover, 
poles away from the Americanization of 
the Hayes administration. 

One snobbish official said to me, in great 
glee, "We at last have a gentleman for 
President." 

If he meant a President different from 
what I had heard Grant was, and I knew 
that Hayes was, then I knew he was right; 
but as a President following the lines of 
pure Americanism 1 do not think his view 
was a correct one. Mr. Arthur was always 
a gentleman who would have fitted ad- 
mirably in an absolute monarchy; but 
that he represented American traditional 
or constitutional cordiality, I do not be- 
lieve. The studied austerity of President 
Arthur reminded one of a scion of an 
effete civilization of the Old World, while 
the genial activity and urbanity of Presi- 
dents Hayes, Cleveland and Harrison sug- 
gested the pioneer of America. 

The coming of Mr. Cleveland was a com- 
ing back to American ideals. Up to the 
time he married, he was most democratic 
in his manner toward me. I remember 
once when he was escaping a Saturday 
afternoon reception held by his sister, 
Miss Rose Cleveland, he opened a door 
near where the band was stationed and 
found it necessary to thread his way 
through the band. In going through he 
probably passed twenty men, and with a 
smile and an apologetic word or two won 
the hearts of his musicians. 

When he finally reached my stand he 
said, "I'm a terrible lot of trouble, Mr. 
Sousa, but I'll be out of the way in a min- 
ute." After he married he became much 
more serious and rather taciturn. Hut even 
then he never lost his American traits. 

Ladies of the White House 

When Mr. Cleveland was superseded by 
Mr. Harrison, American life, American 
tradition and American custom, it seems to 
me, came into their own to the fullest extent 
at the White House. He at times relaxed 
from the cares of office and entertaining and 
sat as the solitary auditor while we played 
our best. The most brilliant speech 1 have 
ever heard was one he delivered at a Grid- 
iron Club dinner. His sense of humor was 
great and his speech could be scintillating 
and satirical. 

The live Presidents all had facets of char- 
acter that made them heroes in the eyes of 
their musical director. 

Of the ladies of the White House during 
the time 1 was there Mrs. Hayes, Mrs. 
(iarfield, Mrs. McElroy, Miss Rose Cleve- 
land, Mrs. Cleveland and Mrs. Harrison as 
beautiful women I should place Mrs. Cleve- 
land and Mrs. Hayes in the van. Mrs. 
Cleveland's youth and the romance of a 
White House wedding brought her and her 
beauty permanently into the minds and 
hearts of the populace. The only time I ever 
had any communication with Mrs. Cleve- 
land was when she sent a request that 1 play 
t he Tannhauser Overture, showing that she 
had excellent taste in music. 

Mrs. Hayes dressed in exquisite taste and 
had the charm of beauty of person in its full 
fruition. No gentler hostess could be found 
anywhere. 

Mrs. McElroy, Mr. Arthur's sister, was 
a painstaking hostess and much more genial 
than her distinguished brother. 

Miss Rose Cleveland was a rather plain 
little body, but her plainness you promptly 
forgot when you conversed with her live 
minutes. 

Mrs. Harrison was a very sweet-looking 
woman, kind-hearted, considerate, ever 
mindful of those about her and a splendid 
type of American womanhood- one never to 
be forgotten by those privileged to know her. 

Editor's Note—This is the third of a series of ar- 
ticles by Mr. Sousa. The next will appear in an 
early issue. 
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'Continued from Page 110) 
than  seventeen bands  playing the 

his time some little-known English 
'and journal had an article declar- 
it America was entitled to the palm 
• best military marches, and cited 

j the composers who were doing good 
n that line, in America, Graffula, 

,ng,   Reeves,   Missud,   Brooks   and 
i and, continued the article, "The 
med, who we understand is conduc- 
the government band at Washing- 
entitled to the name of March King 

eh so as Strauss is to that of Waltz 

publisher showed me the article and 
1 little advertisement he issued, which 
"You can hear his music from the 
tic to the Pacific, from the St. 
■nee to the Gulf Stream. The March 
reigns supreme!" 
J that title has remained with me 
ince. 
time was approaching for celebrat- 

ie   centennial   of  the    Mecklenburg 
ration  of  Independence.   This   dec- 
»n  antedated  the   Philadelphia   one 

£>rc than a year.   Senator Ransom, of 
t Carolina, called on President Harri- 
sking  him  to  come  and  deliver a 

li,  but the  President's engagements 
such he could not accept.   The Ma- 
Band  was  asked  for  and   President 
son sent us to take part in the cere- 
s, which   lasted  upward  of  a week 

■ere held in Fayetteville. 
ten the band arrived we were met at 
nation by a committee of citizens and 
i to our quarters) a large hall litted up 
rracks shape with beds, washbasins, 
o on.  The chairman of the committee 

, fter we had had supper lie would call 
liscuss the programs with me.   This 
inly twenty-live years after the war, 

■ust what a government band under a 
blican    President   would   play   was 
ematic.    1  felt by the action of the 
man that that was uppermost in his 
.    He asked what I had intended for 
• for the ceremonies the next day. 

.Veil,"  1  said, "we'll open  with  The 
Spangled Banner." 
>. K.," he said. 
Then we'll play tin- Coronation March 

the opera of The Prophet, by Gia- 
o Meyerbeer. We will follow with the 
rture to William Tell, On the Blue 
ube, excerpts from Aida, and then 
Country, 'Tis of Thee." 

A Tune Called Dixie 

think    that's   very    line,"    he   said 
•rly, "1)111 I'd like to say there's a tune 
II here that we love like mother's milk. 
m't know whether your band plays it, 
I'm  sure  our  people  would   love  to 
it." 

A hat's the name of the tune'.'" I asked 
i almost unconcerned and discouraging 
ner. 
.t is called Dixie," he said. 
Dixie?" 1 said. "1 know the tune. 
(link it over whether we make use of it. 

i know we are a very artistic institu- 
atid must always consider our [iro- 

ns." 
Yes, yes," be reflected, "but if you can 
t in 1 know  the people would like it. 
e of them  haven't  heard it since the 
lender." 
le left. Of course I was only torturing 
poor fellow. A musician who went 

th in those days and didn't have Dixie 
is repertoire was mentally, morally and 
sically damned by everybody—and 
uld have been! 
Next   morning   the   ceremonies   began. 
le town was crowded.   They had come 
m the mountains and from the plains, 
In the forests and from the lields.  They 
;d in covered wagons, and I even saw 

■ys   asleep   in   dry-goods   boxes,   under 
>ops and on benches.    Governor Fowle 
ade the first speech.    As lie finished his 
Idress I brought my band to its feet and 
laved the  national   anthem,  which  was 

very quietly received. Then 1 passed the 
word to the bandsmen Dixie would be the 
next number. 

The next speaker was the chairman, who 
made a short speech introducing Senator 
Vance, the idol of the state. As the chair- 
man sat down, and before Senator Vance 
rose to deliver his speech, 1 signaled to the 
band and we launched into Dixie. 

It was like an electric shock. A rebel 
yell, starting on the grand stand, went 
booming down the street back and forward 
through the surging crowds. There never 
was such a yell before. The very air seemed 
to quiver with excitement. Myriads of 
hats were tossed up; grim old warriors 
hugged their young, women hugged women, 
girls hugged girls, and for fifteen minutes 
this continued. After that, and during the 
entire time we were in Fayetteville, our 
programs ran something like this: 

Overture, William Tell. 
Song, Dixie. 
Waltz, Blue Danube. 
Song, Dixie. 
Scenes from Faust. 
Song, Dixie. 
Medley of Favorite Tunes. 
Song, Dixie. 

And the encore to every one of those 
numbers was Dixie! 

One of the odd things about the conflict 
between the states was the love of certain 
tunes. The favorite of the South was of 
course Dixie, written by Dan Emmet, a 
Northern man, and first sung in New York 
at a minstrel show in 1859. 

The Professor and His Professors 

One of the favorite tunes of the North 
was The Battle Hymn of the Republic, the 
music by Stefi'e, a Southern man. 

Dixie was written as a minstrel walk- 
around, The Battle Hymn of the Republic 
as a sacred song, but when the populace 
want a thing they take it wherever they 
find it. 

Albert Pike gave Dixie new words that 
awakened the Southerner to enthusiasm 
and defiance. 

Southron*, hear your country cull you! 
I'//, lest worse Ihun death befall you ! 

To arms! To urnt*.' To (inns in Dixie. 

L<>! All tin' beacon fires tire lighted, 
l.i t oil hi arts be now united, 

To arms! To arms! l'o onus In Dish'. 

Advance the flay of Dixie! 
Hurrah!   Hurrah! 

For Dixieland we'll take our stand 
And UIH mill die for Dixie, 

To urms! To A rms.' To arm* for Dixie. 

We gave a concert in the lobby of the 
hotel the next night. The crowd was so 
great that the musicians scarcely had room 
to move, much less play their instruments. 
1 called the chairman of the occasion to my 
side and told him that unless he could get 
the crowd to keep from interfering with us, 
I'd be obliged to abandon the concert. He 
mounted a chair, and after rapping for at- 
tention, spoke: 

"The professor informs me that the pro- 
fessor's professors are unable to play owing 
to the great crowd and their interference. 
And the professor said unless you keep back 
from his stand, the professor and the pro- 
fessor's professors will be compelled to with- 
draw, thus making it impossible for the 
professor and the professors professors to 
continue." 

After that the "professor and the profes- 
sor's professors" were given ample room to 
continue the concert to its conclusion. 

We returned to Washington after a very 
pleasant week in the South, for we had en- 
joyed Southern hospitality during the en- 
tire time we had been there. 

I found in my concerts in Washington 
during that season that the piece that was 
most called for was the Washington Post. 
Everybody seemed to be Washington Post 
mad.   I had written the piece for General 

Frank Hatton and Beriah Wilkins, owners 
of The Washington Post newspaper, who 
had gotten up a prize essay contest among 
the school children of the capital, and it had 
grown to such proportions they had secured 
the National Museum grounds in which to 
deliver the prizes, and the Marine Hand 
was t furnish the music. General Hatton 
had asked me if I wouldn't write a march 
for the occasion. The fee was $35. That 
was the birth of the Washington Post, a 
lucky composition, for almost immediately 
the dancing masters in their yearly conven- 
tion had selected it for their new dance, the 
two-step, and it swept from one end of the 
world to the other. In fact, when I went to 
Europe I found that the two-step itself in 
England and in Germany was called a 
Washington Post, and no concert in Europe 
that I gave was complete without the per- 
formance of that march. I remember a 
dance leader telling me in a New England 
town that he had played at a ball where 
there were twenty-two dance numbers, and 
the only reason he didn't play the Washing- 
ton Post twenty-three times was because 
there were only twenty-two numbers on the 
program. 

On my return to Washington, David 
Blakely wrote me asking if I could get per- 
mission to make a tour to the Pacific Coast. 
I secured permission of General Haywood, 
the commandant, t hen of the Secretary, and 
finally of the President, for a seven weeks' 
tour from ocean to ocean. We left Wash- 
ington in March, arriving in San Francisco, 
April !), 1892. 

We played across the continent in all 
the leading cities and reached the great 
city of San Francisco. I quote an article 
from the San Francisco Argonaut, of those 
days, which was no doubt written by an 
Englishman: 

"The United States Marine Band closed, 
on last Saturday, a season in this city which 
must have been profitable, if the propor- 
tion of paper in the Grand Opera audiences 
was not excessive-. The management was 
distinctly bad; but the music was so good 
that people overlooked inconveniences aris- 
ing from carelessness or inexperience for the 
sake of artistic merit. As a rule, military 
bands have not been always successful 
here, and if, as Mr. llaweis says, the con- 
nection between morals and orchestral 
music can be detected at a glance, we must 
be in pretty bad case. The Hungarian 
Band, Cappa's Seventh Regiment Band, 
the Mexican Military Band, all discoursed 
most excellent music, but they are none of 
them believed to have carried away many 
bushels of shekels." 

Bands and Bankruptcy 

"It seems that the taste for orchestral 
music is a tardy plant, and flourishes chiefly 
in communities which have reached a high 
stage of development. Forty-four years ago, 
one of the most perfect bands that ever 
played in this country -the Germania 
Band, under Carl Bergman, which had been 
recruited in Berlin -made a tour through 
New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Washing- 
ton, and other Eastern cities. They played 
to empty houses. In Philadelphia, they 
played to nine dollars and a half, the rent 
of the hall being ten dollars; in the mid- 
dle of the performance, the proprietor ap- 
peared on the stage and threatened to turn 
oil' the gas if the other half-dollar was not 
forthcoming; whereupon the bandsmen, 
with one voice, bade him'Turn her oil'!' 
They kept on playing, at intervals, for six 
years; but when they finally disbanded, 
there was no money in the treasury. The 
members found work separately. Bergman 
became conductor of the New York Phil- 
harmonic a [iost which he retained to his 
death. 

"Jullien, who came to New York in 
1853, may be said to have created the taste 
for orchestral music in the United States. 
He was a man of genius, and knew a little 
of everything except the science of music. 
But he was an admirable conductor, and 
possessed the gift of imbuing his players 
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TEM. 
IT WAS a new sensation to be under 

private management after twelve years 
of official life in Washington.   During 

the two tours I made with the Marine Band 
under the management of David Blakely I 
met him only a few times, when we started 
the tour and when we settled up at the 
close. 

Blakely had been manager of Theodore 
Thomas' Orchestra for several tours and 
had also managed Gilmore's Band a num- 
ber of years. He told me that he had gone 
to Europe after his split with Gilmore to 
find a conductor to take his place in pop- 
ularity, but had come back from Europe 
empty-handed; and by chance happened to 
be in Chicago when wo played our second 
engagement t here. 1 le was very flattering, 
and he made a deep impression on me. lie 
told me he had been Secretary of State for 
Wisconsin and editor of The Chicago Post, 
and had entered the managerial world by 
organizing and bringing to a successful 
conclusion a huge musical festival in Min- 
neapolis. He had a splendid nose for news 
and wrote well, but left the route making 
and date making of his attractions very 
largely in the hands of his two assistants, 
Howard Pew and Frank Christianer. He 
asked if 1 had confidence in the success of 
our enterprise.    I assured him that 1 had. 

Then he said, "If you have, why don't 
you buy some stock in our concern?" 

" How much?" I asked. 
Not less than $1000 was suggested, and 

1 bought it then and there. YVeopenedour 
season on September J(i, 1892, at Plain- 
field, New Jersey, and continued on the 
road for a period of eight weeks. On the 
day of our first concert Gilmore lay dead in 
St. Louis, having died on the twenty-fourth. 
I arranged and played for the first number 
ever played publicly by my band a compo- 
sition of Gilmore's called The Voice of a 
Departed Soul. 

We continued on the road with varying 
success.   Sometimes   business  would   be 
wretched, then when we woulu go to a town where I had 
been with the Marines it would begood.   When we reached 
Boston, Blakely came on.    He was most dejected. 

He called nie into his room at the hotel and said, "I'm 
going to close down this tour tonight."   1 was frantic. 

" \ ou'll tlo nothing of the kind!" 1 cried. "The routing 
of the band has been wretched; it is not my fault. You 
booked mi' in territory where no one could draw, and now 
you threaten to ruin my career, make me a disgraced musi- 
cian, to have the authorities at Washington laugh at my hu- 

1 do not believe there ever lived a con- 
ductor who interpreted Beethoven to equal 
Thomas, and he was the only one of the 
symphony conductors who idealized War- 
ner. Warner to him was not a blare of 
brass or scraping of strings, but at times 
he made him ethereal in beauty. His idea 
was that he was an educator, and nothing 
stopped him in emphasizing that idea. It 
made him lose his sense of proportion and 
at times brought him into sharp conflict 
with his public and his critics. 1 believe 
t hat nearly all t he captious things reflecting 
on Thomas were directed against Thomas 
the man rather than Thomas the musician, 
the conductor of a great orchestra. 

As I sat musing over our conversation, 
1 naturally compared his character with 
my own. I was tenacious of my rights, but 
was more diplomatic than given to irrevo- 
cable dicta. 1 would listen to advice, and 
if I knew it was no good would quietly say, 
"I'll think that over," leaving the other 
fellow with no ammunition to discuss the 
matter further. If I thought the advice 
good, I'd make the other fellow advance 
more arguments in favor of it and thereby 
convince me of its practical worth. 

T! 

miliation.  1 won't allow you to c We have two weeks 
more and 1 insist you carry out your contract!" 

He finally said, "Very well. I'll continue." 

Theodore Thomas' Career and Mine 

WK WENT from Boston to Portland, Maine, and had a 
very large house; from there to Lewiston, Bangor, 

Rockland, Manchester. Burlington and other towns in New 
Hampshire ami Vermont; all gave us good houses. 

In October, W>'J, 1 had tic honor to play in conjunction 
with Theodore Thomas' Orchestra at the dedication of the 
World's Fair buildings in Chicago. The program consisted, 
among other numbers, of Columbus, a march and hymn 
for orchestra, military band and chorus, written by John 
Knowles Payne, of the faculty of Harvard University. 
I had very thoroughly "rehearsed the music we were to play 
in combination with the orchestra and a general rehearsal 
was held in the Auditorium. Mr. Thomas stopped the 
combination while they were playing, and turning to my 
band said, "Sousa Band, start it from the beginning." He 
began to conduct and they played, and he went through 
without Stopping them once. He turned to me I was 
sitting with Mr. Blakely in the front seat of the Audi- 
torium and smilingly said, "I thank you for the pains 
you have taken." 

After the rehearsal he came over to me and said, " Let's 
get some lunch." We sat in the Auditorium Hotel res- 
taurant until after six. It was one of the happiest after- 
noons I had ever spent. 1 do not think any man admired 
Thomas and his great ability as a conductor more than I. 
I believed then, and I believe now, that he was one of the 
greatest conductors that ever lived. 

It pleased my vanity to compare Thomas' career with 
my own, as they were very much alike.    He had played 

Mr. and Mrs. Sount at Their Estnte on Long Island 

second horn in a United States Navy band stationed at 
Portsmouth, Virginia, when he was but thirteen; I had 
played second trombone in the Marine Band when I was but 
thirteen, lie had played violin for dancing; I had played 
violin for dancing, lie had become an orchestral violinist 
and I had become an orchestral violinist. He was an 
American, coming from Ksens, Kast Friesland, but was 
born in New York ten years later; I was born in Wash- 
ington and came to America on the day I was born, while 
he had to wait ten years before he had that honor. He had 
conducted an opera at sight without ever having seen the 
performance or score before; 1 had done the same thine; for 
a German opera company in Washington. The conductor 
had missed the train and 1 conducted A Night in Granada, 
by Kreut/.er, without ever having seen anything hut the 
overture before that night. 

It was said of Thomas that one of the greatest violinists 
in the world was sidetracked to become the greatest con- 
ductor. He had run the gamut from a little horn player to 
the conductorship of one of the greatest orchestras in the 
world.   No wonder I was happy to be with him! 

After he had ordered luncheon he became reminiscent 
and told me things about his earlier career. He laughed 
over the memory of a concert in Terrace Garden in New 
York. He had on the program The Linnet Polka for two 
piccolos, and he got the piccolo players to get up in the 
trees. When the audience heard the sounds coming through 
the foliage above they applauded the piece into an un- 
doubted hit. 1 told him my first dream of a heaven was 
when he played Schumann's Triiumerei in Washington 
when I was a little fellow. 

"That was some pianissimo," he laughingly commented. 
"You want to be very careful and always watch your 

management," he said. "Managements will stick very 
close to youwhen you are making money, but some of them 
will desert you without a qualm the first squall that comes. 
So beware of speculators if for no other reason, for art's 
sake." 

We discussed many compositions I had heard him give, 
anil when I would grow enthusiastic over some especially 
brilliant effect he produced, he would inquire, "Do you 
remember that?" adding "I worked over that effect for 
hours;   but I got it." 

The afternoon sped, and I left only when I had to get 
ready for my concert that evening. 

Educator or Entertainer? 

HO.MAS had a highly organized sym- 
phony orchestra with a traditional in- 

strumentation;   I a highly organized wind 
band   with   an   instrumentation   without 
precedent.   Each was reaching an end, but 
through different methods.   He gave Wag- 
ner, Liszt and Tschaikovsky with the full 
belief that he was educating his public;   1 
gave Wagner, Liszt and Tschaikovsky with 
the hope that I was entertaining my public. 

Thomas, who   became  the   director  of 
music  for the World's Fair, engaged me 
and   my  band  to  play at   the  exposition 
during t he spring and early summer of 1893. 
Our concerts were a great  attraction and 
drew thousands at every performance. 

Mr. Tomlins, the vocal director at the exposition, came 
up one night mi the band stand, after I had played a selec- 
tion of old-time SOUKS, and said, "Sousa, while you were 
playing that last piece thousands of these people were just 
crazy to join in with the band.   Let me announce that you 
want the audience to join when you play The Old Folks 
at Home." 

lie announced this; then gave me a sign, and with him 
leading the voices, we broke into Way Down Upon the 
Suwanee River, and before we finished we had played 
half a dozen songs and hymn tunes d <ar to the hearts of 
America. We repeated the experiment several times dur- 
ing the season I was there, with many encores. 

The passing away of Patrick Sarsfield Gilmore in the 
autumn of the previous year tilled the country with sad 
ness. Mr. Gilmore had organized and gathered together 
the very best wood wind and brass players of both Europe 
and America. He had gone into the highways and byways 
of the land, playing Wagner and Liszt and other great 
composers where their music was absolutely unknown and 
their names scarcely more than a myth. His concerts were 
tremendously popular, and no doubt Mr. Thomas intended 
Mr. Gilmore to be the band attraction at the beginning of 
the fair;   but Gilmore had passed away. 

Mr. Thomas had known me while I was with the Ma- 
rines. Once he had instructed his agent, when his organi- 
zation came to Washington with the American Opera 
Company, to engage my men for the extra men required 
in the operas for stage playing. It was not an accident that 
he engaged me for the spring season at the World's Fair. 

On April Hi, L893, we gave a joint concert with Mr. 
Walter Damrosch's Symphony Orchestra which was billed 
as "the only permanent orchestra in New York." A no- 
tice from the New York Press records: 

"The experiment of uniting the efforts of two of the 
chief musical organizations of the country resulted in a 
novel and enjoyable concert at Carnegie Hall last night. 
The Sousa Band joined the Symphony Orchestra and 
filled the stage with 150 performers. 

"The volume of sound produced by so large a body of 
players was something unprecedented in the annals of the 
house. This effect was especially noticed in the concerted 
numbers that brought both bands under one baton, in 
which instances the gossamerlike delicacy of the Damrosch 

Continued on Pife 35' 
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When his turn came, as he entered the stage, I started 
the prelude to his number.    As the music reached the     didn't do it. 

'She said you promised to change the program and you 

tint where he was to begin not a sound came from h 'I didn't 
ips    his voice had complt telyfailed him!   I 

it because I  plainly said I would changi 
ye never    it only for last night;    but come on, we can't keep th 

seen a more agonized expression on a man s face in my    audience waiting.   I wi 
ife.   lie left the stage and I substituted one of our 

ular soloists in his plac 

Mi take the part and 
lop- it will be all right, 

At the end of the concert  he came to me, and, poor     with the usual enthusiasm. 
The number was sung and the concert was at an end 

fellow, he was franti could speak only in awhispe 
I suggested he go at once to a hospital and let me 

Our next stand was Minneapolis.   Coming to the hoti hnt.pl 

when  he was wel again, i> ut not to bother me until he     il, I f< 
know     I found a note from the singer addressed to Openin 

was able to sinj,' again and was fully recovered. He left, 
and I have never seen or heard from him from that day 
to this. 

M. Sousa:  I would like to see you at once in mv room. 

The only other unpleasantness  1  had on that  tour    "Cot 
I went to the l.nly's room, rapped and heard a gloomy 

was with one of the women artists.    She was extivnu 1 went in.  The lady was seated. 
temperamental.    I arranged a  pr< 

greeted her with great 

gram that included the grand ('male in 
Lohengrin, in which the vocal force of the 
organization, with a chorus and the band, 

res pec t. I 

were Used ll was the grand climax to the 
rt.   Tl ie mini her before the last 

was a band mini ber. 

0 
Calling Madamv's Bluff 

night  m St. Louis, this lady came 
to rni' and said M r, Sousa, 1 cannot 

understand the manner in which you make 
our programs. Nobodyin theworld makes 
up a program like you." 

uiughinglv, I Wi then   vou 
liould  give  me  credit   for originality, 

mailame 
'Ni he continued 1Vou base a 

Mr. Sousa 

'Continued front Page 32 
strings were quite lost in the richness and fullness of tone 
from the Sousa brass and percussion. 

"The rival organizations were best heard apart. It was 
a contest of skill between the two leaders and their super- 
latively trained musicians. The audience bestowed espe- 
cially enthusiastic approval on both conductors. In his 
charming delivery of Grieg's Solvejg's Song from the Peer 
Gynt suite and Czibulka's dainty Love's Dream After the 
Hall, Walter Damrosch won as much applause as was 
given Mr. Sousa for his spirited rendering of Titl's Military 
Overture, Barnard's Serenade Fnfantine and three num- 
bers  from  The  Damnation  of  Paust.   The competition 
between   these   talented   conductors   for   the   favor  of   the 
audience induced an unusually animated spirit in the mu- 
sicians, and the concert was, in all matters, one of the 
most intensely interesting and enjoyable of the Music Hall 
series." 

On May •">, 1893, we gave a Columbian Festival in 
Boston at the Mechanics' Pavilion. We gave ii\ e perform- 
ances. The artistic end of 
it was well spoken of, but 
financially we just about 
broke even. Most of the 
vocal artists were from the 
Metropolitan Opera House. 
From Boston we went to 
Buffalo. 

A Soundless Soloist 

ONE of the tenors evi- 
dently doubted the fi- 

nancial integrity of our 
organization and therefore 
refused to go on in Buffalo 
unless his salary was paid 
him. As he had three days 
more of the week before his 
salary was due, the treas- 
urer came to me with light 
in his eye and anger on his 
lips and begged me to tell 
the tenor that he should get 
out. 

I said, "Youcan't dothat. 
We have advert ised the man 
and the public will expect 
him, so we had better pay 
him his salary and let it go 
at that, even though it is 
not due." 

The treasurer did as I 
said and the concert was 
given. That night we left 
for Detroit. When westarted 
the concert in Detroit the 
tenor was not there he had 
missed the train and he 
came in just before he was 
to appear on  the stage. 

piece on for t he last number for the vocal- 
ists.    Why not have a piece for the band 

Well, I d, we have a mini- 
er of high-priced and excellent vocal artist- 
w it h us and 1  1 ehevo we sho tild climax our 
concerts by bringing them all together at the 

she answerei I. "\Y ill you change for me 
It m lakes me so late lor my supper, which 
always have after the concert." 

"Anything to oblige a lady once." I  ai 
swered.   "1 will reverse the last t 
hers tonight, but never again." 

I 

want to say that 
you insulted me 
last night," she 
exclaimed an- 
grily. 

"In   what 
way I 

"You prom- 
ised m e t o 
change the pro- 
gram and you 
(lid not do it." 

"Well." I con- 
tinued, "you're 
mistaken. I 
thought 1 made 
it veryclearthat 
I  changed   the 
program for one 
night only, 
you    need 

I 
I 

worry. 

BUI 
not 
ave 

arranged every- 
thing." 

She evidently 
did not like my 
tone, and impa- 
tiently   asked, 
•Wh 

wo  iiiiin- Mn.   SOUStt 

ll   i|o   vou 

mean 

left, am I tl 
Apollo Chorus Club assisted 
iluctnr to lead the ell 

ie next morning we were in Omaha.    T 
v e r v 

ising number 
united their con- 

'tiiat I have instructed the treasurer of the hand 

As I left the stage just after my last number, the local 

to  line you  $1200  fi 
number last night." 

r  your  nonappearance   at   the   linal 

She was tin made 
nductor came up  much excited and  told  me that   my     glared at me like a tigress, 

dest woman I ever saw in my lifi 

friend  the lad 
insulted her. 

<t had left  the hall.    She said I had     dothat I'll not 
anil coming over, 

She 
you 

sing. 
1 V 

n what manner' 
ery well, madame, if you  are not on the stage to- 

night when your number is called, | sli ill go down to the 
foot lights and say, ' Ladies 
and gentlemen, one of our 
soloists   refuses  to   appear 
i. •cause she prefers to have 
her supper before she serves 
her public. Instead of this 
lady, who has gone to her 
supper, the band will play 
The Washington Post,' 
and," I continued, slowly 
walking toward the door, 
"all will be forgotten." 

Madame was on the 
stage at the very minute 
that night and sang like an 
angel! 

M 
A Busy Season 

R. AUSTIN CORBIN, 
president of the Long 

Island Railroad and owner 
of Manhattan Beach, had 
on more than one occasion 
while 1 was with the Marines 
endeavored to engage me to 
take the place of Gilmore 
while he was in camp with 
bis regiment. Therefore it 
was in order for Blakely to 
sign a contract for me to 
play at Manhattan Beach 

ie entire season of '9.'i. tl 
And, in sequence, the it. 

Sousa at the Traps, Shooting Clay Pigeons 

Louis Exposition directors' 
minds were brought to bear 
upon the fact that I was en- 
gaged at the World's Fair 
and Manhattan Beach; 
and, as what was good 

(Continued on Page 97) 
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enough for Chicago and New York would 
probably be good enough for them, a 
contract was signed with the St. Louis 
directorate for the entire season at their 
local exposition. And as Mr. Plorenz 
Ziegfeld, Sr., president of the Trocadero 
Company of Chicago, believed if we wen- 
good enough for the World's Fair, Man- 
hattan Beach and St. Louis we were good 
enough for him, he engaged me to give a 
series of concerts at the Trocadero in Chi- 
cago at the end of our St. Louis engage- 
ment. 

These engagements took up nearly the 
entire year and every day was guaranteed 
almost from the start of the season to its 
close. It was a great achievement for the 
second year of my organization. During the 
Trocadero engagement I brought out The 
Liberty Bell. I had finished the march, but 
had not settled on its title. Happening to go 
into the Auditorium, where they were giv- 
ing a spectacle entitled America, I was im- 
pressed with a most artistic scenic drop 
depicting the Liberty Bell. At the end of 
the performance I went into the office of 
the Auditorium Hotel and my mail was 
handed me. In it was a letter from my 
wife informing me that our little boy, Philip, 
had paraded that day in Philadelphia with 
his kindergarten class in honor of the Lib- 
erty Bell. 1 called the march The Liberty 
Bell. It was successful from its first per- 
formance. 

While we were at the Trocadero Mr. 
Blakely had several interviews with Mr. 
Michel" De Young, a leading spirit in the 
forthcoming midwinter fair to be held in 
San Francisco, beginning January, 1894; 
but Mr. De Young balked at the figure Mr. 
Blakely demanded for the band and the 
negotiations fell through. 

About the first of December we returned 
to New York from Chicago and began 
planning the '94 tour. Early in January, 
Blakely received a telegram from Mr. De 
Young which said: 

"How soon can you reach San Francisco'.'" 

Blakely replied: 

"III three weeks. Come at terms dis- 
cussed in our last interview." 

We got our men together and started to 
cross the continent, giving concerts on the 
way. When we reached San Francisco we 
found the band they had engaged had not 
succeeded in satisfying musical San Fran- 
cisco, and to placate the populace they 
had engaged us. 

Success in San Francisco 

Of course, we were in splendid condition. 
When Gilmore died we took into our or- 
ganization about nineteen of his best men 
such men as Herbert Clarke, GustaveSten- 
gler, Herman Conrad, Joseph Raffyola, 
William Wadsworth, Albert Bode and 
others: and together with Arthur Fryor 
who had been in my band since its incep- 
tion Henry Koch and some others, we 
had a wonderful host of brilliant players. 

The musicians of San Francisco were de- 
lighted with us and at the end of the first 
week gave us a magnificent banquet. One 
of their number, called upon for a speech, 
saifl he had been deputized by the Musi- 
cians' Union to attend the first concert of 
the band and report on value received. 

"Well," he added, "when you fellows 
played your first piece I knew it was Tann- 
hauser because the program said so; but I 
soon found out something I never knew be- 
fore, and that is that the clarinet and the 
tlute and the oboe can be played just as 
softly as a muted violin, and the rest of the 
band can play an accompaniment to them 
even softer than they play. I never knew 
that clarinets and flutes had soft-pedal 
keys on them until  I  heard you fellows 
play." 

This was received with great applause by 
everybody, and from that day to this there 

KEEPENG TEME 
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has always been a warm friendship between 
the musical fraternity of California and my 
band. 

While we were at the fair, Fritz Scheel, an 
excellent musician and conductor, was giv- 
ing concerts in a large auditorium at the 
fairgrounds, which I think they called the 
Vienna Prater. The public attendance was 
ordinary 1 might say very ordinary, 
though ours could be counted by the thou- 
sands. So someone in authority suggested to 
Mr. De Young the advantage of boosting 
the enterprise by giving a double concert 
with Seheel's Imperial Orchestra and our 
band. 

I was asked my opinion and told them I 
was engaged by the exposition, and if they 
saw lit to have me play in conjunction with 
the Imperial Orchestra, I would not object. 
They needed money, and if I was instru- 
mental in bringing money to the Vienna 
Prater people and the exposition, I would 
be extremely happy. So the concert was 
announced. 

Scheel, who was a very nice fellow, had 
evidently been told that 1 was dictatorial 
and would ride over him if he didn't watch 
out, and apparently he believed it. 

Jin Orchestral Duet 

Mr. De Young sent me a note to meet 
Mr. Scheel in the Publicity Building to ar- 
range the program. We met. Mr. Scheel 
asked me how many soloists I intended to 
introduce. 

I said, "Only one     Mr. Arthur Pryor." 
Then he saiil he would introduce only 

one Mr. Fran/. Hell, who afterward be- 
came a member of my band. It was agreed 
that we should have two numbers by the 
entire aggregation, two numbers each by 
the separate organizations and the two 
solos. 

"What is your piece for the combined 
orchestra and band?" asked Mr. Scheel. 

"I'll take Tannhauser," I replied. 
"Nein, Nein!" cried Scheel. "I must 

have it." 
We argued, both getting pretty angry, 

when Frank Truesdale, the publicity man 
of the exposition, whispered to me, "Let 
him have it.     Don't wrangle any more." 

1 quieted down, and Scheel said, "What 
is your next piece? " 

"The Second Rhapsody of Liszt." I said. 
"AM//, Nein!" he said. "I must have 

that." 
"Very well."   And so it was written. 
"What is your opening piece?" asked 

Scheel. 
N'ot to be caught with an objection again, 

I asked, "What is yours?" 
" Mignoti Overture." 
"Good!" I said. "I congratulate you, 

and I'll take William Tell." 
It was finally settled that Scheel should 

open the program with Mignon, 1 should 
follow with William Tell; then Franz Hell 
was to play his solo, followed by Arthur 
Pryor; then I would do the Feremors 
music, he would do the Liszt rhapsody, 
then the combined bands would play Tann- 
hauser with Scheel conducting anil I would 
conduct Rienzi. 

Scheel, as I have said, was an excellent 
conductor. Years afterward we became 
very close friends, and he died while occu- 
pying the position of conductor of the Phil- 
adelphia Symphony Orchestra. 

The concert started with a packed house 
at high prices. Seheel's orchestra played 
Mignon and played it very well. He got a 
small amount of applause and he bowed off 
the stage. His men immediately left and 
my men tiled in. 

There had been some friction between 
the men at the morning rehearsal over the 
studied indifference of some of the foreigners 
in Seheel's orchestra, and they had been 
very bluntly told by Henry Koch and a few 
of my men that there would be a row if 
they didn't give their best attention when 
1 was conducting. 

To make matters a little worse, one of the 
San Francisco papers had a cartoon depict- 
ing a great big six-footer labeled "Scheel," 
leading by the hand a little two-footer 
labeled "Sotisa," intimating that the Sousa 
Band and its conductor should feel highly 
honored to be allowed to play on the same 
stage with the Imperial Orchestra. This, of 
course, didn't add to the gayety of nations 
or the exhilaration of my bandsmen, and 
they were a grim and determined lot when 
they filed on the stage to play our opening 
number, the William Tell Overture. 

We started, and if William Tell was ever 
played near perfection, it was that night. 
The musicians' fingers never moved with 
more agility, and the clear-cut execution of 
all the parts was a marvel. 

It swept the audience oil' its feet, and at 
the end of the number I heard the most 
spontaneous applause I have ever heard. 1 
bowed and bowed and bowed. Still the ap- 
plause rang out. 

I then di<l the meanest thing I have ever 
done in my life. I whispered to the band, 
"The American Patrol." I mounted my 
platform and we began, almost inaudiblv, 
the beginning of the Patrol, working up to 
a great crescendo, suddenly launching into 
Columbia, the Gem of the Ocean. Tile 
audience began to applaud, and then as we 
went into Dixie, they yelled as if every one 
of them came from south of the Mason and 
Dixon Line. We gradually reached Yankee 
Doodle and finished the number. Like the 
Chinaman of Bret Harte, the subsequent 
proceedings interested Scheel no more. 

It was a mean thing to do, but Scheel and 
I, years afterward, laughed over it and he 
forgave me. The rest of the concert passed 
oil' decorously. Financially and for excite- 
ment, it was a great success. We were com- 
pelled to give a second one. There is never 
a love like a first love. There is never a kiss 
like a first kiss. It was not to be expected 
our second concert would duplicate our 
first in thrills. It was a good concert, and 
toward the end was brought to an abrupt 
termination by the electric lights suddenly 
leaving the hall in darkness. 

A March That Every Band Played 

At the end of our engagement in San 
Francisco we made a long tour, reaching 
New York for our second season at Man- 
hattan Beach, where 1 received a very beau- 
tiful medal from Mr. Corbin for breaking 
the record of the beach for attendance at 
the concerts. From Manhattan Beach we 
proceeded to St. Louis for a second year at 
the exposition. 1 was there presented with 
a medal for having broken tin- attendance 
record at that place. 

At this time the march rivaling The 
Washington Post in popularity was The 
High School Cadets. 1 had written it for 
the company of high-school-cadet students 
in Washington and they had paid me 
twenty-live dollars for the dedication. I 
never knew the value of money and at that 
time I did not know the value of my compo- 
sitions. 1 had sold Semper Fidelis, The 
Picador, The Crusader, The Washington 
Post, High School Cadets and a number of 
others under a contract I had made with 
a Philadelphia music publisher, for thirty- 
live dollars each, and, in addition, agreed 
to furnish three arrangements one for 
piano, one for orchestra and one for band. 

The Gladiator March, my first great hit, 
I had written for a publishing firm in Wil- 
liamsport, Pennsylvania, offering it to them 
for fifty dollars. They rejected it and re- 
turned the manuscript. 1 sent it to the 
Philadelphia publisher and he got it for 
thirty-five dollars. It was that march that 
put me on the map. I believe every band 
in America played it. 

When I was a boy in Washington, the j 
pay for a fourth-class clerk in a govern- 
ment department, $1X00 a year, seemed to 
be about as much as anyone should earn or 
require;   in fact, in our neighborhood an | 
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$1800 clerk was a nabob and stood some- 
where between an emperor and a Crtpsus. 
I believe that boyhood idea had much to do 
with making me a poor business man. Up 
to and including 1N92, I had sold all my 
compositions outright, some for as low as 
live dollars and the very highest at fifty 
dollars. Many of them became immensely 
popular and coined money for their pub- 
lishers. I was more interested in producing 
pieces that the public would take to its heart 
with avidity than in what I received for 
them. I had understood from Mr. Blakely 
that he would undertake the publication of 
my compositions, as he had a large private 
establishment in Chicago. A line in our 
contract caused many a heartache years 
afterward. The first piece 1 wrote after I 
went with Blakely was the well-known 
Belle of Chicago March. I offered the 
manuscript to him and he refused it. I 
asked him why. 

"My dear Sousa," he began, "a man 
usually makes one hit in his life. You have 
made two, The Washington Tost and The 
High School Cadets. It is not reasonable 
to expect you to make another." 

The Philadelphia house published the 
Belle of Chicago and The Beau Ideal, which 
followed, and they made another little 
ripple on the river of success. Because they 
did not electrify the country as The Wash- 
ington Tost and The High School Cadets 
had, the head of the firm believed I was 
through as a writer of popular hits. When 
I 'd ask him how the marches were going, his 
invariable reply would be, "Well, they're 
moving along slowly." 

Introducing King Cotton 

In 1895 we started a tour, reaching Man- 
hattan Beach for the season; then went to 
St. Louis again and then to the Cotton 
States Exposition at Atlanta,where we were 
to play. I had written King Cotton while 
on tour, as the ollicial march of the exposi- 
tion. This march proved to be a wonderful 
success. About a week before we were to 
arrive in Atlanta, Blakely received a tele- 

; gram from the manager of the exposition: 

"Impossible to carry out contract. Con- 
sider canceled." 

Blakely came to me and said, "What's 
! to be done'.' " 

"Done?" I answered. "Telegraph them 
you will open at the exposition at the time 
named in the contract." 

This he did. If he had done otherwise, we 
would have lost at least $10,000 in bringing 
the band back and rearranging our tour 
after Atlanta. Blakely sent his assistant 
to Atlanta and told him to explain to the 
manager the impossibility of canceling the 
contract, to advertise our opening date and 
exploit us as fully as possible. 

We reached Atlanta on the morning of our 
opening. Blakely's man said he could do 
nothing with the board of directors. They 
had two famous bands from New York, 
neither of which had drawn any money. 
The board had been forced to borrow from 
a public-spirited citizen enough money to 
carry on the exposition, and the outlook 
was very bad. 

"We will open today," said Blakely. 
We did open and had a splendid crowd, 

the next largest since the opening of the 
exposition. 

Blakely was delighted and said, ".lust 
watch them; they'll come around with an 
apology on a silver platter." 

We went to dinner. We had just sat 
down when a bell boy entered the dining 
room and handed Blakely a large official- 
looking envelope. 

" Bully! "he said. "I bet it's an apology." 
He opened the envelope and it seemed to 

me his chin whiskers almost touched the 
ground. He handed the letter to me. The 
note was from some petty ollicial connected 
with the exposition, and it read: 

" DAVID BLAKKLY, 

"Manager Sousa's Band. 
"Sir: The exposition paid three dollars 

to carry your large instruments from the 

Kis-Risk/ 
Know Every Minute 
Exactly How  Your 

Qasoline Stands 

kUTot gas, and miles from a supply station! 
It needs hut one experience like this to 

convince any motorist that the proper place 
lor the gasoline ^ms'1 is on the dash—not on the rear 
ol the car. 

That is the reason there has been such a phenonu-n.il 
welcome given to the K-S Telegage. Right on the in- 
strument board, in front of the driver's eyes, be can see 
nt ii glance the exact number of gallons in the tank nil 
the time. 

No,more worry—no more getting out and running 
around to look at the gauge at the rear. The faithful 
red column of the Telegage stands guard over your fuel 
supply, and gives you that peace of mind that makes 
motoring a pleasure. 

Already the K-S Telegage has been adopted as stand' 
aid equipment on twelve famous ears, and its protection 
is also available for additional cars as listed on the cou- 
pon below. 

THE ONLY GASOLINE GAUGE OF ITS KIND 
rhe K-S I elegage i- exai i and dependable. Irs red , olumn gives you 
the exact number of gallons in the tank, down to a fraction. Von cm 
use it to check your gasoline consumption against sour motoi mile- 
age. Have the ["elegage i lit on sour cir without delay. It will save 
.ou many hours of worry—and perhaps from disastei 

Increased produi tion has reduced the price of the Telegage IOSS.V. 
It can be quickly and easily msrulled on almost every well-known car, 
i • s.. it garage ot DC. essory denier. Or fill out the coupon below, with 
name of youi ,.ir checked and enclose with money order. We « ill 
then end the ["elegage complete with directions lor installing. Mini 
the coupon today. 

KING-SEE1 IV CORPORATION ANN ARBOR, MICH. 

Thel/i f> GASOLINE 
I\j Telegage 

November 2S, 192$ 

hall to the band stand. Kindly reimburs 
us on receipt of this and hereafter mak 
your own arrangements for the transporta 
tion of your instruments. 

"Yery sincerely, 

"I'll show them what's what," he ex 
claimed, "at the end of dinner!" 

I went to the evening concert and Blakel; 
remained in town. When I came back froi; 
the concert he introduced me to a gentlt 
man whom he had engaged as his lawytr. 
to look after our interests. This gentlt, 
man knew the general manager and th 
board of directors of the exposition and hat 
made an appointment with them to mee 
us and discuss matters the next day. W< 
met the board, a number of tine men win 
seemed distressed over their inability t< 
carry out their contract. One member toll 
me they had borrowed money antl that 8 
per cent of what came in daily had to b 
paid over to the people they had borrowc 
the money from, leaving the exposition hu 
20 per cent to carry on business. Finallv, 
after talking over various plans to have u- 
stay that countenanced the fact they didn'j 
have the money to pay us, I made a propoj 
sition. It was that we would release th 
management from the contract; we wouli 
give a series of concerts in the Festival Hall 
charging an admission of fifty cents, am 
either sitle could terminate this agreement 
by one week's notice. 

It was accepted, and the next day wi 
gave our first concert indoors at the exposi 
tioji. 1 got ;i great number of abusive letters 
upbraiding me for charging the populace foi 
music when they already had to pay fiftj 
cents for admission to the grounds. Oni 
paper had a cartoon in which 1 was showr 
in a glass case, with the legend. Drop Fifty 
Cents in the Slot anil Hear Sousa. 

Our plan worked beautifully. Though tin 
public was angry, still they came and filleq 
the hall.   We played the week out, and 01. 
Sunday   gave  a   musicale  at   De  drive' 
Opera House.   The exposition was making 
money on us and it wasn't costing them on, 
penny.   The second week was as good aj 
the first, and on Sat unlay night the man> 
agement and board of directors received th 
following from Mr. Blakely: 

"Sousa's Band will terminate its engage 
ment with the exposition next Saturday 
evening " Very respectfully, , 

"DAVID BLAKELY." 

The fellow who had written the three- 
dollar letter was the first to come to expos- 
tulate. 

"What are you stopping for? You'ri 
making money and we are making money, 
so why end the conceits?" 

The Perennial El Capitan 

" I'll tell you," was my reply.   " After w< 
had come to an agreement to give these coi 
certs   without   any   expense   to  you,  Mr 
Blakely sent his assistant ahead to b  
and make contracts for the band in various - 
towns between here antl New York.   He has 
been successful in doing so, antl we open 
in  Spananburg, South Carolina, a week 
from Monday." 

Months before, B. D. Stevens, manage) 
of the DeWolf Hopper Opera Company, 
had come to me with a libretto.   He said 
that Mr. Hopper retained a happy recol- 
lection of the music of Desiree, which I had 
composed antl in which he hail made his 
inaugural appearance in comic opera, and 
had said if I saw enough in this libretto to 
write the music for it he would produce it. 
I took the libretto, which was written by 
Charles Klein and was called Kl Capitan. 
I read it carefully and liketl it very much, 
sending Stevens antl Hopper my opinioi 
that it was an excellent vehicle for musicu 
treatment.   Klein was not a lyric writer, s< 
we called in Tom Frost, who enjoyed Bomi 
reputation as a versifier.  I marked out tin 
places for music, and Frost and  1 wroti 
the lyrics. I wrote the words and music of tin 
Fl Capitan song. Sweetheart, I'm Waiting 
The Typical Tune of Zanzibar; and quit< 

(Continued on Page 1011 
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half the lyrics of the piece. 1 wrote the El 
Capitan song while in Atlanta. 

There was a newspaper man on The Con- 
stitution of whom 1 became very fond. His 
name was Robert Adamson and he became 
quite a famous man during the time Mr. 
Gaynor was mayor of New York. He came 
into the hotel to see me one morning and 1 
said, "Hopper has written me for a differ- 
ent sonn for an Kl Capitan entrance. He 
doesn't like the words and music of the one 
1 sent and 1 have written a new one, words 
and music." 

1 sat at the piano and played it while 
Mrs. Sousa sang it. 

"If that doesn't make a hit, I'll eat it!" 
he exclaimed. He didn't eat it, so it must 
have made a hit. 

In the third act there was a cumbersome 
and expensive change of scene. H. D. 
Stevens who sometimes, owing to his 
initials, was called Breakfast-Dinner-and 
Supper Stevens was a careful and not a 
wasteful manager. He did not see the ne- 
cessity of spending a large sum on scenery 
that might prove of no value, so he wrote 
me and said: 

" Hopper wants a knock-out song for this 
act.  Send it as soon as possible." 

I remembered some verses I had written 
a few years before for a now defunct maga- 
zine. They were called The Typical Tune 
of Zanzibar, and going from Omaha to 
Chicago I wrote music for them, and wired 
1 would lie in I'hiladelphia in a week to 
see Stevens. He and Klein were there and 
1 played it for them. It struck their fancy 
and has remained one of the many hits of 
the perennial Kl Capitan, It was produced 
in Boston and made an instantaneous hit, 
although the critics were not all unanimous 
in their praise of the work. 

Composing the Queen of Hearts 

Kl Capitan is played almost every year 
and vies with the Gilbert and Sullivan 
operas in revivals. Only two years ago I 
saw it and it sounded as fresh in words and 
music- as it did the first time it was played. 

After Desiree, I had composed with Ned 
Taber a one-act piece called The Queen of 
Hearts, representing the nursery story of 
1 he queen of hearts who made the tarts anil 
t he .lack who ate them. It was produced in 
Washington and made a moderate hit. Kl 
Capitan was my fourth opera and my first 
positive success. The march of the opera 
stirred the country and is today one of my 
most-played marches. 

When we reached San Francisco our lady 
violinist, Miss Currie Duke, was quite ill, 
but with that courage and ambition com- 
mon to the American girl, insisted on ap- 
pearing.   We were to be there for a week. 

She said, "I'll not disappoint your audi- 
ence, but I prefer to play one of my lighter 
solos until I become myself again." 

Of course I agreed; so that night she 
played a Hungarian fantasie by Natchez, 
which, throughout the week, owing to her 
illness, she repeated at every performance. 
Of course the programs had all been printed 
for the week, and it was impossible to alter 
the names on the program and we made no 
announcement to the audience. 

We started eastward. When we got to 
Missoula, after days of snow, the chinook 
winds had descended and were melting the 
ice and snow and had carried away the 
bridge. We finally got across, but later in 
the day we found another bridge carried 
away by the melting snow and ice and had 
to wait until a plank walk was constructed. 
Instrument trunks and music trunks were 
carried over by hand, and leaving our Pull- 
mans on one side of the river, we took a 
passenger train waiting for us for our con- 
cert in Butte. We reached there at 10:30. 
I immediately went to the theater. It was 
packed with people who had patiently 
waited for us since eight o'clock. 

The manager said, " Go out and tell them 
you're here.   It will quiet them down." 

I went before the curtain and cheerily 
said, "How do you do, everybody?    We 

have been lighting the chinook winds since 
we left Missoula, but if you will bear with us 
for a few minutes we will give you the best 
concert we have ever given in our lives." 

We began the concert at eleven o'clock 
and played the last note a little before one. 

At the close of the Manhattan Beach en- 
gagement in 1896 I needed a rest, so, with 
Mrs. Sousa, sailed for Europe. 

London was our first stop, where I had 
the pleasure of hearing Hans Richter's Or- 
chestra. At that performance there was 
given an almost entire Wagner program, 
with the single exception of one of Haydn's 
symphonies. Our own Lillian Nordica was 
the vocalist and sang the Elizabeth song 
from Tannhauser. 

At the end of the first part the orchestra 
left the stage. At the conclusion of the 
intermission and the beginning of the sec- 
ond part of the program, which opened 
with a Haydn symphony, instead of the 
hundred men forming the Kichter Orches- 
tra there came on the stage an orchestra in 
size such as Haydn employed in his day. 
There were six lirst violins, four seconds, 
four violas, three cellos, four double basses, 
two flutes, two oboes, two bassoons, two 
trumpets and tympani. The contrast from 
the heavier fare of Wagner in the tirst part 
to a delightful miniature orchestra was 
most exhilarating and pleasing. It showed 
rare showmanship on the part of Kichter 
to do this. After all, men in every walk of 
life succeed if they have got the proper 
goods by showmanship. Men may object 
to being called showmen, but the history of 
mankind is continual showmanship from 
the very beginning. 

From London we went to Paris and then 
down to Switzerland. When we reached 
Interlaken, coining from my room in the 
hotel, 1 went to the major-domo, the high- 
much-a-muck, who had more gold braid 
and a stiller back than anyone else in all 
Europe there's one of these supergrandees 
attached to every European hotel and 
with becoming deference, but in my rather 
easy American manner, said, " Is there any- 
thing interesting to see in this burg?" 

He eyed me benignly. 
"Come with me," he said, and he waved 

in a grandiloquent manner to the door. 1 
followed him up the street about half a 
block, and then, dramatically pointing up, 
he said, " Look ! " 

"Yes," I replied. "What is it? What 
is it?" 

lie almost shouted "It is the Jungfrau." 
High up in the heavens stood the .lung- 

frau, snow-clad and grand, the sunlight 
glistening in the snow, it was sublime in 
its beauty. 

The Washington Post Abroad 

"The Jungfrau?" I inquired wearily. 
" What do you call it?" 

"A mountain, sir; a grand mountain," he 
answered. 

"A mountain?" 1 echoed. "My friend, 
don't make fun of me because 1 come from 
far-off America. A mountain? That a 
mountain?" 1 repeated slowly; then turn- 
ing solemnly to him I intoned: "My friend, 
do not try to deceive me. Why, in America 
we have holes in the ground taller than 
that!" 

More in sorrow than anger, he walked oil' 
murmuring,"MeinGott hit Himmel! Mein 
(!<tll im 11 ilium I!" 

We stopped in Switzerland some days 
and then went to Italy; first to Florence, 
then to Venice, 

Among the attractions at Venice at that 
time were the concerts given in the Piazza 
by Castiglioni's Hand. Mrs. Sousa, some 
friends and myself were attending the con- 
cert, listening with great interest, and we 
were very much delighted when the band 
struck up The Washington Post. Near the 
band stand was a music store. I walked in 
and said to the proprietor, "The band just 
played a piece I should like to buy. Will 
you kindly have your clerk ask the band- 
master what the name of it is?" 

He sent the clerk to the stand and he re- 
turned in a few moments and said, "The 

last piece the band played was The Wash- 
ington Post." 

"1 would like a copy," I ventured. 
He looked in a folio, found to his regret 

he was out of copies, but assured me if I 
would return in an hour he would have one 
for me. In the hour, Mrs. Sousa and I re- 
turned and the shopkeeper had an Italian 
edition of The Washington Post, by Gio- 
vanni Filippo Sousa! 

I took thi' copy, went to the piano, 
played the lirst two measures and, looking 
smilingly at the shopkeeper, said, "Ye.;, 
that's it that is the piece the band was 
playing. 1 see here on the title-page it is 
composed by one Giovanni Filippo Sousa. 
Who is this Sousa?" 

"Oh," said the shopkeeper, " he is one of 
our famous Italian composers." 

"Indeed! I am delighted to hear it. Is 
he as famous as Verdi?" 

"Well, I should not say so famous as 
Verdi;   he is young yet." 

"Have you ever seen him?" I inquired. 
"I do not remember." 

Under New Management 

"I would like, with your permission," I 
said, "to introduce you to his wife. This 
is Signora Giovannia Filippo Sousa." 

And Mrs. John Philip Sousa said. "Per- 
mit me to introduce my husband, Signor 
Giovanni FilippoSousa, the composer of the 
march The Washington Post." 

Explanations and laughter followed, and 
the shopkeeper charged me only the whole- 
sale price for a pirated copy of my own 
march. 

We went from Venice to Rome ami were 
there the night Mr. McKinley was elected 
to the presidency. The bell boys evidently 
for a few years had not received a great, 
number of tips, owing to the shortage of 
opulent American tourists, and had evi- 
dently heard some good Republican say 
that prosperity would come with Mr. 
McKinley's election. That night of the 
election they went around shouting, "Mc- 
Kinny and prosperity! McKinny and pros- 
perity!" 

While we were in Naples, preparing to go 
to Sicily, I bought a Paris Herald and sat in 
the hotel to read it. Suddenly an item 
caught my eye. It was a cable from New 
York saying that David Blakely, the well- 
known musical manager, had dropped dead 
in his office the day before. The paper was 
four days old when I bought it, and at lirst 
I tried to make myself believe it was some 
other Blakely, not my manager. Then I 
recalled 1 had not let my office know my 
itinerary. I immediately sent a cable to 
find out the truth, and the answer came 
back from Christianer confirming the 
passing of my manager, with the further 
information that it was necessary for me to 
be responsible for the coming tour of the 
band. 

I answered, telling Christianer to repre- 
sent me, saying the tour would be carried 
out as contracted for, and that I would be 
responsible for whatever money was re- 
quired; that 1 would go immediately to 
Paris and would stop at the Continental 
Hotel, where they could reach me by cable. 
When I reached the Continental Hotel I 
found a large number of cables sent by 
Low's Agency trying to locate me all over 
Europe. 1 quickly procured passage on the 
Teutonic and sailed for America the fol- 
lowing Saturday. 

As the vessel steamed out of the harbor 
I was pacing the deck absorbed with the 
contemplation of my manager's death and 
my urgent need to get to New York as soon 
as possible. Suddenly it seemed as if a band 
was playing in my brain, and it kept on 
playing, playing, playing, and for the entire 
time we were on the ocean that imaginary 
band kept on playing, playing, playing, and 
the same themes echoed and reechoed over 
and over again. I did not put a note on 
paper while on the steamer, but when 1 got 
ashore I recalled the notes that this im- 
aginary band had been playing for me, and 
not a note from that time to this has ever 
been changed.   The composition is known 

to the world as The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever, probably one of the most popular 
pieces ever written. A short time after- 
ward I wrote the words that aresungtoit in 
countless schools and by countless singing 
societies throughout the world. 

We started in IS97 under the manage- 
ment of Everett R. Reynolds. Mr. Rey- 
nolds had been the manager of the Long 
Island Railroad and the Manhattan Reach 
Hotel all the years I had played at the Beach. 
When Mr.Corbin died Reynolds was super- 
seded by someone else, and I appointed 
him my manager. 

When we reached Providence, Bob Fitz- 
simmons, who had in the March before 
attained the position of champion heavy- 
weight of the world, came to the theater 
where we were giving a concert and said to 
the ticket seller, "I'm Rob Fitzsimmons, 
champion of the world. 1 want a box to see 
the show." 

"I'm awfully sorry, Mr. Kitzsimmons," 
said the very respectful ticket seller to the 
champion of the world, "but all of the 
boxes are filled." 

"Then give me an orchestra seat." 
"1 regret exceedingly that I haven't one 

left:  in fact, we have only standing room." 
" Well, give me a standing room." 
lie came into the theater and stayed with 

hundreds of others to the end of t he concert. 
He then went to my manager and said, " I 
want to shake hands with that little fellow 
that led the band. I just want to shake 
hands with the man who can draw more 
than the champion of the world. 1 had a 
rotten matinee today!" 

He came back to my dressing room. I, 
being an American boy, could talk of prize 
lighting, past and present, and finally he, 
Ed Corliss, Wallace Reeves and myself re- 
tired to my room at the Narragansett 
Hotel. Of course the conversation drifted 
to the late encounter between Jim Corbett 
and himself. Kitz was rather severe on Jim, 
for the memory of the little playful rubbing 
of the laces of Jim's gloves on Fitz's nose 
whenever they broke away was irritating. 
Fitz confided that his nose was like raw 
beef for days. 

"Trooping the Colors" 

Ed Corliss weighed at least 200 pounds. 
Ed, inspired with great interest, wondered 
how Corbett could do it. Kitz got up, pulled 
Ed over to him, placed one hand against his 
mouth, the first linger of his right hand 
pressing under Ed's nose, and, with the 
other hand pressing against Corliss' back, 
raised him off the ground. When he let 
Corliss down the latter instantly felt his 
nose, for he believed it was torn off; but it 
was there. For a month afterward Ed told 
me it was so sore he couldn't touch it. 

We went to dinner, and agreed to meet 
after our respective performances and sup 
together. It was during the time leading 
up to the Spanish-American War and nearly 
every conversation would either begin or 
end about Spain and Cuba. The day of the 
destruction of the Maine was nearing. 

My father, who had accidentally been 
born in Spain, was an excellent student of 
the history of that land and 1 had imbibed a 
great deal of bis knowledge from him. 1 
began to tell salient points of Spanish his- 
tory and found Fitzsimmons a most atten- 
tive listener. 1 finally got to the Saracens 
and began to expound on the glories of the 
last Moorish king, commonly known as 
Boabdil, who finally was defeated by Ferdi- 
nand of Aragon and was forced to leave 
the land where he and the Saracens had 
been masters for 5(10 years. 

"'Whipped and disgraced, Boabdil,' I re- 
cited, 'riding toward the mountains, turned 
to take a last lingering look at Granada and 
cried in despair, "God is great," and then 
burst into violent and uncontrolled tears. 
His mother, standing beside him, said an- 
grily, "If you didn't cry like a woman, 
you'd light like a man."'" 

Kitzsimmons had shut his eyes during 
this narration of mine. I thought he was 
dozing.   Suddenly he shook his head and 

(Continued on Page IOS) 
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looked around and said, "Sousa, tell us 
again about poor Boabdil and his mother." 
Someone attempted to interject a remark, 
but Fitz pointed a finger at him, saying, 
"Don't you say a word. Let the little fel- 
low talk," meaning me. 

About this time Mr. Reynolds and I be- 
gan planning a European tour in 1898. We 
s«'nt Col. George Frederick Ilinton to look 
over the ground and make arrangements. 
The idea was to play mostly on the Conti- 
nent, and Mr. Mapleson, the well-known 
manager, became interested in our tour; 
but the Spanish-American War broke out 
and changed our plans. Mr. Mapleson 
cabled that there was an anti-American 
feeling on the Continent and he did not be- 
lieve the band should come to Europe at that 
time. The band made a tour in January, 
February, March and April in the States. 

I wrote a show piece called Trooping the 
Colors, starting with a company of trum- 
peters proclaiming, in a fanfare, "Liberty 
throughout the world!" Then each nation 
friendly to the United States was repre- 
sented by a song or tableau the British 
Grenadiers for England, the Marseillaise 
for France, and then came Cuba, Belgium, 
and all the rest, winding up with Columbia 
entering, singing The Star-Spangled Ban- 
ner, with band and chorus. The effect was 
electrical and the performance was an 
enormous success financially. 

The Charlatan in London 

I sent .John Braham, the well-known 
Boston conductor, ahead to rehearse the 
chorus. Cuba was represented by a com- 
pany of Cuban patriots protecting a pretty 
yellow girl from the onslaught of the Span- 
ish.   Braham telegraphed from Louisville: 

" Fine chorus, but they will not appear if 
you have colored girl in production. 1 be- 
lieve in holding out." 

As John was born in New England and 
lived there all his life, I could understand 
his desire that everybody on earth should 
be considered equal; but as I was horn 
south of the Mason and Dixon Line, 1 knew 
no Southern lady or gentleman would ever 
agree with him, however well disposed 
they might be to the African race. 1 tele- 
graphed bark: 

" Request the prettiest girl in the chorus 
to make up for the darky, but be sure you 
ask for the prettiest one." 

When we gave our performance feminine 
Cuba was represented by a dazzling beauty 
rouged in rather an Indian copper. 

That summer, as I had given up my en- 
gagement at Manhattan Beach, expecting 
to go to Europe, and not going, 1 leased a 
farm up at Suffern, New York, and there 
wrote the lyrics and music of The Charla- 
tan. It was produced in Montreal on 
August 29, 1898, by the DeWolf Hopper 
Company. It did not make so great a hit 
as Fl Capitan, but musically it was consid- 
ered superior. 

It went from Montreal to New York and 
was produced at the Knickerbocker The- 
ater on September fifth. It was one of the 
hottest nights I can recall. Why anyone 
went to a theater that night is beyond me. 
The favorable reception the piece met with 
in Montreal was lacking on the part of the 
audience; it was an awful test for a new 
piece. The comments of the critics ranged 
from ordinary praise to loud acclaim. 

After The Charlatan had made a tour of 
the States, DeWolf Hopper went to Eng- 
land and produced there successfuly I'll 
Capitan and The Charlatan under the 
name of The Mystical Miss. On his return 
to America he continued the season with 
The Charlatan. The first reports that came 
from London were not unanimous in praise 
of Fl Capitan. I was worried, so I wrote an 
English musical friend whose judgment I 
believed in, and asked him if the piece was 
a success.  He cabled back: 

" Don't worry. London indorses El Cap- 
itan." 

Whether it was propaganda that some- 
body was trying to work, 1 never knew, 
but every now and then it would appear in 
some paper that Hopper was going to put 
on Wang, one of his former pieces, to re- 
place I01 Capitan in London; but as El 
Capitan and The Charlatan were the only 
two pieces that ran during Hopper's entire 
English season, evidently there was no ne- 
cessity for a change and no intention to 
make one. 

In December we started across the con- 
tinent on one of our long tours, and on my 
way out 1 was particularly struck with the 
disregard of the liner amenities of social 
custom on the part of some of the minor 
employes of either the railroads or the Pull- 
man Company. It was almost a daily oc- 
currence for a porter, conductor or one of 
the division hands to walk into my drawing- 
room totally oblivious of the privacy for 
which I was supposed to be paying. I had 
used the quiet and satirical, and had gone 
so far as to indulge in the explosive invec- 
tive, but to no avail. 

One morning we stopped at a little sta- 
tion. I was just out of my berth and in- 
dulging in my morning bath, when, without 
warning, a key was turned in the door of 
my drawing-room and in stalked a six- 
footer with a bucket of ice to replenish my 
water cooler. 

The thought occurred to me, "Now here 
is an opportunity to teach this barbarian 
something by example." 

Hastily throwing a robe around me, I 
said, "My young friend, you have noticed 
that when you came into this room without 
rapping or invitation, I was in the same de- 
fenseless condition as when I came into this 
world, Now suppose that instead of your 
coming into my drawing-room 1 should 
this morning have called at your house, in- 
serted a key in the front door, walked with- 
out warning into your wife's bedroom and 
found her as unpresentable as I was when 
you came in here. What would you have 
said?" 

He rested the ice bucket on my shirt, 
looked pityingly at me, and then with an ev- 
ident wish to set me at ease, thus deposed: 

"Don't worry about that, boss; we 
don't mind a little thing like that out here." 

Mr. Klein's Brief Speech 

Sometime after the first performance of 
El Capitan, the Lambs Club invited Klein 
and myself to a dinner party. Though 
Klein was an excellent talker and raconteur 
when seated among a few friends and good 
listeners, it seemed utterly impossible for 
him to think on his feet; his brain refused 
to work when he was called upon. At this 
dinner, after I had said a few words of a 
more or less funny nature, the toastmaster 
called on Mr. Klein. The poor fellow got 
up, looked about him, staring helplessly 
into vacancy, waited an unusually long 
while, said "I am yours truly, John I.. 
Sullivan," and stopped another minute. 
And then, in a voice tinged with agony, 
continued, "Will somebody kindly hit me 
with a bottle?" and sat down. There was 
a roar of laughter from the diners. 

Charlie Klein, after Fl Capitan was pro- 
duced, shot forward into the world of suc- 
cess as a playwright with great rapidity. 
His Lion and the Mouse, The Auctioneer, 
The Music Master and several others en- 
joyed immense popularity and brought to 
the playwright very substantial returns. 

Poor fellow, at the height of his success 
, God called him home. He sank with the 

Lusitania, Those who knew him best, 
loved him best. 

When war was about to begin between 
the United States and Spain I was touring 

the States and reached New York on April 
tenth for my concert at the Metropolitan 
Opera House. The war fever was intense, 
and the New York Herald thus described 
the scene at my concert; it was thrilling 
and never to be forgotten by those who 
were there: 

"There have been some lively scenes in 
the theaters of late, when The Star-Spangled 
Banner was played, but none of them 
equaled the extraordinary demonstration 
of last night at the Metropolitan Opera 
House, when Sousa's Band played the na- 
tional anthem and then swung into Dixie. 

" During the playing of the former piece 
the demonstration kept up, and when it 
came to a conclusion with the final crash of 
music from the band, the scene beggared 
description. An encore was demanded, hut 
Sousa stood calmly awaiting quiet before 
he would go on. Then when hi' could be 
heard he said, 'Ladies and gentlemen, it 
seems the only appropriate encore 1 can 
give in these days is Johnny Get Your 
Gun. But stop. There's another air we all 
will   cheer  tonight '    The  musicians 
swung into Dixie." 

Jl Demonstration for Dixie 

"If there had been orderly enthusiasm 
before, there was bedlam let loose now, and 
while the cheers went up as heartily as ever, 
there burst from certainly a thousand 
throats the famous rebel yell. It came 
from all parts of the house. For quite a 
time this continued, men and women join- 
ing in the uproar, the ladies leaning out of 
the boxes and waving their handkerchiefs 
while the Southern air was played. 

"The audience had hardly quieted when 
a man in one of the boxes leaped over the 
rail and yelled, 'Who says we're not ready 
for war?' and the house went wild again 
with another combination of Union cheers 
and rebel yells. 

"Then someone in th -chestra jumped 
into the aisle and called for three cheers for 
our 'flag and our country, the North and 
the South we're all ready,' and the pre- 
vious scene was repeated. 

"When The Stars and Stripes Forever 
was sung there was still another demon- 
stration and then 5000 tiled and hoarse 
individuals took themselves home." 

These scenes were repeated in nearly 
every town we visited. In Chicago the 
Interocean said: 

"The spectacular feature described as 
Trooping the Colors is a stunning affair, 
cleverly arranged in detail, calculated to 
arouse patriotic tire in the most phlegmatic. 
First came the trumpeters 'America pro- 
claiming liberty to the world.' Then came 
the invincible Continentals playing 'Yan- 
kee Doodle, the Spirit of '76.' The national 
allotment then proceeds, God Save the 
Queen, Die Wacht am Rhein, The Mar- 
seillaise, The Wearing of the Green. The 
Scottish bagpipes, playing The Camp- 
bells are Coming, entered the auditorium 
through one of the tunnels, marched down 
the aisle and up to the stage. The Cubans 
marched to the air You'll Remember Me. 
When the boys in blue and the Marines 
came marching to the front to salute the 
(lag the enthusiasm was uproarious. The 
Star-Spangled Banner was encored three 
times. There were 200 young women in 
the chorus that made a striking background 
for the brilliant color of the line costumes. 
Trooping the Colors is one of the most 
remarkable displays of its kind ever seen on 
the local stage." 

But with all this enthusiasm, in a very 
lit tie while the country had virtually shouted 
itself hoarse. A victory was assured and 
expected; so when we returned to New 
York for our final concert it was a very 
decorous and music-loving audience that 
greeted us, and not one that was moved to 
patriotic fervor. 

Editor's Note—This is the fourth of a series of 
articles by Mr. Sousa The fifth will appear in an 
early issue. 

UNITED Stiitcs Senator Copeland, 
himself a former physician, was 

recently quoted as snyino that "Hall 
of what you eat keeps yon alive; the 
other hall keeps the doctor alive." In 
this statement rcoardinj, diet lies a 
oreat truth—a truth which is impress- 
ing the women of the Nation. 

Research has added oreatly to our 
knowledge and the balanced ration 
undoubtedly prolongs life. Surprising 
facts have thus been brought to light 
about Sauerkraut—which is fast gain- 
ing its place on every table and in 
every home. 

New authorities add their testimony 
as to its value almost daily. Dr. Her- 
man N. Bundesen, Health Commis- 
sioner of Chicago, has spoken of it as 
a dish that should be on the menu 
regularly. 

Dr. R.Blume, Chief City Food Inspec- 
tor of Cincinnati, recently said: "1 am 
glad to put my official O. K. on Sauer- 
kraut. It contains the important lactic 
ferments that work to keep the intes- 
tinal tract in condition." 

The Frenchlongagorealized—accord- 
ing to Winifred Sttiart Cibbs—that 
rawcabbage has a wonderful cleansing 
quality and they named cabbage the 
broom oi the stomach." "What raw 
cabbage can <U\" this dietitian adds, 
"Sauerkraut — because of its lactic 
ferments—accomplishes to an even 
oreater extent." 

But Sauerkraut not only helps to keep you 
in prime condition, ii is wholesome and taste- 
ful    MIKI no dish offers greater economical 
possibilities. There are -W different ways of 
preparing Sauerkraut described in our book- 
let, "Sauerkraut as a Health lot id." Send lor 
a.  It is FREE.  Use the Coupon. 

Cents Worth ol Sauerkraut 

Tin: NATIONAL KRAUT PACKERS' 

ASSOCIATION ciyde.ohto 

Send for this 
Interesting 

Booklet 

FREE 

The National Kraut Packers' Association 
Clyde. Ohio 
Please lend me postpaid your tree booklet "Saner 
kraut as a Health Pood," with new tested recipes 

-mrrr; 
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PLEM&M* NO PUJBLECUTY 

Shire 1670 
. .. Quality! 

Many a smoker so enjoys his pipes thai 
he seriously believes his pleasure could 
he mi keener. Yet a new and greater 
delight awaits him . . . it" he will step 
'round the corner to his nearest tobac- 
conist and ask tor Hudson's Bay, 
I [ere is tobacco blended from the finest 
crops ot tour successive years, aged for 
tour more years, mellowed further bj 
sprayings of honey and rum, packed 
tight and moist for certain freshness. 
They are the world's finest pipe tobac- 
cos because the finest leaves grown are 
prepared in the finest ways known. 
And their uniform fineness is guaran- 
teed by the reputation of the Hudson's 
Bay Company, oldest company in the 
world, who since 1670 have made 
quality their code! If you can't be sup- 
plied locally, write to I largraft \ Sons. 

TOBACCOS 
Cut Plug —sweet ami mild 

Imperial Mixture—rich and mellow 
Fort Qarry Tobacco— 
cool and full-flavored 

T/iis sign identifies all Hargrafl dealers 

Before I knew what he was about he 
had clasped and kissed me violently twice. 

"Mr. Smeaton," 1 said, wrenching my- 
self loose, "you have gone too far. 1 never 
wish to look upon your face again." 

He staggered back as though he had been 
struck a blow in the face. 

"What do you mean'."' he demanded 
hoarsely. 

"I mean exactly what I say," I answered 
in a stern voice. " 1 do not care what hap- 
pens to you. You have proved yourself 
unworthy of a girl's trust. You call your- 
self a man; you are merely an excuse for 
one. Go, and never let me look upon your 
face again!" 

He stood there dully. 
"Do you really mean that?" be said at 

length. 
"Yes," I replied firmly, "1 mean just 

that." 
"Anil you do not care what happens to 

me?" 
"No," was the response, lie made a last 

appeal. 
"Please reconsider those cruel words, 

Miss Eiodgkinson, for I am desperate 
desperate." 1 gave a little heartless laugh 
which seemed to irritate him. "You are a 
vampire," he said. "Yes, a vampire. You 
made me love you 1 didn't want to do if 
and now you cast me oil." And placing his 
hands over his face be began to sob. 

1 do not know what got into me, Little 
Diary, but my only answer to this appeal 
was to laugh again and even more heart- 
lessly than before. 

Mr. Smeaton straightened up with the 
words: "You were my last hope. As far 
as I am concerned now my life is over. 
Good night. If you care to look in the 
papers tomorrow morning, you will find 
out what you have done." 

And with these words he staggered to 
the front ball and then walked convulsively 
to the door. As be opened the latter I 
laughed heartlessly again. 

Why did 1 act this way, Little Diary? 
Was it not simply terrible of me? Why, 
when I stop to think of the consequences 
of my treatment of poor Mr. Smeaton my 
heart practically stops beating. Suppose 
he leaves a letter explaining all a letter 
which will accuse me of being the woman 
back of bis rash act and which will be 
printed on the front page of every news- 
paper in America. What will become of 
poor little me? Doubtless the sensation- 
loving press of Chicago will practically 
force me to write for them daily under some 
such title as The Vampire Girl. Then no 
matter what love crimes are committed, 1 
will be forced to report them and give my 
idea of the right and wrong in the case, with 
a small photograph of myself inserted each 
time in the upper left-hand corner of the 
article. And perhaps in addition 1 will 
have to repeat my opinions for some 
broadcasting station. Oh, I can never 
endure it! 

As I sit here blinded with tears at the 
thought of poor Mr. Smeaton writing his 
last message to the world and mentioning 
my name, my only comfort is to look up 
at the immensity of the heavens and the 
gorgeous galaxy of stars and remember 
that we are one and all merely puppets 
moving across the checkerboard of nights 
and days to the eternal goal. 

I had a letter from Lon today, but I will 
merely copy the P. S. 

"Say, Dixie," he writes, "saw George 
Billings and he wanted to print an item 
about your being in Pearl City, but follow- 
ing your instructions 1 made him promise 
not to print same." 

Oh, Little Diary, that is Lon all over. 
He does not understand that newspaper 
notoriety in Fort Atkinson means little or 
nothing to me, and that what I am really 
concerned about is the dreadful scandal 
which, as the result of Mr. Smeaton's rash 
act, may burst upon me at any minute. 
Good night, Little Diary. 

79 
(Continued from Page IS) 

1 rise from my couch, Little Diary, to 
fell you that none of the Pearl City papers 
printed anything about me today either. 
How glad, glad, glad 1 am! 

PEARL CITY, WEDNESDAY. 

I do not know how I can describe this 
day, Little Diary, because it hits been a 
succession of tumultuous emotions such as 

1 am sure have never before been experi- 
enced. 

If began in the morning, when, with 
hands that trembled, I glanced over the 
two Pearl City A.M. papers and did not find 
anything about my visit to this city or 
about the demise of Mr. Smeaton. 

You cannot know, Little Diary, how re- 
lieved I felt at the knowledge that I am 
completely in oblivion as far as the press 
here is concerned, and also that 1 am not 
responsible for a tragedy which would have 
saddened the rest of my life. At the same 
time I had the queerest feeling that I knew 
why fioor Mr. Smeaton had momenta- 
rily postponed his rash act. Lon may 
BCoff as much as he pleases at my intui- 
tions but 

There are more things in heaven and earth, 
Hamlet, 

Thau art dreamt of in your psychology. 
Shakspere. 

Something told me that Mr. Smeaton 
was waiting for a last despairing interview 
before crossing into the (treat Beyond. 
And 1 was right, Little Diary, 1 was right. 
But I will tell you all about this in due 
course. 

At eight o'clock in the evening, after a 
long period of indecision, 1 decided to 
accompany Mr. Cherry to Lunette Park. 
I came to this conclusion after an interview 
with Mrs. Wolray during which I asked her 
point-blank if Mr. Cherry was married. 

"1 am not answerable for nothing," was 
the ungrammatical response. " Mr. Cherry 
pays his board regular and that is enough 
for me. But if 1 had a dollar for every 
good-for-nothing married man today that 
passes as a bachelor, 1 would never do 
another tap of work as long as I lived." 

Thus it wits with the hope that 1 might 
meet Mrs. Cherry and in her very presence 
tell her husband what 1 thought of him 
that I finally accepted the invitation-. 

He wtis waiting for me in the parlor, his 
dark handsome face showing the usual 
traces of dissipation. 

"Well," he said, with a sensuous leer, 
"all aboard for Lunette Park." 

"Let us start," was my response in a 
restrained voice, for I had made up my 
mind on no account to encourage him. 

There is little to say about the evening 
except to note the unhealthy and prying 
curiosity be showed as to my private life. 

"Mrs. Wolray," he said, "told me that 
your first name is Dixie. What part of the 
South does your family come from?" 

"We are from Southern Wisconsin," 
1 replied with quiet dignity, "and have 
never lived anywhere else, and that is why 
1 am called Dixie. What is your first 
name, Mr. Cherry?" I went on, deter- 
mined to change the subject. 

"It is Ralph," he answered, with a 
sensuous leer, "but don't tell anybody, 
because it is not my fault. They slipped it 
to me when I was too young to stand up for 
my rights." 

Something in the manner with which I 
received this revelation must have showed 
him that he had better not get fresh with 
a girl such as I—or me -and for the rest of 
the evening he was respect itself. But I 
am well aware that he is merely biding his 
time. I am not afraid, however, for 1 have 
determined to show him up in his true 
colors and for the sake of his poor wife will 
risk all. 

When parting, he remarked that he 
would be out of town again until late to- 
morrow evening. My reply was to venture 
discreetly that I had enjoyed the fireworks 

greatly and wondered wl. 
have some more. Then wt 
good night and 1 sought my 
the day's events were over 

But no, Little Diary; th 
was yet to come. 

1 had hardly reached 
opened the window when 
without I heard a low " P- 

"Whom is it?" I aske< 
voice. 

My intuition had been c 
In the moonlight below M 
standing, and at my suddei 
grew visibly paler. 

"Come down," he said. | 
with you.   It is a question < 

"Is it Mr. Smeaton?" 
well-stimulated surprise. 

" Yes," was the response. 
" Mr. Smeaton," I return. 

" I will not come down und 
stances."   And, Little Diar 
kept my word if I had not '• 
he   would    make   some   si 
Therefore, having hastily c 
frock for the cerise, I gavi 
my hair and hurried from 
was waiting at the front do 

" Miss Eiodgkinson!" he 
which seethed with emotion 

1 greeted this advance » 
bul musical laugh. Why 
Little Diary?   Echo has no 

I le buried  his face in  hi.- 
same time saying passiona 
you treat me this way?" 
shoulders without answerii 
no heart?" he continued. 

"No," I said frankly, 
amuse me." 

This innocent remark si' 
him to fury. '• 

" You  have played  with 
"and  I  will  make you reg! 
here to give you a last chan 
not listen, you will be sorry 1 
life." 

My only response was pe 
musical laughter. 

" I am not afraid of anyt 
do,"   I   said,   "because   it 
nothing to me what beeomi 

" Do you know what yov 
he demanded in an intense \ 

" You are of no importance 
"either to myself or in any 
whatever rash act you may 
bid you to mention my 1111m 
with it." 

"Oh, is that so?" he said it 
"Well, you will find that yo1 

to say in the matter. You I1 

to it, and I have told all in 
will be found on the body." 

My only reply was a last 
fill merriment as with a toss 
turned and entered the In 
Peeking back through the d< 
him bury his face in his hat 
sobbing for a moment as tin 
would break, walk convulsiv 

Oh, Little Diary, was no1 

this matter just simply terrij 
I treat Mr. Smeaton so? P 
done to me? Heaven kno'J 
to any lengths to keep him'; 
ting the rash act he seems to 
but when 1 am in his preset 
have no control whatever ov 
Hence the foregoing. 

If he mentions my name i 
letter, as now seems only to 
movie people will probably i 
and as a public character I \ 
be forced to enter that prof 
dreadfully   my   poor   parent 
Though, of course,  I will pr 
for my father, who is now ge 
gray, and in fact I may moi 
family out to Los Angeles, 
give them a nice little bunga 
wood.    There  are some  mi, 

(Continued on Page 

I 
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AS 1 GREW in popularity a number 
L\    of men and a few women began to 

-*■ -*- do supposed  imitations of me 
some of them clever, some of them the 
broadest kind of burlesque. Walter Jones, 
a comedian with  Rice's musical  pieces 
during their stay at  Manhattan Reach, 
was a constant attendant at my concerts 
and began giving imitations of me wher- 
ever he went with musical comedy.   As 
his fame increased as a mimic and a bur- 
lesi|uer of my conducting, there grew up 
a host  of others trying to emulate  his 
example.    Lafayette,   Zimmerman   and 
others took up the mimicry. On an oc- 
casion when Klaw and Erlanger's Round 
of Pleasure company was at the Knick- 
erbocker Theater in New York, they gave 
a benefit for the Herald Ice Fund, and I 
volunteered  and  brought  my band  up 
from Manhattan Reach to take part in 
the performance, Walter Jones was the 
comedian of the play.   After I had given 
my program, and while the audience was 
still applauding and I bowing, Mr. Jones 
walked on the stage made up in a perfect 
disguise of me. He came over, and with 
great dignity extended his hand and 
then spoke. 

"Ah, Mr. .lone.;," he exclaimed, "I 
desire to congratulate you and your 
splendid hand. I knew there was some- 
thing in you when I saw the clever way 
in which you mimicked me last season in 
In Gay New York and 1 am glad to see 
you <jot such a good band of your own. 
Go ahead,"'my dear Jones, go ahead." 
And with another hearty handshake, the 
actor, still mimicking my walk, bowed 
himself oil'as the concert proceeded. It 
was so well done that for a moment the 
audience itself was surprised. 

The Mecca of Musicians 

JUST after the Spanish-American War 
started, I applied to Gen. James II. 

Wilson to join the Sixth Army Corps, re- 
questing that 1 be permitted to fulfill 
the engagements I had for concerts, after 
which I would proceed to the headquar- 
ters of the division at Chickamauga. 
Unfortunately I never saw one day of 
service. I sent the general some infor- 
mation as to the formation, cadence and 
duties of army hands, but just as I was about to go to 
Chickamauga I was taken ill with typhoid fever and for 
sixteen weeks was laid up. When 1 was restored to health, 
the war was over. I received the following letter from 
Major General Wilson, who had been informed by my 
doctors of my condition and why I had failed to report: * 

"HEADQUARTERS 
"DEPARTMENT OK MATANZAS AND SANTA CLARA, 

"MATANMS, CUBA. 

"JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, ESQ., "May 29, 1900. 
" Paris. France 

"In at Sir: 1 n as much as you accepted my invitation at 
the outbreak of the Spanish War to become the musical 
director of the Sixth Army Corps, I now take pleasure in 
handing you the headquarters badge, which you are en- 
titled to wear upon all occasions. 

"My idea, you will remember, in asking you to accept 
the above-mentioned position was to utilize your great 
skill as a composer and director in securing uniformity in 
the music of the regimental bands, without which regu- 
larity of time and step in marching, especially in parades 
and reviews, is impossible. The necessity for this needs no 
demonstration to military men. 

" You will also recall that 1 recommended you to the War 
Department and the President for the commission of cap- 
tain in order that you might have proper rank and consid- 
eration in the performance of your duties, but for some 
reason not explained and much to my regret the commission 
was not issued. It is understood that while this was a dis- 
appointment to me at least, if not to yourself, you were 
prevented by sickness alone from reporting for duty at 
Camp Thomas, Chickamauga. 

"Wishing you continued success, 1 am, 
"Very respectfully yours, 

"JAMES H. WILSON, 

" Major General, Yols." 

the trouble even to discuss a contract 
with them. There would be a ring at the 
telephone the day after I played the opera 
for them, and either Mr. Erlanger or Mr. 
Klaw would say, "Well, we're going to 
produce that opera of yours very soon. 
How much do you want for it?" 

"The usual terms," 1 would say, and 
I'm confident that every dollar I was en- 
titled to for the production of any of my 
operas by Klaw and Erlanger I received 
to the very last penny. 

In 1899, our tour stretched from coast 
to coast and from the St. Lawrence to 
the Gulf, and at its close 1 returned to 
Manhattan Reach. On this tour, when 
we were playing in Los Angeles, I, having 
some friends in Pasadena, concluded one 
bright morning to accept an invitation 
from them to breakfast. Those who know 
me best know that I am very fond of 
horseback riding, and that I indulge in 
it whenever I can. So I thought instead 
of going by trolley or train to Pasadena, 
1 would cross country on a saddle horse 
which I did. 

0: 

'C.LUH, Wtbl QHANGf., N. J. 

Mr. Sousa and Mr. Edison 

On December 28, 1897, The Rride Elect, for which I 
wrote the libretto and music, was produced in New Haven 
by Messrs. Klaw and Erlanger. A number of New Y'ork 
critics attended to write up the initial performance. The 
success of El Capitan had been so great that naturallv 
there was great interest in the question whether I could do 
it again. With a cast without a star in it, the piece made a 
wonderful hit. At the finale of the second act, "Unchain 
the dogs of war," the enthusiasm of the audience was very 
great, and Mr. Runnell, the owner of the Hyperion Theater, 
came to my box and said, "Mr. Sousa, I'll give you 
$100,001) for your opera." 

"Thanks, very much," I replied.  "It is not for sale." 
Next morning a newspaper man who was present de- 

plored the fact that poor Rizet died in poverty three months 
after the production of Carmen, while I was offered 
$100,000 for The Bride Elect. In meeting the gentleman 
afterward, I said to him, "I do not know whether your 
remarks about Carmen were a reflection on my opera or on 
Mr. Runnell, who offered me $100,000 for it. I think the 
reflection should be against the French managers who failed 
to see the beauties of Carmen and did not offer Bizet a 
huge sum for it. For myself I admire the American man- 
ager more for making the offer than the French managers 
who failed to do so." 

And that characteristic belongs to America. Europe 
may call us infants in musical art, but America today is the 
Mecca of every European musician who has anything to 
offer. In fact, some of them come over when they have 
nothing to offer. Some theatrical managers drive close 
bargains, but I want to say a word about what I consider 
the greatest theatrical firm America has ever had. I refer 
to Messrs. Klaw and Erlanger. When I wrote The Rride 
Elect, the first opera I wrote for them, a contract was 
drawn and every line of that contract was carried out to 
the letter. I afterward wrote for the same firm The Free 
Lance and Chris and the Wonderful Lamp, and never took 

Bands on Parade 

N MY' return to Los Angeles I was 
coming up the main street, jogging 

along at a very slow trot, with a trolley 
car directly back of me containing a brass 
band. Suddenly the band struck up and 
frightened my horse. The animal backed 
toward instead of working away from the 
torrent of sound, and the car struck him 
with sufficient force to make him plunge 
wildly forward and become almost un- 
manageable. 

The street was crowded with various 
vehicles and the horse began plunging 
and rearing in a crazy variety of antics. 
The liveliness of the experience knocked 
my glasses off, not to speak of upsetting 
my dignity, which 1 cherish; and to my 
great Concern the horse seemed trying to 
find a place to bolt from the tangle of 
wagons. 

At this moment, very much alarmed, 
my glasses somewhere in the road and 
myself sitting in the vicinity of the horse's 
neck and not too sure of staying, I called 
to a Chinaman standing near, "Catch 
the bridle! Catch the bridle!" 

With a face like a graven image, he looked at me and 
said very slowly, "I will not; it is not my horse." 

During the existence of my band it has appeared three 
times as a marching organization. At the dedication of the 
World's Fair the first time, when the Cleveland City Troop 
went to the Spanish-American War, and when the Pitts- 
burgh Volunteer Regiment returned from the Spanish- 
American War. 

\\ hile I was on the road my manager was approached in 
New Y'ork to get the band for the parade in honor of Ad- 
miral Dewey. This manager gave them his figures, which 
were published in the New York papers, and excited the 
comment of some musicians owing to the price asked. I 
was at the Pittsburgh Exposition when I read these reports, 
and I immediately telegraphed my manager, "Tender my 
services and band free of charge to the committee. Admiral 
Dewey is an old friend of mine and I much desire to honor 
myself by appearing in the parade given in his honor." 

I augmented my own band to 150 men and we headed 
the Olympia crew on that eventful September thirtieth. 
The march began at (Jrant's Tomb, and we went, after the 
parade was dismissed, with the Olympia crew down to the 
dock where the sailor lads reembarked on their ship. 

I have always believed that we have never had a venal 
President; that whatever a man's predilection may be in 
seamy politics, when he assumes the office of President he 
becomes to himself a glorified being. The greatness of the 
office, the dignity and the veneration are such that any 
man is exalted to a very great degree. That belief has led 
me to say that all Presidents are heroes to their musical 
directors; but though I have believed in the greatness of 
all Presidents, the first time I ever saw the personification 
of glory was when I saw Admiral Dewey at the Washington 
Arch at the closing of this parade. He stood in his carriage 
as we passed, and as I gave him the proper salute he looked 
intently at me and a smile illuminated his face;  and then 

(Continued on Page SO) 
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(Continued from Page 48) 
he seemed to grow taller and more imposing. It seemed as 
if his heart and mind were tilled with the thought, "They 
have made me great. Nothing I have done compares with 
the honor they have bestowed <>n me." And he seemed to 
grow in height and grandeur, and stood a veritable giant. 
He became glorified, and, great man that he was, he passed 
beyond himself and became a superman. 

A year later I dined with him and spoke of it. He said, 
" I felt greatly the honor that my country had bestowed on 
me. I was awe-inspired, and the event is one that will never 
lessen in my memory. The proud thought that 1 was loved 
by the people came to me repeatedly. I had served them 
faithfully and this was their great reward." 

The Chicago Democrat said, "When Dewey's squadron 
sailed out of Mirs Hay on the way to attack Manila, the 
Olympia band played El Capitan." And the march we 
played in passing the reviewing stand was HI Capitan. 

After the Dewey parade, I finished my engagements and 
then went to Boston to give concerts at the Food Fair. It 
was there 1 gave the first public performance of The Fairest 
of the Fair, which has retained its popularity. 

I was followed at the fair by Lieut. Dan Godfrey, the 
famous conductor of the British Grenadier Guards Hand. 
His advance man, who had intently wati bed my methods of 
concert procedure, my quickness of responding to hearty 
applause with an encore, and no waits between, conveyed 
to Lieutenant Dan the importance of a similar response on 
his part if he expected success. 

Godfrey listened, and said, "What do they like for an 
encore?" 

"Oh, one of Sousa's marches will knock 'em silly," the 
press agent replied. 

"All right," said the lieutenant: and turning to his men, 
when the performance was about to begin, he said, "Re- 
member, immediately, immediately now don't forget 
immediately after the overture we will perform Mr. 
Sousa's march, The Stars and Stripes Forever, and be 
ready immediately to go into it." 

At the end of the overture there was a round of applause. 
Godfrey bowed and sat down. Then rose and bowed again. 
The agent whispered to him, "Play the Sousa march." 
Lieutenant Dan got up slowly, asked each man if he had 
his part handy, and after rapping for attention twice, 
played the march. The audience had ceased applauding 
ten* minutes lief ore and dear Dan's "immediately after" 
was fifteen minutes after the dose of the overture! 

Our First European Tour 

MISS HANNAH MAURIS, the manager of the then 
famous star course at the Philadelphia Academy of 

Music, is the one who suggested my composing the sym- 
phonic poem, The Chariot Rare. After 1 had appeared 
with the Marine Hand in Philadelphia, Miss Harris engaged 
me for a concert at the Academy. She wrote mc the fol- 
lowing, which just itied her belief, because the Chariot Race, 
announced in several subsequent concerts, never failed to 
pack the Academy: 

"Now I know how easily and how charmingly you adapt 
any fancy to music, and will you think of this suggestion? 
It is that you prepare a piece of music and call it The 
Chariot Race from Hen-llur. No doubt you are familiar 
with the spirited description, and if you are not, a single 
reading will give you the inspiration, 1 am sure. You 
would have the prepara- 
tion for the race, the start, 
the progress of the race, 
with thi' applause, and so 
on, of the vast audience. 
The unfair advantages of 
Messala, the blow to the 
steeds of Ben-Hur, and 
after all this, the victory of 
Ben-Hur, the Jew. There 
is opportunity for a grand 
climax, and anything with 
the name of Ben-Hur 
draws." 

Her   judgment   proved 
correct. 

In these Academy con- 
certs I learned thatthepop- 
ularity of my marches had 
gone beyond the bound- 
aries of my home in Wash- 
ington. No composition of 
mine figured in the pro- 
gram. Instead, there was 
a list comprising gems from 
Wagner and other stand- 
ard composers. During the 
first half of the concert reg- 
ular numbers and encores 
were of the classic kind. 
During the applause that 

followed the first piece in the second half of the concert, 
an old gentleman rose from his seat in the audience and 
holding up his arm, said, "Will Mr. Sousa play the High 
School Cadets?"   And I did, to vociferous applause. 

While in a Pennsylvania town, just as I was going on to 
conduct a concert, 1 received a note written on the edge of 
a program. It read: "1 came forty miles over the moun- 
tains to see the man who makes $25,000 a year out of his 
compositions.   Kindly oblige me by playing them all." 

Another time, I received the following: 

" Bandmaster Sousa: Please inform me what is the name 
of those two instruments that look like gas pipes." 

A musically inclined member of the African race sent 
this: "A colored lady would like to hear a coronet solo by 
your solo coronet. 

Another sent the request: "Please play Ice Cold 
Cadets." I played the High School Cadets, ami probably 
that was what he wanted. 

The year 1900 was a busy year for the band. After mak- 
ing a tour up to April twenty-second, on the twenty-fifth 
we sailed for Europe on our first tour outside the United 
States and Canada. There seemed to be great interest on 
the part of the people as to how Europe would accept us, 
and I recall meeting John L. Sullivan at Madison Square 
Garden two days before we sailed. 

He came up and said, "How are you, Mr. Sousa? I see 
you are going to Europe." 

"Yes," I said, "we are going over and we hope we'll 
please them." 

"Please them!" he replied. "Why, you'll knock hell 
out of them." 

Although with these kind assurances that we were going 
to be a success, I left with a heavy heart, for only three 
days before sailing, Mr. Reynolds, the manager of the 
band, withdrew and took with him his financial support. 
He refused to continue because I would not sign an agree- 
ment to give him an extension of his contract until I re- 
turned from Europe. His contract still had a year to run, 
and I could see no reason why I should sign one with him 
at that time, as it seemed to me it would be better to have 
the matter of my future settled on my return. I said we 
were going into new territory and if he was successful in his 
management I would be very foolish not to sign a new con- 
tract with him: and if he was unsuccessful he knew me 
well enough to know I would give him an opportunity to 
recover his losses with an American tour. 

But he was not satisfied, and declared himself out of 
the European tour. He told me to bring my check book 
to the office, as there was several thousand dollars for trans- 
portation and other expenses to be paid. 

I came with my check book and suggested to Reynolds 
that possibly he was bluffing. 

lie said, "No, I'm not bluffing. Give me a contract for 
another three years on the same terms and I'll sign, but 1 
won't wait until you return from F.urope." 

The Reynolds management came to an abrupt end. 1 
immediately obtained two letters of credit, one for $25,000 
and the other for $100,000, anil we sailed on the St. Louis. 

The publicity agent of the band was Col. George Fred- 
erick Hinton and he was then in Europe, We met him at 
Southampton. I appointed him manager of the tour and 
we went on to Paris. I went to the Elysee Palace Hotel, and 
Mr. Hinton quartered the men in various hotels in the city. 

Mr. Ferdinand Peck, United States Commissioner Gen- 
eral, had appointed my band the official American band at 
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the exposition and we gave our initial concert  on  May 
sixth on the Esplanade des Invalides. 

I had not been in Paris a day before I was called upon by 
Monsieur Gabriel Pares, the conductor of the Garde Re- 
publicaine Band, probably the greatest band in Europe. 
Mr. Pares immediately gave me a card for the Army and 
Navy Club and invited me to lunch with him the following 
day with a coterie of his friends.   Of course I accepted. 

This gentleman had scarcely left the hotel when the card 
of an interviewer was sent me. I invited him to come to 
my room. We talked music and bands in a pleasant sort of 
way, when he suddenly asked, "How do you compare 
your band with the Garde Republicaine?" 

Of course it was a question that no gentleman or guest of 
France would think of answering. 

"Oh," I exclaimed, "we have the greatest admiration 
possible for the Garde Republicaine. When they came to 
America as the representative band of France to the Gil- 
more Jubilee in Boston, everybody was charmed with their 
playing and the wonderful degree of perfection they had 
attained." 

"But you have not given me any information as to the 
comparison between your band and them." 

JJn Unfortunate Newspaper Story 

NO, I HAVE not; but you can rest assured no foreign 
organization was more welcome in America than the 

Garde Republicaine and its brilliant, conductor, Monsieur 
Gabriel Pares." 

We talked a few minutes longer and he withdrew. 
Next morning, when his paper appeared, the interview 

with me said: "M. Sousa was asked how his band com- 
pared to the Garde Republicaine. He threw his American 
arms upward, pointing to the French sky, and said, 'We 
are much superior to the Garde Republicaine.'" 

When 1 met Pares at the luncheon he was a most quiet 
and sedate man and carried a look of injured feeling in his 
face. He had read the article, and his pride and pro- 
fessional standing were hurt. I could see it plainly, so I 
said to a French gentleman at the table who spoke English 
splendidly, " Please say to Monsieur Pares that the article 
in the paper that he must have read this morning was a 
pure fabrication and a gross and uncalled for exhibition of 
yellow journalism." 

1 do imt think he was able to get over the thought of the 
article, although it was made out of the whole cloth. 

During our first engagement in Paris we played at the 
dedication of the American Pavilion, dedication of the 
Washington and Lafayette statues, and gave a concert in 
the famous Trocadero Concert Hall by invitation of the 
French Government. 

On May fifteenth we were assigned to proceed to the 
American Machinery Building in the Vincennes annex of 
the exposition to dedicate it. The American Ambassador, 
General Porter, chartered two Seine River ferryboats, 
known as hirondelles in Paris, and had them lashed to- 
gether. On one were the officials and guests, on the other 
my band. A young society tad, with a great desire to be- 
come internationally famous, came over to me and made a 
most earnest request that I permit him to conduct my 
band in one of my marches. 

Leading a band in a rhythmic thing like a march or 
wait/, or polka or a piece of jazz, consists only in interpre- 
tation and not in time beating, if the men know how to 
keep together, for good orchestral and band  players can 

mentally play a thing as 
strongly marked in rhythm 
as a march or waltz with- 
out the aid of a baton. 
Grinding out music does 
not require much direct ion; 
interpreting requires cease- 
less effort. 

I good-naturedly said, 
"All right, go ahead. As 
we are rather cramped, 
suppose you take my baton 
and go over on the other 
boat and conduct the band 
from there." 

He climbed over the lad- 
ings of the two boats, then 
rapped for attention, and 
then some devil in human 
guise unlashed the rope 
that held the two boats 
together and they rapidly 
drifted apart, he frantically 
beating time from his boat, 
which was then at least 
sixty feet away from the 
band. 

On this same day we ser- 
enaded the German com- 
mission in the German 
Building, which they were 
(Continued on Page 1551 
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at the same time dedicating. As France and 
Germany were not at war, 1 naturally played 
the favorite German patriotic sons, Die 
Wacht am Rhein. The Germans were terri- 
bly nervous about it, and one of their offi- 
cials came over to me and whispered to me 
to stop, which 1 didn't do. It was the first 
time the tune had been played in Paris 
si lice the Franco-Prussian War. The French 
officials and the populace didn't seem to 
mind it a bit. I didn't want to play the 
German national anthem, Heil dir im Sie- 
geskranz, because the music is the English 
GodSa\ the King. It was talked about in 
German circles for days afterward. 

On May twentieth, Harry Thaw, of 
Pittsburgh, the young fellow who got into 
trouble in New York some years afterward, 
gave a party at the Ritz Hotel that made 
even gay Paris get up and rub its eyes. Mr. 
Thaw got in communication with my man- 
ager and engaged my band and myself to 
give one hour's concert, for which be agreed 
to pay $15(KI. So as not to be short of 
music, he had a large Hungarian orchestra 
to play dance music. His guests numbered 
twenty-live. I recall among the well-known 
people there, Mrs. Arthur Paget. It was 
said that the party cost $8000, which some- 
one with mathematical accuracy gave forth 
as follows: 

Number of guests      . 25 
Sousa's Band                      $1500 
Price of entertainment  8000 
Cost per guest  :{i!(i 

I was particularly struck with Thaw's 
intelligence in music. Though he did not 
ask for anything from the old masters, he 
was fond of Wagner and Liszt, and we 
played Tannhauser, The Second Rhap- 
sodic, and a Carmen fantasie, together with 
some of my marches. 

He was an attentive and enthusiastic lis- 
tener to each number and was very genuine 
in his praise of all but one number the 
Carmen number. Of one movement he 
said, "Don't you" —designating a move- 
ment by singing a few measures "take 
that number too slow?" 

"I don't think so," I replied. "It is 
marked molto moderate" 

"Well, I heard it sung by Calve and she 
sang it faster than you played it." 

"Ladies first," 1 replied. "The next 
time I play it for you I'll adopt the lady's 
tempo." 

After Paris we went to Brussels and 
Liege, and our receipts and criticisms were 
both very satisfactory. We went on from 
Liege to Berlin on a special train, which 
was a nine days' wonder to the people who 
had never heard of a mere troupe of musi- 
cians traveling special all the way from 
Paris to Berlin. It was almost too much for 
their credulity. It was a bold stroke on the 
part of the management. Its publicity 
made every man, woman and child appre- 
ciate the fact that we would be in Berlin 
on the twentieth of May. 

Calling Off the Kaiser's Concert 

Occasionally, in our travels through Ger- 
many, we met critics who said things just 
to be satirical, or what they thought funny, 
rather than truthful; but taking German 
criticism from beginning to end, the treat- 
ment of the band as an artistic institution 
was thoroughly satisfactory. 

While we were in Berlin I had an inter- 
view with Count Hochberg, the intendant 
at the Royal Opera House, relative to giv- 
ing a command performance for the Kaiser 
at theSchloss. My experience at Washing- 
ton had taught me that the Presidents did 
not want their names used to advertise a 
show before they attended it, and it was 
always considered good manners never to 
tell that the President was coming to a 
theater before he appeared but be sure to 
tell everybody afterward. So, believing 
that the Kaiser would probably feel the 
same, no one except Count Hochberg, my 
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manager and myself knew that we were to 
play the following Friday for the Kaiser. 

On Thursday morning a notice appeared 
in one of the Berlin papers stating that I 
had received a royal command to play for 
the Kaiser. Before I was out of bed a re- 
porter called and asked to see me on an 
important matter. I asked him to come up 
to my room. He came, showed me the 
article underscored with blue pencil and 
asked me what I knew about it? I said I 
knew absolutely nothing about the article 
and there was evidently some mistake in 
its appearing in the paper which was 
rather begging the question, but it was nec- 
essary.   He seemed to be satisfied, and left. 

When we reached the Royal Opera 
House for rehearsal, Count Hochberg came 
and said he regretted exceedingly, but the 
Kaiser was called out of town and there 
would not be any concert. I have reason to 
believe that the advertising fever had taken 
possession of the German manager and In- 
had advertised the concert for the Kaiser 
with the idea of tilling up the house that 
night; and I also believe that the Kaiser 
felt it was a breach of good manners and 
called the concert off, 

Tipping as a Fine Art 

The Washington Post was probably the 
most popular piece of music in the world at 
that time. It had established the two-step 
in America: a dance, I was told by a fa- 
mous dancing master,which had languished 
for years until the Washington Post 
brought it into publicity. In England and 
Germany they not only called the dance a 
Washington Post but European composers, 
writing compositions for the dance, called 
their numbers Washington Posts. Thus, 
when Heir Diffenderfer wrote a number, 
he called it Vorwaerts, a Washington Post. 

My experience regarding the march was 
interesting. I would usually play it as an 
encore to the third number on the program. 
Everybody who came to my concerts ex- 
pected me to play it for the third number. 
If I had not given it, usually a gentleman 
with a guttural Teutonic voice would shout 
out from some part of the house, "Die 
Vashingtun Pust! Die Vashingtun Pust!" 
Then a unanimous "Yah! Yah!" and 
deafening applause would greet this re- 
quest. Perhaps about the sixth number an- 
other guttural Teuton would cry out, "Die 
Vashingtun Pust! Die Vashingtun Pust!" 
And the same scene would again take 
place. I had on more than one occasion to 
render it no fewer than six times. 

We finally left Berlin for a tour of Ger- 
many. The manager of the German Mu- 
sical Bureau who had conducted our affairs 
had been superseded by Mr. Salomon Lieb- 
ling, a tine musician and court pianist to 
the King of Saxony. The night when we 
closed, Mr. Liebling came to me and said, 
" Mr. Sousa, I have noticed in your tipping 
waiters and others you show but little dis- 
crimination. If you are pleased with them 
you tip too liberally, and if you are dis- 
pleased you show your displeasure in too 
marked a way. I would like the privilege 
of doing your tipping for you on our tour. 
I have toured this country and know it 
thoroughly. I will take charge of the tip- 
ping and give you a faithful account every 
week of the amount I spend." 

I was delighted. To take the disagree- 
able task away from me was to grant a 
boon. I thanked him and said he might as- 
sume the duty. 

Cassel was the first town we went to 
after Berlin. Though Mr. Liebling could 
not be called the tightest wad in the world, 
he certainly did not believe in spending 
money unnecessarily for tips. I understood 
German somewhat, and this would be the 
usual experience: 

Liebling and I would enter a hotel. I 
would approach the office and stand like a 
poor boy at a huskin'. Mr. Liebling would 
advance boldly to the desk, register myself 

and himself, and then looking around at 
the menials in the office porters, bell boys, 
waiters, and so on—he would say, "Men, 
look at him!" nodding toward me - 
"look at him. Look well. He is so great 
that he never carries money. Look to me 
for everything. See that he gets the best of 
service. Be careful the best of service 
but look to me for everything." l nd then 
he would walk pompously away. Of rt ir«o, 
I was supposed not to know what tre .as 
talking about, and it worked splendidly. 
If ever there was a traveling man who re- 
ceived perfect attention in a hotel, I did. 

When the time came to leave and Mr. 
Liebling and I were in the office, he'd settle 
up and begin rewarding the various serv- 
ants. There would be a line of the many who 
had served me waiting with palms ready. 
Liebling would take out his pocketbook, 
bring it up very close to his nose and search 
diligently for a coin of a certain value, then 
hand it to the man or the woman. I do not 
believe he ever gave a pfennig more than 
the coldest custom had established. But, 
strange, whatever the opinion of his parsi- 
mony was, these men, waiters, bell boys, 
maids and chambermaids never seemed to 
show the slightest feeling toward me or 
look to me for any redress for his closeness. 
I was a stranger in a strange land, and I 
had nothing to do with tips, because I was 
so great I never carried money! 

Of course I had to reciprocate. From the 
time of the cholera in Hamburg in the 8()'s, 
Liebling had never touched a drop of 
water. He substituted Moselle wine in- 
stead. Six or seven times a week I would 
invite Liebling to dine with me. We would 
sit at the hotel table. I would ask the 
waiter for the wine card. My eye would 
reach the Moselles. I would turn to Lieb- 
ling and ask if he was fond of Moselle wine. 
Of course his answer would be, "I drink no 
other." I would see a Moselle marked 
twenty marks. 

" May I ask," I would inquire solicit- 
ously, "do you consider Fleckenberg a tit 
wine to drink?" 

"Oh, Mr. Sousa," he would exclaim, 
"that is a very rare wine, only drunk by 
emperors on state occasions." 

Decorated in Belgium 

I would look grieved, but would con- 
tinue, "1 did not ask you, Mr. Liebling, if 
this wine is only drunk by emperors on 
state occasions. I asked you the simple 
question if you consider it lit wine for gen- 
tlemen to drink." 

"Oh, Mr. Sousa" and his eyes would 
grow large and his face assume a look of 
ecstatic joy    "it is a delicious wine." 

"And you indorse it?" 
"Oh, Mr. Sousa, yes!" 
" Very well. Waiter, bring us a bottle of 

Fleckenberg." 
This dialogue, with the usual exclama- 

tions, was repeated daily: the only change 
would he the name of the wine and the 
price. 

In .lune, after my tour of Belgium, I re- 
ceived the following: 

"In recognition of the success of the 
concerts given in Belgium, the Academy of 
Arts, Science and Literature of Hainault 
has conferred on you the Grand Diploma 
of Honor and decorated you with the Cross 
of Artistic Merit of the First Class." 

I am still wearing the decoration and 
hope to continue to do so. 

When I was about twelve my father 
called me to his side and spoke of tobacco. 

"You know," he said, "that I am an in- j 
veterate smoker;    it is seldom 1 am not . 
smoking either a cigarette or a cigar, and 
I rather imagine you will follow in my foot- i 
steps in your love of tobacco.  I would ask, 
though, that you do not commence smok- i 
ing until your sixteenth birthday.   I think 
it is best if you don't.  If you do not smoke 
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until you are sixteen, you have my full per- 
mission to do so thereafter, and I have no 
doubt that on some occasions 1 may be so 
liberal as to give you a cigar." 

I gave him my hand, and I smoked my 
first cigar and got beastly sick .n my six- 
teenth birthday. With a few lay-offs, I 
have smoked stead'v jyer since, and if no 
reformer shuts m. . '. T shall bably 
smoke until the en 

I did not touch any ■..coholic b, 
until I was twenty-one, although win 
beer were always on my parents' di 
table. My older sister has never known the 
taste of alcoholic drinks. After I left the 
Marines, I made a resolution never to 
smoke until after lunch and never to drink 
between meals, and I have kept this resolu- 
tion inviolable. I'p to 1S9S, my only drink 
was a little wine or beer at lunch and din- 
ner. In that year, on the advice of a hu- 
morous physician, who said that Scotch 
whisky contained only one poison, while 
other alcoholic beverages contained many, 
I dropped wine and beer and took a well- 
diluted highball of Scotch whisky, some- 
times for lunch, but always for dinner. 
After Mr. Volstead injected his objections, 
with the legal support of the Constitution, 
I had to amend my custom, for there is so 
little preprohibition Scotch in the cellars of 
people who entertain me at dinner that I 
have been compelled to fall back on water. 

This is all introductory to a confession 
I desire to make of an episode in which I 
figured in a certain proud and aristocratic 
German city. We were announced and 
booked to give three concerts in this lordly 
town an evening, a matinee and an eve- 
ning. When I arrived at the hotel, in a 
very short time the American consul called 
on me. He seemed strangely apprehensive, 
and finally explained his fears as delicately 
as he could. He had been consul for twelve 
years in Germany, and naturally his ac- 
quaintance was very great. He knew nearly 
everybody in town, and as soon as it was 
announced that I was to come there and 
give a series of my concerts, every man he 
met when he went to his office in the morn- 
ing suddenly became sarcastic, and would 
say, "Why doesn't America send us a pork 
butcher? She knows more about pork than 
music. We don't want an American band." 
Then, he said, they'd give him the merry 
ha-ha, and this continual poking fun at 
American music got on his nerves until he 
was almost a wreck. 

Celebrating a Success 

1 tried to reassure him. I said we had 
played in Paris, Berlin and Brussels and 
other metropolitan towns of the Continent 
with success and 1 saw no reason to believe 
we would register anything but success in 
his city. 

" If audiences get what they expect, they 
are always satisfied, and perhaps we shall 
prove ourselves superior to what they ex- 
pect of us," I said. 

"I hope so," he wearily replied, and 
went on his way. 

We gave our performance to a remark- 
ably enthusiastic audience, encores being 
even more than usual, and band and solo- 
ists received great approval. At the end 
of the concert I met the consul at the hotel 
and he was radiant in his joy. If there 
ever was joy unconfined, he had it that 
night. We went to his apartment and had 
a glass of Rhine wine. He then went over 
the program and discussed each and every 
piece, claiming each was better than the 
one before it; and then, putting his hand on 
my shoulder, he said, "This is the happiest 
night of my life, Sousa, we are Americans. 
Let us celebrate this great victory as Ameri- 
cans should. I have a bottle of Kentucky 
whisky. We will take it down to the cafe, 
select a private room and drink to your 
great success." 

We took his bottle of whisky and, with 
his wife accompanying, we went down to 
a little private room in a cafe. He mixed 
two highballs. We drank to each state in 
the Union. Then he mixed two more and 

we drank to the governor of each state in 
the Union. Then we drank to the Presi- 
dent and to the cabinet, and to every man, 
woman and child in the United States of 
America and its possessions. Then we got 
slightly pugnacious. We fought the Revo- 
lution over again, switched to the War of 
1S12, took a couple of sips while we were 
doing up Mexico in 1H4(>, then we drank a 
long one to the tlag and then proceeded to 

hip Spav over again. Then I, looking at 
im step/lily, with love in my heart for my 

coui. .j,' said, "We havw whipped every- 
thing in this world; bring on another 
planet." 

His poor little wife was fast asleep by 
this time, and the dawn was beginning to 
creep through the window. We took a 
final drink and lit a fresh cigar, I bade him 
good night and asked him to say good-by 
to his wife when she woke up. 

I went to my room. I never was more 
wide-awake in my life; there wasn't a 
suggestion of sleepiness. 1 sat on the edge 
of the bed for ten minutes, then rang for a 
waiter. The waiter who had attended us 
the entire night, and who was loaded down 
with a myriad of tips we gave him one 
every time he tilled the glasses came, and 
I said, " 1 think I have what is known in 
this monarchy of yours as Katzenjammer. 
What would you, with your superior 
knowledge, advise me to take?" 

Without hesitation he suggested a large 
glass of Munich beer. The thought was 
repellent to me, and I said, "No, no!" 

"Then take some cognac." 

Ji Cure for Katzenjammer 

The thought of any spirituous addition 
was frightful, and 1 again replied, "No, 
no! Bring me four quart jugs of Seltzer. 
Be sure you bring four quarts." 

The waiter retired and in a few minutes 
returned with my order. I opened the 
first bottle and sipped the quart, then 
started on the second, then the third and 
finally the last bottle. By that time it was 
midday and whatever alcohol was left in 
my system was diluted to a harmless con- 
sistency. I took a bath, ordered some 
soup and toast, dressed, went out for a 
walk, and then to the matinee. The 
matinee had a crowded and appreciative 
audience. After the matinee, I repaired to 
the hotel and ate a dinner worthy of a 
laboring man. I helped it along with a 
pint of champagne, had a cigar, and was 
at peace with the world. I then went to 
the theater and conducted the evening 
concert. The audience was insistent for 
encores and I believe we gave more there 
than anywhere else. 

After the performance I returned to the 
hotel, where I met a bedraggled and woe- 
begone consul. He looked as if he had been 
through a threshing machine. 

His tirst words were, "What did you do 
today?" 

"I don't understand you," I answered. 
"Did you go to the matinee?" he asked. 
"I'm not here for my health," I replied. 

"Of course I went to the matinee and also 
to the evening performance. But why do 
you ask?" 

"Why, man, do you know what we did 
last night?" 

"Of course I do. We sat down and had a 
few drinks, celebrating the success of the 
concert;  that's about all," I said. 

"All!" he said, feeling his head and 
moaning. "All! Why, man, we drank an 
entire bottle of Kentucky whisky! I have 
been in bed all day with a towel around my 
head and I have been so knocked out I 
could not even sign important official 
papers." 

"Consul," I said impressively, "you 
have been here twelve years. You have 
grown soft. Go back to America, my dear 
sir, and be a man again." 

When we left Paris for our second inva- 
sion of Germany, our first stop was Mann- 
heim. I took an earlier train than the 
bandsmen. When the bandsmen's train 
reached the frontier, the manager, baggage- 
man and the entire corps were fast in the 

arms of Morpheus. Either through stupid- 
ity, lack of knowledge of the passengers or 
pure cussedness, the three cars containing 
the band were shunted to three different 
trains going in as many directions. One- 
was going to Mannheim, the two others 
to some point in France. The baggage car 
was finally located at Kms and reached us 
in Heidelberg. 

When the car containing the American 
musicians reached some village far to the 
north, at the end of the line, the boys got 
oil and inquired where they were. The 
name of the town was given them. They 
made themselves understood that they 
were Americans, and finally they found an 
American in the village who said he would 
interpret whatever they said. 

"Hut," he asked, "who are you?" 
"We," said Arthur Pryor, the solo trom- 

bonist of the band, "are members of 
Sousa's Band." 

"Sousa's Band?" queried the American. 
" I never heard of them." 

"You never heard of them?" shouted 
Pryor. "Never heard of Sousa's Band?" 
Then, in utter contempt for the American, 
he said, "Stranger, I don't know what 
part of America you come from, but I'll 
bet ten dollars to one that your town isn't 
on the map!" 

The stranger didn't want to lose his 
money on a sure thing, so he didn't accept 
the wager. 

One-third of the men reached Mannheim 
about eight o'clock, but only those who 
played clarinet, flute or oboe had their in- 
struments with them; the rest were in the 
baggage car. We hoped against hope until 
8:30 that the instruments and the rest of 
the men would arrive, but as they did not, 
we were compelled to dismiss the audience 
and refund the money. 1 made the an- 
nouncement through an interpreter to 
the audience, assuring them that they were 
the artistic center of the universe and 1 
hoped I could return later and give them 
a concert. One little sawed-off fellow 
mounted a chair and shouted that that was 
very true, but he had come fifteen miles 
on the railroad, and who was going to pay 
his fare? 

Arguments are of no avail in an angry 
mob, so I retired and left them to disperse. 

We finally got together in Heidelberg 
and gave a concert in the municipal garden 
of the town. There is a peculiarity about 
German terms for amusements. In the 
summer months, when we played in the 
famous gardens, we would get anywhere 
from 85 to 100 per cent of the gate that 
is, the money taken in at the various public 
entrances. The audience would reserve 
the tables, but when we played indoors in 
the winter months as we did in 1905 
we would have difficulty in getting 70 per 
cent. In the gardens the proprietors look 
to food and drink for their profit, and as we 
were a strong attraction, we received nearly 
all the entrance money. In Heidelberg, the 
local management was rather indifferent if 
anyone came in without paying. 

Playing in Heidelberg 

I noticed a pole across the road and a 
stream of people stooping under it and 
coming in without any tickets. I went to 
the attendant who is always a count or a 
duke, or something of the kind and com- 
plained to His Giblets that people were 
coming in under this pole without paying 
any admission. 

He said, "Impossible!" and became 
exceedingly angry, and wanted me dis- 
tinctly to understand that no German would 
for a moment come in without paying. 

"Very true," I said; "but please re- 
member there are Americans, French, 
English, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese and 
Senegambians at large in the world, and 
they may have all concentrated on my 
concert today in Heidelberg. I want them 
to pay just as well as the Germans." 

"Nonsense!" he shouted louder. "I 
will do nothing in the matter." 

"Very well," I said. "If in live minutes 
there are not proper guards put on that 

road, I will march my band out of here, 
sue you for breach of contract, besides 
reporting you to the authorities at Berlin 
for dereliction of duty and limited capac- 
ity." I pulled out my watch and held it in 
my hand. He got busy and became remark- 
ably tractable. In three minutes he had 
guards at the pole and I do not believe 
they would have allowed the Kaiser in if 
he hadn't a ticket! Authority, assumed 
or real, is a great weapon in Germany. 

When we reached Dresden, we found a 
beautiful city and a splendid audience. 
Among the musical artists there was the 
famous pianist and composer Em!) Sauer. 
At the end of the concert he called at my 
dressing room and we had a very pleasant 
chat. The German maidens kept us busy 
for an hour writing our autographs on 
postal cards. The importunate maidens' 
pleading " liitte, hill, " filled the air. When 
we had signed the last card and the last 
maiden had departed and the final "Mile, 
billi" had melted into the lambent atmos- 
phere, we talked. He was very compli- 
mentary regarding the performance that 
night. I had played an overture, two suites, 
a valse, and several marches, all of my own, 
and he wondered at the difference between 
the German and French composers and 
myself. 

Jl Little Tax Trouble 

"We," he said, "travel along a rough 
musical path, full of cobblestones, ruts, 
and often discordant; while you have dis- 
covered a delightful little path of roses of 
music which you seem to hold entirely for 
yourself." 

After Dresden, we played Nuremberg 
and then Munich. The proprietor of the 
hall we played in had guaranteed us 16,000 
marks for four concerts and advertised that 
fact as widely as he could. It was an un- 
usually large sum for the times and the 
country, and he hammered it home with 
great persistency. 

At the tirst concert, Miss Olive Frem- 
stad, the famous prima donna of later 
years at the Metropolitan, was present 
and told me afterward that she was com- 
pelled to stand up during the entire con- 
cert, it was so crowded; and at a breakfast 
next day with a party of friends she said 
she wouldn't have stood up for anyone in 
the world but an American like me. She 
was young, pretty and a great favorite 
with the Munich operatic people. 

The day after the first concert, 1 lunched 
with the proprietor of the concert hall. 
While at lunch a tall cadaverous individual 
in a somber black shining suit and cloak en- 
tered, and said in German, "Herr Sousa?" 

1 nodded. Hi' handed me a large en- 
velope. I opened it and read that a law- 
passed before the whale swallowed .lonah, 
or in the Pleistocene period, required that 
any stranger giving a concert in Munich 
had to pay a tax of 10 per cent of his tak- 
ings for the privilege. 

"This doesn't concern me," I said. 
"This is a matter for this gentleman with 
me to adjust. We are guaranteed and our 
expenses are guaranteed for this concert, 
and no doubt all expense of taxes is to be 
borne by him." 

The proprietor said, "Don't worry; I'll 
fix it up," ami said something to the cadav- 
erous and sorrowful intruder, who, bowing 
very low, withdrew. "Don't bother," he 
assured me; " I'll fix it." 

.lust before the last concert I was dining 
with him and the same individual ap- 
peared and placed the same envelope in 
my hand. 

"What's this?" I asked, turning to my 
dinner companion and handing him the 
envelope. 

"It's a demand that you pay 10 per cent 
of 16,000 marks." 

"But I understood you to say you had 
fixed it." 

"I did. The original order gave you 
until four o'clock today to pay it; I had the 
authorities extend the time to six." 

" But the debt is yours," I said. 
{Continued on Page 163) 
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"That's what I thought," he replied, 

"but the tax office told me that it reads 
that any Btranger coming to Munich must 
pay 10 per cent, and of course you know I 
am not a stranger, so the law makes you 
pay. 1 hope to have the law changed later 
on."   1 paid. 

After a short tour in Holland, we sailed 
on the St. Louis, reaching New York on 
September ninth. The boat was decorated 
with the colors of Germany, France, Hol- 
land and Belgium, the cities of Cologne and 
Frankfort. Forward on deck, we played 
American airs, and especially Home, 
Sweet Home. I told reporters I was de- 
lighted with the successes which had 
marked the tour of the band and the favor 
with which we had been received every- 
where. I was pleased that our American- 
ism had been one of the factors of our 
success abroad. 

I said, "We have more than once been in 
towns where they did not know that our 
colors were red, white and blue, but they 
do now, and are familiar with The Star- 
Spangled Banner and The Stars and 
Stripes Forever. We have made them 
known throughout Europe. I cannot 
speak too highly of our reception abroad. 
Everywhere our treatment was most 
cordial." 

I received hundreds of telegrams and 
letters of congratulation one from a lady 
who had been a prima donna in a company 
when I was the conductor, but who was 
then retired and living the life of the 
enviable being whose husband loves her 
and gives her all the money she wants. 
She inclosed a note I had sent her when 
she sang Josephine in Pinafore. 

Ji Prima Donna's Petticoat 

The lady had the unforgivable habit of 
singing sharp, and the equally unforgiv- 
able habit of being slouchy in her dress. 
One night when she made her appearance, 
her petticoat showed fully two inches below 
her dress, and she was singing a shade or 
two above the pitch. 1 hurriedly scribbled 
a note that she, after all the years, re- 
turned to me, and the note read: 

"Dear M Please raise your petti- 
coat two inches and lower your voice one 
inch. "J, p. S." 

While we were in Glasgow playing a 
four weeks" engagement at the Inter- 
national Exposition, His Majesty's Grena- 
dier Guards were there also, and after an 
introductory period of looking offishly at 
one another, which is common among 
musicians of rival organizations, a friend- 
ship sprang up among the members of the 
two bands, and we got up a dinner to the 
Grenadiers which was reciprocated by them 
in the same week. 

Musicians as a rule are very loyal to their 
organization, <>r else horribly indifferent. 
At the very beginning of our engagement 
at the exposition our men might easily 
have become enemies owing to the rivalry 
existing between the two bands. Mr. 
Iledley, manager of the exposition, read to 
me a note from the leader of the Grenadiers 
complaining that we were assigned a better 
place to play than that given his band, 
intimating that Iledley was favoring the 
American band to the detriment of the 
British band. 

"What would you do in my place?" 
Iledley asked. 

"The easiest thing in the world," I 
answered. "Just write and tell him the 
stand where Sousa's Hand plays is to be his 
without change during the time he is play- 
ing at the exposition, and that you will 
assign the American hand to the despised 
point now occupied by him." 

And if the people afterward flocked in 
greater numbers to where we were playing, 
I had no reason to object. 

Hut this dinner smoothed out and 
brought the two bands in close companion- 
ship. At the dinner, of course, we toasted 
His Majesty King Edward and the Presi- 
dent of the United States; then I proposed 

the health of the Grenadier Guards and 
said: 

" It is thirty years since the Grenadiers 
and the Americans have had a drink to- 
gether. Thirty years ago the Grenadiers 
took part in Boston in what was believed 
to be the greatest musical festival ever 
organized, and it was organized by the 
great bandmaster, Patrick Sarstield Gil- 
more. It had 3000 of the best players in 
the world and there were the three leading 
bands of the world one from France, one 
from Germany and the Grenadier Guards 
from Great Britain, At that festival 
American bandsmen got one father and 
three mothers. The father was Gilmore, 
the man who knew that music was a univer- 
sal language and believed no geographical 
lines stood between musicians; while the 
mothers were the English band, the French 
band and the German band; and from 
those mothers and one father came that 
which was ultimately known as Sousa's 
Hand. There is, therefore, a brotherhood. 
It may be necessary for diplomats to keep 
their own politics, but as music is a uni- 
versal language, I have great pleasure in 
asking you to drink to the health of the 
Grenadier Guards and its distinguished 
conductor." 

Your true-born Briton is a man who will 
tight an injustice, maybe only for the 
pleasure of squelching a knocker. While 
we were playing in England one paper in a 
city where we held a concert was so mani- 
festly unfair that the president of the syn- 
dicate that I was under came into my 
room and asked me if I had read the notice. 
I had not, for my valet had purposely 
forgotten to give it to me. The president 
of the syndicate pulled the paper from his 
pocket and I read it. It was a clear case 
of vituperation and abuse. 

"What are you going to do about it?" 
he asked. 

"Let it die in its swaddling clothes," I 
replied. "It's absolutely at variance with 
the attitude of the audience and they'll 
know it's unfair." 

"I don't propose to let it rest. I propose 
to proceed legally. Do you want to con- 
tribute to the fund?" 

"Yes," I said. "How much do you 
want?" 

"Ten pounds," he said. 
Now in England the way they start a 

lawsuit is to engage a solicitor who writes a 
polite note to the offender. Our solicitor 
sent a letter to the proprietor of the offend- 
ing newspaper, and in a few days an answer 
came back from the paper that the editor 
had the utmost confidence in his critic, in 
his honesty, his capability and his integ- 
rity, and whatever the critic said the paper 
would indorse. They would not withdraw 
any of the remarks that had been made. 

The Jlmende Honorable 

That brought the matter to the second 
stage that is calling in a barrister. The 
barrister, after reading the letter and con- 
sulting me, immediately entered suit against 
the newspaper for £100,000 damages. 

The barrister informed the offender that 
the syndicate, the conductor, and each and 
every bandsman from the piccolo to the 
bass drum, had been horribly mortified and 
grossly libeled by misleading and false 
statements and £100,000 damages was not 
enough to compensate for the ignominious 
position in which the offender tried to place 
the offended. 

I then took part in the conversation by 
saying that it was not so much money I 
wanted as a full retraction in their paper. 

The barrister said if I would be satisfied 
with a recantation of the remarks, he 
would give the paper an opportunity to 
retract or suffer the suit. This is the retrac- 
tion:      lg,,o TT    n 

MK. SOUSA AND HIS HAND. 

"Wre learn with regret that Mr. Sousa is 
deeply hurt by the criticism of the perform- 
ance in which appeared in the . 

"Mr. Sousa considers our critic very far 
outstepped fair criticism. That was cer- 
tainly not the intention.    Our critic has 

strong preferences—they may be called 
prejudices -in favor of other bands, and 
the interpretation they give of classical 
music; but the superlative excellence of 
Mr. Sousa's band in the treatment of 
American music has undoubtedly been 
proved by his great popular success 
throughout his British tour, terminating 
in his performance by royal command 
before the King, Queen and royal family 
at Sandringham. We regret, therefore 
that the publication of our article gave 
pain to Mr. Sousa, whose tuneful genius 
has been a source of infinite delight to 
thousands." 

This was the amende honorable? and we 
let it go at that. 

When we returned to London for some 
final concerts, I was called on by Mr. 
George Ashton, who has charge of the 
entertainments for the royal family. 
After enjoining secrecy and dismissing the 
valet from my room, he said, "His Majesty 
desires a command performance by you. 
He desires it as a surprise to the Queen on 
her birthday." 

We quickly arranged matters. I told 
the bandsmen we were going to Baron 
Rothschild's on Sunday to give a concert, 
and asked them to be in Liverpool Street 
Station at six o'clock. An Englishman 
in the band immediately told me that the 
station from which to reach Rothschild's 
was the Euston Street. 

The Best Listeners in the World 

I told him, "This may be a concert on 
the railroad. That station was given me, 
there is no mistake about it." 

When we got aboard the train, not a soul 
but Ashton and myself knew where we 
were going. The band was entertained at 
dinner on the train, and we reached Sand- 
ringham about 8:45. The concert was 
announced for ten. 

At that hour Their Majesties entered 
the large ballroom, which had been con- ' 
verted into a temporary concert hall. The ; 
Prince and Princess of Wales, Princess 
Victoria, the Prince and Princess of Den- 
mark, Lady de Grey, and a few others 
were present.  The program was as follows: 

1. Suite, three quotations  Sousa 
L'.  March, El Capital)  Sousa 
,'i. Trombone Solo, Love's Thoughts .... Pryor 

Mr. Arthur Pryor 
•1. Collection  of   Hymns of the   American 

Churches  Sousa 
(ft) March, Washington Pad Sousa 

5. Soprano Solo, Will You Love When the 
Lilies are head?   . Sousa 

Miss Maude Reese Dane* 
li. Caprice, Water Sprites  Kunkel 

ih) March, Stars and Stripes Forever Sousa 
(c) ('oonSong/ThelloneysuckleandthoHce Penn 

7. Violin Solo, Reverie, Xyinphia Sousa 
Milt Dorothy lloylc 

8, Plantation Songs and Dances   ,  . .     .   Clarke 

The King demanded no fewer than seven 
encores and in most cases stipulated what 
they were to be. At the end of the concert 
he presented me with the medal of the 
Victorian Order and congratulated me on 
the tine performance I had given. The 
Prince of Wales now King George 
came over and, with the Queen, joined the 
party. The Queen said something very 
complimentary about the beauty of Mrs. 
Sousa, and the Prince of Wales took the 
casket from my hand, withdrew the medal, 
and said, "Where shall 1 pin it?" 

"Over my heart," I replied. 
"How American!" he said. 
1 told His Majesty I hoped to have the 

honor of composing a march to he dedi- 
cated to him. He said he would be de- 
lighted to accept the dedication. 

We left at one A.M. and had supper on 
the train as we sped to London. 

After a week more of concerts, we sailed 
from Southampton for New York on De- 
cember thirteenth on the good ship Phila- 
delphia. 

The English as musical audiences are 
the best listeners in the world. Perhaps 
Siomc of our bigger cities equal them, but 

(Continued on Page 1651 
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making offer and how you can also uet 
a  Hudson   Super-Six  Coach   FREE.   Costs 
nothing to investigate. Don't delay   don't 

wait until it's too late. He the 
.HUDSON/    first   to   apply   from   your  |o- 

Write toil ay. 

THE AMERICAN 
PRODUCTS CO. 

Dept. 1103 
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I do not believe they can be surpassed. I 
have found the English audiences always 
fair and sometimes wonderfully enthusi- 
astic, if ] had to build a reputation, 1 
would not want a better country to do it 
in than among the educated English. And 
it is natural that it should he so. They have 
been educated in music by the oratorio and 
the organ the two severest forms of vocal 
and instrumental music. They are par- 
ticularly fond of tine orchestral music and 
light music as well. As they have no 
society to maintain by the standard of 
wealth, grand opera does not assume the 
importance that it does in America. 

The educated ones have a musical per- 
ception that makes it a delight to play for 
them. They know values and place a com- 
position where it belongs. An inspired 
waltz or march will get applause when a 
dry-as-dust symphony will he met in 
silence; and an inspired symphony will 
meet with spontaneous approval where a 
poor waltz or an inane march will fall 
positively Hat. They judge a composition 
for its musical worth rather than for its 
(jotrr. 

1 had a lot of fun in England in inter- 
views, and sometimes Constant Reader or 
Vox Populi would write a complaining let- 
ter to the press over my poking fun at 
something that struck me as funny in 
Great Britain. It never occurs to some 
people that a musician can he a human 
being and try to cultivate a sense of humor. 
As 1 am guilty of trying to he a human 
being, I'm sometimes misunderstood. 

The Love of Old Hymns 

\Villow drove is a famous park outside 
of Philadelphia which stands unique as an 
amusement enterprise. Its first considera- 
tion is its music, and it tries every year to 
engage the best the country affords. Or- 
ganizations like the Chicago Symphony, 
the Damrosch Orchestra, the Russian 
Orchestra am! famous bands like Con way's, 
Pryor's, Creatore's and Bandarossa's have 
played there at various times. All these 
can be heard without the payment of a 
penny. The park from its inception has 
had one marked difference from others: 
It started nonalcoholic twenty-eight years 
ago and has remained nonalcoholic. I re- 
call on the first day I opened there I dined 
at the Casino. I asked a waiter for a wine 
card. 

He said, "We do not have any wine or 
liquors." 

"Tell a bellboy to come here," I said, 
and scribbled a note to the manager, 
saying, " Please send me a bottle of claret.' 

The manager returned with the note in 
his hand and said: "Mr. Sousa, as a true 
Philadelphian, I love you and your band 
and am ready to do anything for you within 
possibility. 1 can give you the park, if you 
want it, but 1 can't give you a bottle of 
claret, for such a thing doesn't exist in this 
place." 

1 found the water quite iced. 
At the close of the Willow Grove season 

we left for Buffalo on a special train and 
opened there in June for a month's stay. 

The man who does not exercise show- 
manship is a dead one.    I noticed at my 

first evening concert that the lights were 
suddenly dimmed until the grounds were 
involved in darkness; then a little light 
appeared, the illumination grew brighter 
and brighter until the grounds seemed a 
blaze of beauty brightness. It was new 
then and seemed almost supernatural. 

When you look deep into the heart of 
real America you will find an intense affec- 
tion for the hymn tunes of the churches. 
It doesn't matter much what a man's 
religious predilections are; a hymn tune 
gets to his heart and soul quicker than 
anything else. With this thought, the next 
evening when the illumination started, 
1 had the band begin softly Nearer, My 
God, to Thee, and as the lights grew the 
band swelled out its power to the utmost. 
The effect was electrical. It. was the sub- 
ject of editorial comment, and one paper 
said, "It was left to a bandmaster to dis- 
cover the meaning of the illumination." 
It was inspiring and beautiful. I received 
hundreds of letters of congratulation and 
the crowds flocked near the band stand to 
hear the music. 

Convincing the Cashier 

After several days someone in authority 
sent me an order not to play Nearer, My 
God, to Thee, but to play The Stiir- 
Spangled Banner. 

Patriotic songs are inspiring only on 
patriotic occasions, and at other times are 
simply perfunctory; but having been 
brought up a soldier, I immediately obeyed 
orders, for the law of the soldier is to obey 
orders first and protest afterward. I 
played The Star-Spangled Banner the 
next night, and the morning afterward 
received a number of protests; and I have 
no doubt the responsible official did also. 
After three nights of The Star-Spangled 
Banner, the order was revoked and the 
request came to me to resume Nearer My 
God to Thee. And we continued to play 
it every evening during our stay at the 
exposition. 

At the end of the week, Mr. Barnes, my 
manager, received a check for the week's 
work amounting to several thousand dol- 
lars. He asked me to go to the bank to 
identify him. When we went to the paying 
teller's window, I saw on the other side a 
very old man. Barnes handed him the 
check, which was made out to my order. 

"Are you Mr. Sousa?" asked the teller 
of Mr. Barnes. 

"No," 1 answered, "I'm John Philip 
Sousa." 

The teller looked at me with calm in- 
difference, and then said, handing back 
the check, "You'll have to be identified." 

Turning my back to the teller's window, 
I raised my arms as if I was smiritf to start 
the band, then began whistling The Stars 
and Stripes Forever, bringing my arms up 
and down in the manner familiar to every- 
one who has attended my concerts. 

The clerks Bitting in the room broke out 
in laughter and applause, and one ran over 
and whispered  to the aged  cashier,  who 
beckoned  for   the  check   and  cashed   it 
but without uttering a word. 

Editor's Note — This is the fifth of a series of ar 
tides by Mr Sousa. The sixth ami last will appear 
next week. 

When you ride the 
Los Angeles Limited you wish 

it went Everywhere! 

"All the latest refinements of equip- 
ment demanded by particular trav- 
elers. The service is superb. The 
road is a smooth boulevard of steel. 

"Everyone enjoys the friendly social 
atmosphere of the train and the 
kindly climate and magnificent 
scenery of the West. 

"I wish it went everywhere!" 

Los Angeles Limited 
PREMIER. TRAIN  TO  SOUTHERN  CALIFORNIA 

California 
In [his sunny land 
beside the sea people 
il.uU enjoy the Kfe.it 
out,loots and tor- 
get hies strenuous 
routine. Ample u 
commodations 
hotels, apartments, 
bungalows at  .'It 
pli.es. 

1 Eandsomc illustrated 
( .ilitornia hooks tree 
on request. 

leaves Chicago from the magnificent 
Chicago <S: NorthWcstern Terminal 
S p. m. daily, arrives Salt Lake City 2:05 
p. m. second day, Los Angeles 2:00 p. m. 
third day. 

Four other fine daily trains Chicago to Cali- 
fornia; two to Denver with connections for 
California, Excellent through service from 
St. Louis and Kansas City. 

Any ticket agent or Union Pacific representa- 
tive will gladly arrange your trip, or address 

W. H. MURRAY, General Passenger Agent 
Omaha, Nebraska 

UNION PACIFIC 
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WE SAILED for Europe on the 
twenty-fourth of December, on 
the St. Louis, and opened in Lon- 

don on January second. A graceful com- 
pliment paid me by King Edward isworth 
recording. A few days after we gave a 
concert in honor of Her Majesty's birth- 
day I received four beautifully marked 
pheasants, accompanied by a card on 
which was the legend, "To John Philip 
Sousa, from His Majesty, Sandring- 
ham." I had them mounted and hung 
in my dining room. 

On January thirtieth we played a sec- 
ond command performance for the King. 
It is perhaps well to mention here that 
there is a popular error about alleged 
commands by the English courts. A let- 
ter to me came first which read: "I am 
commanded by His Majesty to ascertain 
if it is convenient for you to give a con- 
cert at Windsor." 

So we were at Windsor for our second 
command performance. There were about 
forty persons present. Before the per- 
formance, Lord Farquhar came to me and 
said: " Mr. Sousa, we are to have the un- 
usual thing of two Sousa concerts at 
Windsor tonight, When the children 
heard you were coming they had the 
gramophone rolled into the nursery arid 
have selected a program of your compo- 
sitions, and while you are giving your 
concert in the Waterloo Chambers they 
are going to give theirs in the nursery, 
following your program as bir as the 
records will allow them." 

I imagine the present Prince of Wales 
\\ as the master of ceremonies at that affair. 

The King's equerry came again and 
said that the King was very anxious to 
hear, at the end of the performance, the 
American national anthem. At the end 
of the program I passed the word to my 
bandsmen to play The Star Spangled 
Banner and then go into God Save the 
King, playing just as softly as possible 
and gradually growing louder. 

I brought my band to its feet, the as- 
sembly rising with us, the King, wearing 
i he sash of a Knight of t he darter, standing most erect dur- 
ing the rendition of The Star-Spangled Banner. And then 
softly, almost inaudibly, came the sound of the British 
anthem. His Majesty's face was a study I was facing 
him. As the music swelled and swelled, I thought I could 
read his thoughts: "These aliens are asking God to save 
me," and he, in the solemnity of the thought, seemed to 
grow taller and to become glorified. 

At the end of the concert, he came over and shook hands 
cordially, told me how much he enjoyed the concert, and 
i hen said that he had invited the band of the Scots Guards 
to sit in the gallery to hear American music played as it 
should be played, and the King and Queen, Mrs. Sousa 
and myself chatted fur some moments about America 
and Americans. 

Caught in a Shower of Hats 

AFTER touring the cities of Great Britain, we sailed for 
- America again. On August thirtieth we started for the 

season at Willow drove, then went to the Cincinnati Fall 
Festival and from there to the Indianapolis Fair. My 
novel of The Fifth String, published not long before by an 
Indianapolis firm, attracted so much attention that when 
1 reached Indianapolis a dinner was given me by the firm, 
where I met for the first time the great Hoosier poet, 
■Limes Whitcomb Kiley. On my return to New York I 
sent Mr. Riley some medicine and a box of my Havana 
cigars, which elicited the following letter: 

"James Whitcomb Riley, 
" Indianapolis. 

"Aug. 4, 1901. 
"JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, 

"Master of Melody. 
"Dear Mr. Sousa:  The promised box of medicine is re- 

ceived   most   gratefully    likewise   the  box   of  exquisite 
Havannahs;  and now, in consequence, like the lordly old 
Jew Longfellow draws   - 

"My presence 'breathes a H/iicy scent 
Of cinnamon and sandal blent, 

they were piled up at least three deep 
The laughter was so great that you 
couldn't hear the band. 

Perhaps it would not be amiss here to 
say a few words in praise of the splendid 
galaxy of American girlswho have assisted 
in our concerts as vocalists and violin so- 
loists. I recall Amy Leslie, famous critic 
of the Chicago News, in a review of one 
of our concerts, said she wondered how 
we could find so much talent and beauty 
at the same time; that every girl thai 
sang or played with us was a good singer 
and very delightful to look at; that all 
seemed to combine beauty, grace and 
talent. 

There were a host of them with us, and 
almost without exception they are all 
married and doing well. The band got the 
reputation of being a matrimonial bureau. 
It didn't make any difference how little 
inclination a girl might have to marry, 
she would be directed to the matrimonial 
highway the very moment she sang with 
the band. Among the first of our prima 
donnas was Marcelle Lindh.who married 
and became a famous artist of the German 
stage. Beautiful Lenora von Stosche, 
who played violin solos with us, married 
Lord Speyer and is now Lady Speyer. 
We had two Kentucky beauties, both 
very talented young women MissCurrie 
Duke and Miss Florence Hardman. 

w 

Lieutenant Sousa  Conducting the Band Battalion of the Great lakes Naval Station, 1917 

Like thr so// aromatic nates 
That meet the mariner who sails 

Through the Malaccas, and the seas 
That wash the shores of Celebes.' 

"In return, all inadequate, I send you two favorite 
books of mine, together with last photograph, that I may 
beg the latest of your own. 

"The Child book you may hand on to your children, 
but I charge you, do most seriously ransack the other. 
Still we talk you over delightedly at our publishers, ever 
agreeing that you're our kind of man.   God bless you! 

"Most gratefully and truly yours, 
"JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY." 

We opened at the St. Louis World's Fair in May, 1004, 
for a several weeks' engagement. During our stay there 
the French Ambassador, Monsieur Jules Jusserand, pre- 
sented me, on behalf of his government, with the rosette 
of Oflicier de ('Instruction Publique de France, which gave 
me the golden palms and rosette of the French Academy, 
which I added to my various decorations. 

We volunteered to play at a reception and dinner given 
to Miss Alice Roosevelt, and I was the recipient of a beau- 
tiful bouquet of flowers from the young lady. 

After our engagement in St. Louis I went to Mitchell, 
South Dakota, to play at the Corn Palace Exposition. A 
company of vaudeville artists were there and entertained 
the public a couple of times a day in the same hall where 
we gave our concerts, but not at the same time. Among 
the actors taking part was one who had a comedy scene 
in which, among his properties, were about 200 hats that 
were kept in a net and at a certain cue were freed and came 
tumbling on the stage. These hats were carefully picked 
up afterward and put back in the net for the next per- 
formance. 

We were on the stage, and in response to an insistent 
demand the band struck up the Manhattan Beach March. 
Just how it happened I don't know; but in the middle of 
the number someone cut the rope that held the hats in the 
net, and we were the most surprised lot of men you ever 
saw when no less than 200 hats came tumbling through 
the air;  and in the bells of the Sousaphones of the band 

Beauty and the Band 

"YRT      FRENCH,  a   talented  so- 
pran    married a Philadelphia man, 

and Eli; h Northrup is resting on her 
latirelsin \. shington. Martina Johnston 
and Blanche Duffield have been married 
some yo 
ried a gr 
some y< 
still ver 
their att 
became 
opera   si 

■' R»rtha Bucklin mar- 
■Hi 

..    i>ut)hc, with 
Elizabeth Schiller 

.nown  German grand- 
and sweet and lovable 

Jeanette Powers left us to marry the 
Wanamaker of Peoria, Carl Block. Lucy 

Ann Allen, a statuesque beauty, became Mrs. Haviland; 
and the Misses Rickard, Rocco, Grace Jenkins and Margel 
Gluck never miss a concert when I am in their towns. One 
of the ladies who has the reputation of singing in more than 
1000 concerts with the band ■ Miss Estelle Liebling.who 
toured Europe twice with us, and as her soloist companion 
she had the remarkable violi":«t, Maud Powell. 

Our artists on  our  first i        I  tour were Misses 
Maude  Reese Davies and  i Hall.    On  our trip 
around the world, our vocal i. as Miss Virginia Root, 
and our violinist Miss Nicolini deler, both now married 
and mothers.    Beautiful characters and splendid artists. 

Miss Mary Baker, Miss Nora Fauchald and Miss Mar- 
gery Moody have contributed many happy hours in cbn- 
certizing with the band. And last but not least the charm- 
ing harpist Miss Winifred Bambrick. I will say for all of 
them, they were a noble band of women.  God bless them all! 

We returned to Europe in 1903 for a tour comprising 
the leading countries of the Continent. We opened in St. 
Petersburg, Russia, on May sixteenth. The audiences at 
the Cisnicelli where we played were, with the exception 
of the boys from the Westinghouse Air Brake Company, 
Russian officers, their wives and civilian officials. The 
poorer class either hadn't the means or the inclination to 
come. The royal box was so draped that the occupants 
could not be seen. How often the Czar was present I do 
not know, but I imagine several times. We gave nine per- 
formances. 

Before I reached Russia, I received a telegram from my 
advance man saying, "The police authorities demand 
copies of the words to be sung by your vocalist must be 
sent immediately." 

As Miss Estelle Liebling, our vocal artist, sang colora- 
tura songs in which "Ah" was apt to occur at any moment, 
I did not know the lines, aside from the " All's" of the num- 
bers she sang. Of course I couldn't send a telegram stating 
that the words consisted of a series of "Ah's," and it looked 
as if it wasn't so easy to give concerts in Russia as it is in 
America. Having all programs and advertisements sub- 
mitted for approval to the official censor makes it rather 
hard, especially as songs are apt to be sung in half a dozen 
different languages.   But something had to be done, so I 
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telegraphed the words of Annie Rooney and Marguerite 
as the words of the songs our vocalist was to use; so our 
vocalist got through the difficulty by singing the words of 
Annie Rooney to the tune of The Pearl of Brazil. 

1 was also annoyed in St. Petersburg at finding the town 
plastered with the name of some supposed rival who seemed 
to have come at the same time and who called himself 
Cyza. I wondered who this Cyza was and remonstrated 
with my advertising agent for not billing me as largely. 
However, 1 found out afterward that "Cyza" is the 
Kussian way of spelling "Sousa." 

There have been instances when I have played the 
national anthem in which the intensity of public feeling 
and patriotism of the audiences evoked great enthusiasm, 

.but I can remember no instance where the song was re- 
ceived with greater acclaim than in Russia. During my 
tour of Europe in 1901? we were in St. Petersburg on the 
Czar's birthday. When I came to my dressing room in the 
Cirque Cisnicelli, which corresponds to our New York 
Hippodrome, I was waited upon by the secretary of the 
prefect of the city, who requested that I open my perform- 
ance with the Russian national anthem. 

"And." said he, "if it meets with a demonstration, will 
you kindly repeat it?" 

I said I would. "And," he continued, "if it meets 
with a further demonstration, will you repeat it again?" 
1 said I would repeat it just so long as a majority of the 
.uidience applauded. 

The audience consisted almost entirely of members of 
the nobility and the military, with their wives, sweet- 
hearts, sons and daughters. At the playing of the first 
note the entire audience rose and every man, almost all in 
iniform, came to a salute. At the end of the anthem there 
vas great applause, and I was compelled to play the air 
our times before the audience was satisfied. 

The Analogy Between Man and Music 

"\N RETIRING to my dressing room at the end of the 
J first part, I was again visited by the secretary, who 
ild me it was the wish of the prefect that 1 begin the sec- 
nd part of my program with the national anthem of Amor- 
•a. and that he would have an official announce to the 
public beforehand the name and sentiment of the song. 

Before we began our second part, a tall Kussian an- 
nounced to the public the name and character of the words 
if The Star-Spangled Banner, and I have never heard more 
sincere or lasting applause for any musical number than 

' ;ch greeted our national anthem.   We were com- 

endure as long as 

I'm going to play it 

% 

the receipts which, if I remember rightly, were about 5000 
rubles, or $2600 American money, and showed mp, with 
anger, the various items charged against it. There were so 
many hundred rubles for police tax, so many for orphans' 
tax, so many for school tax, and so on. I turned to Monsieur 
de Reszke and said, "Just read this," banding him the 
statement. 

Ho Reszke handed it back to me, saying, "Forget it, 
Sousa:  you're not in America." 

From Warsaw we went to Vienna, where we gave eight 
concerts. After the first matinees I had a caller at my 
dressing room, Mr. Fmil Lindau, a dramatist, and brother 
of Paul Lindau. Wre began talking about Viennese com- 
posers and compositions, and I said, "Is the Blue Danube 
still popular in Vienna?" 

He said,  "The Blue  Danube wi 
Vienna endures." 

"Thank you very much," I said, 
tonight as an encore." 

1 did, and it was received with tremendous applause; 
and as an encore to that I played The Stars and Stripes 
Forever, which met with uproarious delight. One of the 
papers was kind enough to say that the performance of the 
waltz as played by my band was the first time it had really 
been heard since Johann Strauss had died. It was flatter- 
ing, if true. 

When I left St. Petersburg I bought a hat such as was 
used by some of the officers in the Civil War, a black 
slouch hat. When we reached Vienna, newspapermen at 
the station who came for an interview spoke in their re- 
ports of my arrival and described my uniform, and dwelt 
on the American hat I was wearing, one that was unknown 
in any country save America. When I looked for the name 
of the maker of the hat I found it was manufactured in 
Vienna. 

The analogy between man and music has not escaped the 
close observer. We say an instrument is in tune when the 
several strings or chords are of such tension that each gives 
the proper sound and the sounds are at due intervals. So 
it is with man. When his heart is tilled with courage, hap- 
piness, love, ambition and general goodness, adjustment is 
so perfect that he is in tune with all Nature and the infinite. 
But should weariness, disappointment, envy or illness 
crawl in, the balance is lost and the chords of life jangle. 
Tune as applied to a pleasing melodic invention is the soul 
of music. No tuneless composition has ever lived. Though 
harmonic cleverness and orchestric painting may attract 
for a time, tune alone survives, and man loves tune to the 
extent that many of the simplest airs are embedded in his 

no  less  than** 
limes, with every* 
one in  the vast 
hall standing and 
the military men 
holding  hands  to 
their caps in  the 
ittitude of salute: 
mil I am sure that 
io body of musi- 
ians ever played 

i piece with more 
'ervor, dignity and 
»pirit than our 
toys did The Star- 
spangled   Banner 
n   the capital  of 
he  Russian   Km- 
)ire. 

At   the   end   of 
>ur St. Petersburg 
eason we went to 
.Varsaw,   Poland, 
ind opened there 
>n   May  twenty- 
oeond.   1 stopped 
it the hotel built 
iy   Mr.  Paderew- 
ki, and I want to 
■ongratulate the 
;entleman, for he 
ividently had ad- 
nired many things 
n American hotels 
vhieh  he   had 
ilaced m his War- 
aw house  to  the 

advantage  of   his 
■uests. 

At  the   inter- 
.»' nissi'm Monsieur 

. ean de Reszke 
ame hack with 

"lodfrey Turner, 
.reasurer of the or- 

ganization.  Mr. 
'Turner had with 

aim a statement of John Philip Sousa Heading the "Jackie Band" In a Parade for the Red Cro„ Drive, Down Fifth Avenue 

mind from infancy to the grave. My memory recalls two 
delightful bits that have been with me many, many years; 
one a child's song: 

Ev'ry little wavelet has it* nightcap <>n, 
Nightcap, white cap, nightcap <>n; 
Ev'ry little wavelet has its nightcap <>», 
No enrhi i)i the morning! 

And the other: 

The Minstrel Roy /<> the war has gone, 
In the ranks of death you'll find him. 

The fondness of humankind for simple tunes, some hav- 
ing only the merit of jingles, is as instinctive as admiration 
for the nut-brown maid of the country lane or the gallant 
soldier oil' to light, for his country's cause. 

The Queen of the Musical Family 

THE peculiarities of instruments are duplicated by the 
characteristics of humankind, the wide range affording 

interesting study. The queen of the musical family is the 
violin, sensitive under all conditions, capable of the most 
minute gradations of sound and pitch; now sentimental, 
now brilliant, now coquettish, now breathing notes of pas- 
sionate love. Look about you and you will find the violin's 
double among some you know; high-strung, diffident, 
capable of all the emotions, beautiful in the stirring har- 
monies of alToction and sympathy. Another affinity is the 
heavy-going, stolid, slow-thinking, one-idea man whose life 
is little more than punctuating time with breakfast, 
luncheon, dinner, sleep; breakfast, luncheon, dinner, sleep, 
ail in I'm it u in, with the bass drum, with its "Thump, thump, 
thump, thump," and again "Thump, thump, thump, 
thump"; the thump, like the meals and sleep of the man, 
may be great or little, but it is always "Thump, thump, 
thump, thump!" 

Then again, we have the man in life, like the instrument 
in the orchestra, destined never to rise above second posi- 
tion. A third-alto-horn man may envy a solo-alto man, 
but he remains a third-alto man. A second trombone may 
cast jealous eyes at his brother in the first chair, but it 
availeth him not. Fourth cornets and second fiddles, 
eighth clarinets and sixth trumpets may deride the masters 
of the instrumental group, but they remain in obscurity. 
If instruments were born equal, all would be sovereigns; 
and if men were born equal, all would be soloists. 

Dispositions in instruments and people go hand in hand. 
The shrieking life and hysterical woman are twins, and 

both  can  become 
nuisances: the 
golden thread of 
the oboe's tone and 
the beautiful voice 
of shy sixteen walk 
arm in arm.   The 
pomp and circum- 
stance of  t h e 
emperor are exem- 
plified in  the no- 
bleness   of   t he 
t rombone : the 
languorous lisp of 
the summer girl is 
ech oe d  in t h e 
rhythm of the An- 
dalusian guitar. 
The love proposal 
is pictured in the 
impassioned   mel- 
ody enunciated in 
the   tenor  clef of 
the cello, while the 
flirty  giggling   of 
the  shallow  co- 
quette finds  its 
mate in the fickle 
llights of the pic- 
colo. The man who 
never deviates,  a 
sort   of   animated 
ordinance,   meets 
his rival in the pos- 
itive "Umph" of 
t he bass horn, 
while the unde- 
cided never-can- 
make-up-his-mind 
individual may be 
classed   with   the 
hesitating "Pah" 
of the second alto. 

Here the anal- 
ogy ends, for, when 
out of tune, man 
and instruments 

(Continued on 
Page 66j 
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SHAVING CREAM 
TALC l-'OR MEN 

SKIN BALM 
LATHER BRUSH 

A wonderful gift-box 
at a wonderful price 

FEATURING 

The new Mennen Lather Brush 

You know what they always say:  "I never 
know what to give a man for Christmas!" 

Well, here's an attractive-looking Gift-Box 
thai will thrill any man—and go easy on 
yourpockel book at the sai le time. The last 
word in shaving comfort ad satisfaction! 

Let me tell you first aboi he new Mennen 
Lather Brush, because tl      . the great kick 
in the package.    It's a real beauty.    Ultra 
quality. Made specially for us with some new 
kinks of manufacture hitherf   found in only 

ft 
the   ni'    t   expensive 

brusues. 
.'Soft and silky 

I    cling,   yet 
;,vnds    up    and 

d' es its Wi irk like 
a   grenadier.  Just 

ibout   the   finest 
ithcr builder a man 

ever rotated against 
his face. Guaranteed, 

too   We make good if 
the biush doesn't. 

is Mennen 
IIII;R BRUSH 

done is worth >-i 

Actually, it's far and 
away better than those 
that   usually  sell   for 
$3.00  and   as  good   as 
some I've tried at $4.00 
or $5.00. For any man 
who's   using   an   old 
whisp of discouraged 
bristles   or   some 

brush   of   a   cheaper 
variety,   it's  going   to 

make his Christmas morning shave   -and all 
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require different treatment. The tuner, the 
adjuster, the bridge-and-sound-post expert, 
the reed maker, the mandrel maker are the 
ones called in when the piano, organ, violin, 
wood wind or brass requires tuning. When 
the balance of life is lost and its chords jan- 
gle out of tune, adjuster, expert and tuner 
do little good. Like a tired child, man must 
turn back to mother Mother Nature 
living much in her companionship until he 
beromes a part of her eternal symphony. 
There is strength in the hills; there is solace 
in the plain; there is companionship in the 
forest; while infinite skies and the majesty 
of ocean are ever suggestive of spiritual 
immortality. Sweet music murmurs cease- 
lessly in the faint breath of calm, and rich 
in harmony is the weird roar of storm. 
From spring's overture to winter's dirge 
the motif ever varies, and always the wide 
range of Nature is rich in melody. 

My father died on April 21, 1892, at the 
age of sixty-eight. I was giving a concert 
in Duluth. At the end of the concert my 
manager came back holding aloft a tele- 
gram while I was still on the stage bowing. 
When I finally left, the curtain was lowered 
and the telegram handed me. It was from 
my brother. It read: "Father died this 
morning. Mother insists you continue your 
concerts and not disappoint the public, 
Will have funeral postponed until your 
return."   He was a grand man. 

My mother died August 2!}, 1908, when 
she was eighty-three years old. She was 
brave and fearless, ami her simple faith in 
goodness was beautiful. During wartimes 
when father was oil' with the Marines and 
we little ones would be preparing our les- 
sons for the next day at school, some sol- 
dier, eit her drunk or capricious, would walk 
into the house. Mother would go up, 
promptly take him by the arm and lead him 
to the door with a warning to keep out. 
Then she would gather all of us about her 
and say a prayer for our safety. She was a 
wonderful woman. She gave birth to ten 
children and lived her life for them and her 
husband.    1 sadly fear I was her favorite. 

Classics for the Masses 

In an account of her death, the Philadel- 
phia 1'resssaid, in an interview with me: 

" I am glad my mother was spared to me 
for so long, and up to three weeks before her 
death she never had a day's sickness. It is 
to her 1 owe my faith in mankind. She 
always had a good word for everybody and 
could not seethe wrong things in this world. 
She came to hear my band only once, and 
that made her so nervous that she never 
went again, declaring at that time she knew 
what I could do and that letting her hear 
about my music always satisfied her. When 
I was but a small boy I used to write lit- 
tle tunes tind stand her in a corner and play 
them to her on my violin. She was not 
musical, but she always encouraged me by 
saying that they were beautiful." 

We played our usual season at the Pitts- 
burgh Rxposition, going from there to the 
Food Fair in Host on, where I produced The 
Fairest of the Fair march. 

On November fifteenth there appeared a 
symposium by Madame Chaminade and 
myself on music. The Sunday editor of the 
New York Herald had conceived the idea 
of bringing together a European and Ameri- 
can point of view to hear on matters of 
more or less interest. Mr. Frank A. Mun- 
sey and Lord Nort hcliffe gave t heir opinions 
of the periodic magazine from the stand- 
point of their respective countries; Messrs. 
Cuggenheim and Zangwill elaborated on 
the Jewish question, and other subjects 
were discussed by prominent people. 

Madame Chaminade, a French composer, 
and myself were brought together to talk 
music. Mr. Cleveland MolTett, editor of 
the Sunday Herald, was the questioner; 
Mr. Rupert Hughes, the well-known writer, 
was the recorder. Then there was the in- 
evitable photographer. 

I Continued front  Page 46 

Notwithstanding the credo of certain 
people," popular "does not necessarily mean 
"vulgar" or "ephemeral" music. In Lon- 
don once a friend told me that a certain 
conductor had sneered at my efforts and 
said, "He gets the mob because he plays 
nothing but marches." Now marches are a 
very small part of my program. There is 
never more than one on the program. If 
the audience get others, it is because they 
demand them as encores. Madame Chami- 
nade asked me how I met this conductor's 
criticism. 

"By sending word to him that 1 would 
give a concert in London that would con- 
sist only of compositions of the so-called 
classic writers, and I felt confident it would 
be the largest in point of receipts given in 
my season," I replied. 

"What was the program?" asked the 
lady. 

"Miss Maud Powell played Mendels- 
sohn's violin concerto, the most popular of 
all violin literature: Miss F.stelle Liebling 
sang Mozart's fascinating Batti-Batti from 
Don Giovanni; the band played Handel's 
Largo, Bach's Loure, Haydn's Surprise 
Symphony, Beethoven's Leonore Overture 
No. 3, Weber's Invitation to the Waltz, 
Schumann's Traimierei, and Mendelssohn's 
Wedding March. Those, I maintain, are 
among the most popular compositions ever 
written, and every one is from the pen of a 
great composer, whom the sneering critic 
would call a classic writer. I didn't even 
include an opera composer like Wagner." 

What is Popular Music 

Madame Chaminade was asked, " Would 
you agree that these eight names stand for 
the greatest in music?" 

Th<' answer was, " Yes, yes." 
What I desire to impress and try to prove 

is that popular music is not a question of 
writing down to the masses. The noblest 
compositions have been popular at their 
best, in spite of themselves. 

Probably there is no term more abuse,! 
and so often mistaken in its real meaning 
than "popular music" To the average 
mind, especially the average professional 
mind, popular music is banal and vulgar in 
conception and commonplace in treatment. 
That is an absolutely incorrect contention. 
If we take the music that has lieen per- 
formed the oftenest, we tind in every 
instance that the most meritorious and in- 
spired works, whether based on complex or 
simple lines, have survived the longest. 
There certainly is no composition in the 
world today that has enjoyed greater vogue 
and popularity among the widest range of 
listeners of the past twenty-five years, from 
the technical musician to the uneducated 
and merely sympathetic auditor, than the 
Tannhauser Overture. It is a debatable 
question among musicians whether the Wil- 
liam Tell Overture is not the best thing Ros- 
sini wrote, yet none can deny that this work 
enjoys the greatest popularity of any of the 
Italian composer's writings. For spon- 
taneity, brilliancy and melodic charm most 
people will agree thai the Poet and Peasant 
Overture is the master work of Yon Suppe, 
and that composition has been thrummed 
and hammered, scraped, twanged and 
blown lo, these many years. Some melody, 
happening to catch the fancy of the public, 
becomes momentarily popular, but unless 
it bears the absolute signs of genius it soon 
palls on the ear and sinks into oblivion. 

I was asked, "What makes a composi- 
tion popular?" 

"Inspiration. The power that forces the 
inspiration out of you and me also prepares 
the world for it. Anybody can write music 
of a sort. But touching the great public 
heart is another thing. My religion is my 
composition. Nobody can rob me of what 
1 have done. 

" My success is not due to any personal 
superiority to other people. But sometimes 
some power helps me and sends mea musical 

idea, and that power helps the public 
to lay hold of my meaning. It doesn't hap- 
pen all the time by any means, and I know 
when a composition lacks inspiration. I 
can almost always write music. At any 
hour of the twenty-four, if 1 put pencil to 
paper, something comes. Hut twenty-four 
hours later I usually destroy it. For years 
I have been able to wear the same-sized hat." 

Of all sports, there is none that appeals 
to me like clay-bird shooting. 1 have been 
for a great number of years opposed to live- 
pigeon shooting, for I feel it's a wanton 
destruction of a domestic bird parading 
under the head of sport. I have not in- 
dulged in it since early childhood. Some of 
my scores in the clay-pigeon contests are 
very good. In Augusta, Georgia, one sea- 
son, I led the field, both professionals and 
amateurs, breaking 98 out of 100. That is 
my best score, although one year 1 shot so 
consistently that my average for at least 
15,000 clay birds was 90 per cent. I have 
always been fond of the trap shooters and 
am proud to name many of them friends of 
mine. They are clean sportsmen and al- 
ways ready to applaud the winner in a con- 
test. 

("lay pigeon or trap shooting is compara- 
tively a new sport in America. Like golf, 
it appeals to all ages and all strata of soci- 
ety. On the golf course at Hot Springs, 
Virginia, I have seen the multimillionaire 
Rockefeller wait while John Jones drove oil 
the tee, an>l John Jones is a ribbon clerk at 
twenty a week. John Jones and his bride 
are honeymooning at the Springs, .spending 
three days and six months' savings at the 
same time. For the time being, millionaire, 
savant, ribbon clerk and wage earner are 
members of the Ancient and Honorable 
Society of Golfers. So with trap shooting. 
In a state shoot <me year a squad of five 
consisted of one famous baseball pitcher, 
one equally famous divine, one well-known 
financier, one hard-working carpenter and 
yours truly. True democracy that, ami 
much to be commended! None of us had 
ever met before; but all clergyman and 
athlete, carpenter, banker and musician 
worked like Trojans to give the squad a dis- 
tinction as a topnotcher. Like love, trap 
shooting levels all ranks. We had been 
squadded by the handicap committee, and 
our status as marksmen was at stake. 

The Joys of Trap Shooting 

With the public arrayed against the kill- 
ing of live birds at the traps, with many of 
the states enacting laws prohibiting the 
trapping and shooting of pigeons, the inter- 
•■st in the clay birds has increased enor- 
mously. At the present time every town 
has its trap-shooting club: every univer- 
sity, college and athletic association its gun 
team. Bach shotgun factory, powder mill, 
shell-loading or kindred interest has its 
corps of professional shooters, whose duty 
it is to appear at various tournaments, giv- 
ing exhibitions of their skill as marksmen 
and incidentally proving the worth of the 
goods manufactured by the firms they rep- 
resent. 

The great charm of trap shooting is that 
you can't bribe, buy, cajole or implore any- 
one to do it for you. It is your game first, 
last and all the time. In field shooting, 
water-fowl shooting, in fact in every form 
of live-bird shooting, there is an element of 
chance in which luck plays an important 
part. The conditions of the sport are so 
evenly distributed in trap shooting that, 
everything else being equal, it is up to you 
and you alone to make good. In a well- 
conducted tournament the variations of 
light, wind and temperature very rarely 
work to the injury of the individual shooter. 

One   November   we   were   in   Atlanta 
giving concerts. The warden and t he clergy- 
man attached to the Federal prison wrote 
asking if it wouldn't be possible for me to 

(Continued on Page 68 > 
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bring my band to the penitentiary and give 
a concert for the prisoners. The hand to H 
m: n volunteered and we gave the concert 
in a very large hall, the white prisoners 
marching in and taking the rows of seats on 
the left, the colored ones on the right. 

One of the attaches stood by me as they 
m: relied in, and finally pointed out a young 
men, not more than thirty, handsome, with 
a devil-may-care expression. 

'The attache said: "Notice that man. 
1 Ie's a bad one. I [e was sent here from one 
of the territories after his sentence had been 
commuted from hanging to life imprison- 
ment. In little more than a year he was 
pardoned; within a few months he nearly 
killed another man, was t ried and sentenced 

| to twenty years, and came here. In a year 
he was pardoned again and went back. In 
six months he had killed another man, was 
tried and sentenced to be hanged, but the 
sentence was commuted to imprisonment 
for life, and here he is, and, I trust, will re- 
main." 

The man interested me. When we played 
the first number the applause was deafen- 
ing; but he sat with folded arms, abso- 
lutely impassive, and remained so. When 
Miss Hoot, the vocalist, sang he never 
waveredan eyelash. I thought a pretty girl, 
singing beautifully, would arouse some in- 
terest in him; but there wasn't a sign. As 
we reached the close of our program I played 
The Stars and Stripes Forever. At the first 
measures he began to straighten up, and as 
the last notes died away he began to ap- 
plaud as loudly as anyone in the place. Ib- 
was a study, and I made up my mind that 
the one redeeming trait in his character was 
that he had a deep feeling of patriotic fer- 
vor. Notwithstanding his evil life, he prob- 
ably would have died for his country. 

Having made a contract to appear ten 
weeks at the Panama-Pacific Exposition, 
we left New York early in April, 1915, for 
the Pacific Coast, giving concerts as we 
crossed the continent. 

Short'Liued Official Marches 

We gave a number of concerts with the 
bands at the exposition combined Con- 
way's, Cassassa'sand mine anil the combi- 
nation attracted huge audiences. Monsieur 
Charles Camille Saint-Saens, the great 
French composer, wrote the official musical 
composition for the exposition. On June 
twentieth it was given its initial perform- 
ance. It was written for orchestra, band 
ami organ. 

It's a strange thing about official music 
for expositions ami world's fairs. Wagner 
wrote the official march for the Centennial. 
Although he was helped by no less a con- 
ductor than Theodore Thomas, the Wagner 
march died before the exposition closed. 
1 have had the honor to play a number of 
official marches, including Monsieur Saint- 
Saens', but with the single exception of 
King Cotton, the official march of the Cot- 
ton States Exposition at Atlanta, all of 
them fell into innocuous desuetude. King 
Cotton is still a great favorite. 

Saint-Sains and myself became good 
friends. We would wander about the 
grounds. He was a little fellow and seemed 
to have an extra eye for woman and her 
beauty. Slender or slim beauty did not 
seem to make much impression on him, but 
when one with territorial expansion hove in 
view, he would nudge me, calling my atten- 
tion to the "beaming beauty"; and the 
greater the beam the greater his delight. 

While we were on the Pacific Coast the 
Music Teachers' Association of California 
adopted a resolution petitioning Congress 
to make The Stars and Stripes Forever and 
I lixie the official airs of the United State;. 
The idea does not appeal to me. Congress 
can do many things, but it can't make peo- 
ple sing what they don't want to sing. If 
The.Stars and Stripes Forever ever becomes 
a national air it will be because the people 
want it and not because Congress wills it. 

We left San Francisco late in July, 
toured east to Willow drove, and from 
there to the Pittsburgh   Exposition,  and 

from there to the Hippodrome, where we 
opened late in September. I wrote the New 
York Hippodrome March for these per- 
formances, and it is now in the repertoire 
of every band in the country. During the 
season we gave Sunday-night concerts in 
which we had, in conjunction with the band, 
most of the leading artists before the public 
at that time. 

As these artists appeared at the concert -i 
some of them met with great success. The 
night that Miss Kmmy Destinn walked 
briskly on the stage at the end of her second 
encore, very suddenly she clasped me about 
the shoulder and gave me a most hearty 
but surprising kiss. As the unexpected al- 
ways makes a hit, the audience yelled and 
applauded. After that every good-natured 
prima donna would bestow a chaste saluta- 
tion on the blushing conductor; even the 
doll-like little Japanese prima donna, Miss 
Tamaka Miura, reached up for me and 
managed just about to reach my collar. It 
bore the gentle brunt of her osculatory ON- 

hibition. 

Music at the Naval Station 

On May 20, 1917, I received a telegram 
from Mr. John Alden Carpenter, a friend 
of mine and a famous composer.    It said: 

"The naval station has an undeveloped 
band which needs the inspiration of a mas- 
ter hand to start it on the right track. 
('ould you come here, if only for a few days, 
to start the work and bring with you a 
bandmaster of the right personality to con- 
tinue the instructions? 1 realize how much 
I ask and know your enthusiasm for the 
cause." 

I left as soon as I could arrange my 
affairs, met Mr. Carpenter in Chicago, and 
we went to th.e naval station at (treat 
Lakes. I was introduced to the com- 
mandant, now admiral, then Captain 
Moffett. lie had the band appear on the 
parade ground. They probably numbered 
seventy-five men, mostly young fellows. 
They played a march or two and went back 
to their quarters. The admiral invited me 
to lunch. Before lunch was over bespoke of 
his plan and the necessity of good music for 
the Navy, and said, " You, Sousa, know the 
game better than any man in the country, 
with all your years with the Marines, your 
knowledge of discipline and how to handle 
men. 1 don't know where to look if you 
fail me." 

"1 won't fail you," 1 answered. "I'll 
join. I'm past sixty-two, but I'm a healthy 
lot." 

"When will you join?" 
"Right away," I answered. 
I returned to Chicago, telegraphed home 

my intention and was sworn in as a lieu- 
tenant to take charge of the music. 1 had 
explained to the commandant that I had 
some dati's contracted for that would have 
to be filled, lb agreed, and I remained at 
the station several days getting things in 
shape for the time when 1 returned. 1 told 
the commandant, until I came to stay, 1 
desired to he placed on the one-dollar-a- 
month basis. So I did not go on the active 
list until a few months later. He agreed, 
and I celebrated my new position with 
a verse that met with many printings 
throughout the land: 

/ joined I'm rest rves on the last day of May, 
I gave "p my band unit a thousand a day. 
A dollar a month is my government pay. 
My God, huir the money rolls in! 

During the entire time I was in the 
Navy, from May, 1917, to March, 1919, I 
learned to love and admire Admiral Mof- 
fett. livery man who had the honor to 
serve with him loved him. His hours of 
work were all hours. He asked no man to do 
more than he did himself. His executive 
ability was second to that of no man I have 
ever met. Though he was a great disci- 
plinarian, there was nothing that ever sug- 
gested the martinet. We who served with 
him believed him one of the greatest men 
in the service of our country, and my opin- 
ion has never changed. 

iContinued on Page 70) 
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In a month we had more than 600 enlist- 

ments for the band. They were getting 
cumbersome to handle. The commandant 
and I were invited to a banquet at the 
Chicago (Tub. Coming back in the trolley 
placed at our disposal, 1 said: "Com- 
mandant, the musical forces have become 
an unruly mob and I have a plan to propose 
if it meets your approval. I propose to 
form a band battalion of 350, with military 
commander, musical director, surgeon, 
master-at-arms and petty officers. After 
that I propose to organize, as enlistments 
warrant, bands to consist of double- 
battleship units of the Delaware type and 
assign one to each regiment at the station. 
Will you kindly issue an order for me to 
do it?" 

"Order be hanged!" he said. "You're 
the musical director. Do it. If it doesn't 
work you'll know it." 

Next day I sent for the senior band- 
master, had him bring a list of all the mu- 
sicians at the station, their rating, ability 
and age, and formed a battalion which be- 
came my special work while the war con- 
tinued. We had from first to last about 
3600 musicians. My system had an ad- 
vantage in this way: If we received a tele- 
gram from the department, or a letter or 
dispatch, to send a band to a ship or to a 
station, 1 could send an organized whole: 
men who knew one another and had a 
repertoire and had played together. 

Playing for Roosevelt 

I remember we got a request from Ad- 
miral Mayo, commander of the Atlantic 
Fleet, for a band for his flagship, the Penn- 
sylvania. The commandant sent for me, 
read the telegram and said, "Let's send 
Admiral Mayo the best band we can." 
There was a bright young bandmaster at 
the station named V. D. Grabel, 1 sug- 
gested Grabel and his band be sent to Ad- 
miral Mayo. They were, and later when I 
was ordered to the Pennsylvania, dining 
with the admiral, he said, "Sousa, you gave 
me a great surprise when you sent me a 
band. They reported at six o'clock and gave 
a concert at seven, which was never heard 
of before in either the Army or the Navy." 

The first engagement of the battalion 
was an order to proceed to Kansas City and 
take part in Old Glory Week, the week of 
September twenty-second. We gave a con- 
cert in Electric Park. Among the thousands 
present was Colonel Roosevelt, who sat 
with his family near the band stand. I went 
to him and asked if there was anything spe- 
cial he would like to hear. 

He immediately replied, " It would make 
me very happy if you would play Garry 
Owen." 

We played it and he applauded most 
enthusiastically. 

On our return to Great Lakes I received 
a letter from Mr. Henry P. Davison asking 
if the Red Cross could have the band for a 
drive in New York. I wrote advising that 
he take the matter up with Admiral Mof- 
fett. At the conclusion of the correspond- 
ence we were ordered to New York by the 
department to take part in the Red Cross 
drive and the Rosemary Pageant at Hunt- 
ington, give a concert at Carnegie Hall, 
then proceed to Philadelphia, Baltimore 
and Washington and return to New York 
for a concert at the Hippodrome. 

The band battalion was composed of 
young men from eighteen to twenty-five in 
years, many of them belonging to college 
bands and small-town hands of the West 
and Southwest. They were a bright lot and 
filled with enthusiasm. I used great care in 
the selection of the music to be played - 
everything to be bright and within the com- 
prehension and execution of the band; 
nothing of a somber character except a 
ballad or two. I selected the most effective 
street marches. Such stand-bys as The 
Thunderer, The National Emblem, Semper 
Fidelis, Washington Post, High School 
Cadets, and others were used. The drum 
major, a handsome sailor named Micheaux 
Tennant, was an excellent drillmaster, and 

the boys marched with an unusually fast 
step. 

When we went to Philadelphia we were 
rendezvoused in front of the Union League 
Club, on Broad Street. An old Civil War 
general came out of the club and began to 
inspect each file of the band. We were at 
rigid attention. 

He came up to me and said, "Sousa, 
you've got a remarkable lot of men." 

"Yes, sir, I think so," was my reply. 
He continued, "I have inspected every 

tile of the 300 or more men you have and 
there isn't a belly in the band!" 

I thanked him again. 
After Philadelphia we went to Baltimore 

for the First Liberty Loan drive. Patriotic 
Baltimore responded beautifully. The 
banks had all named the amount of their 
subscriptions before we arrived, but when 
we gave our concerts in the Fifth Regiment 
Armory, with thousands of people present, 
I would have a man with a megaphone 
state to the public, "If somebody will sub- 
scribe $100,000, the band will play Dixie." 
We'd get that $100,000 in a few minutes. 
Then I'd have the megaphone man say, 
"If somebody will subscribe $200,000, the 
band will play Maryland, My Maryland," 
and the subscription would be forthcoming. 

After Baltimore we went to Washington 
for a Liberty Loan drive there. My home 
town was good to me. It was a refutation of 
the old saying that a prophet is not without 
honor, save in his own country. 

We returned to Great Lakes, then were 
ordered to Milwaukee, Cleveland, Colum- 
bus, Cincinnati, Pittsburgh and other cities. 
1 believe we were the strongest card in the 
country to get subscribers for the various 
objects that required money. The millions 
that were subscribed for Liberty Loans; 
the money given for Red Cross drives and 
naval relief, and other things, must have 
amounted to billions. F.ven in little affairs, 
where we were after $50, $100 or $200 at a 
time, some sailor lad would hold up my 
twenty-cent baton and ask what he was 
offered for it. If somebody bid only $50, he 
would say, "This is a money affair. Can't 
do anything like that for $50," and he 
would work it up sometimes to $:{()() or 
$100. 

The week of the seventh of November 
we were, at the request of the Canadian 
Government, ordered to report to a com- 
mittee at Toronto, Canada, for duty in con- 
nection with a Victory Loan campaign. We 
proceeded to Toronto, paraded, gave con- 
certs, did everything possible to help the 
cause, and in a few days the Armistice 
came. Such a night probably was never ex- 
perienced in the history of civilization. I 
didn't sleep, and I don't think anyone else 
did, although I sadly needed it. I caught 
influenza, and my right ear was giving me a 
terrible lot of trouble. I had three opera- 
tions on it, to have abscesses cut out, by a 
wonderful surgeon in Toronto. But what 
was a little thing like an abscess to the 
thought that the war was over? 

Talent Lost Through Doubling 

The men and women who usually buy 
season tickets for symphonic concerts no 
doubt prefer that form of musical pabulum 
to any other. It has one thing in its favor: 
The symphonic orchestra is the same every- 
where, be it Budapest or London, Paris, 
Madrid or New York; the same instruments 
and the same literature are used. And, as 
a rule, the higher the guaranty or the sub- 
sidy, the of tener are played one-time compo- 
sitions the kind played only once music 
that depends entirely upon color and hav- 
ing little or nothing at all of melodic- 
beauty. One of the sad things to these men 
and women is the fact that every addi- 
tion the symphony orchestra has made 
from the time of Haydn to today, with 
the single exception of the harp, has been 
a wind instrument. Sometimes excellent 
judgment is used by the symphonic au- 
thorities when their orchestras enlarge 
from 60 to 70 or 80 or 90 or 100 players, to 
increase almost entirely in the string de- 
partment and to leave the wood wind and 

brass no more for 100 men than you would 
for 60 or 70. This idea of having four oboes 
for two parts gives the extra players more 
opportunity to think of home cooking than 
to create any particular desire to play. 
Two parts for two players seems to me to be 
correct. But a good deal of talent is lost in 
doubling the men for each part. It is apt 
to place it in that category where one lazy 
man and one diligent were called upon to 
lift a fat woman who had suddenly fainted. 
The lazy man said to the diligent man, 
" You lift while I groan." 

The first of the classic orchestras dating 
from Haydn consisted of two flutes, two 
oboes, two clarinets, two bassoons, two 
horns, two trumpets, tympani and the 
strings. The additions today used by the 
moderns are piccolos, English horns, contra- 
bassoons, hecklephones, saxophones, cor- 
nets, an array of French horns, trombones, 
tubas, euphoniums and Sousaphones. The 
publishers, in issuing new orchestral com- 
positions, publish these parts and know that 
players will be found for them. That is where 
the symphonic orchestra has an advantage? 
over the wood-wind band. No two nations 
have the same instrumentation for a wood- 
wind band. It seems as if some committee 
got together and decided what should be 
the instrumentation of an army band, and 
the civilian bands adopted the same instru- 
ments. In the case of the Garde Repub- 
licaine, they have a greater variety in wood 
wind than the German bands. The German 
bands have plenty of brass, which makes 
them desirable for outdoor playing. 

Programs at Home and Abroad 

Gilmore's Band went to Europe in 1S7S. 
Gilmore was a splendid organizer and had 
equipped his band the nearest to musical 
perfection and artistic possibilities of any 
known organization of that day. His band 
numbered about sixty-six people. As com- 
pared to my organization they were divided 
as follows: 

GILMORE—1878 SOUSA—1924 
2 Piccolos 6 Flutes 
2 Flutes 2 (>boes 
2 Oboes I English horn 
1 A-flat clarinet 11 First clarinets 
:i E-flat clarinets ti Second clarinets 
H first clarinets ii Third clarinets 
■1 Second clarinets 1 Alto clarinet 
■1 Third clarinets 2 bass clarinets 
1 Alto clarinet 2 Bassoons 
1 Bass clarinet 1 Alto saxophones 
1 Soprano saxophone 2 Tenor saxophones 
1 Alto saxophone 1 Barytone saxophone 
1 Tenor saxophone 1 Bass saxophone 
I Barytone saxophone 4 First cornets 
2 Bassoons 2 Second cornets 
1 Contrabassoon 2 Trumpets 
1 E-flat cornet 1 Horns 
2 first cornets 1 Trombones 
2 Second cornets 2 Euphoniums 
2 Trumpets 6 Sousaphones in B-flat 
2 Fliinelhorns 3 Battery 

1 French boms 
2 Altos 
2 Tenor horns 
2 Euphoniums 
3 Trombones 
:i E-flat tubas 
2 H-flat tubas 
3 Battery 

In the instrumentation of these two 
bands there are no fewer than sixteen of 
Mr. Gilmore's instruments that are obso- 
lete in mine. 

With the coming over to America at 
times of the better class of European bands, 
some of the comments made by their con- 
ductors after their return to Europe have 
been amusing, if they weren't deplorable. 
1 read a few years ago of one who came over 
with a fairly good hand, who went back and 
complained about the very cheap kind of 
music America demanded in performances. 
With a knowledge perhaps greater than 
any foreign bandmaster has of America and 
Europe, I want to say that appreciation 
of music played in an inspirational man- 
ner is just as great in America as it is in 
any part of the Old World. The same 
programs that I have played in America 
are the programs I have played in Eu- 
rope, and  I have been in some fourteen 

different countries on the other side of the 
water and around the world. But it is ab- 
solutely necessary, if you are to hold your 
public by any music that combines the 
intellectual with the inspirational, that 
it not be rendered in a prosaic manner. 
With no desire to criticize or find fault, I 
believe that many times music falls flat not 
on account of the music or on account of 
the players, but on account of the lack of 
inspiration of the conductor; and perhaps 
it is well to quote no less an authority than 
Berlioz in the theory of his art. Speaking 
of the conductor, he said: 

"The performers should feel what he 
feels, comprehend his mood; then bis emo- 
tion communicates itself to those whom he 
directs; his inward fire warms them; his 
electric glow animates them: his force of 
impulse excites them; he throws around 
him the vital undulation of musical art. If 
he be inert and frozen, on the contrary, he 
paralyzes all about him, like those floating 
masses of the polar seas, the approach of 
which is perceived through the sudden cool- 
ing of the atmosphere." 

With a nation as young as America it 
could not be expected she should immedi- 
ately become a power in the arts. Com- 
merce, invention, utilities were of greater 
importance and more necessary than pic- 
tures, music and the drama. Therefore the 
best brains went into that which was most 
important for the progress of the country. 

Up to fifty years ago there were only one 
or two serious operas by native composers 
produced. The growth of light musical 
pieces during the past twenty years has 
been enormous; and from being a sup- 
pliant at the door of the theatrical mana- 
ger, the American composer is received 
with open arms if he has something worth 
telling to the public. Of course the basis of 
our progress musically is entirely due to 
commerce. As soon as your followers of 
commercial pursuits find themselves on 
Easy Street, they begin to look around and 
set' what they can enjoy most. They are 
willing to pay for it . When one considers 
the number of first-class orchestras in 
America, and the number of prosperous mu- 
sicians, we have every reason to be happy. 

Ballads Versus Laws 

Among the contributing educational fac- 
tors in a musical way in the country that 
reach the greatest number and have an un- 
questionable effect, is the finest class of 
moving-picture house. Such houses as the 
Strand, Rivoli, Rialto, Capitol, in New 
York, and many others throughout the 
country, have great educational value. 
Their orchestras are well equipped and they 
are very valuable to the students of instru- 
mentation. He can hear combination and 
he can learn the absolute tone and charac- 
ter of the rarer instruments; he knows how 
the oboe sounds, what the tones of the horns 
are, the difference between a trombone and 
a cornet. All this makes for better knowl- 
edge and makes it easier for the musical 
student to reach his point. 

The development of players, 1 should 
say, is easily 200 to one composer. Though 
geographic lines have nothing to do with 
the development of the composer, still, 
where there are a great number of people 
they must, everything else being equal, de- 
velop many composers. In my own organi- 
zation I have had some Americans who 
have stood at the very front of their par- 
ticular branch of playing. I have never 
heard a better cornetist than Herbert L. 
Clarke, who for more than twenty years was 
the solo cornetist of my band and is now a 
director of his own. I never heard a finer 
trombone player than Arthur Pryor and I 
don't believe he had his equal on earth 
when he was with me. Among the present- 
day artists is John Dolan, and many more 
can be named who are an honor to any or- 
ganization to which they are attached. 

More than 200 years ago Andrew 
Fletcher, of Saltoun, a philosopher and a 
keen observer of men and their ways, said: 
"I knew a very wise man that believed 

(Continued on Page 751 
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that if a man were permitted to make all 
the ballads, he need not care who should 
make the laws of a nation." 

At the very beginning of man's authentic 
record there came a series of laws, now 
known as the Decalogue, that have re- 
mained through all the ages as a very 
Gibraltar of universal justice. 

Biblical history tells how the people with 
fear and trembling heard these command- 
ments; still, they have remained as a 
monument erected on a foundation of ever- 
lasting truth. Tome upon tome of statutes 
has been enacted since the days when the 
finger of Clod traced the Decalogue upon 
the tablets of stone, but very few man- 
made laws have lived. Maeklinsays: "The 
law is a sort of hocus-pocus science that 
smiles in yer fact' while it picks yer pocket: 
and the glorious uncertainty of it is of more 
use to the professors than the justice of it." 

Music, on the contrary, reassures and 
comforts. It tends to soften the hardships 
of life and add joyousness to our days. Its 
appeal is to the most lovable traits in man's 
nature, therefore it is not difficult to under- 
stand why Fletcher's wise man preferred 
writing the songs of a nation to making its 
laws. 

Tin- first popular son*; ever written was 
the one sunn by Moses and the children of 
Israel in exultation over the destruction of 
Pharaoh's hosts. Nothing but song and 
dance were adequate to celebrate that great 
event. In triumph and mighty unison, they 
sang," I will sing unto the Lord . . . the 
Lord is a man of war "   And Miriam 
ami the women played upon timbrels and 
danced in graceful abandon to the accom- 
paniment of the mighty choir. 

The First Bandmaster 

With the advent of the sweet singer of 
Israel came the first great writer of popular 
songs, for by his genius he swayed the mul- 
titude and became the idol of all his land 
David, the beloved one, he who wrote the 
Hook of Psalms. He was a musician, a poet 
and a first-class fighter. 

Singing the Forty-sixth Psalm, "God is 
our refuge and strength, a very present help 
in trouble," Polycarp went toward his 
funeral pile, as did Savonarola. Centuries 
later, strengthened by this psalm, Martin 
Luther braved his enemies. Cromwell's sol- 
diers marched forth to their victory at 
Marston Moor chanting the songs of David. 

Time has kept for us a record of I >a\ id as 
a poet, a record of David as a ruler, a record 
of David as a fighter, but not one vestige 
remains of David as a composer. More's 
the pity, for he must have written splendid 
music or he could not have moved the peo- 
ple as it is recorded. 

David might well be called the first band- 
master mentioned in history. Of course 
we know in Genesis .Jubal is .spoken of as 
father of all such as handle the harp and 
pipe. Hut David was the first orchestral 
organizer. His band numbered 288, and he 
thus led the first body of players on record. 

David without question had in his hand 
all the component parts of the modern or- 
chestra strings, wood winds, brass and 
percussion. At the dedication of Solomon's 
temple. David and all the house of Israel 
played before the Lord with all manner of 
instruments made of fir wood and with 
harps, and with psalteries, with timbrels, 
castanets, cornets and cymbals, and the 
sound of the trumpet was heard in the land 
even as it is heard today. Popular as a com- 
poser and popular as a conductor, David 
was certainly to be envied. These ancient 
records are the lamps that led the way to 
our days, wherein music has taken its place 
among the recorded inspirational outbursts 
of man. 

At the very dawn of history, vocal and 
instrumental combinations existed. 

Again, is it not recorded in Daniel: 
"Nebuchadnezzar spake and said unto 

them. Is it true, () Shadrach, Meshach, and 
Ahednego, do not ye serve my gods, nor 
worship the golden image which I have set 
up? 

"Now if ye be ready that at what time 
ye hear the sound of the cornet, flute, harp, 
sackbut, psaltery, and dulcimer, and all 
kinds of musick, ye fall down and worship 
the image which 1 have made; well: but 
if ye worship not, ye shall be cast the same 
hour into the midst of a burning fiery fur- 
nace; and who is that God that shall de- 
liver you out of my hands? 

"Shadrach, Meshach, and Ahednego an- 
swered and said to the king, () Nebuchad- 
nezzar, we are not careful to answer thee 
in this matter." 

Evidently Nebuchadnezzar and his band 
were not very popular. Poor old Nebuchad- 
nezzar had as much trouble getting an au- 
dience as some of the moderns. 

" He sure you do not miss my concert to- 
night," says the Nebuchadnezzar of today. 

"Sorry, hut 1 can't," says the Shadrach 
of these times, edging away. "I have a 
previous engagement to take a nap in a 
boiler factory." 

Hugo Kiemann, Sir Charles Yilliers Stan- 
ford and Cecil Forsyth, those indefatigable 
delvers into the mystical mines of musical 
antiquity, agree that everything in music 
up or down to 900 A.I), should be consid- 
ered ancient. They record the use of voices 
and instruments giving melody only, or, at 
most, octaves in singing ami playing. Of 
course, the rhythmic instruments of per- 
cussion were used to mark the time and ac- 
centuate the melodies. 

If, as some claim, music is a man-created 
invention, its improvements in the innu- 
merable years that preceded the makers of 
modern harmony were slight indeed. 

It is self-evident that man, in the ancient 
days, had brain, eyes, voice and hands, 
even as he has today; but polyphonic 
music did not exist until the breath of God 
warmed into music a soul, and cold mathe- 
matics gave way to creative genius, inven- 
tive skill and inspiration. 

The messiahs who brought the glad 
tidings Palestrina, Bach, Beethoven, Wag- 
ner and a multitude of divinely endowed 
musicians have led the world out of the 
wilderness of crudity into the dazzling realm 
of the present a present rich in the treas- 
ures of the masters who have arrived, rich 
in the promise of those to come. 

The precursor of the present in relation 
to the combination known as the symphony 
orchestra dates from the eighteenth cen- 
tury. 

Joseph Haydn has long been known as 
the Father of Orchestral Music. Many of 
his symphonies remain in the repertoire 
of the famous orchestras of the world and 
are played with never-ending delight to the 
auditor, the performer and the conductor 
each succeeding year. 

The Father of Orchestral Music 

Although it is a far cry from the com- 
bination of strings, wood wind and brass of 
Papa Haydn's orchestra to the instrumen- 
tal tools employed by Richard Strauss, to 
the composer of The Surprise, The Fare- 
well, The Clock and other immortal works 
should be given the honor of establishing 
the classic orchestra. 

The group of the Father of Orchestral 
Music 1 Ttifi consisted of six violins, two 
violas, one cello, one bass, one flute, two 
oboes, two bassoons and two horns. The 
earliest of the Haydn symphonies were 
given to the world by these instruments. 
The Alpine Symphony of Richard Strauss - 
1914 calls for two flutes, two piccolos, two 
oboes doubled, one English horn, one heck- 
lephone, one E-flat clarinet doubled, two 
B-Ilat clarinets, one (' clarinet—doubled, 
one bass clarinet, three bassoons, one con- 
trabassoon, sixteen horns, four tenor tubas 
in H and F, six trumpets, six trwnbones, 
two bass tubas, two harps, organ, celest, 
timpani, eighteen first violins, sixteen sec- 
ond violins, twelve violas, ten cellos, eight 
double basses, small drum, bass drum and 
a host of effect instruments which we, in 
America, call the traps. Resides the above 
instruments, Strauss in a previous com- 
position employed saxophones. 

It will be noticed that between 17(i<> and 
1914 composers have added a multitude of 
wood wind, brass and percussion instru- 
ments to the primitive symphonic combina- 
tion. With the single exception of the harp, 
there has been no effort made permanently 
to incorporate into the string band any 
other stringed instrument. Though the gui- 
tar, the lute, the mandolin, the banjo, the 
zither and the viola d'amour have been used 
in orchestral combinations, they have been 
employed only for some effect believed nec- 
essary by the composer. In fact, "The sym- 
phony orchestra," to quote W. S. Rockstro, 
"has become a large wind band plus strings, 
instead of a string band plus wind." 

Why? The most esthetic of the pure 
families of instruments is beyond question 
the violin group. In sentiment, mystery, 
glamour, register, unanimity of tonal facil- 
ity and perfection in dexterity it more than 
equals all other families. Hut aside from 
its delicate nuances and diffident dynamics, 
it reduces itself to the skeleton of the sym- 
phonic structure, because, like bread served 
with each course, it loses its novelty; and 
if violins are used alone, beyond a certain 
time limit, they suggest an Adamless Eden, 
which, however beautiful, does not appeal 
to Eve. Instruments can be likened toman. 
Man is a social animal: orchestral instru- 
ments crave company. 

Family of Instruments 

Of the separate instrumental groups, 
apart from the violin, the vocal, though it 
is not the equal of the violin family in com- 
pass, lightness or mobility, possesses a 
power for pathos, passion and soul-gripping 
quality not possible by any other group. 
The wood wind has a slightly greater regis- 
ter than the violin. In marbleized chastity, 
crystallized coquetry, humorous murmurs 
and voicing animated nature, it is in a class 
by itself. The last orchestral family, the 
brass, is less in gamut than any save the 
vocal, but it has the power to thunder forth 
the barbaric splendor of sound or intone 
the holiness of the cathedral. 

Therefore composers have found a greater 
diversity of tone color in a multitude of 
wind instruments cylinder or conical, sin- 
gle reed, double reed, direct vibration by 
blowing into an aperture, or cup-shaped 
mouthpiece, taking the vibrations from the 
trumpet muscles of the human lip and vari- 
ous sizes of tubes than in the string family 
alone. All these wind instruments have 
added to the palette of the orchestrator and 
have permitted him to use his creative 
power in blending the various colors. In 
this connection, it is not amiss to point out 
that that giant of the music drama, Richard 
Wagner, in nearly every instance enunci- 
ates the leitmotifs of his operas through the 
agency of wood wind or brass. 

The so-called Thiirmer Watchman 
hands of the Middle Ages seem to be the 
progenitors of the present-day concert band. 
They were made up of tifes, oboes, Zinken, 
trombones and drums. Trumpets were not 
at first used, because they were for royal 
ears alone, not for the common herd. As 
time passed numerous wind instruments 
were added to this group, some of the orig- 
inals became obsolete and others were im- 
proved upon, until today the wind band 
consists of four tlutes, two piccolos, two 
oboes, one English horn, two bassoons, one 
contrabassoon or sarrusophone, two alto 
saxophones, two tenor saxophones, one 
barytone saxophone, one bass saxophone, 
twenty H-tlat clarinets, one alto clarinet, two 
bass clarinets, four cornets, two trumpets, 
two Fliigelhorns or added cornets, four 
horns, four trombones, two euphoniums, 
eight basses double B, one harp, one tym- 
pani, one small drum and one bass drum. 

The tendency of the modern composer to 
place on the shoulders of the wood wind 
corps and the brass choir of the orchestra 
the most dramatic effects of the symphonic 
body has much to do with the development 
of the wind band, although there is no ques- 
tion that the inventive genius of Bohm, 
Klose, Wieprecht and Sax has been an im- 
portant factor.   With  the  improvements 

in mechanism, looking to purity of intona- 
tion and facility of execution, observant 
musicians and capable conductors saw the 
coming of a new constellation in the musi- 
cal firmament a constellation of star play- 
ers on wood wind, brass and percussion 
instruments. 

The pioneers were Wieprecht and Parlow 
in Germany, Paulus and Sellenik in France, 
the Godfreys and George Miller in England, 
Bender in Belgium, Dunkler in Holland, 
and, last but not least, Patrick Sarslield 
Gilmore in America. Gilmore organized 
a corps of musicians superior to any wind- 
band players of his day, many of them 
coming from the leading orchestras of the 
world and possessing a virtuoso's ability 
on their respective instruments. He en- 
gaged his musicians regardless of expense 
and paid them salaries commensurate with 
their talents. Conductors and players alike 
should tenderly cherish the memory of Pat- 
rick Sarsfield Gilmore for what he did in 
the interest of instrumental performers. 

The only distinction that can be made in 
the name of progressive art between the 
modern string band and the modern wind 
band is which one at the moment presents 
the most perfect massing of sounds and 
tonal colors. An incessant playing of all 
groups combined, or the serving of music 
pabulum in solid blocks of string, wood 
wind or brass becomes wearisome. Recitals 
by a single vocalist or instrumental per- 
former are made attractive through the 
personality and pedagogy of the performer 
rather than through the entertainment it- 
self. When personality is missing, auricular 
fatigue prevails sooner or later. 

In placing the string band and the wind 
band on the same plane, I see, in my mind's 
eye, the lover of Haydn, of Mozart, of Bee- 
thoven and the violin family standing aghast 
at the thought and asking why wind instru- 
ments should attempt the immortal sym- 
phonies of these beloved masters: and well 
may they stand aghast and question. These 
compositions were created for one purpose 
only to be played by the instruments the 
masters intended for them, and never by 
any other combination. The efforts on the 
part of some misguided conductors and 
orchestrators to improve on the original, 
and the equally self-elective task of some 
wind-band arranger to transcribe Mozart, 
Beethoven and Haydn to the wind-instru- 
ment combination aregreatly to be deplored. 
The earlier symphonies are the musical 
dowers, plants and trees grown in the shad- 
owy lane of the past, and it is not necessary 
to put up barbed-wire fences and telegraph 
poles to modernize these masterpieces. 
Either play them as they are or let them 
alone entirely. 

Wind and String Combinations 

There is much modern music that is bet- 
ter adapted to a wind combination than to 
a string, although for obvious reasons orig- 
inally scored for an orchestra. If in such 
cases the interpretation is equal to the com- 
position, the balance of a wind combination 
is more satisfying. 

The all-pervading aim of the composer is 
to produce color, dynamics, nuances, the 
story-telling quality and the greatest num- 
ber of mixed and unmixed quartets, and the 
combination and composition that vivify 
that result are the most desired ones. To pre- 
sume that the clarinet, the cornet and the 
trombone should be used simply to blare 
forth marches and jazz tunes, or that the 
violin family should devote its days to 
scraping waltzes and fox trots is ludicrous. 

The string band and the wind band are 
among the brightest constellations in the 
melodic heavens. The former may be lik- 
ened to the feminine, the latter to the mas- 
culine, for like maid and man, they can 
breathe into life the soulful, the religious, 
the sentimental, the heroic and the sublime. 
The mission of each is to uplift humanity; 
the doctrine, God's sunshine is for all; the 
motto, Beauty, Love and Harmony Must 
Prevail. 

Editor's Note—This is the sixth and last of a 
seiies of articles by Mr  Sousa. 
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Bandmasters Make 
Sousa Honor Member 
With   John   Phillip   Sousa.   conductor 

of  Sousa\s  Band,   and   Henri   Verbrug- 

,^T > -1 <w^<.. 
t »   -   - 

i,lion, conductor of the Minneapoli: 
Symphony Orchestra, as RtKsts at a 
luncheon of the Minnesota Bandmasters 
Association conducted at the Nieollet 
hotel, Mr. Sousa was made an honor- 
ary member of the organization. Both 
Mr, Sousa and Mr. Verrbrughen spoke. 
recalling former meetings in Australia 
and  England. 

Fifty bandmasters from Minnesota 
attended the meeting, and went in a 
body  to  hear  Sousa'a concert.    Papers 

were read by Carl Dillon, Guy Donnelly 
and H. C. 13. Schmidt, retiring presi- 
dent. 

Officers elected for next year are 
George Thorpe, St. Jamea. president; 
Carl Dillon, conductor of the Third In- 
fantry band, vieepresident; Dr. D. C. 
Brusletten. Faribault, secretary. ijara 
Holtan, Zumbrota, treasurer. Th« 
board of directors include Hugo Frey. 
Minneapolis; C. Oliver Rigga, St. Cloud, 
and H. C. K. Schmidt, Red Wing. 
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Sousa's Band. 
Sousa's band, an over welcome or- 

ganization in this city, gave two con- 
certs at tho Kenwood armory Tuesday, 
presenting programs built In Bousa'a 
characteristic style: a little classic mu- 
sic sprinkled through a number of 
popular compositions. This popular 
band leader knows how to cater to 
popular tasto and he knows how to 
educate up to better things, while the. 
fact that he always surrounds himself 
with players who are adepts on their 
particular Instruments, enhances the 
pleasure of everything he offers. 

Among the creditable selections of 
classic pretentious yesterday were the 
overture to "Tannhaeuser"; the "Lar- 
go" from Dvorak's "New World" sym- 
phony; Klgur's 'Tump and Circupy ] 
stance" march; a Gaelic Fantasy: "Am- 
raln Nia N-Gnrdeai," by O'Donnell, and 
tho "Love Scene" from Richard 
.Strauss' "Feuorsnoth." with others 
equally interesting, naturally including 
many of the Sousa marches, both old 
and new, and a brace of the conduc- 
tor's own suites. 

To Say Uics • pieces were well per- 
formed is paying but sligtit tribute to 
an organization that has become one of 
America's traditions. In one or two of 
them string instruments were missed: 
hut generally speaking the selections 
had been made with appreciation of the 
limitations of a brass and. reed band. 

As usual. Mr. Sousa brought with him 
sumo efccelleut soloists, including a so- 
prano with a very charming voice and 
style, Marjoric Moody, who sang "1 Am 
Tluuibj," from "Mignon," and the 
"ShadowDalo-"." from Meyerbeer's "Pi- 
norah," to which'she added some en- 
cores. "William Tong, cornetist, played 
solos at each concert, delighting the au- 
diences with his skill, and some fine 
xylophone playing was done by George 
Carey and Howard Goulden, 

JAMES   DAVIBS. 

MINNEAPOLIS 

JOURNAL; 

MUSIC 

"MARCH KING" AGAIN 
SWAYS MINNEAPOLIS 

Mixes Own Martial  Airs With 
Works of Old Masters at 

Two Concerts 

By   VICTOR   NILgSON 
Lieutenant Commander John Philip 

Sousa and his band yesterday gave two 
much longed for concerts at the Armory 
to the lovers of band music and bracing 
march rhythms. There are lew musi- 
cians in this country, who have huch a 
large following as Sousa and no one who 
more truly deserves the admiration that 
is given him. For h" is always the 
same. It Is 30 years now since bis 
marches began their triumphal progress 
throughout the world and he has ever 
lematned the same fount of rhythm 
both in writing and conducting music 
of that invigorating sort. Yesterday 
some of the glorious marches which 
made his fame were heard together with 
.some brand new cues like "The Na- 
tional   Game"'   and   "The   Black   Horse 
Troop." 

The programs were presented in true 
Sousa style with music that seemed to 
start up "almost by itself the second the 
conductor stepped up on the podium 
and which generously overflowed in 
extra numbers whose title and char 

" acter always were properly announced. 
As always, there were some more 

pretentious and heavy numbers', like the 
overture to Wagner's "Tannheuser," 
the largo from the "New World" sym- 
phony by Dvorak, a Uaelic fantasy by 
O'Donnell and the love scene from "Feu- 
resnot." by Richard Strauss. Sousa often 
has been the first to introduce Amer- 
ican compositions of sterling merit liko 
Krnest Schellings "Victory Hull," but 
1his time there was nothing in this line 
to record. 

The   Sousa   organization   is   as   usual 
»   very  strong  and   highly   disciplined 
t.rg'inization of brass and woodwind vir- 

I   tuosl     Of splendid beauty  of soft   sono- 
i tv  seemed the deep brasses  which  In 

Bfcumbers like  the  "Tannhaeuser"  over- 
»ure were heard to finest advantage. 
I The   soloists   also   gave   entire   satis- 

HBtiction     Marjorie Moody has a high and 
]*•'. 11   carrying   soprano   voice   and   die- 

Prdaved  much   skill   in  colorature   with 
l« Hctest     adherence   to     pitch   in   the 
■ '•Shadow Song"  from Meyerbeer's "Dl- 

I I ^rnh"   and   in   the   polonnaise   from 
I'Thom^ "Mignon."     In  her Meyerbeer 

i    \L\u>r of  the   afternoon  she  success- 
l?.X stood the .test in agility and pitch 
I   ith the flute obbligato.   William Tong 
k   the new cornet player who may not 

El* VP nil the elegance In delivery or per- 
Tjf-tion of tone of his predecessor,  but 

L s„se style Is sincere a^ virile. George 
3£,, 'and Howard Goulden  were  two 
"kjShnn* artists who  vied  with each 

fine? sometimes in duets of Mr. Carey's 
T.„ composition, in uncanny skill and 
P^louj^exOD^ce- 
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Sousa Gives Great Show and 
Great Concert to 5,000 Here 

By  SOITHWOKTII  ALDEN 
When   HI   Nath   lias   lost   its   white- 

ness and   Vega  has  displaced  Polaris 
as the north star, it may be then that | 
the  name   of John   Philip  Sousa   will 
have become obscured in the murk of | 
forgotten ages- -but not till then. 

This apostle of musical realism, <iti-i 
zen  of  the   world,   is  as much  a  part 
of the United States of America as Hie 
Constitution, and he changes less,    lie 
is a national institution. 

Yesterday was Sousa da.s for me and I 
about 6,000 other Minneapolitans  who 
assembled   during   the   afternoon   ana 
evening   at   the   Kenwood   armory   to j 
hear again  tho  "Liberty   Bell"    anu*! 
"Stars and Stripes Forever."   The aft- j 
ernoon crowd was small, but the eve- | 
ning audience was  a.s  always a large j 
one, and Sousa, master showman that ; 
ho is, held it in the hollow of his hand j 
lor two glorious hours, without a mo- j 
merit's  loss  of  interest.     He. has  been 
entertaining a million people a year for 
a  third   of  a   century   and   he   knows 
supremely well just how to do It. 

Did he start with something a bit 
heavy, then he struck up at its end, 
almost   without   pause,   "El   Oapitan." 
Did    tho     difficult    "Keuersnoth"   by 
Kiohard Strauss please some and soar I Hole,"   and  George   Carey   who, 
over  tho   heads  of  others    ...    he | alone,     played    two    xylophone 

cold, even careless in his classical num- 
bers. 

Among the interested spectators at 
the afternoon concert was Henri Ver- 
brugghen, conductor of tho Minneap- 
olis Symphony orchestra, who met 
Sousa In Europe, 25 years ago, and 
who early acclaimed the American as 
one of the world's greatest composers 
of marches. Mr. Verbrugghen was 
much interested In the saxophones and 
remarked that lie would be glad to 
have the. bass saxophone in the Sym- 
phony orchestra to support the lower 
woodwinds. He stated that the time 
is not far off when saxophones will 
bo part of the equipment of every 
symphony  orchestra. 

A demonstration of all the sections. 
led by a Sousa assistant was substitut- 
ed for the last half of the afternoon 
program. 

Among those who made distinctive 
contributions to the evening program 
were William Tong. whoso triple 
tongueing in "The. Carnival" by Arban 
showed how thoroughly a master of 
the cornet lie is; Miss Moody, whose 
lovely soprano voice made light of the 
highest notes; Mr. Munroe, who in ad- 
dition to playing the bass saxophone 
sang- amusingly   "Tho Old   Swimming 

quite 
solos 

Sousa And Band Are Loudly 
Welcomed to City as Large 

Audience Attend Program 

*ont his 80 musicians clashing into which held tho audience spellbound— 
the favorite "I/iberty Bell." Did the i "Morning, Noon and Night," Suppe, 
oily notes of the saxophones cloy | and the ec-r popular "To a Wild Rose" 
slightly.    He stood ready with  "Black j by McDowell. 
Horse Troop." And if that was a bit j And so farewell to Sousa for another 
new, lie knew just the right moment , year. J£o is a friendly man. Beneath 
for the world's greatest march, "Stars j his coat of blue beats a friendly heart, 
and  Stripes  Forever." j He  found  time   to  address  the   State 

When the ears wero somewhat dead-! Bandmasters'   association   while   here, 
to talk to little chaps who came to 
shake his hand, to greet scores who 
pressed around him, always with si 
smile and a cordial word. 

Author of a half dozen of the world's 
greatest marches, regarded the world 
over as without a peer In his field, au- 

oned by the rheerful and enticing 
barrage he poured musical balm tit 
the form of the liquid music of the 
>ylophono. And if the charming solo-' 
*st. Miss Marjoric Moody, began with 
the "Jo Sui.s Titanla," from Mignon, 
she hastened to reply with "Danny 
Boy" and "Coming Through the Bye." \ thor of books, operas, innumerable ar- 

Nor was the eye allowed to become rangoments and smaller pieces, friend 
Wizv.    At  the proper moment,  optical-   °r half a dozen presidents, the world's 
iv speaking, there came "IT. S. Fiela 
/artillery" with the trombones form- 
,i g stately rank along the front. A 
short time later came "Semper Fide- 
lis" with the cornets in front; then 
"S.ars and Stripes" with cornets, plc- 
IIMI;: and trombones in one magnificent 
firing line of sound. 

illxed   in   at  the   proper   lime,   too. 
•.i.   .i   few  niihi  inanities  from  th" 
.;.   oph »nc o itette, :i genre number, 

so lo .ay. like "Whistling Farmer" 
wit I'dog barking, ducks quacking. 
And thru and agam a medley of tunes 

. .' •! •  ih'1 audience  like prairie tire. 
i was particularly Interested in ob- 

serving how Sousa and his band did 
In afternoon program which con- 

tained the "Thannhauser" overture 
.IIM tie Largo movement from "New 
World Symphony" by Dvorak. Here 
if anywhere the band was not quite 
njccessful. Lacking the stringed In- 
struments a military band' Is' always 
handicapped in presenting symphonic, 
material. But the brasses and wood- 
winds gave a splendid account oTt 
therasejyflL one missed, too, the spirit 

\if' jjJJfirpre^Uon on the part of Mr. 
Sousa. Trained a.s a band leader, he 
nh-rks his rneas^" l; as mechanically 
as kjjnetronome. fcThJa manner seemed i 

THE EVENING HURONITE 

SOUSA'S mm   | 
ARRIVES !N CITY 

FOR CONCERTS 

greatest traveler, author of bis own 
interesting biography, now running 
serially in the Saturday Kvenmg Post 
—veritably,     with      Roosevelt     gone. 

Sousa   remains   our  leading  strenuous 
■ American. 

"How do you  find  time to  accom- 
, plish so much,"  I asked him.    "Well," 
i ho replied, and his brown eyes, cical- 
as   a   girl's,   sparkled,   "there   are   still 
24  hours In a day." 

I ' I H' 

SOUS 

/, 

>r4 ■ ri 

Hopes l<i Live 
ganized in 

to See Hands Or- 
Leagues Same 

as Baseball 

Veteran Leader and Noted Musi- 
cians Appear Before Large 
Number in Program at Nor- 
mal; Mode of Music Expres- 
sion Kntranees Listeners 

John Philip Sousa and his Hand came 
apd played lor Aberdeen people and 
won their admiration. A person would 
be   hard  to   please,   indeed.  Who  did   no. 
thoroughly appreciate the afternoon 
performance. Every number on the 
program was vociferously encored, and 
one of the outstanding features of the 
concert was the generosity on the part 
of the great leader in his encores. The 
"Tannhauser" overture was dignified, 
and impressive from tho first phrase to 
the last and the conclusion was superb. 
The "Largo" from the "New World" by 
Dvorak was impressive with its Bheer 
beauty and deep organ tones. Tho lasl 
number, "Pomp and Circumstance" was 
tremendously winning with its pomp 
and majestic movement. Among th' 
lighter character pieces the "El dpi- 
tan" Suite by Sousa. the "Village 
Dam-." by Massenet, were picturesque 
and descriptive of the characters and 
scenes that they portrayed. The sever- 
al encores, while of a lighter nature. 
wire tor tin- most part descriptive ol 
madern scenes and clrcumstanooa 
and proved that Mr. Sousa is still al 
his best a.s a composer. Among the en- 
cores     played     was      tin-     "Stars     and 
Stripes 
climax. 

forever"  which   was    a   grett 

Simplicity in  Leading 
The   conductor.   Mr.   Sousa.   person!-, 

flea dignified simplicity.   There are no 
extra motions  lor the sake of display. 

For  tho  soloist-!    only    the    highest j 
words of praise ore  fitting.   Mr.   W«-| 
Ham Tong on the cornet was superb mi 
technique and tone  interpretation.   His j 
program  piece  showed    his    technique 1 
and   liis   encore,   "Klllarney"     demon- 
strated  his softer tones and  emotional 
interpretation.    Miss   Marjorie     Moody i 
won the confidence and  admiration  of 
the entire audience in her first phrase. 
She  possesses  a    splendid    eoluratura 
voice, soft, clear and velvety.   She has 
a   large range and  every   note  is  clear 
cut    in   on inundation.    Her     eoluratura 
passages were especially  vivid ami dis- 
tinct  and always perfect  in  technique, 
The   "Shadow   Dance"   from   "Dinorah" 
was excellent in every respect and her 
two   encores     were     outstanding.    The 
Xylophone  Duet  by   Messrs. Carey and 
Goulden   also   captivated   the   .audience 
from the first.   However a large part of 
the   audience   would   perhaps   say   that 
the encore. "Annie  Laurie," was one of 
the finest   pieces of the entire program. 

During  the  interval  between the  two 
parts  of the  program   Dr,   Foght  gave 
due  credit   to  Secretary   Oates  and   his 
assistants   for  making     it     possible     to 
bring  this great  organization  to Aber- 
deen,   anil   hi'   also   intimated     that   at 
111. Li    iiex;   ei ining   lie   hoped   that   the 

new building would be completed and 
would seat an audience twice as large 
as the one pros, m .n the matinee. Kv- 
ery seat, he announced, was sold for 
both   performance.-;. 

f4 u a ON 

4,790 PEOPLE 
HEAR SOUSA 

TWO CONGL. 
\H 

BAND LEAGUE 

2,800 Hack Auditorium Yester- 

day Afternoon, 1,900 Last 
Night — Splendid Soloists — 
Old Marches Still Favorites. 

11\ ei I.Too !„.,,. i,. ,,; Huron and this 
ado terri'.orj heard the two concerts 

Ivi h i; Lieut, i 'otnmunder John Phll- 
iiis:i   ana   his   hand   >esterda\   al 

"I   nop 
1 amis   in 
.:•:.,,ni.'.ei 
baseball, 

iuc   ihe   p. 
b ague, and 
the  national 

U>  ihe Ions:  enougl 
eve rj   section i;f t' 
Inlo   leauues   the 

with hand contests 
pennani   winner 

i  'world  series' 
champion." 

he   n II ion 
■   Mile    a- 
... e,.!.,,■. 

in each 
to   J elect 

nil' srest- 
I'lil. ('oin- 
last niLihi 

■ I' 

'olle e    uii   itoriiiin.      In    1 ho    after 
noon  iii''    A   r    .'.sun in tin1 audio n i . 
lie auditoriums capacity being   taxed 

tn   handle   the   crowd,   mostly   school 
i: .i.       :    l.liflfl  more   per- 

-oii:   hea ril the concert. 

Xo  attraction  ever   brought   to   llu- 
.-. :i In     over responded so graciously 

' ; iie  eni Imsiastic    ret eptlou     jjiven 
hem.    There   v as   an   encore   for ev- 

er) numbi r on the program, the band 
responding   to   as   hi-h   as   four   an i 

H JK H /Hi 
teicsting us well as instructive. 

Soloists with SoiiNii 
Nor   «;..i   ilie   band   itself  the  onlj 

t.ttraction,   for  the  soloists   with   the 
. .• .ani/.aiion   held   up  their  share  of 
: it    pro. i en,   on   a   pa r   w Ith   I he   band 
itself.    Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano,.! 
en tit i:r ed   the   audience   at   hot h   con- j 
i    M   .    responding    to   tuo    encores   in 
ihe afternoon and throe in the evening] 
inn   no  number  she  sang   was  moral 
beautiful or received with greater re- 
sponse  than  did   Sousa's  own   compii-l 
siiion.   "The    American    Girl."    Miss 
Moody  has a   beautiful   voice  of wide 
lance,  heavy  volume  lor a    soprano, 
flute-like clearness and  roundness of 
tone. 

v\ i!!•:::'., Tong. cornet soloist, prov- 
ed ni- i-1■ -111 ,o hold down the lirsi 
chair in the cornel section. His so- 
los proved some of the most popular 
numbers on the program. Tong is a 
marvel with the cornet, As a gener-i 
al iln'iiu i rip' ,-t i !;•. « 'iuc is it bolt I as) 
la ' as the ordinal," o\ ,ert eorneiisi 
i an   handle   In     insi rumeni.   hut   that 

II 11 ISl"   Ol 

march, 
w as 

mrerl -. 

Lieut. Commander John Philip Sou- 
sa anfl his famous band arrived in Hu- 
ron shortly before noon today in their 
special train, coming from Aberdeen, 
where they played two concerts yes- 
terday to packed houses at the Ab- 
erdeen Normal. 

Commander  Sousa   is   proud   of  his 
hand this year, and   was not  hesitaui 
in   saying   so   upon   his   arrival   here 
today.    "I believe." said he, "that  you 
will Cuul  the band  better than  ii   has 

I ever been before,    i  have1 never rel- 
| ishetl ihe idea of traveling on my rep- 
! utation, in tact   i have ulwaya bad a 
horror of anything of that sort.   It I* 

; my aim to always he remembered as g 
musician who eVen  in the evening of j 
his life refuses to lot down his stand- 
ards in amy respect whatsoever. 

"Yes, the 'Stars and Stripes Fprev-V 
or' will be used as an-wnenre be>e ttt 
day, probably at both concerts. W'o^1 

could not get away from playing that 
march if we wanted to—and we love 
it just as the people do. I have nev- 
er written and probably never will 
write umytbing that has gained such 
popularity and is in such demand ev- 
erywhere." 

This evening at 6 o'clock the lieu- 
tenant commander and the members 
of his band will be the guests of the 
local musicians union at a banquet at 
Hotel Marvin Hughitt. The concert 
this evening will start at 8:15 sharp. 

This was one of the many 
inn statements made b\ I. 
..landci John Philip SollSH 
in the banquet tendered him ,\nt\ the 
members of his bam1 by Huron Local 
No. ii'.ie. American federation of Mu- 
sicians. There were 160 present, in- 
cluding Will rock, loader of the fam- 
ous Peck's baud of Watortown, Curl 
Uhristcnsoii. director of the Stale 
College haml. Howard Broi tn, direc- 
tor of the Aberdeen band, and Direc- 

Picket! ol the Pierre h 

I nhMiutanman     director   lit       the 
111 

and 
ltd. 

H.  M,   i!ailo.\. director of the 
1 Municipal  band,  presided    as 
! master.     Mayor   D.   G.   Modi.. 
corned the great  March  King 

tor 
• Huron 

toast- 
IV    \\ el- 
■ i:i   well 

chosen and appropriate words, he and; 
Qeorge   I'ostain   of   the   Chamber   nl i 
Commerce,    paying   Sousa      and     hla 
hand   several   deserving   tributes. 

in his remarks, Commander Sousa 
brought! out his hand league idea. 
an I told several anecdotes of his trav- 
els. 

eni ores.     I rue  lo his pro 
esterday . liis famous nations i 
-tars   and   Snipes     Forever, 

played as an encore at both c. 
Blind Shows' oh 

In d. fel eni e to the large < row i of 
. ho.n children al   the afternoon con- 

cert   the lasi half of ihe program was 
changed.   Sousa   putting   on   his   des-| 
criptive   "Showin-   Off   Before   f'oni-l 
pany."    In this arrangement  the var- 
ious sections of tho hand wore intro- 
duced,   first   the   harp,   then   the   two 
oboes, the clarinet section of 27 pieces, 
the six    sousaphones    going    ''Down 
I'uep  within   ill"  Cellar."  four   picco- 
los ami a Bute, the trombone section.' 
the medieval coach horn. French horn 
section, double-bell  euphoniums. sa\-j 
uphone section, an eight-piece orches-l 
ira. the wieril bassoon, and finally the 
entire  band  ensemble.    Bach  section' 
as ii   appeared on   ihe stage  was  tn— I 
troduced.   the   characteristics   of   thai 
instrument described, and a selection 
played  to show   tire  tone quality and | 
range.     This   proved   exceedingly   in 

was si.nv for Tong. Ill hi- solo, "The 
Carnival," by .•rlian last ni--lii, ibis 
:• iti-' not o.ilv irinle-'oir nod a sec- 
iion but i'li audition cttrrje.' a treuipj: 
accom] inlment thai -dill has local 
cornetists wondering how it is pos- 
- il.le to accomplish such a feat, 

Ask the > i iing folks from u to 901 
wiiat purl of ihe Instrumental num- 
bers they enjoyed most yesterday and 
tii" verdict \.il! be almost uivinimous | 
ill Favor Ol the saxophone octette 
They scored a decided hit, and espec- 
ially last nighi when they were call-| 
• d  back   live I hue ;. 

Geor 
oro\ed 
!'  p''0!'.n 

AP'ini 

in favor 
especial 
Troop' 
suite, ' 
lox   tv: 
liiimo 
and   hi 

e i urey ; n 
i heniseh e ; 

as well. 
Old   Time 

I low ard  Goulden 
'•'ists   on   the   xv- 

i nritc 
jh   • hero  is   ij..i,• I:   lo  he  said 
oi Siuisa's'mnv oomiositionaa 

llj   his  marches, "Kleck   Horse 
an I "The National Came.'' his 
Cuba  Under Three Flags," his, 
it   "Peaches   and   t  . am."   his 
: quo   "Follow     the     Swallow.", 
3   l'aniasy   "Jazz   America,"   it I 

was his old compositions that   proved 
the favorites here.   "Stars and Stripes | 

I Forever,"   "Semper   Fidelis,"   "Wash- 
I ington   Post."   ''Liberty   Bell,"   "IT.   SJ 
I Field  Artillery" and "LI Capitan" are I 
the   kind   of   marches  that   never  die-.J 
but  grow in  popularity the more of- 
ten  they  are  hoard. 

Sousa's method of bringing out  the] 
j liiiili  spots  in  his  inarches  by  having! 
[he  section   of  the  hand  carrying the 
inolil   come 
the   stage, 
most   popular here. 

Ii was a wonderful treat for Huronl 
ml one that the thousands of chilfl 

'Iron in Huron's city schools will re-| 
member long after Lieutenant Coin-1 
mander John Philip Sousa retires as 
the greatent writer ol march musioj 
the greatest band leader ihe vorl.j 
has over  known 

to tne front  and center ofl 
is   a   feature   that   proved! 
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SOUSA ATTRACTS 
'URGE CROWD TO 
! BAND CONCERT 

FAMOt'S    M A Rf " BS   RECEIVE 
M-IVl.M,   PLAUDITS   OP    IN- 
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Band of 'March King' Plays, 
Into Hearts of Hearers Way 
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JAZZ DOES MUCH TO IMPROVE 
FIGURE OF AMERICAN WOMAN, 
FAMOUS BAND LEADER THINKS 

Large Audience at Coliseum 
Held Spellbound Throughout 
Entire Program; Saxophone 
Octette Pleases 

That Mitchell Citizens appreciate 
high class band music, ami that « 
band of s\*eh a high class also at- 
tracts visitors from surrounding 
towns "■■ ' proven last evening when 
2,500 i'- ipl' heai tl the Sousa band at 
the Miti hell i 'orn i'-'ii i ■■ ■ nd ca ll< d 
for encoi ei con , 

Although   the   overture,   "Maxim N- 
tlon Robespierre," by Litolf   was   the 
[outstanding number of the program, 
combining a wealth of melody and 
dramatic effect, the oi,i favorites, "El 

[ Captain," "1 S. Field Artillery " 
"Stars and     Si ri p<^s     Forever,"    and 

! "Semper Fidelia" seemed to b" more 
generally appreciated by the audience. 

j Thesi   are marches thai never die and 
! sVeni lo grow more populai the more 
they are heard Tho most novel num- 
ber on his program was the  "Whist! 

I lnj? Farmer." each member of the 
In nd whistling a parl of the melorl; 
Sousa's method of bringing out th« 
high spots in his marches by hav ng 
the section of the band carrying the 
motif come to the front and center 
of the stage was i feature which 
proved  novel  .Mid  entertaining 

The hand in Itself was not the 
only attraction, for Miss Marjorh 
Mood? soprano, \V Ilia m Tong, i i 
net solrijsl :ni.| Oeorge Carey, xylo- 
phone soloist presented numbers 
which added to the enjoyable even- 
ing. Miss Moods' has a clear smooth 
voicer and possesses n wide range. 
Her enrninoiation is ncii defined. As 
encoresl to "1 Am Titania." from 
"Mignon," .-lie sang 'Danny Boy." and 
th« old familiar melody, 'Comin' 
Through the Rye." Tong displayed 
superb technique on his cornet, mas- 
tering the difficult triple-tounging In 
a mo?! surprising manner in his solo, 
"The Carnival,"'in which other band 
Instruments played his accompani 
ment.    Mr Carej   proved himself   an 

'artist   on   the   xylophone. 
The saxophone octette added 

amusement to the program with their 
humorous numbers, and scored i 
distinct hit. ■ 

By OI.GA WINDSETU 
To hear John Philip Sousa, "March 

King" and his famous band play, Is 
like having one's dreams of music ful- 
filled. Here is music that thrills, that 
Arcs tho Imagination. It Is music that 
Is mighty in one breath and soft and 
sweet in the next. 

I*.st night tho band, under the 
master hand of Sousa, held tho large 
audinco that filled the coliseum, spell- 

■ bound. Applause was prolongi-il and 
hearty, and Housa was generous with 
encores, playing many of his well 
known and popular compositions and 
arrangements. 

The program seemed to reach a 
climax when the band struck up tho 
stirring btrains of Sousa's own com- 
position,  "The Stars and .Stripes For- 

I ever." generally acclaimed to bo "the 
greatest march ever written." As the 
well known strains rang out through 
tho coliseum, applause almost drown- 
ed tho music of tho band. Then as 
the applause subsided and tho martial 
strains swept on, one could catch a 
vision of bra\o men marching down 
flag bedecked avenues, past cheering 
throngs. The music of Sousa's band 
makes you see Just that sort of thing, 
soldiers, prancing horses. 
parades, 

I LEADER, SIOUX FALLS. 

SOUSA BAND IS | 
!    ENJOYED HERE 
Coliseum   Audience   Appreciates 

Fine Concert and Specialties 
Saturday 

,_       • i 
Sc  ■ ———_—, 

The program opened with the over- 
ture, "Maxlmlllen Robespierre," or 
"The Last Day of the Hclgn of Ter- 
ror" by I.ltolf. Hero the bandsmen 
combined a great wealth of melody 
and dramatic effect in a splendid 
OTerture. 

Another number on tho program, 
which was particularly interesting be- 
cause of its arrangement, was a suite, 
"Cuba Under Three Flags, (a) Under 
the Spanish; (b) Under tho American 
and (c) Under the Cuban. This is 
one   of   Sousa's  compositions. 

Outstanding numbers on the pro- 
gram were given by Mlsa Marjorie 
Moody, soprano; William Tong, cornet I 
and George Carey, xylophone. All' 
threo artists were generously ap- 
plauded and responded with several 
encores. Miss Moody's ttrbt number 
was "I Am Titania" from "Mignon" 
(Thomas). Heir's is a lovely soprano, 
exquisitely sweet und clear. Mr. 
Tong's cornet solo, "The Carnival" 
was well received, as wcro tho xylo- 
phone numbers by Mr. Carey. 

Another featured group on last 
night's program was the Saxophone 
Octette. They won much applause 
and responded with a number of en- 
cores. 

Sousa'a program was very well 
balanced, containing operatic num- 
bers, marches and popular pieces. 
Tho program played yesterday after- 
noon was equally as pleasing aa the 
evening concert. Sousa and his band 

gala appeared here under tho auspices of 
tho El Rlad Shrine. 

'Jazz has done much to improve 
! tho figure of the American woman, 
and Incidentally It is R cause of 

j short skirts.'' asserted John Phillip 
; SoUsa. In Sioux City Sunday for eon- 
Icerts at   the  Auditorium. 

Short sklrtw are essential in per- 
forming the fox Irot. and even more 
essential for the Charleston, the1 

veteran band lender and composer 
explained. 

"Fortunately   these   modern   dances' 
:ure sufficiently athletic  to develop a 
grace which Is easy  to gaze upon, or! 

1 the short skirts might not be so be- j 
i coming,"   he  udded. 
j     While  Mr.  Soua-a sat  in the dining 
I room of the Hotel Martin being lnter- 
I viewed,  a   dance  orchestra  furnished 
1 a   Jazzy   accompaniment   for   his   re- 
marks. 

V 
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j   Sousa and Bam 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

There is something distinctly mascu- 
line about Sousa and his band. There 
can be no doubt as to the gender of 
"Stars and Stripes Forsver," "Semper 

Fidelia," "Nobles of tho Mystic Shrine," 
"V. S. Field Artillery." "Solid Men to 
the Front," or "El Capltan"* as pre- 
sented by the march king at the coil- 
scum   Saturday   evening. 

Sousa plays his hand as though he 
were playing a mighty organ. Swelling 
volumes of music which criimed every 
nook of the coliseum were diminished 
until just a faint suggestion remained. 
Shadings as of lights and shadows 
played through musical pictures painted 
by tho master bund. 

The famous director was most grat- 
uitous In his response to the equally 
generous appreciation of the large ;.u- 
• Hence, in addition to the nine num- 
bers on the program, 19 encores were 
offered. These took in many musical 
novelties several '>t' which were writ- 
ten  by Sousn. 

The program opened with a descrip- 
tive overture "Maxmllian Robeaplerri 
or "The Lyast Day of the Reign of 
Terror" by Litolf, A moving tone pic- 
ture is painted with sweeping strokes 
each of which gives new meaning to 
the sot ung. 

Cornet Feature 
William Tong pave a most unusual 

exhibition of triple tongulng In his cor- 
net .solo "The Carnival." Sousa's new 
suite "Cuba Under Three Flans" was 
an Interesting description, i'erhaps 
the best novelty offered was Sousa s 
new humoresque "Follow the Swallow" 
and "Look for the Silver Lining." The 
"Jazz America" arrangement by Sousa 
was also  most   interesting. 

.Miss Marjorie Moody, soprani soloist 
with the band, has a pleasing voi-.e and 
wns well liked by the audience. Her 
first number was "I Am Titania" from 
"Mignon." This was followed by a 
group of encores among which were 
offered "Coming Through the Rye," 
"Danny Boy," and "Fanny" by Sousa. 

Applaud Famous March 
The program was stopped while the 

saxophone octette, composed of Steph- 
ens. Heney, (ioodrlch, Johnson, Weir, 
Madden, Conklln and Munroe, enter- 
tained. Among the novelties presented 
by this group were "i Want to De 
Happy" from "No, No, Nanette," "On 
the Mississippi," "Rubin Sax," "Com- 
bination Salad" by Sousa, "Laughing 
Gas" and "The Ol' Swlmmln' Hole." 

One of the pleasing novelties was the 
flute sextette "Dance of the Mlrilltons" 

! by   Tsehafkowaky,     Another   was   the 
1 whistling     chorus      "The     Whistling 
Farmer." 

When "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever" was started the applause nearly 
drowned out the music. It was plain 
to see why this famous march is known 
to be tho greatest march ever written. 

The program offered by Sousn. and 
his band was one of the most pleasing 
entertainments which have been heard 
In Sioux Falls. 

Melodies    Pilfered 

"Jazz," he said, "is simply music 
with a very pronounced rhythm, 
gained by tenor banjos, and en- 
hanced by moaning saxophones and 
muted trumpets. The Jazz makers 
have pilfered the most beautiful melo- 
dies ever written, but I suppose there 
has lo  be dance music.'' 

Let no one suppose, however, that 
the much-maligned saxophone is 
disliked by Mr. Sousa. lie has eight 
of them in his band, and they furnish 
a "middle body" to hltf organization's 
music which he believes is essential 
to Us success, lie even features the 
saxophones in  parts  of his   program. 

"The saxophone is much like the 
little girl with the curl," Mr. Sousa 
explained. "When it Is good it. Is 
very good;  when bad. It is very bad." 

Mr.     Sousa's  face   Is  unllned.     His 
ii movements are precise. He shows few 

ylgns   of   his  age,   which   became    71 
'    years  last   week. 

Here 34 Years Ago 
Some  34   years ago  Mr.   Sousa and» 

'bis    band  made    their  first   visit    to* 
Siorfx City. I 

"I remember that I was Interviewed 
4 concerning the merits of Sioux City's! 

elevated  railway,"  he  recalled.  "I re- 

plied that In my opinion the elevated 
was the best in the country, next to 
the one in New York. This .veemed 
to please the Interviewer, who appar- 
ently overlooked tho fact that there 
were at that time only two elevated 
systems In the country." 

Mr.   Sousa,   It developed,   is one  of 
the   few   entertaining  celebrities  who; 
Isn't   about  to make  his  farewell ap- j 
pearance. 

"As long as the public wants rne I'll 
continue to tour, and until, some 
morning you s=«e an item in the paper 
that Sousa is dead. 1 expeet to keep 
at it,"  he said. 

"It isn't necessary to grow old. if 
one keeps one's mind active. Mind 
can triumph over matter. 

■I think it is terribly dangerous 
for the man over i,0 to abandon his 
regular pursuits. |f he does his mind 
is likely to grow fallow, and h!s 
physical condition to deteriorate 
rapidly. I'm convinced that inactivity 
has killed more men over 50 than 
dlseave. 

"I keep myself going strong by de- 
termining each day that I'll gAe ,ne 

best concert of my career. If i don't 

succeed there's another concert to 
try at   next  day." 

None of Mr. Sousa's family travels 
with him. 

"Traveling   Is   trying   to   Ihe  nerves 
unless  ,,ne   has  an  object,   therefore 
I think it's  better  not   to have any 
one  along   who   doesn'l   Uave  part   in 
making   the   lour  successful;   they're I 
too   apt   to   become  grouch.'., and    to! 
become   111,"   he  explained. 

And  with  tills explanation  the 71- 
year-old   band, leader  glanced at  his I 
Watch,  rose quickly, and  rounding up 
a group Of  his artists,  led  the  way at ' 
0  brisk  pace towards the Auditorium, 
for the afternoon concert. 

THE   OMAHA    BEE: 

M U S 1 C 

Sousa, "The Man h King," who will 
coliseum Ihls evening. 

Lieutenant Commander John Phillip 
Sousa, the famous band master, and 
his famous band arrived In Sioux Falls 
this morning for two appearance at the 
coliseum under the supervision of El 
Itiad temple. The organisation arrived 
In special cars carrying nearly 100 mu- 
sicians and a special baggage car. 

The band master directed a Students' 
concert starting at 2:30 o'clock this 
afternoon. *rtils entertnlnment was 
well attended by local people as well as 
many from out of the city. Large 
groups of visitors were present. A group 
of 100 music lovers were present from 
Canton and other towns Bent large dele- 
gations. 

The concert this evening will start 
at 8:15 o'clock. The seat sale has been 
large. Many mall orders have been re- 
ceived and people have been arriving 
from out of tho city hi huge numbers 
since early this afternoon. 

Program Announced 
A well balanced program Is to be pre- 

sented this evening which will contain 
several jiew compositions by Sousa as 
well as some of the world's classics. The 
program follows: 

1. Overture. "Maxlmlllen Robespierre" 
or   "The   LaBt   Day   of   the   Reign   of 

conduct   his   band   in   concert   at   the 

| Terror,"   Litolf. 
j    2. Cornet solo, "The Carnival," Arban 
—Mr. William Tong. 

3. Suite,  "Cuba  tinder Three  Flags)) 
i (new), Sousa; (a) Under the Spanish; dj) 

Under    tho   American;    (c)   Under   the' 
Cuban. 

4. Soprano solo, "I Am Titania" from 
"Mignon," Thomas — Miss Marjorie 
Moody. 

5. (a) Love Scenes From "Fcuersnoth," 
R. Strauss. (This number Is the great 
moment in Richard Strauss' Opera and 
Is believed to be one of this master's 
most important offerings); 0>) March, 
"The Liberty Bell," Sousa. 

Interval. > 
6. "Jazz America." (new). Sousa. 
7. (a) Saxophone Octette. "I Want to 

Bo Happy" from "No, No, Nanette," 
Voumans—Messrs. Stephens, Henoy. 
Goodrich, Weir, Madden, Conklln and 
Munroe; (b) March, "The lilack Horse 
Troop" (new), SoUBa. 

8. Xylophone solo, "Morning, Noon 
and Night," Suppe—Mr*. George Carey 

9. Old Fiddler's Tune, "Sheep and 
Goats Walking to Pasture,"  Guion. « 

Encore numbers will be chosen from 
among the well known marches and 
arrangements by Sousa. 

By  MARTIN  W.   IU SH. 
Like the poet's brook, Sousa and 

his band go on forever, for Monday 
e\ening witnessed their perennial ap- 
pearance at the Auditorium, It Is 
doubtful if any ether organization, 
musical or otherwise, has traveled the 
length and breadth of tic land for 
so many years, created und held a 
following over tWo generations as 
has this band. 

The name Sousa bus become a 
synonym for the acme of band play- 
ing. There Is a vast public which 
responds to brass band music- as it 
does to no other type. Lieutenant 
Commander {Sousa caters t,, this pub- 
lic in the choice of bis programs, 
plays them superlatively well, there- 
fore the following. 

Last evening's program contained 
some music that was good, nnd mui h 
that was trash, but the list, which 
was more than doubled in length 
with extras, for the must part, w.is 
confined in music designed for iho 
band medium, rather than to perver- 
sions of perfectly good orchestral 
music. The band plays with n verve 
and dash that is us Irreslstable as 
ever, ;, wonderful unanimity, and a 
perfection 0f Intonation that is R joy 
indeed after hearing the blood curd- 
ling sourness uf the average amateur 
hand. A lot of war horse marches 
were trotted out and put through 
their paces, sounding just aa thrilling 
tn many of the listeners as they did 
In their kindergarten days, and the 
audience  clamored  for  more. 

Miss Marjorie Moody, aoprano, 
sang the "Polonaise" from "Mignon," 
by Thomas, meeting the demands of 
that difficult number admirably, she 
possesses a voice of very agreeable 
quality and even scale. She handles 
it intelligently, sings with nice pasc 
of delivery, and sufficient flexibility 
to get the music, over cleanly, even 
though she took it at a deliberate 
tempo. 

other soloists were William Ton::. 
cornetlst, and George Carey, xylo- 
phone player, as well as the various 
choirs of the band w'-Vh were fea- 
tured   throughout  the  program, 
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SOUSA'S BAND 
STIRS AUDIENCE 

Famous Musical Organi- 
zation Gives Two Pro- 
grams at Auditorium. 

Boy Musicians Greet Sousa Here 
81 

By Willis F. Forbes. 
John Philip Sousa and his world 

•<imous band, now on its 33d annual 
tour of the United States. played 
to two packed houses at the Audito- 
rium Sunday afternoon and evening 
and received a tremendous ovation. 

The program, which was arranfjeu 
by the great bandmaster with a keen 
perception of what the averaso audi- 

I ence enjoys, included a variety that 
[tanged  from   classical   to   jazz. 

Novelty always  has  been  tiie   key- 
I Rote of Sousa's programs and novelty 
Iwas  contained   in   his  programs  here 
Sunday. One of the most popular num- 
bers   of   the   afternoon   program   was 
Bousa's  humoresque,  a  revue  of    the 
popular tunes of the day,  with   "Fol- 
low  the  Swallow"  heing   used   as  the 

Jthome.    The  unusual  arrangement  of 
[this  number and  the delightful  man- 
iher  in which  it  was presented  drew 
fhearty applause from  the audience. 

Marches Are Popular. 
But naturally the most appreciated 

numbers   of   the   program   were   the 
Sousa.  marches,   for which  the   noted 
handmade •   has   earned   the   title   of 
the "March King."   "Stars and Stripes 
Forever," the march which has become 
almost   a   national   institution,   swept 
tho   audience   with   its   soul   stirring 
rhythm, as it has swept hundreds of 
other audiences  the   world  over.     In 
every   country   in   the   world   soldiers 
and   sailors   have   marched   to     this 
Sousa   measure   and   thrilled   to     its 
magic  strains. 

One of Sousa's featured numbers 
was "The National Game," a stir- 
ring march typifying the spirit of 
baseball and written by Sousa at the 
invitation of former Judge Kenesaw 
Mountain Landis, high commissioner 
of organized baseball. It is the lat- 
est of more than 1Q0 inarches com- 
posed by Sousa and i? being played 
for the first time on "this tour. 

Another of Sousa's famous marches 
on the Sunday afternoon program 
was "Semper Fidelia." the official 
march of tho United States marine 
corps. 

Puts Humor in Music. 
Sousa is one of tho few composer.-, 

of the present day who has the ability 
to   put   humor   into   his   music,   and I 
perhaps it  is  his gratification  of the j 
American    love    of    laughter    -which j 
brings millions of people to hla enter- 
tainments every season.    The    Sousa 

IJiumoresquo   is   an   example   of     this 
master   touch.     Having   chosen     his 
popular   theme,   Sousa,   with   the   aid 
of bassoons, clarinets, piccolos, flutes, 
trumpets and  even  the   Sousaphones, 
embroiders   the   theme   with     strains 

[from other tunes, old and  now,  until 
the result is a running fire  of com- 
ment   and   witticism,   gay,   pert   and 

j aaucy. 
Sousa's concerts lasts about 2 hours 

land 30 minutes,  but into that space 
of   time   ho   puts   considerably   more 

t than     three     hours  of   music.     This 
•eemtngly impossible feat Is explained 

I by the fact that Sousa does not leave 
his platform at the end of each num- 

I ber,   makes   his  exit   and   return   for 
i several bows.    Within a few seconds 
(after a  number  has  been  concluded, 
Sousa has decided from the volume of 

I the applause whether or not an encore 
I Is justified in directing that  number. 

There were  numerous encores dur- 
ling the atfernoon  program. 

Her.  are  the  Father Flanagan's boya  home band and the Central Park school drum 
corps, lined un en the Union station platform as they gTeeted John Philip Sousa, noted band- 

I master, upon his arrival Monday morning. 

LOVE FOR"GOOD MUSIC #AAAM/>   /V£*I/-  ' 
SOUSA CHEERED WHEN^ 

Symphony   Orchestra-      Be- 
coming   Successful,   Says 
Famous Band Director. 

BOYS MEET MARCH KING ; 

Arriving in Omaha  Monday noon ■ 
with niuety-two musicians and thir- 
''•• ii soloists, John E'hilip Sousa. the : 

Inarch kin^. say* music is now the 
fa.-tf.~i     growing      iwifesslon     in 
vnerica, 
J?.Sousa war whizzed oil lo lunch- 
eon a*, the Fontein n inimediateU 
after a serenade by Fatiiei Flan-j 
oagan's boys' band and the Central 
Park school drum corps. They met 
him at tin- Union depot and played 
fStars *nd Stripes For* •••'" a a 
Welcome. 

"Music    in'.-'      made    enormoui 
stride.-' in  Aim::.-    during  Hie last 
fifteen years," he  -.ii'i ■■■   be gm  • 
haturedly complied   ftith every re- 
quest   o)'   a  photographer.    "Musi- 

BAND PLAYS OLD, NEW FAVORITES 
BY PHIL MICK prano soloist, and George Carey, xy- 

The oJd but ever new charm lophone soloist, each of whom ap 
«,M."«                i   u- peard in special numbers, 

of John  Philip bousa and  his Tfae openlng number> an ovorturo 

magnificent band Monday night   from the opera, "Robespierre." wa.< 
held the undivided interest of a {a triumphi of symphonic art 

_      , ,. The instruments all but talked, ;lv- 
represenlative Omana audience   ,ng a vivW and accurate impression 
at the c&y auditorium through- ! of what the composer had in inia-i 
out an icrterestiu"' and versatile i whpn he put some of the stirring in- cut an nncrtMin0 <- "v j pjd(;nts of the Frencn revolution into 
program. , t!ie music.   It was surprisine to note 

His listeners thundered ap- j wnat tne brilliant band, nnrler its 
plause when lie encored his j peerless leader, could do with on* 
world famous "Shirs and Stripes   of the great classics. 

"Hot Time" Lauded 
Those who remembered the favor- 

ite of a quarter of a century ago, 
\\ hen the boys in blue marched away 
to tipht in Cuba, cheered lustily ac 

the band broke into "There'll Be a 
Hot Time in the Old Town Tonight," 
incidental in his Cuban inarch suite. 

Sousa's main numbers were selece 
sd for real worth, and not a one but 
what was enjoyed to its fullest.   But 
it was his own favorite compositions, 
including    "El    Capitan,"    "United 
States Field Artillery," "New Humo-1 

resque," built on popular tunes,, an 1 

others  already  mentioned, that 
ceived the popular acclaim. 

It was a great success for the vet 
eran bandmaster on the thirty tbild 
anniversary of his first tour. 

Forever,'" they let their feet do 
what they would when he played 
his brand new "Jazz America," 
they shocxk with laughter when 
the player of the big bass saxo- 
phone performed and they sat 
in awed silence while William 
Tong dafjhed brilliantly and 
faultlessly through Arban's 
"Carnival,9' one of Jbe most dif- 
ficult conwjt solos ever written. 

A most grsrious reception was ac- 
corded   Misst   Marjorie   Moody,     o- 

ejans are getting to the poini where 
they can make a living out of their 
profession, in other words, America 
is beginning lo appreciate music." 

■ He added that symphony orches- 
tras becoming successful all overl 
the country Indicated a desire tor 
good music by Americans. 

In addition to the two juvenile 
musical organizations, the famous 
Composer and band leader was nut 
nt the station by H. K. Mansfield, 
rounder of the Omaha symphony 
orchestra, <'ii> Commissioner Joint 
Hopkins. John Beveridge, Hello 
Uyan ami Julllette McCune of the 
schools, Charles Frank--, auditorium 
Sanager, and Mrs. T. R. Rutledge. 

riie luncheon at the Fontenelle 
was arranged tor by Mr. Mansfield, 
flandor Harmati, conductor of the 
local symphony orchestra, and Er- 
ttsi Nordin, assistant conductor. 

iiovs of the bauo and drum corps 
received a real thrill when Mr. 
Sou.-a walked into their midst at 
the station to praise their playing 
If ills  compositions. 

GRAND ISLAND (NEB.) DAILY 

Sousa's Great Band 
| j Again Makes Hit 

John  Philip Sousa,  noted march 
king,  and  hi3  band,  consisting  of 
more   than   eighty   musicians   and 

. ten  soloists, thoroughly entertain- 
ed for more than two hours an au- 
dience which completely filled  the 
seating capacity of the Liederkranz 
auditorium  Tuesday evening.       In 
order to accommodate many others 
who came to hear the concert,  it 
was necessary  to   place additional 
chairs near the stage.    While  the 
attendance at the matinee program 
was not as large as the evening, it 
fully equalled it in the matter of 
hearty applause and enthusiasm. 

While   the   renditions    adhered 
\ strictly to the printed program. Mr. 
I Sousa waB most generous with en- 
i cores, playing several of his more 
1 familiar    compositions,    including 

his   "Stars  and   Stripes   Forever," 
"El Capitan" and  other favorites. 

Miss  Marjorie   Moody,   who  ap- 
pears as a soloist with the organ-1 

izatlon. delighted her audience with 
three    splendid    numbers.       Miss 
Moody   has   a  delightful   soprano 
voice  which   was   particularly   ef- 
fective   in   "I   Am   Titanta"   from 
"Mignon."      As   encore   numbers 
she sang "Danny Boy" and "Fan-J 
ny."  the  latter a  Sousa composi- 
tion. 

Selections by William Tong, cor- 
netlst and George Carey, xylophon- 
ist. completed   the   solo numbers. \ 
Comedy  interspersed  the  numbers! 
given   by  the   saxophone    octette, I 
which   was  the outstanding  "hit" i 
of the evening.    Again and again ! 
it was forced to respond to encores. I 

Local    Juveniles    interested    in 
band work were afforded an unusu-j 
al "thrill" in appearing before the 
noted band  leader.    At the mati- 
nee program, Mr. Sousa personally 
directed  the  high school  band  in 
one of his compositions, and sim- 
ilarly  directed  the Switzer's  boys 
band at the evening concert.     He 
expressed delight at  the apparent 
growing  interest   in    good   music 
among the young folk of the pres- 
ent day. 

The band will give a concert at 
the auditorium in Holdrege Wed- 
nesday evening. 

TIIE HOLDREGE (NEBRASKA) CITIZEN 

AND BRINGS 
if TO HOLDREGE 

rON 1ST; GOTHENBURG 
HOLDREGE 3RD; In 
BAND CONTEST 

Lit, Com. John Philip Sousa, 
■ ■■■; ,' his bhird-of-a-century tour 

. with his famous band on his 
own special train at 11:30, Wednes- 
day, He was met by the various 
hi] eshool bands who marched in 
a body from the auditorium to the 
depot. The greetings extended to 
the veteran bandmen as he appeared 
from the train was most cordial. 

Sousa and several of his bandmen 
together with the leaders of the 
contesting high school bands were 
guests of the Holdrcire Rotary Club 
at noonday lunch Wednesday and the 
veteran band leader gave the club 
and visitors a fine talk and was greet- 
ed with hearty applause. Other vis- 
itors took part in the program, mak- 
ing fine talks. 

The contesting bands represent 
high school organizations from four 
months to eight years of age. 

Stratton claims the youngest band 
having only four months work, as a 
school band, to their credit, altho 
most if not all of the members have 
hnd several years experience with 
the band of that city. William Fin- 
U'y, the director, says he has the 
; i • llest band, from the smallest town 
and drove the longest distance to take 
pai t in the contest. Superintend-ent 
Albin accompanied the band. 

Sousa, who makes a tour across the 
country from New York to San Fran- 
cisco every two years, visiting high 
gel "i 1 bands raid judging competi- 
tions, came to Holdrege from Grand 

rid. Similar contests were judg- 
ed 1 y him in Lincoln and Omaha. 
From here he will go to Denvor. 

This contest is the first of its 
kind to be held in this part of the 
state. Leo Kelley, director of the 
MeCook band, was elected president 
i f the southwestern Nebraska high 
school band association, at a meeting 
here two weeks ago, and if the pres- 
ent plans mature this contest will be 
<an annual affair. 

High school bands from MeCook, 
Kearney, Lexington, Gothenburg, 
Stratton, and Holdrege competed 
Wednesday morning for southwest- 
ern Nebraska honors, at the auditor- 
ium. Three picked bandmen, mem- 
bers of the Sousa party, acted as 
judges, namely: John Williams, flute 
soloist, Clarence Russel, librarian and 
William jfSong, cornet soloist. 

The visiting bands made a better 
appearance than our local band, be- 
cause of the snappy uniforms. Uni- 
forms worn by the MeCook band was 
dark coats, trimmed in red, with 
white trousers. The Stratton crowd 
wore dark blue suits trimmed in 
black braid. 

The Lexington boys made a very 
striking appearance with black capes, 
faced with yelloiw, white trousers and 
black fezzes dontated to the band 
by the Lexington Kiwanis club. 

Gothenburg uniforms were simple 
but very effective, consisting of 
white trousers, bright red sweaters, 
and  clever red aid white caps. 

Kearney wore uniforms of yellow 
and blpck with th • white trousers. 

The local boys were attired in the 
khaki suits. 

Announcement was made of awards 
as follows: Stratton first; Gothenburg 
second, and we are very happy to 
see Holdrege in thhird place. De- 
tailed writeup will be given next 
week. 

f 
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On Parade in Sousa's Honor 

'< T"-^.^" ** *• "•ger ^l""*" »W* «n 1Mb at th. torn Mm how to honor of Lfeut. Oom. John Philip 

i A. a^L^T",^T^TT Commk,aAei SoMa is sh<,wn •»*». »™» M»J« *>»•« *•*• a few qturtton. abont the band. 
A, the right i. Arthur M. Oberfelder, who brought the emtoeut baudmaeter and his organisation to Denver for two Thantagivtog 

I day concerts at the auditorium. AU-U^RAVAUS 

EASY DANCING KEEPS JAZZ LIVING, 
SOUSA, FAMOUS BAND CHE, SAYS 

Says an Audience Can Stand Twenty Minutes of the 
Wailing Saxophone Before Being Bored, So 

He Gives Them Seventeen and a Half. 

(By GERALD F. DOYLE.) 
Hale and hearty, and looking nothing like the 71 years to 

which litf owns, John Philip Sonsa, beloved bandmaster par ex- 
cellence of the United States and the world for more than a third 
of a century, arrived in Denver Thursday for two appearances at 
the city auditorium—possibly the last he will make here. 

TJ.d first of the two concerts  was]     "I have found. In spite of the flood 
tfUcn   Thursday   afternoon   before   a I of Jazz music,  that an  audience can 

stand about twenty minutes of it be- 
fore boredom. So, I included in ray 
programs about 17',& minutes. 

"Modern dancing has kept the 
strongly accentuated jazz music alive. 
It would be in no such healthy condi- 
tion, did it not permit a man who 
can do no more than push his feet 
ahead of him to look as presentable 
on the dance floor as a finished dan- 
cer. 

Nta»JK«M^«4*MK»:**:- **-** 

Sousa Pleases Thousands     \ 
I    At Thanksgiving Concerts 

now it has been ragtime, before that 
plantation   melodies. 

"The saxophone, sobbing sorrow, is 
the symbol of jazz. But outside 'mod- 
ern' music, tho saxophone is a pleas- 
ant  instrument indeed. 

John Phillip Sousa. the march king, 1 
and   his   invincible'   band   entertained ] 
thousands of Dcnverltes at  two per- 
formances    in    the    city    auditorium 
Thursday,  under the auspices of the 

phonist, at the night concert, and 
Carey and Howard (Jouldcn in the 
afi ernoon. 

The concerts  were notable for  the 
Bmoothness    with    which     they    pro- 

American legion and tho management ' ceeded, without the delay of so much 
of Arthur M. Oberfelder. ' second   between   numbers  and 

A   varied   program,   ranging   from encores,  with  which   the   conductor 
heavy classics to the frothiest kind of] >■•.•-> mine  than generous. 
Inzz,   had   been   provided   for   cadi   oft ,      — 
the concerts, and that the big audi- 
ences were pleased was demonstrated 
by the thunderous applause accorded 
the veteran conductor and his artists 
at the conclusion of each  number. 

Sousa's "El Capitan" and "Stars 
and Stripes Forever" resulted In ova 
tions for their composer when they 
wen played at each of the concerts. 
"The Lost Chord." in the playing of 
which the band was augmented by 
Clarence Reynolds at the pipe organ, 
also proved an Immensely popular 
number, ns did Henry Sachs' march, 
"City of Denver." 

Bantering comedy was furnished by 
Sousa's r-axopbone octet, whoso mem- 
bers were encored time after time.. 
Miss Marjorlo Moody, soprano soloist, 
likewise was called back for many 
encores, as were William Tong, cor- 
net  soloist, and  George  Carey,  xylo- 

'. rowded   house.    The  second   will   he 
presented    Thursday    night    at    S:30 
o'clock. 

With him he brings the largest band | 
over which he has wielded a baton. | 
There are more than 100 pieces, und, ! 
as a concession to modern taste, eight j 
jobbing saxophones are  Included. 

Saxophones brought up the subject 
of jazz, which in turn led to many- 
other  things. 

"Thero is, perhaps, only one fam- 
ous melody which has escaped the | "There Is virtue In that, however, 
jazz-men,' Sousa said. "That Is j because it lets many a codger with 
'Nearer, My God, to Thee.' We've ' fallen arches and no hair on his head 
had Jazz with us a long time.    Before!10   balance   this  defect,   get  a   great 

deal of pleasure from  an  evening of 
"dancing." 

"Dancing, the terpsichore of the 
parlor and ballroom, Is today at its 
lowest ebb, while dancing on the 
stage is now presented in the high- . 
est, most pious and most beautiful 
manner   that   I   have   known." 

Sousa has been before the public 
now for sixty years. When he was 
11 years old he made his bow to an 
audience as a violinist. Since then, 
with his band, he has been virtually 
all   over   the   globe. 

Until he was hurt a few years 
ago, while horseback riding, he was 
very active in sparring, trapshooting 
and riding. To this exercise he owes 
much of his splendid physical condi- 
tion. 

"I start smoking after lunch, and 
pull all I can between then and bed- 
time," he said. "Before Volstead I 
used to take two drinks a day. 

"i bow to the law now, knowing 
that it ia bound to be modified later. 
For there Is a majority of people of 
consequence In this country who are 
against the act. Opposing them are 
a majority of people of no consequence 
who want dryness. The people of con- 
sequence are bound to win, as always, 
under sound thinking, they do." 

The first band of tho Olinger High- 
lands, led by Drum Major Junior 
Yates, 1221 Elizabeth street and di- 

rected by John S. Lelck. a former 
Sousa player, led a parade thru down 
town streets, staged in Sousa's honor. 
by Arthur M. Oberfelder, the Impresj 
.ario under whose auspices Sousa 
cornea to Denver. ■ 
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PLEASE AUDIENCES 
Denver TVIusic Lovers Give 
Expression to Preference for 

March Music of Master. 
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CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL WINNER 
IN SOUSA BAND CONTEST HERE 
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E3 
'March   King    Still   Retains 
Glamor of Old; H. S. Band 

Nets About $500 
John   Philip   Souaa   and   his   band, 

In two performances In the municipal 
Auditorium yesterday afternoon and 
last night once more showed Den- 
ver the versatility as well aa I In- 
ability of the leader and his organi- 
zation. The selections ranged from 
Wagner to Paul Whiteman and from 
Massenet to Dvorak, and Included a 
large number of Bousa'8 own more 
ambitious  compositions. 

But it was not Sousa the composer 
of symphonies, or Sousa the writer 
of light operas, that the audiences 
wished to hear—It was Sousa. th? 
march king. The audiences responded 
politely and with sufficient enthu- 
siasm to the magnificent rendering 

the   overture   from   "Tannhauser" Of 
and the other operatic numbers, but 
,!The Stars and Stripes Forever" and 
"Semper Fldelis," given as encores, 
brought round after round of ap- 
lause. 

Altho the leader's own composi- 
tions had an Important place on the 
programs, in the main the familiar 
march numbers were reserved for 
encores. The two marches written 
since his last visit to Denver—"The 
National Came" and "The Black Horse 
Troop" were well up to the stand- 
ard of the more familiar composi- 
tions, r 

At both performances the "City of 
Denver" march, by Henry E. Sachs, 
Which was played for the first time 
In the municipal band concerts last 
summer, was enthusiastically re- 
ceived. 

Miss Marjorie .Moody, gonrano, who 
gave solo numbers in both perform- 
ances, was particularly pleasing, The 
concerts were given under the aus- 
pices  of  the   American   Legion. 

[THE  DENVER  TIMES: 

Sousa and Band Please 
Denver Audiences in 

Two Concerts. 

Denver   again   jave   recognition   to 
he genius of John  Philip Sousa when 

he appeared with his ban.I at  the mu- 
nicipal    auditorium    yesterday    after- 
noon  and  last night, 

He appeared in hla "oncert with a 
varied program, featured by his own 
marches, and ranging from composi- 
tions by Wagner. Dvorak and Massenet 
to Paul Whiteman, The real triumphs 
of his visit came when his own 
marches were played, bringing en- 
thusiastic  applause. 

The master included on the program 
two of his newer marches, both writ- 
ten since his last appearance in Den- 
ver. These pieces. "The National 
Oamc" and "The Black Horn- Troop,'' 
were as enthusiastically reei Ived as 
his former familiar compositions. The 
"City of Denver" march, by Henry E. 
Sachs, director of the Denver Munici- 
pal band, served as another feature 
of th : program. 

BolO   numbers   were   given   at    both] 
performances by Miss Marjorie Moody,' 
soprano. ' 

The  concerts  were  given   under  the ' 
^auspices of the  American   Legion. 

By K. I). W. 
"When John Philip Sousa finally 

passes from the stage, who is there to 
fill his nicho in the life of the nation?" 
That is a thought that recurs with tho 
years and the coinings of his masterly 
musical organization. But still each 
year, that gallant military figure Is 
unbowed, that imperious baton still 
wielded imperially, each year a few 
more new stirring march melodies on 
his program, new gems in the "March 
King's" crown. Time has taken the 
eloquence from that kit hand that 
once drew delicate nuances from tho 
diapason of tho band, but now a mere 
gesture suffices to evoke, the response. 

Twice yesterday the municipal audi- 
torium was filled to hear programs! 
such as only Sousa can arrange. A 
massive overture opened each, "Tann- 
hauser" and "Maximilian Robespierre." 
Wagner never was lenient on singer or 
musician, and Litolf's dramatic picture 
of Paris in '33 tests tho musicianship 
of any group of perform?rs. The Largo 
from Dvorak's "New World Sym- 
phony" and the. love scene from Rich- 
ard Strauss' "Feuersuoth" were other 
outstanding numbers on the program, 
which introduced Sousa as a composer 
of light opera and of characteristic 
suites, and as a humorist as well. 

His soloists this year have been par- 
ticularly well chosen. Miss Marjorie 
Moody, soprano, ani William Tong, 
cornetlst, are artists of first rank. 
Band lovers recognized in one of the | 
tatter's numbers a solo composed by 
Herman Beilstedt, called "Centennial," I 
and written about the time that that 
trninent musician directed the Midland 
band in Colorado Springs. 

At the evening concert, Joseph De 
t/uca, considered the finest, or at least 
equal to the best, euphonium player in 
the world, gave a solo, Interpolated in 
the regular program by Mr. Sousa in 
recognition of De Luca's popularity 
here, aa a member of the Midland band 
under the baton of William Warvelle 
Nelson of St. Paul. 

At the matlneo concert, Mr. Sousa 
gave, as ho did last year, that instruc- 
tive, interesting explanation of the 
makeup of the modern orchestral band, 
such as his, "Showing Off Before Com- 
pany," in which the various instru- 
ments and groups aro introduced sep- 
arately, and the band built up by their 
addition to a perfect whole. The lat- 
ter half of the, night program was all 
in lighter vein, with jazz alternating 
with folk song. Marches, of course, 
were the encores, and the evening aud- 
ience went wild over "United States 
Field Artillery" as much as the after- 
noon, crowd responded to "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever." 

The concerts wero arranged for by 
the High school band, and it Is grati- 
fying to add that the fund for new 
uniforms was enriched by more than 
$500. Total receipts were $2,454, with 
expenses taking about $200 of the 
school band's $718 share. 

Sousa and Band Delight Audience 
Again Last Night At Memorial Hall 

Music   of     the     majestic,     sonorous |     Miss  Marjorie  Moody,  soprano   solo- 
type,  music    smoothly    moving    and : |JU, again won the hearts of her and 

! lilting,   music   with  u   martial   swing,, ience.    Her    first     number      'I      \m 
(music   that   laughs  and   chuckles—all; Tijtania,"     from     "Mignon/'     demon- 

strated   the   range,   purity  and   sweet j this and  more, Tnuch   more,  was  pre- 
M sented   last   night   at    Memorial   hall 

" under   the   direction   and    inspiration 
j of that  wizard of music, Lieut. Com. 
■ John   Philip   Sousa. 

The opening number of the evening 
concert was the overture. "Maxi- 
mllllen Robespierre" or "The Ijast Day 
of the Reign of Terror," telling a 
story of the time of the French revo- 
lution. One hears the wails and 
shouts of the populace, the rumble 
of the tumbrils bearing th- con- 
demned to the guillotine, then comes 
a strain of the Marsellaise, working I 
up to the stirring climax.    An encore 

ness of her voice. So well wan Ihla 
received that the audience refused to 
permit her to leave, she graciously 
responded by singing "Danny Boy," 
"Cnmln' Thru the Rye." ftnd "Dodo," 
a lullaby. Even then the applause 
was long and insistent. 

The second part of the program 
opened with "Jazz America," which 
was a practical demonstration that 
jazz by Sousa's organization 
uine music. 

The   saxophone 

is   gen- 

sextet.   playing,   "I 

was called for by  the hearv applause | *Yant  T°  ,!p   Happy,"   fr 
and popular   "Id   Capital"  was  given.J ViiS!tto,m^_^)   ,'alled

l_ 
f01 

The cornet solo, "The Carnival," by 
William Tong, also was enthusiasti- 
cally received and as an encore he 
gave. "Kiss Me Again." Then fol- 
lowed a suite which met with the 
hearty favor of the audience, "Cuba 
Under Three Flags," one of Sousa's 
new compositions. There wore throe 
sections to this number, Cuba under 
the Spanish, under the American and 
under the Cuban. 

inn "No, No, 
several en- 

cores. These saxophone artists did 
many comedy stunts with their In- 
struments as well as furnish real 
music, and each number met with a. 
hearty  reception. 

Another musical gem was the xylo- 
phone solo by George Carey. "Morn- 
ing, Noon and Night." followed by 
"To a Wild  Rose," as  an encore. 

The   program   closed   with   the   old 
fiddler's     tune,     "Sheep    and     Goats 
Walking To  Pasture,"  which  brought 
In    strains    of    several    old    familiar I 
aira. i 

Each member of the band apparent- | 
ly thoroly enjoys his part In Ahe pro-! 
gram and each one seems, to under- \ 
stand and be in sympathy with every I 
mood of their gifted director. Long 
may he continue to furnish suchj 
pleasure to a musloloving public. 

-Kuc.h as is  worn  by all  members of 

Members     of    the    Central high 

H. 
Carl 

'■ ..... ,     it    tnp   Sousa  band. 
Before a packed  audience in the 

city auditorium  Saturday afternoon, 
Immediately    following     the     Sousa school  prize-winning  band  are 
concert,  the     Central     high   school c.     Stillman,     band     master; 
'band of Pueblo won the coveted first _.,,,. „ _.    . 
place over  five  other  Valley   bands, Chrlstianson,      Stanley      Blackwell. 
In   the  Sousa  concert  band   contest. Ignacius Valdez,     Etigens    Beucker 
Band    Leader   H.   C.    Stillman   was  ,,awrence   Perklns,   Christy  Sanders, 
presented with the silver loving cup ... „    , 
by    Lieutenant     Commander     John  cornets;       \ alentlne      Tschmelitseh, 
Phillip    Sousa,   immediately   follow-   Phillip   Holly,    Forrest.   Telfer,    Ned 
ing the decision of the three judges Bparrow   sterner  Rempel, clarinets; 
who   were   chosen   from   the   Sousa     ' ' 
]jan(j Elhannon Buck,  piccolo; Albert Rls- 

Th.e six Valley high school bands ley, oboe; Lawrence Buck, C cla.rl- 
who competed in the contest drew Inet UnlmH Green, Henry Patlogar, 
for   places   in   appearance,   and   ap- t 
Beared in the following order: First, nlt<> saxophone; Harley Bennett, 
Centennial high school; second, tenor saxophone; Windell Sauth, 
Rocky Ford high school; third, Cen-  fjrf(t ftU     James Wells, second horn- 
tral high school; fourth, La Junta 
high school; rifth, Lamar high 
school;   sixth,   Holly  high  school. 

During the intermission In the 
Sousa concert, all competing bands 
assembled on the stage and played 
an ensemble number, "Military Es- 
cort," by Bennett, under the direc- 
tion of Lieutenant 
Sousa. 

wnen  interviewed  by a Chieftain 

Edward Risley. third alto; William 
Curry, fourth alto; Ma.rlin Christian- 
son. E-flat tuba; Robert Stillman, 
base; Zinn Stillman. Robert Elliott, 
baritone; Floyd Ray, George Jenni. 
trombone;   Molvin La Tourette, Dean 
Btoddard,   snare   drums;   Allen   Hig- 

Commander  gins, hase drum. 
Following the banquet held for the 

,   high school bands at tho First Meth- 
reporter after the winning band h#d odlst  rhim,n    Eleventh     and    Court 

streets.   Saturday   evening,   a.11   bond 
met   to     make     temporary 

been awarded the cup, Sousa re 
spondeel very promptly to the ques- 
tion as to his decision regarding the  pUuw ^  ftn   asf.ociaUon     of     hanrt 

masters   of   Arkansas     Valley     high award: 
"I had three of my most capable 

musicians act as judges in tho band  schools. 
concert," he said. "Had I been the pel Christopher of Centennial 
judge, I believe that my choice high school was elected president, 
would have been the same. The nni\ s. W. McKlnley, leader of the, 
winning band was one of the best Rocky Ford high school band, waa 
high school aggregations I have p]e(,te'(| secretary. The, purpose of 
heard for some time. In fact, all of ,nP organization, which, tentatively 
the bands show promise of great de- ,R rn11fl)1 tne Arkansas Valley Band 
velopment. There are some good mu- Ma.a,o,-s' association, is to further the 
Bicians among, those boys, and I was        wtb of  Mffh Bchool bands in this 
particularly impressed with their ex- locality,   and   create   a.   more   lasting 
collent   deportment  and  attention  to .,    ,      ,      J             _,,           ,                      -  . spirit   ot   co-operation    notweon   nign 
their   leaders.     That   shows   careful '"     , .       ,      , ,,„   „„(v,0„„ „,,., r.t 
training" Fchnoi bands of the southern part ot 

The judges selected from the Sou- ♦»»> s,f,t"- "»»■ a,p ™<L*r way it 
sa band were: Jay Sims, band man- *»s announced, to aid boys mter- 
agor and trombone;.Leon Weir, sax- «Rten in becoming band musicians 
ophone. and  Arthur Davenport, bass, to  obtain   suitable  Instruments. 

In addition to the loving cup Every effort will be made to again 
awarded the first place band, each have all representative high school 
memh*r will  receive a Sousa button, bands   of   southern   Colorado   attend ' 

the   Music   Week   festival   to  bo  hold 
here in April. 

THE PUEBLO STAR-JOUP-NAL. 

Central High Wins Band Contest; 
Sousa Announces Judges' Decision 

Again yesterday afternoon at Mem- 
orial hall Lieutenant Commander John 
Philip Sousa, heading big organization 
of artists, demonstrated his command 
of  musk-   in   every  conceivable  mood. 

In addition to presenting bis own 
concert of beauty, Lieutenant Com- 
mander Sousa, Jay Sims, Leon Weir 
and Arthur Davenport, from his band, 
acted as judges In the contest among 
the high school bands of Holly, La- 
mar, I^a Junta, Rocky Ford and our 
Centennial and Central, the prize of a 
handsome silver loving cup going to 
the Central band amidst almost deaf- 
ening applause. Each member of this 
band also was presented with a Sousa 
button, similar to those worn by mem- 
bers of Sousa's organization. 

Centennial led the contest with the 
overture "Sky Pilot," by Laurens, 
conducted by Director Rei Christo- 
pher, who formerly was one of the 
soloists with Sousa's band. Rooky 
Ford followed witli the overture "Ex- 
tempore," by Hayes; Central, directed 
by H. C. Stillman, third, playing se- 
lections from "The Bohemian Girl"; 
La Junta, fourth, playing the march 
"Activity"; Lamar, fifth, playing the 
overture, "Zenith," and. Holly, sixth, 
with  the march,  "Columbian King." 

The work of each high school Sand 
tV>n unstinted applause and admira- 
tion from the audience, and tit the 
close of the contest high prat---, wag 
heard on all hands for the young mu- 
sicians, and much credit ia duo to 
their own work as well us the work 
of  their directors. 

Sousa's concert started in with the 
overture "Tannhauser." which put the 

audience In the proper mood to thoro- 
'ly enjoy every number on the pro- 
gram. 

Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano solo- 
ist, carried the audience with her 
from her first appearance, when she 
sank     the     "Shadow     Dance,"    from 
"Dlnornh." 

Miss Moody possesses a rarely mu- 
sical soprano voice, taking her high- 
est notes with aweetness, clearness, 
and ease, while the depth of tone and 
power of her voice is a marvel. Many 
. ritica have hailed her as Galli Curci'i 
onlj  rival. 

A personal interview disclosed the 
fa-t that this petite and charming 
lady possesses a personality to match 
her voice. One is impresaed at once 
by   her   naturalness  and   sincerity. 

"This is my first stop in Pueblo." 
said Miss Moody, "and I want to es.y 
I love to sing to your Pueblo audi- 
ence. The people are so friendly and 
responsive that it. is a pleasure to 
sing  to   them." 

Miss Moody has been with Sousa's 
organissation for some time, altho she 
temporarily severed relations and ap- 
peared  on  a concert tour. 

"But I am so pleased to be back 
with them," she said, adding \v"th :> 
smile, "everyone is so congenial on.l 
I   feel   so  at  home  with  them." 

When asked whether or not she con- 
sidered it necessary to complete a 
Musical education by study abroad, 
she  replied: 

"Well I have done nearly all my 
studying in Boston—all of It right 
here at home," anil after listening to 
the Songs of Miss Moody this after- 
noon, the writer is of the opinion that 
it. decidedly is not necessary to go 
abroad for ami musical education. 
Miss Moody expressed her pleasure 
at the friendly spirit of Puebioans anil 
says she hopes to return many times, 
and it is certain a warm welcome 
Will await her at any time she comes. 
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CHRONICLE-NEWS. TRINIDAD, COLO HP,., /\A£yjc<> 5r/vr' 
SOUSA BAND CONCERTS DRAW TWO 

GREAT AUDIENCES-NOTED ORGANIZATION 
GIVES OUTSTANDING MUSICAL EVENT 

SOUS* THRILLS 
SI 5 

Patronage not exceeded by any other musical event in local 
records was registered both afternoon and evening yesterday for 
Sousa's famous American band, appearing in concerts here on its 
lhird-of-a-century tour, under the auspices of the American Legion 
post. After thirty-three years Trinidad greeted the distinguished 
band conductor, Lieut. Commander John Philip Sousa, for accord- 
ing to records it was in 1892 that Sousa's U. S. Marine band played 
ill the old Jaffa opera house in this city on a eoast-to-coasl lour thai 
ended in San Francisco on April 9 of that year, (hi the former 
occasion Sousa was in his prime and noted for the leadership of the 
greatesl band onuianization in Auierica. Sousa today is midway past 
three score years and ten. Two fine programs were given yester- 
day and patrons heard many of the old Inarch compositions of 
Sousa played and some of his new compositions. The baud as it 
appeared al  the Wesl theatre contained seventy-seven instruments 
and musicians. 

pi," and played three more num- 
bers. The band presented a Sousa 
inarch. "The National Came," and 
Messrs Carey and Goulden rendered 
a Xylophone duet. 

The evening program opened with 

WITH HIS BID 

There was a capacity house in the 
afternoon ana only a lew .--ruts re- 
mained unsold for the night concert. 
Each number on both programs drew 
B full measure, of appreciation from 
the audience and produced encores. 
li nearly every encore thi band fa- 
vored with some old favorite march pierre" and for encore "El CapJtan 
by  Sousa.     A   delightful   feature   of   and   the  audience  applauded   u  Its 
, ,„ »,„a M,P innrano  Btlrring     notes    crashed.       William ■ both nroarrama also was .lie sop in io  ..LMII"O ..TM,,, n.. 

Tong cornetist,   rendered     The  <ai- 
nival,"  and  encored  with  "Kiss  Me 

the,   overture,   "Maxmillian      Kobes- 

soloifit, Miss Marjorie Moody who 

Bwe.pl the audience off its feet last 

night when after singing "1 Am Ti- 
tania' 'from "Mignon," she offered 
"Danny   Boy."    This  was beautiful 

Again." A suite of Sousa marches. 
"Cuba Under Three Flags," were 
next and the encore number was 
another  Sousa   march,   "IT.   S.   Field 

ly rendered and called again for an  Artillery 

encore Miss Moody sang "Comin 
Thru the Rye." The band intro- 

duced also the best cornet soloist 

ever beard in Trinidad, William 

Tong, who after his program se- 
lection last night played "Kiss Me 
Again." Tong's instrument is sweet 
toned and soli, unlike any heard 
here, a quality which a cornetist 
describes   as   "velvet-toned." 

Other features introduced on the 
band programs are an octette of sax 
aphones of different sizes, and 
George Carey, xylophone. The sax 
aphone group was given a big band 
last night and called back for four 
or  five  encore  numbers. 

The afternoon program opened 
with an overture from "Tannhaus- 
er" by Wagner. After the encore 
to this William Tong was called up 
for two cornet solo numbers. Next 
followed a suite of Sousa marches, 
starting off with El Capital). Miss 
Moody charmed with soprano solos 
and the closing number before in- 
termission was "The New World" 
by Dvorak. 

In the Becond half of the matinee 
program the saxaphone octette was 
introduced   with   "On   the   Mississip- 

Five trombones were introduced 
in the program number and five 
flutes  in  "Dance  of  Murlitions." 

A   number   from   Richard   Strauss 

I ended the first period.    In the sec- 
1 ond part in addition to the program 
number the  band  drew  a  big hand 
with    "Semper    Fidelis,"    a    Sousa j 
march adopted as the official march ' 
of  the U. S. Marines, and that oth- 
er   notable   one,   "Stars   and   Stripes 
Forever."  "The Black Horse Troop" 
by Sousa was another fine, number. 

Contrary to what many people be 
lieved   Sousa   is   most   restrained   In 
his   method   of   conducting.        Very 
often  vaudeville     entertainers  who 
have impersonated Sousa have cari- 
catured  him  as tying  himself  in   a 
knot   and   applying  other  strenuous | 
mannerisms   to   his   direction.        It j 
was   noted  here   that   Sousa   wields 
his   baton     without     the     slightest 
touch of the spectacular. The Sousa 
concerts  were  a  great success from 
the, standpoint of attendance and fi 
nancial  return  although the Legion 
post on account of the large guar- | 
antee necessary to engage the band I 
realized but a small sum, not much 
in excess of  $200. 

\*EW MEXICO STATE TRIRUNF. 

ARMORY AUDIENCE DELIRIOUS 
WHEN SOUSA'S BAND CRASHES 
INTO FAMOUS MILITARY MARCH 

By THE CUB   REPORTER 
'i;he cub reporter sat in .1 se- 

cluded corner of the armory Mon- 
day night nnd with thousands of 
others, thrilled to the mai tlal 
strains of "Stars nnd Stripes For- 
ever," "El Capitan," "U, S. Field 
Artillery   March." 

The cub, as he has confessed he- 
fore, knows nothing of music. He 
is that well known individual w.ho 
"knows what he likes." 

Frankly,  he went   to see  "Sousa, 
the March     King        to    hi ar    the 
crashing blare with which Soui 
men   render   Ann inn's     inarching 
songs. 

And ho has a sneaking suspicion 
that two  thousand     persons    \\lo> 
stormed     the armory     wen'     Here 

I with  the  as me  Idea. 
"The Love Scene Croni i'1 uei -■- 

! noib," "Kiss Me Again," "1 Am 
I Pit an in." "Follow the Swallow,'' 
and "Home Sweet Home,"—yes 
Bousa played them. Tiny were al- 
right, and we have it on the word 
of an authority they were rendered 
in  masterful  st\ I ■. 

But the thrill that America has 
known since the day's of Sousa's 
Marine Hand came with the blare 
of trumpets, the crash of cymbals, 
and zooming of the big bass drum; 
to the strain.: of "The Stars and 
Stripes"-- t ho challenge of the 
"U. S. Field Artillery." 

The cub got another thrill when 
Sousa played a march by an Albu- 
querque woman, Mrs. Lutlo Hod- 
fler-Wheeler. "Sousa is n Gentle- 
man" was the name of it and the 
swing of it would make cavalry 
horses  and   tired     soldier.;     throw 

,„„:» men- neacis, « hleh Is the why : 
of marches. At tho matinee con- , 
een the band playi d 1 aether of 
Mrs, Wheeler's marches, "Marion/' 

The Bhrine b md joined an en- 
core number ami played under 
direction of Sousa, do minor honof. 

To   the   cub   Sousa     meant    tl   £l 
banners, marching men. the rti „,le 

Four Thousand People Hear 
Matinee and Evening 
Concerts; Music Holds 
Vast Crowds Spellbound 

Now    like    the    soft,     feathery 
zephyrs watted   over  the  meadows 
and    vales    and    again    like    the 
thundering  roaring   of  the  north- 
ern winds, mingled with the sing- 
ing,   rollicking,   tuneful   melodies 
and  their accompanying variations 
that are typically Sousa's own, the 
magnificent program that was pre- 
sented to over four thousand people 
at the armory both afternoon and 
evening,     Monday,     were    greeted 
with    applause    that    rocked    the 
building.   To   say   that   Albuquer- 
queans and tho visitors numbering 
over   four   thousand,   were  thrilled, 
is  putting   it   mildly.   The  absolute' 
quiet, and strict attention during the 
numbers were proof  of the entire 
interest and admiration felt by the 
great throng. 

Opening   the   afternoon   appear- 
ance of his splendid big band with | 
the    Overture    "Tannhauser"    and 
continuing     with    selections    that, 
were   delightful,   featuring   soloists 
nnd  many  combinations  of instru- 
ments,    the    entire    program    pre- • 
sented here by Sousa was a success 
In order to please the hundreds of 
the   "coming   Americans"   present, 
Sousa  changed   bis   program   from I 
the printed version.     He described 
the   Instrumentation   of  the  band 
and   showed    just    how   they   are 
played and  how they  sound when 
played    by    masters,    for   masters 
these   musicians  surely   are,   every 
one of them.    These masters under 
the baton and guidance of the im- 
mortal  Sousa  played  as a mighty 
organ,   manipulated   by   a   genius. 

The overture for tho evening pro- 
gram was Lltoffs "The Hast Day of 
the Keign of Terror."    The descrip- 
tive   interpretation   of  this,   one   of 
the   greatest   of  overtures,  brought 
before    one's   very    eyes   tho   joys 
and triumphs, the heart-breaks and| 
terrors,   of  this  period   of  history. | 
As an encore this mighty band play- 
ed   "El   Capitan,"   one   of   Sousa's j 
most  popular and   best  known  se-j 
lections.     Mr.   William  Tong,  cor-j 
netist,  plaved  "The Carnival" and j 
as an  encore  "Kiss  Me Again.     If 1 
there is any melody more beautiful 
than   this 'latter   waltz,   especially 
with   the   sweet   swinging   mellow 
tones  brought  forth   by  Mr.  Tong, 
■we would  like to bear it. 

Miss   Marjorie   Moody,   soprano, 
delighted  both  afternoon  and eve- 
ning audiences with her sweet per- 
sonality   and   delicately   beautiful 
voice.   While not possessing a great 
power, her rich mellow tones rang 
out to tho  farthest  corners of  the. 
hall   and   the   audience   was   hers. 
Miss Moodv's numbers Included  "1 
am Titania"  from  Mignon;  '"Dan- 
ny  Boy".   "Coniin'   Thru  the  Rye 
and   "The   American   Girl."     she 
was compelled to respond to three 
encores In the evening's program. 

Marches Always Popular 
A   magnificent   Strauss   number, 

"Love Scene from Feuersnoth" and 
a   march   "Liberty  Bell",  a   typieal 
Sousa   march,   concluded   the   first 
half of the program. 

Tho world famous Sousa mar- 
ches, like tho world famous 
Strauss waltzes, still hodd their 
Bway over music lovers, here as 
everywhere. This was shown by 
the tremendous bursts of applause 
that greeted "El Capitan," "Stars 
and Stripes Forever" and "Liber- 
ty Bell" when played by Sousa's 
own band. There is a dash to 
Sousa's marches that sets the 
pulses throbbing and a melody 
that    sets    the    feet    to    tapping. 

What wonder that they have held 
sway  through   two  generations   of 
American   people!     What   wonder 
that they contributed  a big share 
to   the   winning   of   two   wars   in 
which America was engaged!  You 
would  know  a  march   as  Sousa's, 
If  his  name   were   not  announced 
with   it.     Each   one   carries   with 
it  something   of  his   personality— 
bis very  soul—"Stars  and   Stripes 
Forever" will always hold its place 
as   Sousa's    best.      Yet    his    new 1 
marches, some of which he played 
here, have the same strong appeal. | 

There   is   an   originality   of   in- 
terpretation    that    makes    Sousa's 1 
conducting   delightful.     Now   fast, I 
now Slow, now soft, now loud, his 
music   carries   one   through   still, 
qtdet     places    that     walk   on   the 

; wings of patriotism; then it is like 
1 a song  in  some dim  cathedral  or 

a   mighty   organ   pealing   out   de-: 
votional   hymns. 

And   Then   Some  Jazz 
"Jazz      America,"      which     was 

made   up   of   the   popular   Jazzy 
tunes   of   the   past   several   years, 
such   as   "Alabama   Bound,"   "Col- 
legiate,"   was   a  pleasing   number. 
For an encore,  and as a  contrast 
to   the   previous   number,   "Follow 
the    Swallow"    was    given.      This 
number   depicts   the  flight   of   the 
swallow,   but   ever  adheres to  the 
echoes   of   "Home   Sweet   Home". 
The   quaint,   plaintive   call   of   the 
swallow   on   Its   flight,   which   was 
perfectly    given    by    the    various 
comblntions    of   the    musical    in- 
struments  of the  band,  made  this 
a big feature. As a second encore, , 
a    lilting    number    called,     "The 
Whistling   Farmer,"   brought    one 
back  to  tho  farm,  with  the  cows 
nnd chickens, the ducks and geese, 
the  old   grey   mare   and  the   ever 
present   "bossle". 

One of the big hits of the eve- 
ning was tho presentation of "I 
Want to Be Happy," from "No, 
No, Nannette" by a saxophone 
group. The presented a clever 
bit of comedy and brought laughs 
and applause unbounded. They 
were repeatedly encored and re- 
sponded with "Combination Sal- 
ad", a clever bit which combined 
the playing of Lohengrin's Wed- 
ding March and Chopin's Funeral 
March   at   the   same   time.     "The 

FAMOUS   BAND 
LEADER  HERE 
Sousa, World's March King, 

I       Here for Concerts 
Monday was "Sousa Day" in Al- 

:buquerque. 
The  world   famous  march   king 

'arrived in the city Monday morn- 
ing with 86  musicians who    com- 
pose his band. 

At the station to meet Sousa was 
the Albuquerque Municipal band 
headed by Bill Emery, conductor. 
A large group of citizens made up 

Ole    Swimmin'    Hole,"    "Reuben 
and   "Laughing   Has"   followed. 

"The Black Horse Troop," called 
for an encore and this was the 
ever loved and thrilling patriotic 
"Stars and Snipes Forever". The 
"Nobles of the Mystic Shrine 
was also given, with the Ballot 
Abyad Shrine band joining In with 
Sousa's   men. 

To many, perhaps, tho most, de- 
lightful     part    o£     the    evening's I 
program   was   the   xylophone ^SOlo 
"Morning,    Noon    and    Night"    as; 
played   by  Mr.  George Carey.    As 
an      encore,     Mr.      Carey      played 
"Humoresque".    Without a  doubt, 
the   playing  of   Mr.   Carey   on   the, 
xylophuno  has no equal.  The  most. , 
beautiful      tones     ever     produced 
from any  instrument were brought 
out  in   an   exquisite  way.     His   in- 
terpretation      was      extraordinary. 
There   was   melody,   harmony,   ac- 
company    and    music   all    in    one. 
At the afternoon  performance  Mr. 
Carey   and   Mr.    Goulden   played 
several    duets   that    were    equally 
splendid   and   enjoyed. 

The "Old Fiddler's Tune by 
Guion was the closing number 
played by the band. Giving a 
touch of local color to the already 
great program, Sousa played two 
of Lutie Hodder Wheeler's com- 
positions, "Marion" and "Sousa Is 
a Gentleman." These pieces con- 
tain quite a bit of pep and beauty 
and their appearance on this pro- 
gram added special interest here, 
since Mrs. Wheeler resides in Al- 
buquerque. 

To Kyle S. Crichton, who pre- 
sented Sousa's band here, goes 
the credit of having afforded the 
people of Albuquerque and of 
the state an opportunity to enjoy 
two musical programs of more 
than   usual   merit. 

march 
book, 

. d 

111 11- 
he,.,)io 

of artillery on the 
tarism of the storj 
type. 

We hope tho 1 ity • d bad the 
Tribune music critic "cover' the 
affair. In event be did not pre will 
say for the benefit of music lovers 
that the band presented rfovelties, 
such as the saxophone feature, "I 
Want to Be Happy," from "No, 
No, Nannette"; it mixed the na- 
tion's favorite jazz selections 
"Jazz America"; if plaj 
legiate" in a manner to 
snappy JaOT orchestra; 
played "Morning. Ni 
Night.'' on a xylophone; 

j played "The Old Fiddlei 
The audlenci 

it was patient 

.1 "Col- 
shame a 

1 soloist 
m, and 
"and it 

a Tune." 
itood  for all  that. 
But   when   Sousa. 

snapped   his     men 
strains;   when   tho 

Into     military 
sliding      trom- 

bones, the shrill fifes and the big 
drum maneuvered by the white 
haired giant swung into action, the 
thousands broke into applause and 
they did not wait until the selec- 
tion  was over. 

Albuquerque went to be thrilled 
by martini music Monday night and 
the cub, for one thinks Sousa and 
his military band, more than furn- 
ished the thrill. 

an informal reception committee 
to  extend   Albuquerque's welcome. 

Sousa and members of bis party 
were escorted to the Franciscan 
hotel by the city band. Before 
entering the hotel Sousa expressed 
a desire to meet Emery, conversed 
with him a few minutes and con- 
gratulated him upon the ability 
displayed  by the local  players. 

hater Sousa was serenaded by 
the Indian School band. Many of 
the Sousa bandmen left in the 
morning for a trip to Isleta. 

The famous band is brot to Al- 
buquerque by Kyle S. Crichton. 

The matinee started at 3 p. m. 
and the evening concert is sched- 

| uled  for S: t r>  p. m. 

I 
I 



AMARILLO DAILY NEWS 

SOUSA'S BAND 
PLAYS TO 4,500 

AT AUDITORIUM 
TWO CONCERTS ARE ENJOY- 

ED BY APPRECIATIVE 
AUDIENCES. 

John Philip Sousa, th-i "march 
king," and his band have come and 
gone. jjut tm, recollection of the visit 
of the great conductor and his band to 
Amurillo win be a fond memory to 4.500 
Amarlllo and Panhandle people, who 
packed the Municipal Auditorium Tues- 
day afternoon and Tuesday night. 

The matinee, which began at 1 o'clock 
on account of the late arrival of the 
band from Albuquerque, had on audi- 
ence of 2,000. and the night crowd was 
",.">oo. according to Emil i*. Myers of 
the Amarlllo College of Music, who 
sponsored the visit  of  Sousa's hand. 

The night performance was the great- 
est that ever attended a musical pro- 
gram in the auditorium, Mr. Myers 
said. Duly a feu seats, scattered lure 
and there, remained to be sold to assure 
a packed bouse, he said. The balcony 
was sold out for both afternoon and 
night. 

Kami  in  Thirty third  Year 
Although this was the thirty-third 

year of Sousa's band, it was the first 
time that the "march hint,'" had played 
in Amurillo. His was a program that 
was so varied that everybody just 
couldn't  keep  from  enjoying it. 

At the close many persons thronged 
the stage to net a glimpse of the fa- 
mous band leader and a few met him, 
Jesse A. Rogers and »'. Wtllard Smith 
of Amarlllo Introduced themselves to 
Mr. Sousa and said they played in his 

"Ircafc Lakes  Naval  Station band  dur- 
ng the world war. 

With a twinkle in his eye and a smile. 
Mr. Sousa said: "Well, you notice 1 
survived it." Another musician with 
Sousa during the war was Paul T. Odor 
of the Brlscoe County News, who was 
remembered by the conductor. 

Lends Plains Hands 
"You have a wonderful auditorium." 

Mr. Sousa said. "I certainly enjoyed 
conducting the two concerts tn the 
splendid edifice," he commented at the 
Close of last  night's program. 

Mr.   Sousa   is   71   years  old   and   1he 
preciseness wit It which he directed was 
a revelation to the two large audiences 
that .heard and saw his band.    A  Sous i 
concert runs quickly:  encores are given 
r;M>idlv.    Even the intermission seemed 
unusually short.    This was due in  part 
to the selection,  "King Cotton  March," 
which was given by the splendid Claren- 
don band with Mr. Sousa leading.    Dur- 
ing the matinee intermission. Mr. Sousa 
led the excellent Plainview band, which 
played the "Stars and Stripes Forever." 

Every group of selections was well re- 
ceived.    Many   of   the   numbers given 
were Sousa's own compositions, includ- 
ing "Cuba  Under Three  Flags,"  "U.  S. 
Field."    "Liberty   Pell    March."    "Jazz 
America."    "El   Cnpitan,"   "Stars   and 
Stripes Forever," "Black Horse Troop 
"Semper  Fidelis."   "Washington   Post" 
and "Follow the Swallow." "Jazz Amer- 
ica,"  "Culia Under Three   Flags"   and 
"The Black  Horse  Troop"   were   new 
compositions. 

William T. Long gave two cornet 
solos. "The Carnival" and "Kiss Me 
Again," the latter being an encore. Miss 
Marjorie Moody sang "I Am Titania" 
and for encores gave "Danny Boy, 
Comin' Thru the Bye" and "The Amer- 
ican Cirl." Her beautiful soprano voice 
received a h\z ovation. 

Many   Musical   Features 
The Saxaphone Octette also was a hit 

or tne evening with "1 Want to Be 
Happy, "Combination Salad," "Tho Old 
Swimming Hole," "Reuben Sax" and 
"Laughing Gas." George Carey in his 
xylophone solo, "Morning. Noon and 
Night," and tho encore, "To a Wild 
Rose," gave the final numbers, except 
"Guion's Sheep and Goats Walking to 
Pasture," which concluded the program. 
Mr. Sousa gave all his encores during 
the course of the program and did not i 
grant any at the close. 

There were many innovations in the 
pieces. Tn the "U. S. Field Artillery 
March" there was a saxaphone sextette 
In the "Stars and Stripes Forever" the 
fifes, cornets and trombones were added 
features. "The Whistling Farmer," in 
which barnyard animals and fowls were 
imitated, was also highly pleasing. 

Many   selections,   given   during 
afternoon, were repeated at night 
night's program   opened 

0[ rnUSS 
Sousa's party left Wednesday morn 

ing for Wichita   Falls  to give a con 
cert     If the hand travels   during   the 
night, it uses three Pullmans and a bog- 
gage car,  if during tho   day   two   day , 
coaches and a Pullman. 

iroNDHKna OF CHILDREN ABB, 
GUESTS  AT  SOUSA  MATINEE 

The afternoon performance was made 
possible to hundreds of school children 
by a special rate and perhaps the 
largest matinee audience ever gather- 
ed at the auditorium greeted the 
world's greatest bind master, compos- 
er ano musician. " 

Sousa's ripened years have added 
only tho refining silver to his hair, 
for otherwise he is erect, graceful and 
still holds tho world's record as the 
"March King." Probably no musician 
has traveled as many miles over the 
globe, or played for more of Europe's 
crowned heads, and that he found his 
way up to this si retch of Te.\;e_ de- 
signated as "The Panhandle" offered 
an opportunity that, citizens of this 

| section were not licking in due ap- 
i prcciation. 
I Tho curtain, rose, shortly after 4 
I o'clock with the balconies filled to the 
'last seat, though down-stairs only the 
center including the parquet and scats 
back of the first isle were pretty well 
filled, the sides being almost empty. 
Many from out of the city drove over 
from nearby towns to attend the 
matinee, returning home afterward. Be- 
sides the numbers announced on the 
printed programs, Sousa was most j 
giacious in responding to encores and 
many sjiecial numbers were added to 
the   list. 

Opens With Tanhauser 
The opening number was the Over- 

ture from Tanhauser. by Wagner, the 
movement opening with the soft, lull- 
ing melody of the I'ilgriin's Chorus 
played in a chant-like manner Inter to 
expand In a magnetic anthem and 
later the brasses playing out against 
a background of the  full  orchestra. 

After a furious development which 
gives place to Venus' wonderful song 
in the clarinet, the Pilgrims' Chorus 
drifts back into the melody, softly, 
the tones of each instrument melting 
and blending in a celestial harmony 
until the finale swells into a mighty 
paeon that b-ought the overture to a 
gorgeous finish. 

Audience  Entranced 
The audience sat. entranced and at 

its conclusion sent a hurst of applause 
that expressed their appreciation of 
the magnetic number. Sousa granted 
on encore number. 'The High School 
Cadets," and followed with a second 
encore,  "Killarney." 

The   next   number   was   a   difficult 

WICHITA DAILY TIMES, P0RT WORTH RKf ORD-TKLKGRAM 

STAMFORD EDITOR 

Coming   of   Great    Band 

Furnishes    Inspiration 

Tribute to Living 

Master 

for 

If the Wichita Valley train runs 

today, Q. L. Knglish, editor of tne 

Stamford Leader will be in WlcliUa 

Calls to hear Sousa and his won- 

derful band, for since Sousa's band 

eould not come to Stamford, Mr. 

Knglish is coming to Wichita Falls, 

so he writes In his newspaper. 

English devotes his leading 
torial In the current issue ol 
papor  to  "Sousa  and  His  Band. 

lip     expressed      thl 
Sousa has given 
t han  "possibly 
who  really 

to 

.M r. 

(|i- 

nls 

Bandman Puts Up 
$2 Cash Bond for 
Breach of Traffic 
AMI I KM III I!  of  Sousa's   Ituml 

iliieli appeared in Fort* 
Worth yesterday, .^ot hard- 

inuii'«i with Policeman UraiUoni 
when admonished alNint walking 
into a red traffic light at Kiuhtli 
and Houston Streets, with the re- 
sult that the musician walked tu 
the police station to make a $a 
rash bond. 

The musician told police in no 
uncertain '-THIS that he hails from 
New York, and made extended 
comparisons between Fort Worth 
and the various other cities he 
has been  playing. 

M 85 

had! 

belief    that 
the world more Joy 

a million other folKs 
think   they   are   of   gn at 

value   to   the   earth   and   its   hen 
lev." 

lie goes en to say: 
"Somebody said a long time 

that music Is the language >" 
Heaven, Thnt is was given trom 
Heaven and that when good musle 
In played here on earth the waves 
Of ether take it back to where It 
came from. Now. that may be 
sort of dream, but It sounds 
well, anyway, and we really 
like to keep on believing 
In part or whole, 
that he who  wrote 

pretty 

would 
.   elite r 

our opinion 
Traumerel must 

have been Inspired from above, or 
at least thought, he was. When 
Schumann wrote that he gave to the 
world a composition that will las 
longer than time Itself. It will 
played and loved when the Jazz 
dug its own grave, as it Will, 
Will be played long after all 
songs of tho day have gone 
ways with "Yes 
nanas." and t 
and    died.      It 

the   ja- 
w-ill 

dog,    the 
wing, the 

serenade 
morning 
was    cs- 

the 
The 

with Litoffs 

"The Last Day of the Reign of Terror." 
Another classical number was the "Love 
Scene   from   Feuersnoth,"   by   Richard 

IWICHITA   FALLS   RECORD 

Sousa And Atwell 
Sign Kemp Ledger 

The   special  guest   register  of  the 

, Keinp hotel took on two more names 

' Wednesday when William H. Atwell, 
United States district judge of Dallas, 
and Lt. Com.    John    Phillip    Sousa, 
famed      bandmaster, 

nllThe register Is maintained 
KeniP fori guests of prominence from 
Si parts of the world It now bears 
fi" names of. Morris. Sh«ppard, U. S. 
«n.tar; Pauline Frederick, film act- 
s' James J. .Corbett, ex-pugilist; 
lanies E 'Ferguson, former governor; 
Will Rogers, cowboy humorist; Judge 
Atwell and Sonsa. , .< 

Will Rogers registered on the next 
n„I  undef Jim  Ferguson  and  upon 
i£ng tnisdrlw bracketsj around both 
lX nam«s,with marginal notation of 

gboth goo* *oye*nors. 

cornel solo "Centennial," played by Mr, 
William   Tong,   and   this   was   followed 
by a group of Sousa's compositions: 

3—Suite,  "F.I Capitan and His Friends" 
- Sousa. 

(a) "El  Capitan/' 
(h)   "The   charlatan" 
(c) "Tho Bride-Elect'* 

These   were   followed   by   an   encore 
i number,   "Whistling   Farmer,''   which 
| was   ;i   delightful  medley   of   barnyura 
choruses,   the   bark   of   the 
rooster crowing*  the calf belli 
mule   braying .and  a   perfect 
of   buds   >ingiri«  their  early 

I roundelays.      ^Fhis   number 
pecially  pleasing to the children. 

Miss  Moody   Sings 
Miss   Mai porie   .Moody,   soprano   solo- 

' ist  with  the  band,  sang  the   beautiful 
Shadow    Dance    from     "Dinoras,"    by 
Meyerbeer, the flexibility of her voice 
lit ing   equal   to  the  difficult   s *\ep  of 
tones.      She followed with a group of 
the old familiar song/ that every au- 

I dlence    loves,    which    included    "Carry 
Me   Pack   To  Old   Virginny,"   "Dixie" 
and "Comin' Thru the  Rye." 

"Largo, The New World.'- by Dvorak 
was another majestic number and was 
followed by an encore number, 'The 
United States Field Artillery," com- 
!• si i  by  Sousa, 

The next group of numbers was an- 
nounced as "Showing off Before Com- 
pany," f.nd the flutes, clarinets, suxa- 
phones, horns, trombones, coach horn 
and the Sousaphone, an Immense in- 
strument that, resembled an Alpine 
horn anil which was designed by Mr. 
Sousa, were played by groups of ar- 
tists and their names and origin ex- 
plained by an sSEeenrrim nt of the 
company. 

After the following group of num- 
bers were played the audience roBe 
to the strains of "The Star Spangled 
Banner,'' which concluded the' after- 
noon  program. 

(a) Sixaphone Octette, "On the Mis- 
sissippi,*'—Klein. 

Messrs Stephens. Henry. Goodrich, 
"Johnson, Weir, Madden, Conklin and 
Monroe. „ 

(b) March,    "The    National    Game, 
tnew)—Sousa. 

Xyxophonc Duet, "March v\ ind — 
Mr.   George  Carey. 

"Pomp   and   Circumstance"—Elgar. 
An  enjovable  feature  was  the  play- 

ing   of   "The   Stars   and   Stripes 
wer,'»   by   the   Plainview   band, 
Mr.    Sousa   leading.       Another 
number was a vocal solo by Bane war 
-en   boy  soprano,  who  won  the  c 
•nendation of both Mr. Sousa and 
Moody. 

lie 

has 
lt 

tne 
their 

We Have No Ha- 
ke have rot ten 

be played tn 
Heaven, perhaps, for It is likely 
worth it. There are others. We 
might mention the great composi- 
tions of Verdi and his kind. They 
will, some of them, outlive the very 

rivers   and   mountains   themselves,   It 
appi .ir .    Sousn plays them all, just 

they    wi n      Inti ndi d     to    i" 
played-   pi rhaps     hi tter    than     tlte I 
ompoi • rs e\ er dri amed of. We on ■• 

h:,,l  -j,,  , mployi ■•  v, ie> eould Invari- i 
ably   do   the   work   bettor   than   we 
could  create  it   In  « hat   we  thought 
the id. ai form, so the eases are not 
w ithoul pie. . dent. 

Ba :k dow n t he line, down when 
Bols d' Arc reek minks and Pig 
Branch roots along among the. roots 
of the oak and ashes in the days of 
"The Old S« linmin' Hole", we used 
to have an Idi a that we would like 
t,, be In a circus and be the diri ctor 
Of tiie hand, just such a band- as 
Sousa's. Wi could see ourselves 
waving this way and that with the 
i,.., ic little wand, called baton, and 
v nip Ing from this musician's soul 
the tones that would captivate and 
hold i till tho falrh thoi e on the 
horses, perhaps, with the abbrevi- 
ated si ri or with a nod at that 
,.;,,. ovi :■ there with a Sousaphone 
w, would draw the Uon tones from 
the bi lly of the thing, mad< i hi 
i, nt swell ..in like H balloon. Then 
•A, would call for the tickle of the 
pi, , ,,!,., II nd then, w 1th one thunder- 
ous crash we would call on thi 
whole thing to come down like an 
avalanche that had a fit and thun- 
d, r Cue notes till the lions out in 
the  • ould  lie  down 
. n v j We jusl wanted to 
sorl of i ong like Johnny 
used to sing    In   was a 

HIS USUAL UIT 
Enthusiastic Crowd Hears 

March King's Band In Pro- 
gram of Varied Numbers, 

IS\   LILLIAN (WKI.KTON. 

It was an enthusiastic audience that 

greeted Philip Sousa, March King, at 

the First Pnpiist Auditorium, Thurs- 

day night. Hearty applause followed 

each number, 

The tone blending of all instruments 
made the work of  flic  first number, 
"Maximilian Robespierre," as all other 1 
numbers thai followed, the work of one 
master.     This     composition,     which ! 
typifies the Ins! days of the Reign of I 
Terror in   France, was characterised 
by the blare and fury of instruments ! 
signifying the scurrying and shouting 
of soldiers. 

The numbers that followed appealed 
to all types of music lovers, pnrticu 

tie mite "Cuba 
made popular by 

all familiar airs, 
a touch of jazz. 
[reived was Sousa's 
and march, "The 

lius won a rccog- 
itisn'.s programs 

all 
larly  illustrated  in 
Under Three Flags,' 
its  combination  of 
with hern and there 

Most favorably re 
famous composition 
Liberty Hell."    It 
ni/.ed place on all of Si 
of this season's tour. 

William Tong made n recognized 
impression with his nironet solo "The 
Carnival" by his clear-ciil tones and 
evident  technique. 

Thoroughly charming in personality 
was Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano 
soloist. Her voice, purely melodic and 
lyric In finality, was pleasing, In her 
selection "I am Titania" from "Mi>;- 
noii." Among her varied encores, 
"Carry Me Hack to Old Virglny" gave 
added charm because "f its popular 
appeal   to  all   Southern   audience's. 

FORT WORTH PRESS 

For 
with 
extra 

Miss. 

II     Sheer 

play some 
Patterson 

noted lnsh 
eluwn — something    like    "Bridget 

i ,oi oho," and, while the soft strains 
were nn Iting  Into thin air and tne | 
elephants   and   Kids   were   munching 
,,. Rnuts  ;".   thi   bui hel,  lei   the rest 

. :   the  world  go  by—In  plush-lined 
llmousini s.    if it wanted tol    Later 
we had the same  Idea, on a differ- 
ent   scale.     We   wanted   to   got   up 
before  a Burglng crowd,  a watting 
crowd,  an  anxious  crowd    with    :- 
band   like   Sousa's   and   play   "''"' 
Stars and snip, s Forever"- no, play 
it twice a day for onlj a seasoi 
thm hear them scream.    Thai 
best   march   ever   written.     It 
an   ocean     voyage    and   a  sen   ot 
thought   to   manufacture   it   in   the 
brain of Son;.a. but the finished pro- 
duet   Is   lei.He   you    today,   just 
it  was  created   In   Ute  brain   of 
matchless march-writer, "without a 
note  changed."  as  it  was  when   he 
conjured   it   up   from   his   quavers, 
seml-demi-quavers, without a qtitvor 

in   away  back   in   1898  on  the   good 
ship Teutonic.    It should be, by all 
means   the National March of Amer- 
ica      But   they   will,  some  of   them, 

it  be   that  way.     On  a  day 
. is called  home  to  take  up 

of Life Eternal and play 
Throne that  is the nilghti- 

might.   we.   those   of 

, and 
s   t tl i 

tOOK 

as 
tile 

not  let 
when  he 
the   Harp 
before  a 
est   of  all 

MANY GOING TO 
CONCERT 

Sousa and Band in City 
Thursday 

John Philip Sousa and his 
100-plece hand will give matinees 
and evening concerts here Thurs- 
day, Dec. H, under the auspices of 

Mrs. John F. Lyons, concert man- 

ager. 
A number of out-of-town tickets 

have been purchased. A special 
matime program for children was 

given Thursday afternoon. 
Sousa. often referred to as "The 

March King" of American music 
will offer several of his latest 
marches on his programs. "The 

Stars and Stripes Forever,'' the 
greatest march ever written is al- 
ways included in his repertoire. 

A special feature of the enter* 

tainment will be "The Noon Liber- 

ty Bell," played on the $10,000 

chimes. 

as 
tho 

signed    their 

by the 

who   are   left   here,   will   label   that 
march the "National March of Amer- i 
,,a, "  hut wo  will  have  to  wait   uil 
then,  for   we   are  a   people   who   do | 
not   believe   in   "more   taffy   In   ItM . 
and   less   epitaphy   in   death,' 
though  we.  preach   lt  as   stronK 
bell fire  is  warned about from 
pulpits! 

Sure, it was our idea to be a band 
director—not a. little hum-ta, jam- 
boree concern that played bally-hoo 
rot, but a real, Sousa band, loaded 
with music, musicians and a jam- 
up K"f>d business manager to looK 
after the merciless calls of the mer/- 
cenary end of the venture, tersely 
called the Buy who pays off! 

We   surely   did. 

PAPERS GET SOUSA 
FOR CHARITY SAKE 

CORSICANA, Dec. 2.—The Corsi- 
eana Daily Sun and the Semi-Weekly 
Morning Light, publications of the 
Sun-Light Publishing Company, have 
contracted with John Philip Sousa to 
bring his famous band to Corsienna 
on Monday, Dec. 28, for two concerts. 
The profits are to be given to charity. 

Sousa's band was about to pass Cor- 
sienna by, when tiie newspapers, de- 
sirious of having the band play here, 
and also seeing an opportunity to aid 
the United Charities, signed a contract 

for the band. The concerts will be 
given in the new high school auditor- 
ium. 

Sousa Pleases 
Audience With 
Varied Program 
IIY IDA BELLE HICKS. 

From "There'll Be n Hot Time in . 

the old Town Tonight" on up through 
the   classics,   Phillip   Sousa   and   his 

famous band of ](Hi musicians played 

selections   that   appealed   lo   listener.; | 

in  the audience  tlmr. filled   the Kirs: j 

Baptist   auditorium   Thursday   night. 

The  ever  popular  director  was   pre- 

sented   iii   Fori    Worth   hj      Moslah 
Slu-ine Temple, assisted by Sirs, John 
P. Lyons, concert manager. 

The formal program carried a va- 
ried selection of the newest numbers 
of the i omposer scattered through a 
lisl of old favorites and .several das- : 

sical selection-. The encores that 
were demanded by Hie alert and ap- 
preciative audience brought storms of 
applause. This proved the auditorium 
was   filled   with   experienced     Sousa 
tans who knew  that  his ei re niiiii- 
bers curried many surprises and col- 
orful   features   nul    listed   on   the   lil'o- 
gtnm, 

Among .lie best known encore num- 
bers were "I . s. Field Artillery 
March," "Stars and Stripes Forever," 
"Washington Post. March." Several 
of the old pieces such as "Old Swim- 
miii' Hole." "Sewnnee River," "old 
(tray Mare" and "Turkey in the 
Straw," which were parts of the med- 
ley  numbers, evidenced  the fact that 
these  favorites  have a  loii^  life  if  the 
degree of applause from the audience 
maj   be taken as proof. 

Miss Marjorie Moody, soiwano so- 
loist, exhibited a lieautii'nlh trained 
voice, pleasing In Quality and remark- 
able in range. Her formal number 
was "I Am Titania" from '"Mignon" 
and her gracious responses to encore- 
were "Carry Me Hack to (Mil Vir- 
ginny, i'lie   American   Girl"     and 
"Coining Through  the Rye." 

William T..n^ in n cornet solo. 
"The Carnival" by Arbnn, and Geoi ce 
Carey playing a xylophone solo, 
"Morning, Noon and Night," were 
the other solo I'.-ti-ts presented in 
this concert. 

As nn added number, announced as 
a special feature. Sousn dire.-ted his 
band in playing the composition of 
William .1. Marsh, For! Worth com- 
I .i.-er. "Texas, Our Texas." an entry 
in the recent contest (or n slate song. 

DALLAS MORNING  NEWS, 
Sousa   Here   Friday. 

Higher  priced   theater  seats  arc 
usually  those   closest  to   the  staffe. 

Not HO with Sousa's Band at the 

Fair Park Auditorium Friday mati- 
nee and niKlit. 

In "scaling" the bouse for the 
Sousa engagement, Manager Harry 
Asklna specified that tho "top 
priced" scats should bo the first 
section in the balcony. 

"They're the choicest seats from 
which to properly enjoy a Sousa 
concert," he naid. "One doesn't 
want to be too close for baud lrHi- 
eic, although Sousa has the reputa- 
tion—earned through his third of 
a century In music—of being able 
to 'mute down' brasses and wind 
Instruments until they sound like 
strings.." 

A feature of the evening pro- 
gram will be tho massed bund 
numbers with which it Is opened. 
The Magnolia Petroleum Band, un- 
der Director Paul Ashley, and the 
S. M. V. Band under Director Cyrus 
Barons, will augment the full Sousa 
organization-for this particular part 
of  the  program. 

At the matinee offering six high 
school bands will contest for the 
Sousa trophy—a mngnificicnt cup 
—which the March King will per- 
sonally present during the intermis- 
sion. 
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Long and Short of Sousa's 
Former Trombrone Blowers 

Di, ■•• t 4 
;March King" in 
Great Concert at 
New Auditorium 

Following the mafiiiHo offer- 
ing, which features a content fur 
the Sousa ctip between local high 
school bands. John Philip Sousa, 
the "March King,'1 with his band 
of 1.00 American-born musicians, 
will appear at Fair Park Audi- 
torium tonight for fbe final local 
concert. 

The night program will Include 
*n opening massed band concert, 
when the Magnolia Petroleum 
Hand and S. .M. X". Mustang Bund 
will augment the Sousa organiza- 
tion. 

Paul Ashley is director of the j 
former and Cyrus Barkus of the 
latter. 

On the night program, among, 
el hep fpature^, is "1 Want to lie; 
Kappy" from "No, No, Nanette." 
done by eight, saxophones; Miss 
Marjorie Mood;.. American so- 
prano, in bolo number:', and 
"Sheep and Goats Walking to 
Pasture," the composition of Da- 
vid Guion, of Dallas —one of his' 
nationally famous "Old Fiddler" 
tunes. 

Sousa'* program also carries an 
r ncore list, including many new as] 
ncll as all the popular older com- 
position* of the noted leader, who | 
on the present tour is celobratlng 
his third of a century 1n musical 
activity. 

DALLAS JOURNAL 

FOREST HIGH 
WINS SOUSA'S 

COMPETITION 
BRYAN SCHOOL AWARDED 

SECOND PLACE IN 
CONTEST. 

Complimenting all of the Dallas 
high school bands for their splen- 
did performance, John Philip Sou- 
sa presented the Forest Avenue 
High Band Die Sousa Cup for the 
besl performance at the afternoon 
coneerl of Sousa's Band Friday a' 
tlm Fair Park Auditorium. 

Walter Ewell is cadet leader of 
the Forest Band, but William Her- 
zog, leader of all the bands, di- 
rected each band in the afternoon 
concort. 'I'll'- winning selection was 
Sousa's own composition, "The 
Thunderer." 

Bryan High won second place 
with Sousa's "Washington Post." 
North Dallas played "Tho Hippo- 
drome March;" Sunset, "Invincible 
Ragle;" Oak Cliff. Sousa's "Stars 
and Stripes Forever," and Highland 
Park, "Tho National Came," Sou- 
sa's latest march. 

.\ f. a' ure of t in night concert 
was t lie mass hand conceri of the 
Magnolia, Southern Methodist Uni- 
versity,  .and   Sousa's   bands. 

At the night concert the Mag- 
nolia Petroleum Company's Hand, 
together with the Southern Meth- 
odist   University   Band,   played    in 

. •« tr nnifA/^P \T "H   concert   with   Sousa's   Band CMULGEE DAILY DbMOLravi,...,.,,; BnrcMa ,s i,.;,,i,r 0( ,h.. s. 
"'_',_.    «»■■■_.   ....... ,M. U. Band and Paul Ashley of the 

SOUSA BAND WELL Band.      .Mr.   Ashley   is   a 
filler  of  Sousa's   Hand   at. 
Lnk< s no \ a 1 training st i 

ASHCtV *W K^UlCOL Wfcv^Ak'EEbOP. 
Paul Ashb y, director of the 

Magnolia. Petroleum Company 
Band, is in i   feel  five. 

Louis MacNlcol of Minneapolis is 
six   !• et three. 

Their "slip horns'' were tin same 
length. 

Imagine, then, these two "paired 
up" in the middle of the front 
rank of Bixteen trombones in John 
Philip Sousa's Great Lakes naval 
training i tatlon hand early in 
1917. 

So they were, but they dldn'l 
stay that way. Under the eagle 
i >■,■ 0( i he lieutenant commanili r 
Ashley was Immediately put at one 
end of the i rombone i a nk an 1 
MacNlcol at tho other—they fined 
better Into the scheme of things 
from the Sousa standpoint, which 
is always of symmetry and eternal 
fitness. 

MacNlcol won't be here, with 
Sousa's Band Friday, but Ashley 
will, along with several other Dal- 
las men who were. In the Great 
Lakes organization during World 
War time. Vincent Parrino will be 
orm: he played trombone, also. B. 
A. Pryor, who was a clarinetist, 
will be another, along with F. M. 
Garner, double bass, and J. T. 
Houston, French  horn 

Garner   is   playing 
Magnolia   Pa ml   now. 
\ hiiene,    Pryor is in 

TO   the   Magnolia Band   the Splendid Program Enjoyed by 
ids forty-piece organization from 
Southern Methodist University will 

' bo units in tin massed band for- 
mation at the night appearauci of 
Sousti In Dallas.    He will direct the 
massed band In a' bast two num- 
bers. Prior to the afternoon mat- 
inee Sousa Mill judge the merits of 
tho  five   high  school  bands  and   lo 

Small, but Appreciative 
Audience. 

Not 

(By Kr.tliryn Humphreys) 
often is OkiAilgce favored with 

Magnolia 
forim r m 
tho Greal 
lion. 

Sousa's concert Friday was tald 
i o surpass all pr evious concei ts hi 
has given  here. 

The two concerts at the audito 
rluni v. ere grei led by large and en- 
t liu ijisl Ic audiences. 

The night performance was fea- 
tured by a massed band concert. In 

li I be Magnolia I •. I roleum 
' 'ompa ny Hand. under I »in cl or 
Paul Ashley, and the Southern 
Met hodls I   i rnl\ er ity   I land,   under 
Dir r  (!yrus   Ba rcus,     app< ared 
with Sousa's Hand in the rendition 
ol "Thi Stars and Stripes Forever" 
and "The National Game," both 
ci mpositions by Sousa. Lieutenant 
Commander    Sousa    directed    the 

t he   winner   In   the    conti Bt 
award   the   Sousa   cup. 

will concert by such a world renowned artist massed band concert. 
us  Lieut-Commander John Philip Sousa 

II,,, ami his band of one hundred pieces am Although   the  program   for   . 
evening performance   by Sousa and" was regrettable that such n small aud- 
his band at  Pair Park Auditorium ience  greeted  them  on  their appearance 
tonight contains nint  numbers, the yesterday  afternoon at  the   Hippodrome 
off. rings   will   by  no    means    u°theater 
,,,r:;;;',',:fare:'a!,onS.ant demand LieuL-Commander Sousa. with the 
by Sousa audiences, and the tour .1 (lie present season rounds out a 
March King has arranged a list full third of n century at the head of his 
that is not only complete but va-famous band, and this tour is ime of the 
re .1 in the extreme. longest   and  most   comprehensive 

I'riday   night's     program  will   00 
opened   with   a   massed   band  con- ■ 
curt, when the Magnolia Petroleum     liu'r''  ls  httle    doubt  that    Sousa   h 
Company    Band,    under    Director the most beloved of American musicians 
Paul  Ashley,    and   tho  s.   M.   U.he  occupies    a  unique   position  In   the 
Band,   under  Director  Cyrus  Bar-fi(1|(| ,,,' American  musicians, gaining hi 
kus,   will   augment  the   full   Sousa 
ma anlzation. 

n Ashley's 
He's from 
business   in 

The set program carries the fa- 
mous double saxophone quartet 
which will give "I Want to B( 
Happy.' from "No, No, Nannette,' 
a number by Miss Marjorie Moody 
soprano, and several other addi- 
tional features. 

musicians, gaming 
first fane as n composer of operettas, he 
eventua'ly  became  the  greatest  exponent 
of  the  military   march   and   the  brilliant 

of marches    the most famous   of 
is  "Stars    and  Stripes   Forever." 

hint   the  title   of   the    "March 
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Forest Wins 
Sousa Prize 

series 
which 

purned 
King." 

The opening number on the program 
was an Overture. "Ma.\itnil>n Robes- 
pierre" or "The Last Day of the Coign 
of Terror." Litolf William Tons, gave 
a most enjoyable cornet solo, "Tile Car- 
nival" by Arban. The third number 
w; s a suite, "Cuba Under Three Flags," by the celebrated band leader a.„. 

three of his organization, C. .;. RUB-   Vmler the Spanish, the American and the 

Cup Presented in Band 
Contest of R. O. T. C. 

Aggregations. 

Forest Avenue High School R. u ! 
T. C. Band, with  \\'al;er Ewell as 
cadet    leader,    was   presented     by ! 
Ueut.    Commander   John    Philip! 

[Sousa with the Sousa Cup for belngl 
the best high school band  in Dallas' 

jat the afternoon concert of Sousa's 
'Band  Friday  afternoon    :•     Fair 
Park Auditorium. 

Bryan street High School Band, 
with Don Christian as student lead- 
er, won second place in the school 
band contest, which was held just 
preceding the Sousa concert. 

Lieut. Commander Sousa made 
no formal talk cf presentation, but 
private complimented Bandmaster 
William Herzog, leader of all Dal- 
las high school bauds, upou the ex- I 
cellence of the local organization', i 
While not as large AS school bands 
In other cities, .he Dallas bands 
are the equal of roost of tho otliera 
and the superior of many, Mr. 
Sousa said. The contest was judged 

sell, librarian;   William  Tong, 
comet,  an(j   R.   i;.   Williams,  first 
flute. 

Give <>nc Selection Eeach. 
Each of the school bands played 

one selection   In   the  contest    per- 
forming in professional fashion on 
the stage where Sousa's Band later ; 

gave Its concert.    Forest High Band I 
K 'v" us the winning self ctlot   ■ 
Thumb rir,"   by  Sousa.   and   Bryan 
gave   Sousa's   familiar   "Washing- 
ton Post."    Sunset High, with  Lee 
Mainline as cadet leader, gave "In-I 
vincible Eagle;" North Dallas, with 
Howard   Gideon   as  cadet     leadi r 
gave   "Hippodrome      March"      by 
Huff;  Oak Cliff,  with  Hals v Bet- 
He as cadet   leader.  Sousa's  "stars' 
'?."';^Vi"".s Kor"v"'." and Highland: 
lark High, with Boy Ford as con- 
ductor,     "The     National     Game."! 
hta**K   :.te8t   march'    A"   Dallas nif-h   bands  wen- conducted  in  the! 
contest by Bandmaster Herzog? for! 

shim- ,ndmaSl"r f°r Qen' J- J-'Pcr-1 
Souia/t concert Friday night also' 

Cuban. 
Miss   Marjorie   Mm dy   soprano   soloist 

Rang   "1    inn   Titania."   from   "Mighon," 

The night audiem e was appreci- 
ative of tho performance Of Sousa's 
Dim!, calling for repeated encores, 
\ hich only Incren • d t he applause. 
One of the most enjoyable oumbers 

ia "Cuba Under Three Flags," 
one of Sousa's new arrangements. 
M was divided into three parts, 
"Under the Spanish," "Under the 
American" and "Under the Cu- 
ban " t he mot if of each of t he 
three parts of the arrangements be- 

lts lng distinctively Spanish, American 
and i !uban, respeel Ively. 

.Miss  Marjorio  .Moody,    soprano, 
In "I Am Titania," from "Mignon;"| 
William   Tong,   cornetist,   in   "The i 
Carnival," and George Carey, xylo-i 
phone  soloist,   In   "Morning:,   Noon j 
and Night," appeared at the night 
performance as the soloists.    They 
were  forced  to   respond   with   sev- 
eral encores.    Miss Moody especial- 
ly was received with warm appre-1 
elation. 

Four compositions and arrange- 
ments by Sousa were featured on 
the night program and many of 
the encores played were composi- 
tions of the famous march king. 
Saxophone octette, "j Want, to Be 
Happy," from "No, No, Nanette," 
was one of the hits of the perform- 
ance, the players being Messrs. Ste- 
phens, Heney, Goodrich, Johnson, 
Weir, Madden, Conklin and Mun- 
roe. 

The   performance   of   the     hand 

was distinguished by a fine concert 
of effort, ami blending of tone, the 

by Thomas    Miss Moody sang in a c ear pig    organization    responding    to 
voice   which   tilled   the   hujic   aiidiloiiuni Sousa's direction as a single instrn- 
with   the   sweet     notes.     As    an   encore, ment 

I V n       urt':' by£* appearance of |D.   las   b..nds    which   played      with 
i Sousa a band in a massed band con- 
: cert just, after the intermission. The 
Magnolia      Petroleum       Comnans 
Band, led by Paul Ashley,membe? 

I of   Sousa's   Band   at  Great.     Lakes 
| naval training station  1917-18   and 
Die  Southern  Methodist   University 
Band,  led   by   Cyrus   Barons,   gave 

I several numbers,    .eluding the old- 
time   favorite,   "stars   and   Stripes 
Forever." and Bousa'a newest band 
Piece,  "Tho  National Game " 

Miss Moody sans ''Comin' thru' the 
Rye" and "Fanny" by Sousa. "Love 
Scene from Feuersnoth" by R. Strauss 
and "The Liberty Bell March' were play- 
ed by the entire b: ml, and following a 
rest of five minutes the company demon- 
strated that now only to the orchestra is 
jazz music confined. "Jazz America,' by 
Sousa, is one of the best jazz medleys 
ever playi/ by any group of artists. 

Another   Su!endid   Number 
The saxophone octette, "I Want lo be 

Happy" from "No, No Nanette" by 
Youmans, was a most popular number 
and three encores wen; given, "O'n the 
Mississippi," by Klein. "Reuben Sax", 
and "Laughing Gas," Guerewick, Mem- 
bers of the octette are Messrs Stephens, 
Heney, Goodrich, Johnson, Weir, Mad- 
den, Conk'in and Munroe. puma's fam- 
ous compositions, "The Black Horse 
Troop" and "Stars and Stripes Forever" 
were next given and a xylophone solo, 
"Morning, Noon and Night" by Suppe, 
was received with much applause. This 
wag played by George Carey, who play- 
ed MacDoweTs "To a Wild Rose," as 
an encore. 

The concert closed with an old Fid- 
dler's Tune, "Sheep and floats Walking 
to   Pasture"   by  Guam.' i 

No one can take the p'ace of Sousa 
in the hearts of the American people. He 
is giving to the people truly American 
music and through him tall may enjoy 
the better things of music. J) 

The company left immediately fol'ow- 
ing the concert lor Muskojco where 
they played h>;*t evening. 

Player. 
In   the   hands  of   a     master 

Forest Wins 
Sousa Prize 

The Billboard* 

Sousa Awards Prize in 
Dallas   Band   Contests 

Dallas, Tex., Dec. 6.—Sousa's Band 
played two splendidly received concerts 
at Fair Park Auditorium yesterday. The 
afternoon concert presented six of the 
Dallas high-school bands In an Interest- 
ing prize contest, judged by the band 
leader and three of his organization. 
Forret Avenue High School R. O. T. C. 
Band, with Walter Ewell as cadet leader, 
was presented by Lieut. Commander John 
Philip Sousa with the Sousa Cup as an 
award for the best high-school band* In 
Dallas. 

Sousa's Friday night concert was also 
featured by the appearance of two local 
bands. The Southern Methodist Univer- 
sity Band, conducted by Cyrus Barcus, 
and the Magnolia Petroleum Band, led 
by Paul Ashley, a member of Sousa's 
Great Lakes Naval Training Station 
Band In 1917-'18, played with Sousa's 
Band In massed concert between Inter 
missions. 

jCup Presented in Band 
.Contest of K. O. T. C. 

Aggregations. 

Forest Avenue High School R. O 
T. C. Band, With Walter Ewell as 
cadet leader, was presented by 
Dieut. Commander John Philip 
Sousa with the Sousa Cup for being 
the best high school band in Dallas 
at tho afternoon concert of Sousa's 
Band Friday afternoon at Fair 
Park Auditorium. 

Bryan Street Mum School Band, 
with Don Christian as student lead- 
er, won second place In tho school 
band contest, which wan held just 
preceding the Sousa concert. 

Lieut.  Commander Sousa    made 
no formal talk cf presentation, but 
privately,complimented Bandmaster 
William Herzog. leader of all Dal- 
las high school bands, upon the ex- 
cellence of tho local organizations. 
While not as large as school bands 
in other cities, .he Dallas bands 
are the equal of most of the others 
and the superior of many, Mr. 
Sousti said. The contest was judged 
by the celebrated band leader and 
three, of his organization, C. J. Rus- 
sell, librarian; William Tong, first 
cornet, and K. E. Williams, first 
flute. 

Give One Selection Eeach. 
Each of tho school bands played 

one selection in the contest, per- 
forming in professional fashion on 
the stage where Sousa's Band later 
gave its concert. Forest High Band 
gave us tho winning selection, "The 
Thunderer," by Sousa, and Bryan 
gave Sousa's familiar "Washing- 
ton Post." Sunset High, with Lee 
Mainline as cadet leader, gave "In- 
vincible Eagle;" North Dallas, with 
Howard Gideon as cadet leader. 
gave "Hippodrome March," by 
Huff; Oak Cliff, with Halsi y Set- 
tle as cadet leader, Sousa's "Stars 
and Stripes Forever," and Highland 
Park High, with Roy Ford us con- 
ductor, "The National Game," 
Sousa's 1; test march. All Dallas 
high bands were conducted In the 
contest by Bandmaster Herzog, for- 
mer I mdmaster for Gen. J. J. per- 
illing. 

Sou-a's concert Friday night also 
was featured by the appearance of 
Dallas btoids, which played witn 
Sousa's land in a massed band con- 
cert just after the Intermission. The. 
Magnolia Petroleum Company 
Band, led by Paul Ashley, member 
of Sousa's Band at Great Lakes 
naval training station. 1917-1S, and 
the Southern Methodist University 
Hand, led by Cyrus Barcus, gave 
several mmbers. .eluding the old- 
time favorite, "Stars and Stripes 
Forever," and Sousa's newest band 
piece, "The National Gamo.*' 

Program   Well  Balanced. 
Sousa, like the American Institu- 

tion that he la, was careful to pro- 
vide a well-balanced assembly 
uhich appealed both to lovers of 
traditional band music and lovers 
of the more orchestral symphonies. 
Tho programs both afternoon and 
night included two operatic or 
symphonic offerings, Sousa's fa- 
miliur and slightly old-fashioned 
perennials with a few lighter essen- 
tially band numbers, and a sprink- 
ling of sedate jazz, with old favor- 
ites as encores. 

Despit.; his well-known flair for 
the noisy. Sousa did some of his 
best work In the more orchestral 
numbers, and more than half of 
his band belonged to the wood- 
winds, In contrast with the "brass 
band." His opening rendition Fri- 
day afternoon of the overture from 
"Tannhauser" was majestic, but 
was surpassed by tho superb play- 
ing of Dvorak's "New World Sym- 
phony." Friday night the band 
gave the overture from . Lltolf's 
"Maxlmilien Robespierre," not very 
familiar here, and the love scene, 
from "Fcuersnoth," by Richard 
Strauss. The numbers were not 
elaborately played, but were excel- 
lent In the simplo charm with 
which Sousa endows all his rendi- 
tions. 

Cornet Solo Given. 
^ The afternoon program included 
Sousa's picaresque suite, "El Capi- 
tal! and His Friends." a cornet 
solo. "Centennial," by William 
Tong, and several solos by Miss 
Marjorie Moody, soprano, who pos- 
sesses an exceptionally clear and 
sweet voice which she had tho good 
sense to show off against a very 
slight orchestral accompaniment. 
J; ©Mowing "Shadow Dance" from 

, Dlnorah" with R. E. Williams, 
, flutist, playing the obligate she 
gave''Dixie" and "Coming Through 
the Rye." 

The instruments were introduced 
alter the intermission by Librarian 
Russell, each group playing a brief 
number. Selections of the second 
part of the program Included "Sun- 
day Evening in Alsace," by Mas- 
senet; a saxophone octet; "On the 
Mississippi," by Klein; Sousa's "The 
National Game;" a xylophoneuuet; 
"March Wind." by George Carey 
and Howard Golden; "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever" and "The 
Star-Spangled Banner." 

Tho evening program included 
besides the overture and Strauss 
selections and a number of marches 
and light favorites for encores, 
"The Carnival," cornet solo by 

4 William To.ig; a suite, "Cuba Un- 
der Three Flags," by Sousa; a solo, 
"I Am Titania," from "Mignon," by 
Thomas, sung by Miss Moody; 
march. "The Liberty Bell;" "Jazz 
America," by Sousa, In a rather 
decorous rendition; saxophone oc- 
J«V "I Want to be Happy," from 

No, No Nannette;" march, "The 
Black Horse Troop;" xylophone 
solo. "Morning, Noon and Night." 
George Carey, and one by Dall 
own     composer,     David     QuJ 

Sheep and Goata Walking to ture," 

V 
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VfVWMARCH MASTER SOUSA THRILLS  SOUSA THRILLS 
mrnTP  HAS BUSY VISIT GREAT CROWDS AUDIENCE WITH 

REAL PROGRAM Attends Banquet of State Famous Composer-Leader's 

PLEASE CROWDS 
SOTISA AWARDS CUT TO FOR- 

EST HIGH BAND LEADER 
AT MATINEE 

Musicians and Visits 
St. John's 

Martial Music Full 
of Charm 

John Philip Sousa holder of the 
Victoria Cross and countless other 
leoorations, bandmaster of presi- 
dents, one Of the greatest band 
'eaders of his generation, was him- 
self Friday in Dallas at ma tine" 
■»nd evening baud concerts at Fair 
nark auditorium. Walter Elwell 
'cadet leader of the Forest Avenue 
High school band, bore away the 
cup of victory in the school band 
contest before the afternoon con- 
cert given by the band of Sousa 
himself. 

Both   of     Sousa's    performances 
were featured by the assistance of 
Dallas bands.    Six hii-'h school or 
i?anlzations contested   for the  priz- 
In  the  afternoon.   Including  North 
Dallas,   Bryan   Street,  second   prlz" 
winner: Oal< Cliff. Sunset and High 
land   Park,     in   tho     evening    two 
ether  Dallas  bands played  In  con- 
cert with  Sousa's  big organization 
They were the Magnolia Petroleum 
company and S.  M. U. bands. 

♦ -» ♦ 

Excellent Concerts. 
Two magnificent concerts were 

given to Dallas music lovers In 
these affairs. Those In the audi- 
ence who had heard Sousa last year 
spoke of the Improvement In this 
uppeaVance. 

"Cuba Under Three Flags," com- 
posed by Sousa. was one of the hits 
of the evening performance. Cuba, 
under the Spanish flag, was depict- 
ed by Spanish music. Under thi 
American, the old air made famous 
by Roosevelt and his rough riders 
-A Hot Time in the Old Town." ran 
through the music. In the final 
melody of the Cuban flag was the 
combination or both, with some- 
thing peculiarly different and in- 
dividual   injected. 

The Overture from Tannhauser 
which opened the afternoon music 
was a pretentious selection, beauti- 
fully rendered. "The Pilgrims- 
Chorus." superseding the clarinet 
Venus motive at the end. was par- 
ticularly powerful. More beautiful 
yet and rivaling for harmony the 
negro spirituals, finest of all sheer 
harmonies, was the "New World 
I^rgo," by Dvorak, in which also 
the wood-winds had a prominent 
part. But the number drawing the 
greatest applause of the evening, 
as   In   any   audience   where   It   Is 

John   Philip Sousa's visit   to Tulst 
Sunday was  in keeping with his life 

1—very busy.     A   man  71   years  old. 
Who has written hundreds of pieces 
of music,  directed  ino.ooa concert 
written   four   novels,   traveled   ovci 
most of the  world and   managed   lo 

'enjoy himself pretty  well,  could   be 
excused   for   lack   of   activity.      Mr. 
Sousa isn't   the quitting sort.     "I've 

! lots to do yet," he said. 
The  Sousa band  arrived   In   Tulsa 

ijust   before   noon   Sunday.      At.   the 
Mayo    hotel    about    "00    musician! 
from  Tulsa   and   many   other   places 
In  tho  state   were  waiting  for   him. 
He  was  honor  guesl   at   a   bamiuei 
sponsored    by    the    local    mush 
union.      Commissioner     Harry    W. 
Klskaddon   was  toastmaster and   II. 
L.    Landls     made    the    welcoming 
spe ch.    Mr.  tiousa spoke   For   per- 
hapi    15   minutes  In   a   reminiscent 
vein,   only   Incidentally   referring   to 
music  or   his  own   work.     He   is  a 
great    "kidder"    and    Is    Kern    and 
subtle     He is av alert as the avi ragi 
man of   i0. 

The march king was taken to si. 
John's  hospital   by   D    F   Cnntioll> 
Commissioner   Klskaddon   and   John 
H. Markham, jr.   Ho was welcon • 
by D. E. Buchanan, "general" of th< 
hospital    campaign;     Mrs.     J.     U. 
Markham.   "general'    of  the  worn 
Mrs.  Buchanan,   Mr.  and   Mrs.   Phil 
Kates.    Mr.    and    Mr!       I,    VY.    Egan, 
B.   F.   Mclntyre   and    Mayor   H.   F. 
Newblock.      Mr.   Sousa    wat    shov n 
I lirough   i he   hospital   and   I"-   pro 
nounced   it   very   fine   and   of   com 
mandlng promise,   He hurried to his 
concert of convention  hall. 

The automobiles of  Mr. and   M t 
,J.   H.   Markham,   Jr.,   B nd   Mr.   e nd 
Mrs    T.   K".   Smith   were   al    the   dis 
posal of the Sousa parly throughout 
the day. 

The members of Sousa's band 
scattered aboul town. They are 
mainly young mi n and nearly al! 
of them are Americans. There ar< 
more than SO players, besides the 
soloists, The musical progress of 
the United States Is so great that In 
a generation the mi mberships of the 
bis ' touring bands have changed 
from foreign to American. Sons., i 
music is so purely and enthusiastic- 
ally American that the make-up of 
his Land -is appropriate. 

Many cadets of the Oklahonn 
Military academy. Claremore, were 
here for the concerts. Students ol 
the Tulsa high school, stat" agricul- 
tural college and many other schools 
were present. All surrounding 
counties and towns sent large di 1c 
gations. There were a great many 
Osage  Indians  in both  atldlenc 

FREE   WITH   ENCORES 

'Stars and Stripes Forever' Is 
High Point in tho 

Program 

IS 
FULL JL VAREIY 

Still  Ranks as the  King of  Hand 
Leaders, Well Received 

Here 

SSS^eSTiSS beyoioSsEXAMINER, BARTLESVILLE. 
with accompaniment by the band.  _ ..- . . 

One of the most Interesting and 
instructive  musical  demonstrations 
ever  presented   was the  act  called 
"Showing Off Before Company," In 
which, group by group,  the differ- 
ent  instruments were  brought   for- 
ward and  demonstrated.     All solo- 
ists were brought  Into play In this 
feature,   which   showed   th"   clari- 
nets,   trombones,   flutes,    piccolos, 
cornets, bassoons, sousaphonea, xyl- 
ophones,    horns    developed     from 
the  old   hunting  horns,   post-horn, 
from  the days of  the   Stage   coach, 
the double-bellied  euphonium sax- 
ophones   and   a   jazz   orchestra   ol 

i nine pieces.    The  name  and office 
' of each was told by the announcer. 

Yes,  the  master actually  played 
jazi. but it was a dignified sort of 
jazz, despite the fact that the drum- 
mer   mads     some     ponderous    at- 
tempts at  frivolity by  flipping  bit 

' sticks   into   the   air   and   catching 
■ them  In time to  resumo  with  tho 
beat. 

Tho overture of the evening was 
I Lltolf's "Maxtmlllen Robespierre,' 
or "The Last Day of the Reign of 
Terror." More jazz was attempted, 
with the same effect, and through- 
out the program obvious attempts 
to relieve heavy efforts with "How 
Dry I Am" and such ditties were 
made. The audience responded 
vigorously.—R. T. F. 

Sousa's compositions and Sousa's 
arrangements and interpretations 
dominated the program at the Civic 
Center Monday night when the vet-, 
cran bandmaster t;r.d compose* de- 
lighted u large audience with his. 
hand and with varied program pre- 
sented. 

Of the band numbers none pleas- 
ed more than the encore of "The 
Black Horse Troop," the veteran 
leaders best known production,! 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever"! 
with a fife quintette and the cor-l 
nets and trombones featuring. 

Miss Marjorie Moody sang "I am 
Titania" from "Mignon" and won 
her audience completely. Her en- 
cores, "Coming Through the Rye," 

'delightfully interpreted, and "Sou- 
i sa's Fanny" more completely en 
ideared her to the music lovers. 

William Tong's cornet solos were 
wonderful examples of solo work, 
but the crowd gave equally heartyj 
applause to the saxaphone octette, 

!and were j>iven a more generous 
response in encores. 

Piccolo sextette and a slide, 
l trombone sextette added to the en-! 
' joyment of some of the encores.     | 

George   Cerey's    xylophone solo 
I with band accompaniment and his 
'rendition of McDowell's "To a Wild 
' Rose" was another enjoyable novel-, 
ty feature. 

The  band was a great band in 
plumbers and in musical abilfty and. 
the program was varied and artis-( 

Hie with many popular appeals.      | 
John Philip Sousa still ranks as 

Ithe king of band leaders and his 
'band carried pleasure to lovers of 
music in    Bartlesville    and again 
[Proved a good band is a'high class 
indoor musical entertainment. 

After oil, the:"  JS  nothing  like  it. 
this   wonderful   instrument   that   is 
Sousa's band.    In an age given over 
to  the wild  pulse and  throb of jazz 
the clean sweep and rhythms of the 
martial  music  that  has  come  to  be 
synonymous with the name Sousa  is 
like  a  breath   of   fine   and   vigorous 
air clcaiing away the memory of ex- 
otic perfumes.    And don't ever think 
that the sort,  of music Sousa writes 
and his band plays doesn't draw any 
more—one glimpse at the long line 
that   curved   out   into   the   street   In 
front of convention hall Sunday aft- 
ernoon and  thence  hatf-way  around 

!the   hall   north   on   Boulder   proves 

that they do. 
Tho   old-timers   came   tor   revival 

of  aural   pleasure   In  Sousa'a  mice. 
It is true, but they were only a part 
of it.    There  were  scores  of  people 
there eager for a glimpse of the man 
whoso name has come to be a fine 
tradition in the world Of music and 
as eager for  the  privilege  of seeing 
him direct his own organization and 
hearing     that      organization      play, 
straight with a military bearing tnat 
defies  his  years,   unhurried,   dispas- 
glonate,    Lieut.   Com.   John    Philip 
Sousa   conducts   suavely   and   easily, 
and with  an  indifference  to  himself 
that sent  him back to the  conduct- 
ing   stand    to   play   another   encore 
when really the thunderous applause 
of Sunday afternoon's audience  fol- 
lowing  "The  Stars  and   Stripes  For- 
ever" was for himself, its composi r. 
The crowd  liked  the other  numbers, 
of course, but  it was paying fn Im- 
pulsive   and   genuine   tribute   to   the 
man  who  wrote the  stirring, swing- 
ing rhythms that never fall to thrill 
people half  out  Of their seats. 

It was rather Interesting tor those 
who have  been   following the  series 
„f articles that  the  lieutenant  com- 
mander has written for the Saturday 
livoning Post to constantly summon 
background   supplied   by   them   tor 
the  things  heard  and  done at  con- 
vention   hall   Sunday.     The   instan- 
taneous   response   with   which   the 
Kreal    conductor    met    encore    de- 
mands,  for Instance,  and  the  preci- 
sion with Which the program moved. 
The splendidly built program opened 
with    the    "Tannhauser"    overture, 
there were the superb mar. -h-rhythms 
of the Sousa numbers, the exquisite 
symphonic    effects    in    the    Larg. 
movement from Dvorak's "The New 
World    Symphony."    Miss    Marjorie 
Moody's very  lovely  singing  and the 
xylophone duo -as agreeably varied 
a concert as one could wish to hear. 

ConductorAousa  made concession 
after a  fashMl to the jazz trend In 
muslc when he introduced the saxo- 
phone octete,    Led by the big papa 
saxophone,    they    du-wacked-dooed 
a   little and   frolicked  a  bit among 
themselves,   an.l   everybody   enjoyed 
it  us much  as they did.    The  encore 
number '»U. 8.  Field Artillery    with 
iis   brasses  in   stirring   unison   made 
real the phantom tread of thousands 
of   tramping   feet,   and   touched   the 
chord of patriotism almost us read- 
ily   as   "The   Stars   and   Stripes  For- 
ever"--almost,  but  not  quite.     'The 
Stars   and    Stripe    Forever"    stands 
unique in the annals of martial music 
and   to   have   heard   Sousa   and   his 
hand play it is something to remem- 
ber. ! 

There   were   two   concerts,   after- 
noon   and   evening,   a   different   pro- 
gram  being given  at  each  time.     It 
was to Prothero and Dan nee   man- 
aging the appearance here, that Tut- , 
sa owed the  privilege of seeing and, 
hearing     Sousa     and     his     band.— ' 
F.   II.  H- 

Hand   Plays  for  Grown-Ups, 
Children and Everybody; 

All Numbers Good. 

To Interest the public far a third of 
a century Is a teat. John I'hlllp 
p.uea, at the Shrine auditorium Tues- 
day night, proved thai he never has 
had to beat bo k. for he holds as 
solidly to the new type o( audience as 
to the old  hied   lov<    - 

lie has elevated the military Kind 
I,, ;, concert ensemble, v. hi. h plays 
i rograms of a standard used by • 
svmphonv orchestra. Comiicwiiijs oper- 
ettas, suites, ballets, cantatas and 
modern novels, to... has k< i-t So -" 
progressively young. Thai".-- why the 
people have been bis only '•■■• ker. Dur- 
ing an average season he plays to 
over  l .nan.i.on  persons. 

Reign Of Terror Given 
•Hi.- overture. "Maxlmilion Robes 

pierre" (Utoffl desrrilied the reiirn "f 

terror with great rushes of tone from 
the trumpt ts, the tymnani, the clari- 
nets quivering with dist ess, the so 
e,,ui bassoons, a wild trumpi I some- 
where off stage. And the audience 
was stilled with the truth "' the revo- 
lution in music. 

••The   Carnh it"   (Arh  ■ ' cornet 
s..io   with   hand   i nnaniment.  was 
rippled off bv William Ton= as '' « 
lj    ,s   if   oitr'hl   not.        '   ;<   ""'"   "'" 
nothinc.        H'^      -bi-'  
through many numb, rs   S 
■tuba   I'nder Three   K   -        - ,yp •' 
,,,.,.! em  se. lion a ■ ham e ••• I* •"" 
HI mdinc       It     hroutrht     rheers    f< • 
• itixle" and lauchs for    Hot Time.' 

W.mdland Queen Sins" 
Mi«p Marjorie M Is   -- ' --"- "l -Vn 

Titania-'  (Sti iiussl  w is truli    ■    w 

land   queen   with   hei   I ■   I 
n ,1 purity.    H< r i olor itu   i  wo 
n< xible    . adenzas   :'.■■ itln .    ■  it   mar- 
vclouslv.     She   rivals  the   :"l ite  with 
si tcoato,  sinus a . 
mtil   lo i-   vol. e  I ik« s on  a   in i . 

quality by e I  "is. '   ' - 
; ivorit. s, came « lllingb . 

V.! ly   In  the   nrouram  military pre- 
rlslon began to woi        U ■' would eo 
sis   pi.- olos  or  eight '   '"'  '  ' 
:: i...n. -   to   the   pros    nium   stage 
working   solo   parts   until   we   hoped 
. ,on  the tubas would U -in to mar. 
They did play leads, thanks t< 
Who under-tan.Is our awe of this urea' 
w ind . at. hing thins of mellowness. All 
his theories h r< ' ■ ■ •> app led to in- 
sl rumentation. 

show  Moves Swiftly 
The slv ><   moved swift 1} .   -• " 

l„  the  saxophon tette  in  ' I  VVanl 
T.i   Re   11 ipi"."  the  hope   ■ 
i, ,„   lovers  who  had  applauded 
\meric.-i."      Comedy   cm ••:- -   - 

,,. those'bandsmen lime to sit down. 
•Ihe biggest  saxophone breathe.: 
Pv through  its gills, finally b« oming 
kittenish with jiggy Httle rhythms, as 
, ,,,,,.   : -   the   tiniest     brother    s  * 
I hone. 

S.usa knew what was expe led. so 
w. pot Ki i-apitao. sempre Fidel 
The Liberty Bell. The Ami r«< 
:,,,.i the inimitable St .. - nd S ipes 
Forever, all favorites impossible to 
leave out. The march kins look his 
honors quiet!} . appro, i ttiv • 

New Interest  in Xjlopl e 
(;,.,„ ,:,. <• irey,  at   the   «} lophone.  Is 

vibrant.      His   bnlli.....-.■   i-^   s|»nta  
„11Si    pS , ptional.       -Morning.    X'M.H 

,1  Night."  «i"i  the band, then "To 
Wild   Rose."   alone   gave   the   xylo- 

l,l „ne a  new  im   i-est,  for it i^ 
never     heard    '■■■ 

;•.   b.u's only Carey can perforn 
A  feature was -Nobles of the Mystic 

Shrine." when our owe- temple band 
entered,  st 1   as  a   background  and 
played with the Sousa band. In the 
afternoon, Sousa piit on Mrs. Kath- 
pt-yn Stoveall's •Sammy Rand." giv- 
Ins us all the town recognition he 
,,,„ld Mary Olivia Caylor. 

SOUSA GREETED 
BY MEMBERS OF 

BAND FRATERNITY 
Noted Leader Gives Two Con- 

certs In City Today, 
When he arrived In Oklahoma City 

Tuesday morning over the Knty, 
,i..hn Phillip Sousa. noted hand direc- 
tor, stepped briskly from Ids car and 
walked  tour  blocks  to  the  hotel. 

Although he celebrated his seventy- 
fifth birthday last month, be ap- 
peared to be lit'le past the half cen- 
tury  mark. 

He joked with members of the na- 
tional band fraternity from the Uni- 
versity of Oklahoma and Oklahoma 
A. and M.. who greeted him at the 
station, before starting his walk to 
the hotel. At Sousa's last appear- 
anee in Oklahoma City, he was ini- 
tiated into the Kappa Kappa I'si band 
i. iternlty   by   the   college   students. 

Sousa firs! appeared In Oklahoma 
city in the old Overholser theater. 
lli< next appearance was In the <'olis 
 L He pives tw ncerts Tues- 
day in Ihe Shrine auditorium, one at 
j?,0 o'clock In the afternoon and an- 
other at S:30 o'clock at night. At the 
afternoon performance he will fea- 
ture "The Sammy Hand', composed 
t.\- Mrs. Katherine Stovall of Okla- 
homa City for flic local American 
l.e^lon   post 

His company consists of 104 per- 
sons, eighty-fivp of whom are mem- 
bers of the band. He now is on his 
thirty-third torn- of the United States. 



HW 
THE OKLAHOMA NEWS 

"WOOF-WOOF" GOES THE TUBA 
PLAYER,   BUT   HE   INSISTS 

IT   TAKES   PRACTICE 
Haying a tuba or Sousaphone In 

n band Is something; more than re- 
peating "Woof-Woof" In several 
different    tones    all    through    the 
piece. 

Tn tact. N'ate Lower, one of the 
six tuba players in Sousa's Band, 
says his Instrument Is one of the 
hardest and most important In the 
hand  to  play. 

A mint is "lie of those huge horns 
tlint  circle the bandman's bodj   like 
a boa constrictor and have an open- 
ing like the mouth of a   hlppopota 
inns. 

To the Inexperienced listener, it 
seems us if the only sound they 
matte  is  "Woof-Woof." 

"Easy"   to   Learn 
Bill il is easier to learn K> play 

a   cornel   than   a   tuba.   Lower   In- 

I  • A t 

SOUSA SPEAKS 
BEFORE LIONS 

DLUB OF ENID 

I  >:sis.     Tubas   are   the   base   of    ilie 
j band.    They are like the foundation 
of a  building with  the other music 

; resting   on   them. 
A    tuba    taUes   as   much    wind    to 

i Mow It as i' looks like ii would, 
; too, Lower says, fi doesn'l mean, 
however, that li taken a big man-to 

j blow one. Lower weighs about 180 
' pounds. 

Jack   Richardson,  one  of  Lower's 
[ fellow   players,  is  six  feet   four   In 
height  and  correspondingly hi-. 

Players  Scarce 
"Tuba  players are rather scarce," 

■ Lower declared.    "Most young   men 
think ibe tuba Is unromantic They 
would  rather learn  to play n   saxo- 
phone because they c.an'1  very well 
serenade  their girl  wiih a  tuba." 

Tubas    also    are    called    Sousa- 
! phones   because   .Inlm   Philip   Sousa 

invented them.   There are about  100 
pieces In  Sousa's band, but  Ihe  sis 
tubas  or   big-wind   Instruments   can 
always be heard, 

Though  their tone Is monotonous 
ii  is a great art  to know jusl  when ■ 
to   change   the   "Woof-Woof"   i"   n, 
"Boom-Boom" or 10 a   "Bow-Wow." | 

The   six    SOUSB phone   players   are i 
Lower,     Richardson,    Gabe     RUBS, ; 
Paul Kniss. William Herb, and A. D. 
I Hivenport, 

Sousa gave n concert at 2:30p.m. 
Tuesday and will pla\ again at S 
p. m. at the shrine auditorium. 

The regular Wednesday noon 
luncheon of the Lions club at the 
Oxford was honored yesterday by 
the presenco of a number of. state, 
national   and   International   celebrl- 

.   ties. 
John Philip Sousa was there and 

delivered an "After Breakfast" 
speech, sustained by no other noon 
tide stimulation, than that portion . 
of the aromatic quintessence ot a 
Lion luncheon which might Eattate 
his appetite through the olfactory 
nerve, for this internationally fam- 
ed wielder of the baton cats no 
mid-day meal. 

But the great hand master was 
equal to the occasion and convulsed 
bis hearer* with laughter, at many 
times during his speech—especially 
when he related his experience In 
editing a column entitled "Advice to 
ihe Lov-.lon.." while running a New 
Zealand newspaper, and In telling of 
his experience with the Einstein 
theory of relativity. In the latter 
experience the speaker told o* sit- 
ting at. the feet of the noted theorist 
and studying his teachings on rela- 
tivity through twelve tedious les- 
sons, lessons, during which he learn- 
ed nothing at all. only to learn all 
about it later In 10 minutes from a 
Boston guardian of the law. or in 
common parlance-traffic cop—who 
volunteered to divulge the whole 
«ecret of relativity. Mr. Sousa came 
Its the guest of Lion Fleming. 

Radio Information  Given 
J. Herbert Philips, of the engineer- 

ing   department   of   the   Oklahoma 
Gas and Electric  company, treated | 

4he Lions  with  a  ten  minute dis- j 
eusslon on "Radio Interference," in \ 
Tvhich he stated that while there had 
been MttUgh written on the matter 
to keep one reading a   life  time, it 
might be briefly stated that, the most 
fc&mm'on source of Interference was 
from     ejcctrjcal       appliances—both 
household and  medical, 

According to Mr. Piiihp* America 
!b*S 1000,000  radios, having a  retail 
•value of $500,000,000. and.  the ex- 
port fadio buMnrss las; year amount 
£d/fco 813,000,000 

Present were als- three out of 
♦rown Masonic ccleb-ltics, who came 
as th*. guest of Willjam R. fceni e. 
deputy grand commander, Knights 
Templar, state of Oklahoma. 

Noted Masons rresent 
The guests of Mr. Lence were 

S'rank Craig of MeAlester, sovereign 
grand Inspector general; Gilbert 
Brlstow, grand master grand lodge: 
and Frank A Perr, secretary Scot- 
tish. Rite bodies of Guthri*. 

Mrs. IL E. Bogart. soloist, accom- 
panied  by Mrs.   Walter Bcrutchens, 
pianist, was fervldlr applauded for 
her contribution to the program  ai 
j-espondM with an encore. 

Lion Mailer presented the pte" 
fcf the Red Cross rol call, whereup- 
on the secretary was instructed to 
'air1*- up every member of the Lions 
club and send each a bill for one 

'•dollar, and, in addition to appoint 
•ight Lions to aid wi,th the Thurs- 
day and Friday .anvass of the city. 

Lion Graham, in reporting the 
rhrtptening of a new club at Paw 
nee, particularly praised the won- 
derfully beautiful speech made by 
Lion. Southard, who presented the 
charter to the Pawnee Lions. 

- During the introductory ceremon- 
ies the chair also took occasion to 
vreeen: "Bffl" Bennett, news hound, 
as the lattest addition to the cub 
line*. 

V'HE  ENID   MORNING   NEWS 

INCOMPARABLE SOUSA HAS 
ENID AT FEET DURING TWO 

PERFORMANCES YESTERDAY 
Master Composer and Band Director Shows Enid 

America As It Is Best In Music 

WICHITA   BEACON 

WELL FILLED HOUSES GREET FAMOUS MAN;   > 
SINCERE APPRECIATION SHOWN BY AUDIENCE 

All Types  of American  Band  Music  Artistically 
Placed Before Listeners 

The Incomparable Sousa! Was there ever anyone like 
him, or will there ever be? And can he and his band ever 
beforgotten? Surely he us destined to be the central hero 
of* a legend which will be handed down from those who 
have heard him and whose hearts have been quickened by 
the measures of his martial music. We Americans have de- 
plored the need of outstanding figures to give us a sense of 
nationalism through color and romance,—and yet we have 
our Sousa who is now making his Third-of-a-Century tour 
of the United States and who, with his band, has done 
something for us that perhaps no other force could have 
done. He has shown us America.—not just the word, but 
the fact. He has made us feel,—not just our own America 
but that which belongs to a hundred million others,—an 
America in which we are perhaps more conscious of the 
millions than of ourselves. That is his magic power—to 
make of us one throbbing rhythmic whole. 

He is already a tradition in* „„,„,■„ »e ,„•„!*,| 
the world of music but he wiUfto u„ flJh harmonles of 80Und. ,,, 
surely be more than that one in.iU„s        feeJ t)i:1, his muslc ,8 ln.| 

deed a part of him but that it is not 
all,—he Is more than It and stanaa 
aloof, dispassionately reviewing his 
own bandlwok. To see him later 
and nt closer range is to know that 

day. He could so easily be- 
come a national figure in tra- 
ditional history. Just as 
when the "A Hot Time in the 
Old Town Tonight" is played, 
some  of US  feel a twinge  OI*his military bearing, In spite ot the 

genial glow ot ins eyes, Is really typ- 
ical of one of hia keynote character1 

istics. It. would be so interesting to 
know for certain how great a part 
restraint has played In the success 
of his career as a conductor. 

Sousa's own "Jazz America" and a 

envy that we weren't "in 
town that night," so,—but 
even more so, will the young- 
sters of the future listen big- 
eyed and jealously when they 
hear tales of the master who 
had   the   pulse  of  the   entire saxophone octette In which all sorts 
country  keeping time  to  his 0f pranks were played with popular 
baton. 

AH Aqcs Sec Concert. 
it wasn't only tha old-tlmera Who 

crowded Convention hall last night 
to hoar ihe lieutenant commander 
but tlje old ami youn, ;:' •• were 
among   the   several   hundred   who 

jazz, added a touch of contagious hu 
mor to the program which was as 
pleasing to the audience us it was to 
the performers. 

The concerts yesterday were. Riven 
under the managership of Mrs. John 
II.  Curran  who will  contribute the 

bought standing room.   Tho program   proceeds to the building of the new 
which was arranged for as varied an   Presbyterian church. 
audience as thai which thronged to 
hear it. had as its opening number, 
a Gaelic Fantasy by O'Donnell treat- 
ing the famous Gaelic melodies in 
tho modernists' idiom, A new sulta 
by Sousa, "Cuba L'nder Three Flags." 
the loveliness of Miss Marjorlo Woo- 
lly's soprano voice, the majestic beau 
tj of the Love Scene from "Feuer- 
snoth" by Strauss and a xylophone 
solo offered an agreeably unusual 
range of feeling in the program, 

Uut  the  jttrrlng  marches of  his 
own       composition.      "The      Black 
Horse    Troop"    "Tne   Washington 
Post." "Liberty Bell,"   "The   l'-   S. 
Field Artillery" and most of all, "The 
stars and stripes Forever" brought 
thundering applause and repeated de- 
mands for encores which were gen- 
erously given,   Those marchej have 
such a glorious vigor, such a sweep- j 
big rhythm that it is almost an Im- 
possibility to sit still to them. They \ 
seem   to   have   some   dynamic   force i 
which sweeps you,   irresistably   on- 
ward. 

Directing Has l>asc. 
To see Sousa directing i; to marvel i 

•it the restraint, the seeming coolness, I 

1 

Matinee for Students 
in the matinee performance n de- 

parture from the ordinary presenta- | 
tion of.the artist was taken after the i 
intermission. The different, pieces 
of the band were brought back on j 
the stage in groups and introduced! 
to the audience with explanations' 
as to their origin and use in the en- i 
tiro ensemble. 

First came tlie clarinets, and the | 
other wood instruments followed by ' 
the brass instruments and finally, 
the saxaphones which were said to l 
be a mixture of the two, retaining 
some of the features of the wood and 
some of the features of a brass in- 
strument although being a brass In- 
strument   itself. / 

School children compose^ an ap- 

preciable portion of the matinee 
audience and for this reason a num- 
ber of juvenile selections were pre- 
sented. "The Whistling Farmer" 
was especially well taken. The pro- 
grain was ended by the "Stars and 
Strip!'.-- Forever," Sousa's own pro- 
duction and "America." 

John Philip Sousa 

Impressiveness Is Added to Band- 
master's Visit by Probability 
That It May Have Been His 
Farewell 

Superlatives fall In attempting to 
describe a Sousa concert. Sousa, like 
tho Statue of Liberty and the Wash- 
ington Monument, is an American in- 
stltutlon. You "feel" him, but he Is 
difficult of expression. 

His visit to Wichita yesterday was 
somewhat of on occasion—as Sousa's 
visits have come to be. The mayor 
proclaimed a holiday—which the 
school children observed by making a 
somewhat noisy ant hill of the Fo- 
rum for the matinee—and Local 2i>7 
of the American Federation of Musi- 
cians gave n banquet for the old mas- 
tor and his men at tho Elks Club. 
All musical organizations in the city, 
both union and non-union, were rep- 
resented! 

The most impressive number on the 
evening program was Lltolfs over- 
ture, "Robespierre," which had its 
inspiration in the turbulent close 
of the French Revolution. Its emo- 
tional significance lost nothing In 
Sousa's interpretation. 

The Love Scene from Richard 
Strauss' "Feuersnoth," failed to elicit 
the reception it deserved, probably be- 
cause of its unfamillarlty. 

The popular numbers had the great- 
est appeal for the audience, uot only 
because of their tunefulness, but be- 
cause of the showmanship of Sousa 
in their presentation. Who but 
Sousa would have eight cornets sud- 
denly face the audience and blare out 
tho trio of n march? Or six flutes 
twitter and warble the "Dnuec of the 
Mcrlitons" in unison? 

The soloists, William Tong, cornet. 
1st; Miss Mnrjorle Moody, soprano, 
and George Carey, xylophonlst, were 
up to the Sousa standard, and the 
saxophone octet provided an amusing 
Interlude. 

Sousa's later marches, two or three 
of which were played, lack the fervor 
and swing of those which have en- 
dured thru the years. But Sousa i- 
an Impressionist. His memorable 
compositions have been produced In 
times of national stress, when the 
man drew on his great patriotism for 
Inspiration. 

There was an atmosphere of solem- 
nity about the musicians' union ban- 
quet for Mr. Sousa and his men 
Sousa is ".'! years old nud in all like- 
lihood his present "third of a ecn- 

| tury" tour will be his last City 
Manager Karl Elliott paid a tribute 
to the commander for bis patriotism 

; and his contributions to American 
! music, a tribute which was graciously 
acknowledged by Mr. Sousa with an 
expression (if appreciation for Wich- 
ita's hospitality. Hans Flath's-illu-- 
trated novelty overture, "When We 
First Learned to Play," presented by 
the Miller Theater Orchestra, took 
on a new significance under the cir- 
cumstances. Howard Jones, the 
"singing waiter," sang two songs and 
the American Legion Quartet gave a 
group of numbers. The program was 
opened ami closed by Don Heltzezl's 
Young American Band. A. B. Jacques, 
president of the union local and 
father of Clifford Jacques, u member 
of the Sousa organization, presided 
as toastmaster—D. S. L. 



Wichiians Pleased with Program 
Sousa Gives Them, While Leader 

And Band Liked Dinner for Them 

KANSAS CITY JOURNAL. 

By   RUSSELL   LOWE 
Ueutenant Commander John Philip 

Sousa, "71 ;^ars young" last Sunday, 
was given a. delayed birthday dinner 
and reception by Wichita musicians. 
*t the Elks club Thursday night, on 
the occasion of the great band leader's 
visit to Wichita for two concerts at 
the Forum. 

Other guests at the affair were the 
soldists with Mr. Sousa's organization, 
and the 85 men making up the per- 
sonnel o' the band. More than 200 
Wichita musicians were in attendance. 

The dining room at the Elks club 
was elaborately decorated for the oc- 
casion, while the menu was most com- 
Idets,  and  admirably   served. 

President A. K. Jacques of the local 
'ranch   of   the   American    Federation 
f   Musicians,   presided.     Earl   C.   Ei- 
lott, city manager, gave a short ad- 
Ireaa of welcome. 

I     Mr.  Sousa spoke  for   ha.lt an   hour, 
j during which he ontered heartily Into 
I the spirit of comradeship and friend- 
! llness    which    had    been    shown    by 
! Wichita musicians. 

L)on C. Heltzel's Young American 
band played creditably upon its first 
public appearance. The American 
Legion quartet gave several numbers, 
and responded to numerous encores. 
Howard Holmes, as "the singing 
waiter," presented a  bass solo. 

The Miller Theater orchestra, under 
the direction of P. Hans Flath, played 
Mr. Flath's new descriptive overture, 
"When I First Learned To Play," a 
comical story of a musician's develop- 

[ment. Seth Barnes of the theater il- 
| rostrated the overture with picture 
slides. 

The dinner was pronounced one of 
the finest things over attempted by 
local musicians. The widespread in- 
terest in its success was evidenced by 
the representative gathering from al- 
most every musical organization in 
the city. Sousa and his men were 

I made to feel at home, after thousands 
of miles of travel t'-rough strange 
lands. 

Clifford  Jacques,  a   Wichita buy,   Is 
a member of the Sousa organization. 

WORLD'S GREATEST 
BANDMASTER HERE 
FOR TWO CONCERTS 
 ■ i 

Today Designated Sousa Day 
By Mayor; Musicians Give 

Dinner Tonight 

BIG SALETOF TICKETS^ 

Lieutenant Commander John  Philip 
louta, world's greatest bandmaster, is 

In Wichita today, lie arrived early 
this morning with his band, on a 
special train over the Hock Island 
from   Enid. 

Mayor Ban F. Copley has designated 
this as Sousa day, in honor of the 
great     musician,     whox   Is     visiting 
Wichita,    on    his    Third-of-aCentury 
uir of the  United States, 
ft will be a busy day for the band 

naster. His first concert will be at 
the Forunr"at 3:30 in the afternoon 
At 5:15 he will bo the guest of honor 
at a dinner given at Hotel Lassen 
by the musicians of the city. Thv 
second concert is scheduled tor S*30. 
also at the "Forum. 

At the completion of the present 
tour, Sousa will have traveled a mil- 
lion and a half miles during his vari- 
ous tours of the world at the head of 

SOUSA'S MAGIC 
THRILLS THRONG 

Roar of Applause Greets 
Noted Bandmaster in 

Fiery Concert. 

The magic of personality cast its 
spell over a throng yesterday after- 
noon in Contention hall, where John 
Philip Sousa. the beloved bandmas- 
ter, conducted bis justly famous or- 
ganization in another memorable 
concert.   The hall was well filled. 

It, was just an addition of another 
triumph to his long, honorable career, 
an,] though he knows his music back- 
ward, each number of Ihe printed 
program and the countless list, of en- 
cores received as painstaking treat- 
ment as it probably was given at its 
first performance. 

Fire, energy and grace are ob- 
tained by Sousa from his men with- 
out; the least effort, and that, too, 
may account for the enthusiasm be 
creates at every appearance. Yet to 
speak with justice of what a Sousa 
concert really is, if would be neces- 
sary to write a book. 

That young and old. musicians and 
laymen, equally were moved, was evi- 
dent in the ovatieji that greeted the 
loader's entrance; nor did the thun- 
derous applause subside at any pe- 
riod. If anything, H soeinori to gain 
in volume with Rossinlan crescendi. 

Opens With Lttolf Overture. 
• 'lulling the first, part of the pro- 

gram with th" "Robespierre" overture 
by Lttolf, a work that, combines dra- 
matic effect and melody in depleting 
a stirring episode of (he French revo- 
lution, bis own "El Capitan," played | 
as escore, started the ball rolling, and 
prepared a receptive atmosphere for 
the first two soloists,. Marjorie 
Moody, soprano, who contributed the 
Tltania aria from "Mignon," which 
so pleased the audience that two en- 
cores, "Carry Me Back to Old Vir- 
ginia" and "Comln1 Through the 
Rye," bad to be added before she was 
permitted to leave the platform, and 
William Tong, cornetist, who was 
equally popular. 

"Jazz   America."   ov.r   of   die   new 
Sousa  compositions, something of a 
medley of jazzy themes, cleverly inter- 
woven, gave the brass section of the j 

The Sousa  I and is bigger and bet- band  nn  opportunity  to  demonstrate 
— ■  '     ;" ■   —■ its excellency.    Then, there was the 

. "  saxophone octet, with its comic ver- 
sions of such bits as "On the Missis- 
sippi," "Combination Salad" and 
"Laughing Gas." Unless the director 
had taken his place at the stand per- 
haps it still would !»■ playing. 

Applause for March. 
"The Black Horse Troop," one of. 

his marches, also had its share of 
the applause. It was after this num- 
ber that the undying "Stars and 
Stripes Forever" was added, and 
given an ovation long to he remem- 
bered by    those Who were there. 

George Carey, xylophonist, also had 
important part in the glamor Of the 
afternoon with his playing of the 
Buppo "Morning. Noon and Night" 
and. (if course, of the extra number 
which followed it. 

The success of the concert may be 
judged   by   the  eloquent   fact   that 
Guion's "8heep and Goats Walking to 

; Pasture," which dosed the program, 
1 was not played until 5:80 o'clock, and 
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IIj  DONALD MESSENGER 
The printed program of Sousa's eve 

ning concert in the Forum on Thurs- 
day was at least trebled In size by 
numerous encores, which included 
such favorite compositions of the vet- 
eran leader as "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," "El Capitan." "U S. Field Ar- 
tillery"  and  "Semper  Fldells." 

The outstanding features, considered 
as musical art, were throe: Richard 
Strauss' love scene from "Feuer- 
snoth;" Litolf's overtur. "Maximilian 
nobespierre," with the very dramatic 
suggestion of the fall of the guillo- 
tine; and Miss Marjorie Moody's ren- 
dering of Ambroise Thomas' "Je suls 
Tltania" from the opera "Mignon." 
The closing arrangement by Gulon of 
tin old fiddler's tune, "Sheep and Goats 
Walking to Pasture" was Interesting 
musically, also. 

Musical technique was conspicuously 
displayed in William Toner's cornet 
solo "The Carnival" by Arban; by 
several of the much appreciated 
novelty encores of the saxophone 
sextette, which began by playing "1 
Want To Be Happy'; and went on 
to make all the audience so; and by 
the two xylophone solos by George 
Carey,—the first brilliant, with solid 
hammers, and the second with a won- 
derful change in tone, using soft mal- 
lets. The two numbers wore "Morn- 
ing, Noon and Night" by Suppe. and 
"To a  Wild Rose" by MacDowell. 

Of the marches played, the "F. S. 
Field Artillery" was distinguished by 
its effective ending, using gun shots 
for emphasis, while "The Liberty 
Bell" and "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever" received their usual and long- 
accustomed applause. 

The afternoon program entertained 
some thousands of children, particu- 
larly with the novelty numbers, al- 
though the same general arrangement 
of different types of numbers was fol- 
lowed, commencing with Tannhauser 
overture. The second half <.(.parted 
entirely from the printed program, 
substituting Sousa's 'Showing off Be- 
fore Company." an educational pre- 
sentation,  for the scheduled  numbers. 

I his  organization. 

JOHN    PHILIP   SOUSA 

tor    than   ever   this   season,   If   ,UCl   »»«!  °ne, *"   "^''•l   lamen, u?   thi 
a   thittg   is   possible      Us   person,,** brevity 0     he concert at that 

„(c,u,les  100  musicians,  with  10 80.03     ^""gf'ft'?« f„^to. SS 
tats,  headed  by  Miss  Marjorie  Moodv   L 

soprano. 
Tom Law, under whose auspices th»> 

band    is   appealing   in    Wichita,   sn 
nounced  last  night   that  the advance 
sent  sale  had  been  extremely   heavy 

ended 
igbt. 

Sousa and his band of artists to Kan- 
sas City again. 

SOUSA,   PEN   IN   HAM). 

The great bandnian, -writing something (perhaps his autobiography) in 
the study of his home at Sands Point, Port Washington, Long Island. Sousa 
conducts a concert, beginning at li o'clock this afternoon, in Convention hall. 

SOUSA PLAYS HERE TODAY 

BAND    BEGINS    ITS    CONCERT    AT    3 
O'CLOCK  THIS AFTERNOON. 

Conductor   Has   Done    Much   to   Outatu 
lli-Mirct   for  the   lluiul   a*   a   Mnalultl 

it, tiniliul 11) it— Toil it) '* Concert 
III    ( iinvi'iitlnn    Hull. 

ilook, 
8 : 1 5 

Mimlr   Calendar. 
Today —Sousa's band, :i o'clock, Conven- 

tion hall; Busch Pianists' Club, 2:30 o'clock, 
>;uiT Main. Ivaufmann pupils, s o'clock, 
i >rexel hall, 

Tomorrow Kansas University tiice Club, 
8:15 o'clock, Westport high; Students, Kan- 
sas City Musical Club, " o'clock, St. Paul's 
parish  house;  Rally,  8  o'clock,   All  S.miH'. 

Tuesday—Southeast Club, 'J o'clock, f>03'J 
Lydia; Miller pupils. S:iD o clock, 1615 Lin- 
wood. 

Wednesday -Music department, id o'clock 
Athenaeum; Allegro <'!'-'), :: o'clock, lti-i 
West Fifty-first; Detgluon r?olta., S:li 
.. i iock,  f.lnwood   Christian. 

Thursday Kindergarten cb monstratlon 
8 o'i-ioclc. Homer ha!i ; Stroud pupils, 8 :lo 
o'clock, All Souls'. 

Friday   Canterbury  pupils,   S:1B  o 
1014     Broadway;     Italelgh     recital, 
o'clock,  Burner hall. 

Saturday—Casella recital, 8:15 o'clock, 
Mission Illlls; Flag* pupils, S o'clock, 587 
Myrtle: Conservatory lunlors, 3:80 o'clock, 
1*15  Llnwood;  Rally, 3 o'clock,  All Souls'. 

* there is anyone to whom the public 
owes more in a musical way than John 
Philip Sousa, few persons know his 
name. 

It is not that Sousa has martyred 
himself in the cause of music, as did 
Theodoro Thomas. Ho has not con- 
ducted any sort of a campaign. But be 
has made the band, an institution likely 
to exist on the strength of its members' 
lungs, a respected and respectable mu- 
sical organization. 

Sousa's programs are very cleverly 
arranged, and the one be will conduct 
this afternoon is no exception, lie has 
no hesitation about juxtaposing "Follow 
the Swallow" and the introduction to 
the third act. of "Lohengrin" if he feels 
inclined. There is always something 
tor everyone. Sousa, for example, intro- 
duced Schilling's "A Victory Ball" in 
an arrangement for hand a couple of 
years ago, and the city waited until 
two weeks ago to hear it in the original 
orchestral dress. 

He has been careful to reserve ex- 
hibitions of temperament for the eyes 
of his intimates, if he ever indulges in 
temperament. Tho public knows him 
best as the conductor with the arms at 
the side method of directing. It never 
will forget his marches, and neither will 
bis friends forget his humanness. 

For example, when Sousa's "Wedding 
March" was announced to be published 
in June of a certain year, a Kansas 
Titian saw an opportunity for a little 
jingle on the theme. He wrote the verse | 
and mailed it to Sousa. Immediately 
the bandmaster answered, promising 
that the very first, copy of the piece off 
the press should go to the amateur poet 
-and it did. 

The concert this afternoon begins at 
3 o'clock in Convention ball, and the 
program contains a good deal of music 
that has not been heard before in Kan- 
sas City. The company arrives from 
the West this morning, and is being 
heard in numerous cities of this terri- 
tory, both before and after the Kansas 
City concert. Louis W. Shouse, man- 
ager of Convention hall, also is manager 
of the Sousa concert. 
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HEAVY AND LMaii 
IN SOUSES BAND 

Great Leader Ran Gamut of 
Band Music in Yes- 

'■■       terday's Concert 

An'unusual grouping of superla- 
tive features made the audience, 
which practically filled the audi- 
torium in Robinson gymnasium, 
happy that they had braved the in- 
clement weather for the Sousa 
program yesterday afternoon. 

The king of bandmasters was 
witnessed in his thirty-third tour 
of America—and third appearance 
in Lawrence—conducting the most 
famous of bands as it played the 
greatest military march, "The 
Stars and .Stripes Forever," which 
was composed by John Philip 
vSousa. The world's greatest march- 
es and melodies, on the one hand, 
and lightest, most laughable come- 
dies on the other were equally well 
handled by the band and soloists. 

The characteristic smoothness of 
Sousa's brass section; the reeds in 
number and quality unsurpassed 
anywhere; the soloists, everyone a 
master, made the fourth number of 
this year's concert series at the 
University one which will live long 
in the memory of those who were 
present 

The 100-piccc band cpened the 
irojrrftm with an overture, "Max* 
nilien Robespierre," Litolf, which 
represented the last day of the 
•eign of terror during the French 
Revolution. After hearing Sousa's 
Kind play "The Marseillaise." 
.vhich was part of this number, it 
s easy to understand the love of 
he French for their national an- 
;hem. 

The listeners were given a sur- 
prise in the latter part of the over- 
ture when a cornet ist, who h-\d 
walked unnoticed to the back of the 
auditorium, trumpeted a bugle call 
'.o the band, which they answered 
with t.h« closing note3 of the num- 
ber. The overture was followed by 
an encore. Fl Captian, by Sousa. 

William Tong, cornet soloist, in 
a difficult number, "The Carnival" 
revealed a skill in lightning-like 
variations of notes and in control 
of volume, which marked him as 
perhaps the greatest cornetist ev- 
er heard in Lawrence. 

A new suite, by Sousa, "Cuba 
Under Three Flags", was much 
liked and especially fitting for the 
University hearers. The suite was 
a combination of popular Spanish, 
American, and Cuban airs. The 
jingle of the tambourines added ap- 
propriate color to the Spanish and 
Cuban selections. "The Old Grey 
Mare", "Hot Time", and "Dixie" 
■minded like old times and a Kan- 
sas-Missouri football game. 

Too much cannot be said of the 
Sousa woodwinds, from which a 
Bextet of the larger reeds was re- 
sponsible for the encore, the 
"Dance of the Mirlitons". 

Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano 
soloist—paternally escorted before 
her auJience by John I'l'ilip So"isi 
—both because of the beautiful 
quality and excellent timbre of her 
voice, and her charming personal- 
ity won such enthusiastic approv- 
al that three encores were neces- 
sary to satisfy the listeners. Her 
handling of "I Am Titania", from 
Mignon,  made   the  fluency    other 

technic   apparent.  The   om  iu.vui 
ites, however, "Danny Boy", "Com- 
ing Thru the  Rye" and the more 
modern, "The World Is Waiting for 
the Sunrise" combined    with    the 
sweet voice were more appreciated. 

The lovo scene from    "Feuers- 
10th," by R. Strauss, which was ex- 
pected to be one of    the    leading 
lumbers did not get the applause 
iccorded to  Sousa's march,    "The 
liberty Bell," which followed. This 
narch was composed    by    Sousa, 
luly 4, 1892. and still remains one 
>f the foremost. T 
vhat might he expected of the U. 
vhat miiht be expected of the "U. 
3. Field Artillery" was given by 
he band. During the more active 
part of this march, by Sousa, the 
romboncs were brought to the 
front of the stage and some actual 
fireworks liberated in the back. 
Sufficient realism was present to 
satisfy the most critical. 

The spirit of the present day 
youth in their less serious moods 
has been captured and put to music 
by Sousa in his "Jazz America." 
(Kansas City claims that ."Jazz 
America" is the work of Powell 
Weaver, written for the benefit of 
n Shrine convention held in that 
city. The matter cannot be settled 
here, but it is true that the band 
handled the piece with the ease 
that is characteristic of full pos- 
session and ownership.) 

Following "Jazz America," Sousa 
tool; a slap at the jazz age by bur-1 

Mi'iig "i'ouow the Swallow Back 
Home," which at first was played 
naturally. Then plaintively, tender- 
ly and softly "Home, Sweet Home" 
ran its course through the different 
sections. Using the same methods 
that made the great old song touch 
almost every heart, Sousa next 
showed how ridiculous "Follow the 
Swallow" could be made in compar- 
ison. He revealed just the quality 
which the latter song lacks to 
make it endure. 

j     Then "The  Whistling    Farmer", 
, with   Fido.    the    barnyard    hens, 
. rooster,  ducks,  jackass   and  other 
domestic    creatures—besides     the 
whistling farmer—cleverly    repre- 
sented    on    various     instruments 
brought out the smiles. 

I     The  saxophone septet  put some 
more laughs into the program. The 
four encores    demanded    by    the 
students and others present, pret- 
ty clearly  demonstrated  the pres- 
ent-day standing of the saxophone. 

In the "Ruben Sax" and "Com- 
bination   Salad", both    saxophonic 
jokes, the largest bass instrument 
was naturally made the "goat" or 
clown     to  everyone's     merriment. 
The player of the deep bass saxo- 

. phone  took  a  vocal  part  in  "The 
I Ole' Swimmin' Hole", which made 
a hit with all of the grown up boys 
present. 

In direct contrast to the circus 
stunts of the saxophones was the 
latter part of the program. "The 
Black Horse Troop" one of Sousa's 
new marches called for two encores 
which happened to be "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever" and the K. 
U. Alma Mater followed by the 
audience with the Rock Chalk and 
by the band with "Semper Fidelis". 

; ' The xylophone solos by George 
Carey with their silvery bell-like 
charm were as distant in character 
from the saxophone numbers as the 
imagination can travel. "To a Wild 
Rose" was especially beautiful. An 
old fiddler's tune, "Sheep and Goats 

, Walking to Pasture" closed as 
pleasant a two hours that Law- 
rence music followers are likely to 
have until the return of America's 
bandmaster. 

MANHATTAN.   (KAN.)   MERCURY 

CROWD IN TRIBUTE 
TO SOUSA'S BAND 

TUESDAY    NIGHT'S     PROGRAM 
WAS MUSICAL FEAST 

An    Appreciative    Audience    Nearly 
Filled College Auditorium and 

Noted Bandmaster  Re- 
sponded Nobly 

John Phillip Sousa, the world's 
rreatest band leader, may have 
played to larger audiences in his 
time, but is is safe to assume he 
never played to a more appreciative 
or enthusiastic audience than that 
at the college auditorium Tuesday 
night. And apparently with an un- 
canny knowledge of the desires of 
his listeners Sousa selected and pre- 
sented just the type of music the 
crowd was there to hear. 

With a smoothness that easily pla- 
ces Sousa's appearance as the com- 
munity's greatest musical treat of 
the year,the program was carried 
out and when the strains of the fin- 
al number had become a memory the 
crowd hesitated to leave, vigorously 
applauding in a plea or "just anoth- 
er encore," and as farewell tribute 
to the veteran director who is pro- 
bably on his last tour of this section 
of the country. 

Mils Moody a Big Hit 
While the band concert was the 

principal part of the program the 
rich soprano voice of Miss Marjorie 
Moody, soloist, threatened for a 
time to overshadow the combined 
work of all the other artists. Start- 
ing her part of thfe program with 
"I Am Titania," from "Mignon," 
Miss Moody responded repeatedly to 
encores but scored her greatest suc- 
cess of the evening with "Carry Me 
Back  to   Old Virginny." 

With the appreciative spirit of the 
audience at its heighth the band, 
from all appearances, injected extra 
effort to please into every number 
and the program presented left no- 
thingto be desired in either the pre- 
sentation or expectation of the 
crowd. The 1,800 persons there, 
wcrethere to hear a Sousa program 
and the veteran bandmaster sens- 
ing the feeling gave the crowd 
just what it wanted with an unus 
ually liberal sprinkling of encores 
—all the old favorites—and by way 
of variety many of his later compo- 
sitions were "thrown  in." 

Ovation for ''Stars and Stripes" 
Swinging into "The Stars and 

Stripes Forever," as an encore the 
band was drowned by the applause 
of the crowd and the leader acknow- 
ledged the tribute with a smile. Va- 
riation from the full program of 
band music was offered by the in- 
troduction of specialty numbers in- 
cluding the saxophone octet, William 
Tong, cornet soloist, and xylophone 
duet. 

The appearance of the band was 
arranged by Prof. H. P. Wheeler, 
head of the college music depart- 
ment, with the aid of the Manhat- 
tan Concert Management. The 
lower floor of the auditorium was 
well filled for the evening perform- 
ance and only a scattering few va- 
cant seats were in evidence in the 
balcony. 

THE prrrsBURG SUN, 

'MARCH KING'S' 
MAGICAL BATON 

GETS RESPONSE 
Sousa's  Colorful  Concert  Program 

Characterized    by   Pictorial 
Quality of His Music. 

JOPUN GLOBE, 

Bandsmen and audience alike re- 
sponded to the masterful baton of 
Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa as 
the "March King," nearly 72 years 
old now, led his musicians, almost 
100 of them, in his concert yester- 
day in Carney hall. 

The vigor that characterizes his 
famous marches marks his appear- 
ance. The military swing of his 
music is matched in his movements. 

It was a vivid and colorful pro- 
gram which was heard by an over- 
flowing crowd of townspeople, as 
well as students. The pictorial 
quality of Sousa's music caught the 
interest of the crowd and number 
after number drew encores. 

Soloists Enliven Program. 
Soloists enlivened the program 

with special features. Miss Mar- 
jorie Moody sang "I Am Titiana," 
soprano solo from "Mignon," and 
responded to several encores with 
folk songs. William Tong's flute- 
like cornet roulades in "The Carni- 
val" were quite astonishing. Mac- 
Dowell's "To a Wild Rose,\' an un- 
usual xylophone number, charmed 
the audience as performed by Mr. 
George Carey. 

There was something for every- 
one in the program, which onened 
with the power Tut loj^i-ti:"' 'JJiobes- 
pfcne," Wiepictwfc irr^hnsic the last 
day of the Reign of Terror of th« 
French Revolution, and closed with 
a simple shepherd's melody. 

His Own Marches Plentiful. 
Sousa's own marches were plen- 

tiful. The "Liberty Bell" celebrat- 
ed its thirty-third birthday yester- 
day, but was second in popularity 
to "Stars and Stripes Forever." 
The "Field Artillery March" was 
possibly the most stirring. 

A new suite, "Cuba Under Three 
Flags," in Sousa's pictorial style, 
proved him a master of band com- 
position. 

Mastery Touches Jazz. 
Jazz—but jazz touched by the 

Sousa mastery—lightened the sec- 
ond part of the program. A saxo- 
phone septet was most popular in 
this part, playing the conductor's 
arrangements of frankly "modern" 
music. 

Trombone, piccolo and cornet 
specialties were other features en- 
joyed by the crowd. 

The band, on perhaps its longest 
tour, left immediately after the 
concert for Joplin, where it appear- 
ed last night. 

worn HARPIST 
IS THE BABY OF 
- SOHSA'S BAND 

It la doubtful 
hundred   persQ 

moi 0 

1 
1 

1 han a tew I 
jver    heard    the 

tamed  harp  "thai  pnee thru Tora's 
halls," but iiiinvtls of two millions 
of   AmPi'kaii^*aSli   season 
past  sever; 

for the 
ear* have heard Us 

twentieth oemtfcgy equivalent, played 
by Miss tfJpPlWambrick. who is 
the han, soNtji for Lieut. Com. 
John Philip SoX*. who is now on 
his thirty-third annual tour at the 
level of 1 ho great hand which bears 
his name. 

Because of her small size ami tne 
great size of "\e instrument which 
she plays lho\n-esenee of Miss 
Ramhrtftk wltjs.% Sousa organiza- 
tion is inteie«5hg, and she L, 
figure of unusual Interest when she 
appear in a bright frock against 
the baokground^tthe one hundred 
sombre-clad musicn^B who make up 

I the Sousa enaunble.^ ' 
I Miss M&rjorie^toftdy, a noted so- 
prano, is onejjf tn^lololsts with the 
bund. ^^ 

Miss Bahibiitl probably is the 
only woman wlr^has been a harp 
soloist with a bandrbnd her instru- 
ment, usually «••& only in connec- 
tion with an orchestra, is but one 
of the nianjj novY^es which Sousa 
has welded jp^hls programs. Her 
appearance '■ithsHi£Sousa organiza- 
tion, of courle, is OhjB>to the fact 
that she Is dVe of the best harpists 
in America dY either sex, and Miss 
Bambrick's solos are one of the fea- 
tures of the Sousa program which 

;are certain to be widely acclaimed. 
But she is more than a mere soloist. 
Miss Bambrlek is the only woman 
soloist with the Sousa organization 

' maintains her place on the platform 
throughout  the   program. 

Mdss Bambrlek was born in 
Canada and, like all of the Sousa 
soloists, received her training entire- 
ly in America. Her present engage- 
ment may be a farewell one, as she 
has entered Into a contract with 
Lionel Powell, the London concert 
manager, for an engagement abroad. 

Sousa as Chief of 
Star Blanket Indians 

Another ho'i.or has been added to 
the long .string bestowed upon Lieut. 
Com. John Philip Sousa, who is now 
on his third-of-a-century tour at the 
head of his famous band, coming to 
the Joplin theater tonight. Recently, 
Sousa was mado a chief of the Star 
Blanket band of Indians, from the 
File Hills Indian reserve near 
Kegina in the province of Saskatche- 
wan, Canada. The honor was con- 
ferred by Chief Ohoo in the presence 
of AV. M. Graham, commissioner of 
Indian affairs for Western Canada. 

iThe March King's tribal name is 
Kee-Too-Che-Kny-Woe-Okemow and 
signifies The Great Music Chief. 

The honpr of a chieftain is not one 
lightly bestowed by the Canadian 
Indians, and is attended by consider- 
able solemnity, while all persons 
adopted by the Indian tribes as chiefs 
or otherwise must be carried upon 
the rolls of the department of Indian 
affairs. 

FtJfVf 

LIONS HEAR ADDRESS 
BY FAMOUS MUSICIAN 

John   Philip     Sonsa     Compares ex- 
periences In America     With 

Foreign   Countries 

Practically the entire meeiin 
the Fort Smith Finns- club at noon 
Thursday was devoted to the address 
Of Lieutenant-commander John 
TPhllfp Sousa, hand'leader and com- 
poser, who appeared at a local 

itre Thursday. The meeting wa* 
hi Id In the assembly room of the 
Goldman hotel and was postponed 
from the regular meeting d 
Tuesday, 

Sousa's      address      concerned     fl 
humorous   relation   of   person) 
periences In America    and    fon 
lands,     lie  was  Introduced  by J 
P,   Read,  manager  of  the  New   and 
Joto   theatres   and   chairman   of   the 
entertainment committee. 

Announcement was made that the 
Fort Smith Rtusical coterie 
sent a musical program at the .Tele 
theatre Sunday, December 20 at is 
o'clock In the afternoon. Proceeds 
of the program will be given to the 
Rosalie Tilles Orphans home. Mem- 
ber* of Die Fort Smith Typothotae 
club  were   guests  at   the   meeting. 

SOUSA CONCERT'S   ! 
RECEIPTS STOLEN 

Burglars Secure More Than 
$1,000 From Fort Smith 

Theater. 

'Special  to the Gazette. 
Fort Smith, Dec. 18.—No arrests 

have been made in connection with 
the robbery of more than $1,000 early 
this morning from the Joie theater 
here. The theft was discovered about 
9 o'clock when the negro janitor was 
clearing up the theater. The robbers, 
apparently amateurs, entered a back 
window Setter midnight and by ham- 
mering On the knob, forced an entry 
into the safe. Inside in money and 
checks, was the theater's share of 
the receipts from a concert by Sausa's 
band. 



Pftr>' w* ujTT^foy\ 
SOUSA AND BAND 

AGAIN DELIGHT 
FORT SMITHIANS 

Famous Composer Returns to 
Joie Theatre for Two Per- 

formances Thursday. 

Shriners Give Mr. Sousa 
Something to Blow About 

Committee From Al Amin Temple Descends Upon Him 
at Theater and Presents Certificate of 

Honorary Membership. 

5HRtVtPORl    MMta 

SOUSA'SBAND 
DELIGHTS MANY 
Two Audiences at  the  Strand 

Thrilled by Master Con- 
ductor and Aides 
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iSOUSA SCORES 
TRIUMPH HERE 
March King  and Famous Band 

Play for Two Audiences 

GIVEN  CITY'S OFFICIAL KEY 

And once again Lieutenant Com- 
mander John Philip Sousa and his 
band of approximately 75 players de- 
lighted Fort Smith audiences at the 
Jole theatre Thursday, at two per- 
formances. The same Sousa, a little 
grayer, perhaps a little more bald, 
even with a. little more embonpoint, 
but wielding his baton with charac- 
teristic ease and with all the familiar 
littli> mannerisms which make his 
method of conducting distinctly 
Sousa. 

Youth, old-age and the varying de- 
grees of intermediate age composed 
the audiences, with a preponderance 
of youth at tin- matinee. As usual 
the programs were varied enough to 
suit many tastes. Choice classical 
Compositions were leavened by the 
most stirring of Sousa's own popular 
march compositions and t he belter 
popular music of the day, all so 
skilfully presented and Interwoven in 
Individual compositions and medleys 
that each was met with almost an 
ovation. 

.-■ousa. was generous in the matter 
of encores, granting ont? or more for 
each number of the band and sev- 
eral for  the soloists. 

>Ii>s Moody Slugs 
Miss   Margaret    Moody,   coloratura 

soprano sang "1 am Tltania" from 
"Mignon"   with   accompaniment   by 
the band. In this several beautiful 
coloratura passages were sung with- 
out accompaniment and brought to 
a brilliant climax by the whole ag- 
gregation In t'ne finale. Her distion 
Is remarkable. She offered two 
encores "Carry Me Back to Ole Vir- 
giiu" and "Coming Through the 
Rye." 

William Tong, cornet soloist, 
play "The Carnival" and the cor- 
net told iis story witli an artistry few 
cornets .are able to do. He re- 
sponded   with   "Kiss   Me   Again." 

The third soloist was the versatile 
drummer, George Carey in a xylo- 
phone solo which was a delight, and 
McDowell's "To a Wild Rose" as a 
solo without the band accompani- 
ment. 

The program opened with the 
dramatic presentation of Lttolf's 
overture "Maximilien Robespierre.' 
by   the   whole   hand,   with   "El   Capi- 
tan" as an ent ore. 

Plays Own Compositions 
Sousa's' own new composition 

"Cuba Under Three Flgas"' was the 
second band number, Intensely stir- 
ring, ("lowed by "U. S, Field Ar- 
tillery" as an encore. 

A saxophone octette in "I Want to 
He Happy" from "No, No, Nanette." 
was one "of Uie fun makers of the 
evening, offering a little touch ol 
lazz and a little id* of downing on 
the part of the players which found 
instant favor—incidentally added 
another  human touch. 

An encore which was plctoriaiiy 
lucid to even the most unmusical 
was Sousa's own arrangement ol 
•New Humoresque" with "Follow the 
Swallow" and -Look for the Silver 
Lining' In which the various groups 
Of Instruments made that swallow an 
individual, vital member of society 
It was like a -gam.- to see Which 
eroup would "follow the swallow 
next, and Sousa the genii calling h.m 
forth . , 

Among the old favorites played as 
encores were Liberty Bell, stars and 
Stripes Forever, and the new Black 
Horse Troup. , 

Miss Moody and a harpist are the 
only two w Miien in the Sousa aggre- 
gation . 

A quartet of local Shriners descend- 
ed upon Lieut. Com. John I'hilip 
Sousa yesterday afternoon and before 
he could raise a baton In self defense, 
they had nominated, elected and In 
it'.ated him as tin honorary member of 
the Al Amin Temple. 

The ceremony took place in the 
dressing room of the Kempner theater 
about 1:80 p. m. just before the fa- 
mous band director's appearance on 
the stage. The recipient was so sur 
prised he nearly swallowed the vilo 
stogie he was smoking. 

However, ho quickly recovered and 
accepted very graciously the certifi- 
cate of honorary membership pre- 
sented by the spokesman, It. M, 'Wat- 
son. The other members of the com- 
mittee were Elmer McClure, Frank 
8. Robertson and William A.  Wilson. 

Sousa. became a Mason 40 years 
ago. when ho was 35. All his Masonic 
affiliations are in Washington, D. ('., 
his home, lie is a member of the 
Blu* lodge there, a. member of Almas 
Shrino Temple and of the Command- 
ery of the capital city. 

The fatHOUS band leader has attend 

ed the national shrine conventions for 
the past several yeurs. Ills opeeialty 
at the conventions is dire-ting fh-j 
massed band concerts of more than 
H.OoO pieces, which is no small task. 
At one convention be directed the 
concerted efforts of nearly 100 Shrine 
bands from all parts of the country- 
arid achieved nome real music, not to 
mention the noise. 

SOUSA   HONORARY   SHRINER. 

Little Rock, Ark., Dec. 18—(/P)— 
Lieutenant Commander John Phillip 
Sousa was initiated as an honorary 
member of Al Amin Temple by a dele- 
gation of Shriners in a dressing room 
of   the   Kempner   theatre   today   pre-Lone or two selections of 
ceding a matinee performance by the I'1 
famous leader and  his  band.    Sousa 
is   a   member   of   Almas   Temple   at 
Washington, his home. 

QfiJKrWU^f\hi^^f 
Small Audiences 

Hear Sousa and 
Band Yesterday 

Lt. Commander Presents Band 
Here at Saenger That, is 

Up to Standard 

John Phillip Sousa played to & 
matinee audience yesterday after- 
noon at the Saenger and to what he 
terms a "n^scrablc matinee" aud- 
ience at night. 

In other words his matinee aud- 
ience was light and in the evening 
Pine Bluff followed its usual cus- 
tom of giving a first class perform- 
ance a half house. But the graying 
"march king" was seemingly not dis- 
mayed; he and his musicians played 
a wonderful program, and the flow- 
ers from the Sahara Temple and oth- 
er Shriners and the instant recogni- 
tion of his numbers, especially the 
Sousa encores, must have pleased the 
conductor. 

Lt. Commander Sousa has a band 
this year that is up to his standard. 
Whether on concert stage, ,in -the 
marines, or with the naval station at 
the Great Lakes, Sousa follows out 
the big idea in the formation of a 
musical organization. He got togeth- 
er the best individual performers he 
could find; featured none to excess, 
and put the whole of them under his 
personal   supervision   in   a  close   and 

creditably handled. In tnis, ni» 
opening number, Sousa touched pro- 
bably his high point musically in 
last night's concert. Thereafter he 
made condescensions to popular 
taste, graceful condescensions it is 
true. In his jazz number, he like 
many other musicians of undoubted 
artistic attainments, is not contam- 
inated. He brings to jazz a perfec- 
tion of interpretation that lends dig- 
nity to this class of music instead 
of detracting dignity from the quon- 
dam interpreter. 

Mr. William Tong, a cometist; and 
Miss Marjorie Moody, a soprano so- 
loist, are featured. Mr. long looks 
like he belonged to the Great Lakei 
Band  and   plays   as   though   he   had 

| played   all   his   life.     Miss   Moody   is 
: a   most    pleasing    soprano.      Among 
other things, she is one soprano who 
has   a   penchant   for   coloratura     if- 

1 fects,   who   can   be   heard   with   per- 
1 feet  equanimity  on   the   part  of  the 
spectator.     Sopranos   as   a   rule,   es- 
saying   coloratura   effects,   excite   a 
most   deplorable   nervous   effect   on 
the part  of  many  unmusical ones  in 

j the   audience.     You   feel   as   though 
I you  wished  to go  to  them  and  help 

in   some   vague   way.    You   feel   con- 
strained   to   grip  yourself  tightly   in 
anticipation   of an   explosion   of  the 
region   of   the   singer's   lungs.     Miss 
Moody   sings   with   comparitive   ease. 

• She achieves  her high  notes without 
difficulty.     She   obtains   her   effects 
with   a   charming   naturalness.    Last 
night   she   sang,   in   French   ,thc   Ti- 

i tiana   song   from    Mingon,   "Coming 
Through  the Kye," and a Sousa num- 

, ber,  "The   American   Girl,"  which   in intimate   way.     This  was   evident   in 
last night's concert.    Sousa, repress- j the way proved Sousa a march k 
cd as a leader in a spectacular sense, 

John Philip Sousa long has been a 
household word in the great Ameri- 
can family, for wherever there is love 
of music there is admiration and re- 
spect for the man who, by his com- 
positions and with his great band, 
for more than 30 years has contri- 
buted so much to the musical lore of 
the country. Lieutenant Commander 
Sousa and his hand were in Shrevc- 
port Sunday, appearing at the Strand 
in two concerts, matinee and night,. 
Enthusiastic audiences attended both 
services. 

Although this is the third of a cen- 
tury tour for Sousa and his band, 
the popularity of the master leader 
and his organization continues un- 
abated. 

The programs presented proved ex- 
ceedingly popular with the audiences, 
offering classical numbers from the 
music masters of the world, lighter 
•drains of contemporary times and 

the present 
\ wealth of 

solo material 111 this organization of 
artists and to break the routine of 
the program, several vocal and in- 
strumental numbers arc given. 

The concert opens with an over- 
ture, "Maximilian Robespierre," by 
Litolf, This number is greeted with 
a storm of applause as are all Others 
with  rosultant encores. 

William Tong plays a cornet Bolo, 
proving a master of the instrument. 

A suite. "Cuba Under Three Flags," 
an arrangement by Sousa, weaving 
into the three-ply score the popular 
songs of Spain, America and Cuba, 
prove? a delight. 

Miss Marjorie Moody sings a solo 
choosing for the occasion an aria 

I from "Augnon, i Am iwanra." she 
| responds with encore numbers, ren- 
i dering popular songs, "Carry Me 
I Back to Old Virginny" and "Coming 
: Through the Ryu." 

Another classical 'election. "Love 
1 Scene." from "Feuersnoth," by Rich- 

■■ ard Strauss follow?. 
"Liberty Bell'' march by Sousa con 

: elude;; the first section of the pro- 
', gram. 

"Jazz  America,"  by  Sousa.  a  nc> 
composition, proves popular, uyncopa 

laions c J the day being blended into i 
pleasing piece ,f harmony. 

The band's saxophone octet then 
I gives a cycle of selections, beginning 
I with "I Want to Be Happy" from 
"No. No. Nanette," by Youmans, and 

1 a number of encores, of which the 
| "Old Swinnin* Hole" was a feature. 

A new march by Sousa. "The Black 
; Horse    Troop";     a    xylophone    solo, 
"Morning,    Noon     and     Night."    by 
Suppe, played  by  Ocorgo  Carey, and 

! a   hand   number.   "Sheep   and   Goats 
I Walking to fast are." an old fiddler's 
tune, conclude the fixed program. 

Among   the    liberal   encores   were 
"Follow   the   Swallow,"   an   arrange- , 

' meat of ditties of the day by  Sousa; | 
El Capitan, march;  "Stars and Stripes 
Forever." the  latter two  marches by 
Sousa, and numerous  others. 

Party of 75 Bandsmen Greeted by 
Citizen's Committee 

n 

is a real leader without a doubt. The 
stamp of his personal virtuosity is 
upon every number, it is a Sousa 
band in every sense of the word. 

As an opening overture this year 
Sousa plays "Robispierre," descrip- 
tive musical score by Litolf. It is 
a   picturization   in   harmony   of   the 
last   days   of   the   Terror,   and   it   is 

-       • •      i :.  iul|t. 

and  not   a   balladist. 
It remained for the rendition of 

two encore numbers, "El Capitan," 
and "Stars and Stripots Forever," to 
bring to Sousa and his players the 
most sincere applause. They are 
never failing hits, and last night was 
no exception. 

r i 
< Sousa's  Band. 

i.ieiit. Commander John Philip sousu 
and his famous band drew an audience 
which also filled the Kempner theater 
'01 the concert he gave yesterday after- 
loo'n. The program called for nine 
lumbers but with every number en- 
:ored, several more than once, more 
than 20 selections were rendered. The 
arograin began with the overture 
•Maxlmllllen Robespierre" and was fol- 
owed by a cornet solo by William Tong, 
jrranged from "The Carnival of Venice," 
and for an encore he gave "Kiss Jte 
Again" in a manner to be remembered. 
He Is a virtuoso on bis instrument and 
his technical skill In triple tonguelng 
and In all other respects Is excellent. 
Another soloist of unusual merit was 
MtHS Mariorlo Moody, whose voice was 
greatly enjoyed In her selection from 
"Mignon" and she pleased even more 

her beautiful rendering of "Carry 
Back to Old Virginia."    A  clarinet 

y 

by 
Me 
sextette,  t*nd  a saxophone ocrette were 
among the good things.   The last named 
WHg reeaNed several times. 

The new Jazz AmeiWa was in a way 
jazz number but not of the noisy kind. 

There are many symphonic passages of 
<rreat beauty with just an undercurrent 
of the J*** motif.    The encore number 
after this was "The Whistling Farmer" 
and U oil one of the most' enjoyable 

I for its  oddStiea.     Tne  f*rmer  whistles, 
the do* bartw.  «nd  other farm  noises 
made It very*amusin.. 

The Mnrch King came into El 

Dorado yesterday with 75 pieces of 

artillery, fired two salutes and 

marched out again with the city's 

official key and the hearts of all 

the citizenry. ]f music wus a war 

Mr. Sousa might placidly be de- 

scribed  as  having  created   havoc. 
In   two  concerts—-at  X:30  o'clock 

yesterday   afternoon   and    8:15     at 
night-   Sousa's   world-famous    band 
extended   and    permanently    estab- 
lished  Its realm in  South  Arkansas. 
How the blase multitudes thronging 
the   Hoard   Walk   at.   Atlantic   City 
and dotting  the  sandvd  beaches  of 
other   great   watering   places   could 
hear   Sousa  year   after    year     and 
never grow tired was a mystery un- 
masked  yesterday to  some 3,000 in 
the   city  and  county. 

Arriving here at 1:05 yesterday 
afternoon on his way to invade 
Louisiana and Texas, Sousa and his 
company were met at the Rock 
Island station by a committee 
headed by Mayor A. "D. Murphy and 
to the peerless bandmaster was pre- 
sented the key t0 the city. The 
leader, his grave face lighting UP 

for a moment, let out a single shaft 
of wit: "This," he said, surveying 
the present with care, "must be a 
large city, having such a large key 
to open  it." 

The company was then escorted 
to the Randolph hotel for a brief 
rest before the afternoon concert 
at the high school auditoriuro. Re- 
ceiving the bandsfhen were the fol- 
lowing El Doradoans: Mayor Mur- 
phy. H. E. Reeo.e, B. H. Blanton the 
Rev T. D. Brown, Henry Rachford 
Caddie Kinard, Charles Taylor, Dan 
James, Randolph James, Joe P. 
Kelley   and  Stanley   Andrews. 

A circumstance that gave visible 
delight to the audience at the night 
concert was Sousa's free-handed 
way of giving encores. Check-up 
at the end of the performance dis- 

that in the course 
no   less 

closed the fact 
id' nine numbers he gave 
than fifteen extra selections. In 
the encores, moreover, lay a good 
deal of the more popular and senti- 
mental harmony scattered through- 
out   the  piogarm. 

THE MONROE -(utj NEWS-STAR 

SOUSA'S   CONCERT 
PLEASES AUDIENCE 

BY EVA BRADFORD 
The audience remained for the 

last echo of the last note before 
leaving the theatre last night when 
John Philip Sous£ and his world- 
renowned band appeared in a pro- 
gram of wonderful music. Some- 
times the ' attitude of an audience 
toward a work of this kind is a 
reflection of its quality and in this 
particular instance the reception 
accorded the f-.mous conductor and 
his company of musicians was 
thoroughly justified. / 

The overture "Maximilien Robes- 
pierre" or "The Last Day6 of the 
Reign of Terror" was the outstand- 
ing nunvber of the evening's offer- 
ings. This dramatic number pic- 
tured in realistic manner, greater 
than words perhaps, the stirring 
days of the French revolution.    The 

greatest wealth of melody DUI« 

forth from the brass instruments 
and the steady beat of the drums 
sustained the underlying tragedy. 
Each instrument in fact was chosen 
to produce specific effects. The 
rugged music of this overture was 
somewh: softened by the mellow 
strains of the harp, a. it roso 
above the tumult of the other in- 
struments. 

Every section of the orchestra 
played with magnificent precision 
and the great theme of the final 
movement rolled out with wonder- 
ful splendor, leading to the thrill- 
ing climax. 

Other numbers were delightfully 
1 resented. The saxophone .Octette 
invoked spontaneous hilarity by the 
humorous fancies that rippled 
through the music. This delicious 
bit of nonsense was welcomed by 
the audience as most of the remain- 
ing part of the program was he- 
voted to  heavier music. 

The "Stars and Stripes Forever" 
the greatest march ever written, 
concluded  the program. 



Sousa's Mighty Orchestrations j 
Please Large Audiences at Two 

Performances Here on Xmas Eve 

4   I' 
NEW ORLEANS STATES 
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Large audiences greeted the In- 
comparable Sousa and his aggre- 
gation of gifted musicians at both 
matinee and night performances at 
the Columbia theatre Thursday, 
and were enthralled by a wide 
variety of selections that drew 
ringing applause throughout the 
program. 

From the almost importu rhy- 
thms of a representative jazz 
composition to the stirring strains 
of the most famous of Siusa'a 
gifts to the world—"The Stars 
and Strips Forever"—and tlio fi- 
nals of "The Star-Spangled Ban- 
ner" the program was quite per- 
fect and  entirely  pleasing. 

The great collection of instru- 
ments, whether playing the martial 
music of the master himself or the 
lighter humoresquerie of other 
composers blended at all 'lines in- 
to perfect orchestration under the 
baton of the lieutenant commander. 

The     program     had,     naturally, 

ALEXANDRIA DAILY ' 
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Sousa, World Famous 
Musician, Pleases All 
in Rapides Concert1 

Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa, about whom every man, wo- 
man and child in the XTnited States 
has heard, and whose name has been 
a household by-word In every Ameri- 
can family, delighted a large audi- 
ence at the Rapides Theater In this 
city last night. Owing to the close 
proximity of Christmas day and the 
stores being open until a late hour 
last night many people who would 
have attended the concert were un- 
able to do BO. The admiration for 
this great "March King" by people 
in all walks in life, approaches the 
unusual. When he appeared on the 
stage at last night's performance the 
applause was deafening. The large 
number of artists composing Sousa's 
band was so great that the scenery 
wings of the stage had to be taken 
away to give seating room for the 
musicians. 

Lieut. Commander Sousa has been 
touring the United States and por- 
tions of the old world for the past 
thirty years. He has written and 
played more spirited and beautiful 
marches than any other known band 
director. 

Last night's program proved to be 
highly entertaining and popular — 
there being classical numbers from 
the music masters of the world, com- 
bined with the lighter airs of the 
present  day. 

The entertainment opened with an 
overture, "Maximilian Robespierre," 
which was received with hearty en- 
cores. Mr. Sousa was very gener- 
ous and responded readily to all en- 
cores . 

Miss Marjorle Moody, the soprano 
soloist of the organization, sang in a 
very acceptable manner, "I Am 
Tltania," from the opera "Mlgnon." 
To the insistent encores she sang 
again, giving first "Carry Me Back 
to Old Virginia," and then "Coming 
Thro' the Rye." 

The cornet solo by William Tong', 
was  splendid   and  showed   that    he 
was master of the Instrument. 

There were a number of Mr. Sousa's 
own compositions on the program 
and also used as encores. They were 
"Cuba Under Three Flags," "U. S. 
Field      Artillery."      "T.ihertv      Bell 

arch," "Jazz America," "The Black 
ie Troop," "Co-Eds of Michigan," 

"Stars and Stripes Forever," and 

others. 
The Strauss number, Love Scene 

from "Feuersnoth," was a very en- 
joyable selection, and was received 
with great applause. 

Mr. Thomas Carey's xylophone se- 
lections were a delight. He gave 
first "Morning, Noon and Night," by 
Suppe, and then followed with a 
medley of well-known airs, including 
"Humoresque" and "Old Folks at 
Home," etc. 

Among the selections played by the 
band whclh were not on the pro- 
gram were "Follow the Swallow," 
"The Whistling Farmer," "Ruben 
Sax.H "The Ole Swimmin" Hole," 
"Combination  Salad." 

The Saxophone Octette, "I Want 
to Be Happy," from "No, No, Nan- 
nette," was popular and pleased the 
audience. 

a  

martial music as it theme, but 
aside from this, many other select- 
lens made the occasion one to be 
lor>f remembered. A men pleasing 
soprano soloist, and a gifted harp- 
ist odeled to the pleasure of the 
program. 

H t tA't "Semper Fldells," High 
School Cadets." and "Stari and 
Stripes rorewr" perhaps drew the 
gtcatc-st applause as old favorite:-;, 
but 'The Water of Mlnnetonka" 
with its lovely overtone, of flutes, 
also proved most popular With the 
audiences. "Kilarney," too, and n 
number rt old melodtos, drew en- 
thusiastic applause, as did "Dixie," 
sung cy Miss Marjorle Moody, the 
soprur,o. 

With the general Christmassy 
fechns ;n the air, the latter halt' 
of the piogram rather toon on an 
ir.foinnl nature, the set program 
being discarded for whet h'ottsa 
ca'ls "showing off before com- 
pany." an arangement in which 
ea.h member of the band had an 
opporturity to let the udtence 
hear his particular instrument as 
soloist to the accompaniment of 
the remainder of the Instruments, 

Amen;,' the instruments thus 
"dissected" from the band, as it 
were, were the obees, clarinets, 
saxaphones, xylophonees and a 
nun ber of others, 

Taken as a whole. Baton Rouge 
was much Impressed wit h the 
Sousa visit, and many music li v- 
ers are i: iping that the Colin ibi i 
will be liale to secure a return 
engagement next season. 

PLEASIHGJINCERT 
Program    Enjoyed    By 
Large Crowds; Is Full 

Of Variety 
John P, Sousa, the "march king," 

led his one hundred men with his Old1 

time military precision and snap at 
the Christmas matinee and night 
programs, in Jerusalem Temple. 
These were tho first offerings of 
the Saengcr Amusement Company In 
tho concert field. 

"The Stars and Stripes Forever.'' 
the favorite Sousa composition, and 
other marches by tho 71-year-old 
Conductor, whom no one has reached 
In popularity, aroused the audience 
as they always do. He conducted 
With arms hold close to his sides. 

Among one of the most enjoy, 
able numbers was "Cuba under 
Three Flag," one of his own com- 
positions. The Spanish Influence ef 
the Spanish and Cuban parts was 
In strong contrast to the middle part 
into which several Old-time popular 
airs were Introduced. "Tho Black 
Horse Troop." one of his most rece.it 
compositions, was as popular as the 
older marches. 

His arrangement of snatches ff 
more or less familiar airs into "Jazz 
Amorlaa" gave the modern  touch. 
but not. freakishly so. while at the 
other extreme was the lovo scene 
from Richard Stratiss's "Feuers- 
noth." A Gaelic fantasy, was an- 
other number not heard often at 
brtnd concerts.   ' 

A Bftxapkbrie octette furnished the 
humorous element. 

A cornet solo and xylophone solos 
added variety. Miss Marjorle Moody, 
the vocal soloist, gave "r am Titan- 
is," from "Mlgnon;" "Carry Me 
Hack to Old Virginia,'' "Waiting for 
the Sunrise" and "Coming Through 
the Rye." Her voice, although light 
for heavy accompaniments, was 
pleasing. 

FOUR HUNDRID 
DOLLARS PRESENTED 

0 UNITED CHARITI 

THENEW ORLEANS ITEM 

Sousa's Band 
Helps Make 

Merry Xmas SUN  AND  LIGHT  WISH   TO 
THANK AIL THOSE WHO 

ASSISTED IN AFFAIR 

\ result   o£   ' li     l>ri •■ 
Sou   i and his famoii    band to l !oi 
sicana for two com prts Monday the 
Cor I mna Daily Sun and the Corsl- 
uan     !       I-Weeklj    Moruin     I 
v.. i■ ■    able   ;"     ■'■      H    ihe   I 
Chu   lies of 11 t>   with a i : 

for  • ini ,su.    Tho check v. as  t Ivpn 
\; \ .;   Hulin etar>    ol 
ilte    organ!   ilion       tuj      Tu 
morn li 

On account trf tli •   ■ ■ ■ 
lho II idiom ■ ■ .. i ■ ■ i I i tin ' " ■ 

i e. i wore no! .•.- lai Re as expi eted 
li WH I to mnh ■ ■'' I ■ ■     ;- '":"' 
for charity. 

To   i lie   ('on lca.ua   school   h >un1 
ihe v '"': i to extend UP 
preen   ion  for  the  co-opi rut ion  ae- 
■oTi'.ed,     Also  tlii 

Mil   San .'isli to ( 
ly ilmuk \V. 11. Norwood, prim lp I 
oi   '' c I,  tor hi    i 
..,,.,. |U] i ;,]<,, thanli the ushers 
nail nil itiier . who helped to make 
the • renl  tin   su< ce >s II  was* 

\Vi at In '  ' ondil ton i    eann >i 
lielped.    Tin   fli ogt am  played   In n 
,vai Ihe i ame as played hy Mr. Sou 
HO  in i \.•!•>   i ii y.    There    \\ ai 
ihorti nl tg of the program and li!'' 
musicians   «i   ■    liberal   w ith   I hi lr 

jencot i     t'i -■ I'IIII-■■:■ "i Ihe fact i hat | 
tin' oudii ice ■•  ■    itol a i large a:   It 

(should have been.    The people en- \ 
i joyed the music an i were very en- 
Ijlmsia  tii   In  showing their  appre- Cw«y, xywpliomst.   A saxophone oc 
elation.    II   was  a  great  event   foi■  tette proved very popular, offering as 
Corsleana   and   probably   ii .1H   theUorted jazz ai:d novel harmonies. 
lasi   time  that   the  people  of  this! 
section will hive the opportunity of 
seeing the "Great March King" con- 
duct a band, 

The   management   of   tho   Con I- 
cana  Daily Sun and the CorBleana 
Semi-Weekly Morning Light wiahoa 
in extend i hanks to eai li and every 
iiir who aided in malting the event 

.)   surer;   f. 
THANKS. 

Concert at Temple Has 
Program Full Of 
Stirring Melody 

By JAMES RAMP 
John l'hilip .Sousa and his hand 

helped give New Orleans n Merry 
Christmas by playing at the Jerusa- 
lem Temple yesterday afternoon and 
evening under the auspices of the 
Saenger Amusement company. The 
stirring martial music, the many fa- 
miliar melodies—ballad and jazz— 
and other tradition:! (selections of the ' 
Sousa organisation composed the pro- ' 
grams of the two concerts. 

Sousa is touring the country in cel- 
ebration of his thirty-third year as 
conductor of his own hand, lie Is 
an American institution, having given 
us Innumerable compositions of spirit 
mid beauty. I'erluips the most fami- 
liar of his marches are "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever" and "El Capi- 
tim.", These two marches and sev- 
eral new ones were given at the con- 
cert last night. The opening num- 
ber was a Gaelic Fantasy of remark- 
able harmony and color. The new 
compositions offered were "A Cuban 
•>uite," "Jazz America," a..d "The 
Black Horse Troop." .Miss Marjorle 
Moody, soprano soloist with the band, 
•ang "I Am Titnnia" from "Mignon." 

Miss Moody has a light, pleasing 
voice. The instrumental solosits were 
William Tong,  cornctist,  aud  George 

THE  HOUSTON  CHKON1CLE 

John Philip Sousa Entertains 
And Is Entertained in Visit 

Destined to Become Memorable 
Uy  Ellen   Douglas  BfaeCo*qaodalc. 

Sunday was a Ions day for Lieu- 
tenant-Commander John Phillpn 
Sousa, for he rose at 8 a.m. In take 
Charles, arrived in Houston at 11, 
and was either conducting concerts 
or being feted by his friends until 
nearly midnight, when tho band left 
for Corsleana. 

Tho genial veteran of band con- 
ductors was told on every side '.low 
well he looked, with what real affec- 
tion he was venerated us a groat 
American and the greatest of bana- 
n.eu. and how earnestly his admir- 
ers hoped he would come this way 
many more times. Seemingly un- 
wearied by the constant entertain- 
ing and two ions concert programs, 
Sousa received the plaudits ol his 
Mends with that kindly mellow 
humor that colors everything he 
says and even characterizes his mu- 
sical compositions* 

Every bandman and future bana- 
inan in Houston wished to have a 
part in honoring Sousa Sunday, and 
the march kins in his turn cheer- 
fully conferred on half a hundred 
boys and 70 grown men one of the 
most covoted honors a bandman can 
receive, the privilege of playing a 
number on a Sousa program, with 
Sousa himself directing. The Pub- 
lic School Band played at the mati- 
ness concert, the Knights of Colum- 
bus Hand played at the night con- 
cert. Arabia Temple Shrine Band 
which plaved with him on a pre 
virus concert here, gave Sousa, wh< 
is an honorary member of Arn UP 
Temple, a luncheon. The Knightf 
Of Columbus showed their apprecia- 
tion of Sousa's friendship with a din- 
ner In his honor. 

©  o o 
Programs llnvo Variety. 

Sousa's programs are a huge mu- 
sical mirror reflecting American 
laste in all Its aspects. There are 
Sousa's own famous marches, his 
humoresques and suites with their 
frequent quotations from populai 
tunes of the past ha If-century; good 
overtures; solos by a charming sins- 
er. Marjorle Moody, who sings color- 
atura arias and folk songs; a little 
(lowing by a saxophone octet; red-| 
blooded passages from the marches 
played by the piccolo, cornet, and! 
trombone sections lined up across! 
the front of the stage; a harpist, 
petite Wlulfreta Bambrlck, who 
played request solos at the matinee: 
William Tons, a cornet soloist; two 
xylophone soloists, Carey and Goula- 
en; a flute obligato for Miss M iody 
by R, B. Williams; and encores that 
included a variety of music from 
Peaches and Cream, a new compo- 
sition by Sousa, played for the 
school children, to Dance of the Mir- 
litons by Tschailcowsky, 

Stars and Stripes Forever was the 
number played at the matinee by 
tho Public School Hand, who were 
marched out by themselves during 
the Intermission and seated in reg- 
ular band formation about the con-j 
ductor's stand. Sousa did not just 
"go through the motions" of direct- 
ing them, but gave them their cues 
and   marked   their   time    for    them 

Wlin me s""'u M^iuusires.* tie «.«..- 
his own hand. The hoys kej?t thell 
tlmp remarkably well, considering 
their excitement, and with the ex- 
ception of a sour note or two, to- 
ward the end, went through with 
colors flyins. „, 

The hand was trained by Victor 
Alessandro, and this is its second 
honor this fall, the first hems the 
Rotary trip to the valley. Ihe and - 
enco was full of teachers, school- 
mates, and members of family pres- 
ent to honor tho boys. 

At the night concert. 70 members 
of the Knights of Columbus Hand 
marched out on the stage and were 
lined up in a semi-circle behind 
Souua's hand. They played Mar- 
quette University March, for which 
the hand had been trained by W. J. 
Ilartz. their conductor, and they 
played It part of the time with 
Sousa's band and part of the time 
with the professional hand silent. 
keeping the tempo smoothly. For 
an encore they played Stars and 
Stripes Forever. 

o   o   o 
Sousn Entertained. 

The Knights of Columbus dinner 
for Mr. Sousa was given in the ball- 
room of the Hotel Bender, with 
Arthur O'Connor, grand knight of 
the Houston Council, Knights of Co- 
lumbus, presiding. Miss Moo.lv and 
Miss Bambrlck and M. B. Foster, 
publisher of The Chronicle, also 
were honor guests. 

Mr. ilartz, the principal speaker, 
recalled his first acquaintance with 
Sousa nearly 2T» years ago when lie 
requested (lie conductor to play 
Husky Hands, a composition by Mr, 
Harts. He attributed his musical 
career to the encouragement, given 
him at that time by Sousa's consent. 
and paid Sousa a high tribute for 
the good that he has done wherever 
he has gone in encouraging young 
talent. 

Thomas Kehoe, master of the fourth 
degree. Southern District, Knights of 
Columbus, reviewed the history of 
the band since Its organization less 
than three years ago. 

Mr. O'Connor told In humorous 
vein of carrying Sousa's luggage on 
board u flagship in Hampton Roads 
during the war when Sousa came 
eboard with a band of BOO, and of 
how the Sousa marches had lielped' 
to make soldiers out of rookies. 

Mr. Foster in a brief talk acknowl- 
edged the value of music as a means 
of entertainment and the Influence 
of music as an inspiration to brave 
deeds.      He   paid   a    tribute   to   Mr. 
Sousn    and    the   ladies   who   I om- 
panled   hint,   for   the   pleasure   tltey 
gave others with  their talents. 

Sousa's entrance was greeted by 
the band playing Washington Post 
march. The, only other musical num- 
ber on the program was a solo, sung 
very sweetly by Loretta Bommer, 
accompanied by Louise Daniel. 

Joseph A. Cedeist, conductor of 
the Shrine Hand, arranged the noon- 
day luncheon for Mr. Sousa nt the 
Kiee Hotel. H. 1/. Robertson, poten- 
tate of the temple, presided, with 
Mr. Sousa, Miss Moody, and Miss 
Hambrick as honor guests. 

THE MARCH   KING HERE 

LIEUTENANT COMMANDER JOHN PHILIP SOUS' 
Fills   Engagement   in   Corsleana. 
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LIEUT. COM. SOUSA 
AND WORLD FAMOUS 
BAND MOST PLEASINI 

GREAT DIRECTOR WITH GAL- 
AXY OF STARS RENDER 

VERSATILE PROGRAM 

Though tho weather was very! 
cold the house was almost filled' 
to capacity at the evening iconcert 
of Sousa's Band, played at the high 
school auditorium Monday night in 
ItB second and final performance 
for the day here. This is the firs!: 
trip Sousa's internationally known 
hand Jtas played Corsicana, and 
Iroui the hearty reception and ap- 
preciation of the high class music 
rendered it is hoped hy Corsicana, 
people it will not he the last. 

The   hand   arrived   in   Corsicana I 
early Monday morning on a spec- 
ial   train   from   Houston.    Follow- 
ing last night's entertainment the 
contingent   left for Austin  in  the 
same   special   train.    From   Austin 
they will fill an engagement in San 
Antonio and   will make  their last 
play in Texas for the present trip | 
in El Paso.    This is-- the 33rd year 
Bousa has traveled with his won- 
derful hand, during which time all I 
Civilized countries have heard hint 
Souen  way entertained at      noon 
Monday  with  a  joint   luncheon  ofj 
several of the flubs at the Nfavar- 
ro   Hotel.    He   made  ;i   short,   hu- 
morous address there.   The bands- 
men   \vi re   all  high  class   artiste, I 
and  must   b<> each  t<>  be able  to I 
deliver   on   Sousa's   band.      Two] 
WOTnen,  Miss  Marjoric  Moody and 1| 
MIHP   Winifred   liambriek    soprano: 
aid  harpist,  respectively, help wi 
inriko up the ci.teiie of pet-He as nttt- i 
slchns. 

The   Weather    was     far    belowP 
freezing  all   the  time   Sousa   watf] 
befc,    Sunday   nighl   tin    mercury I 
droppeti :.i i", above /ere. but this 
did not deter     the    ntusic-Jovinf 
public.    The   matinee  was  at   2:301 
i.nd   although   the  attendance  did 
not  conip  to  that  of  the  evening 
performance  in  numbers  the en- 
tbusia -ii'.   and   applause   was   uoi 
lacking'. 

Many  enthusiastic   music  lovers! 
applnuded the overture, "Maximil-11 
ten Robespierre,'1 or 'The Last Day | 
of !:ie T>e:'-':i of Terror," by Litolf. 
The   m:'s-';   of   instruments  syneo- | 
pa ted perfectly with the baton of 
the   celebrated   leader.    This   was ' 
followed   Ivy   ii   cornel    solo,    'The 
Carnival."   by   Arban,  played       by 
William   Tnng.   Special     features 
Of   the  entire   concert   wore       the 
BOprano solos  by    Miss     Marjorie 
Moody.    Her  introductory  number 
was    the    "1  Am    Titiana"    front 
"Mignbn" by Thomas.    • Carry Mr- 
Back to Old  Virginia," and "Com- 
ing Through the Rye," :die sang as I 
en?OT*S.    Bach   of     her     numbers | 
was a decided hit and went over 
big.   Applause    was    liberal    aud 
earnest. 

Sousa's new "Cuba Under Three 
Flags." "The Liberty Bell  Mach," 
"Jazz America,' "The Black Horse 
Troop,"  also  by Sousa,   were  en- I 
rapturing syncopations of rare vol- I 
umc. ] 

Other    specials    included      the 
trombone sextette, the piccolo sex- 
tette, the cornet sextette and the 
saxophone   octette,   followed       by 
the xylophone solos. 

George Carey presided at      the j 
ylophone, while Messrs. Stephens,! 

-lenev.   Ooodrich,   Johnson.   Weir, 
Madden. Conklin and' Munroe held 
the floor for some tune with eight, 
saxophones.    The  octette       made 
several big hits and return engage- 
ments.    Stephens sang a solo "The 
Cle Swimmin' Hole" whifh added 
merriment to the saxophone play- 
ers' time on the floor.    This per- 
iod was made more or less humor- 
ous with the manipulations of the| 
instruments that made up the com- 
pany of cheerful players. t 

New pieces this season included | 
"The National Game March," "The | 
Black Horse Troop," marches; 
"Cubi Under Three Flags," "Jazz j 
America," "Follow the Swallow," 
"Co-Eds of Michigan.' and the j 
"Liberty Bell March" was revived j 
as one of the early numbers played j 
by Sousa in the earlier years of \ 
his  bandmaster  career. 

More than two dozen lively num- 
ber:; were listed in the encores. 
From these Sousa delighted his au- 
dience with the rendition of a large 
number for there were many en- 
•eores. Anioiii- them were "Look 
the Silver Lilting," "Powei and 
Glory," "Ancieflt and Honorable." 
''Washington Post," "League of 
Nations March." "El Capitan," ] 
"King Coton," "Stars and Stripes 
Forever," and others of rare and 
lull intonation. 

The  following   made   up  the  so- 
loists   traveling   with     the     band: 

Miss  Marjorie  Moody,   soprano 
Aliss Winifred Bambrick,  harp;  R.I 
E.   Williams,  flute:   John   C.  Carr,| 
clarinet;   Joseph   Deities,   euphon- 
ium;   John   Dolan, cornet;   GeorgeI 
J. Carey, xylophone;   H. B. Steph-I 
ens,   saxophone;   Clifford   Ruckle. | 
bassoon and J. F. Schueler, trom- 
bone. 

The celebrated Sousa's band ap- 
peared here under the auspices of J 
the Corsicana Daily Sun aud Semiif 
Weekly Morning Light. Net pro-1 
ceeds from the sale of seats is be- 
ing contributed to the United| 

haritieB. 
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FAiSiJS BAND MASTER 
IS PRINCIPAL SPEAKER 
MEETING LOCAL CLUBS 
SOUSA WAS INTRODUCED BY 

MAJOR CHARLES H. MILLS 
—LARGELY ATTENDED 

Lieutenant Commander John 
''"hp Sousa, Internationally known 
?'<Ud leader, playing here in a mat- 
inee and evening engagement 
Monday, was the guest of honor at 
a Joint meeting of the Lions. Civ- 
itans and Advertising Clubs held 
M the Navarro Hotel in a luncheon 
at noon today. 

More than 100 were present .it 
today's luncheon served by Mrs. 
Rundell in the banquet hall of the 
hotel. Rev. I. T. Jones asked the 
divine blessing. R. A. Caldwell, 
president of the Lions Club, pre- 
sided. The assembly sang "Amer- 
ica, With Dr. .1. Wilson David 
president or the Clvitan Club, lead- 
Jag, and Joel Trimble presided at 
the piano. A special musical 
number was  a   couple  of  clarinet 
SOlO ' ■■■        gun 

Of   Bi 1,    Br "Mi.   :w re-::;,: ilic-d by 
AD. Trimble al   the j ia i 

Lowry Martin had    li   , .    of Mi ■ 
l-rogram,    •!.•    made      aunmnici 
monts ol   i he  hand  ■ i tn  TI     I  I   ■ 
high    ehool,   vhich 
O*C1OC*K   and   th     e.o i    rt  that  \ \'<'< 
!'" (ml on, beginntn    al      15 O'I I 
I onighl     There   w   ■   no   club   pro - 

All came ■ .1 honor an i     to tram. 

UNABLE STAGE 
MASSED B A N B 

CONCERT TOBAY 
On account of the severr 

weather it was impossiblft 
for the bands cf the State 
Orphans' Home and the Odd 
Fallows Home to play in 
r>assed concert in front of 
the Sun office today undir 
the direction of Lieutenant 
Cnmmander Sousa, as an- 
nounced. 

All of the members of 
both bands were very muc'i 
disappointed but with ths 
temperature several degrees 
below freezing it would hav: 
been impossible for the mu- 
sicians to  play., 

In behalf of Mr. Sousa we 
wish to state that he was 
willing to carry out the pro- 
gram as announced and tha' 
it was up to us whether we 
played  cr   not. 

W.  O.    BARLOW. 
Director   Odd   Fellows   Band. 

JOEL  TRIMBLE, 
Director State  Home  Band. 

1 

Mm 
MIGHT CONCERT 
Program  For   Final 

Sousa Concert. 

Doors at the Hancock theater will 
he thrown open tonight when John 
Philip Sousa and his 100-piece band 
make their last appearance in Aus- 
tin for this season. 

Sousa and his band were brought 
to Austin under the auspices of the 
Amateur Choral club. 

An overture, "Maximillen Kobes- 
nlcrre " by Lltolf, will open the pro- 
SSw and a cornet solo. "The Car- 
nival " will be played by William 
Tone cornet soloist. The third 
number on the program will be a 
■iilte "Cuba Under Three Flags,' 
hv Sousa, representing Cuba under 
£nain America and then home- 
Kovernment. The entire company 
will present the suite. 

••1 Am Titania" from Mignon will 
ha sung by Miss Majorle Moody, so- 
nrano, as the fourth number on the 
Sroeram. and "Fantods," played by 
the company will  follow.    A  love 
«cene from   "Feuersnoth,"  and the ; 
liberty Bell  march  by  Sousa will j 

.conclude   the   program   before   the j 
i intermission. 
I gousa's new number, "Jazz Araer- 
! i-a." will be played first after the 
' Intermission, and a saxophone oc- 
tette composed of Messrs. Ste- 
phens, Heney. Goodrich, Johnson, 
Weir Madden, CenMin and Mun- 
l%e will Play. "I Want to Be 
ulvm" from "No, No, Nanette." 
BOUM'S new march, "The Black 
Horse Troop" will then follow. 

oearge C«1*y wi», use the xylo- 
ri£w for **$*, "Morning.  Noon 
p  ?%*&tr   »*» •*  old   fiddlers' 

"*        --' '—its Walking to 
•♦lectton. 

N   l*l!/C FJ, P4SO  f^RAl.n 
World's Leading Bandmaster 

Guest of San Antonio Today 
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LIKI T. COM. JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

By MAItY CARTKK 
JOHN I'llll.ll' SOL'S.V national figure and premier bandmaster and enm- 

poser, is just as unassuming as your uncle Hill, lie was charming ibis 
morning as he gave mc an infervlew, a few minutes after be arrived. Fur 
a few seconds lie was I he liiitnflnlst, noticing the interviewer had a cold. he 
recommended :> cold medicine prescribed l>> one of the men in the band— 
the iii.ui bad Inlil him this nn'diciiic had cured his mother of severe colds 
and  Mr.  Sousa tried it  anil ran herald its efficacy. 

The   firsl   tpicstion   asked   liim   \vn   i in   my   wifely   vault   today  nnd   I   am 
how he happenec to select  music as a   very proud of llicm,"  Mr. Sousa  said, 

... ., -iii     ..i   i   •   'wiili  »s   mtii'li   iuterexi   n.s  if  lie  had profession,     lie smiled and seiiled   ml. ,. .       , .     , 
lieen   iliscu* nig   Ins   Inlet   greal   in 

his chair—gnzed mil  of tlio wjndow—   ,,,,,..(, 

ami flunii back years to his eliildhond ]     '.'M.v    mollier  came   i mc  dnj 
days in  Washington.   D   i'., where helwlieii   I   was a  little lm.v, I  was going! 
win* horn I tiunliiig,   and she  asked  inn  never   I" 

sfniol a gun on Sunday And I never; 
have. I have followed I lie traps nil 
over I lie country and I Inn] never shot! 
:i gun on Sunday. She explained thai 
there are 'nine people in the world 
v. ho would he offended. She nlsn 
asl.e.l me when I began In compose to 
keep Sunday apart, not to do any 
composing on lh.it day. And I nevei 
have."     A   loyal  son. 

"Music that Is not Inspired will not 
live. 1 can write any tiny, but I tear 
up seven-tenlhs of it. for the reason 
Hint  it  is not iuspirai em.'il. 

"It   is  simple  to  write,  but   unless 

"li   was   a   fuuu.v   iking   my   goin • 
into   music.    None of   my   people  •■): 

I either side was nl all musical—no 
IMMI.V ever Miispceted tiial I would hnv 
any   musical   talent,"   lie  said.   "When 

j I wns sevcu years old, a friend of m.v 
father's   who   was  connected   with   n 

; con ervalory of intisie hailed my fath- 
er one day  and suggested  to him, thai 

I he send nie to the conservatory, thai 
I i:   would   keep  me off of the streets. 
I My parents decided tills. WOJjld be an 
excellent   thine.     I   resented   it   tlno- 

I(Highly. Bui 1 went. Al (he ogc of 
II years. I made my first public ap- 
pearance as H violinist.    At 12 I bc-lit ha- Ihe hrentli of something hiuher.l 

I gnu   to   compose.     At    IS   f   became  II  will mil  live,    Coniposers of today i 
much   Interested   In   stringed   Instrn-lil seems   to inc. are rani, materialists \ 
meals.    At  17  I tn light   In the    the Their   writing   is   ill   color,     nothing! 
conservatory,   and   at   2.*i   I   was   of -   more  nnd   it  ennnot   live, 
lered   the  comliictorship   of  the  Na '    'Temperamental?" 
lional   Marine  l'aiul." )      "I   hope   not,     T   believe   Hull   a   per 

Mr.   Sousa   has   had   the  most   re-  son  who  claims  In be teinpcratncntn 
markable   experience   and   enreer   of 
any   man   in   America,   yet   he   is   run 
vainglorious,   is  net   all   pill fed   up.   lie 
is  just  as  enthusiastic   today at   Tl 
years of aye, that Ills music is popi 

is   either   ton   stIIpill   or   too   vain.      I 
lon'f  believe in  it  at all. 

"We   need   In   get   bncli   In   I he   sane 
and  ihe  fnnil,1 mentals of life:  n  sen 
sible   view   of   living   and   a   belief   it 

lar,   that   it.   has   lived,   survived   the God as   ihe  Supre    Being,'1  n   yen 
jve.'irs as he was as a boy of VJ, years, i earnest  American said. 
lie believes In a Supreme Being. And      Commander Sonsn   lias a  henutifu 
without: faith, he could do nothing,       home in Porl Washington,   Mnnlws^etl 

"When    I   was   II   years   old,   foil 
years   after   I   entered   the   conserva- 
tory, 1 won five medals offered by th 

Buy, Long Island. New York. He 
spoke of his lovely family and of hi.- 
Intcst compositions.     National    Game 

'•oiisorvnfory.    This    friend    of    my i March, Rlnch Horse Troop March ana 
father's went to see lather and moth 
?r nnd told them of uhat, I had done, 
mil that he could not ci\c me all. fun 
>f the medals. M.v father told him 
nit to give me any, that he wns. too 
flighted that I was getting on nlj 
lislit.   but   I     received     three—little 

('o-Kds of Michigan, a series of wallzs 
that nre sweeplnn the cbnntry. One of 
his greatest recent successes is "Fol- 
low the Swallow " His new "Ilunior- 
CSnjIlo" i- also very much in Ihe lime- 
light, John Philip Soilsa and hi- 
famoiis  band  will   he  heard  this  after- 

golden  lyres,   I  have  them  locked   up tiomi ami evening in Beethoven Hall. 

SOUSA   PLEASE*    EL  pASO  HFRALD- 
Varied   Programs   Offet 

Notable Numbers. 
John Philip Sousa is a great en- 

tertainer and bis audiences always 
leave with a sense of satisfaction. 
Wide variety in big programs pre- 
vents nny indifference or fatigue, 
and there is something to be heard 
with pleasure by those of every 
taste in musical indulgence. 

Friday in ■ two concerts he pre- 
sented several notable soloists. No I 
belter xylophonist ever has been 
heard here than George Carey, who 
played pieces exacting the most per- 
fect concentration of mind nnd co- 
ordination of movement, and brought 
out much beauty With his skill. 
Willinni Tong, the cornet soloist, 
knows all the tricks, but he is no 
trickster; his music is as charming 
as a cornet can produce. Miss Mar- 
jOrle Moody, the soprano soloist, 
won everybody with her gracious 
ways and her sweet voice in oper- 
atio airs and familiar son^s. 

A nuirtber of grand selections were 
given at each concert, with rich cf-j 
feats especially in passages calling; 
for great power in the brasses and | 
for perfection of attack and accent, j 
There were many enjoyable stunts, j 
too, with remarkable things done] 
with saxophones, trombones, fifes,| 
drums and joins. 

Many of the Sousa marches were | 
played, some new, and some of the 
older favorites. "Liberty Bell" was 
given with a set of chimes. A pretty 
feature of the band ensemble was 
the harp, whose mellow notes often 
enriched the harmonies. 

In Sousa's 1920 programs, jazz has 
been shucked doaVn to the lasting 
and worthwhile qualities, and under 
his kindly baton it will be still fur- 
ther refined. 

PLAN WELCOME 
TO SOUSA WHEN 
TRAIN ARRIVES 

Officials And 7th Cavalry 
To Be At Station This 

Evening 
Traveling by special train, l.t.-com. 

•lolin Philip Sousa and his famous 
band arc due to .-.rrivc here this 
evening. They will In mel at Ihe 
station by officials and other citi- 
zens and by the eventh Cavalry 
band which will escort Mr. Sousa to 
his hold. 

Sousa and liis hand and soloists 
will give two concerts In Liberty 
hall New Year's day. a matinee per- 
formance and one a I night, The 
same program will he given in boll) 
performances. 
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SOUSA MAY WRITE! 
CAVALRY MARCH! 
Plans    to    Dedicate    Piece 

to Division at Fort 
Bliss. 

A march dedicated to the cavalry 
unit at Fort IHiss may be written in 
the near future by l.f. Com. John 
Phillip Sousa, lie intimated last 
night. 

"They shall have mj respectful 
and  I   hope   inspirational attention," 

said Mr. Sousa. "If they arc not 
satisfied with 'Sabre and Spurs,' I 
shall certainly write another. It is 
well worth considering, 

"I have a commission from the 
city of Detroit to write them a 

, inarch, and from the Gridiron club 
' where I have been a member for 

III years, and three others. All of 
my compositions have been dedi- 
cated in America except the one I 
wrote for King Edward, My entire 
hand except two members arc all 
Americans; these are one Italian and 
one German and both are excep- 
tional  musicians. 

"•The Ancient and Honorable' ar- 
tillery wns very popular and I hope 
I may do as well by the cavalry. 
Most of my inarches are army selec- 
tions such n.s 'Stars and Stripes For- 
ever,' 'Washington Post' and 'High 
School Cadets.' 'The Black Horse 
Troop' was written for Cleveland. 

"Under Three Flaus." 
"Ihe piece 'tuba Under Three 

Flags' has a change from the usual 
music.    First  the   old   Spanish  airs 

Plans Honor 
for Ft. Bliss 

""> 

JOHN   PHILLIP SOUSA. 

I.t. Comdr. John Phillip Sousa ex- 
presses willingness to write march 
and dedicate it to First Cavalry 
division. 

and dances, then comes the Amer- 
ican which includes the beloved 
'Dixie,' and then the. later Cuban 
airs. It is a medley ol* the three 
countries, 

"'l received a letter from a little 
girl not long ago asking mc about 
my writing the 'Liberty Bell.1 I was 
very busy ami did not have time to 
answer it. She was a smart little girl, 
however, for when I played in her 
town I found there had been a con- 
test carried on similar to the one 
The Times has been running. She 
wanted first hand information and 
I  was sorry I was so busy, 

"I never knew the value of my 
compositions. I sold 'Washington 
Post' for ^ila. It was the same with 
others. Another publisher came to 
mc making me an offer which I 
finally accepted and gave him as the ' 
first in 1893 'Liberty Bell.' The first 
month that composition brought mc 
*1700. 

Tells Story on Self. 

"Ore of the stories they love to 
lell on mc and I don't mind telling 
is about the old scrub woman. I 
used to go down every morning from 
my room and I had to pass an old 
scrub woman on the stairs. She was 
sweating nnd working scrubbing 
away. I always felt sorry for her 
having to work sir hard, so I went 
to A skins, who has charge of the 
passes, and asked him for a pass, 
lie didn't dare to refuse me although 
he would have liked to. So taking 
the pass in m.v hand, I went to 
where the old woman was working 
so hard and asked her if she was 
working very bard. 'Sure, Mike,' she 
said. Now I felt a little peculiar as 
a man of my position must respect 
publicity and my name wasn't 
'Mike,' but I still felt sorry for her, 
so I said, 'Would you like to go to 
the concert Thursday night?' Well, 
she wiped her bunds on her apron 
and looking up at me said, 'Is that 
the only night you have off?' Askins 
got his pass back." 



EL PASO TIMES, 

SOUSA PLEASES 
WITH VARIETY 

.Powerful Work of Band 
Supplemented   by 

Great Soloists.      | 
Sousa B*av* two lil Paso audiences 

Friday about as wide a variety of 
entertainment as one afternoon or 
evening can hold. There were many 
encores and no waits, ad swift con- 
trast marked the succession of num- 
bers played. 

Never anywhere else in this coun- 
try does one hear a brass choir like 
Sousa's. Having just heard the 
Mexican string orchestra the con- 
trast in effects was striking. .A 
French brass band, moreover, is first 
of all melodious, while Sousa's un- 
paralleled attack and accent prin- 
cipally distinguish his present-day 
work. Many fine effects are achiev- 
ed by the brasses, whether massed 
for maximum volume of sound or 
muted for delicacy and effect of dis- 
tance. 

Nothing on the program was more 
notable    than   the   Suppe     number. 
'•Morning,  Noon and Night," with a 
xylophone   solo  that   by   reason   of 
the   intense   concentration   and  co- 
ordination   of   faculties     demanded, 
seemed the most marvelous solo per- 
formance of all.    Yet this is hardly 

I laii-   to    the   cornetist   who   played 
j with amazing skill, even accoinpany- 
] ing himself while playing a  melody 
; so that several  instruments  seemed 
, to be playing, and who followed his 
j first  demonstration   with  "Killarn-! 
ney"   all   loveliness   and   sentiment.) 
So did the xylophone soloist out-do 

| himself when ns an encore he played 
I Emmett's  lullaby  with   three  ham-! 
I mers   making   wonderful   harmonies , 
! poignantly  sweet like  a  distant  hu- I 
I man   choir  across  twilight   gardens. 

A pretty girl with a pretty voice 
1 sang a pretty song, a famous opera- 
I lie  air,  making friends  with  every- 

body so that when she came back to 
sing  "Old   Virginuy"  and   other   fa- 
miliars, enjoyment was deepened by 
reason of her sincerity. 

A flute sextette in a T.schaikowsky 
dance was a charming novelty, and 
a lot of saxophonists played all 
kinds of funny stunts besides mak- 
ing music. 

An operatic number by Richard 
Strauss, a rich and grandiose thing, 
was played with much strength and 
less sweetness than the band is cap- 
able of. The Tannhanscr overture 
was thrilling. 

A new "Cuba" suite by Sousa 
brought back a lol of well loved 
American tunes. with sweeping 
Spanish dances, sentiment and lan- 
guor, and rollicking folk songs, the 
talky-talky Spanish music that needs 
mi words  to tell  its story. 

And all through, struck up as 
spontaneously as the small boy's 
Whistle, the inimitable Sonsa 
marches the likes of which the world 
knows not from other pen, or other 
baton. 

DOUGLAS DAILY  DISPATCH 

SOUSA'S SUPERB BAND GREETED 
BY TWO GREAT CROWDS SATURDAY 

Leading,   as   always,   with   perfect^ 
COtltrol   and   without   a   wasted   effort, 
John    Phlltp    Sousa    led    his   majestic 
hand   to   two   more   triumphs   at   the 
(irand   theatre   in   this   city  Saturday. 

Base and confident—confidence 
that his every move would be an- 
swered characterized the smoothness 
and gentleness of Sousa's superb di- 
rection. Throughout the entire pro- 
gram at the night concert lie showed 
that a great leader can make his 
music come to lum and is not forced 
to  din   it   out   of   his   men. 

In addition to Sousa's triumphs In 
this city Saturday, the Douglas and 
Bisbee   Music  c-lubs scored  a   triumph 
simply by bringing that famous lead- 
er and his musicians to this city. For 
Although Sousa and his band have 
none from Douglas, his melody still 
remains and for real music lovers, 
the  time   cannot   be   too   soon   when   he 
comes  again. 

Responsive   and   large   crowds   heard 
both the afternoon and evening pro- 
grams which were exceptionally well- 
balanced and appealing. Although 
every selection was excellently done 
and each encore fine, it was in the 
march numbers that Sousa and bis 
men were at their best. "The Liber- 
ty Hell"—Sousa's latest march hit— 
proved almost as winning as the fa- 
mous "Stars and stripes Forever"— 
the audience being able to Imagins 
the   marching   feet   throughout. 

All Sousa's soloists were well re- 
ceived—Miss Marjorie Moody, sopra- 
no, singing sweetly; William Ton;', on 
the cornet displaying force and great 
skill and George Carey on the xylo- 
phone   furnishing  some   real   harmony. 

During the selection, "Cuba Under 
Three Flags," by Sousa. the audience 
responded heartily to the (b) num- 
ber   "under   the   American   flag,"    in 
which    Dixie    and    other    1'amiliar    old 
airs   were   played   with   vim   and   dash. 

"The Love Scene From 'Feursnoth'" 

by It. Straus, was one of the most 
excellently olaycd numbers <>r the 
evening, Sousa giving the harmonious 
end enticing sections of it special at- 
tention and bringing out the melody 
witii feeling and a sweeping appeal. 

in tin- second portion* of tln^ pro- 
gram, "Jazz America"—a, composite 
group of many late jazz pieces, took 
the audience's fancy 6B] ially. Har- 
ry B. Stevens then offered two un- 
usually fine numbers on the saxa- 
phone, showing wonderful control 
and knowledge of his instrument. A ! 
saxapbonc octette was warmly greet-I 
cd as the yoffered number after nura-i 
her which carried with them humor ] 
and great cleverness. "Ruben Six" 
composed by Sousa himself, was the 
outstanding number of this group, 
and was done with true wit and com- 
edy. 

Two comic miinlierM hv the band 
Which took the audiences la.ic.v wore 
••Follow Urn Swalloy HacK Home" in 
wbicb SOUSS has indicated innumcr- 
.llph. appealing variations and the 
'•Whistling Farmer," which carried 

lonvinclng   atmosphere. 
aging  hut  he  is  still 

? 
Expectations Surpassed 
By John Philip Sousa 
And His Famous Band 
Capacity Audience in High School Auditorium Enrap- 

tured by Program of Happy Variety Presented by 
Great Musical Organization in Visit to City. 

Playing to a capacity audience yesterday afternoon in the 
nigh school auditorium, John Philip Sousa and his famous hand 
revealed to enthusiastic hearers the perfection and charm of 
musical skill that has become almost legendary wherever the 
name of Sousa is known. Something to please everyone was 
offered during the all-too-hrief hour and a half ol music; the. 
Stately overture from "Tannhauser" for the lover of classics; 
the Largo from "New World Symphony" for the modern; sin<?- 
ing melodies and marches interspersed with irresistihlc jazz ior 
everyone else. 

Perhaps   the   most   striking   fen-if 
ture of the entire performance was 

with    it   a 
Sousa   may   !>• 

the   world's   premier   band   leader   and 
be   still   presides   as  only   Sousa   ever 
can,   over  a 
clans, 

wonderful   body   of   musi- 

THE ARIZONA DAILY STAR 

5> •    M  I 
Large Crowds Expected 
To Attend Concerts 

l By Sousa's Band 
Seat sale for the cone "its to be 

given by Lieutenant Commander 
John Philip Sousa and his world- 
famous band at the Municipal Audi- 
torium this afternoon and evening, 
was opened at 9 o'clock this morn- 
ing at the Townc-Allison Drug 
Store, No. 3, at the corner of Third 
and K streets. At two o'clock this 
afternoon, the sale was moved to 
the auditorium, where ticket! were 
sold until the beginning of the con- 
cert at four o'clock-. 

This is the second attraction on 
the Harmonic club's artists' course, 
and music lovers throughout the 
valley are availing themselves of 
this splendid opportunity to her this 
noted band. A packed house is ex- 
pected this evening, and Hie conceit 
will begin promptly at S:,15. Mrs. II. 
M, Parton. vice-president of the 
Harmonic club, and Mrs. O. P. Buz- 
zell. ticket chairman and treasurer, 
were in charge of the sale of tickets 
at th<> Towne-Allison store. 

Li tie t. Com. John Philip Sousa's 
band for his third-of-a-century tour 
is about twice the size of .the or- 
ganization which he led about 
America, during- his first indepen- 
dent tour, the season of 1892-9:>. 
Recently Sousa happened upon the 
Instrumentation of his first band. 
It called for fourteen clarinets, two 
flutes, two oboes, two bassoons, four 
saxophones, two alto clarinets, four 
French horns, four cornets, two 
trumpets, two flugel horns, three 
trombones, two euphoniums, three 
basses, in addition to drums, trian- 
gles, tympani, etc. The present or- 
ganization numbers almost thlrtv 
clarinets, five flues, ten saxophones, 
eight troinboues, ten trumpets, and 
other instruments In proportion. 
The flugel horn has been eliminated 
from all bands and from most dic- 
tionaries, and the sonsaphone has 
been developed to take the. place of 
the old bass and tuba. Sousa's first 
band consisted of about fifty men. 
This year he has an organization of 
one hundred bandsmen and soloists. 

Tucsonans Hear Sousa's J 
! Band and See Sousa in \ 
j       Program at Auditorium 
March King Presents New Numbers Which 

Are on Par with Best of Famous Martial 
Melodies; Also Plays Jazz 

Sousa, the Maestro— 
Sousa, the  .March   King— 
l.t.  John   Philip  Sousa  and  his band, 
At little older With the passing years, slightly grayer, perhaps, than 

when In war-time he led the massive naval band through the streets 
of many American cities, hut still the March King In the minds of his 
public as yesterday  ill   the   High   School  auditorium   he  offered  a  selected 
program  to  Tucsonans  under   the  auspices of the   Saturday   Morning 
.Musical   club. 

theme   Cronj  BymboUc  rendition  of operatic arias  ti Hanging 
both with full band and with saxp- 
phones      and      xylophones,      Sousa 
pleased   his   audience,    but    the    re- 
sponse      was      most      whole-hearted 
when, with stirring martial strains 
nnd with full strength, of brass ami 
battery,   he   gave   his   new   march 
number,    the    Black    Horse    Troop. 
nnd    followed    with    (lie   Stars   Ortfl i 
Stripes Forever as an encore. 

"MaxmiUen  Robespierre" by  Lit- 
olf. was the overture, followed by 
"The Carnival" of Arban, a cornet 
solo by William Tong which was 
exceptionally pleasing,    Tong, with 
sure   lip   and   marvelous   touch   and 
range,    drew    enthusiastic   applause 
and   favored   his   audience   with   an ( 
encore   number   equal    to   his    first 
selection, ' 

The   suite,   ••Cu^-a   Under   Three 
p'lugB,"  one  of  Sousa's   latest   mini- I 
hers,   followed.     Opening   with   the 
Spanish    motif,    reeds    and    winds] 
(allied    the    melody,    the    number 
slipped   swiftly   into   the   American J 
selections    id'    its    second    part    in | 
Which    military    favorites    of    the 
Yankee     doughboy      predominated, i 
followed   by   the   Cuban   medley. 

The  encore   to  the  suite  was   one 
of the  high   spots  in  the  program | 
for  the  march   kins   then  gave  one! 
of    the    numbers    which    aided    in j 
earning  him   his  title  and  which   is I 
near  to  the  heart of all ex-service I 
men, "The V. S. Artillery."    As the 
swinging   strains   of   the   number 
crashed  out,  the  hand  of  the   mas- 
ter    was    evident,    bringing     with 
the  music  the  dash  and  clatter   of 
equipment,  the roar of hoofs ami 
jangle   of   accouterments   as   "the 
caissons go rolling along."    A  flute 
solo,    "Dance    of    the    Alerililoiis," 
completed   the  encore. 

Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano, 
; accompanied by the band, sang 
i "1   Atn   Titaniu"   from   Mignon,   by i 

jazz, 
Thomas ami  in  response   cu  ,.,.    . 
(|l)e:-il    of   a    pleased    audience'    gave 
"Carry  .Me  Back   to Old   Vlrginny" 
and   "Coming   Thru   the   Hye." 

Mighty, massive, majestic are 
words tiiat fit the love scene from 
"Keuersnnth," often called the great 
moment   of   Strauss'   opera,   which 
brought to the fore lor the first 
time in the program the ability 
of the conductor to make his band 
a mighty organ, complete in eyery 
raone   of  tonal   quality, 

"The Liberty Hell" another of 
Sousa's masterful marches, closed 
Hie first half of the number and 
was followed by a short inter- 
mission. 

Reopening his program, Souaa 
charigsd to a lighter mood. TJazz 
America," .one of his later ffam- 
hers, out-Whitmaned Whitman and 
was appreciated by the majority id' 
his bearers as were the encore num- 
bers, "Follow the Swallow" and 
"The Whistling Farmer" (which 
was   Whittled  by  the  hand). 

A     saxophone     octette     followed 
with   "1   Want   To  Be  Happy"  from 
"N'II,   No,  Nannette" and   three  en- 

j core     selections,     "Iteubnn      Sax," 
I "The Old Swimming Hole" and 

"Combination    Salad"   a    medley. 
Then came the "HlacU Horse 

Troop" which can lie called only 
one thing, "All Sousa" for it is an- 
other march of the type of "Na- 
tional Emblem" and "Semper Fl- 
ilelas." It is among the latest 
compositions of the composer and 
ranks  among  his  best. 

George Carey, with "Morning 
Noon and Night" an xylophone 
.solo and "An Old Fiddler's Tune," 
the latter by the entire band, closed, 
the program for the afternoon and 
left an applauding audience wish- 
ing for more as the only John 
Philip   Sousa   bowed   his   farewells. 

the absolute unison of the 90 play- 
ers. Directed by only slight ges- 
tures from their leaders baton, 
they played as though impelled by 
one mind. An almost military pre- 
cision of movement marked the 
leadership of Director Sousa, and 
the Instant response of his men. 
Standing at ease on his director's 
platform, the 73-year-old famous 
leader handled his huge company 
with a'quiet dignity that was born 
of   confidence   in   himself   nnd   his 
men. 

Sousa's    own    compositions,    in- 
cluding the new suite "El Capitan," 
his   latest   march,    "The   National 
Game," nnd "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever," received the greatest ova- 
tion  during the program. The  lat- 
ter    number,    played    toward    the 
close   of   the   program   as   an   en- 
core,   was   easily   its   climax.      and 
brought   the   immense   audience   to 
its    feet    in    tribute.    Other    Sousa 
numbers,   played   as  encores,   were 
"The   High      School     Cadets."       a 
swinKing.  lively  rhythm  suggestive 
of   its   name.     "The   U.   S.   Field 
Artillery,"   made   additionally   real- 
istic   by   the   frequent   popping   of 
blank   cartridges   and   the   concus- 
sion   of   traps;   "Follow   the   Swal- 
low."   Sousa's   annual   humorcsque; 
and  "Semper  Fidelis." 

His Compositions 
Following his custom begun at 

the opening of his career in Plain- 
field, N. ,T„ September 26, 1892, the 
famous band leader has added to 
his repertoire at least one now 
composition of his own each year. 
*lW»    lAtest    composition    Is    "The 

National flnnto,'" played yesterday. 
Written at the invitation of Judge 
Kenesaw Mountain Landls, "czar" 
of organized baseball, it is des- 
tined to become a national base- 
ball   classic. 

Presenting   a   variety   of   moods, 
aU calling for a sympathetic inter- 
pretation,    the    Tannhauser    over- 
ture    which    opened    the    program 
was  easily   its  most  ambitious of- i 
fering. To say that it was superbly 
played  is  to  say  that  John   Philip 
Sousa knows how to bring out the 
soft,   delicate   shadings   of  Wagner: 
and   his   kind,   as   easily   as    the 
triumphant,  swinging fortissimo of 
his  own  world-famed   marches. 

It   is  of  certain  passages  in   the 
overture     that    Conductor      Sousa 
himself    said     recently,    regarding 
his  first  presentation  of it  in San 
Francisco:   "We   found   out   some- 
thing  we  never knew  before,   that 
the  clarinet  and  the flute and   the 
oboe  can   be  played  just   as  softly 
as   a   muted   violin,   and   the   rest 
of   the  band   can  play   an   accom- 
paniment to them even softer than 
they   play.     We   never   knew   be- 
fore  that  clarinets  and   flutes  had 
soft pedal keys on them." 

Soft   Pedal   Effect 
"Soft pedal" effect were in pleas- 

ing    abundance    yesterday,    during 
the    first    half    of    the    program. 
Especially   effective   in   the   plain- 
tive   Largo    from    Dvorak's   "New 
World Symphony." the muted tones 
reflected   the  wistfulness   and   sol- 
emnity  of  the old  negro  spirituels 

L/v fry?\\£^ 
SOUSA'S BAND COMING 

'When U*e. Jaiatory of America n 
journalism is to be written a ohap- 
icr will have to be devoted to those 
few wanderers who come and really 
have a "story to tell." Press agents 
thero appear new every day, whii 
leave old-looking carbon -copies of 
"dope," the typing so faint that 
white paper underneath does inn 
make them hardly readable. Of 
these little need be said, except 
that  they are a nuisance. 

Cut it is the old-lime touring- 
manager, who remembers Patti in 
her good days, and the Pe Iteszke's 
when they were young, when 
Wagner and Tschaikowsky were 
modern and Gilbert and Sullivan 
operettas then a barely known 
quantity. 
KE-ENTEPv AIR. ASKIN 

Among these very  few  is Harry 
Askin, manager of Sousa's band for 
the last 10 years and iu tho theater 
game  for  85  seasons.    I "think   he 
lias traveled some 600,000 miles and 
looks young despite his silvery hair. 
He is young and his "copy" new. So 
are his inexhaustible reminiscences , 
and he is at home in newspaper of- j 
fices from coast to coast.   For that. 
man   the   folding   chair  is   brought \ 
from   its   hiding   place,  because  he j 
brings history  together with news, i 

Askin's visit herald's that of the! 
famous   J.   P.   S.   and   His   Band,1) 
January  7-9,  at  Philharmonic   Au- 
ditorium.    Sousa again  has  several 

Striking iiun'iuco op ins otaiucu 
sleeve. This, for instance, Sowerby's 
"Comes Autumn Time," the over- 
ture which has a pre-Volsteadian 
taste and tingle for the auditory 
nerves, which a certain prehistoric 
fluid had for a now much misused l 
part of the human anatomy. There 
will be programmed also several 
new suites, marches, waltzes. 1 
shall hardly forget the effect of 
Sousa's 100 men playing Schelling's 
"Victory Ball." for the first time, 
since then a sensation at the Bowl. 
NEW ONE-STEPS 

Apropos Sousa's marches, they 
have found a new host of admirers 
in the East and Europe where they 
prove delightful as "one-steps" in 
place of that jazzy monsrel rackot, 
Sousa's manager relates. 

Anent   Harry   Askin,   be   has   In- 
deed made history.    While manag- 
ing  the   old   Chicago   Grand   Opera 
House  and   La  Salle  Theater, also 
the  Hippodrome  in New  York,  he 
premiered   such   favorites  as  "The! 
Time, the Place and the Girl."   "The , 
Girl Question,"    "Louisiana    Lou,"' 
"The Trip to Washington" and "The 
Sweetest  Oirl in  Paris." 

As for girls in Paris, "Harry" f» 
soon to "face the music," because 
he will go abroad In February to 
arrange the ninth European tour 
of Sousa. He is. indeed, the man 
behind the man with the baton. 

■"ATTttHN      MTTSTCAL* 



HOLLYWOOD NEWS 

STUDENTS ARE THRILLED BY 
CONCERT OF FAMOUS MARCH 

KING,   JOHN   PHILIP   SOUSA1 

  i 

First Half of Program Completed by Largo I 
From Dvorak's New World Sym- 

phony; Solos Given 
By FLORENCE MURPHY M 

John Thilip Sousa and his band gave Hollywood a treat in Memorial 
auditorium yesterday which it cannot soon forget.     It was the "March ' ( 

King's" first appearance in Hollywood and tho first one of this season |« 
in LOB Angeles. 

The house was packed and the audience greeted Sousa with an 
ovation seldom equaled anywhere. 

Nor was the reception unwarranted, for from the stirring Tann- 
hauser overture at the beginning of the program of the never-to-he- 
forgotten Stars and Stripes March   —— — 
at the close, tho concert was--?.' 
Well, it was another Sousa triumph, 
and when you have said this you 
have said it all, tor nearly every- 
one In tho United States knows 
that that means 100 superb musi- 
cians playing in the perfect way 
that only Sousa can command, 

Many  Students 
Since the audience was more 

than half high school students, the 
applause expressed the enthusiasm 
and thrill that only youth can feel; 
and when the cornets blared forth 
the well known theme of the Pil- 
grim's Chorus in the finale of the 
Tannhauser overture, playing it in 
a new way and giving it a new 
meaning, one could almost feel the 
thrill that ran through every back. 

Betty Graves, dressed in a charm- 
ing frock of red flannel, then pre- 
sented to Mr. Sousa on behalf of 
the student body a wreath of fresh 
poinsettias. 

William Tong, cornetist, played ! 
"Centennial," by Bellstedt, display-; 
ing brilliant technique, together) 
vith beautiful tone quality which 
shaded from the most delicate | 
pianissimo to the strongest fortzan- 
do with equal surety. 

Then came the old favorite com- 
posed by tho "March King." him- 
self,  the "El  C'apitali  Suite." 

Another unusual delight on \ le 
program was tho soprano solo, 
"Shadow Song." from Meyerbeer's 
"Dinorah," sung by Miss Marjory 
Moody, with flute obligato by R. K. 
Williams. Miss Moody has a very 
charming stage presence, which, 
combined with a clear, birdlike 
voice, made her work so enjoyable 
that two encores were desired. 
They were "The World Is Waiting 
For the Sunrise" and "Comin' Thru' 

sou men, 
OK LI. 
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Welcome, March King 
yOHN PHILIP SOUSA, who arrives m Los Angeles 

today  on concert  tour,  as  he  appears  to  Otis 
Wiles.—Copyright, 1926, by Los Angeles Examiner. 

Four Encores 
The   band    gave    four  encores: 

j "The  High   School  Cadets,"  "Sem 
per Fidelis,"    "Killarney,"    all by 

: S ii u s a,     "The     Whistling 
I Farmer," by Fillmore. The tatter 

is a very clever little number de- 
scriptive    of the   replies    to   the 

: whistle of the merry farmer. The 
mrti of the band whistle between 
strains of music and the traps sec- 
tion makes the replies which con- 
sist of the bark of a dog, tho 
whinny of a horse, the looing of 
cow and the ring of a cow-bell. 

The Largo from Dvorak's "Ne^ 
World Symphony" completed th 
first half of the program. 

Instruments Presented 
After the 10-minute intermission, 

a program was presented wh'eh 
was very different from the one; 
announced. The various instru- 
ments of the band were presented,' 
less common among which are tho' 
post-horn, which is a relic of stage 
coach days; the Sousapboue, which 
was designed by and named after 
the great bandmaster, and the two- 
belled  euphonium. 

When each group of instruments 
had played a short number, a jazz 
band composed of one member of 
each section played several selec- 
tions. 

The program    closed    with the 

"Stars   find    Stripes Forever," the' 

grandest march ever written 
While the latter half of the pro- 

gram was very interesting, yet the 
consensus was that the originally 
planned program would havr been 
more in keeping with the expecta- 
tions of the audience. 

"Sousa day" proved most aus- 
picious for America's foremost 
bandmaster, who opened his en- 
gagi ment at Philharmonic audi- 
torium this afternoon before a ca- 
pacity audience. 

Tremendous enthusiasm prevailed 
during the brilliant program at 
which delegations from nearly 20u 
city   schools  attended. 

Tonight "Sousa day," officially 
declared by Mayor Oryer, will be 
recognised also by the V. S. Ma- 
rines. An honor squad has been 
detailed from the navy base at the 
harbor to escort the former direc- 
tor of the U. S. Marine band of 
Washington, D. <'.. from the J'.ilt- 
more hotel to the Philharmonic 
auditorium. Special flag drill will 
close the program there this eve- 
ning as a special salute to Lieut. 
Commander Sousa with Sergeant 
spencer in command. 

Divers honors are planned for 
the "march kin;;" also during the 
afternoon and evening concerts of 
tomorrow and  Saturday. 

Tomorrow noon John Philip Sousa 
a nd' two of his star soloists. Marjory 
Moody, the eminent soprano, and 
Winifred Bambrick, the "fairy of the 
harp," will be honor guests at the 
Rotary club luncheon tendered them 

-*»«   Hi it more  hotel. 

'FAIRY OF HARP' WILL 
OF SOUSA FEATURE 

II mum' mini ' twvm&mmetewnmzmitmm-mxBia 

Hollywood Daily Citizen 

Famous    Band   Master 
Guest of Honor  In 

City Today 
Welcoming the "March King," 

the Hollywood Shrine Club has vot- 
ed John Philip Sousa an honorary 
membership. Sousa is a Mason and 
a Shriner of long standing. He will 
be presented with the honorary 
card tonight by Harry D. "Pop" 
Howell, president of the club, at the 
dinner honoring Sousa and his band 
to be given at the Hollywood Ath- 
letic Club. 

The Hollywood High School band 
issembled on the Warner Brothers 
theater  site,  Hollywood   boulevard 
and Wilcox avenue at 1:45 o'clock 
this afternoon and at 2 o'clock ac- 
cording to the announced schedule, 
qousa  reviewed  them.    The band 
then escorted the 'March King" in 
narade down Hollywood boulevard 
and to the high school auditorium 
where a matinee concert by Sousa 
and his band began at 2:30 o'clock. 

Taken to Sawtelle 
Sousa and a party consisting of 

William Snyder, manager of    the 
hand   Miss Marjorie Moody, sopra- 
„„  Miss Winifred Bambrick, harp- 
M  Dr Wlllsie Martin, L. E. Behy- 
„'    and  others  was   escorted  in 
"S this  morning  from  the Bilt- 
Sore hotel to Sawtelle where Sousa 

8Pffter a trip about Hollywood 
fln„.. and party were taken to the 
wofvwood Bowl where they were 
"at by Mrs. J. J- Carter. At 11:30 
XLci the party was escorted 

vTiirh the Famous Players-1-asky 
,'™£ by Arch Beeves. 

m found the party at the Hoi 
": Athletic Club where Sousa 
Snored at a luncheon given 

Bana at winner 
Tonight Sousa nnd his band will 

be given a dinner at which presi- 
dents of various clubs will be pre- 
sent in addition to members ot the 
Sousa organization. George Crffin. 
president of the chamber of com- 
merce, will be master of eeromon 
ies and Dr. Willsie Martin will be 
chief speaker. The Hollywood Ath- 
letic Club orchestral stringed quar- 
tet will play. 

School Musicians 
To Be Directed 
By Sousa 

Youthful members of 13 Holly- 
wood elementary school orches- 
tras will play before John Philip 
Sousa tomorrow morning In Phil- 
harmonic auditorium when the 
internationally known band mas- 
ter will conduct a special rehear- 
sal for 240 children from 160 
schools. The program has been 
prepared under the direction of 
Miss Jennie Jones, supervisor of 
orchestral music in the elemen- 
tary schools. Mrs. Susan Dor- 
sey, superintendent of schools, 
will attend the rehearsal. 

Hollywood schools participat- 
ing will- include Cher'moya, 
Gardner, Grant, Hollywood Park, 
Laurel, Lockwood, Los Tells, 
Melrose, Ramona, Santa Monica 
boulevard, Selma, Van Ness and 
Vine. Boys and girls composing 
these school orchestras range in 
age from six to 12 years. 

SOUSA ARRIVES 
IN HIT TODAY 

BY OTIS WILES 
John Philip Sousa, the hardy 

perennial of bandmasters, will ar- 
rive In Los Angeles this morning 
for a series of concerts here. 

Sousa's reception here will he a 
memorable one for the dean of 
baton wlelders. Following the re- 
ception at the station he will ap- 
pear at the Old Soldier's Home at 
Sawtelle with thirty of bis players 
and a. number of his soloists. 
HONORED AT LUNCHEON 

At noon he will be the honored 
guest, at a luncheon at the Holly- 
wood Athletic Club, where he will 
present the original manuscript of 
bis orchestral suite. "My Impres- 
sions of the Movies," to President 
George H. Coffin of the Hollywood 
Chamber of  Commerce. , 

A parade from Cahuenga avenue 
and Hollvwood boulevard to the 
Hollywood High School, where 
Sousa will play concerts this after- 
noon and evening, will follow the 
luncheon. A reception will he held 
at the conclusion of the afternoon 
concert with prominent film lumi- 
naries in attendance. 

While In I.ios Angeles, Sousa 
promises to prove that an analogy 
between man and music still exists, 
to wit: 

That the thump-thump-thump of 
the bass drum still is analogous to 
Paw bouncing down the stairs to 
boot Susie's sweetie out of the par- 
lor. 

And that the pah-pah-pah of the 
second alto is not unlike the stut- 
tering bounder asking for a nickel's 
worth of pistachio nuts. 

Winifred   Bambrick,    the   "fairy   of   the   harp,"   who   will   bo   a   feature 
soloist  on   Sousu's  concert   program. 

*   MOVCI   imm'i,   uuuui   UB   uicuuKiuuua 
',| a combination of sound as a harpist 

Played for Boys in Trencnei' may ever fear. As the eaptain in 
T      ~   , . TT   . 'charge of our parly said  with grim 
In Salvation Army nut) •   . fun, u wa8 a twmbination' which 

|! the   boys   will   never   forget,"   Miss j 
jl Bambrick said today. 
il     When    appearing    at    the    Sousa 

Bambrick,    the  ! band    concerts    Wednesday    after-; 
noon and evening in the Hollywood | 
High School Auditorium, Thursday, \ 
Friday     and     Saturday     at     Phil- | 
harmonic   Auditorium,   Mi^s   Barn-I 
brick    will   be   heard   here   for   the. 

Tells of War Thrills 

wa- 
• to t 

v,llywood Service Clubs. 

When Winifred 
harp virtuoso, appearing with \John 
Philip Sousa and hia band during 
the latter part of this week, plays 
her charming solos, she will cele- 
brate a unique anniversary. 

Ten years ago this time of the 
year, the charming Canadian ar- 
rived back of the filing lines in 
France With a party of enter- 
tainers. Within two clays she found 
herself playing solos in a Salvation 
Army hut, while German air-bombs 
and British anti-aircraft guns 
boomed a bass that almost drowned 
the golden tones of her peaceful 
instrument. 

WILL NEVER FORGET 
"It   was   an   experience   I   shall 

first time. She is one of the most 
brilliant harpists, yet also of a grace 
as to have won the title of the 
"fairy of  the harp." 

ONLY ■»  HARPISTS 
Incidentally, she was one of only | 

four    harpists    admitted     by     the • 
allied governments to tho war zone. 
The   reason  for   it   was  that  every j 
available   vehicle   was   needed   for 
transportation of war material.   So I 
the rather large case oC her instru- 
ment was lashed to the side of tho 
truck     in     which  Xthe     company 
traveled from camp to camp. 
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Radioland Will Hear John Phillh Sousa 

CUT W   Pl^TS 

SOUSA BREAKFAST 
IN LA. YESTERDAY 

FIRST IN 34 YEARS 
Lieut. Comn r.nner John Philip 

Sousa, noted band loader, ate his 
first breakfast in 34 years yesterday 
morning when he was an honor guest 
of the Breakfast Club, he told mem- 
bers of the organization. 

The last previous breakfast, he ex- 
plained, was when he was in Califor- 
nia in 1892. Robert Burdette,* of 
Pasadena, we!! known in Southern 
California in the early days. Invited 
Sousa to have breakfast at Bur- 
dette's Pasadi no residence. Sousa 
rode a horse from Los Angeles, ate 
breakfast in Pasadena at 11:00 a. m. 
and then rode back to Los Angeles. 
NO EARLY RISING 

"1 do not believe in getting up in 
the middle of the night so as to be 
on hand for breakfast at daybreak," 
Sousa told the Breakfast Club mem- 
bers. 

An honorary membership In the 
Breakfast Club, the twelfth extended 
by the organization, was conferred 
upon the bandmaster. Such member- 
ships, it was explained, are only 
given person.- of national or inter- 
national prominence who breakfast 
at the club. 
WILSON GUEST 

George Wilson, All-American Uni- 
versity of Washington football play- 
er, who will lead a team, the \*>s 
Angeles Tigers, against 'Red" 
Grange and his Chicago Pears here 
next Saturday, also was a guest, with 
some of his teammates. Next Friday 
morning "Red" Grange and his team 
will be guests. 

JOHN   MbBTiN     &.T   THt 

TWO    super-capacity    audiences 
greeted Sousa's band yesterday 
for  its  matinee   and   evening 

performances   at   the  Philharmonic I 
Auditorium.    Hundreds were turned ' 
away  from  each  concert.    There is \ 
every  Indication  that seats  for  the 
final   programs,   this  afternoon  and | 
tonight,  will be at  a premium. 

The veteran leader was feted on 
his appearance, and applauded 
until most of the Sousa favorites 
had been Offered us encores. Yes- 
terday afternoon brought a novelty 
In Leo Sowerby's "When Autumn 
Comes." Marjorie Moody, sopra.no, 
sang the "Caro Nome" from "Rigo- 
letto," and Winifred Bambr.ck, 
harpist, was heard In a fantasie, 
"Oberon." Both artists responded 
to encores. 

T*ast night tihe favorite numher 
was "By the Waters of Minnetonka," 
played as an encore. The "Tann- 
hauser" overture and Sousa's "El 
Ca.pitan" suite were well received, 
also the "Largo" from Dvorak's 
"New World Symphony." Miss 
Moody was heard In the "Shadow 
Dance" from "Dinorah." William 
Tong was much applauded for his 
cornet solos, and the xylophone duct 
by Messrs. Carey and Goulden was 
a real hit. 

*      *      * 

J U^>V| KA 

HUGE AUDIENCE 
HELD SPELLBOUND 

Children of All Ages Delighted 
With Pine Program Given   . 

by Sousa and His Band 

BY  CHESTER   HANSON 
Inspired by an audience that was 

a picture of "Sliver Threads Among 
the Gold," Sousa and his dazzling 
band delighted thousands of per- 
sons who literally packed the Phil- 
harmonic Auditorium at yesterday's 
matinee. 

An unusual audience It was, 
made up for the most part of 
school children, all agog over the 
prospect of hearing the great band. 
Bo many of them applied for tick- 
ets for the concert the day before 
that only half of them could get 
in. The howl of disappointment 
that went up was stilled by Sousa 
himself who generously announced 
that he would admit children to 
yesterday's matinee at the special 
school rate. If they wanted to 
come. 

And they certainly came, prov- 
ing that Sousa's Band Is one of the 
most popular of America's institu- 
tions. The youngsters were packed 
In clear to the roof. "Skinnay" 
and some of his bunch were 
crouched under the eaves, with 
their backbones scraping the raf- 
ters They whistled and waved at 
their more fortunate brethren— 
"Red," "Lefty," et al who sat 
In state In the second row, cen- 
ter, on the main floor, alongside 
three little colored girls with white 
starched dresses and fancy hair 
ribbons. 

Most of the adults In the audience 
were elderly people, their white 
and gray heads riding calmly on 
a sea of young golden locks that 
bobbed, tossed, twisted and turned 
excitedly. 

And when the curtain shot up, 
revealing, the uniformed band pre- 
cisely arranged In a veritable for- 
est of glitteilng brass and silver 
'nstruments. with Sousa himself 
walking out to his post, the house 
Mtiook   with  the applause. 

Sousa took h'd enthusiastic au- 
dience from the woodland pictures 
conjured up by the soft notes of 
the reed Instruments to the mili- 
tant compositions that smacked of 
the battle fields, where the horns 
blared and the big drums boomed. 
There was everything on the mu- 
sical menu offered to satisfy the 
widest   range   of   tastes. 

The program opened with 
"When Autumn Comes," then a 
harp solo. "Fantasie, Oberon," by 
Miss Winifred Bambrick. a 
"Camera Studies" suite by the 
band, some fine soprano solos by 
Miss Marjorie Moody, and then 
more band muslo before the In- 
terval. 
> By that time Sousa and his ar- 
tists, particularly the two lady so- I 
lolsts, could have been elected vto 
any office In the land by the house- 
ful of youngsters. The features 
of the second part of the program 
were  tv>«  »"■-   --' 

.    w i»»u BOIO numbers.    One 
was a euphonium solo by Joseph 
De Luca. It was a big hit. The 
euphonium, by the way, was de- 
scribed by one youngster a* a 
"sort of Dutchman's horn with 
two exits." But It has a beautiful 
tone. The other soloist who also 
walked away with his house was 
George Carey on the xylophone. 

The regular numbers were sup- 
plemented by a most generous col- 
lection of encores, all very popu- 
lar. Of course, no Sousa con- 
cert would be complete without 
his "Stars and Stripes Forever," 
which set the house on Its ear. 
The final programs will be given 
this afternoon and this evening. 

DIVERSIFIED OFFERINGS 
ON SOUSA PROGRAM 

:   j\)|  // 

Sousa's Band held the boards 
at Philharmonic Auditorium again 
last evening, presenting another 
program replete with novelties and 
old Sousa favorites, as well as 
numbers of a more symnhonlc na- 
ture. Many of the selections were 
reminiscent, of one's childhood 
days, as melodies and snatches ot 
popular airs of other years were 
recalled. Neither was the humorous 
element overlooked. Reveral se- 
lections adding their share to this 
feature of the evening's entertain- 
ment. 

The organization Is Indeed a ver- 
satile one. Opening the program 
with the majestic overture from 
Wagner's "Tannhauser." the broad 
outlines of which were even more 
extenuated by the band'B rendi- 
tion of the number, they followed 
with a lively march tune. As at 
Thursday evening's concert, en- 
cores were generously provided, 
and Included many of Sousa"s most 
popular  compositions. 

William Tong, e<rnetlst, also con- 
tributed solo numbers to last eve- 
ning's program, and proved that 
he is not only an adept at triple 
trngulng but a master of melody 
as well. This was demonstrated 
In his rendition of an encore num- 
ber, (an arrangement of "KUlar- 
ney"). which was distinguished by 
a notable legato and a lovely sus- 
tained quality In the tones the ac- 
complishment of which Is a dif- 
ficult feat for a ccrnetist to per- 
form. 

Other programmed numbers In- 
cluded a xylophone duet, "March 
Wind," (Carey), played by Messrs. 
Carey and Goulden, and a soprano 
solo, "Shodow Dance from "Din- 
orah " by Marjorie Moody who 
scored another success last eve- 
ning. Several numbers were also 
given   by   a   saxophone   octet. 

The Largo from Dvorak's sym- 
phony, "The New World " "Pomp 
and Circumstance," (Elgar), and a 
suitd "El Capltan and his Friends," 
(Sousa), were among the other 
band   selections   offered. 

Throughout the per." —^ance, the 
band dlspl.iyed a spirit ... ,i& rendi- 
tions which was echoed by the au- 
dience In the enthusiasm with 
which tht various selections were 
applauded. 

SOUSA TALKS 
TO RADIOLAND 

Sweethearts  of  Air    tppear 
for First Time 

Ruth   Pitts   Heard   During 
Matinee Program -. 

BREAKFAST CLUB HONORS SOUSA—Ueut. Comdr. John Philip Sousa was made 
one of the Breakfast Club's seven honorary members yesterday. Photo shows Sousa 
signing the Breakfast Club register, with George Wilson, all-American football player, at 
left, enjoying his portion of flapjacks. 

Smith   Orchestra   Plays   for 
ISooti   Broadcast 

BV PAt'L SIII:KI>\ 

Radio patrons of the Southwest 
early lust evening Iieat'd the voice 
of one of the greatest personali- 
ties in music — Lieutenant "Com- 
mander John Phillip Sousa, re 
nowned "March King,'' who ap- 
peared befdre the tower studio mi- 
crophone Immediately    arter    the 
children's boor program, gHiiiL; 
Radioland a brief talk on •Music." 
through tin; courtesy of the Mo 
for Transit Company, who prui- 
vided transportation for the en- 
tire band, which Immediately aft- 
•TWard went to the Soldiers' Home 
at Bawtelle to give the veterans a 
ooneert. 

The visitors' gallery at tho Stu- 
dio was packed when the rioted 
musician arrived, and ho was 
greeteii over the air by his famous 
"Semper Fidelia" inarch, plaved by 
Louis P. Klein, long a radio fa- 
vorite. Houna has opened his en- 
gagement hero in Los Angeles, 
playing afternoons and evenings 
"Bain today and tomorrow at the 
l hilharinonlo Auditorium as wel' 
as a number of concerts in sur 
rounding cities. 
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March King and Heirs Apparent 
J OHN PHILIP SOUSA, world famous 

*^     bandmaster, with a few members 
of the 300-piece   children's   orchestra 
which  he directed yesterday, thereby 

paying his respects to the school chil- 
dren of Los Angeles, 3000 of whom at- 
tended the concert.—Examiner photo. 

o 

JOHN'PHILIP SOUSA   paid his 
respects to the school  children 
of l,os Angeles yesterday after- 

noon When he conducted a special 
rehearsal for a 3nn-p|pce orchestra 
composed of pupils from a number 
of City schools. More than 30f»0 
school children attended the af- 
fair. 

■ The orchestra, ordinarily under 
the baton of its Instructor, Miss 
jenny .lone.-;, played a number of 
Sousa compositions with the Vot- 
erari director In chaffer*. The con- 
clusion number on the program, 
"The ■March- King," one of the best 
known Sousa compositions, pro- 
vided'the setting for presenting a 
silver mounted ebony baton to the 
director. Miss Jones made the pre- 
sentation on behalf of her pupils, 

responding to the speech of pre- 
sentation   Sousa  declared: 

"POWER FOR GOOD" 
"Music is the greatest profes- 

sion in the world. It is power 
no doctor can wield. Riches 
cannot take the place of music. 
Music is the only means of 
blessing and happiness when all 
else  fails." 
Later In the afternoon the direc- 

tor presented prizes to fifth and 
sixth grade pupils who had been 
named winners In the stxth annual 
music memory contest. Pupils 
from Santa Barbara Avenue School 
nlaced first In the contest with an 
average of 75. Soto Street School 
was second, with 69. 

Members of the Individual teams 
In the contest will receive pins for 
thetr part- In the endeavor.      , 
MANY HEAR BAND 

Capacity houses, marked the regu.- 
, • afternoon and evening concerts 
nf the band yesterday. Different 
nrograms have been announced for 
lomorrow's concerts. Judge K. M. 

"HI, baseball commissioner, waft 
{he   guest of honor^at laat night's 
c?SnUsa will visit.a number of mo- 
..„« nlcture studios tomorrow morn- 
•1SJ and in turn will be host.to them 
*t the day'" concerts. , 
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Sousa Gives Thrill to Young Players 
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CHILDRENGREET BAND KING 
Sousa Present Trophies, Conducts Combined School 

Orchestra, Receives Gift and Plays Concert 

Tt was a great d*y yesterday for John PWUp S-'Usa, America'* be- 
,oveMSMT In addition to conducting his famous band through 
L special children's matinee program at the Philharmonic, the march 
king personally directed the combined elementary school orchestra of 
240 pieces, presented the muslo memory contest awards and was ute 
redolent of a beautiful gift from the members of the school or- 
ohestra and  then  early in the  evening talke^J  over KHJ, The Times 

The  gilt   given   tne   oanamaster Vradlo station- 
was a black  ebony baton adorned j musical worm.        " 
with   embellished   handle,   tip   and ROOM AT THB TOP 
rims of silver, bearing a message of one thl       ln tne mu. 
"gratefulness and   love    from    the "ofesslon far superior to oth- 
youngest orchestra players of Los rto Pr01^ °n. and that is it givee 
Angeles." The "baton was presented ef P™""'0"" *U(JT, to the world," 
during Intermission by Miss Jennie joy W4»MO».?£,£ get to thr 
Jones, supervisor of orchestral Mr. Sousa ■■*«;«A* rofesslon anc 
music In the Los Angeles public [ first ranks in this profession anc 
schools. there Is a lot of room at. the top 

Mr. Sousa awarded the music- The grest plare where It Is crowded 
memory contest trophies to repre- j„ Rt the bottom. I want to ron- 
sentitlves   of   the   Santa   Barbara- Kratulate   you   and   your   teacher* 

I rN\£,± 
SOUSA  AND  LANDIS 
CREATE ENTHUSIASM 

Bandmaster and King of Buse- 
ball  Share Tribute of Huge 

Audience 

avenue and tho Soto-street schools 
during the matinee Intermission, 
with the assistance of Miss Kath- 
ryn E. Stone, supervisor of muslo 
ln the elementary schools, who 
was in charge of the contest, con- 
ducted as one of the features ot 
the teachers* institute last  month. 

TVIHI    may 

GET SILVER TROPHY 
A representative of a team 

thirty pupils from the Santa Bar- 
bara-avenue school, which cap- 
tured first prize with an average 
of 7P. per cent, was given a silver 
trophy donated by the muslo de- 
partment. Tho silver trophy pre- 
sented by Mr. Sousa was awarded 
to a representative from the Soto- 
street school, which won second 
prize with an average of 69 per 
oent. 

Almost 2000 Los Angeles school 
children were present at the mati- 
nee when Mr. Bousa presented the 
silver trophies and received his 
gift from the school children. He 
was wildly cheered. 

Special honors were extended to 
Mr. Souea on his arrival, when the 
University of Southern California 
Band and Boy Scouts furnished an 
escort to the Auditorium, where 
the United States Marines honored 
the former leader of the Washing- 
ton Marine Band with a flag 
salute. He was greeted at the au- 
ditorium by Supt. Dorsey of tho 
Los Angeles schools. 

Following his greeting Mr. Sou- 
sa directed the combined elemen- 
tary school orchestra when the 
little children received their thrill 
of their lives. He directed them 
through his own compositions, 
following which he made a short 
talk, congratulating them and 
wishing them future success in the 

and   wish   you   success 
God bless all  of you." 

Mr. Sousa ln his talk over KHJ 
last night predicted America will, 
ln twenty years, dominate the 
musical field' Just as It now dom- 
inates In other great fields. 

"Nature doesn't select geogra- 
phical lines for genius and the va- 

t rioiiH SUtes of the Union will pro- 
duce musical genius Just 'he same 
as Poland, France or any other 
piece,"  he said. 

He reminded Itsteners-ln that of 
the twenty great Inventions In the 
world, America had contributed 
thirteen, and pointed out that Day- 
ton. O.. had given two of these 1n 
the airplane and the caeh register, 
while other Individual countries In 
the world could boast of only one 
or two. 

Universities and public schools, 
he said, are now making muslo 
one of the means of enlightenment 
and education and added that 
America gives promise of produc- 
ing some of the world's greatest 
musicians and composers. 

Sousa welcomed Judge Kenesaw 
Mountain Landls, czar of America's 
national game, to the concert plat- 
form of the Philharmonic Audi- 
torium last night. Sousa presented 
his "National Game March' in 
manuscript to the baseball dicta- 
tor, "ho accepted It on behalf of 
"the athletlo Institutions." Fo"»a- 
composed the place at the sugges- 
tion of Judge Landls when they 
met In Havana last spring. Differ- 
ent programs will h'e given this 
atternoon and tonight, also twice 
tomorrow. 

At noon today Mr. Sousa will 
be guest of honor at the Rotary 
club luncheon and tomorrow 
morning he will be entertained bv 
the T"nmoi'«  Piavers-Lasky  stars. 

/ / 

BY  ISABEL MORSE JONES 
Two American Institutions Joined 

hands when John Philip Sousa, 
commander of the country's most 
famous band, grasped the hand of 
Judge Landls, king of baseball, on 
the stage of the Philharmonic Au- 
ditorium  last night. 

A packod house greeted the vet- 
eran leader as he stepped onto the 
platform to open the first evenlnR 
concert, of his series of six in LOK 
Angeles. The audience broke Into 
cheers when he paid a graceful 
compliment to the visiting baseball 
official by presenting him with n 
new Sousa march entitled "The Na- 
tional Game," which was dedlcat 
ed to the Judge. 

Judge Landis responded with 
"To be in Southern California ln 

I January can be put UD with In a 
pinch, but to be here ln the com- 
pany of tny old-young friend" 
(shaking hands wtyh the band- 
leader) "is the perfection of har- 
mony." 

Opening with the "Robespierre" 
overture by Lltolf the huge band 
seemed like a greatly enlarged or- 
chestra with the wood-winds tak- 
ing the place of the strings and the 
many additional brass Instrument}. 
Increasing the volume. Encores 
were demanded Immediately and so 
many wore given that the concert 
soon turned Itself Into a series of 
the old Sousa favorites with Inter- 
ceptions of programmed numbers 
which was only half under wav at 
10  o'clock. 

William Tong did amazing 
things with his cornet. Triple 
tonguirtg was child's play to him. 
Again and again he responded to 
demands   for  encores. 

Marjorie MooJ.' soprano, held 
the audience with her very high 
clear voice which she displayed to 
advantage ln the "Mlgnon" aria 
by Thomas, ln "Carry Me Back to 
Old Vlrginny" and In "Comin* Thro 
the Rye." Mips Moody has a pleas- 
ingly feminine stage presence and 

| her effectiveness was not lessened 
by  her  good   looks. 

The Sousa band men are notice- 
ably young this year. Their lead- 
er will always bo young. For 
thirty-five years he has been pilot- 
ing America's mogt popular band 
and he is as keen about pleasing 
his public as ever. Yesterday he 
gave three concerts, one for school 
children, matinee and the evening 
performance. Nothing daunted, he 
doubled his last performance with 
innumerable  encores. 

One of the most interesting fig- 
ures ln the whole organization Is 
the bass drummer. He must have 
been in the original Marine Band 
which Sousa commanded for he 
swings his stick with a vigor that 
belles his white hair and adds 
many an extra twirl above his head 
for good measure. 

There will be a matinee and eve- 
ning concert by Sousa's Band to- 
day and  tomorrow. 

—Vanderbilt Photo. 
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Mi) KICK TIME 

TO 
BY PATTERSON GREENE 

THREE THOUSAND spines 
tingled in unison In the Phil- 
harmonic Auditorium yester- 

day afternoon. John Philip Sousa 
and his band discoursed the music 
which is all their own, and the re- 
sponse was overwhelming. At the 
beginning of the concert, most of 
the listeners were children. At the 
end of It. all of them were. 
Inhibitions go by the board when 
Sousa's band plays a Sousa 
march and you cheerfully kick 
time against the chair in front of 
you, or against your neighbor's 
feet. 

Two thousand or more children 
swarmed all over the auditorium 
yesterday afternoon, romped up and 
down the aisles and through the 
corridors during Intermissions, ap- 
plauded rapturously and behaved 
admirably. Youngsters are the most 
outspoken and merciless of judges. 
A musical performance that ab- 
sorbs their attention and evokes 
their spontaneous plaudits is GOOD. 
And   Sousa's did. 

Alwaym the Showman 

As always, the March King is that 
rare combination—a skilled musi- 
cian and a wonderful showman, lie 
knows what audiences want, and 
he gives It in its best form. On 
the other hand, he knows what they 
ought to have, and he makes thein 
like it. He supplies humor, swing, 
life and real music. He is as Amer- 
ican, as reliable and as Invaluable 
as  a  five-dollar gold  piece. 

If the symphony orchestra is 
music of the mind, the brass band 
is music of the body. It offers 
the exhilaration of physical move- 
ment: it suggests romance and ac- 
tion. All of these qualities are 
compacted In the Sousa marches, 
and they are the numbers which, 
year after year, command chief In- 
terest at the leader's concerts. 

Never Forget* Comedy 

Many old favorites were offered 
yesterday, including the "Liberty 
Bell." "Fl Capitan" and "U. S. Field 
Artillery." Encore numbers were 
replete with comedy effects, espe- 
cially those by the saxophone 
octette. 

More formal offerings were the 
"Robespierre" overture, Sousa's 
"Under Three Flags" and a scene 
from Strauss' "Feuersnoth." In an 
aria from "Mlgnon" Marjory Moody 
disclosed a clear soprano voice, 
and William Tong. cornet soloist, 
showed himself a master of double, 
triple and flutter tonguing and all 
the rest of the tricks of the trade. 
The program was repeated last 
night. 

This afternoon and this evening 
the organization will offer two en- 
tirely  different programs. 

TAter in the atternoon the direc- 
tor presented prizes to fifth and 
sixth grade pupils who had been 
named winners in the sixth annual 
music memory contest. Pupils from 
Santa Barbara Avenue School 
placed first in the contest with an 
average of 75. Soto Street School 
waji second, with 69. 

Members of the Individual teams 
in the contest will receive pins for 
their part in the enrienvn» 

School  Children 
Welcome  Sousa 

Arriving under escort of fhe 
I'. S. marines from the Bill more 
hotel, John Philip Sousa, the fa- 
mous bandmaster, now here on his 
"Third of a Century"  tour,  was 
Creeled by  more  than   2000 chil- 
dren, delegations from nearly 200 
city schools,  at the Philharmonic 
auditorium  today.    Sousa  led  the 
210  piece  children's orchestra   in 
several numbers. 
Military honors were extended   to 

the famous bandmaster by the navy 
here In recognition of Sousa's triple 
service   with  that   branch   of   the 
force,   which he left at the end of 
the war with tho rank of lieutenant- 
commander. 

Squads of marines will escort 
Sousa also this evening from the, 
Biltmore, to Philharmonic auditorium 
where the "devil dogs" will conduct 
a special flag drill In his honor. 

Special features will also mark the 
programs of tomorrow and Saturday 
afternoon and evening, which close 
the engagement of the Sousa band. 

Tomorrow noon Lieutenant Com- 
mander Sousa, Marjory Moody, 
eminent soprano, Winifred Bambrlck, 
the brilliant harpist, and other star 
soloists of the band, will he honor 
guests at the Rotary club luncheon 
tendered them in the Biltmore hoteL 
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SOUSA LEADS SCHOOL MUSICIANS—JohnPhilip Sousa, the march king, served as 
leader for an orchestra composed of 240 school children yesterday at the Philharmonic 
Auditorium. Top photo shows the Los Angeles Boy Scout Band leading the parade of 
the youthful musicians to the auditorium. 

* 
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ime in Music for 
Public School Children 

By CAROLYN PEARSON 
YESTERDAY was a gala day in music for the children 

of the public schools of this city.   John Philip Sousa, 
the great band master, honored both the elementary school 
orchestras  and  the  Music   Memory*— 
contestants  of  the  fifth  and  sixth 
grades, and was honored by them in 
return. 

In the early afternoon Mrs. Susan 
M. Dorsey, superintendent '- the Los 
Angeles schools, took Mr. Sousa in 
her car. accompanied by the Boy 
Scouts' Band, and escorted him to 
the Philharmonic Auditorium. There 
he sat in the audience while the 
Junior Orchestra, made up of repre- 
sentatives from all the elementary 
school orchestras, played one num- 
ber. Then he mounted the platform, 
was given the Chautauqua salute by 
the children, and directed the or- 
chestra for two numbers. He also 
gave them a few inspiring words. 

DESERVING PRAISE 
Miss Jennie Jones, the supervisor of 

the elementary school orchestras, and 
the first to introduce orchestras in 
the grades of the public schools in 
the United States, deserves unquali- 
fied praise "or her achievements. 

This affair was followed by the 
matinee performance of Sousa's 
Band at the Auditorium, which In 
itself was sufficient to thrill the 
many children In the audience, but 
during the intermission Miss Kath- 
eryn Stone, supervisor of music in 
the city schools, who has done such 
splendid work for music appreciation 
through the Music Memory contest 
recently held, presented two silver 
cups to the prize-winning schools. 
One from the music department and 
the other from Mr. Sousa. 

The Santa Barbara school won the 
first prize (for the second year), and 
the second prize, the silver cup pre- 
sented by Mr. Sousa, went to the 
Soto school. These were presented 
by Miss Stone in behalf of the chil- 
dren, to the principals—George A. 
Young of the Santa Barbara, and 
Miss Edna Manlcy of the Soto school, 
both of whom responded graciously. 

MAKES PRESENTATION 
Miss Jennie Jones then presented 

Mr. Sousa with a silver and ebony 
baton In behalf of the members of 
the Junior Orchestra, and the fa- 
mous conductor-composer was deeply 
touched. 

The gold and silver buttons pre- 
sented by the Music Trades Asso- 
ciation are to be given from the 
Sentous Junior High School, at 4 
o'clock, on January 14th. 

The prizes iO be given by the 
Illustrated Daily News for the six 
most complete scrap-books will fol- 
low an inspection of the books, 
which must be handed in to this of- 
fice on or before January 13th. The 
books must include the stories writ- 
ten by me regarding the composi- 
tions studied. Any other instructive 
material may also be included. 

The following list of names tells 
of those to be honored: 

WINNFRS OF GOLD BUTTONS 
(First  FrUe) 

(Sixth Grade 98 Per Cent and Above) 
SANTA BARBARA AVENUE SCHOOL— 

Mary Frances Allen. AO; Frank Bermel, 
AO; Alice Wass, A6; Mamiel Stein, AO; 
Curtis Van der Heyden A6; Cecil Vlnnlcof. 
A6: Helen Stern. Afl; Robert Crippin, At>; 
Laurlne Miller, Bfl: Dorothy Cohen, BG; 
Ailecn O'Connor. BO; Luclle Tulley, BO; 
Dena   Rubin,   B6:   Vlrgim^Anderson.   BO; 
TI .V...   i!,v,l      lift-    Panl   7~Mlntt     AS. 

B5; 

AO; I 
118;, 
BG; 

Dorothy Herrlman. BO"; Paul T'llott, A5, 
LORENA STREET SCHOOL—Rafael 

Clemente, AO; Jane Thomas, A6; Mildred 
Danson, AO; Dorothy Brown, AB; Julia 
Tyson, A6; Florence Nightingale, B6; Ellen 
Dcmbrowskl, B8; Harold MeWhlnney, B«; 
Roxle Bullock, A5. 

SOTO STREET SCHOOL—Manuella VII- 
legas, AB; Nellie Babushoff, AO; Mary 
Slebkoff AO; Bernarda Lujan, AO; Esther 
Juarez, Bfl; Pearl Lee, AO; Leo Bertone, 
A3. 

VERMONT AVENUE SCHOOL—Eleanor 
McDougall, AO; Adelaide L. Gladden, AS; 
Grace Savage, AO; Lillian Kates, AB. 

SOUTH PARK AVENUE SCHOOL— 
Emma   Leehargrove.   AO;   Joseph   Glasser, 

AO; Winifred Withers, AC; Margaret 
White, AO. 

GRANT SCHOOL—Marjorle Montgomery, 
AO; Charlotte Darling, A6; Dean Harrison, 
BO; Patricia Rlgdon, BO. 

WOODCREST SCHOOL—Dorothy Cro- 
rler, A8; Grace Teeter, AO; Vivian Barlow, 
BO;   Caroline Abbott,   BO. 

THIRTY-SEVENTH STREET SCHOOL— 
James A.  Bartlett, A3; George l'uzana, 

A3. 
NORMANDIE AVENUE—Katherinc Kel- 

ley, AO;  Portia Rosenberg, BO. 
RAYMOND AVENUE SCHOOL— Mary 

Grace Toonibs,  BO:  Richard Smith, BO. 
EAGLE ROCK Si'1IOOL—Victor V. Vey- 

sey,  A8;  Hadyn Lindsay, A3. 
RAMONA SCHOOL—Vivian Dunn, BG; 

Betty   Brown,  A3. 
MENLO AVENUE SCHOOL—Virginia 

Chafflu,  BG;  Rowcna  Cobb,  3th. 
CAMBRIA STREET SCHOOL—Caroline 

Northrup,  BO;  Ruth  Hornwood, A5. 
BROOKLYN AVENUE SCHOOI Reclna 

Gonr.ales, A8. 
LATONA   SCHOOL—Albert   Travis.   B8. 
SIXTY-SIXTH STREET SCHOOL—Helen 

Hobsnn, AO 
LAGUNA SCHOOI^-Jack Cleveland. BG. 
SIXTH AVENUE SCHOOL—Maxlne Wer- 

ner,  AO. 
LANKERSIIIM S C H O O L—Ada Jane 

Quarhs. B8 
VAN NESS SCHOOL—Ichiro Watanabe, 

AO. 
WESTERN AVENUE SCHOOL—Dorothy 

Grides, AO. 
LAUREL SCHOOL — Kathryn Hertzog, 

BO. 
TOLAND WAT SCHOOL — Helen Lem, 

BO. 
TEMPLE STREET SCHOOL-Ruth Gart- 

lcr, BG. 
TENTH STREET SCHOOL — Elizabeth 

Moldenhnner, A3. 
CAHUENGA SCHOOL—Edwin Rosenthal, 

Afl. 
SHERIDAN STREET SCHOOL— Esther 

Neches, BO. 
WINNERS OF SHAER TINS 

LORENA SCHOOL — Nancy Damante, 
AO; Luclle Gruver, AG: Margaret Allen, 
AG; Max Fisher, BG; Josephine Anderson, 
BG; Muriel McMahon, BO; Jacqueline By- 
ron, BO; Virginia McFarland, BO; Jeanette 
Walker, B3. 

SANTA BARBARA — Margaret Howard. 
AO; Phyllis Ardcll. AO; Helen Gross, BG; 
Harry Boswell. BG; John Fletcher, BG; 
Miriam Felgelman, A3; Elizabeth Merola. 
A3;  Mildred Kabakoff. 

SOTO—Jlmnile Bellakoff, A3; Kruz Men- 
doza, A3: Anna Chernekoff, A3; Aurclla 
Gomez.   A3. 

BROOKLYN AVENUE—Albert Balleste- 
ros, A3; Celso Montova, A3; Josle Castro, 
A3; Theresa Estelnan, A5; Steven Acuria, 
115; Mary Partlda, BB; Mary Vasquez, B3; 
Louis Cogllers, B5: Alberto Doniinguez, 
B3; Lucy Vital, A3; Lelpe Sunlga, 115; 
Plear Garcia, B5; Margaret Garcia 
Vera Slavln, A3; John Lara, B5. 

WOODCREST — Mildred   Vogelson, 
Edith   Reynolds,   AO;   Mary   Jo   Hoi! 
Jack   Goodwin,    BO;    Arleo   Rcdfern, 
Myrtle Shelley. A3;  Louise Scott. B5;  Ro- 
berta Moore. DC; Eltanor McLaughlin, BG; 
Francis,   AG. 

LAUKBI^-LVtty Davis, AO; Tearl May I 
Norton, 110; Marion Buckley, BG; Julia 
Elliott, A3; Wallace Sellers, A3; Evelyn 
Glatt, AG; Bernice Stokes, AO; Roy Swan- 
strom. AG; Robert Brown, AS; Ruth Nol- 
den, HI; Gretchen Fyle, AG; Ambur Dana, i 
BO; Jenevieve E. Joy, BG; Marcella Freed- 
man, AG. 
NINETY-FIFTH— Elizabeth Krogh, AO; 
Rosalie Metcalf, BG; Shirley Drips, A3; 
Junlne Freeman, A3: Norma Kemp, A3; 
Vernlee   Harris,  A3;   LyMr.n  Badnin,  A5. 

SHERIDAN — Robert Lowenthal, AO; 
Sarah Hlrseh, BG; Rose Roxon, BG; Mau- 
rice Lelnow, A3: Minnie Silver, A3; Louis 
Prcssnan, AO; Anna Nlner, Afl Dorothy 
Glasser, AG; Ruth Resnlkoff, A3; Abe 
Grossman, A5. 

ALPINE— Dorothy Borich, AG; Beatrice 
Aguylar, A3; Lena Ycseta, AO. 

CAHUENGA—Betty Merrill, AB; Alene 
Smith. AG; Maria Thome, BG; Jane Lara- 
way; John Robertson, AO; Margaret Keef, 
AB;  Turner Gill, AB. 

THIRTY-SEVENTH STREET—M atiel 
Roscoe, BB; Marlon Raffaelll, B6; Mary 
Kawaguchl,  A5;   Isabel  Beauchainp. 

RAMONA—Dorothy Geau Newsome, AG; 
Norman Herman, Afl; Maryetta Brooks, 
BO; Peggy Klskaddon. A3; Adelle Palmer, 
A3; Ruth Dunlap. A3; Betty Jewell. AO; 
Hannah Poscn, AG; Myrle Anderson. AB. 

CAMBRIA — Sofia De Mas, A5: Grace 
Nold, A3; Frances Slever, B5; Arllne O. 
Washburn, BG; Mary Barrett, BG; Kathryn 
Ann Griffin. AO. 

TEMPLE—Arthur Silver, AC: Lily Cher- 
ry. BO Crlia Kohn, PC; Bernice Mcine, 
AB. 

TENTH STREET—Jeanette R., RC; Flor- 
ence Soltes, A3; Harold McOmber, A5; 
Anna Moldenhauer, A6; Maxlne Ellis, BO. 

GRANT—Harriett Mondelay, BG; Edward 
Brewer, AO: Marjorle Rlehter. AO; E'eanor 
Lewis,  BO;   Florence White, Afl. 

MENLO AVENUE—Leona Stanley. AB; 
Helen Riches. BB;   Helen Buckley,  BG. 

COMMONWEALTH AVENUE -Roue- 
mary Jaqucth, AO; Elizabeth Harris, BC; 
Billy D   Roeder, AO. 

RAYMOND AVENUE—Roy Settle. BB; 
Dorothy Crane, BO; Donald Korn; Mamie 
Heyma.i, BG. 

TWENTIETH STREET —Edward Ber- 
man, BS; Lincoln Shlmldzee, B5; Charlotte 
Shlmldzee,  AO. 

VERMONT—Ruth Cobb, BG: Ruth Ryn- 
eofs, Afl; Evelyne Hutchison, BG; lola 
Cochran, Afl. 

SELMA AVENUE—Constance E. Patch, 
BB; Charles Dent, AG; Masao Manbo, BG; 
Bertha Cramford, Afl. 

TORKDALE—Elan Martin. AO; Richard 
Former, B5; Ester Rushle, B5. 

RUSSEL —Elsie Ambralse. BG; Donna 
Baker, BO;  Marjorey Jackson, Afl. 

SEVENTY-FIFTH STREET SCHOOL — 
Anna Marie Herni. AO: Jessie Margeson, 
AB; Dorrls Dale, AO; Henntto La Bodie, 
Afl. 

THIRD STREET — Margaret Westberg, 
Afl:  ILnry W.  Lowensteln, Afl. 

WESTERN AVENUE — Frances Jen 
Ritchie, BG; Harriett Pressman. BG: Mar- 
garet Buckman, A3: Marjorle Heltn, AG: 
Hazel  Hall.  AO. 

VAN  NESS—Gertrude Bluett.  B6;  Ellen 
Chrlstensen. AG; Dorothy Stewart, AG. 

ROSEMONT—Bessie Sherman, A3; Ruby 
i Shaw.  A8;  Marian Smith. Afl. 

ATWATKIt—Consuelo Martinez; Edna La 
Point,  AO. 

UTAH—Javier   Fernandez,   A3;   Joe   Me- 
dino, BG 

HYDE PARK—Martha Fuller. 
MICHELTORENA  — Helen   W\Jle,   BC; 

Laura Rubertls,  BO. 
TOLAND  WAY—Art   Bishop,   A6;   CapP 

Collins, AO. 
SOUTH PARK—Josephine Gieleghen. 
SIXTH   AVENUE—Leona   Sunshine,   BG. 
HILLSIDE—Angelina   Bartholomew,   B8. 
WAD8WORTH—Sylvia Cohan. Bfl. 
SIXTEENTH—Alleen  Crenshaw,  Bfl. 
ALLESANDRO— Virginia Shugart, Afl. 
MAGNOLIA—Harold Sherrard. Afl. 
NORMANDIE—Keith Lasson,  BO. 
CIENIGA—Evelyn   Brunet,  Bfl. 
NINTH—Chltosey Nagad, Afl. 
FIFTY-SECOND— Ralph  Schram,  BC. 
SIXTH AVENUE—Janice Labor. 

'Batteries for Today' 
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA (left) and Judge Kenesaw 

Mountain    Landis    meet    here    and    exchange 
mementoes.—Examiner photo. 

..<■■ 

SUP GIFTS' 
John Philip Sousa and Judge 

■Cenesaw .Mountain Landis have 
lad an opportunity to renew their 
friendship hero during the past throe 
days. 

Following a dinner for the vet- 
eran band director in the Landis* 
Biltmore Hotel suite the two ex- 
changed  autographed  presents. 

Judge Landis gove Sousa a base* 
bull hat, and the band master pre- 
sented the hlKh commissioner of 
the national  pastime a baton. 

Sousa la in I/OH Angeles with his 
hand for a series of concerts, at 
one of which Judge and Mrs. Landis 
were guests of honor. Judge Landis 
came here early this week for the 
annual joint meeting of minor base- 
ball associations which commences 
in Catalina next Tuesday. 
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Admiring Throngs Jam Depot 
To Greet John Philip Sousa 

Who Leads Local Navy Band 

ji 

bill   tllO 
came to 
formed 
ma ndcr 

hn Philip (Sousa, one of Amer- 
ica's best loved sons, came to Ban 
Diego yesterday mot merely as the 
greatest band lender in the world 

march king" appropriately 
a riiv that "is navy" unl- 
;)s the lieutenant com- 
that he is in the United 

states naval reserve force. 
Ami the navy, in compliment to 

its wartime bandmaster, greeted 
Llei \ Com. Sousa with his "Stars 
and stripes [Forever." stirringly 
played by the ILonva Fortal nnval 
training station bandsmen. The 
llth naval district, the fleet afloat, 
the marine corps and the army also 
had .1 part in the welcoming of the 
famous American, for there were 
representatives from each of these 
branches of the service at the 
Union depot when he stepped from 
the 11"on Itratn, 

Such was the welcome of brother 
service men to an illustrious com- 
rade.    Then   there  was  the  citizens' 
welcome. And what a welcome that 
was! FVwtcrowned heads have been 
accorded o more affectionate groot- 
inp than was given John Philip 
Sousa at the TTnlon station by San 
Diegans, several thousand of whom 
Jammed the railroad platform for 
a glimpse o!" the American com- 
poser   and    leader    that    has    made 
American music live. 

Following the Informal greeting 
at the station Lieut. Com. Sousa waa 
escorted up Broadway past the 
Bpreckols theatre, where he was 
hilled to play two concerts, by the 
naval training station band. Dou- 
bling 'hack from the [plaza Ho the 
Spreckels theatre the band waited 
for the distinguished visitor to step 
from his automobile, which had 
stopped outside the Flics' building. 
VISIBLY TOUCHED 

Then it was that [Lieut. Com. 
Sousa. visibly touched by his tin- 
heralded welcome to San Diego, re- 
turned a gracious compliment to 
"both citizens and navy. The great 
bandmaster borrowed the baton 
from Bandmaster i:. D. Cranvpton 
and led ihe navy musicians in "The 
Btar-Spangled Banner." while thou- 
sands lining the streets barer! thelr 
heads, And what a rendition of 
the anthem it was! A lieutenant 
commander leading his navy's land 
and the youthful training station 
musicians playlnsf with feeling they 
never before had expressed! 

Following The [impromptu con- 
cert Com. ISousa asked the navy 
bandsmen to be his guests at (tie 
matinee performance. 

In further compliment to the 
"march kinp." a banquet was held 
last evening'In the iCuyamoca club, '■ 
Alfred D La Motte, president of the ', 
Thearle Music Icompany, acting ns 
host to a distinguished company 
composed of the following: Hear 
Admiral Ashley II. Robertson, com- 
mandant of the llth naval district; i 
Can*. L. R. Sargent, chief <of staff 
to the commandant of the 11th na- 
val district; Col. Harry Graham,] 
commander of Ro ckwell field; <'apt. 
David F. Sellers, commandant of ; 
the naval training station: t'apt 
John T. Tompkins. commander of 
the submarine divisions, battle 
fleet; Cap*. .1- G. iChurch, comman- 
dant of the eeslroyer and subma- 
rine repair base: Ca.pt. .Stafford 
Doyle, commnndinar officer of the 
naval air station; Capt. Raymoond 
Spear, commanding officer of the 
naval hospital; ■('apt. F. .T. Horn. 
commanding officer of the U. S. S. 
Omaha; Col. A. S. "Williams, oom- 
m.mdinc officer of the marine 
base; ICom. Bruce Canaga, execu- 
tive office;- of the naval training 
station; Lieut. 'Com. .1. .1). Smith, 
flair lieutenant 11th naval district; 
II. C. and Ralph Hayward, Sprock- 
ets theatre; Lane D. Webber, presi- 
dent of the chamber of commerce; 
William Kettner, former congress- 
man from this district; H. B. Calla- 
way   and    R.    K.   Jeffery   of   the 
Thearle Music  company. 
INFORMAL   WELCOME. 

Such was San Diego's informal 
welcome to the world's greatest 
band    leader     a    musician    who,    as 
leader of the President'* own hand 

of the marine corps in the latter 
part of tlie last century, was the 
friend of America's executives^and 
foremost citizens; a naval officer of 
world war fame; a composer of 
music Americans love with the rest 
of the world, and above all a, real 
American. 

The weight Of his T'J years rest- 
ing lightly ou his shoulders, John 
Dhlllp Sousa directed his .splendid 
band in two appearances yesterday 
at the SpreckelS theatre and de- 
lighted two large audiences. Time 
has dealt, kindly with the "March 
King." whose genius is unimpaired 
but whose fiery leadership is ruol- 
lewed. He Is a different bandmas- 
ter in the latter respect from the 
leader who a third of a century 
ago, abruptly stopped his hand in 
the   midst    of   a   bar   because   some 
one  In  the  gallery  spoke  above  a 
whisper. 

Two well-selected and  finely bal- 
anced  programs  were  presented   to 
San   Diego   music   lovers.     A   little 
from the classics, a touch of cap- 
rice,   plenty   of   melody—but    first 
a.nd     foremost,     Sousa's     marches 
played by Bouea's band and direct- 
ed  by John   Philip  Sousn.    That  is I 
what    the   crowds   wanted    to   hfxir 
and       the       veteran        bandmaster 
obliged.    Uiberal and  prompt  with , 
his   encores   which    were   many,   a I 
wave of his baton would swing his i 
musicians into the stirring strains , 
of one of  the  march  king's "own" , 
and the audiences would voice ap- 
preciation      by     spontaneous     ap- 
plause. 
BETTER  Til AX   EVER. 

Sotisa's band, always a fine or- 
ca.nlzn.tion of musicians since his 
first tour In 1892, is probably bet- 
ter this season than ever. The mu- 
sicians play with a .smoothness and 
an enthusiasm that is contagious. 
"Why. they really enjoy playing 
Sotisa's marches," said an enthusi- 
ast   near  me  last   night. 

Sousa opened the matinee pro- 
cram with the overture from Tann- 
hauser and the evening recital with 
the overture Robespierre, both of 
which were well received. Miss 
VTarjorle Moody, soprano soloist, 
was liberally applauded and re- 
sponded to several encores. Tier 
enunciation was particularly srood. 
William Tong. eornetist, 1s a mas- 
ter of that difficult instrument, his 
triple-tongulng being perfect and 
his notes as clear as those of a 
bird's. Oeorge Carey evolved re.al 
music from his xylophone and 
'even   clever   snvaphonlsts     one   of 
the octet was missing—entertained 
with music and comedy which was 
liberally   applauded. 

A number of Sousa's newer com- 
position-! were played inoludlnc a 
quite, "Culvi Under Three Flairs." 
"Pe.io.hes and Cream." and others 
But the Greatest applause of course 
came with the plavlner of "Stars 
nnd Stripes Forever.•■ Sotisa's own 
favorite and considered hv many 
the srmtes* march ever written. 

Above  are seen   Herbert  L. Clarke, director of Long Beach  Municipal band (right), welcoming to Lor.g 
fue"._L   ""."-"*-   °mma.   e.r Joly\i

Ph'Kp Sousa, famous   bandmaster   (left)   who   conducted   his   band 
Clarke was  formerly  a  member  of through  two concerts yesterday at the  Municipal  auditorium 

Sousa's famous band. 

CLARKE LAUDS 
SOUSA'S BAND 
PRESENTATION 

under the bridge of time 
Mr. Sousa first wielded his 
over  his  musical   ensemble. 

Mr. 

sine... 
baton 
Time 

is noticeable only in that the raven 
hair Is now a silvery gray; the 
years have failed to in any way 
diminish the vigor and power of 
leadership; no less potent Is the 
magic of the Sousa musicianship 
and no less virile and compelling 
the brilliant personality which 
would have marked John Philip 
Sousa for high place in whatever 
field of life he might have chosen 
for himself. 

Years of experience, in which he 
has stood with his fingers in inti- 
mate touch with the public pulse, 
have taught Mr. Sousa exactly 
what the American people want in 
the   way   of   band   entertainment. 

By HERBERT L. CLARKE 
Director,  The   Long   Beach   Munici- 

pal   Band 
For close to half a century,  the 

name   of   John   Philip   Sousa   has 
been   synonymous   with    the    best 
that   is to   be   found   in   American That was potent to  everyone who 
music. attended    yesterday's    concerts. 

Long Beach yesterday greeted There was, primarily, the element 
Mr. Sousa on the last lap of a of musicianship and, closely on a 
transcontinental tour, which will Par wltn '* tne element of per- 
round out a full third of a cen- sonallty; lastly, but by no means 
tury of Bervice at the head of his least- there was the element of 
own musical organization. In that showmanship. Mr. Sousa knows 
time Sousa's band has become a exact]y w"at his public wants and 
national institution, and few men tnat la exactly what he gave them 
in   our   history   have   attained   a yester<lay. 
warmer   place  in   the   affection   of Despite Reign of Terror 
the American people than ^ this in the heavier numbers, like the 
great bandmaster himself. Years overtures "Tannhauser" and "Max- 
of service prior to that as head oi imllian Robespierre," depictive of 
ihe great Marine band, "The Presi- the last day of the reign of terror 
dent's Own," had established him |n the French Revolution, the most 
on the pinnacle of musical fame erudite of musicians found enough 
as composer, director and lnstru- to satiate their souls with music 
mentallst—it established him at majestic for days to come, 
the friend cf presidents no less Those who sought the happy 
than as the friend of the people medlum found It In the suite, "El 
and laid the foundation of a repu- Capitan and His- Friends," the 
tation and a career which has en- "jazz America," one of the newest 
dured to this day, and promises tc of Mr. Sousa's compositions, and 
endure until time shall write lt£ |n the many famous Sousa marches 
end. which were interpolated from time 

Vigor   Intact to time.      And  those  who  frankly 
Many,   many ' years   have   rollee sought   fun    In    the    show    found 

much   to   Intrigue   them   in   "The 
Whistling Farmer." and other num- 

bers   Ot   llKe   UgllL  owuwim, 
Sympathetic Understanding 

But above all, In whatever was 
played, there was in evidence a 
thoroughly sympathetic under- 
standing between the bandmaster 
and his men. Whatever Mr. Sousa 
called for was given to him. 
That's where the element of per- 
sonality comes in. When the di- 
rector called for a repressive 
thought in Interpretation, repres- 
sion was the answer; when he 
wanted an interpretation where the 
double fortissimos would best ex- 
press it, the full power of the 
band was back of every note, and, 
with his 80 men, hack of his de- 
sire, It Is doubtful if the audi- 
torium will ever again be filled 
with the same volume of tonal 
power as was heard last night 
when Mr. Sousa "stepped on it" 
for everything his men had in 
them. 

Tills doesn't pretend to be a mu- 
sicianly review of the Sousa con- 
certs. Reviews are largely by way 
of comparison, and there Is no 
standard by which the Sousa band 
may be measured. For years it 
has stood as the model by which 
American bandmasters govern 
themselves. Many have attempted 
to reach the same pinnacle of ex- 
cellence that Mr. Sousa has es- 
tablished; some have succeeded in 
a smaller way, but none will equal 
bis achievements until personal 
means make possible the establish- 
ment of a hand of equally stromr 
instrumentation and of equally 
strong direction, or until Long 
Beach or some other city of 
equally progressive thought shall 
make possible the maintenance of 
such a band through the will and 
the desire of its people that noth- 
ing but the best in American music 
will satisfy its ambition. 
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ANY HONOR MASTERS SOUSA PLEASES 
CROWD OF 2280 

AT AUDITOR! 

TWO OF A KIND. 
Lieut. Coirw„rtju!or John Philip Sousa (Loft) With Herbert I,. 

Clarke, Director of Long Beach Municipal Band, Enjoy Re- 
union In Reminiscence of Long Service Together When Long 
Beach   Soloist   Was Member  of   World 'l'toxnoiiM   Organization. 

EXCHANGE CLUB HOST 
TO JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

SERVICE CLUBS turned out 250 strong to welcome, to the city 
Lieutenant-Commander Joint Phillip Sown, who as the guest of 

the Exchange Chib at its luncheon meeting at Hotel Virginia today 
noon, proved that he can tell a story as well as he can direct a 
band, presidents of the guest dubs were introduced by Law- 
rence  A. Collins,  Exchange  President, presiding. 

Mr.   Frcy  Introduced   Maurice        standard for concert band music" 
T. Kochler. violinist, who, ac- 
companied by Mrs. Koehler at 
the piano, played with fine 
artistry Iwo selections. one, 
"Melody in Q Major," \>y Vice 
President Charles G. Dawes. lit' 
was   enthusiastically   received. 

Mr. Frey introduced .Miss 
Marjorie Moody, soprano solo- 
ist, with Sousa's hand, and Miss 
Winifred Bambrlck, Sousa's 
harpist. 

Lieut-Commander Sousa was 
introduced by Frank Merriam, 
who drew gusts of laughter with 
the. information that he first 
saw Sousa at the World's Fair. 
Chicago, when he, Mr. Merriam, 
was  a  small   hoy. 

Sousa and Herbert 1.. Clarke, 
director of Long Beach Munici- 
pal Band, were accorded a sus- 
tained ovation as they entered 
the Hidalgo room. After having 
presented Superintendent of 
Schools W. L. Stephens, Mayor 
Ray R. Clark and Speaker of the 
Assembly Frank F. Merriam, Mr. 
Collins introduced Herbert L. 
Clarke, for twenty-four years 
cornet soloist ot Sousa's world- 
famed band. Mr, Clarke in a 
brief speech declared it an 
honor to have been associated 
with the distinguished director. 
"The experience has been price- 
less," he said, "not only from a 
musical but also from an execu- 
tive standpoint." He explained 
that the marvelous detail learned 
under Sousa has been a great 
factor in making the Municipal 

.Band successful. 
"Mr.      Sousa      has      set      the 

all over the world," Mr. Clarke 
said. He stated that the Mu- 
nicipal Hand is aiming for the 
pinnacle   Sousa   has  attained. 

The President introduced 
Elmer Clark, Exchange program 
chairman, who announced thai 
the bringing- of Sousa's band to 
the city is not a moneymaking 
scheme, but a desire to give the 
people of the city, especially the 
school children, an opportunity 
lo hear the organization which 
for thirty-five years has ranked 
as the world's finest hand. lie 
complimented L. D. Frey, local- 
manager of the band's appear- 
ance, and turned the program 
over to him. 

"Sousa has gladdened more 
hearts than any other man in 
America." Mr. Merriam said. 
"He la the idol of every boy In 
the Nation who has aspirations 
in the band or other musical di- 
rection." 

Mr. Merriam spoke of Sousa's 
service for the country and told 
the audience that the famed 
leader has been active In five 
branches of Federal Bervice. In 
addition to thin Mr. Merriam 
said, his organization has head- 
ed all other similar organiza- 
tions. 

Mr. Sousa was greeted with 
warmest applause when he arose, 
to speak, an evidence of the 
veneration in which he is held. 
He is a most witty and subtle 
story-teller, and roars of laugh- 
ter followed every tale be re- 
counted. He has the rare gift of 
reaching a climax without a 
smile. He told one story of a 
scrubwoman In a Chicago ho- 
tel for which, in the. sympathy 
of his heart he requested a pass 
from his manager for the ton- 
cert that evening, and added 
that his manager hates anyone 
to whom he gives a pass. When 
the woman was asked by Sousa 
if she wished to go to the con- 
cert Thursday evening she said, 
"Is that the only night you have 
off." 

"I returned the. pass to my 
manager," Mr. Sousa concluded, 
amid bursts of laughter. One 
story followed another, each fun- 
nier than the last, and the wish 
was sincerely expressed that Mr. 
Sousa return at. an early date. 

Opening with the supurb over- 
ture from Wagner's "Tannhauser" 
with Its subdued theme progressing 
to a sublime climax, in the sweep- 
ing song of love, Sousa lifted his 
hearers into the empyrean, at the 
Hanford civic auditorium yesterday 
afternoon. The veteran master of! 
the baton lead his marvelous orga- 
nization through the gaumet of 
melody in a program that presented 
a pleasing variety of entertainment 
and educational value. Apropos of 
the large attendance of students, 
as an encore Sousa -jvspouded with 
"The High Cadets," followed by 
another, a characteristic march 
suite of his own, "El Capitan and 
His Friends." It was Sousa at his 
best. Then came In lighter vein, 
giving delightful diversion, "The 
Whistling Farmer," with the ac- 
companiment of a realistic barn- 
yard chorus from canine, bovine 
and chanticleer, enlisting enthusias- 
tic applause, and ever generous in 
his encores, the leader then gave 
"The U. S .Field Artillery," and 
"The Dance of the Millitans." 

A cornet solo by William Tong, 
who rendered most acceptably 
"Centennial," by Bellstedt, was an 
agreeable second number In the or- 
der of the music. 

The introduction of Miss Marjorie 
Moody in a vocal number, indicated 
the discriminating judgment of 
Sousa in the selection of soloiBts,, 
and the young lady sang in a 
charming soprano, and with pleas- 
ing simplicity, but consumate art, 
"Shadow Dance," from "Dinora," 
by Meyerbeer, with flute obligato 
by R .E. Williams, the voice of the, 
singer blending with the instru- 
ment in perfect accord. In response 
to the acclaim of the hearers, Miss 
Moody graciously sang "Carry Me 
Back to Old Virginia,' and "Coming 
Through the Rye," winning fresh 
plaudits. 

As the concluding number of the 
first part Sousa presented a largo, 
"The New World," by Dyorak, in 
minor, blending under Sousa's baton 
all the instruments in which as 
though a master player were touch- 
ing the keyes of one superb mech- 
anism "the soft music died along 
the air." As an encore Semper Fi- 
delia   was   played. 

In the second part diverging 
from the program as presented, "by 
request," it was announced from the 
platform, Mr. Sousa had consented 
to present, "Showing Off in Com- 
pany," pleasing admixture of selec- 
tions, bringing into play the var- 
ious varieties of instruments mak- 
ing up the organization in charac- 
teristic selections. This feature 
opened with a harp solo, indicative 
of stringed instruments, given by 
Miss Winnifred Bambrlck, which 
was most artistically done. Then 
followed In segments the various 
classes of instruments broadly des-| 
ignated by the announcer as, "The; 
wind group," "brass group" and 
"wood group." There was a brief 
explanation as each group appeared 
and after presenting a characteris- 
tic selection it was blended into the 
whole. At the conclusion, as the 
>,*rand finale, Sousa lead in his 
most masterly, and famous compo- 
sition, "The Stars and Stripes For- 

ever," bowing his acknowledgement 
of the plaudits of his hearers. Then 
with the audience standing, the 
master band leader took his leave 
with "The Star Spangled Banner- 
as a  finale. 

A   Record  Attendance 
Hanford and Its sister cities rose 

to the occasion, in appreciation of 
the signal recognition of the com- 
ing of Sousa, and with 2200 seats 
available there was not a vacant 
sitting in the vast auditorium. The 
cooperation of local merchants in 
closing during the concert hour, al- 
lowed their employees to attend and 
with the schools adjourned at an> 
early hour, there was a large at- 
tendance of pupils who were made a 
Bpecial rate, and not only Hanford 
but   surrounding   places   were   pre- 
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sented the attendance from Le- 
moore schools being approximately 
450 .It was a large and truly rep- 
resentative audience appreciative of 
this dedication of Hanford's audi- 
torium to the best in musical lines. 
Sousa   Praises   Auditorium 

In a personal interview accorded 
a representative of The Journal on 
the stage, John Philip Sousa ex- 
pressed his admiration of Han- 
ford's civic auditorium and com- 
plimented the public spirit of the 
citizens who had provided this 
beautiful  temple to  the arts.   "It  is 
a   beautiful   auditorium   for   a   city '~~ ~" " "" ■*•»•*  »-*»»»»•«••»»«•, 
with the population of Hanford to 
possess, and one of which your peo- 
ple may well be proud," said Sousa. 
"I recall how in times past the lo- 
cal theaters were often inadequate 
and we had to play in all sorts of 
improvised places, but now it is 
different .Texas and California lead 
in civic auditoriums and in Califor- 
nia Hanford is among the leaders 
with its beautiful and commodious 
auditorium." 

Citizens of Hanford who attended 
concerts conducted by Sousa some 
ten and some fifteen years ago say 
that he is but "72 years young," 
and the passing of time has dealt 
but lightly with him as he still 
maintains the marvelous magnetism 
vitality of body and strength of 
mind that has made him "the 
march king" as composer and the 
master as conductor. 
Sousa and  Sunshine 

It was regarded as rather a hap- 
py augury that as the fine audience 
filed from the concert and the for FRESNO MORNING REPUBLICAN,1 

ground of the civic auditorium pre- 
sented a colorful and animated 
scene, the sun came forth, from its 
long seclusion and almost involun- 
tarily broke from many tongues thej 
exclamation: "Sousa must have 
brought the  sunshine." 

The great leader was escorted to 
the   waiting   automobile   of   Clayton j 
Smith,   manager  of   the Fresno   ho-! 
tel, and  accompanied  by Miss  Mar-J 
jorie   Moody,   soprano   soloist,   Miss 
Winnifred   Bambrick,   harpist,   Miss 
Minnie   Marshall,   musical   critic   of 
the Fresno  Bee,  and Manager   Wil- 
liam     Snyder,     whisked     away   to 
Fresno,  where early in the  evening' 
Sousa    broadcasted    from   the    Bee 
station  a   talk  on   music  and   later 
conducted a concert  before  another' 
large audience in the Raisin City. 

In ten minutes from the close the 
band instruments were on the train 
ready for the departure of the band 
for Fresno. 
Students   Assist 

With special concession to the 
attendants upon the schools in the 
matter of rates, the students in the 
Hanford Union High School under 
the direction of Prof. A. G. Berg, 
ably assisted in the handling of the 
crowd. 

Befittingly garbed in page cos- 
tumes the following bevy of young 
ladies acted as ushers: Merl Mc- 
Bride, Ann Ustrich, Ruth Schubart, 
Flo Farrington, Ruth Shields, Lau- 
rene Howe, Marian James, Esther 
Clute, Paralee Ryan, Isabel Stark- 
weather, Florena Pickerill, Melba 
Carlson and Henrietta Little. Pro- 
grams were handed out by Jean 
McCarthy and Babe Cunningham. 

The boys assisting were Vernon 
Wiles, Gilbert Theodore, Walter 
Schubart, Don Rea, Nick Tenbroek, 
Bill Kiiues, Leonard Soares and 
John Waite. 
Those Who Arranged It j 

The inception of the idea of hav-l 
ing Sousa appear here took practi- 
cal shape during the recent Han- 
ford Industrial Exhibition and Au- 
tomobile show when Miss Minnie 
Marshall, musical critic of the Fres- 
no Bee, who put on the evening 
programs, and was in touch with 
the coming of Sousa to Fresno, ar- 
ranged a conference here with L. 
E. Behmyer of Los Angeles, man- 
aging the coast tour of Sousa, and 
a committee of citizens headed by 
Mayor L. V. Lucas. As the out- 
come of this conference Mayor Lu- 
cas and A. E. Ade, with the as- 
surance of W .M. Bartholomew, 
took the responsibility of backing 
their confidence in the people of 
Hanford and Kings county by book- 
ing Sousa's band. The result justi- 
fied their confidence. It assures 
Hanford the coming of other high 
class attractions and adds to the 
city's cultural eminence among the 
cities of the San Joaquin valley. 

The civic auditorium was packed 
to the doors this afternoon when the 
concert by John Philip Sousa's band 
opened at 8:30, Every seat had been 
sold, and soon after the music com- 
menced the "standing room only" 
Sign could have been displayed. ' 

The coming of the band was spun-, j 
sored »s a community entertainment, 
and  all  classes  of  people   responded 
with enthusiasm in their appreciation 
of the event. 

A large number of,, the business 
places closed to allow (heir employes 
the opportunity to hear the famous 
musical  aggregation'.        , 

The concert .opened with the over- 
ture, "Tannhauser," which brought 
forth an enthusiastic response from 
the  assemblage. 

Conductor Sousa was liberal with 
encores which came alter every 
scheduled selection. 

A soprano solo, "Shadow Dance," 
by Miss Marjorie Moody, was vigor- 
ously encored and she hesponded 
with 'Carry Me Back to Old Vir- 
ginia" to the delight of the audience. 

A program of nine numbers was 
played, and all were received with 
appreciation. 

Credit is due the high school girls 
who  acted  as   ushers   in   seating   the 

Sousa Savs War 
SNO MORNING REPUBLIC 

bave Americans 
Chance To Prove 
Musical Ability! 

"The World  War gave  American| 
musicians an opportunity to estab- 
lish   i themselves,    particularly    as 
band   music) a n g,"    Lieut.   Com. 

I John Philip Sousa said last night on 
| his arrival in  Fresno with  his hand 
I to give a   concert here. 

"The    old     days    when    a     man 
played In a hand and was paid $4 

| or $". are f*onc.    Today, the smallest 
salary   paid   any   man    in    my   or- 
gahlzatlon   is   $75  u   week,   and   the | 
highest paid  is $211 a week.    H all 
depends   upon   merit.     Some   years 
before tho war fully 75 per cent of 
my  organization   was   composed   of 
foreigners.     Today   there   are   only 
two men of foreign birth in my or- 
ganization of more than 80 men. 

"The. war gave the American niu- 
! sieiau   an   Opportunity   and    he   has 
| thoroughly  established  himself. 

"I may say that in all probability 
the organisation I have now is the 
best of its kind, in personnel and 
in instrumentation. There are a 
number of instruments that for- 
merly were part of the instrumenta- 
tion of a band that 1 have discarded 
as being not only unnecessary but 
detrimental." 

Twenty-five years apo. in Bir- 
mingham, Alabama, Sousa was giv- 
ing- a concert in one of the theaters 
of that city, lie had played that 
afternoon, the afternoon of .Janu- 
ary 22, 1901, nt Annlston, Alabama, 
nearby, and while thero had re- 
ceived word of the death ot Queen 
Victoria of England, 

As a small boy, accompanied by 
my parents. I was attending the 
Birmingham concert, and remem- 
bered that the leader of the band 
announced he had received a cable- 
gram telling of the death of Queen 
Victoria, and that the band would 
play a special number in respect to 
the late oueen. Last night, at the 
Motel Fresno, Lieutenant Com- 
mander Sousa recalled the incident, 
and said that the selection that had 
been played was Chopin's "Funeral 
March." That occasion was my first 
recollection of band music, and 
though I had heard Sousa's band 
several times in the years that fol- 
lowed, it was not until last night 
that I had an opportunity to meet 
the leader of the band and to talk 
with him. 

Speaking   of   the   incident   Sousa 
said: 

"Are you sure it was 1901? It is 
hard to remember the exact dates 
of some of these things. I remem- 
ber very well, though, that at An- 
niston I received word of the death 
of Queen Victoria, and that that 
night at Birmingham I made the! 
announcement of her death, and 
said we would play the 'Funeral 
March.' i 

"It was the next year, I think, 
that I went to England. Edward 
was king then, and I played two 
command performances. King Ed- 
ward was very fond of band music. 
I played at Sandrlngham and at 
Windsor." 

Lieut. Com. Sousa was in 
Fresno two years ago, when he 
gave a. concert, 

Last night he received a large 
box of fancy packed dried fruits, 
as a memento of his visit to the 
Hun  Joaquin  valley. 



.THE   FRESNO   BEE, 

OHN   PHILIP   SOUSA, 
march king, who appears 
here in concert to-night 

and will also be heard over 
The Bee Radio Station. 
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Leading his band of 100 pieces In 
concert, Lieutenant Commander 
John Philip Sousa, march King or 
the world, will appear at the Fresno 
High bchool Auditorium to-night at 
8:30 o'clock. Before he steps to the 
leader's stand, Sousa will visit The 
Fresno Bee broadcasting station 
and there extend greetings to his 
thousands of friends, old and young, 
who recall that this Is the thirty- 
third annual  tour of  the  roganlza- 
tion. 

In addition to the radio greetings 
by the veteran lender and composer. 
Miss Marjorie Moody, American so- 
prano and featured soloist with 
Sousa's band, will broadcast several 
selections for the unseen audience. 

Will S|»enk At « P. M. 
Sousa's band played this afternoon 

at Hanford. Th<> band master was 
then to be brought to Fresno by au- 
tomobile. Arrangements have been 
made for him to appear before the 
microphone in The Bee studio be- 
tween   6 and  6:30   I'.  M, 

The band will commence the con- 
cert at the high school auditorium 
at S:30 o'clock, featuring classical 
and popular music, instrumental 
novelties and late marches com- 
posed   by  Sousa. 

The present season of Sousa s 
band is under the general title of 
the Third of a Century Tour, as 
the great organization first be- 
came prominent In the season of 
1802-93. 

Won War Time Honor 
The naval rank or lieutenant 

commander was awarded John 
I'hilip Sousa for services to the 
United Stat.-s during the world war, 
when he organized and trained the 
band of the Great Lakes Naval 
Training Station near Chicago, 111. 
This organization of young sailors, 
probably the largest band that the 
world has ever known, proved of 
incalculable value to the nation 
during recruiting and Liberty Loan 
drives. 

Program  Announced 
The program for to-night as 

given below contains something of 
interest for everybody, ranging as 
it docs from .lassies to the easy 
swing of modern numbers. 
Overture, Maximili. n  Robespierre. 

or The  Last   Days of  the   Reign 
of Terror    Litolf 

Cornet solo.  The  Carnival... .Arban 
William   Tong 

Suite,    Cuba    Under   Three    Kings 
(new)     Sousa 
(a)   Under  the  Spanish 
(h)  Under  the   American 
(o)   Under   the   Cuban. 

Soprano solo,  1   Am Titania,  from 
Mignon    Thomas 

Miss   Marjory   Moody 
(a) Love Scene from Feursfioth 
 R.   Strauss 
(b) March, The Liberty Bell ... 
    Sousa 

Intermission 
Jazz  America   (new!    Sousa 

(a) Saxophone octet, I Want to 
Be Happy. from No. No, 
Nanette     Youmans 

Messrs. Stephens, Heney, Good- 
rich, Johnson, Weir, Madden, 
Conklin and Monroe, 

(b) March, The Black Horse 
Troop (new)    Sousa 

Xylophone    solo,    .Morning,    Noon 

-*** 
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Sousa Day Brings 
Modesto Pleasure 

and Night Suppe 
George Carey 

Old fiddlers' tune. Sheep and Coats 
Wading to Pasture   Gudon 
The band appears under auspices 

of the Fresno Musical Club but an- 
nouncement has been made that 
club season tickets will not be 
honored at this concert. 

Music, Radio, Jazz! 
Sousa Talks For 

His Public 

March   King   Munches   Rye 
Bread As Chief Fare Of 

Breakfast En Tour 

I)>    NIXMK   MARSHALL 
(Hnale  Kdtto* Of  The  Uec) 

HANFORD, Jan. 12.—A man, 71 
years young, stepped from the 
train here to-day. Nothing excep- 
tional in that, but this man was 
John Philip Sousa. march king 
Without compare, who for a third 
of a century has been drawing 
capacity   houses   the   country   over. 

Here this afternoon he was to 
plaj with his band of nearly one 
hundred pieces in Hanford's new 
civic auditorium. Then u quick au- 
tomobile ride to Fresno and an ap- 
pearance at The Fresno Bee broad- 
casting station with one of his so- 
loists, and later a concert in the 
Fresno High School Auditorium, 
where his Fresno admirers will 
throng to see and hear him. 

Nnuxa   In   Training 
What does a great man have for 

breakfast? 
1 looked on as the composer of 

the Stars and Stripes Forever or- 
dered black tea, grape fruit and rye 
bread and thought of the stories 
heard of his military career and his 
metrtculous attention to training 
while on his long country-wide 
tours.     That   was   his   breakfast. 

"i remember with pleasure my 
visit to Fresno a season or so ago 
and look forward to this visit," said 
the lieutenant commander as he 
dallied over his breakfast. "I find 
California most interesting because 

in different sections of the state 
tint    hears   that   this   is     the     great 

"Sousa Day" in Modesto yesterday was marked by one event after 
another, both in honor of the famous band master and in entertainment 
ol Modesto's music lovers by his band. 

At noon 300 persons turned out to a luncheon in his honor. 
■  In the afternoon the band gave a performance before 1,800 persons, 

children for the most part. 
At 6:30 p. m., there was a reception to Sousa and the band, tendered 
At  8:20  Sousa's band  again   played  at  the  Strand  before   a  large 

at Stanislaus hall by the Stanislaus Boys' band, 
audience. ♦ ' 

This last performance was made   clared at the  banquet given Wed- 
more pleasurable by an   Innovation   needay night 
such as Sousa never before allowed.   _ "When I was here two years ago, 

.1 felt sure that the local boys' band 
The Stanislaus Boys' Bank took the   wa8 one of tne begt ln tne COUntry. 
stage during the intermission   and   I am glad that the Judges  at the 

, _v _      mi....   A\A   state fair have confirmed my judg- played   two   numbers.     Thus   did   ment    by    votlng    ^    st/n|ila*a 

Sousa accord the meritorious local County Boys* Band the best in the 
organization honor for its consistent state for the last four years." 
performances during: th. past   Jive ,,'The {g. Mr. My ««h b^jr 
years as the leading Juvenile band of band, ,  havo he£rd>„ 8ou8a con. 
the state. eluded.     "That    Is   very    largely 

"The    Stanislaus    County    Boys' due to the genius and hard work 
Band is the only musical organiza- of their director, Frank Mancini." 

tion ever to be placed on the same JSLSUS^A %£%& 
program with my band in concert ft„   Qver   ^   Ta„ey>     Among   ^ 
tour,"    said    Sousa    after the per- Modestans    present    were:      Jack 
formance. Home, Leroy Meeker, William Fal- 

Last night's program delighted all. ger,  Mr. and  Mrs. Frank  Mancini, 
Many words of praise were heard for 3. J. Strauss, Harold McGee, G. B. 
the Stanislaus County Musical asso- Husted, Ernest Gaster, Sylvan Latz, 
elation which brought the band here. Mrs.   Frank   Elkins    Mrs.   Outland, 

/iv      i         .»,««.«»,..«.    »„    fif 0rat  Hogan,   and   relatives   of   the 
Changing    the    program    to    fit band and the board of directors, 

the tastes of the 1800 children who A  monster   cake  we|ghing  forty 
Jammed the Strand theater in    the pounds wag presented to Sousa by 
afternoon, Sousa and his band held Manager    Lester    Shock    on    the 
the attention of his Juvenile audience behalf of the boys' band.   The cake 
throughout   his   concert   and   won was baked by Mrs. Coehllo of Tur- 
thorough     approval     of     younger lock,   and   will   be    forwarded     to 
Modesto. Sousa's home in  Port Washington, 

Before the curtain rose on the Long Island, 
band, the varied mass of humanity The following directors and offt- 
devoted its entire attention to being cers of the band were in attend- 
"just kids," but the first note ance: William Harter, Richard 
from the famous artists stilled the Whitmore, Grat Hogin, Dan Kilroy, 
gay chatter and transformed it to Frank Elkins, J. D. McGee, Lester 
as appreciative an audience as ever Shock, Manager, and Frank Man- 
paid homage to a great master. clni, director. 

The concert opened.to the sedate Sousa spoke before a special as- 
tones  of the  Pilgrim's  Chorus, ex- sembly held at the Modesto senior : 

pandlng slowly into a majeBtlc an- high school early in the afternoon, 
them,   with   a   wierd.   shimmering j     "0f  all   the   high   school   bands 
counter   figure Jgrflta*.*•_J"j| thftt ,.h                heard, and I have 
melody of the brasses, and leading _ "T.                              ' 
to the swirling rythmn of Wagner's heard   $»*&>   the   Modesto   high 
opera  "Tannhauser."                          I school   band   is   superior   to  them 

A   cornet, solo   by   William  Tong all," he said.   He praised Professor 
took the youthful audience by 

i storm, while solos by Marjorie 
I Moody proved equally satisfactory 
I to the youthful collection of critics, 
whose lack of technical knowledge 

Mancini,   through  whose   work  the 
success of the local musicians has 
been  largely  responsible. 

The   Modesto   band   played   the 
counterbalanced 1 ' | "Mikado,"   the   selection   that   won 

SDaklanD  €tibutie 
Sousa to Play at 

Auditorium Jan. 14 
"Make it Snappy" is the watch- ' 

word of the American music pub- 
lic," says Lieutenant Commander 
John Philip Sousa, now on his 
thirty-third annual tour at the 
head of his own band and corning 
to the Oakland Auditorium arena 
for a matinee and night perform- 
ance Thursday, January 14. Bach 
season he finds that the thou- 
sands who hear his programs in 

j all sections of America demand 
more action and more novelty—but 
particularly more action. More 
numbers and shorter ones, is their 
Bloga n. 

Sousa  comes   to   Oakland   under 
the  joint  management  of  z.   \v 
Potter and  Selby C.  Oppenheimer 

Does Sousa Give 
Concert or Show) 

He Says 'Neither' 
Does Lieut. Com. John Philip 

Sousa present a concert or give a 
■how 7 The famous bandmaster, 
who should know, says he la dog- 
goned if he does, but he rather sus- 
pects that he is guilty of giving a 

musical entertainment 
"The American Is the greatest 

entertainment seeker In the world," 
says Sousa. "He will pay millions 
for entertainment that he wants 
and travel hundreds of miles to i 
avoid events, particularly musical 
•vents, which he fears are aimed 
exclusively at his aesthetic nature. 
Many years ago I discovered that 
the American wanted his music to 
be entertaining first of all, so I set 
out to make my band not only the 
best concert organization in Amer- 
ica but also the best show." 

Sousa and his band come to Oak- 
land  Thursday for two concerts- 
matinee and night—ln the audlto- , 
rium arena. 

Sousa's Band to Be 
Heard at Auditorium 
Lieutenant Commander John 

Philip Sousa and his one hundred 
musicians and soloists will be heard 
ln the Oakland Auditorium next 
Thursday, January 14. 

Sousa is now on his thlrd-of-a* 
century tour with his own organU 
zatlon. This season he is present- 
ing two new marches, "The Na- 
tional Game," dedicated to baseball, 
and "The Black Horse Troop," ded- 
icated to the famous Cleveland 
military organization. 

More soloists are carried by 
Sousa than by all other American 
bands combined. Among them are 
Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano; 
Miss Wlnlfrea Bambrick, harpist, 
and George Carey, who plays a 
$10,000 set of chimes, cast ln Eng- 
land, and which will feature tha 
revival of "The Liberty Bell," one 
of Sousa's earliest and most widely 
known compositions. 

Sousa comes to Oakland before 
appearing in San Frcnclsco, and is 
presented under ..he joint manage- 
ment of Zannette W. Potter and 
Selby C. Oppenheimer. 

Sousa to Appear 
At Auditorium 

That Lieutenant-Commander John 
Philip Sousa, who will present two 
concerts in the Oakland Auditorium 
arena on the afternoon and evening 
of Thursday, January 14, is one of 
the most prolific of American com- 
posers is indicated by the record 
of his compositions in a little red 
book, which dates from his days 
with the United States Marine 
Band. Sousa has set down as he 
has written them the various works 
which have flowed from his pen in 
more than forty years as a musical 
director. Sousa's little book indi- 
cates that there is good reason why 
he should be called "The March 
King." During his career he has 
written no less than 104 march com- 
positions. There are eighty songs 
in the Sousa book, sixteen suites, 
one Te Deum, one cantata, two 
hymns and enough miscellaneous 
compositions to bring the total to 
272. These figures do not include 
transcriptions and  arrnnsrementR 

an accurate idea of what sounded 
good and what didn't. 

After the intermission, Sousa 
practically abandoned his pre-ar- 
ranged program in favor of an as- 
sortment of humorous effects and a 
rendition of modern jazz that set 
the theater humming with the 
sound of tapping feet. 

Sousa was unstinted in his praise 
of the local juvenile band. 

"The Stanislaus County Boys' 
Band   is   one  of  the   best  juvenile 
nrranlzations  I   ha'vp   hoor.* »'   • 
Mr. Sousa Meets a Monkey 

first prize at the state fair, just 
preceding Sousa's entrance to the 
auditorium. W. E. Faught, city 
superintendent of schools, Intro- 
duced Sousa to the nore than 800 
students crowded into the assembly. 

"Music is the most pleasant of 
all professions," said Sousa, "and I 
would not trade my place in music 
for any other position in the entire 

OAKLAND BANDS 
  TO   BE   LED  BY 

A ChesterfieWian Little Simian Seta*-1*.  COM.  SOUSA 
Him  Thinking 

Under the direction of John Philip 
Sousa, "America's March  King," the 

To  the  New York   Herald  Tribune: 
A man as busv as I am following the   , 

i evolution   of   musical    notes    has    but lR'  °'   ]'  C'  bands of  Oakland  high 
'little time to pay any attention to the schools   will   play   the   director's   fa- 
evolution  of  mere  man.    Yesterday  I ;mous "'arch, "The Stars and Stripes 
met a possibly remote simian brother  Forever," in unison.    This is the first 
who filled me with hope and courage, jtime that the Oakland high schools' 
This  little  monkey was  garbed  in  an 'bands have played for, and been di- 
unflapperish style and wore a cap that rectetl by  Mr. Sousa.    The selection 

jwas  perched   on   his   head   in   a   very wiH be one of the features of the con- 
dignified manner.    The gentleman who cert> to t,c g;ven oll Thursday after- 
held him  by a light chain presided at  noon> at 3.1S> at the 0akland  Muni. 

A   look   into   his   eyes   (I  d    , au(litorium> 

monkey s )    conveyed 
the   organ, 
mean    the 

' thought   that   a   penny   would   not   be The    students    of    the    Oakland 
amiss for the musical pabulum offered, schools will be given a chance to at- 
so I tossed to the monkey a penny, tend, for the schools will be dismissed 
which he picked up, pocketed, bowed I at 2:30 for those who wish to attend 
gravely and took off his cap with the concert. The price of admission 
Chesterfieldian politeness. My act Us twenty-five cents, and tickets may 
brought forth a profusion of penny be seCured at the school bank until 
offerings, and as each came in proxim- 3.3Q tjjjs afternoon. 
ity   of   the   simian    he   pocketed   the 
penny, bowed and went through the 
same exhibition of culture and higher 
education. 

It  occurred  to   me   that  a   subway 
crowd   at  rush   hours  would   have  de- 

The bands have been rehearsing 
under the direction of Mr. Glenn 
Woods, supervisor of music in the 
Oakland,schools; and Mr. Hermann 
Trutner, leader of the Oakland Tech- 

lighted  in  such  manifestations,  if for j nical high school band, and director 
of the Oakland Sciots band. Univer- 
sity high's band has been practicing 
for some time. 

The program will be of the usual 
; quality, and in addition there will be 
' two jazz selections added to the 
repertoire. This is the first time in 
the history of Sousa's concerts that 
jezz has iound a place on the pro- 
gram. A new grand march will 
make its debut to the Oakland audi- 

not spring from monkeys, for my little ences, "The Black Horse Troop 
simian friend I met here was not un- March." There will be several solos, 
couth. JOHN PHILIP SCr8A.      one of which will be played on a new 

%   Springfield, Mat.., July 14, 192H ,„„ thousand dollar set of chimea- 

no other reason than for its novelty. 
I would like to remind, with Bryanic 
force and Daytonian immovability, the 
huge fellow who, on Forty-fifth Street 
near Fifth Avenue, ran into me with 
such force that my neck was nearly 
dislocated and my eyeglasses wero 
destroyed and also the ample lady 
that nearly knocked out my eye on 
Broadway with the wild swinging of 
her parasol that they failed to apolo- 
gize.    I   feel  very  confident  they  did 

DakltmD   Ciiftune 

Retire? Sure, ill 
I Die, Says Sousa;' 
March King Raps 
Jazz as Tiresome 

John Phillip Bousa is to iu,.„, 
But     there  is  no  need  for the 

votaries at the altar of the March 
King to become alarmed over the 
prospect. 

The actual retirement will come 
about 80 years hence and will be 
announced simply and without 
form in somewhat this wise: 

"John   Phillip   Sousa,   musician, 
; composer of marches   and    operas 
and   band   master,   died  after  the 
concert   last   night.     He   was   101 
yenrs of age." 

At least that is the humorous 
plan of Sousa, who wears his 
muslcianly crown lightly and Is 
Inclined toward the idea of democ- 
racy usually promulgated by great 
men who are characters ln books 
rather than life. 
EXPRESSES VIEWS ON 
LONG LIST OF SUBJECTS. 

He made his prediction during 
the course of a Jovial chat today 
on Jazz, marches, music in gener- 
al, the Charleston, ballroom danc- 
ing and old age ln his rooms at 
the Hotel Oakland. 

There he acted as host to a suc- 
cession of news writers who ap- 
proached the sacred portals in 
fear and trembling to catch what 
words of wisdom might fall from 
bpneath the close-cropped mus- I 
tache of the man who has done 
more to mold popular musical 
opinion ln his day than any other 
baton-maestro. 

Sousa wore the uniform in which 
he makes his appearance on the 
platform but without the array of 
medals lie has earned and which 
graced his chest in the days when 
he   affected   a   beard. 

As he spoke he paced up and 
down the room, loosing his dynamic 
energy, answering questions, ad- 
vancing opinions and cramming 
into a brief IS minutes of inter- 
view sufficient material for a full 

jpage of reading matter, and inter- 
spersing it all With Jests and amus- 
ing allusions. 
FLAT FEET NO HINDRANCE 
TO DANCERS NOW. 

"Ballroom dancing is at its peak," I 
said Sousa in response to a query.| 
"When I was a boy, you had to 
master all sorts of intricate figures 
In order to make a timid appear- 
ance on the floor. Now a man 
with flat feet who is able to walk 
at all, can make a graceful appear- 
ance on the slippery floor, and if 
ho can keep his balance he is ac- 
counted the peer of any ballroom 
exponent  of terpsichore. 

"The Charleston? It reminds me 
of an active man suffering from 
a nervous disorder. A couple of 
chorus girls came down to show 
me the dance this season. And 
with that modesty that Is part and 
parcel of every musician I gra- 
ciously consented to observe It. 
They were very pretty young 
women. 

"Jazz opera? Oh dear, I fear 
not! I venture to say that the most 

j hardy feoul would not be able to 
stand more than 20 minutes of jazz. 
Perhaps a half hour at the outside. 
Certainly not a full evening of It. 
I have heard some of the best jazz 
orchestras but a little Jazz goes a 
long way. 
JAZZ COMPOSERS 
PLAGIARIZE, HE SATS. 

"The writers of jazz? Robbers! 
The term Is used advisedly. They 
have stolen themes and melodies 
anywhere and everywhere. Only 

■ 'Safe in the Arms of Jesus' has 
been omitted from the Jazz craze. 
Either they do not know the mel- 
ody or prefer the arms of a flap- 
per? 

"Jazz orchestras? Well, they 
have done this, they have devel- 
oped the tenor banjo which can 
make itself heard through 75 in- 
struments. But even that wearies. 
First you are Intrigued by the 

I workmanship of the player, then 
you fear he is growing tired, then 
you realize that it is you who are 
growing tired, and then you go 
home." 

Sousa stopped for breath, then 
he whirled a parting shot as he 
prepared to pose for a visiting pho- 
tographer who had been arranging 
the tools of his craft undisturbed 

1 throughout this Samson-like crash- 
ing of the Jazz temple: 
"WILL ACQUIRE 
ANOTHER NAME." 

"Anyway, what is Jazz? Noth- 
ing. First it was 'Plantation Melo- 
odles,' then it was 'Ragtime'; now 
it is 'Jazz'—all the same. It will 
soon be forgotten and will acquire 
another name. 

"My most popular march? I 
think 'The Stars and Stripes' holds 
the palm. First it was 'Washing- 
ton Post.* But the public is fickle. 
It turned to 'High School Cadets,' 
but since I firBt introduced 'Stars 
and Stripes' its opening bars have 
never failed to evoke enthusiastic 
applause whether in South Africa, 
Paris or here. 

"And why should I retire?   I'm 
only a boy.   What's 71?   A mere 
nothingl    Until  the public  sends 

i me away, I will be on hand.   Sea 
KO« next year'" 
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Sousa Comes to Oakland January 14 

With a musical carepr now ex- 
tending over half a century at 
the head of his own band, Lieut. 
Coin. John Philip Sousa, in two 
concerts, matinee and evening, 
comes to Oakland January 14. at 
the Oakland Auditorium Arena, 
occasionally takes occasion to 
compare tlie present day with the 
early days of liis musical leader- 
ship. 

"The most pronounced change 
in my time lias beenthai in the 
personnel and iWfe'cedents of 
musicians and particularly of 
bandsmen," says Sousa. "When I 
was a youth, it was seldom that 
an American was found in any 
of the large bands or orches- 
tras: Indeed, I found it expedient 
to grow a beard so that 1 would 
not look too American, when 1 
•was a candidate for the director- 
ship of tile United States Ma- 
rine Hand in IS SO. As 1 was but 
2C years old at the time, the 
ferocity of the initial Sousa beard 
may   well   be   imagined. 

"For the first twenty years of 
Sousa's band. I was constantly 
on the search for native music- 
ians. I was writing a type of 
music which I hoped would be- 
come recognized as thoroughly 
American   music,   and   it   seemed 

"Arranged for Solo Only" 
103 

to me thai the proper, persons to 
play   it   were   Americans.   I   am  a 
bit  proud of tie' fact  that   I  never! 
committed  the   artistic sin   of se- 
lecting a man solely upon grounds j 
of  nationality.  The   American  had 
to   be   as   good   as   the   foreigner j 
to get   the  job. 

"For a long time tin- best na- 
tive musicians came from the 
small-town brass hands, and for' 
thai matter 1 still find an occas- 
ional recruit who learned bis 
music in the 'silver cornet' or- 
ganisations. Q"f late years, 1 have 
been getting the finest new blood 
from tie1 universities and col- 
leges. This season I will have 
about forty college and university 
graduates, students and former 
students   in   my   baud. 

"Frequently I have been urged 
to make my band an all-American 
organization To do iliis would 
mean the dismissal of four or 
five men who were born abroad, 
and who in addition to being ex- 
cellent musicians, have been 
faithful lo me and my band. 1 
do not feel I bat I lie boast of an 
all-AmeHcan band ever would be 
worth the Injustice of dismissal 
to these men. It would be as liar 
row and snobbish to dismiss them 
as it would to exclude all but 
American music from my pro- 
gram, another thing 1 frequently 
have been urged to do." 

Sousa comes to Oakland under 
ihe joint management of Zan- 
nette W. Potter and Selby ('. 
Oppenhelmer, Tickets to both 
concerts are now on sale at Slier- 
man Clay, Oakland. Tickets for 
the matinee are from Mt cents 
lo $1.50 and for tin- evening per- 
formance   50   cent:,   to   $2.00. 

Mr. John Philip Sousa confess* rh.it. 
what with the Volstead act and everything, 
he now drinks "water. That's what the.* 
all say.    . Mr. Sousa and his banc! 
will  be  in   Zenith   on  December  14.     We 
hereby   introduce   him   to   Colonel  Charles 
1,.   Mitchell,  Hon.   D.   W.   Mulvane,  Hon 
"Dutch"   Shultz,   Mr.   Bill  Anderson,   alt 
"Doc" Birch and lion. Dick JJayden. Thej 
never fail us, and  they'll do as much foi 
any frierd of ours.    .    .    ,    Aside to R 
H. C.: The bars are always down, except 
wbeu we feel like putting them up.    . 
Homer Cummings has been criticizing Mr 
Borah, and the Washington correspondent* 
view  his  rash  act  with  much   trepidation. 

Not long ago wo wroto a compli 
inentary notice of the Now Yorker and the> 
immediately cut us off the free list.    Which 
somehow   recalls    Casey    Stengel.     Casey 
made a couple of home runs which won  « 
World Series for the Giants.   And the next 
spring  the  Hon.   MeUraw  sold   him  d-rwi. 
the river to Boston. 

March King Declares Reduction 

in Length of Women's Wear 

Is   Traceable    to    Dancing 

"Music hath charms" to do a lot 
ol' tilings beside what the poet said 
about, it, in the opinion o£ John 
Philip sousa, who declares that 
music is responsible, among other 
things, lor the present short skirt 
epidemic. 

Sousa's manager, Harry Askin, 
is in Oakland making arrangements 
for the march kins's forthcoming 
appearance with his famous band in 
the arena of the Oakland .Municipal 
Auditorium. 

"SOUBa has given this subject a 
lot of study lately," said Askin. "He 
is convinced that music, and par- 
ticularly jazz, set t lie American 
girls to dancing, that the dancing 
developed their leg muscles, and 
that, oiiro 'plpestem' legs bad be- 
come tie- exception rather than the 
rule, fashion decreed the short 
skirt." 

The bandmaster is as spry as 
ever, despite his 70 years. Askin 
says, and taken considerable in- 
[ crest in I he dance. On bis pres- 
ent tour, which is his thirty-third 
annual one, be finds time to take 
.in occasional lesson in the Charles- 
ton from .Miss Edna Baker, one of 
the members of  the  troupe. 

"Back in the petticoat days," 
pays Sousa, "an occasional windy 
corner used to impress upon us 
the fact that a great number of 
American girls had legs of the pipe- 
stem variety. It is my guess that 
if we hud not gone through a vogue 
for ballroom dancing, there would 
have been no short skirts, and the 
ten years' popularity of ballroom 
dancing, of course, has been duo 
lo the development of Jaw music." 

Miss Edna Baker, appearing with John Philip Sousa's band, showing 
the bandmaster a Charleston theme which not even he can arrange for 
repetition on Sousaphones and wood-winds.   

SOUSA BAND HERE 
f 14 

MAKE IT SNAPPY. 

With the visit of Harry Askin, 
his advance representative, to Oak- 
land, all arrangements were com- 
pleted yesterday for the appear- 
ance here in the arena of the 
Oakland Municipal Auditorium on 
January 11 next, of lieutenant 
Commander John Philip Sousa, 
who is now on his third-of-a-oen- 
tury tour of the country with his 
famous   band. 

In spite of hi.* 71 years. the 
"March King" is as spry as every. 
according to Askin, as is witnessed 
By bis present trip. which is 
scheduled to last :'..'i weeks, lakinir 

' him Into 202 eities in 43 States 
and four Canadian provinces. He 
Is accompanied this year by an 
organization of more than 100 
bandsmen,   as   well, as   soloists. 

"One of the ambitions of Lleu- 
tenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa." said Askin. "is to travel a 
million miles with his band. This 
present season finds the veteran 
bandmaster w-ith a travel record 
of approximately RflS.OOO miles, to 
Which he will add about 25,000 
miles before March «. 1!l2t). When 
his journey ends. At his present 
rate Sousa will reach his goal six 
or seven years Reive. Then <iultp 
likely he will start after the 
second   million." 

According to Askin, the Sousa 
transportation bill this season will 
amount to more than $100,000, of 
Which sum approximately $«0.000 
will be paid for fares and special 
trains, about $20,000 for sleeper ac- 
commodations and about $20,000 
for  baggage   transfer. 

Sousa has made It a. custom to 
write at least one new march each 
year. This season there are two 
new ones--"The National Oame." 
destined to be the nation's base- 

i ball march. and written at the 
invitation of .fudge Kenesaw Moun- 
tain I«andis, high commissioner of 
organized baseball, and "The Black 
Horse Troop," dedicated to the 
famous Cleveland military organi- 
zation. He has also revived "The 
liberty Bell." which be composed 
in 1892. A special set of chimes 
costing $15,000 were made for the 
band to lend the proper effect to 
this   number,   according   to   Askin. 

"Make It Snappy" is the watch- 
word of (the American music pub- 
lic, says Lieut. Com. John Phillip 
Sousa. now on his thirty-third an- 
nual tour at the head of his own 
band, and on his way to the Oak- 
land Auditorium Arena for a mat- 
inee and night performance Thurs- 
day, January 14. 

Each season he finds that the 
thousands who hear his programs 
In all sections of America demand 
more action and more novelty—hut 
particularly more action. More 
numbers and shorter ones is their 
slogan. 

"The musician should remember 
that the people who attend his en- 
tertainments are the people who 
dance to Jazz music, attend the 
movies, get their news from the 
headlines, go out to lunch and get 
back to their offices in fifteen min- 
utes, and drive sixty miles an bout 
in an automobile to the place when 
they expect to loaf all day." save 
Sousa. "The American lives so fast 
that he Is losing his ability to give 
his full attention to one particular 
thing for more than a few minutes 
at a time. I find that the way to 
hold his attention—and his patron- 
age^—Is to give him music of the 
tejnpo of the country In which he 
lives. 

"When I am in New York, I at- 
tend the performances of the sym- 
phony orchestras. Always I watch 
the men In the audience, and par- 
ticularly those who seem to be busi- 
ness men. As long as the theme 
Is subject to frequent variation, they 
are the most appreciative persons 
in the hall. But If a passago is 
too long and involved, the'.r minds 

|wlll be wandering off to other 
things, generally to business. Even 
while the strings play allegro non 
tanto, the Tired Business Man Is 
back  at his  desk. 

"This lack of attention does noi 
Indicate a failure to appreciate gooc 
music. It merely Indicates a trenc 
of the national mind resulting fron 
national Habits of life, and the mu- 
sicians should learn to meet 1 
rather than to decry It." 

Sousa comes to Oakland undei 
the Joint management of Z. W. Pot 
ter and Selby C. Oppenhelmer. 

ISSUES HERE 
John Philip Sousa, the greo test 

Ameri band    leader,    who    ha .-• 
made   it   Impel sihle   for   i pie   to 
I ire   "l   his    perfi >; ma nee.-    i hrough 

...v eh y    of    his    romposil lorn 
ippear  at   ih Oakland   Audi- 

torium     theater' 
I'hursday,    .la:. 
iai      II. for twi 
>erformances. 

Sousa is still 
,.,, the concert 
• ,, n r o f ' h ' 
[/lilted States 
hm he ptarti I 

. third of a cei 
■ •!,->• a go, li e 

■    ' r 
TWO      llnV.'lli- 

Ihe   Sousa   pub 
|.      h a s    b '• e ii 

lined     lo    ex- 
it et       a nnuH ll> . 
'ii.'   is  the   riov 

,i il : a march 
. ml I he ..( her is 
the     new     SoUSa 

John   Philip  Sousa.humoresque. 
Sine,, the daj s 

when he wrote "The Liberty 
Pel!"      fur     his      first      tour.     over* 
Sou . season has seen at least one 
new march, and thii year there will 
l.e two "The Black Horse Troop," 
dedicated t.> the great Cleveland 
Military organization, and "The Na- 
tional Game," a baseball march 
written at the instigation of Judjuc 
Kenesaw Mountain Uandis, high 
commissioner of baseball. 

The Sousa  humoresque is always 
a revue.,if Hi., popular tunes of the 
day. with one being user! as the 
theme. This year tt is "Follow the 
Swallow." .\ year ago it was 
•What Do Von Do On Sunday, 

Mary?" and the year before it was 
the .lassie chanson "Mr. Uallagher. 
Mr. Shean." 

To these annual novelties this 
Reason are added a new suite. 
"On I.a 1'ielei- Two Flags," which 
is Sousa's impression of the chang- 
ing of Cuba's music from Spanish 
to American to Cuban, and Sousa's 
"American .lazz.' One of the fea- 
tures is Sousa's revival of "The 
Liberty Pell March," played to a 
set of chimes, cast in England and 
...sting   more   than   $10,000. 

The great bandmaster comes to 
Oakland under the joint manage- 
ment of Zannette YV. Potter and 
Selby o. Oppenhelmer. The chimes 
soloist is George F..Carev. 



Lieutenant-Commander John 
Philip Sousa, famous band- 
master and composer, who will 
appear in concert with his cele- 
brated band in the arena of the 
Oakland Auditorium Thursday 
afternoon and evening, Janu- 
ary 14. 

Sousa to Play 
Here January H 

Famous   Organization   Is 
Booked at Auditorium 

"Tho I,!borty Bell," featured In 
his programs by Lieutenant-Com- 
mander John Philip Sousa during 
his first tour at the head of his own 
organization the season of 1892 and 
1803, has been revived by the fa- 
mous bandmaster for his thlrd-of- 
a-century tour and will be one of 
the featured numbers on -his con- j 
cert programs at the Oakland Au- 
ditorium when the march king and 
his celebrated musical organization 
appears there Thursday afternoon 
and evening, Janury 14, it was an- 
nounced yesterday by ttls advance 
representative, Harry Askln. 

Askin was here yesterday com- 
pleting arrangements for the Sousa 
engagement and announced that de- I 
spite his 70 years the march king 
is as spry as ever and is attracting 
larger audiences throughout Amer- 
ica this year than ever before. 

Sousa began his career as a band 
director In 1880 when be assumed 
command of the 1'nited States Ma 
rlne Band In Washington. While 
he was director of tho Marine Band 
he laid the foundation of his fame 
as the march king with such com- 
positions as "High School Cadets." 
"Semper Fidelia" and others. In 
1892 he resigned his commission to 
lead  his  own organization. 

"The Liberty Bell" was inspired 
by the national prominence given to 
the pilgrimage of the famous Lib- 
erty Bell from Philadelphia to the 
World's Fair In Chicago. The bell 
was taken to Chicago by a special 
guard of honor In a specially con- 
structed railway car and the Sousa 
march is a record of the enthusiasm 
which greeted the famous relic at 
every stopping place during the 
Journey. The piece was one of the 
first phonograph records made after 
tho talking machine was placed on 
the market. It was recorded before 
the copyright laws wore amended to 
give composers royalties from the 
sale of mechanical records so that, 
from the enormous sales of the rec- 
ord Sousa never received a penny, 
according to Askln. 

For the revival of "The Liberty 
Bell" Sousa has caused to be cast 
a set of chimes costing more than 
$15,000. These chimes will be played 
by George Carey In the Auditorium 
concerts. Carey has been Jtylo- 
phonlst with the Sousa organization 
for many years. 

SOUSA PUT! 
JAZZ BLAME 

CHRONICLE. 

But He's Neither Shocked or 
Bored by March of Mod- 

ern Events 

By SYLVIA  HIRSCH 
John Philip Sousa holds women 

responsible for the world's jazz- 
mania. 

But the great march king is 
neither shocked nor bored by the 
tendency that he calls the "slap- 
stick of music." At the Hotel Oak- 
Ian dtoday the writer of 272 musical 
compositions talked of jazz with the 
seme tolerance as a playwright 
shows toward the inevitable "hokum 
of the stage." 

JAZZ GOOD FOR OLD 
"Jazz started with the jazz-bo of 

the minstrel show," he said. "Jazz 
music is an outgrowth of war con- 
ditions—conditions Where women 
discovered that they were the equal 
and often tho superior of men. They 
needed an outlet for their newly 
discovered energy. They wanted to 
dance—to dance with all the ex- 
uberance that had been unearthed 
in them. And jazz came as tho 
natural answer to this demand. 

"I do not blame old men for danc- 
ing to jazz. It makes them young. 
It takes them away from the prison 
of their work." 

The great lender declared he has 
no need for jazz. 

"My work is no prison." Sousa 
asserted. "It is a playground. It af- 
fords me only p leaaure. 1 need seek 
no outlet." 

HIGHLY OPTIMISTIC 
Admitting 71 years of age and 60 

years of concert playing, John 
Philip Sousa looks less than 60 and 
looks on lile with the optimism of 
20. 

"Sincerity is the keynote to my 
philosophy of life," he said, as he 
prepared for his afternoon concert. 
"I have never appeared before an 
audience that I did not attempt to 
make that appearance the best and 
most successful in my life. I hope 
I   never gte over the habit." 

Sousa discouraged ambitious 
mothers who force small sons and 
daughters to practice music against 
their will. 

"Some people think that a person 
may liave talent and be in/,y, but I 
have found that to be impossible. 
Talent and laziness never go to- 
gether. Talent invariably brings 
with  it  ambition." 

LARGE CROWD 
HEARS SOUSA 
IN FIRST OF 

CONCERTS 

OHN" PHILIP $OUS.A_ 

Sousa, March King, 
To Give 2 Concerts 

"Make it snappy" is the watch- 
word of the American music pub- 
lic, according to Lieutenant-Com- 
mander John Philip Sousa, "the 
March King," who will give two 
concerts, matinee and night, at the 
Oakland Auditorium arena on 
Thursday. January 14, under the 
joint management of Zannette W. 
Potter and Selby C. Oppenheimer. 

Marches, Solo Features and 
Serious Numbers Win 

Storms of_Ap_plause 
By ALEXANDER FRIED 

That perennially youthful Lleu- 
tenant-Commander of the U. S. 
Navy and commander in chief of 
the   baton,   John   Philip   Sousa,   la 
again i rig  us.  and  is appearing 
a*, the head of his famous band five 
times in three days at the Exposi- 
tion Auditorium. The first of his 
programs   was  given   before  a   large 
audience last night, it was a typ- 
ical Sousa concert, full of stirring 
marches, solo features, storms of 
applause, freely grunted encores, 
witty transcriptions and serious 
numbers. 

.Marjorie Moody won favor as the 
soprano soloist of the evening In "I 
Am Titania," from Thomas' "Mier- 
non." William Tong, one of Housa's 
battery of eight virtuoso trumpet*, 
was encored after playing Arban's, 
"The Carnival." A saxophone octei 
from "No, No. Nannette," and 
George Carey's xylophone solo also 
were warmly applauded 

SOUSA WAS FAVORITE 
Sousa himself, with Ills easy, 

picturesque movements, his Imagi- 
native use of Instruments and the 
youthful pep with which he pur 
• vi- the program, war. the favorite 
of the evening, lie conducted music 
of Litolf, Richard Strauss and 
Gulon.  besides  Ills  own   numbers. 

When he at r ed In San Fran- 
cisco yesterday morning tho famed 
band leader was Inclined to boast 
of his three-score and eleven years. 
"T intend to keep on playing aw 
long   as   I   live,   and    1    am   J 1st    as 
anxious t.i please now as ever," de- 
clared the "March King." "I've 
been coming to San Francisco now 
for a third of a century. The city 
has changed and many things in 
this world aro ne»v, but some prin- 
aiplea always remain unaltered.) 
One of them is that the basis of 
success is sincerity. You have to j 
have that quality to succeed 
whether you aspire to write fine 
marches • >:• kiss a beautiful girl." 

TO REPEAT PROGRAM 
Soua&'a program of last night 

will be repeated at the Auditorium 
tomorrow afternoon. Separate pro- 
grams are arranged for his con- 
oerts this afternoon and evening 
and tomorrow night. Winifred 
Bambrlck, harpist; Joseph de I.ma. 
euphonium player, and Carry and 
Miss Moody will be soloists this 
afternoon, and in the evening Miss 
Moody, Tong. the saxophone oc- 
tet, and Messrs. Carry and Ooulden 
in a xylophone duot will be fea- 
tured   artists. 

John Philip Sousa, the march king, who appeared here in con- 
cert last night with his band, playing a program of patriotic, semi- 
classical and popular airs, and Winifred Rambrick, harpist with 
the orchestra. 

CALL AND   POST ~ 

THE LAUDS 
'5 

The   United  States  Marine Corps, 
city  officials and  the police  yester 
day   completed   arrangements   for   Q 
reception here this morning to l.t 
' '""1 nander John Philip Sousa 
America's veteran march king. 
Sousa v. ill he San Francisco's guest 
tor three days, during which fjme 
lie will give five concerts at the Ex- 
position Auditorium under the man- 
agement of Selby C. Oppenheimer. 

The march king in due hero at 
the westernmost point of his third- 
of-a-century tour at 9:60 o'clock. 
The Marines will meet him with a 
guard of honor. General Wendell 
'. Neville, commander of the I'nited 

States   .Marine  Corps,   will   extend   Q 
welcome on behalf of thai branch 
"i the service in which, years ago, 
Sousa began his professional career 
as a  bandsman. 

The escort will conduct Sousa to 
the Hotel St. Francis. His thst 
concert tonight will he made an 
even: In local army. navy and 
marina corps circles. The ffrsi num- 
ber Is to be known as "Trooping 
the Colors," and as the pieces which 
Sousa has dedicated to, the respec- 
tive branches of the service are 
played, color guards and detach- 
ments of the army, navy and ma- 
rine corps will pass in review. 

The soloists for tonight's concert 
ire Mr. William Tong, cornet; Miss 
Marjorie Moody, soprano; and Mr 
Jcorge Carey, xylophone. 

Sousa and his celebrated band 
gave the first of their five San Fran- 
cisco concerts in his third of a cen 
tury tour at Exposition Auditorium 
last evening and aroused an im- 
mense throng to unbounded enthu- 
siam over the stirring strains of his 
own marches as well as other con- 
tributions of popular music of the 
higher class and solos by Marjorie 
Moody, soprano; William Tong, cor- 
net; fleorge Carey, xylophone, and 
the saxophone oxtette, Stephens, 
Heney, Ooodrich, Johnson, Weir, 
Madden, Conklin and Monroe. 

The program, a strange combina- 
tion of classical, popular and jazz 
music, gave the famous bandmaster 
full scope to show his ability and 
that of his musicians. 

Lttol, Strauss and Wagner num- 
bers were beautifully done. But the 
height of enthusiasm was reached 
When Sousa's ever popular "Stars 
and Stripes Forever" was played 
and the audience rose to cheer. 

NEW WORK LAUDED 
His new "Jazz America," combin- 

ing the newest in music, and the 
famous Saxophone Octette also drew 
salvos of applause. 

A military air was given the eve- 
ning by the appearance of Sousa In 
the uniform of a lieutenant com- 
mander In the navy, and by the pres- 
ence of detachments of soldiers, sail- 
ors and marines with their colors, 
and by numbers of army and navy 
officers in a group in the audience. 

OTHER PROGRAMS 
This afternoon a program is being 

given that will especially appeal to 
children, to whom Sousa always de- 
votes special attention, contributing 
thus to their greater appreciation of 
good music. 
. Last night's program will b* re 
pea ted tomorrow afternoon, and this 
evening Wagner's "Tannhauser" 
overture will be given first, with an 
equally attractive list of solos, in- 
cluding the Shadow Song from 
"Dlnorah," by Miss Moody, with sev- 
eral Squsa marches; the Largo from 
Dvorak's "New World" Symphony, 
an4 Elgai-s "Tomp and Clrcue*. 
italics." 

CHRONICLE, 

Sousa to Be 
Given Big 
Reception 
U. S. Marine Corps Plans 

Demonstration to Be 
Staged on His Arrival 

Lieutenant   -   Commander     John 
I'hllip Sousa, with  bis famous band, 
is  due  here  tomorrow   for the first 
of  a   series   of   five   concerts   to   be 
given at the Imposition Auditorium. 

The United  States Marine Corps, 
with which Sousa. began  his career 
as   a   bandsman,   and   to   which   he 
dedicated   "Semper   FIdelis,"   one of 
his  most   famous  marches,  is plan- 
ning to  receive  the   March  King  on 
his arrival at the ferry.    The plans 
for this are under tho direction of 
First   Lieutenant   Albert  E.  Benson, 
officer   in   charge   of   recruiting   for: 
the San Francisco district. 
SERVICE MEN TO PARTICIPATE , 

All three branches of the service—j 
the Marine Corps, the Army and the j 
Navy—Will    participate   with    color, 
guards     and   detachments     at   the 
opening    concerl     tomorrow   night 
when Sousa plays the marches writ- 
ten   for   each.     Ranking   officers   of 
all three services will be in attend- i 
ance. 

In addition to the concert tomor- | 
row  night   there   will   be  the   usual 
matinee Saturday,  at  which school; 
children of the public, parochial and 
private   schools  will  be  given   spe- , 
cially   reduced    admission   without 
any    necessity   for     credentials   or 
identification.    There will also be a j 

iconcert    Saturday   night    and   two 
[closing concerts Sunday, one in the j 
(afternoon and the other In the eve- i 
nlng. 
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THE SAN FRANCISCO EXAMINER 

'March King' Welcomed With Civic Honors 
♦♦♦ *♦<» ♦♦♦ «►♦> ««H> <&+Q 

Sousa  Seeks   Inspiration   From   Gity 

Music Master Enthusiastically 
Acclaimed as His Marches 
Thril!     Mammoth     Crowd 

Speaking directly in spirited 
blare of marches and the thunder 
of drums, Lieutenant-Commander 
John Philip Sousa and his band 
Von the audience, largely sprinkled 
Trith military men, at his first con- 
cert In San Francisco yesterday 
•v*n'ng at the Civic Auditorium. 

The opening pageantry of "Troop- 
ing the Colors" brought BOldiers, 
sailors and marines in uniform to 
*•»• front as color guards while 
Sousa's band played the marches 
dedicated to those branches of the 
service. 

Old, retired artillerymen were 
I nred to enthusiasm and pounded on 
| the floor with their canes while the 

march dedicated to the U. S. Field 
Artillery was played in a blare of 
trombones and the dramatic end 
came with a pistol fired suddenly 
into the air. The suite "Cuba 
Under Three Flags," a new Sousa 
composition, centered on the Span- 
ish, American and Cuban ocoupa- 
tlon themes, with "A Hot Time In 
the Old Town Tonight," and other 
typical Yankee tunes woven Into 
the American occupation, waa re- 
ceived with favor. 

Sousa's "catchy" program in- 
eluded a "Jazz America," in which 
the pioneer tune of "Oh, Susannah" 
was featured with a lively locomo- 
tive whistle amid a medley of old 
■md new American songs familiar 
to Americans. The humorous jazz 
saxophones spoke and quavered in 
an octette number by the Sousa 
soloists, while the bandmaster 
smiled benignly from his seat. 

But when, baton in hand, his re- 
strained gesture brought forth the 
©Id "Stars and Stripes Forever" as 
an encore near the close of the pro- 
gram, the real response reached his 
•ars as the greatest of all march 
tunes swung Into its stride. Marched 
almost to rags by many a high 
school orchestra and park band, lt 
regained all its vigor last evening 
and under the guidance of its crea- 

I tor, Sousa, shook the roof of the 
Auditorium. 

William Tong, cornet; Miss Mar- 
fjorie Moody, soprano, and George 

Carey, xylophone, were soloists of 
the concert. 

Children will be guests at the 
concert this afternoon when all the 
children of (he public, private and 
parochial schools may come at an 
•specially low admission fee. 

Famous   Band- 

master Active, 
Alert at 72 

"EL CAPITAN" AND "LIBERTY BELLES' 
Lt. Commander John Philip Sousa, and Miss Marjorie Moody (on left) and 

Miss Winifred Bankrich, American girl harpists of his band, as they arrived here 
yesterday. 

Seve n t y - t w o 
years of vitality 
and activity 
stepped off a 
Southern Pacific 
ferry yesterday 
morning, executed 
a nimble "about 
face" and thereby 
disclosed one of 
the famous backs 
of   history. 

Only the baton 
was lacking in 
the familiar figure 
of John Philip 
Sousa, monarch 
of the march, 
who, with his 
band, was wel- 
corned to San 
Francisco with 
full military and 
clvlo formalities. 
His brown eyes 
still flashed as 
brilliantly as ever, 
his pace Is steady 
and his voice 
firm. 

"There will 
never be any 
farewell tours for 
me," waa his 
opening blast. 
"Don't believe in 
them. Never will. 
My farewell tour 
will never be an- 
nounced." 

There U little 
formality about 
Souza, even 
though he bears 
the decorations of 
four governments. 
The secret of his 
health Is activity, 
he says, "men- 
tally or physically 
active every 
minute." 

The famous 
march master 
gave credence to 
the report that he 
will dedicate one 
of his future com- 
positions to San 
FranclBco. How 
soon, he does not 
know. "That de- 
pends upon In- 
spiration," he ex- 
plained. "It should 
not be hard to 
get here. A march 
for   San   Francisco   should   embody* Just as well as  anything  else," he-fhas written 40 songs, scores for six 
the spirit of the people, the atmos- 
phere of the city, the beauty of 
the women and the wonder of the 
climate. 

"As for other cities—just imagine 
trying  to get  an   Inspiration   for  a 
march  in the  coal mines of Penn- 
sylvania. 
ALLOWS  CHARLESTON. 

There is no conflict between 
Sousa and modern tendencies in 
music. Far from It. "They can 
dance  the  Charleston  to  a   march 

remarked. 
"Certainly muslo changes In the 

public taste. Why not? You change 
your style of hats ever so often, 
don't you?" 

There Is no weakening in Sousa's 
work. Last year he wrote two 
more marches, "The National 
Oame," dedicated to baseball, and 
"The Black Horse Troop," In honor 
of the  Second Army Corps. 

In addition to 104 marches, Sousa 

operas, and more than fifty instru- 
mental pieces. 

Five concerts in San Francisco 
are Included In his present Itiner- 
ary, under the management of Selby 
C. Oppenhelmer. 

The first was given last night In 
the Clvio Auditorium. The others 
will follow this afternoon and eve- 
ning and tomorrow afternoon and 
evening, all in the Civic Audi- 
torium. 

THE BULLETIN: 

Sousa's Closing Concerts 
Show Variety of Repertoire 

The   extensiveness  and   variety ^S^'SiiiiSP^'iU'Uil^SS^ 
of the repertoire of Lieut. Comdr.  hlein 
T„K„    PhiliD   Sousa    Will    be    evi- Mnrcli—"The   National    0»m»"......JtoiWi John   rniup   euu»a        xylophone rtupt-"M»roii   Wind"....Carey 
denced In  the closing concerts of       „i>0'     Bnd  nrnimsinne.." Eluar 
America's   march    king   at   The TOMOUKOW   AFTERNOON. 
A   "..^-i,.™     t,,ni<-ht       tomorrow Owhwe—"IfexImlUes   Rabeiplem.'Ver Auditorium     t<>ni<,nt,     tomorrow .^^ Ingt my of the Reigu of Tpr. 
afternoon and night r0r" {'",»" 

These concerts will probably be gs^rt^jn^Csrnlv^.„....Arb« 
San   Francisco s  last  opportunit> Soprnno   solo—"I   Am   Titania"    from 
to  hear  Sousa  for some time  to "Mignon" Thomas 
iu   «<;"» Marjorie   Moody. 
come. I/ive   scene   from   "KeiicrHnotta" Strauss 

This   Is   his   thlrd-of-a-century       March—"Die   Liberty   Bell" Sousa 
„..,i   It   Vino   hppn   annuunccd       "Jin   America"    Sousa tour and  lt has  neen  announces Sn     |lone 0,.t(.,te_..i Wan, t„ Be Hap- 

that   the   veteran    director-corn- VJ- (T(tm "N0, NO, Nanette"..Yoamana 
nn„,   l3  now completing plans   to March—"The   Iilaek   Horse   Troop". -Sousa 
poser is u*"» v     i       ;.!„„„„ Xylophone   solo— "Morning,   Noon    and 
take his famous organization on a     *'N|^t..    Supoe 

■ f,,-ld   tour   In    1927.      He   has   no Old   fiddler's   tune — "Sheep   and   Goats 
definite ideas now of another trip "^^^oV IHGHT. GUi°D 

♦hat will bring him to the Pacifle       Rhapsody—"Ethiopian"     Hoamer tnai «» = F|l)|e   g0i„_"Concerto"     Chamlnade 
Coast, Suite—"Dwellers In the Western World" 

The   programs   for   these   con-  Sousa 
\    *Jit<*wf Soprano   aolo—"Ah    Korse'e   Lul"    from certs follow. K^ x,,,,.,,,,,,"  Verdi 

TONIGHT. Marjorie   Moody. 
«     .„..._"Tannhauser"      ...Wajmer Love'a death—'Tristan and Isolde"..... 

SS?•S^^Sha Be,lttcdt Nev fantaaie-™^:::::::::^ 
Soprano aoio—onu Meyerbeer lery" .Sousa 

or*        ""Marjorie  Mrody. Xylophone    solo—"Rondo   Caprlccloao 
..-».      v....   iv«,i," Dvorak . . • Mendelssohn 

ftnasT a^nV^Sunday   Evening'In   AJ- Folk  tune-"Turkey In the Straw". .Gulon 

THE BULLETIN 

LARGE AUDIENCE 
LAUDS SOUSA 
IN MARCH 

PROGRAM 
By EDGAR WAITE 

A 72-year-old man, grizzled bu< 
erocl as n sentinel, could have led 
some 5000 Ban Franciscans Into 
battle last night by the nine wave 

of a baton. 
It  Mas nt   the   momenl   when John 

Philip Sousa, lieutenant commandei 
In the marine's reserve corps and 
march l<iriK of the world,.stood be- 
fore his famous band In The Audi- 
torium and swung his arms to the 
time of "Stars and Stripes Forever." 

The march, which for many years 
has been emblematic of Sousa's 
fame, was played toward the con- 
clusion of his first concert here In 
a scries of five, the remaining four 
of which will be. given this after- 
noon and tonight, tomorrow after- 
noon and tomorrow evening. 
AUDIENCE ENTHU9ES. 

As the 60 or 70 brasses swung 
spiritedly into the opening bars of 
thexfamiliar march the audience 
broke into cheers, and lt is safe to 
guess that at the climatic crescen- 
do, in which some 1!0 cum ;-. trom- 
bones and piccolos faced The Audi- 

torium for the final stirring strains, 
mit many there but wotfid have 
liked i" shoulder arms and march 
in hysteric enthusiasm about hall. 

Sousa's first, program, while 
catholic in its variety—Including 
une or two numbers of symphonic 
grandeur—was mostly light. En- 
cores were frequent, and nearly all 
were oi an extremely popular 
nature. There were folk songs and 
jazz numbers, marches and narra-' 
tive suites. 

Miss Marjorie Moody, with her 
richly smooth voice, unusual articu- 
lation and unaffected manner of her 
soprano    solos,    appealed     to    her 
listeners. 

A saxophone sextel Injected H 
bit of humor into the program, and 
.. cornel solo bj William Tong and 
a xylophone solo by George Carey 
lent further variety. A whimsical 
little number by a tsextel of flutes 
proved another delightful feature. 

Sousa himself, smooth of face this 
year except for a mustache, la 
always an Interesting director. Non- 
chalant with the confidence of one 
who knows his organization is 
functioning well. 
'DAILY  DOZEN" 

During an evening's program he 
manages to achieve a full "daily 
dozen" arm exercises, but In an \m- 
speetaeulnr way. Now his arms 
Bwlng like pendulums ai bis side. 
Again they rotate In a circular 
motion half around his body, SIIU- 

gestive of an embarrassed school 
boy. 

l.:ist night's program opened 
with a military gesture, in which 
color guards from the navy, the 
Thirtieth Infantry and the Marine 
Corps marched to the platform at 
trail arms, then presented arms 
and dipped their colors for the 
••Star-Suancled  Han nor." 

DAILY NEWS 

Sousa's Band 
Is Hit in New 

Selections 
Sousa and his agitators of brass, 

wind, reed, still remain an Ameri- 
can institution whose popularity 
time and changing tunes cannot 

dim. 
They proved this Friday night 

before an audience that comfort- 
ably filled Exposition Auditorium 
for the first of a five-concert series. 
In the stern and rhythmic marches 
which have made Sousa the recog- 
nized "Behemoth of the Baton" the 
world over, In the soft strains of 
opera or an interpretative over- 
ture, the music was like the peal- 

j ing voice of a mammoth organ. 
Sousa, aged, ascetic and graceful 

maestro, demonstrated that he has 
kept abreast of the time.   His open- 
ing concert was liberally sprinkled 
with modern jazz and the old favor- 
ites which have won him acclaim. 
Beginning  with   "El  Capitan"  and 

: ending with the soul-stirring "Stars 
j and Stripes Forever," and "Semper 
| Fidelia,"   played   as   only  Sousa's 
own band can, he gave his hearers 

i what they came to hear—and they 
\ proved   their  satisfaction in gales 
: of applause. 

Seven   saxaphone   players   enllv- 
j ened the evening with catchy tunes, 
to   the   accompaniment   of   vaude- 
vilian antics, perhaps a tribute by 

j Sousa to a jazz-loving age. 
Introducing   "Jazz   America"   as 

j his sixth number, Sousa blended a 
melody   of    popular    music,    built 
"Oh,   Susannah,"   which   his   audi- 
ence found delightful. 

"Cuba Under Three Flags," pro- 
vided the vehicle for introduction 
of martial tunes of three natioiit 
As a tribute to scores of military 
men who attended th© entertain- 
ment of "Lieut. Comdr. Sousa," he 
played the "U. S. Field Artillery." 
lt began with a flourish and ended 
with a crash of cymbals and ths 
bang of a pistol. 

The opening number, "Maxlmil- 
ien Robespierre," was an orchestra 
presentation, admirably executed, 
with a restraint and shadings of 
tone and harmony wheih graphic- 
ally interpreted the glorious spirit 
of "The Last Day of the Reign of 
Terror." The love scene from 
"Fenersroth" was an opera presen- 
tation of finished artistry. 

Remarkable     lechnic    was    dis- 
! played   by   William   Tong,   cornet 
i soloist, in "The Carnival" and en- 
j core numbers.    The voice of Mis. 

Marjorie   Moody,   soprano   soloist, 
prompted applause which drew her 
back for four more numbers after 
"1 Am Titania." and George Carey's 
xylophone    solos    were    well    re- 
ceived. 

Children of public, private and 
parochial schools were guests at 
reduced prices at this afternoon's 
concert. 

Two more concerts will be given 
today, a matinee and evening per- 
formance. The soloists at the after- 
noon concert will be Winifred 
Bambrick, harpist; Marjorie Moody, 
Joseph DeLuca, euphonium, and 
George Carey. In the evening the 
soloists will be William Tong, Miss 
Moody, R. E. Williams, flute; Carey 
and  Goulden,  xylophone. 
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SOUSA GIVES 
SACRAMENTO UNION. THE SACRAMENTO M% 

EUGENE   GTTAED 

T 01IN PHILIP SOUSA, 
J bai & leader, whose fa- 
mous organization is giving 
two concerts at the State 
to-day, matinee and evening.! 

An audience of school children 
in the afternoon and one of oUKr 
folk in the evening yesterday 
heard John Philip Sousa and his 
organization in the high school 

|auditorium and proved that the 
thrill of band music belongs to 
the blood of humanity and has 
no kinship with the years. Not 

'even Sousa himself, probably, 
could sense a shade of difference 
in the enthusiasm of the two au- 
diences which greeted him. Doth 
were uproarous in their applause 
and, had they been seated side by 
side, would have seemed to vie 
with one another in giving in giv- 
ing the "King of Bandmasters" all 
honor and praise. 

Both performances were of that 
high order which has made the 
name Sousa famous throughout 
the musical world. The typical 
Sousa verve, the thrilling Sousa 
rythm, the charming Sousa effects 
in the use of woodwinds, brasses 
and percussion instruments were 
all present in programs which 
were built pleasingly from the li- 
brary of classic and popular com- 
positions. However, it was the 
martial music of Sousa's own work 
which called forth the loudest 
applause. The evening's perfor- 
mance was particularly rich in 
these marches, the original pro 
gram havinf; been 
with "lil Captain," 
Artillery March," 
delis," and "Stars 
Forever." 

Two recent compositions of Sou- 
sa, the suite "Cuba Under Three 
Flags" and "Jazz America," were 
received warmly by last evening's 

.■audience. ISoth are impressions 
of the bandmaster of epics of 
these two countries and a combi- 
nation of airs of each land woven 
together by the expression of his 
own genius. 

Sousa was assisted in his pro- 
gram of last evening by Miss Mar- 
jorie Moody, whose delicate col- 
oratura soprano won instant favor 
With her audience; Mr. William 
Tong in a group of splendidly 
given cornet solos, and by Mr. 
3eorge Carey who gave a masterly 
performance on the xylophone. 

supplemented 
"U.  S.   Field 
"Semper   Fi- 
and   Stripes 

Displaying high qualities as an 
after-dinner speaker, John Philip 
Sousa yesterday addressed mem- 
bers of the High Twelve Club at 
their weekly luncheon meeting at 
the Masonic Temple. The eminent 
musician did not speak political 
subjects, not did, he toll of the 
teenicalities of a ivuul. Jlis talk 
was entirely of an entertaing na- 
ture. He drew upon the years of 
experience with the band to re- 
count anecdotes of his career niul 
kept the club members engrossed 
in his narrative, 

Sousa is a Mason himself, and 
expressed his pleasure at being wltfi 
a Masonic body. At the close of 
his addresse he was mode an hon- 
orary member of the High Twelve 
Club. 

The speaker made it known that, 
although   he   spends   nest    of    bis 
time   in   traveling,   he   Is  a   family 
man. lie mentioned his two daugh- j 
ters,   who,   he  said,   had   made   ex-' 
ce.lent records in  college, 

The Colonial Trio, composed of 
Mrs. Woodworth, .Mrs. Hose and 
Miss Pressey, acocmpanled by Miss 
Hazel Rlder.nud, entertained with 
a few selections. J, V. Baird lead 
in  community  singings 

Marlon Woodward, club presi- 
dent, acted as toastmaster and in- 
troduced Sousa. Charles U. Bird 
sprveri  as   Sousa's escort. 

Six medals, conferred by four gov- , 
ernmonts, may lie worn by Lieuten- 
ant Commander Jo1m Philip Sousa. 
the famous bandmaster, who Is now 
on his thirty-third annual tour 
with his band, and giving a. concert 
this afternoon and evening at the 
State  Theater. 

Sousa recently startled the coun- 
i try by declaring that ho still con- 
sidered himself too young to play 
I so If. The 71-ycar-old bandmaster 
dei la rod that the an< ient and hon- 
orable Scottish game might appeal 
to him if he ii if found himself be- 
coming decrepit, and, at Hie same 
tune he expected to take up CIR- 
arctte smoking and tea drinking. 
Sousa. as a youtl] in his teens was 
graduated from corn silk cigars tit 
clear Havanas, and lie does not 
1 ,• >a II that he ever smoked a ciga- 
rette. Neither doel he drink tea. 
Sousa smokes  about  a  dozen cigars 
a day and has his cup of coffee 
three times a day. He still takes his 
• xerclse   by   riding    horseback   and 
shooting over the traps at the New 
Vork AthPtic Club. One year in 
two In- goes on a long bunting trip 
in  South Carolina. 

Sousa Players 
Again Please 

Audience 
Famous Band In Concerts At 

State  Plays New  And 
Familiar Numbers 
By MARaABBT L|BK. 

Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa, who with his hand appeareo 
in In* Slate Theater yesterday aft- 
ernoon and again last evening, has 
certainly reduced hand directing «.o 
a science. The sliKhtcsL wave ot 
the baton, a mere raising of the 
hand and the quality of the melody 
is changed, so completely does he 
.'way  every  individual   musician. 

His   spirited    melodies   have    been 
thrilling audiences  for  a   third  of a 
century   now,   yet   there    is    always 
something  fresh and   new   about   the 
martial   tones   of Tuba   Coder  Three 
Claps, El Capltan and the U. S. Kicld 
.Artillery.      All   of   these   were   given 
at   last    night's   performance.      And 
where   is   the   person   who   does   not 
thrill   to   the  stirring   theme  of   The 
Stars   and   Stripes  Forever,   no   mat- 
ter   how   often    it   is   played?     -lust 
the    announcement    it     was    to    he 
Riven last   evening brought   such  an 
enthusiastic   response,   from   the   au- 
dience     the     opening    strains    were 
completely    drowned   by   the   bursts 
of applause. 

Sousa   brought   Sacramento   many 
new  arrangements of  old  time  fa- 
vorites  and  he  was  most  generous 
with   encores.     Moreover,  he   varied 
his   program   sufficiently   to   please 

.music  lovers  whatever  their  tastes. 
I      A   group   of   vocal   solos   by   Miss 
I Marjorie   Moody   included   1   Am   Tl- 
I tania  from  MiRnon,  Carry  Me   Hack 
1 To   Old   Vlrginny,   Comln   Throne 
I The  Rye *nd Sousa's American G rl. 
! Miss Moody has a  rich  soprano voice 
and  her   personality   is   so   appealing 
that    the   audience   would    have   en 
joyed  hearing more  of her   songs. 

other soloists 011 last, nights pro- 
gram were William Tong and 
Ceorge Carey. The former, a eor- 
netist of more than ordinary skill 
played Arban's Carnival and Victor 
Herbert's Kiss Me Again. The lat- 
ter gave two xylophone solos ot 

usual  charm. 

MR. SOUSA WINS 
Finn IT 

%      I 

GHMUKDEH DIUG 
Plays Here 

HE 

One wouldn't just exactly expect 

to hear John Philip Sousa. world 

renowned    bandmaster   here,    de- 

nounce    today's    jazz    in    violent 
terms.   His   quiet,  dignified   man- 
ner,   deliberate   poise,   and   gentle 
voice that echoes faintly a south- 
ern drawl, mark him too much of 
a gentleman and thinker to criti- 
cise because a tune may be jazzed 
up and irritate because of its off- 
harmony, but rather to praise be- 
cause he understands and can find 
rood in all things.  Even so, it was 
somewhat a surprise and a great 
satisfaction   to   hear   him   defend 

modern jazz. 
"Jazz is like the celebrated girl 

with the curl down the middle of 
her forehead. When it is good It 
is excellent and when it is bad it 
is  awful!"  ho  exclaimed. 

"Jazz has been adapted to all 
music, good and bad. 'Safe in the 
Arms of Jesus' is about the only 
thing that has not been jazzed up 
and it probably is because jazz is 
not safe anywhere else that it is 
not safe there," he mused. 

Mr. Sousa declared he had al- 
ways bad so-called jazz instru- 
ments in his band. 

"You are always going to strike 
jazz. It really isn't a special kind 1 
of music, but only a strongly 
marked rhvthm. The sobbing sax- 
ophone and the tenor banjo are es- 
sential, however woeful and 
screechy they may be." 

The revival of old-time dances 
which is sweeping the country to- 
day were interestingly commented 
ou by the famed musician. 

"The only trouble with the com- 
ing back of these old-time dances 
is that they are going to compel 
a lot of people to learn to dance. 

"Never in the history of the 
world has ballroom dancing been 
so low as it is today! I consider 
it at its lowest ebb. And stage 
dancing is today at its peak of 
perfection." 

The great musician had a word 
for his special hobbies. His very 
eyes fairly danced as he humor- 
ously said, "I think we are all 
ready to claim our main hobby 
as one to make money," adding, 
"nevertheless I do have several 
others which mean much more to 

NOTED      MUSICIAN    —   Photo 
shows    Lieut.    Com.    John   Philip 

j Sousa. noted band leader, who ap 
I pears with his bandsmen .and solo 

SUft'SBAi 
SI STATE TODAY 

Director     Schooled    To 
Theory Promptness 

Is Virtue 

  

At   least   one   director   begins   \us 
 ertS    at     the    Announced    hour. 

That    Is    Lieut.    Com.    John    Philip 
Sousa,   who   this   season   makes   his 
third-of-a-century tour  at. the  head 
if   Ins  organization  of one  hundred 
inndBmen   and   soloists. 

l-'or twelve, years before he be-, 
came director of his own organiza- 
tion, Sousa was director of the 
United States Marino hand. During: 
thai period he became schooled in 
the military theory that promptness 
is among the cardinal virtues, with 
the result that not more than once 
or twice a season does the cxac' 
minute upon which the conceit Is 
to hcfcin fall to find Sousa on the 
conductor's   stand. 

"The way  to begin a  concert  is  to 
begin It," says Sousa. "Certainly 
one owes a greater degree of con- 
sideration to the person who has 
arrived on time than to the late 
comer, so unless the circumstance!* 
are exceptional I Insist that my con- 
certs begin at the advertised hour." 

Sousa and his organization will 
appear In Sacramento for two per- 
formances only on the present tour 
playing this afternoon and evening 
»♦ 'be tate theater. 

One of the largets turnouts of the 
year gathered at the Eugene chamber 
of commerce luncheon to welcome 
John Philip Sousa, famous band- 
master, composer, and musician, who 
is Eugene's distinguished visitor to- 

day. 
He talked about three-quarters of 

an hour,  Riving  interesting    bits  of 
reminiscences of his journeys around 
the world,  from  Boston,   to   Africa, 
New Zealand, up to Russia and other 

, foreign placos of interest, his whole 
i tulk being given over to stories anil 
' jokes,  lie was introduced by "W.  H. 

1 McDonald,  manager  of  the Heilig 
j theater. 

Ber&ard Joy of Ashland and active 
1 in boys' and girls' club work in Ore- 
gon addressed the chamber membera 
preceding Mr. Sousa's talk, 

Mr. Joy discussed the big problem 
facing tiie farmers of todny, poor 
marketing, including the topics of in- 
spection, transportation, packing, 
manufacturing, grading and many 
others. 

Me declared that with the supply 
of land getting smaller and its fertil- 
ity wearing out, the lot of the farmer 
n.ust be aided by capitalists, and bus- 
iness men, as well ns farmers them- 
selves or American farm life will sink 
to the conditions of European peas- 
ant life-. 

"Farmer! must organize and busi- 
nessmen and laborers of the eity must 
be educated to realize the predicament 
of the farmers and help them," he 
pointed out as two ways of aiding the 
present  bituation. 

"Perhaps one of the most import- 
ant problems is 'How are we going 
to keep the cream of our boys and 
girls of the farm on the farm where 
they belong?' " he said. The boys and 

.girls are doing a great work in their 
club lit* and they should be encour- 
aged as it is often through these club* 
that some of the great benefits to 
farm life of the future will come, the 
speaker said. Mr. Joy won the state 
oratorical prize in a contest con- 
ducted by the state chamber of com- 
merce and bankers association He 
also  won in the national contest. 

Music was given by the ten-piece 
concert orchestra of Charles Runyan, 
and by John Siefert, tenor, accom- 
panied by Miss Jean Hnrper A. A. 
Rogers who presided at the luncheon 
announced that F. JO. Polts would be 
chairman for next week's membership 
ct mmittue. 

me." 
He is very fond of horses and 

spent much of his recreational 
timo riding until a few years ago 
when a horse tried to kill him. 
"But he killed himself instead, 
and having gone to horse heaven 
probably isn't capable of rejoicing,' 
said Mr. Sousa for once losing the 
very calm reserve as he seemed to 
go  through  again  the   memorable 
time. ,  .    . 

"I like baseball and used to be 
a good player. I played until I 
was 46, but have decided to let 
others do it now." 

However, it was of the hunting 
lodge  in   South   Carolina  that  he 
seemed   to   speak   with   greatest 

I enthusiasm. 
"But I think my greatest hobbj 

I is my family." Very nearly always 
his family accompanies him on his 
journeys. "But you know, one of 
our dogs had the mumps,.and you 
couldn't get Mrs. Sousa away, so 
this time I am going by myself." 

John rhilip Sousa, foremost band 
leader of the world, was welcomed 
to Eugone by two of tin largest 
crowds that ever packed the armory 
yesterday. Every number, from the 
crashing ensemble mnrches to the del- 
icate, pure toned solos, was greeted 
wi^,h enthusiastic applause. 

The noted bandmaster and his or- 
C'nization have now been together o.i 
tours for 33 years, a third of a cen- 
tury, and each year their popularity 
has grown. Now they are a national 
institution, and not to have heard Mr. 
Sousa is an accusation that few de- 
sire. 

Two excellent programs were given 
here yesterday. In the afternoon the 
program was somewhat lighter, run- 
ning more to jazz and the less serious 
in: robes. In the evening 0 powerful 
program, with every element in it, 
w m the favor of 3,000 assembled peo- 
ple. 

The evening performance was 
opened with the overture, "Maxiroilion 
Robespierre," or "The Last Day of 
the Reign of Terror," Litolf, and it 
brought out the fine skill and perfect 
judgment of Mr. Sousa. People who 
see a quiet dignified figure on a pe- 
tiestal swinging his arms in time may 
fee] tlmr he has 'he easier part, untili 
they realize that it is he who has dw 
ve.ted each instrument though long 
hours of rehearsal, he who has or- 
dered just the right volume of tone 
and has demanded practice unlil tin- 
tones be perfect. "Robespierre" is a 
n i.steroiece, and Mr. Sousa did it full 
justice. 

William Tong brought forth a gol- 
den ton: from his cornet for the gay, 
Bpirited number, "The Carnival" by 
Arban, His encore, the old favorite 
waltz, "Kiss Me Again," was even 
more delightful. Two other solo art- 
ists won ovations and hnd to respond 
To several encores. They were Mi33 
Marjorii Moody, who first sang "I am 
Titinia," from "Mignon" and the soft 
lullaby "Carry Me Back to Old Vir- 
gria;" and George Carey, who dashed 
off some spirited numbers end the 
full-toned song "Gypsy Sweetheart," 
ou a xylophone of. more than usual 
beauty of tone. 

The saxophone octette, now fa- 
mous all over the country, contributed 
a lot of snappy melody and some en: 
joyable comedy. The gentleman with 
the base saxophone was particularly 
clever. 

The big thing on the program, of 
course, were the Sousa inarches and 
ether compositions. The world famout 
"Stars and Stripes Forever," "Proui 
Maine t > Oregon," "Liberty Bell," and 
Mr. Sousa's new Bumoresque. "Fol- 
low the Swallow," were all well liked* 

and as an added bit for Eugene, the 
I band played "Mighty Oregon." 

The performances marked a red 
letter day in Eugene, a day long to 
be rem"mbered. Mr. Sousa. by hi? 
piacious conduct and friendly mem, 
won several friends here, since he 
gladly met, all who came' around to 
shake hands with him and bid him wel- 
come. 
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Mr. Sousa Arrives 
dHOWD  FILLS    ARMORY    FOR 

CONCERTS OF BAND 

This is John Philip Sousa, noted 
bandmaster, who is In Eugene today. 
He didn't ride his bicycle here, how- 
ever. This picture was taken In 
Florida before ho started his concert 
tour, in Florida he took a morning 
ride on his bike every day, and he 
says that's what keeps him young. 

REGISTER, EUGENE, ORE., 

UUul 

OSS   FAMILY   RESIDENTS   OF 
COQUDJLE 

iLslHan  Flans to  Return  to This 
Part of State After Close of 

Concert Season 

Sousa'8 hand concert In Eugene 
sterday afternon and evening ; 
eant more than just the appear- 
ice of a nationally known figure 
id 100, of the heat musicians of 
e country to Mrs. Hattie B. Ross 
Coquille. 

Mrs.  Ross arrived  In  the  city   in j 
ne  to  meet   her«8on.   Robert     E. j 
oss. one of the leading clarinetist,, 
the famous organisation.    With 

•r was another son, John E. Uoss, 
inker of Coouille and Marshfleld. . 
Robert Ross, who was a guest at | 
e Kugene hotel. hns been a r>ro- 
BBlonal   musician   for   more   than j 
: years, in which time he has been ! 
soriated with at least four of the 
•eatest   musical   groups     of     the 
orld, Tnnes' hand and Kryl's hand, 
ith  Of Chicago;     Arthur    Pryor's 
.nd    of    New    York,    and     now 
lusa's. 
"But it has heen mv hobby,    he 
id last night "and if plans T now 
ive   materialize.   T   expect   to   re- 
irn.to western orcgon and Rive up 
e road for good. 
"Our  season  closes  March   0   in 
iehmond. Virginia, and T  plan  to 
ime  hack  and   make  my     home 
»re.    I may locate permanently in 
jouille.   and   I   call   that   'home.' 
it will also return to Eugene.     1 

' n familiar with this country, hav- 
g spent  some  time   here,  and     1 
int to "nter husiness." 
Mrs.   Ross  and   John   Ross   will 
ave  today   for   Portland,   acconi- 
nying Robert Ross    during    the 
ro-day   concert   program   in   that 
tv. 
From Portland Sousa and his 
ind will go to Seattle ami Spo- 
ine, thence across country to 
orida, playing the principal cities 

i route. 
The Ross family is interested in 
e FarmerS' and Merchants' hank 
Coquille ami the American hank 
Marshfleld. The father of the 

uslclan died in Coquille ahout 
ve years ago. 

» 
Xoveliy  Numbers with Compost* 

lions of Famous Composer Pro- 
vide Attractive  Program 

By O. W. M. 
Once upon a time someone wrote 

a little ditty called "Every Little 
Movement Has a Meaning All its 
Own." The little ditty was com- 
posed to go with a musical com- 
edyrand considered quite naughty 
in its day. 

The song is gone and forgotten— 
but the statement of pure cold fact 
iet urns to face one when lie 
watches John Philip Sousa con- 
duet his own Incomparable hand. 
Irving Berlin or Victor Herbert or 
whatever musical comedy celebrity 
named the old song must, have seen 
Sousa in action and appropriated 
the name to an entirely different 
purpose. 

Sousa is a miser of motion—he 
doesn't waste the slightest, atom of 
strength or time in directing his 
band. His movements arc simple, 
quiet, dignified, definite and full of 
rhythm. I!ut he sees to it that 
none go unused. Every angle of his 
famous baton carries its directions 
to the half-hundred trained music- 
ians who play under his leader- 
ship. The devices of accent he uses 
are fascinating to watch, and Hie 
things that happen as lie wields his, 
baton arc little short of amassing,' 
Small wonder he is able to keep his j 
band together playing the finest 
type of music, for he is a dynamic. 
powerful leader witli abounding 
personality, 

Overture, "Maxiinilien Robes- 
pierre.'' opened last night's pro- 
gram, and the armory was packed 
to the doors when Sousa mounted 
the dais wearing his famous rib- 
bons and the spotless white gloves 
of the pictures. From the open- 
ing number on down through a 
program replete with variety and 
interest, each number was greeted 
with applause ami both the leader 
ami his musicians were generous 
with  encores. 

Sousa's own suite, "Cuba Under 
Three Flags," offered some of the 
most perfect Instrumentation dis- 
played in the whole program, with 
its Spanish. American and Cuban 
motifs. The famous old "Liberty 
Bell" march was revived and the 
new "Black Horse Troop" march, 
a stirring composition filled with 
the thunder of hoofs and the mar- 
tial air of cavalry drill, was pre- 
sented. The most thrilling of all 
marches, "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever." pealed forth as the encore. 
A thunder of applause greeted this 
number, for its Sousa's most stir- 
ring composition. Hundreds of 
thousands of American troops 
drilled to its strains, marched away 

to the world war carried on by its! 
patriotism, and returned to Its 
triumphant notes, It is Sousa's 
favorite of his military marches, 
and to hear the conductor himself 
direct     it    was    thrilling. 

Novelty numbers with six Bob- 
bing saxophones isix for allitera- 
tive value, there being really an oc- 
tette) those same sobbing saxo- 
phones which helped wish jax.z on 
the unsuspecting world, and flutes, 
piccolos, cornet solos with band ac- 
companiment, a xylophone solo 
both of which were beautiful; anil 
encores chosen from a long list of 
Sousa's own compositions, COIli- 
pleted   Hie   program. 

Miss -Marjorie Daly is soloist 
with the Sousa band, and her solos 
were one of the finest variations 
of the evening. Possessor of a 
high soprano voice of remarkable 
purity and lightness of tone, her 
three numbers were most popular 
with the audience at both after- 
noon and evening concerts. 

University   students   and   iilun 
got    a   special    thrill   when    Sot OREGON 
struck   up   the   strains  of     Mighty 
Oregon—which   is  known  to    the 
Sousa   band  as   "Co-eds  of   Michi- 
gan." 

The program moved with snappl- 
ncss of military precision and per- 
fect discipline, and Manager Mc- 
Donald of the Heiiig theatre man- 
agement is to be fully commended 
for prot uring Sousa's appearance 
in Eugene, 

TWO CONCERTS: 
I 

Sousa's band, consisting of some1 

8o pieces, arrived In Salem, short- 
ly'before 2 o'clock this afternoon, 
barely in time to be ready for this I 
afternoon's concert.- A few mem- 
bers of the band trickled Into the 
city at »:30 thie morning, the 
time announced for the entire 
group to appear here. 

The seats at the Salem armory, 
where the concerts were elated to 
be held this afternoon and evening 
were completely sold out at a« 
early hour this afternoon. 

The last appearance of the band 
here was in 1912, the band being 
considerably smaller at that time. 

Sousa and his group of musicians 
will go on to Portland tomorrow, 
being slated to appear in concert 
there^ . : 

GROWTH OF CITY 
IN PAST 14 YEARS 

NOTED BY SOUSA 
"Salem has grown from a vil- 

lage to a small city during the 14 
Years since our band last played 
In Salem," said John Philip Sou- 
la this morning just before get- 
ting on the train for Portland, 
Where the band Is scheduled to ap 
fear in concert tonight. 

The attractive appearance of 
the city, and the remarkably mild 
weather, were the two things that 
Impressed Sousa most about Salem 
»e said. "When we came through 
sere before a wooden shack oc- 
cupied your principal corner," he 
continued, referring to the corner 
Sf State and Liberty streets, now 
•ccupied by a drug store. 

The band that played in Salem 
last night has been In existence 
•s an organization for 33 years, 
Bousa said. It has made five 
tours of Europe, and has been 
•ompletely eround the globe. Mem 
bers of the band have been re- 
sulted from all parts of the 
World. At the present time Sousa 
himself is the only man who start 
■d with the band and who Is still 
■onnected with It. "Some of them, 
though, have been with me for 
18 and 20 years. 

"The  last   man   who   appeared 
Ki that first concert on Septem- 

er 26, 1S92, to'leave the band, 
was named Noritto. He returned 
to his home in Italy about a year 
ago." 

The famous hand master smiled 
when told that temperature five 
degrees above zero, the coldest 
last winter, was considered se- 
fere for Salem. "It Is this Japan- 
ase current, I understand, that 
makes your weather so mild," he 
said. "In many places this far 
Borth, five degrees above aero 
would be considered warm weath- 
•r for mid-winter." 
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Miss tUiniPred flawbrick 
Harpist, Souses Ba.nct- AHDITOF 

Drummer Has Zebra Skin 
for Heads of Large Drum 

The greatest bandmaster In the 
world without doubt Is Lieut.-Com. 
John Philip Sousa, who brings his 
famous hand to the public audito- 
rium on Saturday and Sunday. 

The  greatest bass  drummer  in 

NOT 

the   world,  on  the    authority    of i H2!i- 
Sousa himself, is August Helmecke, 
who  with his big  bass drum for 
the past 15 years, has been going  MORNING 
up and down the land. 

Several years ago, after much 
experimentation, Sousa had made 
for Helmecke what is believed to 
ho the largest bass drum in the 
world. As everyone knows, drum- 
heads are made from the skins of 
animals and are susceptible to 
weather conditions. Wet weather 
or excessive humidity even when 
there has heen no rainfall causes 
the pores in the skin to fill with 
moisture, dulling the sound of the 
drum. Temperature changes or ex- 
tremes of temperature frequently 
cause drum-heads to split. 

The manufacturers were told to 
spare no expense In evolving the 
kind of drum-head which would be 
most likely to withstand the rigors 
of a Sousa tour. They found that 
a zebra skin was the thing they 
wanted. So they watched the fur 
and skin markets of the world for 
a year or moro until the desired 
skins were obtained. Then the 
drum mi mndo ^nd Sousa received 

OREGON   DAILY   JOURNAL, 

it and a bill for $3500. Hut the 
zebra skin drum-heads have with- 
stood a dozen tours. In Vancouver 
and Palm Beach, in rain and sun- 
shine, Helmecke's big drum beats 

OREGOMAN 

SOUSA TO DEDICATE 
MARCH TO ROSARIANS 

D    COMPOSER     PRAISES 

MOTIF OH  ORDER. 

idea Worthy of Best Inspiration, 

Says Bandmaster,  Who IMnns 
other  Numbers. 

Sousa and Band 
Arrive; Director 
Luncheon Guest 

Jolin Philip Sousa, bandmaster 
emeritus of the known world, declared 
today at a luncheon In his honor given 
oy the Press club that he was solely 
responsible for winning the  war. 

"When I Joined the marines," he 
said, "I shaved my whiskers—my life- 
long pride. General Ludendorff heard 
about, this and promptly sued for 
peace, declaring that u nation could 
not bo beaten when It had men who 
would make such sacrifices." 

Sousa and his band arrived during 
the morning. Met at the Union sta- 
tion by Portland musicians and a de- 
tachment from the marine corps, he 
was escorted to his hotel. The band- 
master is in no way less dapper than 
on his previous visit and expressed 
lively interest In the plans for his en- 
tertainment. 

Wlllem Von Hoogstraten, conductor 
of the Portland symphony orchestra, 
Introduced Sousa at the Press club 
luncheon at the chamber of commerce, 
which was attended by some 75 per- 
sons. The conductor related several 
Interesting anecdotes of Sousa, Includ- 
ing the time he ftrs.t heard the band 
leader in Vlennu, when Sousa had pre- 
sented him a free pass. 

Sousa will present two concerts at 
The Auditorium today, afternoon and 
night, and two on Sunday. 

Sousa was welcomed with the pres- 
entation of a basket of Portland roses 
and a special invitation for him to be 
a guest of the city during the Rose 
Festival in June. The presentation 
was made by Krank C. Rlggs, president 
of the Rose Festival. Inc. 

Lieutenant •< lommander John Philip i 
Sousa. whose band played concerts 
in Portland Saturday and yesterday, 
will compose a inarch dedicated to 
the Royal Rosartans, he .said lust. 
nir.li!. Be will not write the march, 
however, until he considers the 
proper inspiration has reached him, 
as ho considers it of unusual im- 
portance. 

l_ The idea of the Rosarians in pcr- 
~ petuating the love nad growth of 

flowers is a beautiful one, he said, 
and for that reason the great band- 
master, known intrenationally as the 
march king, will compose a Rosarian 
march that lie will consider appro- 
priate. 

He said that yesterday a Portland 
woman described to him the manner 
in which the ruse is perpetuated in 
Portland, and he said it was a beau- 
tiful, sentiment, one which is free 
from anything but good  fellowship. 

The march king added that he 
could compose a sheet of music most 
any day, but It was only when the 
inspiration came to him that he 
could compose a march that would 
gain national recognition, and such 
a march is the kind he intends for 
his Rosarian dedication. Those kind 
of marches are not written so easily, 
he said, adding that it took him six 
months to write "King Cotton," a 
march that has stood the test of 
time. 

.'ousa said he also would dedicate 
a march to Magna Charts society of 
Minneapolis and St. Paul, a society 
which is growing rapidly to promote 
Americanism to a higher plane. 
Among other marches he intends to 
compose will be one he will dedicate 
to the Second Army corps, and also 
one for San Francisco. I 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA AND HIS NOTED BAND 
GREETED BY THOUSANDS AT^L^ITORIUM 

American Tunes Played by Famous Organization Under   Leadership   of  World's   Premiere   Bandmaster 
Win Tremendous Ovation;  Miss  Marjorie  Moody, Solo Artist, Proves  Delightful. 

OtrnimmtrnxxaarnxseHmoMti. 

I,leutenniit-< onim.uiil.r John I'lillip Son.sii (left) anil \\'illrm vnn lloogst rnten, 
phony orclicxlrn, VfllO greeted <lir dlNtlngalshed bandmaster on his arrival 
morning, 

more     serious     numbers     like     the 
LARGE audiences greeted John "Tannhaeuser" and the largo move- 

Philip Sousn, world-renowned '"' '" from ,h" "New World Sym- 
\ ti..»-;.-■. .,        t. Imantar       -,t        hla     pltHliy"      DVOTak),     IV'Ti       pln\'ed      With 

much    precision    and    fine    balance: 
that  the performai   IMIS as satls- 

In most ways as that of u 
great symphony* orchestra. The 
parts     usually      assigned      to      the 

conductor 
at   the   In 

of  the   Tort 
ion  Ntation 

lnnd   Sj-m- 
jeMerdny 

A I'.' IE   a udli nces   gr< eted   i ohn 
Philip   Sousn,   world-renowned 
American    bandmaster   at    his 

two   concerts    yesterday.     Approxi- 
mately   4*00,   old   and   young,   paid  factor 

I tribute   to   the 
' composer,   now 

\ iii rn n   leadt r   and 
in   the  city   in  give 

;. his first concerts here In two years, strings   were  carried  by  the  wood* 
i at both the afternoon and night per- winds,  that  is,  the clarinets, oboes, 
formances.   Scarcelj   a   person   with English horns, etc.   The brass part: 
American  Ideals   and   American  tra- remain  Boroewhat   the same, except 
ditlons falls  to  '--   attracted  by the J""'   Sousa's  brass section   is  much 
remarkabl ncerU   of this organ!- ^stras." a"y """", '" s>'"",""">- 

So°usa glorifies old and new Th" band brought ror.th the might 
American tunes, and better yet, in/""1 splendor of the overture In 
fives an opportunitj for fine I brlllant fashion, in the largo the 
American artists to have a hearing, pathos and polgnance of the open- 
It   was   Sousa   who   brought   Maud|jng  chords  and   the  leading  theme 
rt^s^ou^wt^ir-rklng^Xr-j.-f^ » n-scri, y the English 
jorle Moody, the splendid coloratura   no™. were eloc-uentlj   expressed. 
soprano  who   is   accompanying   the      Needless   to   nay,   It   was   Sousa's 
band on its present  tour.   Sousa-has   °u'"  marches  that  brought  the  real 
faith  In  America,  and  America  has  thunders of a;.plans.-.    Some of the 
faith In him. favorites  wen   played  In   the after- 

Content. Get Prises. !»»    J^™^,. "%    ^ 
For several weeks a contes-t was ArtlUery.,     ,,,,,,     ,.Th      g    ; 

conducted with prizes for the school gtrlpca   Forever" 
children who wrote the best essays ,„ ,fl„ ..,._ ,s Arn,,,,,.,.■■ ;i bftttery 
„n Sousas march. "lhe Libertv of trombonists at the front of the 
Bell." The contest was sponsored t» platform gave a massed playing of 
The Oregonlan and the wlners were tne pr|ncipai ,he'me, wUh an ac- 
announced last week, Lieutenant- companlment of pistol shots In "The 
Commander Sousa made thei awards stars and Stripes Forever" a troupe 
in  person yesterday afternoon. Vlr-|of     p|CColo     players,     trombonists, 

trumpeters and cornetlstg extending 
all the way across the stage brought 
the grand < 1<I march to a thrilling 
climax. The applause was tre- 
mendous. 

Miss    Marjorie    Moody    sang    the 
"Shadow  Song"  from  "Dinorah"   m 
a  brilliant  manner.    Kile has a beau- 
tiful, well-modulated coloratura so- 

)ler  sinning  is  precise 

ginia Sohoolfleld, aged 12, seventh 
grade pupil of Alameda Bchool, was 
called to the platform to receive 
the first prize of $15, and Maurice 
Ostroiucl, aged 1-1. Irishman at Lin- 
coln hinh school, to receive the sec- 
ond  prize of $10. 

Another   contest   was   held   during 
the  week  to determine   which   high 
school hand In the city should hav 
the honor of playing under th 
of    Lietiti nant - Commander    Sousa 
hlmsMf, with his famous  band. The 
Washington   hi^h   school   band   won. 
rating   above   the   bands   from   lien- 
son  Polytechnic  and  Jefferson   high, 
but it was decided lo mass the three 
and  permit   them  all  to  play   und 
Sousa. 

Portland Boys l-ed  By  Sousa. 
Before the intermission, Lieute- 

nant-Commander Sousa personally 
awarded Fred Davis, leader of the 
Washington high school band, the 
prize of $25. During the second 
half of the concert the three bands 
assembled in the back of the stage, 
behind the Sousa organization, and 
Joined in in playing "The Thunder- 
er," one of Sousa's own popular 
marches, it was an interesting per- 
formance nnd the four massed bands 
brought forth a tremendous re- 
sponse  from  the  great  audience. 

The afternoon performance com- 
menced with a magnificent rendi- 
tion of the overture from "Tann- 
haeuser" (Wakner). Sousa's play- 
ers are artists, from the solo cor- 
netlst, who sits on his left, back to 
the elderly gentleman, who plays 
the bass drum and the cymbals. The 

hi ton I prano  Voice. 
and altogether charming. The flute 
accompaniment played by R. ''■■ 
Williams provided a distinctive set- 
ting  for the aria. 

The cornet solo of William Tong. 
••Centennial,", was unique. Mr. Tong 

' ! plays tt»e cornet like Helfetz plays 
the violin. Ills lip work is so re- 
markable that he produces rapid 
staccatos and cadenzas with the ut- 
most directness. 

The xylophone duet of Messrs. 
Carey and OoUlde'n was a veritable 
shower of tonal spa.rks. The saxo- 
phone sextet (advertised on the pro- 
gram us an octet) made a big lilt. 
Their performance was vastly en- 
tertaining and amusing. 

March King Welcomed 

ll 

\ 

Above—Lieutenant Commander John Philip SOuso upon arrival at the 
Union depot with his famous band Saturday on his thirty-third an- 
nual tour. Below—Mr. Sousa and Willcm van Hoogstiaien eon- 
ductor of the Portlund Symphony orchestra, recalling a meeting in 
Cologne, where van Hoogstraten, as a music? student, attended a 
Sousa c-onrert Ifl years asro. 

0 
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Approximately 8000 Persons at 
Concerts on Saturday, With 
Heavy Advance Sale for To- 
day; Music Draws Applause, 

By .1. 1,. Wnllln 
John Philip Sousa is taking Portland 

PV storm on his 33.1 annual concert 
tour with his famous bund. Saturday 
n« entertained t \\ <. capacity audiences 
•it The Auditorium and when the "ox 
office closed lust nighi the advance 
SRlo indicated that today's concerts,! 
too. would draw capacity houses. Sat- 
"May's total attendance was approxi- 
mately 8000. iTi the afternoon It was 
,0"nd necessary to throw open the two 
side wings to accommodate the last 
minute rush. Thin may have to be 
done today,  too. 

Never before has Sousa's visit her< 
attracted such widespread Interest and 
"> appreciation the famous Mar, h 
King was exceedingly generous with 
Mtra numbers, u m, the exception 
"f the brief interval between the fir:. 
program group and the second there 
Was not an idle moment, and the mu- 
sicians remained in their seats for tile 
entire performance. Half a dozen or 
more of his world famous marches 
"•ere tossed In for pood measure, 
SCHOOL BANDS I-KITUBKI) 

A novel and intensely Interesting i 
feature was the appearance with the , 
band for one number of the Washing- 
ton ami Jefferson high school band. 
and the band of the Benson Porytech- 
iiir, directed enmasse by Mr. Sousa 
II was H proud moment for the stu- '' 
'lents, ,L,,d the veteran bandmaster 
seenn d t,, enjoy it fully as much. 11. 
Played the young musicians a litth 
trick, however, by letting his own ban,, 
"lay off the mosl tricky passages in 

bis Thunderer" march. Hut the boyt 
"ere equal to the test and went 
through with flying colors. For the 
repeat of the trio everybody tuned in 
and the volume uf tone was tremen- 
dous and thrilling it was followed 
by a burst of applause that left no 
doubt as to the success ,,, the little 
venture. 

"J think that was most lov«ly," 
someone commented as the boys filed 
oft the stage with their Instrument?, 
"It will encourage the younger gen- 
eration. Those boys, i am sin 
forever remember tin- time 
played, conduct. .1 by Sousa." 
MAW   LAUGH    PRODUCERS 

There were many other outstanding 
features both afternoon and evening. 
Irresistible laugh producers were the 
fantasy "Look for a Silvc- Lining" 
and a descriptive number. "The Farm- 
er and His Pop." In "I&k for the 
Silver Lining/' a portion of a melody 
was played successively by every in- 
strument in the band from the piccolo 
down to the gigantic bass drum. .\',,; 
as melodies frequently are laid for 
different instruments, out tin:- oboe tak- 
ing .on note, a trombone the next, a 
piccolo the following, then again to be 
followed by one on the bassoon, and 
so on. And still the melody was clear- 
ly defined against the accompaniment 
It was a clever manipulation of the 
resources of the band. 
NEW COBUET SOLOIST 

The saxophone septet furnished both 
delightful music and amusement. The 
new cornet soloist, William Tong, 
scored big at both performances. He is 
a young man. pupil of Herbert Clarke, 
the famous cornetlst, who toured with 
Sousa for a number of years. Tong 

' succeeds John Dolan, who suffered a 
nervous breakdown a short time ago. 
The icw BOloisi plays a beautiful 

' pinging tone, has an abundance of 
and brilliant technlc, and  gives 

will 
tiny 

promise of becoming as famous as his 
,_ - 1,,-,...-.   ..*,,!«   I...   c.o  ...        „l,..nl„ 

powei 
promise   i>i   uvuuijiiii£   »*»   tvtmvuo   ivn   mi 
teacher, whose style he follows closely 
although  it shows individuality, too. 

Marjory Moody, the soprano soloist, 
was with Sousa here two years ago. 
}'fr voice is the same pure, brilliant 
lyric soprano, and her coloratura In 
the Shadow song from "fHnorah" was 
as pure and flexible as the trilling of 
a lark. The flute obblipato was beau- | 
tifully played by It. E, Williams. 
PROG HA MS WELL BALANCED 

Each program this season contains 
at least two "heavy" numbers, over- 
tures or selections of the kind that 
made the band famous in its earlier 
davs. For the Saturday matinee they 
we're the overture to "Tannhauser," 
Hnd Sousa's suite "El Capltan and His 
Friends" and In the evening he pre- 
sented the overture to "Maximillen 
Robespierre" and Sousa's new suite 
•Vul.a   Under Three.  Flags." 

The suite Is a brilliant composition 
la-ed upon Spanish and American mo- 
Hvas The "Robespierre" overture was 
presented   with   striking   dramatic   ef- 

Etieorge Carey and  Howard Goulden 
L  1(1 the audience spellbound with their 
Kylophone  solos. 

I r Among   the   soloists   today   will   be 
bnseuh   De  Luca,     the.    distinguished 

•4ohcnium player,  who has been fea- 
ored   by   Sousa   many   seasons,   and 
K Winifred Bambrick, harpist, who 
*Ja8  heard  with  the  band  two  years 

Famous Bandmaster Sacri- 
fices His Beard and Scares 

Kaiser and Ludendorff. 

BY  DAVID  W. HAZEN. 
"Band music, like the poor, you 

have With you always,'* said John 
Philip Sousa as the interview be- 
gan. 

The groat composer then began 
to tell the story of how he won the 
war. But a telegram from his New 
"York  office stopped  the story. 

"As I said," he resumed the first 
thread of conversation, "band music 
is always with vis. But there has 
been a great awakening in band and 
orchestra music in the high schools 
of the country during the past few 
years. 

"I haven't been in a city in the 
United States during the last two 
years whose hlsh school didn't have 
a, banl— 

"And I suppose they all play 
Sousa marches?" was asked. 

The question received the answer 
it deserved—a pitying look. 

"Most of these high schools also 
have orchestras," the bandsman 
continued. "They play real music. 
That means a great deal* to us 
musically. It moans that this 
branch of the fine arts will some- 
day be developed to almost as high 
a stato as that other branch of fine 
arts that now leads our schools— 
football." 

"Are you writing a 'Red Grange 
March'?"  was asked. 

"Maybe, come around and see me 
next year and I'll tell you/or sure." 

The composer doclared that bands 
throughout the white man's world 
are playing Yankee marches, espe- 
cially in the commonwealths of the 
British Umpire. A number of lo- 
cally famous soloists from Austra- 
lia, Canada, New Zealand and South 
Africa have been members of Sousa 
bands. 

"The whole world of music la 
flocking to our shores," he de- 
clared, at Hotel Benson, "and in 20 
years America will dominate the 
universe in tho field of music." 

Asked about his memoirs, now 
being published in the Saturday 
Uvening Post, the visitor said the 
work will be out in book form in 
the spring. 

"What publisher will bring out 
the  book?" 

"Wefl, now, I've been too busy 
spending the money I received from 
the Post to think about the book. 
I received the highest price ever 
paid a writer of an autobiography 
for the sad story of his long life— 
the Post gavo me 20 cents a. word 
for it. 

"Vou recall that sevoral years ago 
my horse threw me, stepped on me 
a few times, then bit me twice for 
luck.' 1 injured my arm so severely 
in that fall that I haven't fully re- 
covered its use. I wish I had for I 
could have written a great many 
more words at 20 cents per." 

The composer was guest of honor 
at Press club lunch Saturday at 
Chamber of Commerce. 

"I am going to tell the boys the 
story of how 1 won the war," he 
said, Just before leaving for the 
meal with W. T. Pangle and 

■Count" Wallin. "But 111 tell you 
first. 

"I took the hand on three differ- 
ent tours of Germany before the 
war. The first time the kaiser 
treated me wonderfully well. I re- 
turned eacU salute, he bought the 
beers Whenever we met, I furnished 
the smokln' tobacco, and we had an 
all around chummy time. 

"Couple of years later, I noticed' 
he dodged me. Whenever he saw me 
coming up the stiasse, ho ducked 
around a corner to avoid me. There 
was no open break, but 1 saw his 
nibs was pretty darned chilly. 

"The third time, I was out of the 
picture entirely. And I found out 
the reason. I then wore a beard. 
The old boy was Jealous. His barber 
told him what a better beard Sousa 
had than Wllhelm. So did the 
queen. 

"Well, one day during the war, 
while 1 was on the dreadnaught 
Pennsylvania, I heard the allies were 
fighting with their bucks to the 
wall. I decided to make the sacri- 
fice. I shaved my beard, then sent 
cablegrams to the kaiser and Luden- 
dorff telling them what I'd done. 

"They at once got togther and de- 
cided that when America had men 
willing to make such great sacri- 
fices as I had made, the war was 
lost. Ludendorff resigned and tho 
kaiser skipped to Holland." 

SOUSA'S BAND CONCLUDES 
ENGAGEMENT jN PORTLAND 

Concerts  al   Auditorium  Show   Players  Marvel  of   Artistic  Perfec- 
tion—Soloists   Win   Applause. 

LI K l: T E N ANT-COMM AN D F, R 
John Philip Sousa gave the 
concluding two concerts of bis 

brief Portland season yesterday at 
the public auditorium. The audi- 
ences at yesterday's performances 
were slightly smaller than those of 
Saturday's, but they were al that 
abnormally largo and lacked none 
of the enthusiasm of the first two 
audiences. 

Lleutenaht-Commandcr Sousa car- 
ries his audiences through his con- 
certs in an orderly, business-like 
manner. His programs are wonder- 
fully well organized. He grants his 
encores without the unnecessary 
formality of making many bows. 
He knows what the public wants to 
bear a ,d be sees to it thai their 
wishes a re respected. 

Solo   Follows   Ovfrtnrr. 
Each program opens with a stand- 

ard overture, which is followed by 
an instrumental sol.,. The band next 
plays one of Sousa's own suites, 
Then Miss Marjorie Moody, colora- 
tura soprano, sings a well-known 
aria. Her encores are , invariably 
popular lyric numbers. The first 
group ends with a modern or classic 
fantasie or opei al Ic i xcerpi 

Tie second group opens with some 
kind of potpourri or standard work. 
It is follow e.l by I be saxophone 
septet. Next is a popular march. 
always followed by "The stars and 
Stripes Forever." Then is another 
instrumental solo or duet The con- 
certs el,,si with a standard compo- 
sition, '''his i- tin- formula which 
was followed at each of the Sousa 
appearances in Portland and which 
is evidently followed throughout the 
eountrv       It    i-   an   orderly   formula 

and is carried out always with 
clock-like precision. 

The soloisls at the afternoon con- 
cert were Miss Winifred Bambrick, 
harpist: Miss Marjorie Moody, color- 
atura soprano; George DeLuca, eu- 
phonium player, and George Carey, 
xylophonist. The saxophone septet, 
in addition, went through Its tricks. 
This group provides the dramatic 
reiief at the Sousa concerts, just us 
the gravodiggers' scene does in 
"Hamlet.'' They are an entertaining 
crew. They played a potpourri of 
tunes of every description, entitled 
"Combination Salad." All sorts of 
things are done. The players nudge 
one another. Thry converse through 
the mouthpieces of their various in- 
struments. Then they Join in in a 
sour performance of Chopin's fu- 
neral march, in which thej all keep 
time  -that   is,  all   except   one   player 

with the music by swaying their 
bodies.    They   brought   many   laughs. 

i liiMsirnl Playing Precise. 
Sousa's band plays the standard 

classical works with remarkable 
precision, and imbues them with 
original coloring and feeling. The 
"Neapolitan Scenes" (Massenet) and 
the fantasie "Aigerienne" (Saint- 
Saensi   were  beautifully done. 

Lieutenant-Commander Sousa's solo 
players are artists. Miss Bambrick 
was a graceful harpist. Her playing 
is brilliant and satisfying. Mr. De 
Luca made the euphonium — a cu- 
rious instrument with two horns, 
which is the violoncello of the 
brasses—sound like a hailstorm. He 
played a concerto, a composition of 
his own. that fairly dazzled the 
listeners with an outpouring of 
cadenzas, 

Mr. Care) was heard In all four 
concerts,   lie is a   xylophone virtuoso 

pat excellence. He realizes the full 
possibilities of his amazing instru- 
ment 

The Sous., concerts are entertain- 
ing and interesting, not alone for 
the reason that his bund is a mar- 
vel ,,f artistic perfection but It em- 
phasises the fact that instruments 
besides the piano, violin, etc.. urc of 
so!,, proportions. 

WORLD'S GREATEST  LiANDiWASTER IN HOISE 

BUT. OOMMDK. JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, quondam conductor of the l nlted .status Marine Corps band, and lor 33 
years at tho head of his own organization, as lie appeared Monday on his first visit to Boise. The march king 
is still Jnmity and vivacious despite his three score and 10 years. The picture, taken as he descended from the 
Pullman ut the new Union Pacific station, shows the conductor in  Ills  naval officer's cap and overcoat. 

Photo  by Johnson & Son, Statesman staff photogranh»«- 

f 
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Jazz Will Be Permanent, 
Famous Conductor Says 

Jazz will remain just so long as the 
present mode of dancing remains, in 
the opinion of Lt. Com. John Philip 
Sousa, premier band director of the 
country, who was in Boise Monday. 
Asked if he thought fondness for jazz 
was increasing or diminishing, he re- 
plied: 

"It certainly is not diminishing and 
I do not think it will for some time, 
not as long as the present craze for 
dancing exists. They have jazzed 
every tune ever written, to date, ex- 
cept "Safe in the Arms of Jesus." and 
I suppose the only reason they haven't 
done that is because they can't get 
there. 

"I feel that the present jazz dancing 
will remain in vogue because it 
teaches itself, no one has to go to 
dancing school Jo learn, every flat- 
footed or high arched individual can 
jazz. There is another reason, too. 
When I learned to dance it was neces- 
sary to have a ball room of some size, 
to manipulate the steps, but now a 
tea cup sized room is plenty large 
enough to mull around to a Jazz tune." 

Commander Sousa does not think 
Henry Ford will have much success In 
trying to buck jazz tunes with his old 
fashioned fiddlers. Those sobbing old 
saxophones scorn to be here to stay, 
he says. 

Wears White Gloves. 

The famous conductor had on a 
pair of his immaculate white gloves 
when interviewed. He is said to wear ' 
a new pair for every performance, and 
his cigar was lighted for him by a 
charming young woman in a Spanish 
shawl, as he rested during the inter- 
mission,   to   avoid   soiling   his   gloves. 

Commander Sousa said he was in- 
terested In learning, at the luncheon 
given for him by the Boise Shrine, 
that Boise had taken the lead in music 
week. 

"I hear you have an English con- 
ductor for your city chorus. The Eng- 
lish are brought up on good music and 

are the  best listeners of music  in the 
world. 

"Your boys' hand met me at the 
train when I arrived." ho added. "A 
boys' band in every community is a 
wonderful asset and crossing the con- 
tinent I was much gratified to learn 
that nearly every town of any size now 
boasts one. You know, musical genius 
Is no respector of geography and Ida- 
ho is just as apt to develop musical 
geniuses as  she  is jockeys." 

Lieutenant Commander Sousa was 
given a luncheon by the Shrine of- 
ficers at the Owyhee hotel following 
a short drive about the city. 68 cars 
being in readiness for his company. 
The lateness of his arrival made lt 
impossible to have greetings from all 
the honor guests, but after a welcome 
by Chester A. Snyder. illustrious po- 
tentate, brief greetings were given by 
Mayor Em O. Eagleson. ,T. A. Hara- 
der, secretary of the chamber of com- 
merce; Max May field, president of the 
Kiwants club; Herbert Risley. presi- 
dent of Rotary: Claude Gibson, presi- 
dent of the Exchange club, and Frank 
Burroughs, president of the Ad club. 
Covers  were laid   for  18. 

The two women of the party were 
entertained by Mrs. Snyder, Mrs. Wil- 
liam Mack and Mrs. C. B. Over. 

Idaho  Truthful. 

In his short talk at the luncheon, 
Sousa praised Idaho for its truthful- 
ness. He said In France he asked for 
French dressing only to learn the cafe 
chef had no knowledge of its ingre- 
dients, there were no hamburgers in 
Hamburg and Frankfurters were un- 
known in Frankfort-am-.Main. Two 
years ago, when in Idaho Falls, 
however, he asked for an Idaho baked 
potato, and the waitress replied: "Yes, 
sir, we have them and you'll never 
find   better  ones." 

After the evening performance the 
Shrine gave a dancing party at the 
Mosque in honor of Sousa and hit 
men,   followed by a  buffet supper. 

r 
FAMOUS BAND LEADER AND COMPOSER WHO  IS THE 

HONORED GUEST OF BOISE TODAY 

SA PLEASES IN 
AT 

Bandsman Heard by More Than 
.3000 — Own Compositions 
Are Favorites—Soloists Are 
Excellent. 

  ; 
Uy   V.   B.   W. 

Sousa.  'he  bandsman and  composer, I 
presented   his   famous   band   In   Boise1 

for   the   first    time   Monday   afternoon! 
and  night . t the high jchool auditor-I 
iuin and more than JiH'O persons, many] 
of whom hud never heard the organi- 
zation,  today  are enthusiastic in  their! 
comments on the programs offered. To; 
talk  of So'isa   and   his  band  as  far as 
ability is concernea would be a waste 
of   space.     Near   perfection   in   every 
phase of .'and   playing is shown every ] 
time   the   conductor   lifts   his   baton I 
And   the  ""elections  on   Doth   programs 
were varied sufficiently to please the; 
tastes of all. 

While iiie heavier evening numbers, ! 
the Robespierre overture by Litolf, and . 
Strauss'    Feurrsnol    love   scene,    were! 
cordially   lec.eivea,   the  audience   was 
spontaneous In its approval of Sousa's . 
own selections, both programmed and 
as   encores.     Spanish.    American   and 
Cuban  strains   are   presented   in   the! 
new    selec'.lon,    "Cuba    L'nder   Three j 
Flags,"   while   the   jazz   trend   of   the 
present   day,    In    modified    form,    was 
evidenced In  "Jazz America."    But the 
ovations from the audience came when 
the conductor and his bandsmen  play- 
ed   "El   Capitarf,"   "Stars   and   Stripes 
Forever,"  "U,   S.   Field   Artillery,"  and 
"Semper   J'ldelis"   as   encores.     These 
selections have made band history and 
will   always   live   as   stirring   patriotic 
numbers. 

A   word   ti'.USt   be   said   for   the   solo- 
ists   on  'he   program.     Miss   Marjoriel 
Moody, a copra no of unusually pleas-!, 
ing   ■voice,  sang  Thomas'  Me  Suis  Ti- I 
tan la," from the Opera "Mignon," per- • 
feet in tone and with bell-like enuncla- I 
tlon.    William  Tong,    cornetist,    and 
George Carey   on   the  xylophone,  also 
were   accorded   special   places   on   the 
program.    Sousa was particularly gen- 
erous in his encores, 16 being present- 
ed   to  the   11   programmed   numbers. 

THE   MATINEE ^ 
Hundreds of children and grown-' 

tips were entertained at the afternoon 
:oncert. The first half of the program 

followed the schedule except for one 
jr two numbers. It was made up of 
\ variety of Sousa's famous marches 
ind the amusing and tuneful "Whist- 
ling Fanner" which brought Kales of 
laughter from the children as they 
recognized the barking of the farmer's 
dog. the i.N.stor crowing, the blalting 
..i th'- sheep and the neighing of the 
horses, 

After the intermission the band was 
heard in what the announcer termed, 
"The Mixture" or "showing off be- 
fore company." Each group of instru- 
ments was introduced and gave a 
brief demonstration of its music. The 
woodwind instruments and those of 
brass were explained. The giant 
"Sous.,phones." five In number, held a 
conspicuous place in this demonstra- 
tion. The final blending of all instru- 
ments in the "Star Spangled Runner" 
brought the matinee to a close. 

SALT LAKE TRIBUNE, 

Conductor Sousa 
and His Big Band 

Pleases Crowds 
Continuous, ever-increasing popu- 

larity and appreciation of John Philip 
Sousa and his internationally-famed 
band was again attested yesterday by 
the two large and enthusiastic audi- 
ences that assembled at the taber- 
nacle. It is out of the question to 
occupy space praising Sousa's band 
technics,' the marvelous balance and 
training of his ensemble and his gen- 
erosity  in  responding  to  encores. 

What seems more to the point is 
the wonderful variety of his pro- 
grams, the excellence of all his solo- 
ists and the judgment the "march 
king" uses in making every perform- 
ance   a  real musical  entertainment. 

The heavier program of the en- 
gagement, given last night, had 
plenty of the classic, such as Limit's 
"Maximilian Robesplere" overture 
and the Strauss Ix>ve Scene from 
"Feuersnoth," many of the old-time 
favorites and many numbers by Mr. 
Sousa. The "Cuba Under Three 
Flags" suite, the "Jazz America" and 
the "Black Horse Troop" were new 
compositions. The "Cuba" suite and 
the "Black Horse' march found spe- 
cial   favor  with   the   audience. 

Miss Marjorle Moody, dramatic and 
coloratura soprano, proved genuine ■ 
artistry in her "I Am Titanla" from 
"Mignon" and for the inevitable en- 
core gave "Carry Me Back to Old 
Vlrginny" with fine diction and ex- 
pression. 

William Tong, cornetist, is a first 
magnitude star in his realm. He 
played Arhan's brilliant "Carnival" 
with marvelous technic and then In 
"The Lost Chord" with Professor E. 
P. Ktmball at the organ and the full 
band for the finale, deeply thrilled 
the big audience. The saxophone 
octet furnished musical diversion 
that was worth going far to enjov 
iind George Carey, xylophonlat, played 
•lassie numbers with a sympathy and 
insight   truly   phenomenal. 

At the students' matinee in the af- 
ternoon the tabernacle was jammed , 
to its utmost capacity, every seat, 
high and low, back and Bides, being 
filled, with hundreds of adults stand- 
ing around the sldea of the great 
building,   both   upstairs and  down. 

Director Sousa opened his program 
with the overture to Wagner's "Tann- 
hauser," followed by the "High 
School" march. Then Mr. Long gave 
a classic cornet solo and the encore 
brought the ever-beautiful "Killar- 
ney." 

After the suite, "El Captain and 
HIH Friends," Miss Moody sang the 
"Shadow Seance" from "Dinorah" 
and "Comin' Thru the Rye." R E. 
Williams played a splendid flute 
obllgato. The octet set the kiddles 
roaring with half a dozen stunts, and 
Messrs. Carey and Ooulxen scored 
high  in  their xylophone duets. 

The Sousa engagement here was 
under the local management of 
George D. Pyper. City Superintend- 
ent a. N, Child said yesterday after- 
noon that the attendance from the 
various schools of the city was the 
largest and most representative It had 
ever been at any previous entertain- 
ment  of like character. 

fHE   SEATTDE   STAT? 

Baseball March Is 
Written by Sousa 

Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa, 
who has been a baseball fan from the 
days when the toast went round, 
"Washington—First In War, First In 
Peace and Last in 1hc American 
League," has changed his allegiance 
this season and is cheering for the 
New York Giants to win the National 
league pennant. Why? Last win- 
ter, at the request of Judge Kenesaw 
Mountain Landis, Sousa wrote a 
march, "The National Game," to be 
used at baseball ceremonials. Sousa's 
tour this season calls for his only 
appearance of the year in New York 
on the Sunday evening of World 
Scries week- and he hopes the Gi- 
ants will have cause for remaining 
ill New York to hear it. 
- Sousa and his band will be heard 
in four concerts at the Metropolitan, 
in Seattle, January 20 and 27. 
Overture,  "Tannhauser"    Wagner 
Cornet solo, "Centennlar' Beliatodt 

Mr.   William   Tong 
Suite, "Kl Capital! and ma friends" 
    Sousa 
(a)  "Ml Capltan"  - 
(li>   "The Charlatan" 
(o)  "The Bride-Elect" 

Boprano solo,  "Shadow Dance" frrmi 
••Dlnoia'u"       Meyerbast 

Miss   Marjorie   Moody 
(Flute obbltgato by  Mr.   H.  B,   Williams) 
l.a ego. "The New World" Dvorak 

INTERVAL 
Village   scene.   "Sunday   Evening   In 

Alsace"       Massenet 
(a) Saxophone Octet, "On the Missis- 

sippi"'       Klein 
Messrs.    Stephens,   lleney,   Qoodrloh, 

Johnson.    Weir,    Madden,    Conkllij 
and   Munroo. 

(b) March,    "The    National    Game" 
(now)        Souaa 

Xylophone  duet.  "March  Wind".. .Carey 
Messrs.   Carey   and   OouUlen 

"Pomp end  Circumstance"    Elm 

JOHN PHI!- LIP SOUSA 
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March King Puts New Dances, 
New Syncopation And New 

Liquor   In   Same   Category 

t.uac luliv iib union lor tho «lorifica- 

By   HAZEL  MACDONALD 

What    John    Philip   Sntir-a   feels 

in   this,   his   seventy-second   ypar. 
nboui Hi*' now music, tiie new 

:dance  and   the even  newer linuor 
which ho holds fo blame for both. 

| is considerable, the creel, grizzled 
old march-king 1ft it be known yes- 
terday. 

in   the   last   forty-six   years   his 
j baton has served, successively, the 
marines,   the   army   and   the   navy. 
For more than half a century he 

| has watched the chancing styles in 
I ballroom .*md on ;>arado ground, 

■ WRIGGLING   EELS 
"And 1   must say  that   there has 

i never h. en as poor ballroom danc- 
ing as: there is this year," the, mat) 

l to whose marches the nation two- 
: stopped  in   (lie  early   years of  the 
century  said.    "Many   p» ople don't 
dance at all. They an' like so many 
eels,  wriggling in  space, 

"I'm not speaking of the 
Charleston, because that is mere- 
ly a temporary aberration, too 
unpopular with apprehensive 
property owners who fear for the 
foundations of their buildings, 
and with all sufferers from fallen 
arches, to be a permanent 
menace. 
"Never has bad music been so 

generously applauded. But it isn't 
tin music I hey en re about. It's 
ihelr eagerness t>> g"t their arms' 
round their partners again that 
makes them encoro a mediocre 
pii ce of jazz.'' 

INTENT TO  BE  FUNNY 
Jazz, will last ou!>  as long as the 

present  vogue in dancing, the vt- John Pku*p ».w.  _ ,  . -u 
tion of the American flag as George M. Cohan, autographs Prarj bandmaster believes, BC- 
a copy of his fatuous march, "The Stars and Striper, For- eause h- does not concede to jazz 
ever," for the archives of the Seattle Press Club. 

SEATTLE   DAILY   TIMES 

L< PHILIP   SOUSA,   who 
his famous ham], appears in con 
eert here today. 

the   creative  quality  which  admir- 
ers of   Gershwin   and   Stravinsky 
have   professed  to   sec   in   it     To • 
Sousa,  jazz   is  a  variation,  a   bur-; 
lesque,    "an    intent    to be funny, 
achieved by a disproportionate sob 
bins of ihe saxophone and a never I 
ending rhythm or the tenor banJo."| 
It is to music   what the   slapstick 
jazzbo  fillip  was  to  the  afterpiece 
of the minstrel show, what the ho 
kum   of  i lie  child  and  the paper: 
was to melodrama. 

"I   hate     burlesque    in    music,' 
Sousa said  passionately.    "Nothing 
is    Bacred     to     the     jazzmakcrs. 
They've  stolen   every   theme there j 
Is," 

The trouble with eight out of ten I 
nten writing for the symphonic or- | 
lehestras today, the conductor said.! 
Is. that they are matertallstls. lack  ' 

Famous Rnnrlmaster Learns Uso of Ing the simple faith of a Haydn or 
Stlrrinc  Melodies In  Making       K Mozart in a power beyond thorn 

Picture, on Studio Visit. [e!.V^J,  ,vlla,.s  ftf  ,.„„„,    Uarsh 

alobs of color and a complete lack 

r^. SOUSA SAYS FILMS 
POPULARIZE MUSIC 

AMERICAN pictures have been thebf  melody." 

most  Important factor In bring- PROHIBITION,  TOO 
ing music to Its present amazing 
popularity with the American people, 
According to John Philip Sousa, noted 
handmaster   and   composer,   who   got 
} Is first view of the maklnpr of a mo- 
tlon picture recently during a visit 
through the Paramount studio la 
Hollywood, Cal. 

"The  motion     picture    theatre  has 
been of Incalculable benefit In spread- 

Prohibition has Its infleunce on 
the state of mind which produces 
hese disturbing manifestations— 
'a condition," Sousa said Indig- 
nantly, "which makes It all right 
for me to have something in a 
church which I can't have on my 
hip!" 

This   is   NOT  a   farewell  tour. 
A monstrous trick to lure the pub 

Ins- the love for music,"    Sousa    sail.  11(.   )0 thf. box-office under the im 
■Nowadays   no   picture     la     complete , ,t       „. (hpir    ,     , 
without  n  pood   musical   score,   com-   *\ ,,  ,, ,. „.<•.,n„ 
rosed both of popular and classical chance, Sousa said scornfully, 
pieces, to suit the theme or the pic The present tour will zigzag 
ture. This has created an amazing across the continent to Florida, be- 
taste for music among the thcatrj- fore ending in March at the Sousa 
goers that see motion pictures. Be- estate at Port Washington, Long 
foro motion picture theatres, espe- island, where Mrs, Sousa—"a beau- 
ctally the big ones with   their   largo tjfu|   woman   and     five     times     a 

tidmother" — has been detained 
people a week heard orchestral music "> » cllstressing epidemic of muinps 
In this country." ,JoT among her grandchildren, but 

Sousa was especially Interested In among her pet dogs. 
the manner In which music Is played 
on the set during the making of each 
"cene of a motion picture. In order 
that the actors and actresses may bo 
put in tho proper mood. He watched 
he effect of music on the acting of 

A Bebe Daniels In "Miss Brewster's Mil- 
lions." and ErneBt Torrence In "The 

John Philip Sousa and his band arjjlind Goddess." and stated that the 
in the city to give four concerts, on^ttoct was remarkable. Director 
this afternoon, one tonight and twrjarence Badger, without stating his 
tomorrow, at The Metropolitan. Tcintention to Miss Daniels, took one 
morrow's concerts will present scene without music and then one 

mplete change of program. with It. In order to show Sousa how 
the theme and tempo    of    the    music 
affected the acting of tho  scene. 

CO 

BIG AUDIENCE THRILLED 
BY MARCH KING'S BAND 

[Robespierre Thi-IIN iienr*™. 

rcigavs Pomp and . CJAumetance 
with all its Impressive, tut tlortd t \t, 
its majestic sweep closed tho utter- 
noon nrogrammc   ,        , .,„,, 

William Ton*, played Herman Bell- 
■tedt's Centennial giving   a   beautmii 
exhibition   of   t riple-tonguing   «», tin 
emit Carey had    CtouVra «-«»d«feS 
two xylophone numbers that    cameo 

,-, ,,   . ii i      .,  refreshing air or novelty. Sousa s in- 

Sousa, Veteran Leader and   ^»B«ft^,^K?SiR from  the   Sew  World  Symphony   ea»rj 
r ed a wealth of senttmet t and seemed 
more oriental than occidental The 
saxaphene  octette  was  tunctui     and 

"Thfini  de resistance or the eve- 
ning was the somewhat i>onderons but 
ever Interesting Maximilian Robe- 
eoierre overture or utoif s, on.' can vis- 
ualise here the brutal scenes, the Wild 
carrying on of that last.day, the . nd 
or the ilesnot and the jubilation as In- 
spired  strain after strain strikes ones 
auditory nerves. Thus does this over- 
ture carry one nloner as l«i- pic- 
tures the dread winter of Moscow »na 
Napoleon attacking In the snoV-. H A new comoesitlon by the Dana 
leader, "Cuba Under Three Flags, a 

Isulte easily won the approval of the 
evening audience. Put for the Pro- 
gramme one would have had dlficulty 
m dlstlngulshlnB the Spanish and 
Cuban airs, lut there was no mistak- 
ing the American melodies. The 
Spanish-American War cannot have 
been so long ace. after nil, for, when 

'ihi   mi-.hiv f and swung Ir.to "There 11 

Composer, Never Better, 

Rhythm, symphonic melody In 
brass, wood, wind and percussion and 
the martial spirit of America ex- 
pressed in music are the accomplish- 
ments Of John Philip Sousa and his1 

band. Twice yesterday Ihe march 
lung was heard in concert at the 
.Auditorium under the Cortege banner. 
Twice yesterday Sousa carried his 
auditors to heretofore unsealed 
Heights. , , 

people who know music go to hear 
Sousa nive the martial air to march 
time. Long since they discovered unit 
this was iiis metier, his forte. Long 
.since, wnv buck when he directed and 
made famous the U, S. Marine I'.and 
at Washington, they learned that Here 
was a musician and a director who 
had his finger on the pulse of the 
American  nation. 

This was first driven home when 
-•"usa wrote "Washington Post." "High 
School Cadets," ■'Stars and Stripes 
forever"   and   "Semper   Pldells. i\,l 
Capital!" come later. None knew the 
secret as John Philip Scusa had em- 
braced it and had Incorporated it in 
his marches, lake the art of harden- 
ing copper, it. seems to have been lost 

SOUK",  Last  Word  In  March Time. 

What more can be said? Sousa has 
embodied, in every section of his band, 
all of the artistry, that his years 
have taught him—and Sousa is no 
longer a young man. He has Inspir- 
ed bis trumpeters, his clarinetists, his 
saxophone section mid even his 
tvmpany player that rhythm, rhythm, 
rhythm Is the tiling. He diffuses Ins 
teaching through the slight move- 
ments of his baton Wlo-n lie directs 
ihe simple two-four time with the 
accented up-beat of hla reed lie is 
demonstrating that it is net essential 
thai    a    leader   have      a    I 'reatore-hke 
epileptic   effusion   to   summon   effect 
The   irt   of writing  march music  Into 
Hie dtaff  (s Bousa ami  Sousa  alone. 

The afternoon programme was 
characteristic, sousa first gave the 
Tan n ha user overture with «M of Its 
delicate shading, its powerful and en- 
thralling counter jHftodles and its 
seductive chorus. The reeds carried 
ihe long swinging runs that ore han- 
dled bv the violins. the violas, the 
cellos and the basal fid.lies in the 
smiphonic orchestra; arrangements. 

"o,o   was   compel line;-   In   Its   in- 
•  nsity,    Tonshauser  always   popular 

i- cspeciall}   w< II  liked as it color-j 
tul   theme  and  motive   were  stressed 
yesterdaj. 

eld   l rend Back, 
s HI. J  pi lyed  High sd i    Cadet 

i: colled ions i - ;-i".' :- us back to days 
Ln Ihe early niie'V's A

1
- lien lha baa.I 

from : he old Varl ty Theater, knov n 
us   Oentry's   or   t', 'Zoo-Zoo"      on 
Washington Avenuv, between Mam 
mid P*ront street would swing into 
Main Street on Its triumphal march 
down to It, ale playimr the Hlgti 
School Cadets, Never was there such 
a greal bnnd. True the bandsmen were 
lie!,. ~: ra players who doubled In bras" 
bul thai was the first touch Sotn-a 
,.nd the craving for bis marches has 
grown with the yours Sousa also 
played Stars and S'.ipes forever as 
only Sousa can and some of his newei 
numbers, Then came the r. s. Field 
Artillery March, bul Jacl< ('alley will 
tel] v ."1 about thai  later, 

MN-   Marjorle   Moody.      sang      the 
Shadow   Song   from      Dinorah.     Miss 
Moody i.- a c.oloraturo soprano, with a 
wealth    ol    voice    and   a   gurprlstllgh 
easy  attalnmenl   of  the  notes   In   the 
Higher register. She wM metieulouslyj 
In  tune with the bird  life notes of  t:ie;r, 
flute,   which   carried   her     acompanfj 
ment.   Mtss   Moody   sings  with      t'-e' 
Chicago   civic   Opera   <".\.   next   yen- 
Her rendition of.   fuvi-   awakened the | 
le ii t ol   the South  aga In. 

ST. LOUIS P05T-0I5PATCH 

ODEON TOO SMALL TO HOLD 
CROWD ATTRACTED BY SOUSA 

of Band  Plays Incredible Quantity 
Mn.«de on Program Arnuiged 

Moug Llnc«i of itevue. 

The  unusual feat  of packing  the 
1 tdeou  to the las;  seal   and  turn- 

ing away several  hundreds of per- 
inns.   was- accomplished   lasi   niglit .SO,,,-.     ,^ .lr,    u. ' , MU jui>o'-n     ia-i     nigjll 

by John Philip Sousa and his band. 

~ram  like a   te- 

between  num- 
leader   contrived   to   get 

?dible  quautitj   of 

By running hi^ pro 
\ UC,   wil Ii   no   u a i* s 

bers, 

through  in iner 

of Ilia famlliai* 
ne*fl ones,- ami 

the popular airs 
less   classical   se- 

imisl •, 
There   iv. re   all 

marches and som. 
lurking   among 
^•| vi ral   more  or   . 

! lections, Including Lltolf's overture 
to "Maxlmllien Robespierre," th« 

Move scene from the "Feuersuot" of 
I Richard   Strauss,   and   the   colora 
turn   aria,   "I   an:   Tit&ni/i,"   from 
"Mlgnon," sung by Miss Marjorle 

i Mood'.. 

Farmer, with a chorus of barn- 
yard noises. Ilis variations on 
"Follow the Swallow Back Home" 
ended with a COda of bird trills 
forming an unresolved dimlnshed 
seventh   chord. 

Pi? a Hot Time in the Old Town To- 
nig-ht" ii brought forth a salvo of 
ha ad-clapping. 

Jf.ss No Stranger. 

The love scene from "Ft ursnoth," 
the great moment in Richard Strauss' 
Opera, called for every hit of art at 
the command of the bandsmen. It 
was the high light of the evening's 
programme, and It was handled su- 
perbly. 

"Jazz America." another Soura com- 
petition, showci that the leader is us 
fully familiar with the modern type of 
music as be is with marches and the 
great   overtures. 

Put It is the marches, after all, that 
bring his audiences to their feet, fig- 
uratively speaking. II Is the psychol- 
ogy of the march, With Its martial 
air. inbr'd in the Kngllah.-speiklng 
race- the desire that has come to 
marly all. some time during life, to 
be   a   lighter. 

Sousa a Field Artillery March thun- 
ders out, we close our eyes, we see 
the "caissons go .oiling along," and 
we fall In line a:u': march with them. 

Modern armies years ago learned 
th" psychology of the march, for it 
puts wings or. weary, leaden feet, and 
hope and determination Into hearts 
that otherwise would break. 

A Scotch lessie, bent on her knees 
In prayer In the beleaguered fortress 
at Lucknow, just when its pitiful 
handful -if gallant defenders had 
given up ho ->e of relief .ml were going 
to surrender, heard In the distance the 
strains of a highland hand playing the 
"Campbells Are Coming." It grew 
louder, louder. It was the relief col- 
umn.    There was no surrender. 

Plav "Garryowen" for the Seventh 
United States Cavalry (Custer's regi- 
ment) and It w|l| stage a charge that 
wculd make the charge it Balaklava 
look like a Sunday school picnic. 

British troops landed ut the foot of 
Hunker Hill, while fifes ahrllled "The 
British Grenadier." Any "Tommy' Will 
tell   vou  it's  still  effective  today. 

We predict some enterprising Cav- 
alry commander will adopt it as a 
regimental march and maybe some 
dav it will make history. 

lie plaved a new march, one of his 
own last night. He h"s called It "The 
Black Horse Troop." It Is particularly 
• ffective with an altogether new 
strain. 

Mtsa Moody as her solo number. 
sang. "I Am TRanla," from "Mlgnon' 
and won her audience but they liked 
her even more, when she -sang as en- 
cores, "Cairy Me Hack to old Vir- 
ginia and "Coming Through   the   Rye. 

W, listened to Sousa, had a good 
time and fought till the wars over 
from the battle of the Boyue Waters 
to the Argonne.  „  _ 

TON-LEDGER, JACKSON 

SOUSA'S BAND HAS 
TWO BI6_AUDIENCES 

World- Famous    Composer- 

Director Gives Boys Band 

Loving Cup 

Lieut.-Commander John Philip 
Sousa and his band yesterday en- 
tertained two big audiences at the 
City auditorium. From lung dis- 
tances ln tiio Burrounding territory 

j came scores and scores of men and 
women, to hear the concerts, and 
the dlretor and his fine company 
of talented artists were given an 
ovation. 

liming tho matinee, the Jack- 
son Boys' Hand was shown high 
honor by Commander Sousa, who 
personally directed them ln the 
playing of one of hia famous mar- 
ches. The little fellows, spick 
and span in their uniforms, were 
given seats on the stage, and they 
handled themselves like veterans, 
their rendition of the march -"select- 
ed for them bciiifr complimented 
by   Commander   Sousa. 

At the conclusion of their num- 
ber, Commander Sousa presented to 
Director Pullos of the Boys band 
a handsome silver loving cup for 
the band, and which will be one of 
its   most   highly   prized   possessions. 

The Boys band earlier in the 
day had paraded up Capitol street 
to the Union passenger station, 
where they met the special train 
from Memphis and cordially greeted! 
and welcomed Commander Souba v 

and   his   galaxy   of   musicians. |ln. 
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GIVE CONCERT HERE 
Two   Small   Audiences    Extend 

Rousing Reception to March 
King and Organization 

Tbe immortal .loim riiiiiip sousa, 
the great  March  king and his famous 
band of 100 pieces was given a rousing 
reception by two small but enthusias- 
tic audiences at the city auditorium on 
Sunday. What these audiences lacked 
In size they fully made up in their 
expression of appreciation of the great 
musician and his organization. Sn 
great was the reception that the con- 
ductor was compelled to answer In- 
numerable encores and each number 
on the program called for an after- 
piece to respond to the appreciation 
of the  two audiences. 

Sentiment mingled with genuine ap- 
preciation of real band music In the 
response to the encores because In 
nearly every case the listeners were 
reated to Mr. Sousa's own COmpOSl- 
lons. "The Stars and Stripes" "Liberty 
Jell," "Black Horse Troop" and oth- 
>rs    of    Mr.    fiousa's       own marches 
jrought great applause from the hear- 
:rs and several times the wonderful 
organization was required to respond 
o  a  double  encore. 
Nor was the entertainment confined 

,'ntlrely to n program of dance music. 
Intermingled with the regular pro- 
gram were several special numbers 
which brought well deserved applause. 
Miss Marjorle Moody possessed of a 
clear, sweet soprano voice with soul 
Inspiring effect, delighted the audi- 
ence at each entertainment with sev- 
eral vocal numbers, responding gra- 
ciously to three encores at each re- 
cital. ' 

Will Tons in cornet solos was an- 
other of the specialities which pleased 
and delighted. Mr. Sousa's saxophone 
octette furnished a novelty number 
and a xylophone solo completed the 
program    of   special    numbers. 

Mr. Sousa and his organization have 
appeared in Montgomery before. Rut 
never before have they reached the 
pinnacle of success as entertainers as 
was provided at the two recitals Sun- 
day. 

.Tohn riiilip Sousa, one of Amer- 
ica's most widely known musicians, 
was the guest of honor at a luncheon 
meeting of the Exchange club at 
the  Hotel Mason yesterday. 

Sharing guest honors with the not- 
ed "March King" were members of 
the police band, who recently won 
a band concert broadcasting competi- 
tion from Station VYJAX. Lieutenant 
Commander Sousa, who holds this 
rank in the Naval Reserve Corps 
presented the leader of the police 
band with a silken flag. 

In a short address before the. club. 
Commander Sousa, by his statements 
automatically made himself eligible 
for membership in the Relievers in 
Jacksonville. He reiterated his be- 
liel In a great future for Jackson- 
ville ffnd the entire state of Flor- 
ida and said that, on each occasion 
he visited this city he has always 
found something different that is 
worth   while   remembering. 

Sousa and his band, numbering 100 
pieces arrived in the city early yes- 
terday morning. He was met at the 
terminal station by Mayor Alsop and 
S B. Philpitt, of Miami, under whose 
direction his concert tour is being 
conducted, and the police hand in 
formation. While the band played 
an appropriate air. Mayor Alsop ex- 
tended Sousa and his band of lot! 
men an official welcome to the city 
of   Jacksonville. 

T1IK LAGRAXGE REPORTER 

ATTENDANCE FIGURE AT CONCERT 
LAST NIGHT IS GLOWING TRIBUTE 

TO WORLD'S LEADING BANDMASTER 
John Brown Tabernacle, With Seating- Capacity of 3,- 

500, Is Jammed to Walls With Residents of La- 
Grange and Entire Countryside at Initial Perform- 
ance of John Philip Sousa at Popular Price. 

• A wonderful opportunity was af- 
forded music lovers of Ui Grange and 
nearby communities to hoar the 
world's greatesi band Monday night 
and the largest audience thai ever 
ittended a musical eoncerl in this 
iiy look advantage of the opportun- 
iy and tilled the John Brown taber- 
iacle to overflowing while Ueut.- 

. Commander John Philip Sousa's 
Kind rendered a  beautiful program, 

Many persons thronged here to 
tear the noted musicians play and 
0 he educated further along the 
ines of high claea music. The 
(eating capacity of the tabernacle 
8 estimated at ",*>oo and every seat 
iran filled with many standing in the 
tisles. on the sides and Hie space 
lack of the seats to the doors ja.m- 
tned. The local Rotarians who spon- 
sored the eoncerl were well pleased 
with  the  attendance. 

The program furnished the music 
lovers with all varieties of music 
and no one class of music was played 
by the band. This was the first ap- 
pearance of Sousa in LaGrange and 
the audience was convinced that he 
has a great hand. Classical, jazz 
and patriotic, all three classes of 
music were rendered by the baud and 
each was received hy an apprecia- 
tive audience, which encored every 
number. 

The numbers by    Miss    Marjorle 

Moody, supra no, were especially en- 
joyed hy the audience, which w>* 
noi satisfied until ih«> .solost'i had 
rendered   several   encores. 

A cornel solo, rendered hy Mr. 
William Tons, was one ot the UIONT 

beautiful numbers on the progi'ktn. 
the audience being held by I he an of 
this musician. *"* 

A .saxophone octette and a ilyo- 
phone solo were the two oilier spe- 
cial numbers on the program which 
were especially appealing. 

Not only were the music lovers of 
the community beneliued by the 
concert given by Sousa's band. This 
being the first time tha.t Sousa has 
given a concert in this community, 
many visitors were in the city from 
nearby towns, a number of whom 
spent  the night. 

Practically every roam in iho city 
was taken last night by visitor-* and 
the members of Sousa's great band. 
Restaurants and lunch stands also 
were heavily patronized and prac- 
tically all local eating establishments 
sold out their r-tock at an early hour 
last night, and after securing new 
supplies, were again practically sold 
out before a late hour. 

The appearance of Sousa and his 
hand here was made possible rbr«n,£h 
sponsorship by the Uittrange Rotary 
Club. 
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-UNION, JACKSONVILLE. 

Sousa Honor 
Guest of Jax 

Exchangites 
March    King   Welcomed   at 

Depot By Mayor and 
Police Band. ' 
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SOUSA ADMIRERS -The Jacksonville Police Band was right on hand yestrr dnv noon when the famous composer and bandmaster arrived in~ the city.    Th 
police band will receive a cup from Sousa as the result of winning a poj uhrity band ccntc t « vci l' ocal radio station. 

JAMES  C.  CLARK,   FEATURE   EDITOR. 

THE TAMPA, FLORIDA, 

Splendid Opportunity in ^ 
Band World for Young Men 

With Talent, Sousa Says 
nv  KOUEK  DAKIN 
(The   Telegraph   Staff 

"Mr.   Sousa?   Dressing   room    one, 
strainght ahead.' 

John Phillip Sousa, as familiar an 
American figure as the Statue of 
Liberty, was calmly chewing a cigar 
and reading mall as his visitor en- 
tered his dressing room at the theater j 

I where his band is playing. The strain ' 
] of conduction two concerts a day 
between overnight railroad jumps war 
not visible. lie waved his visitor to 
a seat in a trunk filled room with n 
genial  smile. 

"We have a band, Mr. Sousa, 
sponsored by the Board of Trader. 
Have you  heard It?" 

"I'm sorry that I haven't," the 
march king answered, "I get little 
time for pleasure. But I have heard 
good reports of Mr. Bachman. I un- 
derstand he has a very smart band. 
I'd like to hear him." 

A   young     member   of   the     band 
entered.   There     was   a     short   tall;. 
Presently   Mr.   Sousa   turned   to   his 

• visitor and said. "What do you want 
I to talk about?" 

"Would you advise a young man to 
study for a band position?" 

"Certainly," said Mr. Suosa, "(he 
work of a musician is the best work 
in the worId> It Is the most pleasant, 
too. Tho musician never gives rmln or 
discomfort to the people he worxs for. 
That Is," Mr. Sousa smiled, "If he is 
a good  musician." 

"Would you recommend that 3'oung 
men study to become members of a 
band? What opportunity Is there for 
success?" 

"I   most     certainly     would,"   the 
eminent band   leader said,  "if a man 
is adaptlble.   he  can  make  more  than 
the ordinary man's salary. The lowest 

ipaid member of my band receives $75 

a week and, of course, all expenses. 
If a man has talent, he can make more 
proportionally and if he Is a genius 
there Is no limit to his success. Tin- 
men with talent are generally those 
who come to l»ad their own bands. 
The adaptible men are the mainstay 
of the usual band organization. The 
genius' we all know." 

"Besides the financial reward." con- 
tinued Mr. Sousa, "There is the plea- 
sure of playing in a band. I cannot 
emphasis too much what pleasure 
the affiliation with such work has 
meant to me. And I am eure It 
would be so to every man." 

"Are you going to play your favorite 
march   tonight?" 

"A favorite,"—laughed the band 
lender. "I have none. I have composed ; 
104 marches and each has been an, 
inspirational piece. T like them all 
equally. A parent you know, cannot 
play favorites  with  children." 

"I get many letters In every city  I | 
visit,"   said   Mr.    Sousa,     "and   most i 
wish me to   play   a   certain   march, | 
" your best  work"  they  Invite  I  am 
always ready to do so but I am sure 
If BO men were asked to pick my best 
march   there   would   be   45   different 
answers.   I'll admit that  the muroh  J 
just finished seems to be the best one. 
And  I am sure that the moment the 
105th Is scored I'll  he  sure that  it  is 
my best. But I soon come to like them 
all  again". 

By this time the band was making 
ready for the performance with caco- 
phony drowning out mere voices. It 
was nearly curtain time. Mr. Sou:.a 
wa j losing his calm relaxation almost 
uncoi.clously and growing momentarily 
more tense, 
talk   very   much." 

"T   am   grateful   and   enjoyed    .hi! 
"Thank you," Mr.  Sousa. 

TAMPA MORNING TRIBUNE. 

Jazz Has Place On Music 
Program But It Must Be 

Artistic, Sousa Declares 
By  ROSE  LACK 

".In-// is like the little irirl with tho 
curl, w'nn, when she was good was very, 
very (rood, and when «he was bad die was 
horrid." 

Thus comments John Philip Sousa, foi 
::.". years director of tin- band which hears 
Ins name and which lias become recog- 
nized us one nt the outstanding musical 
organizations in  the  world. 

"Jazz linn Hi" same place In a niuslcn 
program as a symphony," the gt >al com- 
poser .-iii.l conductor continued. "When 
it is artistically rendered and ia/.z can be 
artistic it is n beautiful addition to any 
program. If it Is bad, then it, is n- 
ilctrimcntal as :i dull, stupid symphony." 

i.vn.  Has Place 
It Is iii this manner that the white 

haired, slightly bald and rotund musical 
leader places his approval on the most 
widely discussed phase ol music, It ha- 
ft, place on Ins programs and a place In 
ins  heart. 

He is 71 years old now, tliis great musi- 
cian, and has played continuously for *»•» 
years. 'And I'll play until I die," he 
avowed. 

"If they'll have me, I'll even continue 
playing In Iho celestial choir, and if l 
can't get in that, I'll try to organize ms 
own company, Never in competition, 
though," lie hastily amended. "It's onl.\ 
thai music is in me and 1 must have ti 
way nf expressing it." 

Heaven must abhor an unmusical mu- 
sician   as  badly  as  an   urigratnmatlcal  au- 

| tlinr. Sousa helieveg. "What makes :■ 
musician?" In- repeated tti• ■ query put to 

I him. "God," he answered simply. "II 
! God lias not placed the talent in you, then 
i you '-an never be .-munis the musical geni- 

uses.     Nev "l1 !" 
Throe   Generations 

Hopeful mothers are constantly bringing 
their children before him to ask his opin- 

. ion as in whether they have talent. II" 
endeavors to answer them as truthfully a> 
possible, but it is very, very rarely that 
in-  discovers  th"  hoped   tor  ability, 

"A very beautiful thing happened just 
the other day," Sousa related. "A wo- 

\ man came mi tn me with her small 
i daughter and said: 'I brought my little > 

girl tn hear you because she is 10 years 
old today, My mother brought me to hear 
you wiien 1 "us 10, and she had often 
heard you, too.' In that one family there 
were three generations that had heard 
me. But 111 continue playing until the 
public gets tirod of me. Whin they tire, 
t shall retire." 

Sunshine   Programs 
Sousa's  program   is  a  program   of  sun- 

shine and jn.i.  for  thai  is  what  the public 
i wants,    ha    has    discovered,     ''Mush'    can 

be.  educational   ami   uplifting  anil  yet   full 
of BUtishine," he avers,    "My program! are 

; ever   varied,   hut   ever   Joyful." 
ilf delights in giving chlldren'i rnn- 

certs, and gives several each year during 
Ins  lour. 

His musicians are all specially picked, 
according to the highest standard, while 
each personally appears before Sousa him- 
self for approval, "To have the public 
appreciate my music, l must in-st appre- 

I cinto my own responsibility by giving the 
highest and best in myself and my cum-; 
panj. '   is  his explanation, 

Sousa   appeared   before     an      audience 
! yesterday afternoon at the Victory  theater, 

anil   last   night. 

Sousa Stuffs > 
Programs to 

j      Satisfy  Jax 
March    King    Gives    Mayor 

the Trophy Won  By 

Jax Police Band. 

By GHOROK ii'ivr SMITH. 
Thousands of Jacksonville people 

i,nil their visitors sal under tin- speil 
if music ns offered by John Philip 
Snusn and his magnificent concert 
nand yesterday. The March King and 
his musicians came to town early in 
the day and during the afternoon and 
again at night programs were prlveri 
and each was doubled or more with 
encors   numbers,   graciously    added   in 
esponse tn insistent demand. The af- 

,ernoon audience at th" Duval coun- 
ty armory Included about, nine hun- 
dred children nnd droves of grown- 
i pi1, .sonic of whom have been ardent 
.dinners nf Sousa and his men for 
i score of years and more. 

The  night  crowd  very nearly fill*-.! 
he great drill hail of the armory, 
mil   for  nearly   three hours applauded 
nil   listened   alternately,   the   biggest 
tits perhaps being the work of Sousa, 
himself, lor the members of the hand 
eeni to enjoy playing these fine com- 

positions and 111"' go with a owing 
thai leads up t" an enthusiastic burst 
rf applause, certain to come as the 
director's baton shuts off the flow of 
melody. 

I.ieni enu nt-i 'ointnamler Sousa Is 
probably the besl known bandmaster 
in the world today and his record is 
ot consistent musicianship and steady 
f rogresa in (he art. llis band is fam- 
ous wherever good music is appre* 
elated. Amply large and with Instru- 
mentation to present the most etab- 
i-rate of musical works Hie bandmas- 
ter varies his programs with great 
(kill and now appeals to the artlst.- 
Ilstener and again to the popular 
mind, which enjoys big. rhythmic 
cumbers, perhaps Introducing pnpul.it 
themes and the old-fashioned march- 
ing and singing melodies, The organ- 
ization has lair tit in every section and, 
practically a»ll members are soloists on 
■■lie or more Instruments, 

I.a"t night iii,- com .MI opened with 
a presentation of that massive over- 
ture called Robespierre, or The l.asi 
I'ay of the Reign of Terror, (l.itolfi, 
played in masterful style. It is a de- 
scriptive of great f,,rcc anil beauty 
and could scarcely have been more 
dramatically offered by a symphony 
orchestra. Sousa's own marches were 
given in response to the wave nf ap- 
I laiise   t ha t    follow eil. 

i-'rnni ibis the concerl went to vari- 
ous musical events. The suite Cuba 
I mi. i Three Flags, one nf Hi.- band- 
master's lai-si works, was another 
number much enjoyed, ami the l.nve 
Scene from Richard si muss's Fauer- 
suotii. proved delightful, Tin- Band- 
master did imt nsk for all attention 
to his band, however, for there were 
solos. (Hid high IJ enjoys hie were i he 
selci lions sung by Miss Marjorle 
Moody, whose sweet, clear and beau- 
tifully modulated voice was applaud- 
ed tn the eel,,,. Miss Moody was 
thrice recalled. The solo cornetisl 
Will,aiu Toilg, played splendidly and 
tin two solos of George Carey, on 
I he xylophone were much appreciated, 
tin- performer demonstrating his 
ability on ibis itruinent in tone 
a ml    temper.mi.-n I , I   pi.-i nres. 

Once during the evening Sousa did 
not    try    to   conduct      It    was    when    a 
flock of saxophones came forward 
and Introduced a hit m' humor into 
idic scene. The eight bandsmen with 
the big "Hutch pipes" made merry for 
fifteen or twenty minutes, and the 
laughing crowd would have kept 
Ihi in   on   an    hour   if   they   could   have 
bee,,   coaxed   to   stay,   As   suggested, 
the regular program of nine num- 
bers was- raised In eighteen or twen- 
ty, and yet | be audience was ask- 
ing for more when the concert was 
finallj   concluded, 

A :■■      Incldl iii      of     I he     ,.* eni ii- 
the    appearance    on    the      stage 

| Mayor Alsnp and 'Fred Thellman 
leader    of    the      Jacksonville      p 

was 
of 

the 
iliee 

Band. Lieutenant-Commander Sousa 
brought with him, wnen coming out 
■ iii"' iii" Intermission, a large and 
beautiful loving cup and this was 
presented to Mayor Usop for the 
Police Maud, awarded as w,m in the 
hand contest over the radio from sta- 

Mayor Alpop received 
gracetullj thanked the 

adding a few words of 
and gracefully compll- 

them upon his splendid 
music and for America. 
mi     w as    L'I m i lv 

tion    w.i.w 
I he    cup   and 
bandmaster, 
apprecia I Ion 
iin-iii Ing 
work f 
This    oc enjoyed 

wing its 
verdict 

ntest   by 

by all present, the crowd sht 
pleasure and endorsing the 
of the judge in the band en 
I bunders   of   applause. 

John Philip Sousa and bis band 
were in Jacksonville yesterday un- 
der the auspices of S. I'.rnest Phll- 
pltl, of this city and Miami. The 
great   band  leader and  his  fine organ- 

STATE UNIVERSITY 
HEARS SOUSA PLAY 

GAINF.RVTTiT'E, Feb. 10—(Tribune 
News Service.)—John Philip Sousa 
and his band gave Gainesville and the 
students   of   University   of   Florida   a 

Gainesville Is the smallest city In 
Florida to hear the band and the 
oommunitv was thus favored through 
the patriotic interest of Mr. Sousa, in 
the students of the University, and 
in- A A. Murphy, K. If. Graham and 
J E. Johnson, respectively president, 
auditor nnd president of the Y. M. C. 
A. of the university. 
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American Music Destined 
To Lead World—Sousa 

SENTINEL, ORLANDO. 

SOUSA THRILLS 
IS 

UY LAWRENCE MOISK 
[ There Is in slow but determined 
development In America today a 
music which Is destined same day to 
lead all the world. A new, great 

j music. America In twenty years will 
havo the leading musicians of the 

I world. 
Lleut.-Comm. .Tohn   Phillip Sousa. 

conductor and master of the famous 
band   which   bears   his   name,   and 
which delighted St. Petersburg with 
programs    yesterday afternoon   and 
evening in the Congregational church 
spoke that message to this critic last 
n'ght with a finality that could not 
bo  mistaken.   The  world's  greatest 

I b:ind  lender,  who knows the music 
I of Berlin, and Paris, and Vienna, and 
Home,  and   London,  or what   havo 
you.  sat   smiling and   suave     in  a 
lounging    chair    nt     the    Princess 
Martha  hotel  when  the day's work 

| was done.   There was no traces on | 
• his face of the    exhaustion    which | 
I mi-rot be expected to sea:- a mar. vim 
I ha<J  just   finished  a  day  of  highly 
emotional  work, during a long and 
tedious journey    of    concerts.    And 
that samo confident grace and ma- 
jestic  pleasure were evident  In  the 
rhythmic   rise  and   fall,   sweep  and 
bend   of   his   baton,   afternoon   and 
evening.    His   carriage   and   whole 
being  radiated  the  mastery  he  has 
won over gigantic, elusive music; it 
spoke of confidence  ho has  in  the 
'uture of American music. 

Sousa's concerts were, both, the 
austomary Sousa-salad of variegated 
mixtures. Critics steeped too deeply 
in the classics have always liked to 
tell about masters playing down to 
audience, which is a dignified way 
of Insulting the home populace. It 
is true that Sousa's popular Inter- 
polations, deliTht fully synchronized 
by his versatile genious, literally 
brought down the house, afternoon 
and evening;, but there was some- 

Daily News, St. Petersburg, 

FAMOUS SOUSA 
BAND RENDERS 

CONCERT HERE 
Lt. Commander John Philip Sousa 

and his famous concert band, inter- 
nationally recognized as the leading 
band of the world, delighted hun- 
dreds of citizens and visitors Satur- 
day night with a concert given at 

Congregational    church,   Third the 
avenue north and Fourth street 
Sousa conducted his band in light 
and heavy airs that drew forth 
rounds of applause from the audi- 
ence. 

Sousa, who will always be remem- 
bered m the musical history of the 
nation as the composer of the march 
"Stars and Stripes Forever" among 
his  other  work,  introduced a novel 
manner in  rendering    the  "Liberty 
Bell"  also  one  of  his  compositions 
on a set of bells, said to be one of 
the few of its make In oxistance. The 
number gave occasion for a hearty 
response,  it being    repeated several 
times.    During the war, Sousa com- 
manded the largest band assembled 
m the world, his band of 1200 naval 
pieces breaking all  records. 

thing besides a professional desire 
for appluuse In his selection of menu 
. .    something far more subtle. 

The great master brought  us Into 
our own house, pulled up the blinds, 
opened the doors and windows, swept 
down  some of the cob-webs,  sat  on 
the front   porch, and  took  us on a 
tour through our    figurative    l.aek 
yard, wood shed, and barn yard.    It 
was a thrilling experience, exploring 
the  place  we had  lived  in  so  long, 
but  had so slightly appreciated. 
..During  tho  concert   last   nleht  a 
group of  saxophonists  stood  out   In 
front,   blubbing,    ta-ta-ing,   h'ooin- 
prating, nnd gesticulating. Typical- 
ly American.   The   American  scene 
one hundred  per cent.   Tho  master 
of music, while-haired and silent, sat 
behind   them,   his   arms   quiet.   The 
sax  players were  rippintr out   some 
grand old Jizz. and every person in 
the house, young and old. was with 
them.   Tho   master   of   music.   stlU 
•''"' -u-  ;i' ''■ ■>' ■'• to h<«! jopern;:  n    't,\lf. 

I In?." Old. grey, born In an age when 
this sort of stuff was unimaginable 
he allowed a shadow of smile to cross 
his stoic face like a breath of wind 
across a  field of grain.    The  saxes 
were snorting jazz a la Sousa.    The 
master   listened   to   his   Inimitatnble 
creations leaking out of the polished 
horns.       He   knew   which   way   the 
wind was blowing. 

"Jazz music is not understood," he 
said to me after the concert. "It 
cannot bo entirely defended or re- 
jected as it is. But there is more 
Intent musical talent In America to- 
day than In any country In the 
world. Out of jazz, out of the tre- 
mendous feeling and expression 
which tho war opened up, out of ail 
our cosmopolitan characteristics and 
moods will some day come a music 
that will lead all the world. 

"Thirty-three years ago, when 1 
started my hand. I had two American 

| Players In It. Now I have only two 
: foreigners," he added dryly. ne 
| smiled  sweetly as a boy. 

Sousa admitted that America would 
probably havo to produce a Straw- 
[nsky, or a Schonberg. or a Ocbu^y 
to take hold of the latent expression 
in America, mould it, give It strength 
and permanency, and turn it out to 

I the  world. 
•   •   • 

It  Is  almost futile to talk  about 
a Sousa concert.   Afternoon and eve- 
nings   the   band   scored   tremendous 
ovations,  and  tho supply of Ingen- 
ious   Sousa   encores   was  drawn   on 
generously.    Sousa  played   a   great 
many of his own things.    Wagner's 
Tannhauser"   and   utoif's   almost 

i unknown but powerful and dramatic 
Piece,   "Maximlllen   Robespierre     or 

, the hast  Day of the  Reign of Ter- 
■ ror," lead  off the two concerts   re- 
spectively.    In tho latter was all the 
romance    and    excitement    of    the 
French  revolution. 

The jazz and popular things scor- 
ed greatly, but the audience was not 
lacking in appreciation for tho heav- 
ier things.   The great defect was the 
hall.    It   was entirely   too  small   so 
tremendous a thing as a Sousa band 
St.   Petersburg needs  a  big concert 
hall. No doubt of it. Marjorie Moodv 
soprano;    William   Tong.   cornetist- 
and    George    Carey    and    Howard1 

Goulden,  xtophontsts,  gave well-re-i 
ceived solo offerings.   Though all the I 
concert it was Sousa who was look- j 
ing into the  soul of  music and   re- ' 
porting what he saw there.' 'Ho was I 
looking back;  looking ahead 

Splendid Programs Pre- 
sented Yesterday at the 
Beacham by Famous 
"March King" and His 
Band 
John Phillip Sousa, "The March 

King," and his world-famous band 
of one hundred artists thrilled hun- 
dreds at tho Beacham theatre yes- 
terday afternoon and evening, with 
splendid programs which embodied 
the best there is in music. 

Sousa's,apparent relaxation even 
in the height of a masterly selec- 
tion is a pleasure to note and his 
characteristic conducting puts him 
in a class all his own. 

The afternoon concert, from the 
beautiful opening overture, "Tan- 
hauser" by Wagner, was one of 
the best in musical selection, and 
was a program of delightful var- 
iety, joyous melody and splendid 
interpretaion, and encores were 
generously given. 

Sousa's "High School Cadets" 
was the first encore and followed 
the opening number. 

William Tong, cornet soloist, ex- 
hibited wonderful execution in his 
solo "Centennial" by Bellstedt, and 
encore "Killarney." 

The third number was a suite, 
"El Capitan and His Friends," (a) 
"El Capitan" (b) "The Charlatan" 
(c) "The Bride-Elect," by Sousa, 
and was encored by "Tooty Flooty" 
by Hammond, played as geextecte 
by the picc6los. 

Miss Marjorie Moody, soloist, 
sang "Shadow Dance" from "Di- 
norah" as the fourth number. Miss 
Moody renders these difficult num- 
bers with apparent ease and superb 
artistry. She was also delightful 
in her encores "Dixie" and "Comin' 
Thru the Rye." 

Largo, "The New World." by 
Dvorak, was the fifth number and 
three encores were given to satis- 
fy the audience, " U. S. Field Ar- 
tillery," by Sousa, "Look for the 
Silver Lining," by Kern-Sousa, 
and "The Whistling Farmer," by 
Fillmore. The latter was particu- 
larly humorous in its interpretation 
of each member of the barnyard 
and the merry whistle of the farm- 
er. 

Village Scene, "Sunday Evening 
| in Alsace," by Massenet, a smooth 
running selection, was the sixth 
numebr on the program and was 
followed by a saxophone octette, 
"On the Mississippi," by Klein. 

The octette encored with "Ruben 
Sax," ashort joyful melody, "The 
Old Swimmin' Hole," for which the 
bass player sang the words, and 
"Combination Salad," a humorous 
combination of melody arranged by 
Sousa, which delighted all. 

"The National Game," by Squsa, 
was encored by "Stars and Stripes 
Forever," for which the great band 
master is specially famed. For the 
last string of this number the 
piccolos, cornets and trombones 

i took their places in a line before 
j tha audience, giving a wonderful 
effect for its conclusion. 

"Pomp and Circumstance," by 
Elgar, ended the splendid program. 

The noted commander and his 
accompanying artists enthralled a 
capacity house during the evening 
program with the presentation of 
varied popular and classical selec- 
tions. Several hundred persons 
were turned away from the theatre 
as the entertainmnt started. 

Starting with Maximilien Robes- 
pierre, the opening overture, and 
continuing throughout the extended 
program, Commander Sousa inter- 
spersed popular tunes, favorite bal- 
lads and specialties with the 
scheduled numbers. The opening 
overture had as its setting the 
French revolution throughout, 
which was stressed the turmoil of 

1 the era. 
A new selection, written by 

Sousa and entitled Cuba Under 
Three Flags, embodied the enticing 
melodies of Spanish extraction, the 
fire of American spirit and the 
graceful swing of the Cuban theme. 
Included in tho American period 
were* the old favorites of Suwancc 

; River, Dixie, The Old Gray Mare, 
l and There'll Be a Hot Time in the 
Old Town Tonight. 

R«"erting to the popular music 
following the interval, the band 
offered Jazz America, a new pro- 
duction by Sousa, including the 
airs of My Song of Love, Alabama 
Bound, and Collegiate. An encore, 
Follow the Swallow, included spe- 
cialties by every instrument from 
the giant tuba to the flute. 

Miss Marjory Moody, soprano, 
favored the autdience with Carry 
Me Back to Ole Virginia, Coming 
Through the Rye, and Annie 
Laurie, following her scheduled ren- 
dition of "I Am Titania," from 
Mignon. 

George Carey and William Tong 
were featured on the xylophones 
and cornet. 
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^SAVANNAH  MORNING NEWS: 

SOUSA'S GREAT BAND 
DELIGHTS AUDIENCES 

STAGE HIGH-SOUSA 
"CHARLESTON"    DOOMED 
UNLESS BUILDINGS ARE 

STRENGTHENED 

MUSIC NOT INSPIRED 

DOESN'T LIVE LONG 

John Phillip Sousa and his band 
of eighty musicians arrived at 1:00 
o'clock this afternoon over the 
Atlantic Coast T.lno from Florida. 
They are staying at the Hotel 
Savannah. 

Need Stronger Balldto*. 
Tho great band leader said  to  a 

Press man today:    "Tho Charleston! 
is a very robust dance nnd calls for j 
a great deal of exercise.    It is very 
athletic    and     I    suppose   is   much 
favored among college students 
course   you      know      I      don't 
whether it  would  appeal  to an 
f.dlow     about.     70     years     old.      It 
might   not   BO   well   With   his   arches 
and it mlghi cause him to lose his 
breath. .1 am 71 years of age. No, 

I I don't think tho Charleston Is 
going to last very long thai is not 
unh BS the foundal ions of the build 
IngB   in   Which   It   is   darned,  are  C 
■lderably sterngthened. 

-   Ballroom Standard Low. 
"I  never   knew   a  time   whe 

standard <>f ball  room dancing 
so   low   and   that   of   sta 
BO   high.     Those   on   the 

Of j 
know I 

Id 

ild-   / 
on- / 

the 
was 

dancing 
ball room 

floors nowadays seem not to care a 
great deal If .-it all about, the artis- 
tic side of dancing." 

•■As to jazz, really we have al- 
ways had that with us. A long time 
ago they called that plantation 
melodies, then it was ragtime, and 
to i\   it   is  jazz.    There  will  always 
be some JaZZ, Of course, the Old- 
time airs arc With us still and will 
continue to be. If is easy to say 
pieeea like 'Anno Laurie.' 'The 
Spring Song* of Mendelssohn and 
•Traumerei" will live for a hundred 
or a hundred and fifty years, for 
they    are   beautiful,    and    the    world 
loves  anything  that   is   beautiful. 

OlihrrvrH   Snhbath. 
"Any music that is nol Inspired 

will not live, and I do believe many 
of my compositions have i n in- 
spired. My mother was a very re- 
ligious woman, as my whole family 
has   always    been.      They    gave    me 
every opportunity to develop my 
talent,    My mother asked mo never 
t0 write a piece of music- on the 
Sabbath, Whenever I havo an In- 
spiration on Sunday 1 wait until 
the following day before i put It 
on paper, 1 have never touched a 
pen to write music on a Sunday dur- 
ing  my  entire  musical  career. 

■■I love and respect my wife and 
children. Jiv life bus been a happy 
and a contented one. Naturally if 
there were turmoil and trouble In 
my home it  would not  lie conducive 

I to  writing  good   music. 
"Mr Coolldge lias proven to be a 

good President. I think any man 
thai is made President of the United 
States feeht a digptty  which has no 

'equal In this warld. It. makes a 
great! man, of hint." 

Item Ms   Visit. 
Referring again to jazz, Mr. Sousa 

stated   thai   any     strong / rythmlc 
| melody such as produced by a dance 
'orchestra with a tenor banjo would 
always be In favor tor dancing. \\>' 
recalled a visit to Savannah some 
years ago when he was presented 
i>y the then mayor of the city with 
a beautiful bouquel of flowers on 
behalf of women's music club of the 
city. He said the presentation 
speech of the city's chjlef executive 
was an eloquent one. "Your audi- 
ence Mr. Sousa has not yet come - 
they are being rocked to sleep by 
your tender lullabies, but. will come 
to hoar your musicians 25 or 30 
years from now.'' the band leader 
said  the  mayor  had  stated. 

Mr, Sousa stated that the Im- 
provements made in phonographs 
recently had made ror much clearer 
and sweeter music,  but  before  those 
Improvements the tones of the ma- 
chines were not so good. 

The. visitor appeared much Inter- 
I ested In the city's growth. He in- 
quired of tho newspapermen of the 
real estate activity, the Shipping in- 
dustry, whether there were to be 
any new hotels put up soon tuid if 
there had been any snow hero re- 
cently. 

flllll.kCN. 
Mr. Sousa refused a cigarette 

offered by the reporter, staling that 
while lu> was fond of tobacco, he 
smoked only cigars and only those 
lifter lunch. With him are Miss 
Marjorie Moody, prima donna and 
the best coloratare soprano in 
America today, In the opinion of 
Mr. Sousa, and Miss Margaret, Bum- 
brick, harpist. The visitors arrived 
In twrTcoaches with a private bag- 
gage car attached to tho rear of 
the  train. 

Taking cabs at tho Union Station, 
they went to tho Hotel Savannah 
which will bo their hendquarters 
while in the city. Mr. Sousa hnd 
lunch at the hotel shortly after ar- 
riving there. He and his party will 
leave tomorrow morning for Au- 
gusta, 

Famous   Band   Master   Has 
Strong Public Appeal 

Sousa and his band, con: Idered by 
many as  the  greatest  of all,  pleas- 
ed   the   hearts   of   several   thousand 
Bavannahlani    yesterday    afternoon 
and   last   night   at   the   auditorium. 
The   concerts   were   thoroughly   en - , 
joyed   as   would    be   deducted    from 
the   enthusiastic   applause,   and   the 
renowned   American      march      king, 
was   quite   generous   in    bis    encore , 
numbers.  Those  wore practically all 
marches  of   the   famous  conductors 
own   composition. 

The afternoon audience was com- 
posed largely of children and young 
people who occupied the greater 
portion Of the throe sections of the 
auditorium, and for whom a spe- 
cial   program   had   boon   arranged. 

Known as an organization of 
soloists of the very highest ac- 
complishments,    sousa's    musicians 
gave everything yesterday that the 
public expected. Yet the programs 
were not overburdened with tne 
classics, but very effectively con- 
tained some of the more popular 
rhythmic selections which bore the 
characteristic touches oT Sousa 

I through and through. His "Stars 
and Stripes Forever" given as an 
encore in only the fashion that is 
played under Sousa's baton, imme- 
diately aroused the audience to ] 
spontaneous   response.     Of   all   his 
marches, this seemed to strike a 
more vibrant chord with old and 
young alike, who sat more or less 
enthused at the skill of control with 
Which Sousa handles his organiza- 
tion of 100 pieces In the most gra- 
cious   manner 

Many who heard Sousa s Band 
yesterday have listened to bis out- 
fit at the auditorium on several oc- 
casions, but not to any belter ad- 
vantage. His ability as conductor 
of a great musical body, and as 
compose) of marches seemed just 
as good or bettor than ever before. 
His newest march. "The National 
Came" fullv shows this. It was 
played In the afternoon With all 
the animation and martial spirit 
that   his  other   works   exemplify. 

While his band has been spoken 
of by some as* being rather heavy 
with "brass," Sousa again demon- 
strated, as he has done time over 
norpin    die   arenuinp   artistry   of   hi-1 

organization as a perfectly bal 
anced concert body with the iru 
conception   and   ability   for   playln 
compositions      featuring      ttoodwll   i 
and    1 ho    oth< r    softer    instrim. 
Wagner's   overture,    "Tannhausor," 
opened   on,,   of   llo    programs   with 
such   complete   satisfaction   and   i 
thoroughly   Bcout   the   mlBCOnstrui , 
Idea of "brass." 

As   leading   soloists,   Sousa   fen 
lured at  the afternoon performance 
William  Tong, Cornetist.  who    den 
onstrated   his   skill   In   triple-tongue 
movement    with     "Centennial"     b 
IWIstedt.      .Miss     Marjorie     Moodv, 
whose  Hue   soprano     charmed     tin 

I audiences,   was   compelled   to     r< 
spond  with     several     encores.     Her 
realistic   Interpretation   of     "Dixie" 
and    "Comin'    Through    Tho      Rve 
were   highly   delightful.     The   flut- 
obligate    by    R.    E.    Williams   w» - 
quite effective  with the vocal part- 
As precussion  artists, Oorge, Care- 
and   Howard   t.oiilden.     xylphonlst". 
were    strong    attractions       within 
themselves.     Their   ability   in   pre 
ducing  ;i   compelling  type  of mus •■ 
from   these  Instruments  created   t  ■ 
little   demand   for   other   numlbei- 
and each   time  they gave  their bes' 
In two and tour hammer renditions. 

.j-pjg t-T«'r,rTrTlr,1W' ATLANTA. 

I 
COMING 10 ATLANTA 

"They never come hack" is an old 
saying in sporting circles. It signi- 
fies that an athlete past his prime 
never is able to equal his old form. 
Except for (he fact that he never 
lost his form—and leading a band 
twice a day for more than 40 years 
conies under the head of strenuous 
athletics -— Lieutenant Commander 
John Philip Sousa is the exception 
that proves the rule. In 1019 Sousa 
was engaged as the premier attrac- 
tion at the Regina Industrial and 
Agricultural exposition at Regina, 
Saskatchewan. With Sousa for fl 
magnet the exhibition that season 
broke nil previous records. This sea- 
son, feeling the need of a drawing 
card, Sousa again was engaged, and 
tlie week's attendance for lhe exhi 
bitioti was about r»o,ooo in advance ol 
all previous seasons, including 1019, 
while the record of admissions to the 
grand stand, before which Sousa 
made his appearances, was 40,000 in 
wcoss of the previous high mark. 
Virtually all theatrical and musical 
■stars and attractions expect to play 
to fewer people upon their second 
visit to certain cities and towns, but 
lhe greatest crowds which welcome 
Sousa are those in (lie cities which 
he visits with the greatest frequency. 
The Sousa all-time record was es- 
tablished two or three years ago in 
Cleveland, Ohio, where he played to 
more than 20,000 persons iu a single 
day, in spite of the fact that he 
visits Cleveland virtually every sea- 
son. This present season Sousa 
played to more than 20,000 persons 
in a single day at Duluth, Minn., but 
as the Duluth concert was held out 
of doors, it is unfair, perhaps, to 
compare it with the records for in- 
door concerts where the total attend- 
ance of a necessity is limited. Sousa 
and his hand will this year he heard 
at the Atlanta theater on Friday and 
Saturday, February 26 and 27, two 
perlormanees being given each day, 
at it p, m. and 8:30 p. m. 
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ISA'S HI 

Famous Composer and  Leader, 

Appearing at Atlanta Theater, 

Has Hand Read, 

i    By MILDRED SEYDELL. 
|    1 ii fin (Mia nt Commander 
frhilip' Sousa,   in   spilf   it 

spvpnty-odd years 
jsponsihilii v  ol 
' father-   "«< 
*ford 
grandcliild 
kec 

John 
'   his 

:|llll     till'     PP- 

icing ;i  grand 
.just    received 
I    liis     six ili 

managed    to 

he   has 
announeii 

has 

;eep young and liis hands are 
Unusually sir mg and energetic. 

Ai the Atlanta Theater <lu~ week 
his right hand clothed in a white 
glove holds a .small haton before 8H 
well-trained musicians and he makes 
Ihe walls of tin- Atlanta Thontei 
echo with fas lnating melodies and 
thr  good  old   Sousa   marches,   "The 
Liberty Bell, l'1 >. National Game 
and such, making feet   In  the nudj 
PH.'ps ri,) some keeping time of UieUi 

• i-   tin    Friday   pei 
Sousa   look   off   ' he 

ind was told what   wa • 
>nergetie  hand 

i 'hen ..   II 

Hi 

llll 

ow n. 
At   the   close 

i] ma nee  whet 
white glov 
written   in  h 
exclaimed: 

"Ah, that's fiinii) 
thai "\ pi- :;n yea, > ago." 

i "hell o, you mn y   remember, is  i In 
Lrcuowned    palmist    who   reads    Ills- 

from  men's hands as easily   as 
[learned   professors  ,i i   from    ks. 

One   evening  ai   Hie   lime     when 
"The   Washington    Post,"   .1     Sousa 
march,   was   elfjoyliig   .1       >mn-■•• h. ' 

. similer   populariiy     t<>   "Yas     Su 
; 'I'iui: 's   M>    I laby,"     a     hand      \ .1- 

; 1.1 shed on  11  screen  a 1   the Chi' ■ >- 
Audii uriuin 
PKKJHC'JM  SI ( ( 'ESS. 

saUl. !Y"iu the stage 
dark. "1 predli : ii long Hid 

•s« .ul. bi llliu m career for 1 lie 
■ ■I 1 hal hand t■ 1 ■ the s. rei 11. 

is 1 he hand of John 1 'h 111 
i.hi * uiee, v\ hi h wu - 

I • ui u , the |ia Ind 1 con tiiued, "so 
needless LO tell you thai it In.s im 

cat    musician,   hut 
willed   i:   othei 
bei      .1 -  grew I   a 

id     -111> w s     1I1' 

, ml 
th 

ow ner 
'11 

Sousa 

; 11 1; % i 11 - s   (»1 

if  . banco   had   not 
he could have 

-  :■■ Hist.      His     ha 
ability." 

: her  1 'hei n  pointed 
the lowi     |iart  of 1 

• '•■    ha nd which is • 
Istjv    the   "Moun    of 
iarl ul' 1 he ha nd     ell d 

to the  i  il 
IP  11. :■ 
illoi 

., 
I 

Th 

110 

pic- 

to 
facts 

rates  11   fertile   Imagination   of   the 
best.   t>pe.   unless  the   other  siyns   In 
the hand are 1101  «oori.     It  is through 
the  Imagination   thai   we  set   away , 

Ifiuni   the   material   and   advance   in I 
Eivilization,    Regard this portion of 
I your hand.    If th* lower pan of the 

OUtBide of your hand is flai  and  1111   ; 
developed you are a  pessimist.    You | 

I take all  things literally,  you  see 
I hope ft»r the future—you can in 
, luie thiiiijs that  do  not  exist. 

When coining in contact with pei 
I sons with no imagination to interest 

them, and 10 get their confidence 
influence them, you  must   use  t; 
and figures. 

A knowledge of the hand is vary 
helpful to any mie in business who 
must make a quick judgmem oi 
Character. It will quickly tell you 
many things useful to know 

For   instance,   there   never   was   a 
famous composer whose hand didn't 
show  a  full  Mount  of  Luna. 
IJTTLK KINflKK. 

Notice now Sousa a little I inner 
stands out from the rest of the hand. 
This signifies Independence of ac 
Hon. One who cuts his owns paths 
through life. Who sees clearly and 
acts according to his convictions, no 
matter how they coincide with life 
around him. However, this space 
does not denote uneonvenUoimlity . 
(Mightiness, the Bohemian, for such 
characteristics are shown by a wide 
space between the second and third 
finger. The little finger standing 
away from the hand as It does in 
Sousa's case indicates great original 

b.v- Recall   how  Sousa s   music   is  typi 
cally his own. Hear a Sousa tune 
anywhere and you'll know who com- 
posed it. 

The night that Cheiro read Sousa H 
hand he spoke of the deop red mark 

'ings "f tne iws- tne lo"8 *",<1 rel1 

life line, the strong head line, the 
broad and red heart line. Although 

! years have passed since thein the 
lines in Soasa's hands still are vig 
orously  marked 

A strong headline tells ol a clear 
thinking  brain.    A   good  scientist   is 

man who has a clear-thinking brain 

am. «  nneiy adjusted Imagination. 
TALKS SCIENCE. 

When  Sousn   is  not  talking  music 
lie  is discussing   science. 

'Why did 1 make the statement 
yestenday to the effect that America 
would dominate the world In mu 
sic?" he said. Interrupting the hand 
reading as something suggested the 
thought. 

"Because oui of the 20 important 
Inventions made In Ihe lasl 5011 

1years. l.t of them are to the credit 
of Americans. And the same brains 
which accomplished this, now they 
have arranged the country and their 
businesses for more leisure, will do 
as wonderful things in music. The 
American child is naturally musical. 
There la more Inr.eni talent in Ainer 
lea than anywhere in the world. The 
same American brains used commer- 
cially are now to he used tor art." 

When il was pointed out to Sousa 
that he musi have an aggressive 
nature by the indication in his hand, 
the puff of flesh Just above the 
thumb, right under the life line, ihe 
line which sweeps down ihe middle 
of the hHtid around the thumb, he 
confessed  that  it   was true. 

•t am a fighter. I glory thai AHUM 
1CM has never been whipped. I like 
trees better than flowers. Trees that 
las: and do not. fade with the end 
of day: trees that remain and weath- 
er ihe storm; noes thai stand, no 
matter   what  the  fate." 

And as the great American band 
leader, years heavy upon him, threw 
bank his shoulders and stood 
straight, ll seeniod ilial Into liis soul 
had crept ihe strength of those 
Strong  and  mighty  trees. 

SOUSA PLEASES 

A Royal Hand 

L 
I5y FUZZY WOODRUFF. 

After   listening   to  a  Strident   wail 
ings of jazz, the Incomprehensible 
nothingness of htgh-browed jazz and 
the weighty works of symphonic or- 
ganizations all season, it was with 
no small pleasure and delignt lhat a 
big audience down at the Atlanta 
Tiieaur saw fine old John Philip 
Sousa Stride onto the stage with his 
measured military tread and cause 
the greatest of all American brass 
hands to play tunes, airs, harmonies, 
marches that cause chills to surge 
up and down spines, things that  long 
ago fastened  themselves on  musical 
memories for a   lifetime. 

There are no  pretensions aboul  a 
Sousa conceit. He has a marvelous 
band.     He  is  a   marvelous   musician, 
a gr.-ater composer, and a still great- 
er   conductor. 

And he knows I lie public pulse. 
He   played   a   fine   Bel    program    Fri- 
duy night and he played plenty of 
encores, things tnat everybody 
knew and. most glorious of all, the 
great old Sousa marches of a gen- 
et;, lion  ago. 

There were soloists aplenty. Miss 
Marjorie Moody, a splendid soprano, 
and instrumentalists galore. 

The   audience   enjoyed   every   sec- 
ond  of  the  concert,  and  will  doubt 
less   enjoy   I hOHO   to  lie   given   Satilf 
day.  matinee  and  night. 

 ilip    ■     sa, Ihe  American inarch  king, and  the  hand  that 
holds He baton which has conducted his hand lo tiiine. A half ccn- 
lurj ago, Cheiro, the palmist, predicted (his brilliant career. Kighly 
train,-il Illllsii lai's and seme splendid soloists are HOW playing Sousa 
marches an.I melodies at the Atlanta Theater.—Georgian Stall   Photo. 
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Sousa and Band Mighty 
Music Makers as of Yote 

KAKST'K SUNDAY   AAIKKK'AN 

John Philip Sousa 
Is Honor Guest 

John Philip Sousa is the most 
American of all American institutions. 
There never has been n man to put the 
spirit of this new world of the North 
American hemisphere into music as 
he  has  done. 

Sousa's music is a combination ol 
rhythmic thrill and crossing splendor. 
There is very litlle of finesse about 
il—it goes straight: to the object it 
seeks and finds that object without 
undue cireiimlocution, without any 
barking and filling mid preparatory 
cavorting. 

When Sousa plays a march—you 
arp never in doubt as to man-liability 
of his music. Likewise, when he 
plays descriptive music, you know 
beyond question just what. It is he 
is describing. And most of his music 
is of that type. 

The program was nicely balanced 
between classic and popular, with the 
popular having the edge. Opening 
with the Robespierre overture by 
Litolf and including such numbers ns 
the Strauss open "Feuersnorth" it 
swung from these to barnyard numbers 
with reproductions of cackles and 
clucks galore. 

Sometimes (he great band sounded 
like a symphony orchestra, with wood- 
winds taking the place of the strings 
and a greatly strengthened brass sec- 
tion. At others it sounded like 1111 
enlarged jazz band, turning the music 
of a modern dance hull into some- 
thing majestic, but never losing the 
bent of thp pulsing dance. 

Great Background. 
To this band of the lieutenant 

commander's there is n wonderful 
background. Woodwinds and cornets 
occupy the forepart of the stage, but 
behind them are bnss horns nnd cor- 
nets and flutes and drums and tym- 
pnny that at nil times throb out a 
solid foundation for the melody in 
front. 

Six great basg horns, turning their 
elephantine mouths to the flies— 
glory, how they thrill you as they 
throb nut the bass notes! 

There are plenty of soloists with 
the aggregation. 

William Tung, (he cornet 1st, is the 
supreme master of bis instrument. 
Triple longueing is nothing to this 
young num. It seemed, at times, last, 
night thai he iiuadruple-loiigued nnd 
tiiulliplelongueil   ad   infi 11 ituru. 

Then there w»s Marjorie Moody, 
soprano. She sang the "I Am Ti- 
tanla" nria from "Mignon," with 
grand opera ease nnd won the hearts 
of the entire audience with her en- 
cores, "Carry Me Hack to Old Vir- 
ginny" and "Comiu' Through the 
Uye." 

Saxophone Odette. 
Then there is that saxophone oc- 

tette. Just how many encores it 
took is hard to remember, 

George Carey on the xylophone 
played tlint glorious Suppe "Morn- 
ing, Noon and Night," and gave 
"Humoresque" for on encore. 

The concert is at least hnlf en- 
cores. After practically every num- 
ber the extra card would come out 
announcing another one of the grand 
old Sousa march favorites. "El 
Oapltan," "American Light Artillery," 
"Liberty Bell,"  and the others. 

And,   supreme   thrill   of.   'em    all, 
"Stars nnd   Stripes   Forever." 

Straight to late.-, s. 
Sousa, as staled, goes straight, to 

his effects. If a pistol shot is what 
he wants, some member of Hie hand 
fires a pistol. And if it is n whistle, 
the bandsman drop their instruments, 
pucker up their lips and whistle. 

But you know Sousa. You know 
him and love him and his work. 

Incidentally, be looks hale and 
hearty ns ever. However, he is 70 
years and over and no man con last 
forever in active harness. So. though 
may the day be long delayed, the time 
is coming when Sousa will be but an 
American memory. Don't miss your 
chance, today, afternoon or night, to 
hear   hira   while   you   may. 

llALl'H T. JONES.   I 

AtDi inner 
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Davles, of 

Philadelphia, Pa., entertained at an 
informal dinner Friday evening at 
the Biltmore Hotel In honor ol' John 
Philip Sousa. I 

Pink and while hyacinths arranged . 
In a silver basket formed the uen 1 
ter decoration, 

rovers   were   placed   for   Mr,   and 
Mrs.    Albert    Selsbrenner,     Misses 
Marjorie Moody.  Winifrlad Batnbrlo,! 
Mr   Sousa and Mr. and Mrs. Davles. | 

OOO 
Recent   arrivals   at   the   Atlanta 

Biltmore    Hotel   are;    R.    K.    Cralg 
and T. .1.  Parks, of New Orleans; M 
C,   Morrow   and   .1.   W.   John-Ion,   of 
Mansfield,  Ohio:   Harry  s.  Sher,  of 
Los  Angeles.  Cal.l   Wheaton   C.   Fer- 
ris,   of-St.   I.oliis.   .Mo.:  C.   K.   Powell. 
Of      Baltimore.        Md.;        Moorhead 
Vaughn,   of     Humter,   S.   C:   E.   N. 
Rich,   Jr.,   of   Baltimore.   Md.;    Mer- 
rell   McMtchael,     of     Macon,      and 
others. 

An interesting group of young 
women, who attei.oed a conference 
01" the Southern Intercollegiate As- 
sociation of student Government held 
at the Atlanta Biltmore Hotel Sat 
urday, were: Miss Margaret Rogers, 
of Asheville, N. •'.. graduate adviser 
from Randoiph-Macon t'ollege; Miss 
Elizabeth Koundtreo. of Winston 
Salem, representing Sweet Briar 
College: Miss Harriett Fitzgerald, of 
Danville. \'a.. from Randolph-Ma 
'■on. and Miss Merrill McMichael, of 
Rueno Vista. Qa„ representing Wes 
leyan College. 

WILL ARRIVE AI NOON 
Lieutenant Commander John Philip 

Sousa,   America's  "march   king.-'   and 
I his world-famous bond  will he i.n  At- 
lanta  today. 

The popular leader, who has done 
so much lo moke American music 
achieve international fame, is sched- 
uled to arrive from Savannah shortly 
before noon nnd with band members 
will go directly to the Ansle.v hotel. 
A large number of Mr. Sousa's friends 
are expected to welcome him upon his 
arrival. 

Mr. Sousa, who is said to have 
played to more audiences than any 
other living musician, is now on his 
thirty-second annual tour. He will 
give four concerts this week at the 
Atlanta thealor. Btarting with a mati- 
nee at :s o'clock this afternoon. The 
second performance will be at 8:30 
o'clock tonight, followed by a matinee 
at ,'! o'clock Saturday afternoon and 
the final concert at K :::() o'clock Sat-1 
urday  night. 

Acting Mayor Claude K. Buchanan 
has issued a proclamantion designat- 
ing Friday as "Sousa day" in At- 
lanta, in tribute lo the great band- 
master. 
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US BAND WILL 
_.u CONVERSE MONDAY 

World Known  Band Leader  Is 
Coming Here Again. 

APPEARS IN TWO CONCERTS 

The first and the latest of the 
Sousa marches are pictorially pre- 
si'tnid ii. a painting by Paui Sta&r. 
the yi■ u11•-; American artist, which 
ponuiieiiioraies the third oi u-ceii 
tury i"ui oi Ln-ut. com. John Hhlllj 
Sousa and his bi'.nd. When Sousa 
who had founded his fame as "Tin 
March Kins" during nls leadership 
of the Cni'ed States Marine band. 
launched a career for himself, he 
decided lo feature In his programs 
a new march. The march was "The 
Liberty Hell" and It was played 
throughout his first sea-son, that ot 
~\&'.r> and ISH.'i. The next season 
Sm sa wrote another new march, and 
the following season another, until 
:he   nev   Sousa   march   was eagerly 

awaited in ifII se<uions of America 
And so U is that "The Liberty Bell' 
an 1 "The National lame" written 
83 years afterwards and the latest 
Sousa in w-rh, are presented togothei 
by Ml   Stahr 

•The Liberty Bell' was one ot the 
mosi popular ot the S'>usa marches. 
It was the first of the great band- 
'lrist.r's compo.sitions to be made 
int.) a talking machine record, and 
until the coming of "Stars and 
Stripes Forever" it was more widely 
played than any other march. "The 
Na.ional Oame" is a baseball march. 
composed by ousa at the Invitation 
y Juice Kennesaw Mountain !>an- 
]is high commissioner ot organized 
jaseball and is designed to be play- 

i as the official march of the base- 
ball players at all baseball ceremo- 
nials and its composition at this 
tin e is particularly fitting, as the 
s.: lonnl league Is celebrating its 
50th annive-sary. Sousa will be at 
Converse College Monday, matinee 
and night. Th • rol ta will go to 
charity. 

SPARTANBURG AND WORCESTER 
ARE KNOWN ALL OVER NATION 

AS FESTIVAL CITIES, SOUSA 
I 

Famous Band Conductor Tells of 
Standing. 

HELD BY INSTITUTION HERE 

It   and   One   in   Massachusetts 
Stand Out. 

OFFER GREATER VARIETIES 

Royalties  on  One March Now 
Total $300,000. 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND PLAY 
TO 2,200 PERSONS INC1TY 

World   Famous   Conductor   De- 
lights Audiences as Usual. 

TWO CONCERTS ARE GIVEN 

Introduces Several Innovations to 
Performance. 

A saxophone octette and ueoreo 
Carey on the xylophone were two 
of the more popular numbers. 

The commander introduced "Fol- 
low the Swallaw," a humoresque of 
his own com posit ion as an encore. 
Two other encores that met with 
favor and are among liis best known 
numbers were: 'Stars and Stripes 
Forever," and "United States Field 
Artillery," marches that have been 
popular throughout the world for 
many  years. C.  M. J. 

Lieut-Commander John phllip 
Sousa and his band held approxi- 
mately 1.200 persons at attention for 
two hours last night in the Convorse 
College auditorium. An attempted 
criticism of Sousa's porgrarn last 
night would be futile. So far as the 
hand world go> s Sousa is perfect. 
There is none other to compare him 
With, and lie is the master bandsman 

Sousa rau the scale from opera 
to jazz ilis most popular selections, 
however, were the marches, written 
by himself, which carried him to 
the piaacle in the music world. 

The overture, "Maximilian Robe- 
spette." called for a storm of spon-1 
taneous aplause that was continued 
at th-j end of every selection, Wil- 
iiam long, leading cornetist with 
Sousa. rendered a cornet solo, "TUe 
Carnival"   that was pleasing. 

Miss Marjorle Moody presented a 
soprano solo. "1 Am Tiiama," that 
proved such a hit Uiree encores were 
demanded, sue changed from the 
French and in English sung, "Carry 
Me Hack to Old VTrginy," "Comia' 
Through the Rye," and "Annie 
Laurie." 

Mi>« Moody Pleases 
Commander Sousa unreduced sev- 

eral new numbers written since his 
last lour and appearance in Spartan- 
burg. "Cuoa Under Three Flags," 
was keenly appreciated by the audi- 
ence. The dumber consists of a 
medly of war-time songs of 'US with 
oriti..ial Sousa compositions mixed 
in. "Jazz America," written in the 
same style as "Cuba Under Three 
Flags" port rayed the spirit Of tho 
times and also proved very popular. 

Matinee Concert 
The matinee concert was present- 

ed to approximately 1,000 persons 
and was featured by the winsome 
vocal work of Miss Marjorle Moody, 
soprano, and the second part of the 
program, in which the organization 
departed from the printed program 
to render a novelty entitled "Show- 
ing Off Before Company." This con- 
sisted in Introducing the various 
instruments to the audience, one by 
one until the entire hand members 
had resumed their seats. This was 
done, it was explained by Clarence 
Russi !!. librarian, in order to ac- 
quaint, members of tho audience 
with each instrument, its quality 
and   range and   relative importance 
10 the organization. This proved 
interesting. 

Overture 
The concert opened with tho ren- 

dition of the Tannhauaer overture, 
which wns thoroughly enjoyed, an 
encore being played at Us conclusion 
Yin n  followed a cornet solo by W'il- 
11 im Tong, who played Halite's 
famous melody, "Killarney." as an 
encore, 

Miss Marjorle Moody, offering a 
flexible soprano voice with a touch 
of the coloraturo, was charming. 
She was gracious with her audience 
retut ning three limes after her main 
number. "Dixie" and "Comin' 
Through the Rye" were among her 
encores. 

After the audience had been treat- 
ed to the individual music of the 
different instruments in the second 
pan of the program, which included 
nn Improvised jazz hand that in the 
fashion characteristic of the present 
day dance jazz artists, played two 
selctlons, Sousa appeared for the 
final number which was his famous 
"Stars and Stripes Forever." D. H. T. 

Spartanburg and Worcester, Mass- 
arc known all over the country as 
the music festival cities, Lieut. Com. 
John Philip Sousa told a represen- 
tative of The Herald yesterday. 

Commander Sousa, who, with his 
band, gave two concerts in the Con- 
verse college auditorium, explained 
that while many cities have devel- 
oped music festivals, those in Spar- 
tanburg and Worcester stand above 
them all. It Is his Impression, he 
added, that they aru among tho old- 
est ones in the country, that they 
offer a greater variety of music and 
have demonstrated their ability to 
survive more convincingly than the 
others. 

While In tho city the world-fam- 
ous band conductor and composer 
was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac 
Andrews at their residence. &H> East 
Main street. Commander Sousa's 
friendship with Mr. Andrews began 
many years ago when they met at a 
trap-shooting match, and has con- 
tinued since with frequent meetings 
in various parts of the East. 

Likes Gabrilowltscli. 
In continuing his discussion of 

Spartanburg's music festival, Com- 
mander Sousa declared that It is 
fortunate to obtain Ossip Gabril- 
owltsch and his orchestra. Gabril- 
owitsch is a great conductor, and is 
interesting because of his marriage 
lo the daughter of one of the great- 
est Americans, Mark Twain, the 
commander satd. 

Hoyaltles from the sale of tho 
march, 'The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," now aggregate 1300,000. the 
commander remarked when cues- 
tioned about his own compositions. 
Thi3 statement came after he h id 
been asked which of his works he . 
likes best. His answer was that he 
has no favorites but loves them all 

alike, people or me country. How- 
ever, he said, seem to prefer "Tha 
Stars and Stripes Forever," because 
they have bought, more than 4,000,- 
000 copies of it on which ho re- 
ceives a royalty of 7 cents each. 
The march was written in 1897. 

His compositions   of   all    classes 
now number 272. Among them are I 
104 marches, 10 operas, one cantata, , 
one teu  deum,  15 orchestral suites 
and  many  arrangements, Commati- I 
der   Sousa,   said.   Tho   latest   march 
compositions are  "National  Game," 
which was dedicated to Judge Ken- 
nssaw   M.   Landis  and   "Tho   Black 
Horse Troop."  Both of them were | 
written recently. 

End of Tours 
He. expects to resume his work of 

composition in a short time. He has 
engagements at Gastonia, Salisbury, 
Greensboro and Winston - Salem, 
where a tour began last June and 
extended into every state in the 
union except Nevada and into parts 
of Canada will come to an end. 

From Winston-Salem Commander 
Sousa and his band will go directly 
to New York. There some concerts 
will be given, the composer will 
write more music, and preparations 
will be made for a short tour to be- 
gin sometime In July. That tour, 
however, in conformity with the 
usual practice, will be abbreviated 
and only every other year docs ho 
go as far as the west coast. 

The Sousa band. Its conductor 
said, has been once around the 
world, five times to Europe, and 
has made lt> complotte tours of 
America in addition to the short one 
which it make every other year. 

In   resuming     his     compositions, 
Commander Sousa will be continuing 
work that he first began at tho age 
of 12 years, although he had noth- 
ing published  until  he was  17.  He 
began   playing   musical  Instruments 
as a very small boy, and was placed 
with a Marine band at Washington 
by his father to keep him from run- 
ning away with a circus whose chief 
musician had made him an offer ol 
512 to join the organization. 

Becomes Conductor 
After   playing     with   the   Marine 

, band   for  sereval   years  he   became 
an   orchestra     conductor.     A   high 
Navy   official   on   hearing   his   or- 
chestra in Philadelphia decided that 
he ought to become the director of 
the Marine band,  and arranged for 
that     to   the   ordered.     Thirty-two 
ycar3  ago  he left the Marine band 
and   formed     Ms   present     famous 
organization     that   Is regarded     by 
authorities     as   unequalled     in   the 
world 
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ONE HOSS SHA r (WDETF MEN 
HAD NOTHING   ON M™,WUi'E '  ^ 

7ms  ^t/ro   y^tfw 
The story of the one hoss shay | 

was   re-enacted   yesterday     after- j 
noon en the Pacific highway about 
two  miles  south of Kelso  with  a 

WILL CONVENE 
HERE FRIDAY 

(„(;„„     T    -.   „ ,,      '   __. two  miles  south of Kelso  with  a:« .     „ Z~T 
Antinoe Left Helpless When | Maxwell auto assuming the lead- Seventy-five   Delegates   Ex-1 

pected to Attend Convention Rescue Attempt Fails: Le-img ro,e-   Fred close cf Kaiama 
•   .. . . I reports  that  the  car  went  all   to 

Acquitailia , pieces yi front of his car and piled 
up in a heap of junk.    Close says 
the car went around his car and 
shattered  into  its  various    parts 

j when it jarred as it came onto the 

Battling Rough Seas. 

(Associated Press) 

Friday and Saturday; Lead- 
ers in Industry to Attend. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 26.-Three, pavement. Close succeeded 
steamships are in distress today as dodging the wreck. Four men 
the result of a storm in the At- were in the wrecked car and were 
lantic ocean. At least 12 liners, thrown out of the machine. One 
including the Leviathan and; of them, thrown out of the back 
Aquitania, are battling toward port, of the car, struck on his head on 
with nearly 6,000 passengers. The! the pavement and was unconscious 
ships in distress are the British1! for several minutes. None of the 
freighters Antinoe and Laristan, j men was injured and no re- 
and an unidentified vessel near the   port of the accident was made at 
Panama canal 

When the President Roosevelt 
launched a lifeboat yesterday to 
take off the crew from the Anti- 
noe, two sailors of the rescue crew 
lost their lives when the lifeboat 
crashed against the Antinoe. Af- 
ter a failure of the rescue effort, 
the Antinoe drifted helplessly, 
with its lifeboats and wireless 
gone and the waves flooding the 
holds. 

The Laristan sent out an S. O. 
S. last night. The German steam- 
er Bremen is racing to its aid. 
The Antinoe has a crew of 40 
men and the Laristan 20. 

the sheriff's office. 

SCHAUB DENIES 
ALLEGATIONS II 

TWO SUITS FILED 

APPROVE OF 
RESERVATIONS 
IN TWO VOTES 

First Vote on Swanson Prop- 
osition Carries, 89 to 1; 
Second Wins, 83 to 8; Final 
Vote Expected Tomorrow. 

(Associated Pressl 
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 26. 

—In the first vote on World court 

reservations, the Senate approved, 
by a vote of 89 to 1, the first of 

j the   Swanson 

Final   arrangements   have   been 
made for the first annual conven- 
tion  of the    Northwest    Concrete 
Products   association    convention, 
which takes place here on Friday 
and  Saturday.     This  organization 
was  launched    only    recently    in 
Portland with W. F. Paddock    of 
Seattle,  manager of the  Peerless 
Concrete    Products    company    as 
president and W.    H.    Sharp    of 
Longview, manager of the  Long- 
view Concrete  Industries, as  sec- 
retary and treasurer.    Three vice 
presidents were also electd. 

Mr. Sharp is also chairman of 
the program committee for the 
convention. On his committee ar.e 
D. E. White, Bill McKenzie and 
Hans Mumm, all prominent in the 
concrete industry in the North- 
west. 

Convenes 9 A. M. Monday 

LONGVIEW BRIDGE 
DESIGN REJECTED 
BRAVES 
*        *        *        •        * 

TO   SAVE 

FLAMES 
*        *        *        *        * 

SIST.ER 

AND   3   CHILDREN 
(Associated Press* 

PORTLAND, Jan. 26.—Fred Al- 
len, awakened in a rooming house 
today  by flames  licking   past his 

window, rescued his sister and her 
three children before the building 
was destroyed. Almost overcome 
by smoke in bringing his sister out, 
Allen rushed in and rescued the 
children, all under six years of 
age. Then he collapsed. Firemen 

! revived him. 

MAN HUNT FOR 
BAILEY GUNMEN 
IS CALLED OFF 

SPAN HEIGHT 
OF 175 FEET 

IS REQUIRED 
Quebec Structure Taken as 

Criterion by Port of Port- 
land Commission; i Ruling 
Follows Hearing. 

Blood   Hounds   Returned   to 
Their Kennels While Sher- 

Decreeing that channel clear- 
ances of the proposed Longview- 
Rainier bridge over the Columbia 
river should be 175 feet above low 
water, instead of 155 feet as pro- 
posed in the plans and specifica- 
tions submitted by proponents of 
the bridge, the Port of Portland 
commission yesterday refused to 
approve the plans for the struc- 
ture. 

The Quebec bridge was taken by 
the _  commission as a criterion to 
which plans for the proposed Co- 

, lumbia river span must conform if 
iff Investigates Clew Given j they are to be passed by the port 

by Wounded  Men. | £*£   according   to     word     from 
I Portland. 

  Channel clearances of the bridge 
With no further searching to be i based  on  those  of    the    Quebec 

done in the hunt for the gunmen j structure must be  175 feet above 

to  attend. 
be  headquarters. 

Here is the first photograph pf Irma Sullivan Durkin,  18-year-old bride  of Martin   Durkin,   Chicago 
gunman.    She is on the right, and the picture was taken after she reached Chicago and learned, not only 
that Durkin was a murderer, but that he had another sweetheart.    The "other sweetheart," Bettv Wer- ~~7 "— I i~  ~*t ~"enn *„-.* 
ner, who once helped Durkin escape imprisonment in California but who now threatens to tell police all   wh° sh°t Dwight L. Bailey, Kelso   low water, not less than 600 feet 

delegates are expected : she knows about him in reprisal ftr his marriage to Irma, is at the left.    When she and Durkin met, after ! noliceman.  Saturdav mornine-. the ! m vndth at the toP of the channel 
Hotel   Monticello   will   JJM arrest, Durkin  asked her:   "So they've made you   bitter   against  me,   have   they?"     She   answered, 
ters     The convention \ "iou dld, Jt yourself," and turned away.   Inset is a picture of Durkin    taken    at    the    Chicago    district 

will convene at 9 a. m. on Friday. 
Address of welcome will be made 
by Mayor A. L. Gibbs and the re- \ 
sponse  by   President  F.  W.   Pad- 
dock. 

During the convention theve I 
will be a discussion of the stand- I 
ardization of concrete pipe, also a ! 
discussion of the state highwav 
policy of highway culverts and i 
drainage.    Chemistry of    cements ' 

attorney's office. 

 ~„„  reservations,  saying > -&»-.    wpwwMy  oi 
Actions   of   John   F.   Parrott'the United States accepts no legal | and concrete will be discussed by 

Ao-.inc<   T ««««r5«     r> ■! connection with the League of Na- ! me" of science.    Concrete testing, 
Against Longview Concern, tions. So many senators wanted; cast 8t°ne, roofing tile, concrete 

and Its President" Ground- • to ta,k on the court and °ther sub-f P'Pe tests. concrete irrigation pipe, 
I j    „,  . Jects that the    pro-court    leaders i ?tucco and its application to bund- 

le J gave up hope    reaching    a    final j mg units and many other features 
vote before tomorrow.   The second I of. *he industry will be discussed. 

Every material allegation con- 
tained in two suits filed in Cow- 
litz county superior c«irt today by 
John F. Parrott, agafnst the Pa- 
cific Straw Paper and Board com- 
pany, and against the president of 
the concern, Charles F. -Schaub, 
was denied this afternoon by Mr. 
Schaub, in a statement to the Long- 
view Daily News. 
.la 

reservation,    providing    that    the 
United States has a voice in the 

j selection of judges, passed, 83 to 8. 

300 RA1UTORKERS 
WILL BE EMPLOYED 

Northern Pacific,to Make Improve-, 
roents; Castle Rock to Be 

Concrete Experts to Speak. 
Some of the men who will lead 

the discussions are outstanding in 
the west in their special lines. 
They include: Eugene Hoffman, 
Washington state highway con- 

I struction engineer; James Priest 

(Continued on page two! 

OVER 2500 HEAR SOUSA BAND 
INTWOCONCERTS HERE MONDAY 
        .      +———  

"March King" Thrills Enthu- \ ideals   and    American    traditions 

siastic Audiences With Mas- could fail to be attracted by the 
4~_# i T»     JW ^ .        remarkable concerts of Sousa's or- 
terful Renditions Carrying ganization. 

The   evening  performance   com- 
menced with a magnificent rendi- 
tion  of the  overture  "Maximilien 
Robespierre"     (Litolf).       Sousa's 
player* vtvnmtk", rvmrt me enj0 

cornetist,   who   sits   on   his   right. 
back   to   the     elderly     gentleman 
who plays the bass  drum and  the 

; cymbals,   who   has   been   with   the 
organization  30 years.    The  more , 
serious  numbers    like   the     suite. 
"Cuba   Under   Three   Flags."   and ' 
the largo movement from the love 
scene     from     "Feuernoth"     (R. ; 

DEFENSE FOR 
BOLEN DEALS 

OUT SURPRISE 

bloodhounds  from    Milton,    Ore., | W  an* not  TV     • 
were   taken   back   to   their   home j ^tween *aces *J^K*  „    . 
kennels this morning by the Ore- i,  Tbe ruhn.S of the Port of Port- 

,      .       u    •«       u     i ut- ■ land commission  follows  a  public gon  deputy  sheriffs   who   brought   "      .       ,   .,  _,        , .. 
f, , A    r,      +       c °fl-   hearing  held  Thursday afternoon, 
them here,    and    Deputy    Sheriff * *      port of 

Mickey Davis of King county will | ^^  ^ ^  ^    highway 

return   the   King  county   dogs   to 
Seattle this afternoon. 

Following the investigations at 
Rainier and along the Cowlitz 
river there were no definite leads 
to follow, and the hunt for the 
men  was  abandoned,  as  it  is  be- 

commission. Views of various in- 
terested parties were heard at this 
hearing, including a delegation 
from Longview. The stand of the 
commission, announced yesterday, 
was in the form of a statement by 

1 Frank M. Warren, president of the 

Hearers    Into    Musical 

Realms Seldom Attained. 

Lieutenant - Commander John 
Philip Sousa and his wondrous 
band have come and gone, leaving 

I behind  melodious   musical  remem- 
l brances that shall long be cher- 
ished by the 2500 odd persons who 
crowded into the Columbia the- 
ater yesterday afternoon and eve- ] 
ning to be regaled by such a con- ! 
cert   as   only   the   larger   centers | 

Attorneys Plan to Reverse 
Tables, They Claim; Say 
Body Found Not Identified 
as That of W. W7. Fleming. I Bailey i 

t ynttaro 

lieved they are gone from this vi-   commjssion) which was adopted as 
cinity or are securely in hiding. a resoiutioru and win be forwarded 

The sheriff's office is devoting j to the Oregon state highway corn- 
its attention at present to inves- mission and to Major R. T. Coiner, 
tigating the men whom Officer ; corps of engineers, U. S. A., dis- 
Bailey named to Sheriff Studebaker ( trict   officer.     The   resol' tion 

lay, .afternoon   as 

(A^fociated Press) 
VANCOUVER, Jan. 26.—Main- 

taining that the body found in the 
Columbia river last August has 
not been identified as that of Wal- 
ter W. Fleming of whose murder 
L. R. Bolen is accused, and that 
satisfactory motive for murder 

iatabliahed. the de 

the   men 
Whether 

sets 
forth the requirements-- nf th<» 
commission, and also states that 
assurance of channel stabilization 
is necessary. 

who did the    shooting 
any arrests will be made soon has 
not   been     disclosed     by     Sheriff 
Studebaker. 

Bailey continued to  improve at 
the   Kelso   General     hospital   last 
night and  his chance of recovery j ley Vandercook, one of the men fi- 
s getting better every day though j nancially interested in the bridge, 

Vandercook States Position. 
In a statement here today, Wes- 

it will be several days yet before ' safd: 



.reservations, the Senate approved 

TWO SU I J riLLD >a vote uf 8i) to l<the first.of 
■"■"■"' j the Swanson reservations, saying 

the United States accepts no legal 
connection with the League of Na- 
tions. So many senators wanted 
to talk on the court and other sub- 
jects that the pro-court leaders 
gave up hope reaching a final 
vote before tomorrow. The second 
reservation, providing that the 
United States has a voice in the 
selection of judges, passed, 83 to 8. 

Actions of John  F. Parrott; 

Against Longview Concern, 
and Its President Ground- 
less, Is Claim. 

Every material allegation con- 
tained in two suits filed in Cow- 
litz county superior coprt today by 
John F. Parrott, agaTtist the Pa- 
cific Straw Paper and Board com- 
pany, and against the president of 
the concern, Charles F. ■Schaub, 
was denied this afternoon by Mr. 
Schaub, in a statement to the Long- 
view Daily News. 

In one of the suits, a judgment 
for $250,00 is asked against 
Schaub. In the other, a judgment 
for $250,000 is asked against 
company. 

In the action against the corpora- 
tion it is alleged that Parrott was 
employed at a salary of $300 with 
an oral understanding that he was 
to have the position of sales man- 
ager, and that he was later dis- 
charged "without cause." In his 
action against President Schaub, 
it is alleged there was an agree- 
ment between Parrott and Schaub 
which has not been carried out. 

Mr. Schaub, when interviewed to- 
day, stated that there had never 
been any kind of a contract en- 
tered with Mr. Parrott. "Mr. Par- 
rott was never in our employ on 
a salary basis and did nothing for 
us to obtain commissions, for he 
sold no stock of any amount." 

Mr. Schaub had no knowledge 
of the filing of the suits until no- 
tified by The News today, he said. 
"I did receive a high pressure let- 
ter from Parrott's attorney some 
time ago asking for a settlement, 
but did not believe he would have 
nerve enough to file suit. I have 
not been notified by any author- 
ity as yet that such suit has been 
brought, but if so, I will of course 
contend it." 

300 RAIL WORKERS 
WILL BE EMPLOYED 

Northern Pacific.to Make Improve- 

ments; Castle Rock to Be Head- 

quarters for Men. 

(By Staff Correspondent) 
CASTLE ROCK, Jan. 26. — 

News was received here this week 
that the Northern Pacific Railway 
company will soon begin to resur- 
face and replace with new ties 
15 miles of its line from Vader 
south. 

An'extra gang is now employed 
building a mile of sidetrack on the 
northern city limits to care for the 
boarding cars. lb is said 300 men 
will be required for the work and 
their headquarters will be at Cas- 
tle Rock. 

discussion of the state highway 
policy of highway culverts and 
drainage. Chemistry of cements 
and concrete will be discussed by 
men of science. Concrete testing, 
cast stone, roofing tile, concrete 
pipe tests, concrete irrigation pipe, 
stucco and its application to build- 
ing units and many other features 
of the industry will be discussed. 

' Concrete Experts to Speak. 
Some of the men who will lead 

the discussions are outstanding in 
the west in their special lines. 
They include: Eugene Hoffman, 
Washington state highway con- 
struction engineer; James Priest- 

4-- 

"March King" Thrills Enthu- 
siastic Audiences With Mas- 
terful Renditions Carrying 
Hearers Into Musical 
Realms Seldom Attained. 

TODAY'S COUNT 

(Continued on papre two! 

HEARTSTOPS 
BUT SURGEON 
SAVESPATIENT 

Cleveland Manufacturer Alive 
Due to Bold Decision and 
Skill of Doctor, Who Took 
Chance and Won. 

Fill Themselves— 
Jobs May 

But not so efficiently as 
when employes are carefully 
chosen. Every emplo y e r 
knows that the more appli- 
cants he has to choose from 
the better men he can select. 

In spite of that, some firms 
will take the first man who 
calls for a job, without spe- 
cial regard to his qualifica- 
tions. 

Many local firms know it 
DOES pay to advertise for 
their help. Several days ago 
one of them advertised in 
The Daily News Classified 
Section for an experienced 
truck driver and was able to 
choose its man from a 
large number of applicants. 

Let OUR Classified Ads 
serve YOU. 

An Ad-Taker is waiting to 
take your ad at 473. 

■LONGVIEW- 

541 
Both Longview and Kelso fell 

down in registrations for the 24 
hours ending at noon today, with 
Longview books showing 37 new 
registrations, just one more than 
Kelso, although the county seat's 
total is still 73 ahead of that in 
Longview. This city's total is 
541. Mayor A. L. Gibbs vows 
he will take drastic measures to 
stimulate pep among voters of 
this city unless they perk up 
this week. Books are open every 
week day in the city council 
chamber on the second floor of 
the   Peasley   building. 

-KELSO- 

614 

• 

For two days in succession 
Kelso registrations fel 1 beWnd 
those of Longview, with Kelso 
33 behind yesterday and one be- 
hind today, although Kelso is 

i still ahead substantially in the 
total, which is 614... "We'll stay 
ahead, too," predicts City Clerk 
Lucien Crawford. Kelso voters 
may register at the clerk's of- 
fice in the city auditorium dur- 
ing business hours every week 
day. _. . 

(Associated Press) 
CLEVELAND, Jan. 26.—Al- 

though apparently dead for sev- 
eral minutes, Earl F. Hauserman, 
manufacturer, is now on his way 
to health because a surgeon took 
a chance and had the skill to carry 
out a bold decision. Hauserman's 
heart failed during an operation 
for appendicitis. His physician 
made an incision beneath the pa- 
tient's heart, reached in and mas- 
saged that organ, and slowly 
heart action was • resumed. The 
surgeon then completed the opera- 
tion. 

ARMY COURT LAWS 
CHANG^PROPOSED 

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 26. 
—Investigation of the Mitchell 
court martial case with a view to 
revising laws concerning military 
courts was proposed today in a 
resolution by Representative Con- 
nally, Democrat of Texas. 

Lieutenant - Commander    John j 
Philip  Sousa  and    his    wondrous J 
band have come and gone, leaving! 
behind melodious  musical  remem- 
brances  that   shall   long   be  cher- 
ished by the 2500 odd persons who 
crowded   into   the   Columbia   the- 
ater yesterday afternoon and eve- 
ning to be regaled by such a con- 
cert   as   only   the   larger   centers 
of   population   are   privileged     to 
hear. 

Both audiences were abnormally 
large and enthusiastic. The march 
king lived up to every expectation 
—and more. As the curtain rose 
last night and there was revealed 
a congregation of musical stars 
such as was never expected to be 
gathered here a thunderous ap- 
plause went up. The applause had 
scarcely attained full volume ere 
the noted bandmaster stepped be- 
fore the footlights. His reception 
was thunderous but cut short when 
he wafted aloft his baton—and the 
program was on. 

Frills and Flourishes Absent. 
Sousa gets right down to busi- 

ness; he knows what the public- 
wants and straightway proceeds 
to give it to them—minus numer- 
ous bows and flourishes—minus 
the frills and flurries that gen- 
erally characterize the stage ap- 
pearance of musical notables. 

Lieutenant - Commander Sousa 
carries his audiences through his 
concerts in an orderly, business- 
like manner that smirks of military 
precision. His programs are won- 
derfully well organized. He grants 
his encores without the unneces- 
sary formality of making many 
bows. He knows what the public 
wants to hear and he sees to it 
that their wishes are respected. 
Scarcely a person with American 

ideals and American traditions 

could fail to be attracted by the 
remarkable concerts of Sousa's or- 
ganization. 

The   evening   performance   com- 
menced with a magnificent rendi- 
tion  of  the overture  "Maaimilien I 
Robespierre"      (Litolf).       Sousa's 
plajers   arc-  artists,  from the solo' 
cornetist,   who   sits   on   his   right. 
back   to   the     elderly     gentleman 
who plays the bass drum and the 
cymbals,   who   has   been   with   the 
organization  30 years.    The more , 
serious  numbers    like  the     suite. 
"Cuba   Under   Three   Flags."   and 

I the largo movement from the love 
I scene'    from    "Feuernoth"     (R.j 

' Strauss),  were   played   with   such 
; precision and fine balance that the 
' performance   was   as   satisfactory 
, in  most ways as  that  of  a  great 
| symphony   orchestra.     The     parts , 
I usually   assigned   to   the     strings 
i were carried by    the    woodwind = . 
j that is, the clarinets, oboes, Eng- 
I lish horns, etc.   Sousa's brass sec- 
j tion is much Larger than any found 

in   symphony   orchestras. 
Overtures Played In Splendor. 

The   band   brought     forth     the 
might and splendor of the overture 
in brilliant fashion.     In the largo 
the   pathos  and  poignance  of  the 
opening   chords   and   the     leading 
theme, carried as prescribed by the 
English horn, were eloquently ex- 
pressed. 

Needless to say, it was Sousa's 
own marches that brought the real 
thunders of applause. Some of the 
favorites were played in the eve- 
ning performance. "El Capitan,'' 
"The Liberty Bell." "U. S. Field 
Artillery" and "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever." 

In the "U. S. Field Artillery" a 
battery of trombonists at the front 
of the platform gave a massed 
playing of the principal theme, 
with an accompaniment of pistol 
shots. In "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever" a troupe of piccolo play- 
ers, trombonists, trumpeters and 
cornetists extending all the    way 

OUT SURPRISE 
Attorneys   Plan   to 

Tables,   They   Claim;   Say 
Body Found Not Identified  tigating th 
as That Of W. W. Fleming. 1 Bailey named to Shei 

' yesterday   afternoon 

(Associated Press) 
VANCOUVER,   Jan.  26.—Main- 

taining that the body found in the 
Columbia   river   last   August   has] 
not been identified as that of Wal- 
ter W. Fleming of whose murder; 
L.   R.  Bolen  is  accused,  and  that j 
satisfactory   motive    for     murder 

.'aimer Hmmg Tne~ TTOWUTZ I from Longview."The stand 6T tne 
river there were no definite leads j conimjssi0n, announced yesterday, 
to follow, and the hunt for the I was in tne form 0f a statement by 
men  was  abandoned, as  it  is be- j jrrank M. Warren, president of the 

commission, which was adopted as 
a resolution, and will be forwarded 

The   sheriff's   office   is   devoting > to the Oregon state highway corn- 
its  attention  at  present to  inves-   mission and to Major R. T. Coiner, 

e  men    whom     Officer j corps  of engineers, U. S. A., dis- 
Sheriff Studebaker , trict   officer.    The  resolution  sets 

as   the   men j forth  the    requirements'. of    the 
who did the    shooting.     Whether j commission, and also states 

' lieved they are gone from this vi- 
Reverse   cinity or are securely in hiding. 

any arrests will be made soon has 
not been disclosed by Sheriff 
Studebaker. 

Bailey  continued to  improve at 
the   Kelso   General     hospital   last 
night and his chance of recovery 
is getting better every day though 

t,V?,- ?L   ^"T^it will be several days yet before 
has  not been established, the de-;       ^ be of d 

fense   opened  its   case  this  morn- |   
declared 

assurance of channel stabilization 
is necessary. 

ing.    The 

CHARGED WITH 
RUM RUNNING 

the'prosecution, which closed yes-   f f| AQ ■    I^II ARllS 
terday   afternoon,  had  not  shown j VVfllLJ 1    UUflllJ/U 
that Fleming, former employe on j 
the Bolen farm, had been slain and 
further maintained that it would 
be proved that he left the Bolen j 
farm las July after a quarrel with j 
the ranchman. The defense will | 
attempt to reverse the tables, said j 
the chief counsel, in his    opening j rm^^        Men jn TJ g> Employ j Longview are identical as far as 

| * this  bridge  is    concerned.    Since 
and  48  Others Indicted  by | Longview   is   a  potential   port   of 
T7„j„ i   r>„„_j    T..—,.    "Rill i call for every ship that passes up Federal   Grand  Jury,   BiuV        ^ to

y Portland it is very 

Dyer  Headed  Ring,  Claim, j much to the interest of Longview 
  i that this commerce be uninterrup- 

(Assocuted Press) ted; furthermore the docks of the 
NEW YORK, Jan. 26.-Thirteen j Long-Bell   Lumber   company,   1 

Vandercook States Position. 
In a statement here today, Wes- 

ley Vandercook, one of the men fi- 
nancially interested in the bridge, 
said: 

"Referring to the statement in 
a Portland paper today giving 
bridge span clearances, vertical 
and horizontal, that Port of Port- 
land would approve, we suppose in 
the last analysis it'would be up to 
the war department of the United 
States government to decide what 
clearance should be provided in 
order to adequately handle ship-* 
ping in the river. 

The interests of  Portland and 

statement, and prove that Fleming 
burned  the   Bolen  farm   buildings I 
in a spirit of revenge. 

The   motion   of  defense  counsel 
for nonsuit was denied, as was the j 
motion that all testimony relating 
to the value of the buildings on the 
Bolen  ranch  be  eliminated.    Mrs. uuivn     .........     «-.     -   ±>.Ei>V     1 van,   ue»n.   i«v/. j....iv»-~" 
Bolen, wife cf the defendant, took   lriembers  of the coast guard  and ( 

the stand to verify the value of the j 4g otner individuals were indicted 
family automobile, which the prose-   tofjay Dy a federal grand jury in 
tion said was valued at $400.   She ' 
said   $635   had   been   paid  for  the 
car shortly before it burned. 

William Campbell, a carpenter, 
estimated the value of the house 
and barn at $6,000. They were in- 
jured for $4500 and prosecution 
witnesses had said they were worth 
about S1600. 

(Continued   on   pat'e   six) 

SHERIFF'S OFFICE TO BUY BLOOD 
HOUNDS FOR COWLITZ COUNTY USE 

Portland   Market   Report. 
(Associated Press) 

PORTLAND, Jan. 26.—Steers, 
strong; she stock, lower; cows, $6 
to $6.75; hogs, steady; sheep, weak 
to lower; lambs, $13 to $14; but- 
ter, butterfat, steady. 

vestigating an alleged bootleg 
syndicate headed by Bill Dyer, 
former race owner. Nine of the 
coast guardsmen are still in active 
service. The grand jury spent six 
weeks investigating the alleged 
rum ring, which federal officers 
said controlled 18 ocean steamers 
ini the rum running business. 

(Continued   on  paee «ix) 

GRANT TWO MEN 
CITIZENSHIP IN 

COURTJEARINGS 
A. C. Harris of Kefco and Ed- 

ward Hanch of Castle Rock 
Admitted; W. C. T. U. Ser- 
ves Lunch to Applicants. 

• 

Triplets Born At 
Longview Hospital 

Triplets, two girls and a 

boy, were born to Mrs. Viola 
Jacobson, age 29, of Eighth 
and Main streets, Kelso, at 
the Longview Memorial hos- 
pital last night. The boy died 
shortly after birth but the 
girls have excellent chances 
to live, report hospital au- 
thorities. The infants weigh- 
ed two and one-half pounds 
each. The mother is report- 
ed to be getting along nice- 
ly. The triplets are the first 
born in  Longview. 

Two Trained Dogs From Mil- 
ton Kennels to Be Acquired 
as Well as Two Pups From 
King County String; Cost 
Not Over $250. 

Had   trained   bloodhounds   been 
I immediately available, one of both 
of  the  bandits,  who  shot  Dwight 

I Bailey, Kelso policeman, Saturday 
' morning, would have been captured 
' that   morning   is   the   opinion   of 
I Sheriff Clark Studebaker, who has 
arranged for the purchase of three 
or   four   bloodhounds   for   Cowlitz 
county.    Two young dogs that are 
already   trained   will   be   brought 
here  from the  Milton, Ore.,  ken-, 

nels, and will be purchased by 

Cowlitz county if they show that 
they can take and follow a scent 
satisfactory. Sheriff Studebaker 
also arranged yesterday to pur- 
case one or two puppies from the 
King county kennels. The invest- 
ment in dogs will not be more than 
$250 for the county, and Sheriff 
Studebaker considers it a wise in- 
vestment. There have been a num- 
ber of cases in the past three years, 
Sheriff Studebaker points out, in 
which dogs would have proved of 
{rreat value in the pursuit of crim- 
inals. 

County Commissioner E. D. Hol- 
brook will have charge of the dogs 
when they arrive, according to 
present arrangements. 

Aurora Borealis 
Is Tampering With 

Telegraph Wires 
(Associated Press) 

PORTLAND Jan. 26.—As- 

sociated Press wires in Ore- 
gon were affected to some 
extent today by the aurora 
borealis. Dispatches receiv- 
ed here indicated that phe- 
nomena disturbed wire com- 
munication throughout most 
of the United States. The 
Wi'.stern Union reported trou- 
ble in the middle west. The 
American Telephone and 
Telegraph company's wires 
were affected all the way be- 
tween New York and San 
Francisco. 

MARKETING BILL 
PASSEDBY HOUSE 

(Associated Press) 
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 26. 

Haugen bill to establish a co-oper- 
ative marketing division in the 
department of agriculture was 
passed today by the house. The 
measure  now goes to the  Senate. 

. It carries    an    appropriation    of j 
| $225,000  to  accomplish   the  work j candidate was  presented  with 
-r   a.   „„..,   Al^Ail^m   fn-v   +Vio      first. ,t    i = JI 1 AT._  117 

I 

i:i, 
of the new division for the 
year. 

OPTIMISTS TO MEET 
AT NOON TOMORROW 

A. C. Harris of Kelso and Ed- 
ward Hanch of Castle Rock, the 
first two candidates for citizenship 
at naturalization court in Kelso 
today, were admitted tp citizenship. 
Their hearings were the only ones 
before noon, when the W. C. T. U. 
served luncheon for the candidates, 
their witnesses and court attaches 
to the number of nearly 60. Each 

a 
small American flag by the W. C. 
T. U. V._ W. Timlinson is the nat- 
uralization examiner who is con- 
ducting the examinations. 

THE 
WEATHER Optimist club of Longview will 

meet tomorrow at 12:15 o'clock at 
the Smallwood cafe to give fur- 
ther consideration to probable af- 
filiation with another service club 
or incorporation as a separate unit, 
and to perfect plans for the second 
monthly paper drive. Report on 
the charter banquet will also be i ington and Ore 
heard. »*<">• 

Cloudy in the 
east, unsettled 
and rain tonight 
or Wednesday 
in the west por- 
tions  of  Wash- 
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A THOUGHT FOR TODAY. 
A  PROSPEROU 

before whom I wa 
per thy way." ■ Gen. 21:40. 

JSfefc itr^e
Lz\% S&j^Thy com- 

!ft VlJtvf~ An^ he  said   unto  m«>  The  Lord, ilk, will  send His angel with  thee, and  pro.- 

"Longview-^50,000 by 1930" 
-A 

-?.' 

SHOULD PROCEED CAUTIOUSLY. 

tives, we would be free to keep at home those who 
did not do their larger duty.    Such 'action, nation- 
wide, in a few years would correct the evil without 
drastic  departure  to   our  governmental   idea.     To 
discuss the dangers of such a    precedent    would 
carry us into the intangible elements of the situa- | 
tion, "the imponderables" which lie so light upon j 
the scale yet, unconsidered, may be the deciding ! 
factor.     There   is  not  enough   likelihood   of   Mr. j 
Davey and  his bill  arriving anywhere, to  justify ' 
this incursion into more rarified regions at present. ' 

Mr.  Davey is a Democrat.    Mr. Coolidge is a j 
| Republican.    Mean men are mean enough; to sug- j 
gest that Mr. Davey would like to see a Republican i 
President send all those disgruntled office holders ■ 
and their friends home just about the time for an- j 
other national election.   A still meaner man might 
suggest that there would be a fine lot of vacancies 
thus left, that would be waiting a Democratic re- 
gime. 

The thing can be dope only when Americans are 
as anxious to save money out of sight at Washing- 
HW as to secure the small privilege tliat is in sight j 
and tangible at home. The Gordian knot could be 
United with patience. Whether it should be slashed 
in two by the stroke of an Alexander is a matter | 
for more careful determination.       * 

 '■ -o 
•    " MEXICO'S THREAT. 

_ LONGVIEW DAILY NEWriTESDAY. JANUARY 2G. 192G. 

^E hear often today the phrase "government in 
in business" coupled with its obverse "business 

in government."   A proposal like this of Congress- 
man Davey's in his bill now before Con«e« rfn« ' TAT ..•      i     • ,    • 
at least one thing, it sets outm clLrTe,ief "K,'"V™* le*>*«™ whlch *™«en. to imperil 
—*:.u„.-_ .*.,___.        ,. ...    . ... reIlet  tne        t}ie interests of American investors within-that 
antithesis of these two fields of life. What is busi- 
ness? Business covers the relations which men 
create in getting a living, plus. Saving money is 
as vital a part of business as getting money is. 
Waste of material, extravagant overhead, frittering 

'**>«,.;..'<*.£ ..■ •      i_    ,      . " ""*""•»    i" give no more  assurance 
Sway of nme-.n the business world these things j owners than they can help 

republic it may be the pnrpose of the Mexican 
government to test the limit to which the United 
States government will permit it to go in such a 
proceeding. At least the Mexicans are of a mind 
to give no more  assurance  to    foreign    property- 

are taboo. Business cannot live and tolerate them. 
FronQjfe angle of business then, Mr. Davey's plan 
is the simplest common sense. The existence of 
the condition he complains of presupposes that no 
ooWow has power to alter It. The business man's 
answer, and that is what Mr. Davey is, a tree sur- 
geon, used to cutting to the core of the difficulty  
his answer is, then give somebody the power and 
do it now. That is the meaning of the bill, house 
bill 4798- 

When we turn to the government side, the sur- 
face of the matter bristles with difficulties!    What 
* government?    Government is all the people, by 

virtue pf surrendered sovereignty, acting through 
their -agents, Congress and the President, for the 

..t*e&uJafion of those relations which arise from the 
■*rfm«-scope   of  human, contacts, man  to   fellow 
=H»n, and man to the organic whole,   the   nation. 
[Here we have quite    another    dilemma.    Human 
welfare is the prime consideration: dollars too, but 

^only as they serve.   Theoretically the President has 

rth£$*?*er-   Th* cabinet system is the outgrowth of 

The    United    Stat es 
government does not assume to dictate to Mexi- 
cans what legislation they shall enact, but it does 
claim the right to protest against laws that would 
defeat agreements made to assure American rights. 
Investments in Mexico made by Americans m good 
faith and under the then existing laws are entitled 
to protection and that is all that our government 
asks. 

The protest which has been made against the re- 
cently passed land and petroleum laws may have 
the effect of modifying or eliminating the provis- I 
ions which menace the rights of American invest- 
ors. In case there is refusal to amend the ob- 
jectionable features of the measures interruption 
of diplomatic relations would be the probable re- 
sult. One nation cannot retain relations with an- 
other when contracts are openly flouted. Ameri- 
can investments in Mexico are estimated at a half- 
billion. The amount involved is sufficient to war- 
rant positive steps for its protection from threat 
of confiscation. 

The desire of Mexicans to prevent the exploit- 

- 

-   ,:_ _ „ . -v^'m «*  — —"•"■»«» iu picvcni me exploit- 
th£ apmion in writing" of the principal officer in ! >"£ of the natural resources of the country at their 

.;- 

egft department of government which the consti 
ttttkjir directs the President to require; the depart- 

,-»«ments are the outgrowth of the cabinet system and 
,   as the heads are directly responsible to the Presi- 

de he could exercise the necessary influence to 
llpmplish ajjaemoval, except that the constitution 

^f^e   Congrf*' the  right   to   regulate   by   law     ap- 
; !> lesser officers.    This has been done, j 

expense will elicit sympathy but fulfillment of their 
purpose would not justify confiscation of invest- 
ments made in entire good faith under law. 

Tom Sims Says— 
-<s> 

Some Bags fto 
ty VICTOR 

The First Hard inter 

at Plymou 

T/HE   Pilgrims   from 
fended at Plymouth 

u/ed  to  cold  weather. 
were could enough  in  t 
which   they  came, 
their   homes   were   sm 
could always be built a; 
comforts even  if there 
uries. 

gland   who 
1G20 were 

he  winters 
land  from 

Bujover   there, 
and   a   fire 
there were 
;re no lux- 

mericm History 

. put in this new count!, there was 
need to build homes quit r before the 
intense cold should conn And clear- 
ings had to be made h;he forests. 
.Such a thing as real court was en- 
t.rely lacking. If they !kl not ac- 
tually suffer, they were sjisfied. The 
necessities of life were a» they asked. 

But there was scarce .enough to 
eat- They were new iti;he country 
and there were no wel itocked cel- 
lars of preserved foods, ) barns fill- 
ed with grain. Thy ha only what 
they had brought with ttm'and what 
they could buy of the Ii ians. This 
was little enough. . 

Then that otfher dreiful enemy 
stepped in—fever. One i ter another 
they fell ill until half o their num- 
ber lay buried in the lite cemetery 
they had made in the chring. 

Just think!   At one tint there were. 

MORGAN 

scarce six or seven well ones to care 
for all the sick. Little time there 
was then for building more homes 
or planning the future. Indeed, they 
must sometimes have wondered 
whether there would be any left in 
the spring, to live in the few cabins 
already built. 

gPRING came. The buds came out. 
The grass grew green. 

The Mayflower rode at anchor in 
the bay. The captain went about 
among the people soliciting passen- 
gers home. He was getting ready for 
the trip back. The very masts of the 
ships seemed to be beckoning them 
home to their English relatives and 
friends. 

-But; staunchly they bade her good- 
bye.    Not one went with her. 

Immediately they set about learn- 
ing what crops would grow best in the 
new land. But even spring and warm 
weather did not bring absolute peace. 
From time to time there was trouble 
with unruly neighbors. As the years 
went on, there were difficulties with 
the shiftless English neighbors and 
with the jealous Dutch, who had look- 
ed upon their arrival with great dis- 
favor. 

Tomorrow: The Coming of the 

Puritans. 

 IMMIGRANTS IN THE WEST- 

IMMIGRATION    SHIFTS    IN 14 
YEARS;   MORE   COMING  FROM 

AMERICAS THAN FROM EUROPE 

m 

CROSS WORJ) PUZZLE 

By Eliot G. Mears 
Professor of Economics, Stafford  University 

(Written  Especially for  N'EA  Service and   Long view  Daily   News) 

During the last fourteen years American immigration has shifted 
the Americas now contribute more than Europe. Among the Ameri- 
cas, our islands make an important contribution. 

While Canada and Mexico together send into the 
Unitvd States, illicitly perhaps, more than all who 
aij^ve legally and otherwise from Pacific points, 
Filipinos are now arriving in large numbers on the 
Pacific Coast. 

I understand that from 50 to 200 arrive at San 
Francisco on every ship coming from Hawaii and 
the Philippines. The entries into Seattle are 
steadily increasing. 

With them come unheralded thousands from 
Porto Rico, the Virgin Islands. Hawaii and Alaska. 
Pcrto Ricans and Filipinos are considered citizens 
as far as immigration to the United States is con- 
cerned. 

In some communities of California Filipinos out- 
number   Chinese,   and   occasionally     replace     both 
Chinese and Japanese.    They also find employment 
in   Washington   sawmills, Alaskan    canneries    and 

•lea other industries. 
The Pacific Coast is getting from these sources laborers who com- 

pare favorably with the average Mexicans, and are less of a social 
| charge  en  American  communities than  Mexicans. 
j Two classes of Filipinos arrive, those from Hawaii and those direct 
I from Manila. The former have proved themselves .superior because 
I of their later experience on the sugar plantaticns. 

Of more Fignifir-.ir.ee than their numbers is the fact that Filipinos 
! are easily led. Politicians of easy conscience could without difficulty 
! use them in a new ca-e. 

Nearly two thousand Filipinos have gathered in one colony in San 
! JoFcrum county, California. There, as elsewhere, they rival" the two 
j major Or.ental races in manual labor, and are more used than the 
! Chinese and possibly the Japanese 
I Nearly two-thirds cf the aliers coming from all the American 
j islands land at Sen Franci=co. These diffuse through California! few 
j of them going north. Others arrive at Seattle and other Washing- 
ton and Oregon ports, thus assuring the northwest their share of this 

| nationality. 
j These newcomers will attract their friends by accounts of the 
I Golden Land- of Opportunity and as  the years pass, due partly to 
the Oriental Ex.lusion Act. greater numbers may roll in through the 
open  door  cf our insular possessions. 

(Tomorrow: THE SOUTHWEST ABSORBING MORE IMMIGRANTS 
THAN ALL OTHER STATES). 
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especially ttoeagh the civil service and in a multi- 

■.esiftctihg ordinances that in practice make " t0° *** *° pIay g°lf 

Nice thing about winter is the weather is mostly 

TqurtewnpossiJble for the President to act exten- 
sively without such a grant of special power as Mr. 

-Jtevey advocates.   The President makes only about 
16,000 direct appointments out of the nearly half , 
a million office holders that constitute the execu- ' 
tive personnel. I 

It is evident that Congress and the President act- w.n   •„•                L, 

4* together could accomplish the needed reform- getThotn winter ^ 17^    ^ *"**' """ 
Why is  Congress  reluctant  to  use  the  power  it, orjoldjn summer. 

That is a "good question    to    think    about. Nice thia*r ab 

Man in Washington claims his dog smokes. Bet- 
ter look out or he will learn to shoot pool. 

Since women started getting haircuts a man has 
to go around to a pool room to cuss. 
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I TODAY'S 
EVENTS 

jmore.  Eorn  at    Windsor,    Conn.,  CONCRETE MEN WILL 
j October 13, 1769. CONVENE HERE FRIDAY 

1851—Joserh Cretin was conse- !   
4 i crated first Roman Catholic bish-1  . (Continued from first page) 
,!nn   nf   St    Panl ' . ' ' 

Ijr, Seattle city chemist; Ja"mes L. 
Avis of the Northwest Testing 
laboratory, Seattle; H. L. BtiCTa, 
J. A. Wiley- and C. H. Bullen. all 
of Port'and; W. F. Hews. Yakima; 
Minor Meriwethsr, Seattle; D. F. 
Shope, president of the Rhone 
Brick company, Portland; W. T. 
Belcher  of  the   California   Stucco 

£ j op of St. Paul 
^»*S»*<**V^^"<S<***<S*3:<S«-.*»^,*|      18G5—Great    Britain    discontin- 

I pENTENARY  of  the    birth of ! U.OCJ  ^e A
praf ic,e   of  sen^ing  «<>"- 

liui    ,,    .  -      ...        ., „'victs to Australia, 
i ^ Juha Dent Grant   the wife of j     18«4_Prince   Bisniarck   visited 

j Pres.dent U. S. Grant. j Beriin ^ a  ,ong  abscnce) ^ 

This  is  also  the  one  hundredth   Was   received  with  great  enthusi- 
j anniversary of the birth of Charles   asm. 
) A.   White,  a  celebrated  American j     i£9g—Grand  ball  in  San  Fran- 

cisco in celebration of the Califor- 

Prince 
1 Regent of  Japan  to Princess  Na- 
gako, eldest daughter    of    Prince 

geologist. 

Liquor  legislation  and  its    en- | nia Golden Jubilee* 
! forcement will be reviewed at the i     1924—Marriage  of  the 
i annual   meeting  of     the     Ontario 
! Prohibition  Union  in  Toronto to 
] day. I Kuni. 

The trial of Mayor Lawrence F. j   
i Quigiey of Chelsea, Mass.,-together !    One   V'ear A go Today. 
j with a^core of others under fed-; O. GLENN YOUNG, Klan liquor   the last scheduled speaker on'the 
I eral indictment for conspiracy to,^ raider, and Ora Thomas, deputy ', program, at 11:30 a. m. on Satur- 
violate the liquor laws, will begin | sheriff, killed in fracas at Herrin,   day.     His  topic  will  be:   "Ethical 
in the federal court in Boston to-   111. 
day. j   

The appeal in the case of Gerald | Today's Birthdavs. 

T. REV. A. F. WINNINGTON 

j company, Seattle; Ira L. Collier, 
concrete expert at Washington 
university and H. M. Had! »y. dist- 
rict engineer for the cement asso- 
ciation. 

Leo Baisden  On Program. 

Leo   Baisden,   superintendent   of 
Longviow's public schools, will be 

has? 
■-.■ SI 

1. 
7. 

14. 

HORIZONTAL 
Meals. 
Revolved. 
Printer's measure. 

'41. 
42, 

'43. 
44. 

Acidity of the stomach. 
Fissure containing metal. 
Years of life. 
Refunded. 

Chapman, the "million-dollar ban- 
dit" under sentence of death in 
Connecticut, is docketed for a hear- 
ing today in the federal court in 
New York City. 

The merger of three Lutheran 
bodies, the New York ministerium, 
the New York and New England 
synod, and the New York synod, 
representing   more   than   400   con 

R1 

relations between competitors pro- 
j ducing a like product and the re- 
; suits of such application." ,.._ 

On Friday afternoon the*Lo?.6. 

INGRAM,  bishop  of  London,   ;^fi?m an^ moving pictures of 
who is to visit America this year,: u™J        l*^,man»f«tdred will 
born   in  Worcestershire,  68  years   auditorm"" Community   Y 
ago today. 

Frank   O.  Lowden,  former  gov- 
ernor of Illinois, born at Sunrise   , 

cation   selection of a delegate to 

Question of affiliation with the 
National Concrete Products   asso. 

City, Minn.,' 65 years ago today 
Major  James   F.  Coupal, physi- the  national  meeting of concrete 

men  * 



tution directs the President to require; the depar- 
tments are the outgrowth of the cabinet system and 

as the heads are directly responsible to the Presi- 
dent he could exercise the necessary influence to 
§£complish a ■femoval, except that the constitution 

*f«ve CongrfW the right to regulate by law    ap- 
jMMJtfments of lesser officers.    This has been done, 
especially through the civil service and in a multi- 

.ple of restricting ordinances that in practice make 
^qulte impossible for the President to act exten- 
sively without such a grant of special power as Mr. 

JJavey advocates.   The President makes only about j 
16,000 direct appointments out of the nearly half 
a million office holders that constitute the execu- 
tive -personnel. 

It is evident that Congress and the President act- 
ing together could accomplish the needed reform. 
Why is Congress reluctant to use the power it 
has? That is a "good question to think about. 
Every one of those half a million employes comes 
from some congressman's district and represents 
political influence and pressure. Equally just 
about every one of those districts wants something 
and if the congressman expects to go back again, 
irrespective of his service to the country as a 
whole he must get for his district appropriations, 
federal buildings, reclamation projects, water way 
improvements, etc. It comes home to the people 
in the end, the shirked responsibility does. If we 
did not make these demands on our  representa- 

purpose  would not  justify  confiscation of  invest- 
ments made in entire good faith under law. 

!«■ 

Tom Sims Says— 
■& 

Nice thing about winter is the weather is mostly 
too .bad to play golf. 

I 

Man in Washington claims his dog smokes.   Bet- 
ter look out or he will learn to shoot pool. 

Since women started getting haircuts a man has 
to go around to a pool room to cuss. 

Well, it's a terrible world.    The weather never 
gets hot in winter or cold in summer. 

Nice thing about having a family is that you can 
wish you didn't instead of wishing you did. 

You certainly can't keep your hands    in    your 
pockets when you have a wife on them. 

This winter is not so hard as last winter. Very 
few of us are forced to work crossword puzzles 
this winter. 

Wives of great men oft remind them that their 
lot is not sublime. 
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annual meeting: oT the" Ontario 
Prohibition Union in Toronto to- 
day. 

The trial of Mayor Lawrence F. 
Qu;»«ey of Chelsea, Mass., together 

of TaflBfi to Princess" Na- 
gako, eldest daughter of Prince 
Kuni. 

1. 
7. 

14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
19. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
29. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
44. 
47. 
50. 
51. 
54. 
55. 
56. 
57. 
58. 
59. 
60. 
61. 
62. 
63. 
66. 
70. 
71. 
n. 
76. 
77. 
78. 

HORIZONTAL 
Meals. 
Revolved. 
Printer's measure. 
A   doubling  of string. 
Dye base. 
Male. 
Gaiters. 
Writing instrument. 
Unit. 
To perform. 
3.1416. 
Dye vessel. 
Exclamation of surprise. 
Car track. 
Affirmative. 
Preposition of place. 
Constellation. 
Jar. 
To devour. 
Unit of the alphabet. 
Almost a donkey. 
Peruses. 
Pertaining to the cheek. 
Eggs  of  fishes. 
Brandy. 

" Age. 
Back of the neck. 
Lyric  poem. 
Father. 
Cot. 
To wither. 
Second  note  in  scale. 
Quantity. 
Like. 
To damage. 
Anger. 
Label. 
Approaches. 
By, 
Component. 
Brings legal proceedings. 
Myself. 

♦ Presented. 
More abrupt. 

VERTICAL 
State of taking away. 
To issue. 
Morindin dye. 
Call for help at sea. 
Peak. 
Mineral spring. 
Rogue. 
Upon. 
Point. 
Beer. 
Metal. 
Half an em. 
Stops. 
Fishing bag. 
Playing card. 
Sesame  (plant). 
Tiny green vegetables. 
Region. 
Firm. 
Sixth note in scale. 
To long for. 
Devoured. 
Gait. 

41. Acidity of the stomach. 
12. Fissure containing metal. 
43. Years of life. 
-11. Refunded. 
4.">. Native metals. 
46. Rhythm. 
48. Puzzle. 
49. One who provides food. 
51. Point of compass. 
52. Intention. 
5.-:. Growing things. 
59. Portion of the mouth. 
63. Two   fives. 
64. Eucharist vessel. 
65. • To secure. 
67. Half a horse. 
68. Old wagon track. 
69. To observe. 
72. To behold. 
73. Point of compass. 
75. Point of compass. 
•*— 

One  Year A go Today. 
with a score of other? under fed- Q. GLENN YOUNG, Klan liquor 

i oral indictment for conspiracy to . >-' raider, and Ora Thomas, deputy 
! violate the liquor laws, will begin I sheriff, killed in fracas at Herrin, 
| in the federal court in Boston to-   111. 
I day. |   

The appeal in the case of Gerald I Today S BirthdaVS. 
Chapman,  the '•million-dollar  ban-   -QT 

dit"   under   sentence   of   death   in   j^ 
! Connecticut, is docketed for a hear- 
i ing  to-lay  in  the  federal  court in 
Xew York City. 

The   merger  of three  Lutheran 
bodies, the New York ministerium, 
the  New  York and  New  England 
synod, and the New York synod, 
representing   more   than   400   con- 
gregations, is to be considered at a   , 
special  session  of the  Evangelical ' f pJ

r.mgfield' Mass"' 42    years    ago 

Lutheran Synod of New York to be 

REV. A. F. WIXNINGTON 
INGRAM,   bishop   of   London, 

who is to visit America this year, 
born   in  Worcestershire,  68 years 

: ago today. 
Frank O. Lowden, former gov- 

ernor of Illinois, born at Sunrise 
City, Minn.," 65 years ago today. 

Major James F» Coupal, physi- 
cian   to   the   President,   born     at 

held in Albany today. 

<e> 

DAILY LESSONS 
IN ENGLISH 
By W. L. GORDON 

\b- ..:. 
WORDS     OFTEN     MISUSED 

Don't say "she is a new beginner 
in  the  work."    "New" is    super- 
fluous. 

OFTEN MISPRONOUNCED: 
pro rata. Pronounce the first a as 
in "ray," last a as in "arm," accent 
on first a. 

OFTEN MISSPELLED: occur- 
red.   Two c's, two r's. 

SYNONYMS: attack,assault, as- 
sail, combat, encounter. 

WORD STUDY: "Use a word 
three times and it is yours." Let 
us increase our vocabulary by mas- 
tering one word each day. To- 
day's word: IMPERTINENT; im- 
pudent; irrelevant. "'What's, the 
matter?' inquired the loafer, im- 
pertinently." 

Conventions Today. 
St. Louis, Mo.—Merchant Tai- 

lors' Association of America. 
Minneapolis — Northern Pine 

Manufacturers'   association. 
Cleveland, O.—American Wood 

Preservers' association. 
New York—Northeastern Retail 

Lumbermen's   association. 

today. 
Roy Chapman Andrews, cele- 

brated traveler and explorer, born 
at Beloit, Wis., 42 years ago today. 

M *GFAMID 
By AT NT KATE 

Breakfast—Baked apples, cereal,; 
thin  cream,   crerfmed   finnan   had- 

Chicago—Western Association of (die> ccrnmea, muffins, miik> coffee. 
Electrical Inspectors. 

Springfield, O.—Southern Ohio 
Episcopal Diocesan convention. 

Columbus, O.—Ohio Dairy Pro- 
ducts association. • 

In the Day's News. 
EDWARD DEAN   ADAMS,   the 
*~l  latest recipient of John Fritz 

Luncheon—Casserole of vege- 
tables, raisin bread, caramel cust- 
ard, milk, tea. 

Dinner—Baked halibut steak, 
creamed potatoes, buttered string 
beans, stuffed prune salad, rice 
souffle, graham brsad, milk, coffee. 

The beans suggested for the 
, dinner menu are canned rather 

gold medal for engineering j than fresh If canned vegetables 
achievement, is a New Yorker who- 

ict engineer for the cement asso- 
ciation. 

Leo  Baisden   On  Program. 
Leo Baisden, superintendent of 

Longview's public schools, will be 
the last scheduled speaker on the 
program, at 11:30 a. m. on Satur- 
day. His topic will be: "Ethical 
relations between competitors pro- 
ducing a like product and the re- 
sults of such application.'' 

On Friday afternoon the Long- 
view film and moving pictures of 
stone tile being manufactured will 
be shown at the Community Y 
auditorium. 

Question of affiliation with the 
National Concrete Products asso- 
ciation, selection of a delegate to 
the national meeting of concrete 
men to take place in Chicago on 
February 25 and determination of 
a traveling inspector of products 
plants and determination of 
amount and method of assession 
dues are matters that will also 
come before the convention. 

While the convention will be an 
exceedingly busy one, there will 
also be time for recreation, ad- 
vises Mr. Sharp. On Friday night 
there will be a ball in the Crystal 
room of Hotel Monticello. On 
Saturday afternoon the delegates 
will be taken for an automobile 
tour of the city and a trip through 
the Long-Bell Lumber company's 
manufacturing plants. 

enrs GUESTS 
AT HOTEL MONTICELLO, LONGVIEW. 

SEATTLE—Mr.   and   Mrs.   E.   M.   Shel- 
ton, Jr.,  V. J.  Hiltenbrand, Mrs. A.  Mil- 

are thoroughly aerated before 
is known chiefly for his great con- ] heating and seasoning the vege- 
structive and organizing work in j tab]e is much improved. Let 
finance and railroading. His rep- ] stard at least an hour in an un- 
utation as a scientist is somewhat covered china or glass dish and 
overshadowed by  his fame as    a   shake  two   or  three  times  to   be 
financier and banker, but it is 
brilliant enough independently to 
make him a man of note. Some 
of his scientific achievements are 
considered quite as remarkable in 
their way as are many of his ac- 
complishments in the way ofrail- 
road organization and financing. 
Among other things, he contributed 
in large measure to the  solution 

.sure the pieces undernath "come 
up for air." A teaspoonful of 
sugar improves nearly all canned 
vegetables. 

Casserole of Vegetables. 
One cup cooked peas, 1 cup diced 

cooked beets, 1 cup diced cooked 
carrots, 1 small head cauliflower, 4 
tablespoons butter, 1 tablespoon 
flour, salt and  pepper,    2    table- 

Campaign   started   for  $500,000 
St.   John's  Episcopal    church    at 
Spokane. 

Monday's Answer. 

6 E M 1 G O O P E R 1 O 0 s 
O V E N P E T A L 

1 T R E El 
s E T H 1 S R 1 M E E u 

>E N R E N E G A D E S R A 
0 T 1 E R O 0 E H A H 

L A M P T O E E A S E 
A :'■: R E A L. D I S M S O 
M A 0 R A T D O P E P 1 
U s E E R A \ o E 0 O s 
S H R E ri P S V 1 C T u A L 
E R A T E S u N 1 O N O 
M A R A R E L E A N o D 
E L L L L. A G L. E G G 
N A 1 L B E S E T :'.-.'•■ F A R E 

T R E A T E O '.';."• D O N A T E D 

of the great engineering problems spoons grated cheese, boiling 
involved in the development of the , water. 
waterpower of Niagara Falls. He j Melt butter, add peas, beets and 
created the American Cot.ton Oil j carrots and shake over a low fire 
company, led in establishing the until vegetables are well coated 
All-American Cables and has had j with butter. Sift flour and salt 
an important share in many other   over vegetables and stir carefully 

with a fork. Put the cauliflower 
which has stood for an hour head 
down in cold salted water, in the 
center of a buttered casserole. 
Surround with vegetables and add 
about 1 cup of boiling water. Sea- 
son with salt and pepper and 
cook in a hot oven for 30 min- 
utes.   Remove cover, sprinkle with 

industrial undertakings. 

Today's Anniversaries. 
1782—Cornelius P.    Van    Ness, 

governor   of   Vermont   and   U.   S. 
minister to Spain, born at Kinder- 
hook, N. Y. Died in Philadelphia, 
December 15, 1852. 

1826—Julia Dent Grant, wife of j grated cheese and return to oven 
President U. S. Grant, born in St.   \ong enough to melt cheese. 
Louis.   Died in Washington, D. C, 
December 14, 1902. 

1844—Dr. Horace    H.    Hayden, 

Other combinations of vege- 
tables can be used in practically 
the   same  way.     Bean's,   corn,  to 

founder  of  the   American   Society I matoes and a large Spanish onion 
of Dental Surgery, died in Balti-^make a delicious casserole. 

ton. Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Croninger, „ 
and Mrs. H. F. Hull, W. B. Ahrens, H. A. 
Striramel, F. C. Young. H. L. Brugge- 
man, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Mahan, W. H 
Foreyth. 

TACOMA—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Whit- 
more. 

ABERDEEN—Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Hum- 
barger. 

PORTLAND—W. E. Hamilton, E. V. 
Dempster, H. D. Mercer. F. C. Graham, 
F. G. Cate. Harry A. Weir, Milton Ge- 
vurtz, G. S. White, R. E. Doty, E. G. 
Gray, Mr. and Mrs. J. Alder. Mr. and 
Mrs. E. L. Webster, C. E. Dant, H. B. 
Groves, George P. Downey, John Bona- 
dures. 

SALEM,   Ore.—S.  W.  Starr. 
SAN  FRANCISCO—E.   E.   Neccolls. 
RIVERSIDE,   Cal.—W.   M.   Selleck. 
TYLER, Minn.—Wijluby Holm, D. D. 

Hatch. 
WADENA, Minn.—H.  A.  Berg. 
SOUSA'S    BAND—John    Philip    Sousa, 

rilliam   Tong,   Robert   A.   Ross,   William 
hneider. 
NEW YORK CITY—Mr. Frigga, Mr. 

Weaver,  Mr.  Zubar. 

Says Little Joe 
&- T 
C%ERE'S wo use ^ 
^-* UXH*l<lrJ6 WPU**s OJAM 
OPIVP VOO'RJE CJOIMCT Tt> 
R\LL DOOOW— OK) "IRE 40bt 
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BACKEBERG'S 
2nd Anniversary 

—will save you money on your Shoe Wants 

Men's Pac style Shoe $1.98   . 

Children's Patent Strap or Calf Oxfords    98c 
Ladies' high-gi*ade, broken sizes— 
I  Groups 1 and 2 $1.98 and $1.00 

Boys' Pac 12-inch Boots, up to 2 $2.98 
? •       PICNIC HAM FREE 
Buy Your Shoes Now and Get in on the Ham 

Wednesday Evening 

fJCLua^Vf BUT NOT 'fJtPtNiivTi 

BOOT     S/fOP 
1261 Commerce Avenue, Longview 

~:  vi: 

Women's Comfy Slippers 

32-pieee Dinnerware Set 
Rape Basket Pattern 

Ip5.o9 

UNITED STORES CO. 
1167 Commerce Avenue 

Wednesday 
Specials 

WeUer s Earthenware 

Teapots 

FACE FIVB 

CIALS 
rwwmam 

in ngvlew 
ina 

The Oil Flat Wan Ratal 
PODS'P*a*tf 

Velumina-painted walls can be absolutely clean and 
sanitary. They retain that first beautiful finish long 
after you would ordinarily have had to repaint or 
paper. Architects and decorators recognize the 
wonderful beauty and economy of Velumina. They 
know that it aids in the proper diffusion of light. 
May we show you ? 

VANDERHAM'S 
PAINT and WALLPAPER 

Brown & Co. 
1326  Commerce Ave.,  Longview 

~V "*t* 

DRESSES 
Regular $49.75, Special $27.00 
Regular $35.75,  Special $21.95 
Regular $29.75,  Special $17.50 
Regular  $19.75,  Special $12.75 
A group assortment at $ 8.75 

All Coats Below Cost 

HATS 
Clearing at $5.00, $3.95 and $1.00 

Dr.ii't forpct our  Rawlins  Run-Rtop  Hosiery 
Silk,$1.00;. Chiffon, $1.83 

Wednesday Specials 
Fitright Rayon Vests, colors, flesh, 
peach and orchid  

Bloomers to match— 
Pair   

Boys' Bearskin Hose, black— 
Pair   

Boys' Heavy Wool Sport Hose— 
Pair  :  

Girls' School Hose, black, cordovan— 
Pair   

$1.10 
$1.98 

29c 

22c 

Herron-Sitton Company 
1252 Commerce Avenue Phone 677 

Values for Wednesday's. 
Bargain Day Shoppers* 

Aluminum 
Dish Pan s 

79 
BENEDICTS 

Flower Vases 
at Bargain Prices 

We are placing 17 varieties of Vases on sale at 59c 
each.   These Vases range in price from $1 to $1.50. 

See our south window for these bargains 

Only 59c 

C. R Hammond Jewelry Co. 

Final January Clearance 
We have only a very few Winter Hats left.   They 

are velvet, velour and felt; values to $16.50. 

'Famous for Diai 

Group 1 

$1.00 
Group 2 

$1.95 
Final clearance of Silk and Wool Dresses 

Values to $22.50 

$10.75 

L0NGVIEW HAT SHOP 

;rm?>^ *£? 

S v 
I 

Lon&view 

*f 

- . 

Gctumfoa (Riim JieMwitifo Ox  % 

A Clean, Sweet | 

SPECIAL! 

COLGATE'S 
•   ' 

if! 

- 

Y>i 



Specials 
Weller s Earthenware 

Teapots 

Small Size, Special 

49c 
Lar£e Size, Special 

In Water Glass 
Special, Each 

8c 
  

Small Bottle Golden Star 

I 

rniture Poiisk 
Special, Per Bottle 

We Highly Recommend this 
Furniture Polish 

LA IOM3VIEW hUFQnTUR^. 
Home Furnishings of 

RAY s. LING    Sterling Worth LYMAN W. LING 

1320-22 COMMERCE AVENUE 

at Bargain Prices 
We are placing 17 varieties of Vases on sale at 59c  jl 
each.   These Vasts range in price from $1 to $1.50.  ■ 

See our south window for these bargains 

Only 59c 
« 

C. R. Hammond Jewelry Co. 
"Famous for Diamonds" 

LONGVIEW 

Ritter's Shoe 

Bargains 
Growing: Girls' 

Oxfords 
2VZ to 7 

$1.90 
Great News 
For Women 

Women's 
Rayon Hose 

40c 
We are placing on sale 160 pairs Women's 
Pumps, Oxfords, Ties and Straps. Re- 
member they are up-to-the-minute styles 
and every pair is guaranteed. 

WEDNESDAY ONLY 

Next Door to 20th Century Grocery on Broadway 

We have only a very few Winter Hats left.    They 
are velvet, velour and ielt; values to $16.50. 

Group 1 Group 2 

$1.00 $1.95 
Final clearance of Silk and Wool Dresses 

Values to $22.50 

$10.75 

LONGVIEW HAT SHOP 
Popular Place for Popular Priced Hats 

. | and Dresses 

Here's Something 
Different 

Vant#fe*s Japanese Laquer Box Perfumes—Novel 
packages containing perfumes, compacts, lipsticks, 
etc. This assortment is a delayed holiday shipment 
that did not arrive until January 1. For that rea- 
son we are anxious to dispose of every item and will 
make a [special discount of one-third on the lot. 

hi 
The following beautiful, unusual packages— 

$5.00 Value— <£Q OK 
ONE-THIRD OFF *pO^OO 

$4.50 Value— fl»Q AA 
ONE-THIRD OFF  tjJO.W 

$4.00 Value — <J*0 HA 
ONE-THIRD OFF  *p£d» I 1/ 

$3.50 Value— QO QC 
ONE-THIRD OFF tp£.OU 

$3.25 Value— d*0  ~t ftj 
ONE-THIRD OFF W^IO 

$2.00 Value— <j»1   OK 
ONE-THIRD OFF  tPX.Otf 

$1.50 Value— <M   A A 
ONE-THIRD OFF tP-L»VV 

We will also have several other specials for Wednes- 
day waiting for you when you come into our store. 

Be sure and look for them. 

CENTRAL 
PHARMACY 

"SERVICE SELLERS" 

1 

I 
i 
8 

I 

8 
X 

I 

I i 

I 

Lon£view 

"S 
•9 

A Clean, Sweet $ 

SPECIALI 

COLGATE'S 
Cashmere Bouquet 

Toilet Soap 

| 

s 

Regular 25c Cakes 

Box of 3, for   I 

3 
s 

I 
This is the genuine, full-size, I 

regular 25c cake of Colgate's I 
celebrated Perfumed Cashmere | 
Bouquet Toilet Soap-on sale for 
Lon&view Community Bargain 
Day, at box of 3 cakes for— 

8 

•i 

Only 59c 

fyfamtia Aim cMeuantik Cc. 
<5SS5SSSS5 

3 i 
I 
I 1 
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JJLOCALS 
Fergustfn Files  Suit 

N Roy Ferguson is the plaintiff in 
a suit filed    today    against    the 
Olympic     Construction     company 
asking $450 for alleged damage to 
his automobile and $4 a day since 
October 11, 1925.    It    is    alleged 
that the defendant company exca- 
vated a Longview street intersec- 
tion  to a depth of 22 inches and 
that warning lighs were not prop- \ 
erly placed and that the plaintiff's I 
automobile was wrecked and dam- 
aged to the extent of $450. 

——— t 

AT THEJTHEATERS 
Longview. 

Columbia — "The Merry 
Widow," starring Mae Mur- 
ray.    Special Prelude. 

I'eekin— Mabel Normand 
in "Suzanna." Comedy and 
News. 

At Columbia 

Kelso Examinations On. 
The Kelso high school examina- 

tions were begun this afternoon 
and the grade schools of Kelso are 
also taking their final term exam- 
inations this week. The second 
semester starts Monday, February 
1, when there will be classes for 
beginners.    All  children  who  are 

Kelso. 

Liberty _ "The Circle." 
Comedy and News. 

Vogue—James M. Barrio's 
"A   Kiss for Cinderella." 

Auditorium — Country 
Store Night. New Picture 
Program. 

PERSONAL MENTION 
LONGVIEW 

William  Burnham, a    musician 
with Sousa's band, renewed many 

six years old or who wili be'sVbv i acquainta,nces h"e yesterday with ' 
March IS »re PIWM. ™  tflLl   Pe°Plc  w«° formerly lived-at  De March 15 are eligible for entrance 
in the beginners' class. 

Gambling Trials On. 
The trials of Scotty Conley and 

Matt Matich, charged with con- 
ducting gambling games, and ar- 
rcstedg in Kelso in last week's 
raids, commenced before Justice 
G. A. Poland at 2 o'clock this af- 
ternoon. Both defendants have 
asked for a jury trial. 

Watkins Advanced. 
O. A. Watkins, first trick oper- 

ator at the Kelso depot, has been 
named as agent at the Northern 
Pacific station at Lebam in Pacific 
county, near Raymond, and will 
leave for his new post Thursday. 
His successor at Kelso has not 
been selected. 

Lodge Given Judgment. 
The Kelso Masonic lodge secured 

a judgment yesterday in their suit 
against Cowlitz county, reducing 
the assessed valuation of their 
building on Second street, from 
$39,000 to $26,000 and the 1925 
taxes on the structure from $1482 
to $990.73. 

Ridder, La., where Mr. Burnham 
at one time was director of a band. 
Mr. Burnham expressed his desire 
of coming to Longview in the fu- 
ture to make this city his home. 

KELSO. 

Hubert Beckwith Groves of! 
Portland was in Kelso today, some 
Of his students in Americanization ! 
and citizenship being candidates I 
for final papers at the naturaliza-: 

tion hearing. 
Mrs. J. H. Quick of Castle Rock 

was a Kelso visitor yesterday af- 
ternoon. 

Hallert Jenkins of Pigeon 
Springs brought, the returns of the 
school district consolidation elec- 
tion in Pigeon Springs district to 
the county superintendent's office 
yesterday. 
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WOODLAND 
Mrs. George Plamondon. Correspondent 

PICTURIZATIO OF FAMOUS STAGE 
PLAY COMES OR FOUR-DAY RUN iSSiTTpSS 

IN PIANO RECITAL 'Merry Widow" One of Gat-'the ferry, making a trip of about! 

est Films Produced Q.nsifour hour'tbat wil1 bo nir,de in 40^ 
l minutes within a few years. 

at Columbia Tonight;Iae| *   *   • 
Dr.   and   Mrs.   Ditto   cf   Rainier Murray Stars. 

j were hosts to a party. 

(By Staff Correspondent! 

WOODLAND, Jan. 26.—Satur- 
day evening at her Woodland 
studio Mrs. Imogene Coryell Owen 

I presented  in piano recital two of 
her   advanced   music   pupils,   Miss T!,„     .  -J  i       ,        , , *r   rt   n      i - txr-   ,    , ' ncr   aavaneeci   mi 

The    w.dely    heralded  -pAre,      N^.Peasley of WMock, ownerU^ Hea)d ^    Frands    Peck 

"The Merry Widow," opens athe iof the   Pcaf;ley  building  ,n   Long-j Both  of the le     ,      d 

Columbia  tonight for  a  founay-ip^i *"%*«°n.pamed   by  Mrs.! 
run, presenting one of the moSg  IT™^    Band J^™ «* ™f** 
nificant combinations ef fecteIfor < T       * we« "^e audience. Jack 
the screen. It unfolds aSJ ! f-°rl"* of ^stle Rock, and Char- 

! romance of a gallant prince ad a if L°"ff °f. VaJc,\were am0ng 

! popular American    dancer    <   a > Present.   Aberdeen was rep- 

small    continental    kingdom, and \ T^t **£ a   "umber-   amon* 
in the hands of Erich    von     ro- I 5*™,, MJ'    Hambarger.     Kalama, 
heim,   the   production   is   saiI to: Woodland   and   other   clt,es   were 

fulfill all th»t «.wL \ ? i represented by substantial delega- luinu an that which was expetet  +:„„„     n   n   nr n * nr- 
of it     Tk» t,fi« .„i i       , .     tions.   C. C. Wall, mayor of Win- 

H^tA^SS*?   **   a"d   Mrs.   Wall   were   in   at 

exceptionally well and were heart- 
ily congratulated by the group of I 
friends     present.       Mrs.     Owens' j 
pupils were assisted in the recital 
by   Mr.   Owen   of   Portland,   who | 
sang a group of songs. 

 o  

Local Mention. ' 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Burlingham | 

spent Sunday in Forest Grove. 
Reservations  for more than  80 

were    made    by    the    Woodland 

detic engineer with the coiast 
geodetic survey and will be sta- 
tioned for some time in the 
Philippines. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Martin and 
children attended the Sousa con- 
cert in Portland on Sunday. 

Miss Mildred Ernst of Portland 
is visiting her brother, George 
Ernst. She is a guest at the J. 
D. Oliver home. 

Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Watnee ftnd 
son Lloyd and Mr. and Mrs. Ham- 
mond Beck of Portland spent Sun- 
day with Mr. and Mrs. S. Gron- 
dahl. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Georig of 
Seattle were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Georig. "Mr. 
and Mrs. Georig were on their way 
home from the contractors' con- 
vention held recently at Portland. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Randolph of 
Portland were also guests at the 
Goerig home on Sunday. 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Miles     Adamson 

and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burling- 
ham drove to Longview on Mon- 

day evening to attend the Sousa 
concert. 

The News. 45c per month. 

Blizzard Strikes Home 
Couehs and colds are a natural sequence 

to an unexpected blizzard, and should be 
KSCS" ?I

r<"nDtIy t° offset complications. 
Foleys Honey and Tar Compound is a 
pleasant and effective remedy for couehs 
and colds. Keep a bottle on hand for any 
emergency "The children and I had 
colds and  the first dose of Foley'a Honey 
«       T«r.J,elped„ U8   ri*ht   «way,"   writes 

I Mrs.   Mather.     Richwood.     Ohio.     Foley's 
| Honey   and   Tar   is   a  good   couzh   remedy 

for the whole family.    It contains no opi- 
ates. 

F.  &  A.  M. 
263 

There will be work 
in the Second Decree 
at Colonial Hall, 7:30 
p. m.. Tuesday, Jan- 
uary 26. Visiting Ma- 
s o n s invited. No 
meeting Monday 
night. 

ARCH   N.   TORBITT.   Secretary. 

Mae  Murray, furnishes    th s pi- : * 
nnnnt   o«f«o„„  * 11 .     .,        tendance at the afternoon  perfor-1    ,     , -, , ..   . ,    „ 
quant  actress  full  opportunit to  manee school pupils and their parents for 
display   the   charm,   vivacity and! 
talent for which she is so farbus 

Mae Murray 
Widow,"   bonked 
Columbia   tonight 
three days. 

and     following 

LONGVIEW BRIDGE 
DESIGN REJECTED 

(Continued  from  first  page) 

6-YEAR-OLD GIRL 
STRUCKBY AUTO 

Ora Aldrich of Carrolls Sus- 
tains Fractured Leg and 

Severe Bruises. 

Desire to satisfy her hunger for 

sweets during a recess period 

nearly   resulted   disastrously  yes 

The  150 or more that attended 
tZ *ML- C°Z   "  ln l}!1SplC-;the   chamber of  commerce  dinner 

star of the "Merry   Tll\ K^T-r ^    ^g"* <! *iven in honor °f ^^ Com. John 
to show 3nJE £££ £& iSE„ arRoy iphi,ip Sousa were *iven an aIto- 

V»JZ\ n , 2 I \ GOTge *ether different slant on the digni- 
ctZl'rlu VHSf'^JoSeiiinejfied composer and band leader. 
TT u ' 5Stl"e i3 ark' Don Ran' Chairman Hammond called on Ma- 
Hughie Mack Eaward Connlly, j yor Gibbs to introduce visitors and 
George Nichols and Lon Poff. | after introducing W. G. Riplev, 

The Merry Widow ,s a sceen : manager of the Columbia theater, 
version of the famous stage >lay j Ed Ross, one of the stockholders, 
b> \ ic or Leon, Leo Stein and , and Steve Oversby, leader of Long- 
r ranz Lehar as produced by Hmry | view's  city band, he  caused  some 

I,    jiTage" V°n   Stroleim   confusion   and   a  little   merriment 
handled the adaptation and ;on- by asking Wesley Vandercook and 
tinuity for the picture in collator- J. D. Tennant to introduce the la- 
ation with Benjamin Glazer. dies in Mr. Sousa's company.   The 

" mayor   introduced   Sousa   as   the 
OVER 2500 HEAR (greatest  composer   in   the   United 

SOUSA  BAND   HIRE   States,   and    in    responding    Mr. 
  ! Sousa proceeded to tell the audi- 

 (Continued from first page) j ence just who he was. He soon con- 
I arrrm<* the stam K^«„~U* IZ T; vinced    them    that    he    modestly 

^yJ^^^^8»-W-|S^^S^^^^.^J^^   the   h—   «rf   being   the 

Longview 

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M 

M. Aldrich  of Carrolls.    Ora,  7T~    — """,™  01  narrows,    ora,  in 
present largest individual  shipper ' attempting  to  cross    the    Pacific 
at    TjOTKrvioTV       Wn    1nnni-AJ     _1  ^1 lllO*K\IT«.r     ft*.      i? i       _ l>     .1 >^ 

clinax. 
The applause was tremendous/ 

Of the  more  serious    composi- 

highway in front of the Carrolls 
school to go to the Percy Smith 
store across the street, ran in 
front of    an    automobile    driven 

at Longview, are located above the 
proposed bridge site, as are also 
the new port docks. It is impor- 
tant that Longview have uninter- 

Minor Clash. rupted commerce with markets of | by  Mrs.   Harry    Kraft    of    Ry 
Cars belonging to Hexter and \ the wor]d and in locating on the \ derwood, according to witness- 

Company of Portland, and driven I ™ain channel between Portland and es. The girl sustained a fractured 
by John D. Pullen of Portland, and ! )he sea we have the assurance right leg and severe bruises on 
Robert Tracy of Longview collid- j P"om ^e city of Portland, backed ! the head and body.   She was rush 

'   dollar    in     Multnomah I ed to Kelso for treatment bv Mrs 

greatest composer of the universe. 
He then took his hearers in a hap- 
py   and   jovial   mood   on   a   tciur 

ed at Second and Ash streets yes 
terday with little damage, accord 
ing to a report to the Kelso po 
lice. 

Fire Does  Little Damage. 
The Kelso fire department re- 

sponded to an alarm from a small 
residence on North Second street 
near Burcham yesterday afternoon. 

county, that this  channel will  be 
at all times kept open. 

Difference Expected. 
"It is only natural there should 

Kraft.    Her condition is not seri- 
ous, it is reported. 

Mrs. 

tions, the love scene from Richard I py and -10V,al mood on a taur 

Strauss' "Feuersnoth" was easilv Iaround the world enlivening the 
the outstanding one This was ser- 'tr,p w,th entertaming stories about 
ious music, very profound and ln_ | Rusfa- South Africa, New Zea- 
spired. The Sousa organization j and and elsewhere- Following the 
performed it beautifully The luncheon Mr- Vandercook and Mr. 
Sousa suite, "Cuba Under Thre> i Secrest took him for a triP around 
Flags," was charming. The com-'th.e city and a SlimPEe of the saw- 
poser adapted the varied moods of \ mi.11- 
the three regimes into the music i ^ou say lfc takes an>'wheres 
in admirable fashion. Miss Moody from 300 to 700 vears to grow one 
sang the lovely airs from Thomas''of these bi^ fir trees- Wel1 take 

"Mignon," "Je Suis Titiana," and ! me down to *hat mil1 and show 
responded to encores with ''Carry 'me now long '* takes to cut up a Kraft  was  en    route    to i 

 - I Portland with her husband   master   Me Back to    01d    Virginia"    and   tree thafc took centuries to grow, 
be  some  difference  of  opinion  as   mechanic at Ryderwood, whTn the   " 

« tZaZl0Yl aJ!ldSe SpannAn{? i accident haPP-ed. In the car also i 

'Coming   Through   the   Rye" that Isaid Mr- Sousa.    It was Mr. Van- 

i waterway as this : was Mrs.    M.    Blasich    of    West' of her sweet voice in its fullest and ithey ^ot t: 

While   Kelso.    Their car was behind an-   best> \ f.°°* log waS 0n  its  way  up  the Columbia   river    channel, 
the  duty of the engineers  repre- 
senting the war department in thi 

ruining   inrougn   tne   Kye     that i      " """ «v""c*-    " »»» «*•   van- 
brought out the clarity and volume \ dercook's  good fortune that when 

j | they got to the head  mill a six 

The   fire   was   extinguished     with I 
CTTfci-dBn ilose and a small chemi- I d!strlct ls flrst to protect the ship 

i ping interests we have found them 
to be fair and should the final de- 
cision be left to them 

— »».u™  nwc MIIU  a small cf 
eal outfit with little damage. 

General Aid to Meet. 
The  General  Aid  of the  Long- 

view Community church will hold ' -      slon  wiI1   be fair and im" 

other, also southbound.    The little 
girl  waited  for  the   first  car    to 

nd 

of the Kraft car state that    they 
eel sure that | ^^ travelinS at a  slow rate of 

the  Sousa  concert    in 
yesterday afternoon. 

Supt. N. R. Knight was in Kelso 
Saturday    attending    the    county] 
school board meeting at the court 
house. 

Miss Doris Adams left Saturday 
for a visit of several weeks with 
her grandmother, Mrs. J. E. Dun- 
canson, at Bellingham. 

Mrs.  Bess  Fletcher of  Spokane j 
is visiting her   sister,    Mrs.    Ira 
Fields. 

During the sickness and absence 
of Miss Romona Eckren, S. Gron- 
dahl has been instructor for the 
women's gymnastics class. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Plamondon 
and son of Olympia and Mrs. 
George Sweet and children, Nor- 
bert and Catherine, of Tacoma, 
were guests on Sunday and Mon- 
day at the L. N. Plamondon home. 

An interesting and instructive 
meeting of the Women's Study 
club was held at the home of Mrs. 
F. W. Burlingham on Saturday 
afternoon. Mrs. Burlingham dis- 
cussed the delinquent child and 
Mrs. Lena Bozaith the manage- 
ment of the  delinquent child. 

Mrs. A. L. Bozarth left Satur- 
day for San Francisco to visit her 
daughter, Mrs. W. M. Scaife, who 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert McCorkle 
of Kalama, Mrs. George McCorkle 
and Mrs. E. F. Bryant spent Sun- 
day in Portland. 
is en route from Washington, D. C, 
to the Philippine Islands. Mr. 
Scaife is a hydrographic and geo- 

Ladies9 Reducing Classes 
—to be conducted continuously without interruption. Those 
interested arc invited to interview members of present class 
and discover that there is no need to endure excessive waist 
or hip lines. Members of first class have parted with from 6% 
to 12'/2 pounds the first two weeks, improving in health and 
comfort.    Will start a morning class soon. 

DE LUXE STEAM BATHS 
205  South First Street, West Kelso, Phone 897 

Turkish   Finnish, Plain, Shower and Tub Baths, for men, women 
and children.    Afternoons and evenings—daily except Sunday. 

THE 

their   business   meeting   tomorrow' part,.al   to  aI1  concerned,  and  will ' 
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the Com- '     -.?'Ven w,thout fear or favor, 
m unity Y.    Tea will be served by 
the Jean Martin circle 

"It 

Aid. : j 

is   rjuite   necessary   to   the 
t'rowth and development of the Co 
lumbia    river    district    that    thi 

Artists Delightful. i chains and Mr. Sousa and his par- 
Sousa's   solo   players   are     rare   tv  were   interested   observers.     A 

pass, then,  not seeing the "second   al'tists indee(L    Mr- Geoi^e Carey, ! *rouP *f hi* bandmen of about 25 
I car, ran in front of it     n,,„!.7   with  his  delightful     rendition    of j were   also   there   under   Secretary 
of &"Kraft^ car state that    theV'^

0rnine'     N°°n     and     N i g h t" iHafenbrack's   guidance   and   emo- ! (Suppe) on the Xylophone was par j tional musicians exclaimed in de- 
excellent. He realizes the true I light over the spectacle. "The i^, 
possibilities of this amazing in-' greatest thing that we have seen A 
strument. Mr. William Tong, jon our whole trip," said Mr. 1 
"first chair" cornetist, proved him- I Sousa. Upon emerging from the 6 
self an artist with that instrument j sawmill they saw for the first time >* 
such as is seldom, if ever, heard. \ Mt. St. Helens in all its beauty. \ 
His   solo  "The   Carnival"  and   his j They   had   all   been   eager   about 

Cut This Out—It Is Worth Money 
Send this ad and ten cents to Foley & 

Co.. 283S Sheffield Ave.. ChicaRo, III., 
writine your name and address clearly. 
You will receive a ten cent bottle of 
VOLET'S HONEY AND TAR COM- 
POUND for coughs, colds and hoarseness, 
also free sample packages of FOLEY 
PILLS, adiuretic stimulant for the kid- 
neys, and FOLEY CATHARTIC TAB- 
LETS for Constipation and Biliousness. 
These wonderful remedies have helped 
millions of people.    Try them! I 

CAFES 
Longvie<W"Kelso 

Two Restaurants 
—where you are always sure of a first-class 

meal at a reasonable price. 

Well-trained, courteous waitresses and every- 
thing cooked just as you like it. 

Dancing in Longview Cafe 
Every Evening 

L 

MANY ATTEND 2 
SOU! 

WAMAWV^ 



lay with little damage, 
ing to a report to the Kelso po- 
lice. > 

Fire  Does  Little  Damage. 
The Kelso fire department re- 

sponded to an alarm from a small 
residence on North Second street 
near Burcham yesterday afternoon. 
The fire was extinguished with 
3 garden hose and a small chemi- 
cal outfit with little damage. 

General Aid to Meet. 
The General Aid of the Long- 

view Community church will hold 
their business meeting tomorrow 
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the Com- 
munity Y. Tea will be served by 
the Jean Martin circle of the Aid. 

Hearing Is On. 
Naturalization hearing was in 

progress in superior court this 
morning with 18 candidates having 
their final hearings. The W. C. 
T. U. served a noon luncheon for 
the candidates and their witnesses. 

Butler Administrator. 
The appointment of W. B. But- 

ler as administrator of the estate 
of John Hulik, Coweeman valley 
farmer, who recently committed 
suicide, was approved yesterday in 
superior-- court. 

Class Attends Court. 
The Kelso high school civics 

class attended the naturalization 
court at the courthouse today. Miss 
Lorna Buchanan is instructor. 

at all times kept open. 
Difference Expected. 

"It is only natural there should 
be some  difference of opinion as 
to clearance on a bridge spanning 
as  important a waterway as this 
Columbia   river     channel.     While 
the  duty of the engineers repre- 
senting the war department in this 
district is first to protect the ship- 
ping interests wo have found them \ 
to be fair and should the final de- | 
cision be left to them, as we sup- | 
pose it will be, we feel sure that i 
the decision will be fair and im- 
partial to all concerned, and will 
be given without fear or favor. 

"it is quite necessary to the 
growth and development of the Co- 
lumbia river district that this 
bridge be constructed connecting 
the Pacific and Columbia highways 
at Longview and Rainier; also nec- 
essary to the growth and develop- 
ment of Portland, the metropolis 
of the district, that the traffic 
from points north of the lower 
Columbia river be given direct ac- 
cess into Portland from the west 
and also necessary to growth of 
Longview that the gate to the 
south be opened by the con- 
struction of this bridge and since 
the interests of Portland and Long- 
view are identical there should be 
no antagonistic feeling and dif- 
merence of opinion will, we are 
pure, be settled to the satisfac- 
tion of all concerned." 

ous, if is repo 
Mrs. Kraft was en route to 

Portland with her husband, master 
mechanic at Ryderwood, when the 
accident happened. In the car also 
was Mrs. M. Blasich of West 
Kelso. Their car was behind an- 
other, also southbound. The little 
girl waited for the first car to 
pass, then, not seeing the second 
car, ran in front of it. Occupants 
of the Kraft car state that they 
were traveling at a slow rate of 
speed. a 

responded to encores with "Carry | tree tylat too^ centurics to grow 
Me Back to    Old    Virginia"    and  gaid Mr 

Port  Commission  Meets. 
The Kelso port commission at 

its meeting this morning attend- 
ed to Routine matters and paid a 
few small bills. 

BIRTHS. 
Lesch—Born to Mr. and Mrs. E. 

D. Lesch, 647 Twentieth avenue, 
son, at Longview Memorial hos- 
pital today. 

The advertising columns are the 
bargain counters. 

Honor Millionaire. 
LONDON. — Barnhard Baron, 

millionaire cigaret manufacturer 
who has given away 750,000 
pound?, was given a loving cup by 
his staff recently. 

BUSINESS LOCALS 
LONGVIEW   TAXI   SERVICE. 

Phone  1199 day  or night.—Adv. 

Free shampoo with each marcel 
all this week. "The Elite Beauty 
Shoppe."    Phone 411-W — Adv. 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 

FOR SALE—3-piece cut velour 
davenport set. Just like new. 
A real good buy.   Phone 708. 

FOR RENT—2 large front rooms, 
furnished.    511 So. 2nd, Kelso. 

LIVING ROOM SUITE—$135.00. 
Special 2-piece suite, spring arm 
constructed, upholstered high 
grade jacquard velour. Regu- 
lar price $200. Twin City Up- 
holstery. Rivergarden Bldg., 
Kelso.   Phone 987. 

The Longview City Laundry will 
give a discount of 15 per cent on 
all bundles brought to the laundry 
and called for. All silks and wools 
hand washed and ironed. Ninth 
and Maple.—Adv. 

MANY ATTEND 2 
SOUSACONCERTS 

RYDERWOOD, Jan. 26.—Sousa 
band concerts in Longview yester- 
day attracted many people from 
Ryderwood. Some motored to 
Longview for the matinee concert, 
a number also motored to the 
night show, but a greater number 
made the trip on the special car 
operated by the Longview, Port- 
land and Northern railway for the 
occasion. 

These who attended the after- 
noon concert included Mr. and Mrs. 
C. G. Hanson, Miss Melva Lucas, 
Mrs. J. F. Scaife and Miss Gladys 
Scaife. Those who attended the 
night concert included: Mrs. E. J. 
Smith, J. E. Clarke, DuWayne Gar- 
rison, Frank McFadden, J. W. Han- 
ley, Miss Doris Hanley, Miss Ma- 
bel Newman, Miss Lola Schultz, 
Mrs. B. F. Nelson, Mrs. W. E. 
Pontius, Kermit Nelson, Howard 
Pontius, Ted Gusteaffe, Miss Ver- 
na Cawrse, Mrs. F. A. Cawrse, H. 
C. Isbell, Miss Josie Smith, Sam 
Williams, Miss Noraa Gray, Tom 
Newcomb, Clemet Carlson, Andy 
Shold, Ralph Snider, Miss Fay Mc- 
Laughlin, Miss Elsa Puspanen, 
Miss Ruth Curtis, Mrs. Gertrude 
Gibson, Miss Hilda Anderson, Miss 
Dovey Steed, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Kerr, Miss Lyska Marie Kerr, G. 
D. Munro, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Lea- 
vitt, C. J. Johns, Jr., Mrs. C. J. 
Johns, Sr., B. H. Jacobson, H. 
Heitzman, W. H. Jones, Neil 
O'Brien, A. M. Statham, R. P. 
Gates, Mrs. E. L. Blaine and Miss 
Ruth Blaine. 

"Coming Through the Rye" that 
brought out the clarity and volume 
of her sweet voice in its fullest and 
best. 

Artists Delightful. 
Sousa's   solo   players  are    rare 

artists indeed.   Mr. George Carey, 
1 with his delightful    rendition    of 
i "Morning,     Noon     and     N i g h t' 
(Suppe) on the Xylophone was par 
excellent.     He   realizes   the     true j 
possibilities   of  this   amazing   in-1 
strument.      Mr.    William    Tong, j 
'first chair" cornetist, proved him 

Sousa. It was Mr. Van- 
dercook's good fortune that when 
they got to the head mill a six- 
foot log was on its way up the 
chains and Mr. Sousa and his par- 
ty were interested observers. A 
group of his handmen of about 25 
were also thf-re under Secretary 
Hafenbrack's guidance and emo- 
tional musicians exclaimed in de- 
light over the spectacle. "The 
greatest thing that we have seen 
on    our    whole   trip,"   said    Mr. 

Upon emerging from  the 

Cut This Out—It Is Worth Money 
Send this ad and ten cents to Foiey & 

Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, III., 
writing your name and address clearly. 
You will receive a ten cent bottle of 
FOI.EY'S HONEY AND TAR COM- 
POUND for coughs, colds and hoarseness, 
also free sample packages of FOLEY 
I'll.I.S, adiuretic stimulant for the kid- 
neys, and FOLEY CATHARTIC TAB- 
LETS for Constipation and Biliousness. 
These wonderful remedies have helped 
millions of people.    Try them! 

Dancing: in Longview Cafe 
Every Evening 

.  Sousa. 
* I sawmill thev saw for the first time self an artist with that instrument   -^wm V        ^  aU , 

such as is seldom, if ever, teard.JJ-^ ^ 
His ftoloj"The^Carthrar andJus N£ey niountains   and   th 
encore "Kiss  Me ^am'   brought  see ng 
rounds and rounds of applause, lie i 

I plays the cornet like Heifetz plays 
ithe violin. His lip work is so re- 
! markable that he prod ces rapid 
' staccatos and cadenzas v. ith the ut- 
I most directness. 

The saxophone septet went 
> through its tricks to rounds of 
| laughter last night. This group 
I provides the dramatic relief at the 

Sousa concerts, just as the grave- 
diggers'  scene  does   in  "Hamlet." 
They   are   an   entertaining   crew. 
They played a  potpourri of tunes 
of every description, entitled "<iom- 
bination   Salad."     All     sorts     of 
things   are     done.     The     players 

BREWER, MODROW 
GN HUNTING TRIP 

Veteran Huntsmen to Stay at 
Headwaters   of   Kalama 

River 30 Days. 

(Hy Staff Correspondent) 

KALAMA,    Jan.     2G.—Wiliiam 
Brewer  and  Charles   Modrow   left 

imnKs   arc     u^.ic -   on Saturday morning for a trip to 
nudge one another.   They converse  the neadwaters of the Kalama river 

1 through the  mouthpieces of their j into th(j wilds of minire and the 
j various   instruments.    Then  they , rea]m 

| join in a sour performance of Chop-1 
! in's funeral march, in which they 
> all keep time—that is, all  except 

one   player—with  the     music    by 
swaving the bodies.   They brought 

inv laughs. This group numbers 
a soloist of its own who "knows 
his stuff." His "Ole Swimmin' 
Hole" vocal effort was well worth 
a goodly portion of the price of 

! admission. 
Old Fiddler Tune Closes Bill. 
Ninth and final number of the 

! evening program sees Sousa's or- 
ganization at its best in an old fid- 
dler's   tune,   "Sheep     and    Goats 

Piano  tuning.    Walter    Norby. 
Call 14-M.—Adv. 

Edith Enoye readings daily ex- 
I cept Thursday.   Room 43 Yale ho- 
tel.—Adv. 

UP-TO-DATE   apartments   avail- 
able in Columbia Theater build- 
ing. 

PS 
^ ANY 

RANCf 
ANY KIND 
ANY TIME 
ANY   AMOUNT 

Lumbermans Bank & Trust Co. 
PHONE US 488 

♦- _-<$> 

Your clothes last longer when 
sent to the Reliable Hand Laun- 
dry. We call and deliver. Phone 
40.—Adv. 

of the "Vine Maple Sav- 
ages," which is the local term for 
residents of that section of the 
country where roads are not roads 
but mountain trails and the Ka- 
lama river is only a stream. Mr. 
Brewer and Mr. Modrow took with 
them several hunting dogs and in- 
tend to make a stay of 30 days, 
hunting cougars and other preda- 
tory animals. Mr. Brewer has 
hunted and trapped in this region 
for several years and is familiar 
with the country, having to his 
credit several cougars and mountain 
lions.    Mr. Modrow is one of the 

Is there anything you want to 
know about jewelry? Ask C. R. 
Hammond Jewelry Company.— 
Adv. 

Money to loan on first mort- 
gage real estate. A home con- 
cern.—Cowlitz Savings & Loan 
Assn., Longview National Bank 
Bldg.—Adv. 

ODD FELLOWS WILL 
STAGE MASQUERADE 

fBy Staff Correspondent) 

RYDERWOOD, Jan. 26.—One 
of the most pleasing events of the 
season will be a masque ball to be 
given by the Odd Fellow lodge on 
February 5 in Fraternity hall. 

seemed to round out a perfect eve- j row pool hall at Kalama. 
ning.    Another  number that was , 

.ndly  appreciated  and applaud-   WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
ed was Sousa's new "Jazz 
ca," a tuny, mirthful galaviting 
and rollicking melody that runs the 
entire gauntlet of "jazz as she is 
played" and brings into prominence 
the saxophone and drum much to 

Gift   Dance  Tonight. 
The management of the Glide 

hall aiuiounces a surprise for the 
dancerl starting tonight when a 
valuable prize is to be given away. 
Vaughn's eight-piece orchestra will 
furnish the music each Tuesday 
and Saturday night for this series 
of gift dances. The gift numbers 
are to be distributed ench Tues- 
day evening.—Adv. 

LEAGUE WEAKENING 
The Kelso Business and Profes- 

sional Women's basketball team is 
uncertain  as  to its  playing dates 

the   latter's   apparent   delight   A   through the seeminR dernise of the 
humoresque   arranged  by    Sou.   -, ,eagu* of   southwest   Washington 

clubs of that organization. Elma 
and Willapa Harbor teams cancell- 
ed their scheduled games with 
Kelso which took the champion- 
ship last year, and now Mrs. P. H. 

'Follow the Swallow," "Laughing 
Gas" and "Whistling Farmer" re- 
ceived  no  end of applause. 

«    »    * 
The  evening  concert  saw rtany 

visitors    from    neighboring    torn-; 
munities in the audience.    Anong j Oatman,  manager of    the    Kelso 
tro«e   who   came   from   Chelalis I team, has been advised that all the 

I were  John   Alexander  and   W.  S.' teams  have dropped  out    of    the 
1 Cory,  bankers   of  that  city, and j league  except    Kelso,    Aberdeen 

and Olympia, and Olympia's status 
is not certain.    Whether the    re-1 

'Floyd    Green    and    Jack    Nivill. 
Cathlamet was represented by E. 
M.   Orth,   the   banker   and   F,  H 
Oxen,   a   brother   of   the   mayor. 
They were accompanied by Iheir 

i wives.     It   is   still   necessary for 
them to cross on the ferry to Vest 

; Port,  then  proceed   to   Rainiei by 
the highway and come acrosj on 

maining  teams   will  play  a  series j 
has not been decided. 

Wheat  Market   Report. 
(Associated Press! > 

PORTLAND,    Jan.    2fi. — Hard 
white, fl.62; western red, Sl.56.      x 

»—-A. V&^^SSk\JP. 
IpSSSgSSSM 

Eirf^jS IF ■ 
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F — ... ■»* 

Yours Todaif 
Save on shoes. Buy regular #10 
quality Florsheims now at this 
sale price. Take your pick of the 
season's best styles—get your 
style, your size. Men! This is an 
opportunity you should not miss. 

*FL0RSHEIM SHOE m 
Gkfamfta (Rivet Jimamti& 

-LONGVIEW- 
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PAGE 6 
THE   SEATTLE   STAR 

Blanche Dressed for It 
Whatever   This   New   Commandment   Is, 

She's Ready to Break It at Coliseum 

Jones Is In Dutch Now 
Dressed as the Bishop, He's Making Breaks 

at Columbia 

BLANCHE SWLJiT is all dolled up for breaking-' "T\ 
fNew Commandment," at the Coliseum. 

f'Sea Beast" Here 
[Thursday at Met 

What has been heralded as one of 
«he truly hi? screen productions of 
'the year, "The Sea Beast," will have 

•its first Pacific Coast showing: at the 
[Metropolitan tomorrow night at 
M:30. 

£New York critics and public are 
f Onanimous in the praises of this won- 
lHfr oiterinB> where it is now play- 
line on its second week of a year's 
Nmgagement at the Warner tiieat.-r 
|in that city. Critics cla.im that never 
nfcfcfore has Barry more given to the 

|as-e or ecreen .such marvelous act- 
he does in this rugged story 
find danger on the high seas. 

Beast" is the screen adap- 
E»f the Herman Melville whal- j 

Issic, "Moby Dick." 
I.road organization that brings j 
attraction to the Metropolitan j 

|mises one of the most perfect and j 
rate screen presentations that i 

Bver been seen tet the Metropolis 
.They  carry  t:v 

en and projecting 
perial 

.   i.i..-i>s with 
n anu   bgfetfr.jr 

U^Xtui   >rch«» 
LU luusical ac- 

^r" that it 
tWt SLUdiT.' • 

fey Will Gu 9 
a Chance 

you  want to help discover a 
tjfaul Whitman or Sophie Tuek- 

You may see the first profes- 
I stage appearance of one at the 

Sousa s Band 
Thrills Crowd 
at Met Tuesday 

BV PEGGY McLELLAN 
Lieut. Commander John Philip 

Sousa's popularity in Seattle was 
well proven by the number of per- 
sons turned away from the Metro- 
politan Tuesday night because there 
weren't any seats left at all. And 
he certainly made good. 

There was never a moment that 
dragged. His       most        familiar 
marches.   "The   r.   S.   Field   Artft- 
lery,"   "Ei   Capltau"   and  "The   Lib- 
erty   Bell,"   drew   forth   bursts   of 
spontaneous   applause   all   thru. 

"The Black Horse Troop," his lat- 
( est,  promises  to be  extremely popu- 
| lar,   and   it   was   very   well   received 
! last  night. 

|     Miss   Marjory  Moody   is  a   lo\-ely 
j Xihger,   with 
; v\3..-> o. 

yi  Want to B'. -nappy,'• jTlZTye! 
eight   saxophones,   was   fascinating. 

e    Carey's    xylophone    solo, 
"Morning,   Night   and   Noon,"   was 
refreshing. 

Bjsall means, do not miss hearing 
Sousa      Wednesday     afternoon     or 
evening. 

Has Breezy Nonsense 
She's   a   Lovely  Comedienne   With   Fine 

Humor  at   Orpheum 

RE,,GIP^? D£NNY *ets into all sorts of mixups in his 
comedy, What Happened to Jones," at the Columbia this 
week. 

Requests March 
as His Memorial 

Boob Wants to Be 
Hero and Not Clown 

Homo   people   achieve   immortality        "You're    not   a  .substitute—you're 
thru  their own    efforts-  others   -ire        ,    ., 

I remembered   after  thefr   *Sh   ?„      °nb U'e Water ***•   We've just been 

1 cause of the works of others, and in 
this  latter category  belongs  an   In 

Monte Is Pugilist 

diana man who recently wrote a let- 
ter    to    Lieut.    Com.     John     Philip 
Sousa, asking the  ''March  King"  to 
write  a march to be  known  as the 
"John  Smith  March."    Sousa never 
had met John Smith, so he wrote 1<> 
him and asked him it' there was any 
particular reason why he wished  a 
Sousa composition to bear his name. 

"The  march   will   live  after  I  am 
dead."  wrote     Mr.  Smith,     "and  as 
long as the  "John    Smith    March" 
lives  I   will    be    remembered,     if  r 
Jea-vo  money   for a  tombstone   I 
not -so sur«j that my heirs will d«  
they   nerd   a   new' airtomoliile   mm'. 

cm) n wmbstoiie." 
Sousa  and   his  band' present   two   . 

concerts  at  the  Metropolitan,  Wed- I „        , 
nesday,  matinee and evening 

kidding you:" It was the coach, 

breaking sad news to Harold Iamb, 
the college boob who had been wait- 
ing his chance to show the whole 
school that he's a hero, not a clown. 
The score was 30 against Tate and 
all its subs had been thrown into 
'ho game. Only Harold, the water 
boy, with heart boating hopefully, 
remained on the bench—and then 
this terrible blow: 

"You listen, now."' Harold told the 
coach, so tough 'twas said he shaved 
with   a  blov  torch.     "I   wasn't   kid- 
ding.     I've  been  working and fight- 

.-^   «MT—;just  fo,   this  than™—and    you 
'   have wot'to % tome!"     And'so, 11 

because be bS* ohMon* n(nute uv 
which to send in a Substitute or els.* 
forfeit the game, ths coach put in 

who was even less than a 
last hope. That's the start of the 
exciting climax of "The Freshman,* 
Harold   Lloyd's  picture,  at   the   Cap- 

METROPOLITAN 
|   GALA PACIFIC COAST PREMIER ] 

TOMORROW NIGHT AT 8:30 

itol. 
Peggy Joyce Film 
Shown on Shipboard 
Whore on  earth   do   you   suppose/! MS!! »    r*. 

the    world's     premier of  "The  Skv- , Elements   OT   rifle rwA 

Meighan Is Honored 
by Special Edition 

The first complete special edition 
of a newspaper ever published in 
mid-ocean was printed on the Levia- 
than in honor of Thomas Meighan, 
its most distinguished passenger, 
when ho was en route to Ireland to 
make "Irish Luck," now at the Lib- 
erty. 

The paper, a special edition of the 
Ocean Times, contained a full ac- 
count of the Meighan expedition to 
Ireland, a log of the sea journey, 
and a page of short items relatH-e 
to the trip and the picture. 

The story is a fine romantic- 
drama. The locale Is Ireland, chiefly, 
with interesting shots of modern 
Dublin, the beautiful Lakes of Kil- 
larney, historic Ross and Slane .cas- 
tles,  Muckross    Abbey; also several 

sequences shot on the Leviathan in 

mid-ocean and scenes In modern New 
York. 

Lois Wilson is featured In support 
of the star. 

LAST TIMES 
TODAY 

S HAROLD 
§   LLOYD 

in 

Anna Is a slender, graceful nymph 
and Is ever ready with a quick hu- 
mor. Her excellent comedy is at- 
tained thru the deft and skillful ex- 
pression of absurdities, exaggera- 
tions and droll contrasts. 

Harry Seymour, who appears with 
his sister, heightens her comedy by 
rare facial expression, giving just 
the right emphasis to some charm- 
ing bit of nonsense she i.s presenting. 
He dances well and makes a very 
pleasing appearance. 

Both Harry and Anna give the im- 
pression of never having had a seri- 
ous moment, but they did, tho—at 
least Anna—when, after the proverb- 
ial whirlwind courtship, she eloped 
with Henry Santrey. the eminent 
baritone and conductor, who is lead- i 
ing his musical ensemble on the 
same bill at the Orpheum this week. 

Iiis latest and greatest— 

|l      "THE 
g FRESHMAN" 

i  £?    « SEYMOUR  appears at the Orpheum with her, 
brother Harry.    But this is her pet Pekinese pup with herlj 

mi^hf?!! a°d, A"":i s"vmour- two| finer sens* of humor, arc at the Or- 
mirthfully animated youngsters with pheum this week with their breezy 
a fine sense or showmanship and a | nonsense and happy songs 

Leading Theatres 
LIBERTY Till 

Friday 
-MftTht 

THOMAS 
MEIGHAN 

—la— 

n IRISH LUCK" 

STRAND Till 
> ri.lny 
.M*ht 

JAMES   OLIVER 

CURWOOD'S 

"WHEN THE 
DOOR OPENED" 

COLISEHNr £&,, 

"The New 
Commandment' 

with 

BLANCHE  SWEET 
and 

BEN I.VON 

STATlE 
THEATRE 

•* AvtNUt AT MADISOKJ 

NOW PLAYING 
JfBW YORK ROAU  SHOWS 

VAUDEVILLE I 
Featuring-       C        ^-~-^~~~-   ^ 

Jean Evol **£, 
n„,l SHOW J 

FIVE TODAY       i 
FROLICKERS    '-^^~~^^J  I 

"Bits ofjizzland"   3 
 .— 

OX THE SCREEX 

MILDRED HARRIS 

"Unmarried" Wives" 

|10C-15C-25C| 
CONTINUOUS 

11 A. M. Till Midnight 

SMUMHHUIMHmMJ| 

a 
B 
: 
s ■ ■ 
E ■ 
■ ■ ■ 
8 
■ 

OPEN   ALL   NIGHT 
Matron la Attendance 

1A-  Tin 6=30-1 C 
1UC6.30 1:30 IOC  J 
"THE WHITE MOTH" 

BARBARA LA MARR 
Amateur Vaudeville Tonight 

Tomorrow 
RICHARD RARTHELMESS 

THlnOAT 
MADI/OW 

NOW PLAYING 

2^TdBigWcek 
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT 

M or man Hackett 
With the 





THURSDAY, JANUARY 28. 1926. 
THE   SEATTLE    STAR 

$1.50 FOR CUPlr 
OF COFFEE 

And $2 for Cover Charge at 
New York Night Club 

CHARLESTON ENDURANCE 

i'These Contests Are All the 
Rage in Gotham Now 

THURSDAY 

irTodeajff 

PACE tr 

FRIDAY 

Tune Up Your Set for American DX 
aT'a ' *'  D*' 

Programs in Friday Evening Tests — 

f.,K,IOA   *54   "'   M"r>   >'ord..r,   program 
**:»».    V.    M.    B.   a   lunch;   S    Woman's I «:>•■   «'hamh»r   of   Oommorca   lunch- 
club   program:   «:3u.   n.wa,   1:11,   around ! Hnbrow    Ladles'     ,|,tr.     program       410 
ihe  town,   silent   Ml,!,, 

KJR   114   JO JO.   Fr.dartck   & 
, atudlu   program;    1.    nrj»n.    home   hslpa. ! sram;   ».   studio   program 
I produce    r«port;    S:«o.    market..    ».    Tho 

Office;    7.    Kurska    vocal    quartet. | . ,   , 

KFo*. 4A4 ;n   home.makers' half hour. 
IP. 

Hebrot 
I "'»■; 1:11, around the imn: «. Atwator- 

.N.lsun'i | Kant program;   *:«;,.  sh.rnmn,   <'lai   pro- 

Foundatlon.  arranged  by  Mr>    Ashcr  Van 
Kirk.   Lincoln   high   school.    Orchestra, 
i*rleotc,i   place*,   Bora'  Specialty  err.hve- 

' ;r«.  maaaa soprano, selected,  lira, «•   N. 
McCallum, accompanied by    Miss    Mary 
lionets:    violin.     Adasl..    iHrls.       \v«lor» 
of   Mlnnatonka   (l.lotirnncr i.   Rvald    Hal 
von talk. Work of the American legion 
Auxiliary.   Mrs    Oarrlaon   Bnbcork;   Girls' 
double   quartet.     v<    Dawning   na.lni.in) 
Morning    ^vi,i,i    (Branavomha)      Mlshtv 

10.   Out,   |.|,ia 

*• J->*m,1»l ■   °rchsstra;   10:10.   Tim   Bate 
KTCI, SOB H:lo, market.; »:4I. Fra.er- 

ion  program;  10.  radio markot buk 
ohn  Iiavl. program; allent  night. 

W™ YORK. Jan. 28.—Let this be \ 
-••"a gentle warning to all good folk ! 
who, in planning a visit to New York. I 
have more than an idle curiosity re-! 

kgarding the night  clubs. 

Sectional    Trials    to 
Bring in Stations 
Unheard Before 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST fans tun- 
I -*-       ed up their sets tonight for the 

Dropping into* one of the little eel- ! American  DX tests.  Fridnv and Sat 
ars near Carnegie Hail with a friend I urday evenings 

ordered two cups of coffee. 
The bill was $1.50 per cup for the 

Tara and  $2  per head  for  "cover." 
offee and table were »,. 
And   that   is   really   quite   modest, 

tillv Rose's new Fifth ave. club, lo- , 
ated in the brownstone belt, opened ! 

Here'is the dope: 
Any station you tune in between 

8 and 8:15 Friday evening will be a 
station on Eastern Standard Time. 
All the rest of the country will be 
silent. 

Any  station  you  get  from  8:15 to 

Clip This Box: It Will Help You Log In 
Eastern Stations During Friday's Tests 

OlHIS list of East and West stations Using the same wave lengths 
-I- will help you Friday evening this week to log in some Eastern 
stations  you  may  not   have heard before. 

These Eastern stations will be on from S:00 to 8:15 p. m. Friday. 
The rest of the country will be silent. You know your dial setting 
for the Western stations; set your dials, for instance, for KOW. If 
you get signals between 8:00 and 8:15 you will be hearing WEAF, 
New York. 

or- 
10. 

gthe other night at  $10 cover charge J 8:30  Friday  evening,   will   be a sta- 
mper each for the opening event. And | tion on Central Standard Time. East. 

they turned them away at that. 
Moral:    Bring your bank  roll! 

/CHARLESTON  endurance  contests 
v    are   all  the  rage   in  the   night 

■ <:Iubs now. 
The   record,   thus   far.   belongs  to 

Harriette, one of Gertrude Hoffman's 
products who danced for 53 consecu- 
tive minutes and broke the 45-minute , 
record  of a    Boston    girl.    During | HOW TO LOG IN 
these  dances a    "trainer"    supplies i DISTANT STATIONS 
them   with   water   while   they   step'     You  will   not  have  much   time  to 
and sometimes  provides other nour-   work.    The best way to try for the 

Mountain  and  Pacific  time  stations 
will be off. 

Any station you  get  from  8:30  to i 
8:45 Friday evening will be a Moun- 
tain  Time station.    Eastern, Central ! 
and Pacific Time stations will be off. 

Any station you get between 8:45 
and 9 p. m. Friday will be a Pacific 
Coast station. The rest of the coun- 
try will be silent 

Wave 
800 
S05 
SI s 
848 
884 
405 
428 
454 
467 
361 
491 
509 

West 
KSL. Salt Lake 
KTCL.   Seattle 
KPSN.   Pasadena 
KWSC.   Pullman 
KJR.  Seattle 
KHJ.  Los  Angeles 
KPO, San Francisco 
KFOA.   Seattle 
KFI.   I.os   Angeles 
KGO.   Oakland 
KOW.   Portland 
KLX,  Oakland 

East 
WPG.   Atlantic  City 
WJAR,  Providence 
WGBS.  New   York 
WTIC,   Hartford 
WMBF. Miami Beach 
WOR,  Newark,  W.1T.  N.  Y. 
WSB,  Atlanta 
\YJZ.  New  York 
WRC.   Washington 
WHN.  New  York 
WEAF,  New York 
WOO.  WIP.  Philadelphia 

•O 4** SAN FRANCISCO 6 It 
cbestra; f>. Symphony orclnntra. 
dance   music, 

Kt.O 381 OAKLAND • :«., news, s. 
K<;>> Players In ••The Federal Katie". 
II.  St    Kranele orchottre 

Kl.X MM) OAKLAND 7. n.ws 
KNV .137 11(11 I YWOOD 7. I and 10. 

programs. 
KHJ 40.1 LOS aVNGKUH 7:e§, health 

talk.   ?.   program. 
KOW 491 PORTLAND «. conceit; 7:30. 

n.ws     7 4",.   lecture;   silent   nt   S. 
KMTR S8S HOM.moon 6 concert. 

7 30.   bridge   lesson.   V.   orchestra 
CNBC 485 CAI.t.ARV ». Instrumental 

trio 
KPSN  SIS  PASADENA  9.   Pasadena C. 

(Of t'.   program. 
KOWW *5« WALLA WALLA 7. 

weather: 9. program; 10. dance mnsto; 
11.    organ. 

KOA m DENVER 6:SO. concert: ali- 
en!   night. 

KI'KX •J88 HASTINGS .T.tO; concert 
relay   from   KDKA;   silent   after. 

HOC 4SI DAVENPORT E to I, WKA1 
relays.   9.   orchestrn 

WCCO 111 TWIN ITTIES I to X. 
WEAK relays;  9. dance music. 

WOK   til   CBIOAOO   9   to   ll:S0,   mo- 
: grains,   features. 

WI.S »4ft (MKAI.ll 4 to fi. supper and 
feature   program. 

WHT 400 CHICAGO 9. program. 9 3.1 
news:   10. feature program. 

gram;   • 
! orohaitra 
I KTCL I0A n JO. program; S 4[.. Fraser- 

lateraon program; 10. Cooks e.evols..; 
10 It., ra.llo market l<a»k«t. I, Klrrh- 
"""■ orchestra. I:*:,. Andersons orches- 
tra;  last   program 

K.IK    M4    10:10     Lincoln    high    school 
| program.    I.   organ,   home   help.,   produce 
I raporl;   ,-,.45,  stocks;   «.   time  signal    Thai 

Uox   nfflre.   7.  male  quartet.   |;48    Dam- ' 
I ski s   orchestra. 

a    a    a 
KTO 4X* HAN   KHANCIKCO I  40 and  7. 

orchestras:    V   and   10,   orchestraa 
KGO  301   OAKLAND   6.   concert.   I.IS, 

BOWS;   »:4I\   teat   program 
,       Kl.X   JW   OAKLAND   7.     ne«s       p.46. 

Athans   rlub   orchestra. 
KNX   337   HOLLYWOOD   7     |   and   10. 

programs 

KMTR ii»  HOI.I.YWOOD   :  30.  uatura 
talk.   9.   concert.   11.   program 

KHJ 400 LOS ANGELES 7.JO.  talk;  ». 
program. 

KHJ   407   LOS   ASt.Kl.KS   7    program: 
I 9.   organ:   10.   male   quartet 

KOWW S88 WALLA  WALLA   7.   n,-%vs: 
program:    10.   The   Blue   .lay*. 

L«va « l?n»e (NarlnK Lincoln high aehool 
douMe quart.t; talk. Recent Books (Or 
M.-therv Story Hours. Auguata Andar- 
son. hnaa, fa\ y .Tones' T/ookar (Pa(rla), 
When the Mah< tails .Shannon*. M. M. 
Royle, accompanied by Mrs M. J. OTar- 
i all. piano. Northern Lights (Torjustes) 
Hclie.»o (iiacia sonata (MapDowatt), 
Miss Knth Hasill.lr.: i,,»,,o soprano as- 
looted.   MVs.  r.   N    M.i-allum      Ona hour. 

ishment 
And  right   here   I   will   give   two 

.first   editions  of the   Roberts  Rules 

East or Central states, is to pick out 
a strong station in those sections and 
compare  its wave length  with  your 

interfered  with   reception  of Ameri ! / ac/    TranS-nrvnti 
can test programs. Several amateurs j 
reported to the United Press they j 
picked up American stations, not-i 
ably KDKA. Pittsburg. 

KPSN   81ft I'ASADENA  Silent 
KGW 401  PORTLAND I, concert    7:30. 

news;    9.   concert.    10:10.   Hoot   Ovl< 
«NRE ftifi EDMONTON 6 :;o. Interna- 

tional test  broadcast. 
fNRV 201 YAMOl VKK s .10. vocal 

atudlo  pr.iKtatu:   10:80.   orchestra 
KOA 8SS DENYEK 7. W. <'. T. V. pro- 

rram; S:S0. test program. KOA orches- 
tra. 

KIKX •.•88 HASTINGS | [», t«st pro- 
cram 

HOI 481 DAVENPORT 7 and I 13. 
test   programs.   1 S-lnngiiage  talks 

Seattle Programs for Tonight 
Tests Broadcast THURSDAY EVENING    ,9:00P.m._ 

Thursday   Night; , :30 _ nK_ !   «&S « 

-..».   ^...u.u,,„   y,L   i,lc   auurris   rvuies   wii.inuc   l.a   wa, f   icngin   witn   youi 
of Order to anyone who can remem-' own  log to discover a  Western  sta 
ber the winner of the tango prize in : tion on the same wave. 
1814 or the dance marathon of a few I     Say you wish to hear W.TZ. the big 
years back. [boy  in  New York.    WJZ's  wave  is 

*    *    ' j exactly the same as that of KFOA. 
MAXF1ELD PARRISH. now en- at SeattIe- Set your dials for KFOA. 

Joying a ripe old age. sent a T.he settinS should not vary more 
fow of his pictures to a New York 
gallery recently and a single paint- 
ing sold for $80,000—one of the high- 
est prices to date for a contemporary 
artist. Some such light sum as 
half a million dollars worth of pic- 
tures were  sold,  I am informed. 

Please,  don't     mention     "starving 
artists" again." 

And at  the  Quinn    collection    of 
"modernists"    a    Cezanne    brought 

i t :30 p. m. 
Unst   call    for    mternational    test       KFOA    x,„.   rscipss.   n*».the, 

City   Fan   L*OgS   Porto   Rico   I proeram"-    Foreign    stations    again I >"«     »« minutes. 
titr.-./-,    .   c ^ „       I w'" hroadcast during the silent hour   S'ISn   m _ WKAQ at   San  Juan.   Porto  Rico,   s  )o   Q   ThnraHnv  T7 ™" "«'«;   0.10 p. B.— 

was   logged   by   William   Brockwav. j program! ^1,1^" "'    >   T^       KKtlA    .Mound .he ,„,„ 1   and   talks   arc   scheduled  i-,ia_   _ 
■  .>:4U p. m.— 

by William 
2308 Jackson st.. at 5:30 p 
locals were off. "The announcer 
made his announcement in Spanish 
and then said: 'We will repeat in 
English for the benefit of American 
listeners.' " Mr. Brockway reported. 
'An American station came on then 

til c 

1 h minings 

I'uget   Sound   Savings   ami 
asaoclatlon orohaatrs, conducted bj 

m., when ! Here they 

than one degree.    If you want WIP. 

!* Vadelph,a' set your dials where   antl drowned out  the DX station." 
KLX,  Oakland,  comes in.   

The accompanying  box  gives you:     _^ 
a few of the duplicated waves. j   F01'   Friday   Evetlhlg 

Ballard Hears Argentine 
McKay Wright, operating a five- 

tube Baldwin set at 2431 W. 58th st., 
in the Ballard district, reports recep-! 

. tion of part of a cornet solo, either' 
something like $20,000 an<l a total of j from OAX at Lima, Peru, or LOX at 
$1,000,000 worth have thus far been } Buenos Aires, Argentina. Static in- 
30id- j terfered with his reception.    OAX is' 

Speaking of art—whatever has be- i on  the  380-meter wave:  LOX  is on i 
oome of "September Morn "7 ! 375   meters.       Both     stations     were j 

—GILBERT   SWAN.     I broadcasting orchestra music at 835 ' 
fOtwrtSht. l»t».y. H. A. Service, Inc.) | the   time   of   the   Seattle   reception'. 
,_,       _ making     certain     identification     im- 

lo Make Museum       I'"**' 
of Peary's  Home,   Berlin Again Hears KDKA 

•     CRESSON,    Pa.,    Jan. 28.— Almost >     BERLIN,  fiermany .Jan.   >% .—The : 
unknown   and   unmarked   for   many   government radio station again heard '■ 
years,   the   birthplace    of    Admiral   KDKA, Pittsburg, during the intei - 
Robert H.  Peary,  discoverer of the J national tests.    Reports of amateur 
north pole, now bids fair to be made | reception are lacking, 
into a shrine in memory of the first |        . *    *    * 
man to set foot on the roof of the'   Vienna Picks Up America 
W0Jid' !     VIENNA.  Jan.   28.-Radio   WIEX 

The house is a frame dwelling situ- j picked up an American program 
ated on the William Penn highway i when Joseph Sliskovich, amateur re- 
near the western end of this village, j ported bearing an Amprican station 
in Cambria county, and is in a fair! ""hose, call he was unable to idpiitifv 
state of preservation. »    *    * 

About a year ago a movement was | KDKA Crosses the 4tlantie 
started to  preserve  the  dwelling bv |     TnYrinv     , , -iwiinui . 
immediate  neighbors in  the  county 'slf,,K' again | 
After a  few  months  of rather  hap- ' ' 

Call 
OAX 
LOX 
LOW 

are: 

2LO 

r 

Wave 
. 380. . 
. 375.. 
. 300. . 
- 292.. 
. 450.. 
. 368.. 
. 530. . 
. 485.. 
. 410.. 
. 3«2.. 
. 324. . 
. 338.. 

KJR    stock markets; 

j 6:00 p. m.— 
KJR     The   nox   Offi, 

Lime,   signs I  at 11. 

to   Present  Music 
j Another clubwomen's program in 
the Mary Gordon series will be 

I broadcast over KFOA by the He- 
I brew Ladies' Free Loan society, at 
| 3 p. m., Friday. Nearly 400 are 
members of the organization 

I is  a  goodwill  society,     helping 
i poor Hebrew families. 

FRIDAY evening's West Coast 
broadcasting    contains    the 

following high spots: 

6:00 p. in.—Atwater-Kent  boys     : #»    r r^l    1 
from  KFOA, Seattle; Kircliner's     \tieOreW   ClUOWOmeil 
orchestra from    KTCL,    Seattle; "- 
dinner concert, KGO, Oakland. 

6:45 p. m.—Sherman, Clay pro- 
gram from KFOA, Seattle. 

7:00 p. in.—Lundquist-Lilly 
male quartet,  KJR,  Seattle. 

8:00 p. m.—Pacific time sta- 
tions silent; national tests; West 
Coast stations on at 

8:45 p. m.—Special DX pro- 
grams from West Coast stations; 
rest of nation silent. Warren 
Anderson's orchestra, lest pro- 
gram, KTCL; Bridge lesson, 
KFOA. 

9:00 p. m.—Old-fashioned dance 
program by old-timers' orchestra, 
including- Alt Arnold, winner of 
recent fiddling contest, and Billy 
Ifuson, veteran pianist; Danish i 
orchestra. KJR; Athena com- 
munity program. KOWW. Walla 
Walla; Gene Jarnes' orchestra, 
KPO, San Francisco. 

10:00 p. m.—Club I ,id<. orches- 
tra, KFOA. 

City 
.  Lima, Peru 
Buenos   Aires I     KJR    Th" n<lx ot(i"' 
Buenos Aires! (Silent Night, KTCL, KFOA) 

Hamburg   7;00p. „,._ 
KJR- -Poolr     K.lectri,-     coiupati>      pre- 

senting   the   Eureka   mixed    voice   qusr 
tet.    In   concert.    Quartet 
Mrs.     Komeyn    Janssn, 
Madolene       Whltehcud 
pin no:   Marshall   Son I 
Williams 

. Stuttgart 

.•. Prague 
• . . Vienna 
.. Munich 
. Muenster 
■ • I .ondon 
Edinburgh 
Plymouth The 

Mrs. . 
Mill. 

members    are: 
ontralto;     Mrs. 

S*.icfetman.      so- 
tenor:    Owen    J 

Mass;    Miss   Kiitherine    Kohln- 
! son,  accompanist.   The  program:   ijuar- 
|tet:      The    I .oat   Chord    (Sulllvani.    Hall. 
I Smiling     Morn     iSpofforthi;     duel 
j Meadow  (Thomas).  Mrs, Snsfelmaj 
I Janssn:    baritone,    shipmates    .,' 
■   . Sanderson >.      t'lwon       Williams;       piano. J 
! Fantasia Impromptu (C'nopln), Miss Itoh- j 
i inson .    QUSrtSt,    Where   the    Rival    Shan 
I mm    Flows;    imritone.    A    Little    Hit   of ; 
| Heaven    .Hall).   Mr.    Williams;    Quartet, 
I far    Away,    Londonderry    Air    .Mans- I 

field),   contralto.  Little  Irish  Olrl   il.ohrl. I 
Mrs.   .lansen:   uiiartet.   Kathleen   Miivour- | 
neen:   tenor,   Mother   Maclu 
Sohl; qnartsl   iloin* Horn 

Loan 

.•ainski.    The    program:      Orchestra. 
Hi"   '.lugham   Uirl.    selection    ivon   Til- 
'*r>;      '"     "      I'HUodn.     cliaracterlstloua 

I tBratton);   Rosa-Monass    valsa    (Bosc) 
, piccolo.   Thru   ii,      M,.   (Danm),   Albsrt 
.  v..,e,;  orchestra     election  of   Irish   AH- 

.An.   by   Damakl);   Humorasqaa   (Dvor- 
ak),   violin,   Hejra   Katl   (Hubay).   Her- 
bsrt   Prssg:   barttona   soi„».    Rsmsmbsr' 

I   Berlin);    My   Old   Shako   (Trotara      .; 
Donald tiray.  oroheatra,  Garland  ..fold 

! ^hlonad   Roses   (Kslthlsy):   aaaophont 
Allca   Blue Sown   (Tiarnsj ..   Ranrl Dam 

oichest,,,.    Clamrlerea     rCrervaaloi 
Olrl a   Preani    (tasbltaky);   Sounda 
Kngland     ,.\rr      l.v     l.„ngrv, .,„ ' 

n. in - 

Herd 
from 
iiiluiites. 

10:.S0 p. m.— 
lilt'"*     ""'"l    of    Hn"    frolic       :m 

FRIDAY !V10RMN(; 
9:30 a. in.— 

KTCL    stud i 
9:4."> a. m.- 

KTt'I,    [••rascr Patera 
minutes. 

10:00 a.m.— 
PCX     Van   Qook ■  ,,„„„,       , ,   finn 

program       |„   minutes 

program 

ni 

KIOA-   Mav> 
9ma-mskers. half    | 

10:15 
' rordon'fl 
(•    niiiiul! 

Marshall     lU;i5 a. 111.  
. ""in, t|tim in. titiiu    ii'iin"  (Dviirnk);   My ]      t\iC'l#     ttHdio   -1 -i - ■    .   i 

• j   ,   I l.H.ly   <hl,„    .1,,-lter):   piano,   W:illz   In   K    ' 
; Minor   (Chopin),  Miss   Kohiusoti;  riunrtet. 

OUt I The   Rosary   (Nsvin)i   still  us   t'ne  Night 
Sunrise     and      You 

ut< 

The program' (Bohm);     sopran 
I will  include a talk by Mrs. H. Seles- j "'•"",-   Mrs.   Bhafslman;   quartet,   run'i | 

.,     ,. ', I   V,.'    H.ar    M.    ."iililir,   ."aroline    fRomiii 
\ lolin   solos  by | ,.;,„, of „  ,.. ,,,.,,   ,,.,v  rBosd), One horn 

10:30 a.m.— 
KJR    Program Musi, 

mill    for 

siid      A rt 

I nick,   on   the  work. 
Silverstone and  vocal Floren 

by   Mrs.   Aj   Breshem  will   be 
Airs.  It. Steinfielrl  Is  president   Of I ho |   
sociel v 

1   solos i .i   ,,., 
ncaPd.|8:00p.m.— 

I All      ■!.»!.«.      _i N i 1    Mil   i 

Lincoln High Girls 
and Boys Entertain 

j      Lincoln  high school orchestra and 
j a  girls" douhlo quartet  will Tic on the 
air from  KJR at 1":3u a. m.  Friday, 
sponsored  by  the  Pugel   Sound  Sav- 
ings and  l-onri  association. 

Mrs. Asber Van Kirk, who is chair- 
l man   of   the   University   unit   of  the 

,; .Music and Art  Foi 

r 

You 
Won't 

BROWNING-ORAKE 
llllill       .Set       R   . 

esr^;.,"r'V!;lfV,,-^;■ "•"" 
TERMS   ON   SETS   AM)   VARTH 

National Radio Company 
The Official  Browning-llraka Sl„r„ 

!   Stewart   HI. l:i.i.>t-05;t» 

GMT   rovR 

% 

KADIO    FROM    J    V VSIC    SToitT 

Radio Sets 
^15 to $600 

IN the babble and confusion of con. 
flicting radio cl5»m«,the** factt ituii 
out like a mre beacon to a puzzlcA 
marinen 

8herman,da7 & Ca ck carry 
radio teti in a wide range of 
price. We do give you the full 
benefit of friendly counsel and 
reliable information. We J$ 
make •pecialty of denionttiatbg 
•ets in the home. We <U extend 
convenient ternii. And we Jk 
render an unexpected jaMMgMl 
or con«cientiouf lervicc. 

It payt to get your Radio atom a 
•tore you know. If you don't knp* 
Sherman, Clay 6c Co., let't get ac- 
quainted. Open eveniogo in tbt» 
Radio department. Open tonight. 

Sherman^laycScCo. 
Ih±<l Ay«. at Pias, 

Mattfi 



To Make Museum 
of Peary's Home 

CRBsao.v. fa.. Jan. 28.—Almost 
unknown and unmarked for many 
years, the birthplace ut' Admiral 
Robert H. Peary, discoverer of the 
north pole, now bids fair to bo made 
into a shrine in memory of Hie firs! 
man to set foot on the root" of the 
world. 

The house is a frame dwelling situ- 
ated on the William Penn highway 
near the western end of tijis village, 
in Cambria county, and is in a fair 
state of preservation. 

About a year ago a movement was 
started to preserve the dwelling by 
immediate neighbors in the county. 
After a few months of rather hap- 
hazard work, the Daughters of the 
American Revolution took steps to 
interest the Pennsylvania legislature 
and members of congress in the 
work. Permission has now been ob- 
tained to purchase the house and 
convert it into a memorial. 

possible. • *    * 
Berlin Again Hears KDKA  ; 
BERLIN. Germany, Jan. 28.—The! 

government radio station again heard 
KDKA,   Pittsburs.  during HIP  inter-' 
national   test?'.     Reports   of   amateur 
rei-eption  are  lacking. • * 

Vienna  Picks   I p   America 
VIENNA.   Jan.   28.-    Radio   VVIEN 

picked   up  an     American     program,! 
when Joseph Sliskovich, amateur, re- 
ported hearing an American station 
whose call he was unable to identify. 

• *    * 
KDKA  Crosses  the  Atlantic 

LONDON,    Jan.    28.—Static again 

TTOITBII 

Toast stations on at 
8:45 p. m.—Special DX pro-< 

grams from West Coast stations; 
rest of nation silent. Warren 
Anderson's orchestra, test pro- 
gram, KTCE: Bridge lesson. 
KFOA. 

!):<HI p. in.—Old-iasliitiiied dance 
program by old-timer-;" orchestra, 
including Alt' \rnold. winner ol 
recent fiddling contest, and Billy 
Ifuson. veteran pianist: Damsd.i 
orchestra. K.JR; Athena com- 
munity program, KOWW. Walla 
Walla; Gene James' orchestra. 
KPO, San Francisco. 

10:00 p. m.—Club Lido orches- 
tra. KFOA. 

1 Is a goodwill society. helping out 
i poor Hebrew families. The program j 
j will include a. talk by Airs. H. Seles- j 
i nick, on the work. Violin solos by | 

Florence Silverstone and vocal solos i 
. by Mrs. AI Breshem will be heard. I 
I Mrs.  R. Steinfield is president of the 

The   Rosary   fXevin);   s-ni  u?   tfne   Night > 
I Hohm ►;      soprano,      Sunrise     au'l      You 
(Penn),   Mrs.   Shefelnian;   quartet,   Can'i i 
Vo'   Hear   He   Callin',   Carolim    (Roma); | 
Bud of ii Perfect Day   (Bond).  One hour. ' 

8:00 p.m.— 
All   stations  silent,   international   tests. 

a. m.— 
K-IR-   Prograi 

Smallpox Epidemic 
in Oregon Spreads 

ALBANY, Ore., Jan. 28.—(By U. 
P.)—There are approximately 150 
cases of contagious diseases in Linn 
county, according to Dr. J. H. Rob- 
nett. county health officer, who de- 
clared today the situation seemed 
to be getting worse. Within the 
city limits of Albany there are ap- 
proximately   120   cases   of   smallpox. 

Clip This Official Schedule of Test 
Hours for International Broadcasting 

FRIDAY 
8:00 to 8:15—Eastern time stations on: othetr silent. 
8:15 to 8:30—Central time stations on; others silent. 
8:30 to 8:45—Mountain time stations;  others silent. 
8:45 to 9:00—Pacific time stations on;  others silent.   (Seattle on). 

SATURDAY 
8:00 to 8:15—Canadian stations on:  Americans silent. 
8:15 to 8:30—North half United States on:  Canadians, south half of 

United States. Mexico and South America silent.   (Seattle on). 
8:30 to 8:45—South half. United States, on: ^Canadians, north half of 

X'nited States. Mexico and South America, silent. 
8:45  to  9:00—Mexico,  Cuba  and  South   America   on;   Canadians,  all 

United States silent. 
9:00—Tests  officially   end:   air   restrictions   off;   normal   broadcasting 

resumed. 
V. / 

Lincoln High Girls 
and Boys Entertain 

Lincoln   high schoo    orchestra   and 
a. gills' double quaitet will be on the 
air from ICJR at 10:30 a. m. Friday, 
sponsored by the Puget Sound Sav- 
ings and Loan association. 

Mrs. Asher Van Kirk, who is chair- 
man of the University unit of the 
Music and Art Foundation, is arrang- 
ing the program and is responsible 
for this most  excellent broadcast. 

Office   Supplies 

1005 Second Ave. 
MAin-1440 

A woman always admires pipe 
smoking until she marries a man 
who smokes one. 

(Advertisement) 

Pulls the Teeth 
of Neuritis 

People who have suffered the 
eruel. stabbing pains of neuritis 
know that this fiendish malady has 
"'teeth"—sharp fangs that seem to 
penetrate the flesh and rack tha 
nerves with  unspeakable fury. 

Xeuritis. sometimes called "nerve 
inflammation." usually centers 
about the shoulder-blade, in the 
forearm, neck, thigh, leg or small 
of the back. The knife-like thrusts 
of pain may corao and go or hurt 
constantly. In many cases they 
travel from plaee to place, causing 
much  distress. 

No matter where your neuritis is 
located, you ran depend upon Tys- 
mol to "pull its teeth" in the short- 
est possible time. Just apply a 
little over the part that hurts and 
aee how quickly the pain and sore- 
ness will vanish. Tysmol contains 
no dope, no injurious drugs. It 
reaches the inflamed nerves 
through the pores. Pleasant, sooth- 
ing and healing. Price $1. at the 
Owl Drug Company or any other 
good drug store. Tysmol Company. 
Mfg. Chemists, 400 Sutter St.. San 
Francisco. 

DR. J. RALPH  M \'.l  I 
Pastor 

Firm Methodist Episcopal Church 
will deliver the annual address 
to the graduating class of Wil- 
son's Modern Business College at 
the Masonic Temple, Friday 
evening, January 29. 
Dr Magee is always an interest- 
ing   and^ eloquent   speaker.     Hia 

Lhe   graduating  class 

Low winter excursio 

Why not summer this winter in 
Sunny California? 

Down south where it's summertime 
in winter, you'll find rest, relaxation 
and comfort for tired bodies; surf 
bathing and outdoor sports for tired 
minds; there you may bask in the 
radiant winter sunshine, and the days 
spent in the great oat-of-doora will prove 
all too short.    - 
And« **" delightful short ocean voyage 
to San Francisco, Los Angeles or San 
Diego on one of the famous "Alexanders" 
will prove a delightful respite in itself. 
Nowhere in the world is there a mode of 
travel that excels in natural advantages 
that of ocean travel; nowhere is there 
•« oeean service that excels that of the 
Admiral Line. 
Let a representative st any of the be- 
low listed offices explain this service and 
aJso our attractive round trip fares to 
California: 

1300 Fourth Ave 
Cor. University St. 
Phone   ELiot-SOfiS 

rext Sailings 
To San Francisco, Los Angeles and San Diego 

S.S. RUTH ALEXANDER   S.S. ADMIRAL DEWEY 
5 P.  M. Thursday. Jan. 28 

Round Trip San Francisco 866.00 

Round Trip Lou Aimrelen. . SB0,O0 

Round Trip San Diego.... S97.S0 

5 P. M., Monday, Feh. 1 

ID»M not call at San Diego) 

Round Trip San F'ranclaco S35.00 

Round Trip Lot Angeles. . S85.00 

To Alaska 

S.S. ADMIRAL WATSON 
10 A. M.. Wednesday. Feh. 17 

Ketehikan, Wrangrell, 
Petersburg, Junrau 

Cordova,   Valdex,   Semrd, 
Kodlak 

6. nTcMCXCT, Paw. Trage Kp„ SEATTLE, WASHHI6T0X 

'HAVEL     BV 

You 
Won't 
Hear 
Europe 
—with i he FRESHMAN MAS- 
TERPIECE or any other set 

on the market—that's almost 
a sure fact when you con- 
sider the elements. Rut we 
don't sell you a FRESHMAN 
MASTERPIECE on that basis 

—we sell it on the basis of sat- 
isfactory home entertainment, 
day in and day out. 

% m ^ 

.   After   all.     isn't    that    what   • 
you'rf after—a  pleasant  song,   ' 
an entrancing dance strain, a   i 
good orchestra,   regardless   of 
when it is playing? You know 
it  is! 

FRESHMAN    I 
MASTERPIECE 

j is I set that will bring you 
thsje things with a beauty of 
ton and volume that will sur- 

prie you. 
I 

Aa!  it's so moderate  in  price, 
onfcr— 

$42.50 
on 

Easy Terms 
that it's available to every 

! home in the city. Let us dem- 
onstrate it for you this week 
or next—take advantage of the 
fine local broadcasts that are 

; liven every day! 

ELiott 757j&*J 
ThirdAvB> 

ianos Phonographs 

Official 

BROWNING-DRAKE 
J-aboratm 3*-Built     Sot    v*  =       •■«-._ 
PAR^%1™    *««^    OF&K .„"•    B<-n„tlful  r-a.b!nets.    De For- nets.    De For 

AH   Accessories. 
TERMS   <>\   gET8   AND   pARTa 

National Radio Company 
Hi.. Official  Browning-Drake Sior* 

Sherman^lay & Co, 
Third Aye. at Fin* 

Bournemouth, England, Is Heard in Seattle 
Over  An  ATWATER-KENT   Model 20 Compact 5-Tube Set 

ATWM3EB.KENT 

Radio brings 
companionship ♦ ♦ . 

Model 30 Compact—Price, $SS 
■'.Egjf,c;t 

It wasn't very exciting for her 
before radio camel 

TTOUNG PEOPLE have young lives to lead and they »o 
■L away from home to lead them. Old people are alone 

mostly. They are left without the friends of their youth as 
they are  without  the  children  of their  middle  age. 

To the everlasting credit of radio, put this down. It ha* 
brought the world to the old and solitary. It has provided 
new interests,  new vision,  a1 new  viewpoint  on  life. 

Have you a mother or a father, an aunt, an uncle, a 
sister, a brother, or just a friend who lives alone. Think 
of a radio gift for the one who is sick, of course. But 
think of it, too, for the lonely one. It is in your power to 
give more happiness than you  have  ever given before. 

On KFOA 
Friday Evening! 

AT WATER KENT RADIO HOUR 
From   6:00   to   6:30   o'clock,   and   every   Tuesday   and   Friday 
evening   thereafter,   at   the   same   hour.   Sunset   Electric   Com- 
pany will sponsor a program especially  prepared for the chil- 
dren,  but  one  which   will   interest   every  listener. 

Hear  this fine program   Tuesday   and  Friday   each  week! 

Model 20—Price, $85.00 

Model 10 (without tubes)— 
Price SSft.OO 

Radio Speakers  ff *_ SlStoSa© 

SEATTLE AUTHORIZED DEALERS: 
LIBERTY   MUSIC 

1316 1st  Ave. 
THE   GROTE-RANK1N   CO. 

5th  and  Pike 
RICE-WATERS 

1420 3rd Ave. 

J. R. LEWIS MOTOB SERVICE 
2401 W. 65th, Billiard 

NORTHWEST  DISTRIBUTORS 

SUNSET ELEC        : CO. 
Seattle   -  Pg 

UNIVERSITY  RADIO  CO. 
4«32 University Way 

HOME RADIO 
1326  Sunset  Ave,  W.   Seattle, 

FRASER-PATERSON   CO. 
2nd Ave.  and University 
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I 
Souza Guest of Writers 
F^°us Bandmaster Is Elected Honorary 

Life Member of the Seattle Press Club 

RED HERRING ON 
CLUB'S TRAIL 

THE   SEATTLE   STAR 

Slippery Condition of 
Road Delays Funeral 

LONDON-, Jan. 27.—Owing to the 
slippery condition of a road hero 
recently   a   funeral   procession   was 

  j delayed  for some  time because the 
KinCl-WOrderS"     Pprtlirhprlimourners   were   obl'&ed   to   descend • "eu from the carrla6.es whlto theso were 

pushed   up  the   hill   by   passers-by. 
1 The  coffin was then removed from 
the  hearse  and  carried  up the  hill 
by  the   mourners. 

«f ££? <?fHILI<P/£U?A Prese^"eT an autographed copy 
of  The Stars and Stripes Forever," his celebrated maS, 
tojerman Ross, president of the Seattle Press club A 

George T. Hood, of the Met^^h^rf^d PresfdS 
—Photo by Nowell 

IT was "John Philip Sousa Nieht" i T     n.-.,—   . 
%*■«*. *-«ta-Jl-,.TJ:*....   t  DreW-   ln  a  ™»°1°*.   also  tele at the Seattle Press club Tuesday 

•vwUnjr. The famous music master 
»■ *n«d as guest of honor, with 
officiate of the Pacific Telephone A 

Telegraph Co. as other guests, who 
«dd«d materially to a pleasant din 
«>«r program. 

Xitont.   Com.   Sousa   was   elected 
nonorary life member of the ciub, 
•nd in s witty speech expressed his 

L ^alight over being in Seattle again. 
•aid referred humorously to his auto- 
Hbgraphy  and   travels   in   distant 

t n»on'_.M.,     composed   by   Wil-' 
iCoburn,   SeatUe   musician,   in; 

y of   Sous*,   was played by a 
<|Uintet.   The bandmaster was 

the original score of 
_*nd Sousa thanked! 

Juest introduction." 
qiitrtet,.of tfro Port-' 

ft  the  telephone   com- 
pilers' trio and Thomas 

phone    entertainers,    were   cheered 
after pleasing features of the eve 
ning 

Abraham 
Lincoln 
Said: 

"Property is desir- 
able; is a positive good 
in the world." 

t The Star want ad col- 
umns can help you find 
tye particular home you 
are looking for. 

Over Ticket-Scalping 

Drawing a red herring across its 
own trail, the Kind Words club is- 
sued a statement Wednesday warn- 
Ing prospective banqueters nt the 
club's annual high jinx against 
"ticket scalpers and fakers." The 
herring will be on show at the ban- 
quet. 

The warning was issued by Cecil 
B. Fitzgerald, chairman of the ticket 
committee for the frolic, scheduled 
for Saturday evening at the club- 
house, sometimes known among the 
lower orders as The Olympic Hotel. 

J. W. Maxwell, said to be a promi- 
nent banker, told a funny story about 
being victimized by a ticket scalper. 
He  said  the  scalper   promised  him 
three tickets for $9. 

Yeah,  any  time  they  "victimize" 
a banker.    Ha!    Ha! 
WOMEN'S REVOLT 
IS ANOTHER YARN 

The publicity, so-called, committee, 
in a frantic attempt to get into the 
newspapers,    sent    out    a    story r    France    produces    700,000 
Wednesday saying that women were  tons of paper annually 

BURBANK PLANS!20^"-Old ^« 
PULPIT REPLY 

Scientist Will  Explain  His 
Statement of Infidelity 

SANTA ROSA. Cal., Jan. 27.—(By 

organlzlng to rush the banquet. fY'  P>~From the  PUlP't  has come 
Sweethearts and wives of banquet- most caus*>c criticism of Luther 

era have been barred out by the com- j Burbank's definition of himself as an 
mittee, owing to the Tacna-Arica dis- 
pute and uncertainty whether the 
United States will Join the world 
court. 

Another tall yarn was circulated 
to the effect that "Indignant busi- 
ness and professional men have 

f been refused admission to the 
"Brown and Bailey" circus," as 
the show is called. Mr. Fitzgerald 
is responsible for this story. 
Har! 

The ticket committee said Wed- 
nesday that it had no more tickets 
for the circus; that it had no more 
tickets for the circus; and finally, 
that it had no more tickets for the' 
circus. 
t  Almost seems true, doesn't it? 

infidel," and from the pulpit the 
plant scientist will make his reply 
speaking .Sunday at the First Con- 
Brregational church, San Francisco. 
,. furb-ank's public appearance at 
this time to amplify his views on 
eternity and divinity Is a coincidence 
only, according to Mrs. Burbank. 
hhe said here today that the invita- 

r„, jl!on °.f Dr' James L. Gordon. San 
Francisco pastor, had been accepted 
long before the controversy aroused 
by  her husband's  announcement  of 

Kept by Four Men 
the 22? Jan- ---^O-ing out 
^Provisions of a pact made 20 
J ears ago, four men met on the steps 

wmT; l"S cath*3ral. Tho four. 
to ee?7 °thCrS- had «**«» m 1905 
later Tw * Ce'ebration ** 20 rears 
™« i WCre ldlled in the war. I 

comment on the "call to prayer to ; tUr' tWS mornlns- By the end 

open the eyes" of Burbank issued ! °f th° tW° h°Urs l felt "ke rd *™° 
by the local W. c. T   rT "LlElS! mmm^ a day's work in 

the mines. The 
artist let me get 
up   and    stretch 

"FashionFlossie" 
ft^M? W FoSng for That Picture- 
C»U ififVc Takes Her to Fine Luncheon. 
Can t Resist Buying One of New Bead Bags. 
it s Pale Lavendar, Green and Gold Beauty. 

of Burbank, issued 
C T. U.    Burbank 

'11  rin?„i   ^F °f the orsanization. I It  simply  is  an attempt  by  the   PJ 
22^55»P* to gP

et a'litti: ' ' 

Spoils How Fat 
Your Appearance 

Why not safely take off from 5 to 6 Pounds a 
week without Dangerous Drugs, Exercises, 

Reducing Girdles or Diets 
E^n*" i?* I!rett7, y°15re or "P6"""^ dressed yon may be, if you 
hare allowed ugly rolls of fet to take hold of yonr body, you are not a 

nTbe' weKKS * 5! ^ °r ' fct WOB,»n-" WoL^t, you can* 

•o, now that's AN-ORI-NA." a French 
discovery, make, it possible snd easy 
to lately reduce from 5 to « pounds n. 
weelc in the quiet of your own home, 
without  the knowledge of anyone. 
While you are getting slender and you 
•ee'the fat gradually melt away, you 
will feel youraelf gottin*stronger and 
run of pep and energy. You can eat all 
y°«%

w«nt while you take "SAN-GR1- 
?*• y°U do not iiare to exert-iie or 
follow long and itrenuoui directions, 
but be sure and get "SAN-GRI-NA." 
as it is so simple and easy, and cannot 
be compared to any tiling else. It is the 
discovery of a French scientist, ha* 
2.Tr SP iB*«>duced In America, 
where it has created a sensation among 
'at people. ■ 

FAT WOMAN 
LOSES 53 POUNDS 

IN 8 WEEKS 
JZSJ3HU** tried everything 
Mrertlsed to reduce, but without sne- 
ee» — • weighed lw pounds and was 
considered a most obstinate case of 
obesity. I bad spent a small fortuneon 
Pills, creams, girdles, etc., but they 
nJTe! telDed ™e: then I found out 
about •SAN-GRI-NA.' I nsed it for 
•eight weeks and lost 5S pounds; at the 
same time Iso transformed my appear- 
ance and improved my health that to- 

■ 7 1.look ten yean younger. I con- 
•Kler'SA.V-GRI-NA'theone treatment 
ejerynuman and woman should know 
about. It is a most wonderful dlscov- 
ur*fln I/Cfn trufn^u'"r.'»commend      w- - -»*, 

store*. y      "L Dru^'  B»rt<Ml'8,  Swiff, or .Tanueaou-»osu>e drag 

ist s wife,   "if these misguided, lm 

SSS ZTwou,d SSAS 
. aliber^hi Persons of the'r own 
Steal ^ ?uMbe »««* "ore 
good^' Pe    aPS acco»P»»h some 

every 20 mln- 
ntes, but even 
so my neck was 

to carry combs and one thing and 
[ another in at night. It's the sweet- 
est pale lavender and green and 
sold, just big enough to hold a 
comb and a compact. There were 
so many darling kinds it took me 
an hour to deflde on one. 

I haven't answered Johnny's let- 
ter yet, because I don't know what 
to say.   I guess I'll write him now 

stiff and both feet were" asleepVhen I th?L.in a brcezy manner, Just as if 
it was over. nothing  had  happened 

Art—that's my artist's nlcknam 

tigaX* rf °n State C°"e*e ls »»VB». 
causedVv t am°Unt °f Wear on tires caused by various road surface8 

Strenuous Work 
for Piles! 

WatcJi the xnan with a sledge; doesn't 
his every motion make a man who has 
pi es fairly wmce? Yet laborers often get 
piles. Ihcy get relief just as quick- 
ihrough Pyramid! 

No man need lose a day because of 
piles, not even if they are the obstinate, 

I P™rudinfbklnd;-?r the Painf""l bleeding 
jt>pe. A ^yramid_suppository assuages 
j them all. Relief is instant. And how 
pleasanta means of ending this embarrass- 
ing affliction! Used in a moment-in per- 
iect pnvacy-and any druggist will tell 
you it works. 

Every druggist has Pyramid, and for 
only sixty cents a box. For your own 
sake don't doubt this wonderful means of j 
relief. Afree trial it; plainverapperifyou 
wnte Pyramid Drug Co., 900 Pyramid 
BIdg., Marshall, Michigan. 

(Advertisement)     ~     ~ 

Instant Relief From 
Bunions-SoftCorns 

Z"t thr°hhinS  *«»'«  Pffiwl£ the new. powerful, penetrating vet 
harmless, antiseptic Emeraw' «J 
can readily be obtained at am £11 
stocked drug store. 

Apply  a  few   drops   over  the   in- 

f^P-edily   ti,e    paln   disappears      A 

Kn joint la reduced to normal. 
So marvclously powerful is Emer- I 

!SL, lD3,not a bit of a patient 
model. Most models won't say a 
word, no matter how tired they got 
And if he doesn't watch the time 

j closely, they're liable to faint before 
no knows it. It seems to me that's 
awfully stupid of them. 

He took me to lunch at a lovely 
little cave-like place down in the 
Italian quarters.   You'd think it was 

EtEZSlJPi trom the outs,de. 
52 1 1PJ? * b*autifully clean, and 
the food they serve ls sr.perb. It's 
ridiculously expensive, tho No 
wonder Johnny nevar took me 
there. 

Before 

(Advertisement) 

QUICK RELIEF FROM 
CONSTIPATION 

Get Dr. Edward's Olive 
Tablets 

10 aid   Oil    that    soft   corns   seem 
shrivel right up and drop off. 

All druggists guarantee it and are 
censing  it  to many  foot  suffer! 

That Is the Joyful cry of thou- 
™ dS %n£? Dr- Edwards produced 
Slomel       CtS'   the   sub8«tuteUfor 

cianr'f(S
diTar.dS'  a P^ticlng physl- 

tim^    »        3 ?tTS and calomel's old- 
f„me ^n.emy' discovered tbe formula 

came   home   I   eonMnt  ~« Olive   Tablets   while    treatlnir 
ing a new mtle tZfl^  K?%a

0%M^,T.CrlrOBlc    constiPa»- 
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tahl*>t« An 

not contain calomel but^ heaVir 
soothing vegetable  laxative *' 
tr,r«- fl»?iner is the "keynote- of 
««5 ♦IK,1! susar-coated, ollve-col- 
S'f"3' Jhey cause the bow- 
els and liver to act normally.   They 

act?on. S     them    t0    ™»twS 
If    you    have    a    "dark    brown 

mouth"—bad   breath—a   dull.   t?red 
feeling—sick headache—torpid 1 ver 
—constipation,     you'll     find     quick 

quest  was  made  by Mrs.   Marsraret I f^ ? and pleasant results from one 
Eighmie. who had invested coS|K b°ed?irme

EdWardS' °liVe Tab! 

i   American   companies.     Sho I .  Thousands take them every night 

Animal Society Is 
Left Big Bequest 

LONDON, Jan. 27.-A legacy esti- 
mated at 33,000 pounds Ls to revert 

to the Royal Society for the Preven- 
tion of Cruelty to Animals.   The be- 

companies.     She | 
also left 2,000 pounds to a church Just to keep right, 

and 30c. Try them. 

Sears, Roebuck and Co. 
        Hetaile^!^Siore 

i!^!^«f^daysFir.t South and Under Street 

Store Hours 
9:00 to 5;30 Ample Free 

Parking Space 
No Time Limit 

DO NOT .ACCEPT ANT 

H0h,W G Y(Z d°UarS and th0Se of over nine ^iUion other families 
bring you the greatest possible measure of value-to serve TyZ 

Largest StoTe" ?* ".of ^ -rld-this is the task ofTe%Wor * 
fw fl-   K ^ by gmng ^W* the «reatest Possible value per dollar 
I1     m  Tne5Si ^ bGen bui,t-    And We beUeve ^h^e proven tit tMs |   is what most people want-f/te biggest possible value for their money. 

Low Prices Play an Important Part in 

5$   jflfc       Women's Coats 
From 0\ 



. Ha- By 
iCoburn,   Seattle   musician.   In1 

of   Sousa,   was played by a 
q   ntet.   The bandmaster was i 

jtth the orlarinal score of 
^n. and Sousa thnnked! 

luest introduction."       j 
1 OUtftet,-Of th» Pr~ 

■   the  telephone   com-   • 
pipers' trio and Thomas j.. 

in the world." 

The Star want ad col- 
'umns can help you find 
{fee particular home you 
are looking for. 

TL^ 

*I«T>t weeks ami lout iSDounds; at tfir 
sametiroe I so transformed m j-appear- 
ance and improved my health that to- 
day I look ten sears younger.   I con- 
sider'SAN'-CSRI-N* A* the one treatment 
every fat man and woman should know 
about. It is a most wonderful discov- 
ery, tad I can truthfully recommend-       w 
it to all  fat people." filmed) Mm. H. A., M. T. CltvT DO H^~" 
SUBSTITUTE. REMEMBER THE NAME. SAN-GRI-NAJs sna— 
harmless, and positive to reduce yon or money refunded.   S'Id at 
dept. stores or you can send direct to the Scientific Research   .all's,!' 

On sale at any OWL Drug.   Ilartell's,   SwUfs or Jam- 
stores. 

/ 

• CCTRPT ANY 
cd absolutely 
Stood drn« or 
'way,N.Y.C 
•oa.no dray; 

THE STAR 
Shows Continuous and Substantial 

GROWTH 
CIRCULATION 

The Star's Daily Paid Circulation 
^Average for the Year 1925 Was 

j  The Star's Daily Paid Circulation 
;   Average for the Year 1923 Was 

6   Average Daily Gain in 1925 Over 
1923  

81,898 
72,907 
8,991 

. ** --,V 

ADVERTISING 
In 1925 The Star's Gain 
Over 1924 in Local Dis- 
play Advertising Was - - 

In 1925 The Star's Gain 
Over 1924 in Classified 
Advertising Was - - - 

4,207 Inches 

iO,0«7D Inches 

MR. II. I.TT.E  SPEVCEIt 
lieaa of the College of 

Journalism 
I ntrersity of Washington 

nnd 
Vice President 

of the 
Seattle Chamber of Commerce 

YlL p,re?.ide
J 

at th* Thirty-first Annual Graduation Kxercises of 
u llson s Modern Business Col- 
lege, to he held at tho Masonic 
lemple, ]'me Street and Harvard 
Avenue. Friday evening-, January 

Wilson's Is the only business col- 
lege in the Northwest, and one of 
the few- business colleges in the 
tinted States which holds gradu- 
ation exercises. 
The exercises are free. 
Public invited. 

Dr. Wm. M. Simpson 
Greatest Living Philosophic 
Critic, Teacher and Healer 
Discoverer of the basal function 
of  the  nerves,   etc,   will  give  a 

Free Demonstrated 
Lecture 

—In— 

Hall 207 
The New Washington 

Hotel 

This    (Wednesday)    Evening 
at 8 o'clock 

All Are  Invited 

(Advertisement) 

DO YOU SUFFER 
FROM PILES? 

If youi know the torture of bleeding, itch- 
ing, blind, or protruding piles, then you 
%2i£&Z£?2?u TO-DAY tosend for a 
hKEETRIALofourPileSuppositories. 
They/have brought relief to thousands 
of sufferers. They are soothing, healing 
pure, and safe. Avoid needless expense 
and suffering. Treat yourself privately 
at home. 
• as. — — SMSaaaansass)ana — •r**firT»AV^ -a. ■*• ess aa» 

Summers Medical Co., Dept. P-7ll" 
South Bend, Ind. 

3*9 *"2? *J*>>oot obligation  ° m» s FREK TRIAL 
rfjsorHls Sapposlt.riss. tss.thsr srittsi^ h? 

Address. 

DR. WO 
Natural Remedies 

Dr.  Wo,  Chinese  Doc- 
tor.    Herb    Specialist, 
compounds the Chinese 
Nature      Herbs,     root 
specific   for   stomach. 
Headache,   colds, rheu- 
matism,     nervousness 
ffta"h.     Coush     and' 
blood  disorders.   Treat 
with nature  herbs. No        -«■■■»— 
*-«U*onaDri   155 ff» cWnese Medicine 

Seattle. Mash. Phone ElJot-7339 

DR. N. YOW 
Physician and eur- 
o-eon, uses Chinese 
roots and herbs In 
treating all diseases 
of men and women. 
Specializes in stomach 
trouble and other ail- 
ments. 

©r.  N\   Vow  Chinese Berncdr  Co. 
VOiler Wsjy Kljot- 

bcattle, 

1W been built.    And we believe we have proven"that this 
is *nat most people want—the biggest possible value for their morvey. 

■si^- —H 

Low Prices Play an Important Part in 

Women's Coats 
From Our Flyer-Sale Groups 

Among the many different coats priced ex- 
ceptionally low, is this model, shown at the 
left of the sketch. Of all wool velour, in 
brown or navy, luxuriously trimmed with 
black imported French $ + *%  n o 
coney fur. <p  f 'j.DO 
Sizes 34 to 46  12 
The coat at the right, is tailored in flared 
style, of finely woven all wool Vel-Suede It 
is youthfully smart with its warm mush- 
room collar of Mandel fur. (1A flp 
In rust or brown shades. #  f £!• "o 
Sizes 34 to 46  19 

Sear*. Roebuck and Co:—Second Floor 

"Silverline," Our New 

Women's Hosiery* 
Fuii- 
Fashloned $J.39 Pure 

Silk 

Hosiery Is such an Important Item now, and for the woman 
who seeks economy and appearance combined, we offer our 
new •'Sllve^llne•, Silk Stockings. They are full-fashioned, and 
of genuine silk, with mercerized cotton garter tops, and rein- 
forced heels, toes and soles. Colors: Black, French Tan, 
French Nude, Oriental Pearl or Windsor Tan.   Sizes ST4 to 10. 

Women's Cotton Vests 
With Fancy Rayon Stripes 

Vests, Itl tailored band top style, knit of fine 
white cotton, with rayon stripes In novel check 
effect.    Sizes 34 to 38.    Sale priced, each....  19c 

Extra sizes, 40 to 44, 
the  same  Vest.  Each. 

in 24c 

Bordered Cotton Suiting 
A new suiting weave of fine cotton, features a woven border 
design   In   good-looking  contrasting   color   effects.     It   is   the 
economical 64-lnch width—1% yards Is enough for 
a frock  for  house  or  morning  wear.    In  Beige. 
Almond Green. Copen, Rose or Orange. At, yard.. 

Sears, Roebuck and Co.—First Floor 
44c 

» 

Women's 
Porto Mean 

HandrEmbroidered 

Gowns 
$1.39 

Dainty gowns, typifying the 
eternal feminine. Of fine 
lingerie batiste, in white or 
flesh, entirely made by hand, 
and embellished with exquis- 
ite Porto Rtcan hand-em- 
broideries. Style as pictured 
above.   Sizes 34 to 44. 

Sears, Roebuck and Co.— 
First Floor 

'Another Splendid Value in 

Women's Frocks 
Of All-Wool Check Flannel 

$9.48 
Such frocks as the jaunty sports model in this sketch, are 
a wise choice for street, business or school wear.   A clever 
style, this, tailored with a smartly flared skirt, long sleeves 
and V-neck.   Of all wool flannel in tan checked pattern 
Sizes 32 to 44. F 

Many other Frocks, for sports or informal 
wear, of silks and smart woolens, are being 
shown at sales prices which offer sought-for   / 
values. 

Bears, Roebuck and. Co.- 



THE   SEATTLE    STAR 

POLICE EXPECT j GOLDEN BEAUTY OF PARIS 
I "REVAMPING"      
But They Hope Election 
Won't Wreck the Patient 

WHO   WILL  BE  MAYOR? 

That's What the Coppers 
Are Trying to Figure Out 

tike the spinster who had her face 
made over by a facial surgeon, the 
police department expects to be re- 
vamped slightly by the coming elec- 
tions. 

The police aren't worrying—much 
1—n.wnit who's going to be the mayor 
•*r the next chief. The dopesters 
liavo it figured out that a great deal 
of revamping wont happen unless 
Mrs. Bertha K Landea wins the 
mayor's chair. 

In that event the facial surgeon 
would change not only the surface 
.aspects, the coppers agree, but from 
their standpoint, would wreck the 
patient. 

POLICE DOPESTERS 
ARE BUS! THINKING 

The police dopesters have it all fig- 
ured out that Mayor Brown will be 
elected, and Severyns will remain as 
chief, altho Severyns wants more 
authority and announces many strik- 
ing innovations if he serves another 
term as chief. 

Should John E. Carroll win he Is 
expected to retain Severyns as chief, 
with the same program outlined. 

A large faction in the police, Are 
department and city civil service is 
supporting T. J. X,. Kennedy for 
mayor, as Kennedy has announced 
himself as a friend of the civil serv- 
ice. In case Kennedy is elected the 
police expect him to name as his 
chief of police Joe»T. Mason, at pres- 
ent police inspector. 

And  this,   the   dopesters   believe, 
wouldn't change the complexion ofj 
things a great deal. 

Shorett and Clark aren't figured 
toy the bluecoa'.s. But Mrs. Landes 
—and the cops concede her strength 
—would undoubtedly name Capt. 
Claude G. Bannlck chief of police 
*mce   elected,  they  believe. 

Bsnnlck, long since relegated to 
the command of West Seattle pre- 
cinct by the administration. Is a 
closed-town advocate. He bears the 
reputation of being a stern, strict, 
but Impartial officer. 
TENNANT TO ENTER 
RACE FOR SHERIFF 

In the detective division politics 
la simmering. Charles Tennant, the 
chief, has announced his Intention 
to run for sheriff. He will resign 
in the fall, and three detective 
captains—William E. Justus, Wil- 
liam G. Witzke and William B. 
Kent—are  seeking   to  succeed   him. 

1 EAGLES HONOR 
OLD MEMBERS 

Veterans' Buttons Will Be 
Given to Class of 1904 

PAGE 3 

OLD   OFFICERS   PRESIDE 

Members  Honored for 21 
Years of Faithful Service 

Fortune in Stamps 
Is Found in Attic 

LONDON, Jan. 27.—Nearly $30,000 
was obtained here by auction of a 

number of postage stamps recently 

found in a Mayfair attic. One sheet 

of stamps issued by British Columbia 

in 1861, brought about $3,500, and 
several other blocks brought prices 
almost equal. 

GOLDEN CURLS and pearly teeth have won for Andree 
Rabant the title of "the sun girl of Paris."   She's an actress. 

First Rehearsal Moody 
Experience for Author 

 ■ - ; - t 
WHAT are an author's Impressions , sent  his  latest attempt  before  any 

upon seeing the first rehearsal 
of a play which he has written? 

"My first impression Is that the 
play is rotten!" Arthur Goodrich, 
author of "So This Is London," and 
other Broadway successes, exclaimed 
Wednesday morning, as he watched 
the Henry Duffy players read over 
the lines of his latest attempt, "You 
Don't Understand." 

"You see," he explained, "I've gone 
over the darn thing so many times 
that I can't judge it any more. All 
I can do is guess whether the lines 
will get over or fall flat." 
DIRFX'TOR SHOUTS 

jennant will leave office with the jII,S INSTRUCTIONS 
ocl=*-««_* remarkably able official, | Goodrich looked on with apparent 

witu alonjr series or triumphs to I indifference, as Director Hugh Knox 
oLeJ^L^^,nht'JT*L2* y«*™.JRouted   his   instructions   to   Marie 

rzj^jsszzjzi™^ Brrr ,n th° 
J*o. turn away 

tlon. I        ™* *»wn on that * 

audience. 
"I've spent months on the play," 

Goodrich said, "but It Isn't fin- 
ished yet." He Jotted down a change 
in the speech Thelma White had 
Just concluded. "I'll go on making 
changes until the dress rehearsal, 
probably." 

"No:" the director shouted. "You 
want to make that last line top the 
first one.    Say it like this: 'A-round- 

j the-world'! Slow and distinct! You're 
, Impressing It on him"— 

And the author chewed a wad of 
i gum reflectively, marking down an- 
other   notation   on   his   already   be- 

: scribbled manuscript. 

Gold Star Mothers 
to Place Officers 

Star 

"VTETERA.XS* buttons, emblematic 
V of 21 years of faithful service 

in the Fraternal Order of Eagles, 
will be presented to the members of 
the 1904 class of the order at a 
meeting Friday, February u. Those 
who Joined the lodge between Feb- 
ruary 6, 1304, and February 5, 1905, 
and have continuously held their 
membership sinco will receive the 
buttons. 

The officers who occupied the 
various posts in the Eagles 21 years 
ago will preside at the meeting and 
will initiate a class of candidates. 
They will use the old ritual in effect 
at that time. 

The officers who will have charge 
of the ceremony are: 
MOST OF OLD 
OFFICERS HERE 

Past    worthy    president.   Captain 
Irving Ward;  worthy president, II.,, 
J.    Lea;    worthy    chaplain,    W.    K. 1 -\'arkey 
Langdon;   secretary,   Frank   Dowd- I c llpp 

treasurer, H. A. Beck;  worthv  con-   ' 
ductor,    John     O.     Smith;     outside 
guard,   Pete   Wilhelm;   trustees,   F 
P.   Mullen   and   &   B.   McCormick; 
aerie physician. Dr. John W. Crooks. 

J. L. Waller, worthy vice presi- 
dent during the year 1904. is now a 
resident of Anchorage, Alaska, and 
will be unable to be present. 

The members to receive buttons 
?'„V.* TVere Initiated in the rear 
1904, are as follows: D. W Sulli- 
van, Joseph Slaughter, Fred JI. 
Mitchell Emll C. Rink, Albert 
Oehsenhirt. Herman G. Leschander, 
£?n,,J- Avl£Sing, A. L. Gates, Charles 
M allace, K. W. Dost, J. T. Klette 
Thomas Wright, A. D. Richmond, K 
II. Home. 

Louis Sannwald. James A. Boucher 
Thomas J. Griffiths, H. P. Rude   D 
J.   Pargetter.    Louis    Mohr,    A.   A. 
Springer,    Carl    Juhlin,    A.    H.  Sho 
gren.   John   Nellson.    8.    C 
August   Llndholm,   Thoma 
Jaucob F. Meyers, F. G. Klau 
J.    Baumgartner,    Frank    Hottel. 
Harry   L.    Quirk.   J.    H.   Neumann. 
Henry     Brandt.     Albert     Llndvog. 
Charles    Campbell,    Jacob    Strobl» 
Fred A. Tietjens. Peter A. Peterson, 
J.   A.  Smith,   Hugh  Mulligan. 

G. C. Spauldlng, C. B. Coffin, Dan- 
iel Mulligan, Ben Perrl, C. E. Poole. 
H. W. Reese. John C. King, James 
Caspers. William C. Low. William J. 
Tobin. A. L. Erickson, Barney Mur- 
ray, M. C. Soderlund, Albert Bfelle 
Chris J. Astrup. Erik Blomberg. 
Andrew   Otto,   Silas   Sullivan,   Olaf 

Bllxt; Thomas J. Ryan. J. T. Hib- 
bard, L. W. Woeldrick. Ernest 
Prank, Charles Grimes, J. A. Mc- 
Innis. Dennis Driscoll. James 
Daugherty,   Edwin   P.   Jones. 

William A. Gilmore, John R. 
I-orkonham, E. A. Bassett. Max 
Kreilsheimer, Erlck Erickson. Hans 
Anderson, Jesse D. Quint. W. J. 
Morrow, August Johnson, Nels A". 
Anderson, K. A. Bacey, George E. 
Jones, O. J. Bishop. James Close, 
Michael Brennan. Burt Burnside, 
Nei! McCallum. Dr. M. O. Sipes, P. 
J. C. Christensen, J. W. Nordstrom. 
Alfred Berlin. Charles Koppus, 
Ueorge Madden, James Harriott. 

Emil Swauson, W. A. Bowen. 
Marius Johnson, H. H. Brown, John 
A. Kent, Robert Nicholson, John R. 
Gilbert, M. E. Cain, G. L. Klopf, E. I 
J. Raker. C. M. Eckman, Joseph T. 
Lee. Roy Whlttmore. David A. 
Davis. Harry Holland, It. Richmond, 
John A. Anderson. Henry Bell. Har- 
old Cruise, E. C. Farley. J. J. Senaci 

Alphonse Maes, H. TechlenbergT 
John Ziegler, J. C. Snyder, Crawford' 
E. White. Joseph Claffey, F. J. 
Griffiths, Steve Johnson. J. E. Kin- 
ney, Paul H. Karbbe, James O'Neill, 
John L. Ditgen, J. H. Gosney, J. 
De Martini, Charles Hamrnerln, 
Rudolph Longstaff, Frank Cohn, J. 
J. Kaab, Charles F. Burns, Amos W. 

Wilhelm   Cohn   and   Bert 

TEST SLEDS FOR 
ARCTIC^ TRIP 

Polar Flight Party Starts for 
Point Barrow Soon 

NENANA,   Alaska,   Jan.   27.—fBy 
U.  P.)—The  vanguard   of  the   Wfl- 
kins polar flight party was here to- ! 
day,   testing   motor   sleds,   prepara- ! 
tory  to  the  700-mile  overland  Jour- , 
ney  to  Point  Barrow,  the  base  of 
the   lataest  attempt   to    cross    the | 
earth's roof by air. 

The party expects to start for | 
Point Barrow within a few days < 
with tho motor sleds, hauling a car- i 
load of gasoline nnd supplies across j 
tho drifts to Point Barrow. 

Alex Smith, Arctic guide, said the 
weather appears to be Ideal, and no i 
difficulty   is   expected   in   dragging 
the  provisions  over  the   long  trail 
from the rail head. 

Chiropractor-Killer 
Held Without Bail 

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 27.—David 
L. Marshall, 41', debonaire chlro- j 
praetor, today was arraigned before 
Magistrate Carney and held with- 
out ball, pending the outcome of 
the coroner's Investigation Into the 
brutal murder of Miss Anna May 

• Dietrich,   milliner  and choir  singer. 

(Advertisement) 

Mrs. E. Cole Says She 
Was Afraid to Sleep 

Mrs 
"For 

E. 
over 

Co!« writes the followlnc: 
L year I was troubled with 

dizziness and gas on the stomach. I was 
afraid to sleep because the pas collected 
around my heart. Now I take the mix- 
ture of buckthorn hark, glycerine, etc. 
(known as Adlerlka) once a week and 
have not been bothered since." 

C    Salline I      Man^ People keep  the  OUTSIDE  body 
-mas   Gibson     r"an   but   let   tl,elr   1NS,DB   >'»«>-   stay 

Klannir-   f*    fuJ1 of Ras and  Prisons.    Give the Inside 
'   a  REAL cleansing  with  the   mlxturo  of 

buckt'norn   bark,   glycerine,   etc.,   as  sold 
under   the  nanis of  Adlerlka.     This  arts 
on   BOTH   upper  and   lower   bowel,   elim- 
inates metabolic poisons and removes old 
matter which you never thought  was  In 
your   system,   and    which     caused    sour 
stomach, nervousness, sleeplessness, head- 
ache,  etc. 

Whenever you eat too much heary 
food, let Adlerlka REMOVE the undi- 
gested surplus and leave you feeling fine. 
ONE spoonful relieves GAS and takes 
away that full. Moated feeling. Even if 
your   bowels   move   every   day.   Adlerlka 

bHngs out much addltlcnil matter which 
mignt cause troub.e. Don't waste time 
with pills or tablets but let Adlerlka 
ifivp JOUT stomach and bowels QUICK 
relief. 

What  Doctors  S»y 
Dr.  G.  Eggers  reports  Adlerlka la the 

best medicine he 'nas used In 37 years. 
Dr. W. H. Bernhart writes he could not 

get along In his practice without Ad- 
lt.-ika. 

Dr. J. J. Weaver, a doctor for 50 
years, says he knows no medicine bet- 
ter  than  Adlcrikn. 

Dr. J. I.auglois prescribes Adlerlka 
reguiarly  with   GOOD effect. 

.f.    E.   Puckett   writes:      "After   using 
Adlerika I  feel  better than for I0 years. | 
AWFUL Impurities were eliminated from 
my system.'" 

Adlerika la a big surprise to people 
who have used only ordinary bowel and 
stomach medicines because of its REAL 
and quick action. Sold by leading drug- 
gists everywhere. In Seattle by Bartell 
Drug  Stores and ot'ner leading druggists. 

Seattle-    staff    Na    8.    QoM 

Seventh    avc.    and 

4* jfc   m j» mm       4. _ _ ,      .J ""*• y°u. but you won't iT^en<,°!ilP;  ^..fT"  of. A™«*=*.   win   mid  m. com fiooDsk^H,^1!^^^™ 
[ another turn first. There, tliafs It"— | Union at. 

Only occasionally  did  the  author 
'offer a suggestion as to how tho^e 
puppets should put his ideas Into ac- ,   >,   ■   , 

Sears, Roebuck Planning on J   "r ™n* Grace to be standing by 

GAIN FAVOR 

Bartell Drug Stores 
(Seattle's Own Drug Stores) 

Many of our old friends and customers have   found   Bartell   Stores   so   dependable 
that their children's children ar* dealing with us today. expendable 

Thursday Specials 
Regular 10c 

Cannon Wash Cloth 
Top 

THE GROTL-B^NWN QD 
OTTO f HEGZL. ****** 

FIFTH AVENUE AND PIKE STREET 

In the Exchange Department 

Odd Pieces and Suites of 

Used Furniture 
at Bargain Prices 

That odd piece you have hunted for so long to 
match furnishings you already have, inexpensive 
pieces for the attic or basement room, good furniture 
only slightly used, at bargain prices—this list of 
suggestions from the Exchange Department, may 
include just the things you need. 

Commode  with  glass...  
Folding Bed  
2 Velour and Leather-covered Couches, ea.. 
Oak and Leather Rocker M 
Two-piece Velour Davenport Suite..«^^ 
Oak Tea Wagon  •••-*•••*•*, 
Imitation Leather Rocker __ —r--rnai- t 
Morris Chair  mm 

4 Mahogany-finish End Tables,"each!VSiT. 
Six-piece Walnut Dining Room Suite...^« 
Combination Book Case and Desk ^ 
10 Full size Walnut-finish Steel Beds, ea..,. 
2 Large Oak Dressers, each  
20 Odd Dining Chairs, up from „„; 
Three-piece Combination Mohair Davenport 

Suite     
4 Sectional Bookcases of 5 sections each; ea. 
5 Velour and Imitation Leather Bed Dav- 

enports, up from  0 
6 Oak Buffets, up from „ ** 
Mahogany-finish Davenport Table....*.Ill 
Square Dining Table of Oak  
10 Round Dining Tables of Oak, up from.. 
15 Bed Springs—all sizes; up from  
Oak China Cabinet, with oval glass  
Hoover Vacuum Cleaner ••■•.• 
2 Full size Ivory-finish Beds, each..!!*!!!! 
Walnut-finish Dressing Table  
Ploor Lamp, complete with Shade      
15 Oak Library Tables, up from  
Large Oak Bookcase   

jOak Bookcase, with glass doors *"!* 
5 Windsor Chairs, each "* 
10 Odd Beds, full size; up from  
Tapestry  Davenport \\ 
Denim-covered Davenport !III,» 
Overstuffed Velour Chair ..!•!" 
Five-piece Reed Dining Suite  
2 only 9x12 Wool Rugs, each ..„," 

This is only a partial list. In the Exchange 
partment are many other odd pieces, bargains in 
Tables, Center Tables,1 and other pieces of. 
occasional furniture,   j. 

—KXCHANGE BEPr. The XSrott,: 
Mezzanine Floor 

5     5.00 
5.0O 
5.00 
7.50 

150.00 
14.00 
5.00 
4.00 
4.00 

74.50 
15.00 
14.75 
20.00 

1.00 

200.00 
35.00 

22.50 
25.00 
15.00 
6.50 
9.75 

.50 
25.00 
50.00 
15.00' 
20.00 
20.00 
lO.OO 
64.50 
25.00 

5.50 
5.00 

70.00 
67.50 
44.00 
42.50 
35.4 



Tennant will leave office with the 
..remarkably able official, 

with a long: scries of triumphs to 
his credit during- tlie past V/i years. 
His successor will probably bo ap- 
pointed by civil service examina- 
tion. 

COAST GOODS 
GAIN FAVOR 

Sears, Roebuck Planning on 
Heavy Purchase Increases 

Sears, Roebuck A Co. will In- 
crease purchases of Paclflo Coast 
products, contemplating heavy In- 
creases In business this year. This 
was announced In Seattle Wednes- 
day by Max Adler, vice president In 
charge of merchandise for the con- 
cern. He Is on a coastal survey, 
checking up Industrial development. 

The company's coast sales last 
year, he said, topped the' J16.000.000 
mark. 

Here are some of Mr. Adler's 
forecasts,  based  on  his  survey: 

There will be no general Increase 
In commodity prices In 1926; on the 
contrary, there may be a few 
drops; 

Manufacturers thruout the nation 
are in a better position today than 
since the war; 

This year's business win exceed 
that  of  1935; 

Industrial development on a large 
scale should go ahead on the Pa- 
cafic Coast shortly; 

Sears, Roebuck A Co. will buy an 
Increased proportion of Its goods 
from manufacturing plants west of 
the   Rockies. 

Mr. Adler is accompanied by his 
brother, Leo Adler, and their wives. 
They will leave Thursday for Port- 
land, en route to California. 

Trade Commission* 
Overrules Motion 

■WASHINGTON, Jan. 27.—(By U. 
P.)—Holding that it has jurisdiction 
in the case, the federal trade com- 
mission today overruled a motion 
to dismiss the complaint brought by 
it against the American Association 
of Advertising Agencies, the Ameri- 
can Press Association and other or- 
ganizations of publishers and adver- 
tising agencies, charging unfair 
competition in handling advertising. 
Commissioner  Humphrey   dissented. 

1T0NIGHT 
TOMORROW 

ALTRJGHT 

Be Well 
And Happy 

—and you hare Nature'* 
neatest   lift.    Nature's 
Remedy (NC Tablet*) ■ 

vegetable laxative, tones 
the organ* and relieve* 

Constipation,     Biliousness, 
Sick Headaches. 

■—■tog that vigor and good feel- 
in* *° *T to being well and 

"■** jrj-r-^ U»*d for Ovr 
Get a 38c    /4r&&^^*^   30 Ymara 

'Ytf^tejfecwxtff, 

HIS INSTRUCTIONS 
Goodrich looked on with apparent 

indifference, as Director Hugh Knox 
shouted hi* Instructions to Marie 
Dunklo and Thomas Brower In fiie 
prolosrtjo scene. 

"Sit rfown on thnt! No. turn away 
from him. Ho Tie* to 'baby .lump- 
ling' you, but jou won't listen. And 
you, Tom. circlo about. Throw your 
hands In tho air. • Nov.', tit iluwn at 
the other side of the table. No, take 
another turn first. There, that's it"— 

Only occasionally did the author 
offer a suggestion as to how these 
puppets should put his ideas into ac- 
tion. 

"I want Grace to be standing by 
the window when she says that"— 
or—"You see, this girl is at the 
smarty age—get more impertinence 
in the tone." 
AUTHOR IS STILT, 
MAKING CHANGES 

Goodrich has watched a number 
of his former plays rehearsed and 
produced on Broadway, but this is 
his first experience in the West. 
When Henry Duffy was in New 
Tork, last fall, ho secured the au- 
thor's consent to allow the Seattle 
stock company to be the first to pre- 

A<1^"f>rt ispment 

STOPS KIDNEY, BLADDER 
TROUBLES OR COSTS 

YOU NOTHING 
Hera is a* remedy containing a 

gland extract which positively 
banishes Kidney and Bladder trou- 
bles, relieves congestion an'fl in- 
flammation of the Prostate Gland 
or it costs you absolutely nothing 
—Just that! Can anything be 
fairer? 

Take Neurex Kidney Tablets. 
Tour relief is quick, positive. Tou 
sleep the whole night through—no 
more getting up—your bladder 
functions normally, naturally. All 
pain, soreness, inflammation and 
congestl' n is utterly banished. You 
become as healthy and happy as a 
child. Neurex Kidney Tablets work 
like magic! You can prove this 
without risking a cent! You are 
the judge and jury. Our guaranty 
is unlimited—so try Neurex today 
and get sure relief. "5c per box 
at the Owl Drug Co. and all other 
leading druggists. Standard Drug 
Co.. mfgrs., 4328 Sunset Blvd., Los 
Angeles,  Cal. 

scribbled manuscript. 

Gold Star Mothers 
to Place Officers 

Sf.itilc Staff No. 8. Gold Star 
Mothers of America, will hold In- 
stallation of 1926 officers Wcdne.s- 
day evening, February 3, at. S o'clock. 
Tlio ceremonies will l«i Moped in the j 
IJagles' temple, Seventh avc. nnd 
Union st. 

CATARRHALJELIX 
TOR 

Colds 
Gat a 

Cube today. 
Makes your head 

and nose feel fine. 

Easy to apply 
k Quick to act 

TRY DRUG STORE FIRST 
30c and 60c per tuba 

CATARRHAL JELLY 

Colds 
Can be ended in a day 

You can end that cold tomorrow, 
if you will. You can check the 
fever, open the bowels, tone the fn- 
tire system. You can eliminate a'l 
the results of the cold. The way 
is with HILL'S—so effective, so 
complete that millions have come 
to employ it- Don't use anything 
less efficient. Don't delay. At 
your drug store. 

BeSurelt'i  ^ILftp    PHctSOe 

fflSGMA & QUININE 
G* Rod Box ^r3SJ>+ wW, Portr.it 

A HAPPY "MANIA 
"The front office mania/'is what 
the boys in the shop call our 
Used Car repair policy. They 
sympathize with our efforts to 
put the cars in good shape, but 
they sometimes think we are a 
bit too particular. Maybe, but no 
customer is ever going to com- 
plain about a "mania" of thatsort. 

WL.Eatan 
EAst-0313 

East Pine at  Summit 

SELL BCIOD Use-n i 

(Seattle's Own Drug Stores) 
Many of our old friends and customers have   found   Bartell   Stores   so   dependable 

that thefr children's children are'dealing vrnh us today. 

Thursday Specials 
Regular 10c 

Cannon Wash Cloth 

Special 3 for 20c 

Elastic Hosiery 
If you are troubled 

,;ith vericose or en- 
larged veins, let our 
expert fit you with 
H o r n b r o Seamless 
Elastic Hosiery. Lady 
attendant in all Bar- 
tell Stores. 

PRICES 
Garter  Stocking... 
 Si.OO 

Garter   lagging... 
 S3.00 

Anklet    9J2.BO 
Knee   Cap 32.OO 

Have You Tried 
Mammy Lou? 
Our new, fresh, crisp, 

luscious Peanut Brittle. 
Right from the kitchen 
into the box. Made fresh 
on Wednesday and sold on 
Thursday. F u 11 pound 
packages. At all Bartell 
Stores. 

35c 

Top 
Bell 

Silver 
Dial 

Alarm 
Clock 
Regular 

$1.25 
Value 

SPECIAL 

98c 
Economy 

Household 
Rubber Gloves 

Made to fit the hand and give 
real service. 

Regular 50c Value 

A *A 

NILO FLOATING BATH 
An ideal  Soap for Toilet or Bath. 

6 for 29c 

Special 33c 

SOAP 

Davol ^<^e 
Paris Hot **<//, 
Water Bottle 

Two-quart Red Rubber. Mould- 
ed bottle vrlth extra-heavy rein- 
forced   edges.     Every   one  guar- 
anteed. _ , 

Regular $2.00  > alue 

Special ^ 

$1-49 ^ 

FORHAN' 
TOOTH 
PASTE 

SPECIAL 
36c 

Genuine 
Thermos 

Bottle 
Pint size, Blue Enamel 

hours, cold 48 hours. 
Regular 08c 

Special 
79c 

Standard 
Household Preparations 

^ Reg. $1.20 size Bromo Seltzer   .............. 79c 
Reg. $1.00 size Squibb's Liquid Petrolatum 85c 
Reg. 60c size Kendall's Cod Liver Oil Tablets. . .43c 

Sg|2^ Reg. $1.00 size Horlick's Malted Milk  ...>.,. ..69c 
Reg. 35c size Zemo .......27c 
Reg. 20c size Boric Acid Powder, £-lb. 16c 

HORL-ICKS 
ALTED MI. 

Pearlem Tooth 
Paste 

Regular  50c Tnbe 

Special 29c 
Regular 35c 

Frostilla 
Hand Lotion 
Special 19%c 

Wal- 
dorf 

Whitings' 
Polo Cloth 
Stationery 

This is a pound paper in 
arge gray sheets. Real 
etter size. 

Regular 73c Value 

Special 49c 
Envelopes to match. Ex- 

Toilet] tra heavy quality 
Tissu 
3   ro 
for 

Regular 25c Value 

•pecial 15c Pkg. | 

With 
Every 
Package 
of 10 
Gillette 
Blades 
at 

79c 

'eiour Chair      44.00 
rive-piece Reed Dining Suite      42.50 
2 only 9x12 Wool Rugs, each      35.< 

This is only a partial list.    In the Exchange , 
partment are many other odd pieces, bargains in EJ 
Tables, Center Tables,1 and other pieces of. 
occasional furniture,    I ' 

—Kxril \>GK T5TTT.-rt,« Grote-lti 
Mezzanine Floor 

If Teeth Lack Gleam 
Just Do This 

Qives sparkling whiteness quicldy 

Please accept fall 10-day tube 
free of this remarkable new 
method that leading dental au- 
thorities urge . .. note the dif- 
ference in teeth and gums as 

dingy film coat goes 

UNATTRACTIVE teeth; dull 
teeth, toneless gums — don't 

let them handicap you any longer. 
That's unnecessary. Important 
new discoveries have been made. 

It's been learned teeth are sel- 
dom naturally "oil color." Yon 
can quickly restore them to gleam- 
ing, clear whiteness. One's whole 
appearance thus is often changed. 

Please accept a 10-day tube of 
this new way. A way to which, 
largely on dental advice, the whole 
world is turning. You can work a 
transformation, as thousands have 
done, in the beauty of your smile. 

Why dull looking teeth 

Due simply to a film coat 

Dental science now traces scores 
of tooth and gum troubles to a 
germ-laden film that forms on teeth. 

Run your tongue across your 
teeth and you will feel it—a slip- 
pery, viscous coating. 

T?T> I? I?       M,n «**" tor 
T IV1L1L      10-Day Tube 

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY 
Sec. B-K548,1104 S. Wabash ATC 

Chicago, 111., U. S. A. 

That film absorbs discoloration^ i 
from food, smoking, etc And thai ; 
is why your teeth look "off color,!^ 
dingy and unattractive. 

It clings to teeth, gets fate erer-1 
ices and stays. It lays your gums/j 
open to bacterial attack.    Germ** 
by the millions breed in ft An*;, 
they, with tartar, are a chief cause 
of pyorrhea and decay. 

Old ways won't clear it a8§ 

Ordinary dentifrices and cfc  
won't fight film successfully, F«, 
for it now with your tongue.  Nj 
how your present cleansing 
is failing in its duty. 

Now   new   methods   arei 
used.   A dentifrice called 
dent—different in formula,! 
and effect from any other 

Largely on dental adrfc 
world has turned to this 

Clean film o& 

Firms the Gums 

It accomplishes two impoi 
things at once: Removes that 
then firms the gums. 

A few days' use will 
power beyond all doubt. 

Send the coupon.   Cup ft -fj| 
before yon forget. 

aagiv 
The KevDay Quality Dcmttftt 1 

Endonei h WorU's Daual AtofcarM 

Send to- 

Address 

City and State. 
On!r on* tab* to at family. 

STAR IT ADS GET. 
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Y. W. C. A. ELECTS 
SEVEN TRUSTEES 

Annual   Meeting   Is   Told   Hotel 
Cared for 3493—Travelers' 

Aid Assisted 6067. 

CAFETERIA   DREW   69,606 

4S22   Attended   Special   I.nnohcons 

—Aaaeta    Are    *1 44.345— 

Liabilities,   $04,352. 

MONTE CARLO 
By E. Phillips Oppenheim ft 

n-g r. s. 
Put   Office. 

Y. W. C. A. trnateea elected last 
nljcht: 

Mrs. J. M. Rleharda. reelerted. 
Mm,  George  H. Goble. reelerted. 
Mm,  T.  D.  Bnrgrr,  reelected. 
Mm.   I.   M.  Radabaash. 
Mra. C. E. Mart. 
Mra. V. H.  Grelaaer. 
Mra.  S. H.  Wentworth. 

The foregoing; .t-ustees were elected 
for a three-year term at the annual 
membership dinner of the Y. TV. C. A. 
at the association's cafeteria last 
night. About 180 attended. The 
newly-elected trustees, with the other 
14 members of the board, will meet 
February IS to elect officers for the 
year. 

Delay   >>wimn   Lake  Sale. 
Because of a technicality which re- 

quires a vote of two-thirds of the 
membership, action on the sale of 
the camp site at Newman lake was 
postponed   until   this   noon. 

Community singing, led by Mrs. 
<"harles W. Xorquist, with Mrs. John 
A. Houston at the piano, and negro 
splrltuels by the Delvakia Girl Re- 
serve club of colored girls was the 
musical program. The pageant. "In 
Spirit and In Truth," a convocation 
service dedicating the work of the 
T. "W. C. A., was presented by more 
than 20 girls of the association, fol- 
lowing the dinner. Miss Ivaloo Pearl 
Kddy  directed  service   play. 

Hotel Cared for 3403. 
The report for the hotel showed 

that last year 3433 girls and women 
registered for rooms, with many girls 
from all parts of the Inland Empire 
staying several months while attend- 
ing business colleges here. 

The Travelers' Aid 60clety assisted 
6067 persona during the year. The 
society met 5124 trains. 

Attendance at the cafeteria was 
63.606, with attendance of 4822 at 
special luncheons. The sandwich 
room, provided for the girl who 
carries her lunch, is proving more 
popular each year, the report stated, 
showing an attendance of 5509, or 
520  more  than  In  1924. 

The Girl Reserve clubs In Spokane 
number 23, with a membership of 
726. There are 13 extension clubs at 
ColvlUe, Moscow. Pullman, Post Falls, 
Rathdrum and Mead, with 192 mem- 
bers. The emphasis in club programs 
during the year, the report said, was 
on world, friendship and health. 
Forty-nine advisers and 46 committee 
women are also numbered with the 
tiub   membership. 

Show  Financial   Condition. 
The financial statement of Decem- 

ber 31, 1925, follows: 
Aaaeta. 

Cash    $        896 
Loan   funTT    226 
Accounts receivable  ......... 140 
Bonds            1,000 
Inventory   supplies     567 
Equipment         13,472 
Building and real estate   128.043 

Total assets .$144,345 
Liabilities. 

Accounts pa.yable I 2,567 
Retirement   fund     6 
Notes   payable      .,.279 
Mortgage payable  58,500 

Total  liabilities    $ 64,352 
Excess    of    assets    over   lia- 

bilities   $ 79,992 

INSTALLMENT   ALII. 

FEMININE INTRIGUE. 
A single pearl hung from the marchesa's tbroal. The fact, that 

she had received man}- compliments during the evening seemed to 
have left her unmoved. 

"You do not wish to play that silly game." she said. "Let us 
find a quiet place and talk/' 

"But where?'' he asked, turning away with her face to the 
crowded bar. 

"We go towards the lounge of tlie Hotel de Paris and wc find 
two seats there," she proposed. 

Hargrave hesitated. A tete-a-tete 
With Nina di Bienl attracted him 
little. On the other hand, the bar 
seemed crammed with all the bores 
of  his  acquaintance. 

"At your disposition, madam," he 
murmured. 

They walked in silence down the 
long passage, entered the lift and 
traversed the second covered way. 
In a deserted corner of the lounge 
she  pointed  to two chairs. 

"We sit there." she whispered. 
"Marchesa,"   he   began  
"Nina," she insisted. "I hate mj 

Italian  title." 
"Nina, then," he went on, disposintr 

of himself to his satisfaction, an.l 
lighting a cigarette, "I shall listen 
with pleasure to all you have to say 
because you are looking exceedingly 
attractive tonight, and I have a meas- 
ure of liking for you, but I must 
warn you that if you are going to 
open the old subject you will waste 
your time. I shall not change my 
mind." 

"It Is something to the good," she 
mused, "that you find me attractive 
tonight. A good many others have 
told   me  the   same   thing   without   its 

minded her. "your statement was 
pure materialism. According to you, 
women   worship  only   success." 

"That is not materialism.'- she in- 
sisted. "Success is the reward of 
genius. It is not for the sake of 
sharing the success that women care; 
it Is because of the quality in the 
man which has been able to pro- 
duce  it." 

"And where do we arrive?" he 
asked. 

"Andrea and I have parted," she 
answered. 

There was a silence. In the dis- 
tance an orchestra was playing. From 
the lounge proper, some distance be- 
low them, came a buy.:: of conversa- 
tion, in the corner where they eat 
everything   was   dark. 

"It seems to me. ■ ho said at last. 
"that our friend Trentino is to lose 
a  great  deal   before   lonjr." * 

"You   hate  Trentino,''  she  reflected. 
" 'Hate' is scarcely the word," he 

answered. *"Ilo broke my friend's 
heart, and it is my task to see that 
he  suffers  for  It." 

"You can do more to make him 
suffer than by merely taking his 
money," she said presently. 

He    turned   slowly   and   looked   at affording me the same pleasure. Still 
I do not  like your  obstinate attitude. | her.     There     was      that      Inscrutable 
The   strongest   man   in   the   world   is   smile   upon   her   lips,   the   invitation 

of a womap who desires to yield in 
her eyes. 

'Outside his business," she went on, 
"I have been the one thing necessary 
in life to Andrea Trentino. I have 
been the one thing which li» has 
worshiped next to his money. He Is a 
Jealous   man,  too.     He   could  suffer." 

"Do I understand." he asked coldly, 
"that you are paying me the great 
compliment of suggesting that I 
should  become  his successor?" 

"There are many," she rejoined, "to 
whom the Idea would appeal." 

He studied her thoughtfully—a 
pleasant,   uncritical   look  in   his  eyes 

the   stronger   for   knowing   when   to 
yield." 

Ho flicked the ash from his ciga- 
rette. 

"Proceed,"  he  begged. 
"For five years," she confided, "I 

have been—what shall I say?—the 
friend, the amenable friend, of An- 
drea Trentino. Five years for anyone 
of my temperament Is too long. I 
have "endured a great deal. Now 1 
have finished. Andrea Trentino and 
I are  to part." 

"I think," he remarked, "that the 
star of Andrea Trentino has set." 

"A year ago," she reflected, "It had 
never seemed so firmly established, which robbed his regard of any sus- 
Now one sees easily that it is fin- Picloo of offense. She was without a 
ished Andrea has lost his touch upon doubt a very beautiful woman with 
life He is becoming like a trapped a great deal of that charm without 
animal running around his cage. Can ' which mere physical good looks so 
you tell me. Sir Hargrave, of all j often lose their appeal. She satisfied 
your knowledge, how it is that a j even Margrave's fastidious taste, 
woman may pity failure, but she I 
worships success?" 

"1 am no judge of women or their j 
ways," Hargrave answered. 

"A pose," she replied, "which is a I 
little unworthy of you. Yon have j 
success after success with my sex. It j 
would be impossible unless you tin- | 
derstood us. The man who does not i 
understand women gets but little joy j 
out of them. The best of them r>-- j 
sponds never to the crack of the j 
whip; only to the call of the magic I 

.pipes. A man may buy a mistress, 
but  he   must  woo  a  sweetheart." 

your   idea   appeals   to   me."   lie     con- 
; fessed. 

slv looked at him with slightly up- 
| lifted eyebrows. 

"That sounds scarcely flattering," 
she obser\ i A. 

"Believe me," he assured her. "that 
it costs me a great deal to say i>. 
It   simply     happens     that     conditions 

'Are yon in love with your beauti- 
ful   ward?"   she   interrupted. 

"The phrase applied to a man of my 
years sounds a little absurd," he 
rejoined   stiffly. 

"I do not know how old you are," 
she admitted. "You look no more 
than ::S or ::t>. although you have that 
air of experience which women so 
admire. The last man I knew who 
was really absolutely in love was a 
little  short  of 60." 

"A most undignified proceeding," 
lif   insisted. 

"There are times." she replied, 
"when one does not think of dig- 
nity. Jf one did perhaps I should 
have   left you   a  few   minutes  ago." 

"I should have been sorry if you 
had," Hargrave assured her. "Be- 
lieve me, my speech sounded more 
uncouth than the fueling which 
prompted it. Besides, you have given 
me an idea, Trentino number jeal- 
ousy among his weaknesses, does 
he?" 

"He has made life very tiresome 
sometimes," she admitted. "That we 
must part, now that he has lost his 
money, 1 know, but in our farewells 
he has offended me. The worst pun- 
ishment which could be inflicted 
upon him would be the knowledge 
that you had become my friend. If 
this can not be, the punishment 
would be almost as real if be believed 
that it were so. Dine with me here 
tomorrow night. Andrea has Invited 
your stock broker. Mr. Marston, and 
liis lawyer, to indulge. In a last dis- 
cussion." 

Hargrave considered the matter 
briefly. He was disengaged, but 
t.iere was an element of pettiness 
In the suggestion which almost in- 
duced him to frame a refusal. 

"You see," she went on, "Andrea 
in some ways has always been try- 
ing. I am one of those women who 
look upon infidelity as a form of 
vulgarity, and in his heart he knows 
it. .Yet, for aU these years, he ab- 
solutely refused to let me lunch or 
dine alone with any man. He has 
even stooped so low as to have me 
watched.     Ho   will   realize,   perhaps. 

GENERAL  ADVERTISING. 

"Everything   except   the   reality   of 

GENERAL   ADVERTISING. 

UPSWH 
HOUSE CLEANING 

AT ALL GOOD STORES 

"Tet a moment ago," Hargrave re- 

GKNEJIAL   ADVERTISING. 

Suffered for 
Years from 
Constipation 

Eat More 
Fresh Eggs 

i^S^^fj0^£^> 
AiSCf'at'g; 

25c per pound buys the 
best fresh eggs on our mar- 
ket. 

SPOKANE POULTRY 
FARMERS ASSN. 

that our rupture is complete if he 
sees that I have now released my- 
self from my promise. He will also 
feel it much more keenly if it is 
with you that 1 do so." (Copyright, 

I '•->;. by E. Phillips Oppenheim;. 
Continued   Monilny.) 

CREDIT     MEN     T0~ EXPAND 

Will   Form    Kew   An*ociatlon»—Annie 
Committees. 

Establishment of retail credit as- 
sociations in the larger cities of the 
Inland Umpire is one of the primary 
objects of the Associated Retail Credit 
Men of Spokane for the coming year, 
said Harley .1. Boyle, president, yes- 
terday. Mr. Boyle Is credit manager 
of the Crescent store. lie said the 
credit men would work together with 
the business service committee of the 
Spokane   Merchants'   association. 

The Pacific Northwest Retail 
Credit. Men's conference will be held 
here May  17 and 1 8. 

Committees f<>r 1926 have be^n 
named by Mr. Boyle as follows: Na- 
tional association work—Orin K. 
Moody, chairman; Charles A. Gonser. 
It. I./. Klsom; credit cooperation and 
education—Ray S. Roberts, chairman; 
A. I... Swanson, A. K. Sheely; member- 
ship—B. E. Dixon, chairman; F. S. 
Alkus,  Leon   Boyle. 

Membership acquaintance—C K. 
Bartlett. chairman; Thomas E. Ma- 
loney. Mrs. Bernlce Elliott; bank- 
ruptcy—H. A. Garrett, chairman; A. 
M. Murray. J. W. Moss; entertain- 
ment—(,'. E. Reed, chairman; Harry 
Rich, Louis Grove; legislation— 
Thomas McCormick, chairman; War- 
ren   W.   Clark,  R.  M.   Lambert. 

COLEMAN'S 
Phone Riverside 141      Free Deliveries      W104 Second Ave. 

Chickens! Chickens!! Chickens!!! 
And the Price Is Less—lb 24c to 30c 
Fresh Eggs, doz. 35c | *Et2£2J££Z,...  43c 

Tolant] i* reorganizing itn flscnt policy 
und^r the ilirn-tlon of Dr. B. W. Krmrncr- 
<^r of T'nnreron university. 

LEAVES FOR AGENCY MEETING 
('. II. Miloy to AMrnil Kquit.-iblc Life 

Mmi.-iKer*' Convention. 
C. If. McCoy, agency director for 

the Equitable Life Assurance society 
in eastern Washington and northern 
Idaho, will leave tomorrow with Mrs. 
McCoy for Chicago to attend the 
meeting of managers of the society. 
The following assistant agency dire- 
tors will also go: Morris Rosauer of 
Yakima: All Bauch, Lewlston; Orln 
W. Cross, Spokane, and Fred H. 
Schroeder. Wenatchee. The party 
will  be away two or three weeks. 

On their way home Mr. and Mrs. 
McCoy will go through the south and 
come up the Pacific coast. 

Mr. McCoy said his agencies in- 
creased their 1P2J business 23 per 
cent over 1924, as compared with a 
17 per cent increase for life insur- 
ance companies generally ail over 
the country. 

M'ELROY RETAIL BUREAU HEAD 
Assistant Snlcs Manager of W. W. I". 

Co. Succeeds t;. M. Wevler. 
R. B. McBlroy, assistant sales man- 

ager of the W. W. P. company, was 
yesterday elected president of the 
retail trade bureau of the Chamber of 
Commerce to succeed G. M. Wevley. 
The election was held at a meeting 
at the Davenport yesterday noon. 
Harry A. Garrett of Garrett, Stuart A 
Sommer was chosen vice president. 
W. J. Hindley, education director of 
the Washington State Retailors' asso- 
ciation, reported on his organization's 
work  in   !f<23. 

Inland lighthouses capabl". of throw- 
ing rays 100 mil'-s linve been constructed 
in France in sruide niK'nt truffr by air. 

I.KNERAI,   ADVERTISING. GENERAL   ADVERTISING. 

E 

Thirty-nine Money-Saving Stores 

Why People Save 
Not all people save because they have to, but many of 

our best citizens do because they are economical, thrifty 
and progressive. No period of time has demanded such 
"right buying," such "real economy" as right now. There 
is a feeling of satisfaction and pride at the end of the year 
to know that you have taken advantage of your opportuni- 
ties to save. 

It also shows in your "credit balance." You can guar- 
antee this feeling to yourself by starting right now to ac- 
quire it. Thousands of people read our ads and take ad- 
vantage of the unusual savings. 

Special Offerings for Saturday and Monday 

N. B. C. Sodas, Plain or Salted, 
3-lb. caddy 43c 

N. B. C. Grahams, 21/4-lb. caddy 37c 

Champion Butter Flakes, 6 pkgs. ..  28c 

Scouting Boy Sardines, per can...  10c 

Hominy, Van Camp's, No. 2 Ms can.. 10c I 

Snow Flake Sodas, Crisp and Fresh, 

WIGC 
QUEEN    OLIVES 

31 ason 
.jars  

— Quart 

48 c 
COCOANUT MACAROONS, 

48c lbs. .. 

-U-lb. 
box .. 75 

TRU-BLU   MARSHMAL- 
LOW PUFFS- 
1 lb  38c 

AMAIZO OIL— 
Pint  

Quart  
J ... 

gallon  

23c 
45c 
88c 

DUST 
size, 
YvithjA* 

LIBBY'S FANCY SLICED 
PINEAPPLE- 

NO. 2 can ... 
No. 21 -i> 
can  

PAUWELA  PINEAPPLE— 
4 small AQr 
cans    TT»/V» 

21c 
25c 

FANCY     DRY 
SHRIMP— 
3 cans   

PACK 

35c 
SPITZ CATSUP— 

Large bottle ... 19c 

22c 
PIONEER CATSUP- 

No. 2% 
can  

GOLDEN  SHORE WHOLE 
CLAMS— OO 
No. 2 can u^C 

Fancy Clams at a Low Price 

DATES—Drome- 
dary, pkg  
Monogram, 
pkg  

19c 
10c 

$2.10 
FLOUR— 

Piggly 
Wiggly, 49-lb 
Silver Loaf,  ^O    1 C 
49-lb «P*rf* k%J 
Myrtle. 
49-lb  

SOLID t' 
4 
large 
o 
mediul 

smal 

LIBB] 
AC] 
;> sij 
n    " 

largf 

NEW 
Ci 

Succotash^ 
small 

1 
large    
Lima Beans, 
No. 2 can 
Boston Brown Bread- 
2% 0< 
can       m\t{ 
If Ton Like Brown. B: 

Try This. 

PEANUT BUTTER— 
2-lb. glass top       At 
jar 4    i 

BEETS— 
Libby's Whole,    Qi 
No. 2 can 4M\ 

Blue Bunny Sliced, 
No. 2 
can  12 

$2.25 
-   — 

SUNSET SARDTNES— 

15-ounce cans .. MOC 

KIPPERED HERRING- 

S-ounce cans ... uOC 

MACARONI— 
Golden Age, 
5 pkgs  
Armour's, 
5 pkgs  
American 
Beauty  
Beech Nut, 
2 pkgs  

2! 
2! 

PREMIUM OATS- 
Armour's, 
large   

WINESAP APP 
5 
lbs  

Box 

...2! 
$1.! 

TOILET PAPER— 
Scottissue, 



I>T 3i, i?:r», follows 
Aaaeta. 

' ';i8h     
r.nan   funT  
Arrounts  receivable   .. 
Bonita      
Inventory   supplies     567 I 
Kquipment         13,472 
J;uil(JIng and real estate    128.043 I 

Total aaseta »144.34o 

IMOOH 
Accounts pa.yable $    2,5 
Retirement fund   ., 
Notes   payable          8.279 
Morteagre payable     68,500 

?96 j 
!26 
MO | 
)00 

".I 
Total liabilities    $ 64,352 

Excess    of    assets    over   lia- 
bilities    $ 79,932 

DIES   ON   YI3TT   TO    FRIENDS 
Mr*.     A.     r,.     Erlckson     Snrnimba     to 

Sudden Hemorrhage Here. 
While on a visit yesterday to the 

home of H. H. Eickeiynan, W1413 
Kiernan. Mrs. Henny Erlckson, 46, 
died suddenly. Dr. J. M. Gunning 
was called and found death due to a 
hemorrhage. Mrs. Erlckson resided 
at EI313 Bridgeport 

She is survived by her husband, 
August E. Erlckson; one son, Elmer, 
Spokane; and aix daughters. Gusty, 
Kdlth and Violet of Spokane, Mrs. M. 
I.undquUt, Seattle, Mrs. II. Randle 
and Mrs. R. Engles of Portland, Ore. 
The body is at Hazen & Jaeger's. 

PLAN    FIFTH    WARD    SEWER 
Project    to   Coat    *13,400—Cltr    Seta 

Hearing Date. 
Plans for the Fifth ward subtrunk 

sewer district No. 12, to tap the Fifth 
ward trunk sewer No. 10 In the Audu- 
l>on district, were completed yester- 
day by City Engineer Butler and 
filed with Commissioner Funk. The 
estimated cost of the Improvement 
Is 113,400 and the assessed valuation 
of the property in the district $44,890. 
February 15 has been set as the date 
for a public hearing before the city 
council. 

derstood us. The man who does not 
understand wom»n gets but little joy 
out of them. The beat ot them re- 
sponds vr-vcr to the crack of the 
whip; oniy to the call <~-f the rna*rfc 
jii;>t:.j. A man limy buy n mistress, 
I>yi   he   must   woo  a  sweetheart." j 

"Yet  a   moment,  apo."  Hargrave   re- ' 

CK.VKRAL   ADlTSKTISIXd.  

Suffered for 
Years from 
Constipation 

Kellogg's ALL-BRAN 
brought relief in 

three weeks 

To   Addreas   Wilson   P.-T.   A. 
The school bond issue will be the 

subject of an address by Mrs. J. M. 
.Simpson, president of the school 
L-oard, before the parent-teacher as- 
sociation of the Wilson school at 
3:30 p. m., Monday. Miss Albertine 
0. Flliatrault will tell of recent 
hooks for children. 

That constipation need not strike 
fear upon your heart is proved by 
this letter from Mr. Thomas 
Henleiger: 

"I wish to writs and tell you how much 
I prize your KeUoee's ALL-BRAN. For 
twenty-five years I sought relief from con- 
stipation without success. But now I have 
been using your ALL-BRAN for three weeks 
and I can truthfully say that I am entirely 
eured and feel like a new man." 

THOMAS IIENUCICE*, 
West Point, Mississippi. 

Cleanse your system of constipa- 
tion's devastating poisons by 
Kellogg's ALL-BRAN, a health 
food that sweeps your intestines 
clean, stimulating normal, healthy 
action. Eat two tablespoonfuls 
daily—in chronic cases, with every 
meal. If eaten regularly, Kellogg's 
ALL-BRAN is guaranteed to bring 
permanent relief or your grocer 
will return the purchase price. Re- 
member it is 100To bran! Try 
recipes given on every package. 
Kellogg's ALL-BRAN is made by 
Kellogg in Battle Creek, Michigan. 
Sold by all grocers. Served in lead- 
ing hotels and restaurants. 

ATALL-BF ALL-BRAN 

Volume Does It 
As we told you last week, we are after the volume, as the 

more business we do the smaller margin of profit we need. 
AND WE ARE CERTAINLY GETTING THE BUSINESS. 
Veal Stew, 

lb  
Boneleaa   Veal  Roaat, 

lb  
Veal Steak, 

lb   
Mutton Stew, 

lb.     
BIntton   Shoulders, 

lb  
Mutton   Steak, 

lb  
Beef  Pot  Roaat, 

lb  

10c 
20c 

.. ny2c 
12V2c 
 17c 

20c 
12y2c np 

Prime  Rib   Boll, 
lb  

Rolled Ronat, 
lb  

Pork  Roaat, 
lb  

Striving;   Chickens, 
lb  

Pure   Lard, 
4  Iba  

Sugar-Cored  Bacon, 
lb  

Beat   Shortening;, 
4 Iba  

i2y2c 
22V2c 

21c 
.. 20c 

90c 
30c 
70c 

Watch Our Windows for Live Specials AH Day 

Eat National Bread irS BEST 
co°oktn«Hot Market Dinners  25c, 30c 

FOR 

HOUSE CLEANING 
AT ALL GOOD STOWE5 

SPOKANE POULTRY 
FARMERS ASSN. 

El 
m 

COLEMAN'S 
Phone Riverside 141     Free Deliveries     W104 Second Ave. 

Chickens! Chickens!! Chickens!!! 
And the Price Is Less—lb 24c to 30c 
Fresh Eggs, doz. 35c 

POTATOES 
8  Mm. l)r>   Land Wbite 9£/» 

Mayflower   Potatoe*. . . . aWV 

8 lbs. Fancy Carrots .. 15£ 
5 lbs. Fresh Parsnips .. 15£ 
Fancy Lettuce . . 10«S 15<> 
Cauliflower. Sqnaah. Celery, 
Spinach,  Sweet  Potatoea. 

APPLES 
6I.ba. Fancy  TV'Ineaap    (PI   rTJT 

Applea   S5e.   box «>-»-. I D 
6Iyba. I.oral Delicloua An- Or„ 

plea, crlap and  Juicy &0\, 

GRAPEFRUIT 
Fancy Florida Russets 
Each 8 l-3cS 10<, 

Blue  Goose  Oranges 
Doz. .. 30^, 40<S 50^ 

DEL MONTE PRUNES 
Genuine Santa Claras—2 lbs., 

large size, prunes .. 28£ 

CANNED 
VEGETABLES 

Fancy 'Whole RefuKee 
Renns. can 23c, ."> for. . 
Knncy   Cut   Bcana.   can ISc 

95c 

Corn.  Extra  Standard, 
ran 17c. 3 cana for  
Corn,   Extra   Quality, 
can 23c. 3 for  
Peaa. Extra  Sweet and 
Tender,  enn   'Mr, •  for.. 

BUTTER 
Strictly   Freah   Churned 
Creamery  Butter, lb  
>uenn   \ut 
Mara-arinr,   lb  

43c 
55c 
50c 

52c 
33c 

SHRIMP 
2  Cana  Fancy  Large 

Shrimp 25c 
Tuna Fish, can 14c, 22c, 28c 

MAYONNAISE 
Alwnya   i.noil,    4 Q_ Gold  Medal 

3H-OZ. 14c. S-ox. 2.Sc. 10-oz, 
Il-oi. bottle  Premier 
Salad    Orenalns;  42c 

MISCELLANEOUS 
R**l   Pimento*,   can JOc 
25o Can  Illpe Olivea iKc 
15o   Jar   ItrntiT*    Muitnrdi 10v 
20c Jar   Helnx   Muatard 15c 
4Qp   Can  llojal   Baking        QQ« 
tUV   Powder,   apeclal..    . . OOC 

21/2-lb. can Royal .. $1.28 
3  Lbs.  Fancy  Itcd   Beans 2."c 
New  Lima   Beans, lb ISc 
3  Lbs.   Fnncy   White   Fig-a 25c 
Hrlna   Catsup    29c 
Juno Catsup ,. . irc and 3Sc 
3I-ara;e Cans Van 

Cat amp's   Deans. 25c 
Above is a small sample of our everyday prices.    Why 

not take advantage of them?   You save the difference. 

1,532,200 Lbs. Coffee Used Yearly in 

Spokesman-Review Homes 

Statistics throw light on what 
is the favorite breakfast beverage 
of Spokane people. Figures com- 
piled by the bureau of labor sta- 
tistics of the United States gov- 
ernment show that on an average 
94.6% of western households are 
coffee users, and the average con- 
sumption for all families is 32.6 
lbs. annually hi this section. The 
weekday Spokesman-Review is de- 

livered each day to 47,000 
thrifty families and their 
consumption of coffee is 
1.532.200 lbs. annually. Out 
of the total subscription list 
29,000 households take no 
other Spokane daily and 
these use 94."U00 lbs. of cof- 
fee each year. 

Special Offerings for Saturday and Monday 

N. B. C. Sodas, Plain or Salted, 
.'5-lb. caddy 43c 

N. B. C. Grahams, 2Vi-ll>. caddv 37c 

Champion Butter Flakes, G pk#s. . . . 28c 
— .        :  

Scouting Boy Sardines, per can 10c 

Hominy, Van Camp's, No. WA can. .10c 

!' 

> k 

FLOUR— 
Piggly d»cj    1 A 
Wiggly. 49-lb5P*Cd. 1 \J 
Silver Loaf,   <t» O    "| C 
49-lb «?.£.• 13 
Myrtle, 
4y-lb. ... 

American 
Beauty 
Beech Nut, 
2 pkgs. . .. 

$2.25 
PREMIUM OATS— 

Armour's, 
large 

jna 

Snow Flake Sodas, Crisp and Fresh, 
Saturday, large pkg 43c 

Peanuts, Virginia, while thev last, 
2 lbs 25c 

Marbest Butter, Fresh Creamerv, lb... 51c 
 ! :  
Marbest Flour, 49-lb. sack $2.25 I 

FRESH FRVITS AND VEGETABLES 
At Stores Nos. 3, 5, 8,11,13,15,16,19, 

21, 25 and 30: 
Oranges, Redlands Navels, doz. 15c-38c 
Grape Fruit, Florida Russet, large, 

each     10c 
Onions, 12 lbs 25c 
Carrots, Turnips, Cabbage, 10 lbs. . .25c 

Apples at Attractive Prices 

It Pays to Pay Cash at Man's7' 
.■■■■■■»■■■■■■■»■■£ 

Your First Impres- 
sion That the Welch's 
and Fulton Are Un- 
usual Markets 
is not only confirmed, but intensified, when you begin to 
compare them -with other markets. Every item of Blue 
Kibbon meats on display shows quality. There is a com- 
plete change of meat daily, which satisfies the most crit- 
ical. The expectation which the first bite of Blue Ribbon 
meat arouses is that of something so different from the or- 
dinary. 

Blue Ribbon Pot Roasts 16c and 18c 
Blue Ribbon Steaks 25c 
BLUE RIBBON PORK 

Roasts, no shank 25c Roasts, shank end 21c 
Round and Sirloin from Medium Grade Beef 20c 
Fancy Corn Beef from Prize Beef Is Now Ready 

Welch's and Fulton 

SUNSET SARDINES— 

15-ounce cans .. 25 
KIPPERED HERRING— 

8-ounce cans — awDC 

SARDINES— 
Royal Bris-       | Oj^ 
ling, No. % can* £* 2 C 
Underwood's, 
No. H can 8c 

ORANGES!   ORANGES! 
ORANGES! 

Doz. 

Doz. 

25c 
35c 
45c Doz  

Buying Carloads Makes Low 
Prices 

BUTTER— Sunset Gold— 
"Finest Quali- 
ty"—! lb. ... 51c 

WALNUTS—Soft 
med., 
lb  
Soft Shell, 
large, lb.  ... 
Manchurian, large, 

45c 

25c 
28c 

fancv, 
2 lbs. . 

PRUNES—Large     HO 
Oregon, 3 lbs. .. OwC 
Large California, Qf| 
2 lbs a£Z/C 

TALL CARNATION MTLK-- 

cans     * *7 C 

CORN MEAL— 
9-lb. bag 35 

TUNA FISH — Chesterfield, N<>-y*. oc;r 2 cans MilV 
Chesterfield, 1 Q 
No. \f2 can ....   X 2/ C 
Sunset, O4}** 
No. ]o can ....  MWL 
Blue Sea, "Fancy," 

can MUC 

GOLDEN WEST TEAS- 

lb.   

lb 

35c 
69 c 

ROLLED OATS— 
9-lb. bag  42 c 

5 
lbs. 

Box $1.! 
TOILET PAPER— 

Scottissue, 
4 rolls  
Waldorf, 
4 rolls  
Windsor, 
4 rolls  

4! 
21 
21 

ARMOUR'S CORN r%\ 
FLAKES--3 pkgs..4.< 

FANCY LARGE ONIOl 
10 € 
lbs I 

LARGE 
EGGS— 
2 dozen .. 

PROCEt 

...4! 
SEA     FOAM     WASH! 

POWDER— | 
Large 

MECHAN1 

2^ 
PEE T 'S 

SOAP— 
14 bars .. 

Peet's White NapthaS 
10 O 
bars  O 

MONOPOLE OANE 
MAPLE SYRUP— 
Quart A 
jug    TT 

MYRTLE COFFEE— 
3 lbs  

PIGGLY    WIGGLY 
FEE— <J» -I 
3 lbs «P I . 
Always Fresh Roas 

$ 

\ FANCY MIXED OAND" 

25 lbs  

GOLD    MEDAL 
NAISE— 
Pint  

Pint 

Quart 

48. 
28. 
88< 

GOLDEN WEST COF 
1 
lb  

lbs. 
5 
lbs. 

58c 
$1.14' 
$2.75 

FRESH GINGER SNAPS— 

pounds    MOC 

Get the « 
Habit Serve Yourself and Save » Get the 

Habit 

I 
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Test,"   Mr. 
text   har- 

lidn't   pay 

much prompt - 
definite debts 

'.aefinlte ones, and 
„tem  that's   to   blame, 

lethod  of operating  It,"   ha 

•tiny   of   your   credit   risks   is 
lely essential, and I believe all 
It. sales   should   be   registered, 
jtae  after 30 days  they are not 

Installment   selling  has   been 
snd   to   thousands   of  dealers, 

because some man loses his 
Mle or radio because he can't 
it  is  no reason  the worlds is 

to the •dogs.    Among the early 
era  there  were  those  who  lost 

J ox team or ox cart at sheriffs 
[and In the goods sold last year 
le   Installment   plan,   of   course 

I had to be written off as lost. 
Reach Women's Ears. 

never   get   anywhere   by   a 
pessimism, but by educating 
ins.     A   word     of    warning 

| Bent out through the wom- 
the   parent-teacher   asse- 

ts  ■well  as  In  our  business 
for  the  women do most 

ring.    There are many good 
• Installment   selling   which 

KB kept and bad things to be 

eradicated. The solution is in scien- 
tific organization in your own com- 
munity." 

At the morning session N. P. Lewis, 
president of the Oregon Retail Hard- 
ware! and Implement Dealers' associ- 
ation, spoke on "Installment Sell- 
ing"; J. I>. Jleikle. secretary of the 
Spokane Merchant's association, on 
"Relations," and Ralph W. Watson, 
president of the Ppokane Credit Men's 
association, on "A Community Credit 
Policy.•' These men all spoke rather 
bitterly of the present careless in- 
stallment credit plan. 

Favor Trade Agreement. 
The resolutions committee, consist- 

ing of J. C. Lampert of Yakima, W. 
H. Richardson of Harrington and E. 
H. Kidder of St. Maries, brought In a 
resolution favoring national farm 
Implement week March 15; a resolu- 
tion urging the national association 
to endeavor to bring about with the 
manufacturers' association an agree- 
ment whereby they will accept at 
nearest point f. o. b. all repair parts 
and whole goods that will not sell 
at market price, less a 15 per cent 
handling charge, and that manufac- 
turers be asked to send annually a 
wholesale price list and suggested 
retail price list to all dealers. Appre- 
ciation was expressed to all those 
who had made tho conventi-jn pos- 
sible. 

Newly elected officers were Intro- 
duced at the afternoon session. They 
were R. H. Lord. Mount Vernon, first 
vice president; L. M. Collins, Fair- 
field, second vice president; E. E. 
Lucas, secretary-treasurer, Spokane, 
reelected for 15th term. 

The convention closed with a ban- 
quet last night in the Elks' temple, 
at which C. W. Moore acted as toast- 
master.    About  400  attended. 

While journeying down the menu 
from oyster cocktail to stuffed turkey 
to P>nglish plum pudding, they were 
entertained by the Melson orchestra, 
Jean Starr and associates, the danc- 
ing girls and "*<ad" Rowland, old- 
time  violinist.      f 

This program left little time for 
more than happy comment. The 
speakers were Herbert R. Beatty, vice 
president of the National Retail Hard- 
ware association, Clinton, 111.; W. A. 
Doelle of Cashmere, president in 1926; 
C. G. Jennings, president in 1925; J. 
R. Stevenson of Pomsroy, president in 
1924; O. E. McCutchan of Deer Park, 
president in 1923; E. P. Lewis, presi- 
dent of the Oregon Retail Hardware 
Dealers' association, Marshfield, Ore., 
and Bob I. Erb of Lewiston, Idaho. 

The entertainment was concluded 
with athletic demonstrations In the 
gymnasium. 

lf>2fi. 

ASK SCHOOL FOLK 
TO FILL CHEST 

Public   and   Private   School   Em- 
ployees to Be Asked to Aid 

Spokane's Needy. 

PUPILS   TO   BE   EXEMPT 

Hart,   Frntt  and  SIcyer  to   Handle 

Educational   Institutions Ob- 
iftvr "Come and  See Day." 

MOTHER TURNS BANDIT. 

Fine Six Found at Negro Club. 
Fines of $15 and costs were im- 

posed on Will Moore, Dorothy M. 
Kirk, Mrs. f'harles Mahoney, Charles 
Mahoney, William Perry and Wil- 
liam Kirk on charges of vagrancy 
growing out of the raid on the In- 
land club three weeks ago. All the 
defendants are negroes. W. C. Brown 
was found not. guilty. Eugene Poln- 
dexter forfeited  a  $35   bond. 

LOOPHOLES 
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All public, high and private schools, t 
colleges and universities In and 
around Spokane have been organized 
and will take part in the Community 
Chest campaign to raise $225,452 for 
the IS local charitable and welfare 
agencies, which starts next Wednes- 
day and lasls one week. Eight 
majors have been named by It. J. 
Stephens, who has been named a gen- 
eral for the school division by W. S. 
Gilbert, general chairman. 

Each major will have a captain in 
every school in the city to carry on 
the solicitation work. Every teacher, 
principal, janitor and others connected 
with the schools will be solicited and 
the campaign committee voted unani- 
mously not to solicit funds from 
pupils. 

Hart Is Major. 
Henry M. Hart, principal Of Lewis 

and Clark high school, has been 
named a. major and will supervise 
solicitation work in the T/ewis and 
'"lark and all other public schools on 
the South Side. C. E. Bat in and Mi:=s 
Kate Bell are captains for Lewis and 
Clark. Other captains in the various 
South Side public schools are Rose 
Langley, J. R. Griest, Adelaide Stritr, 
Eleanor McCiincy, Pauline Drake, C. 
W. Macomber, Sara E. Weisman, Flor- 
ence L Meyer, W. E. Jackson, Ida D. 
Most, Mary A. Monroe. S. G. Witter, 
R. H. Knack, Lena E. Witt, Florence 
Bradley, Mabel Farnsworth, Lila 
Smith, Pansy Horrall, J. Mae Boying- 
ton, Anna E. Heller, E. E. Call and 
Ruth Mohney. 

Pratt Wears Chevrons. 
O. C. Pratt, superintendent of 

schools, will act as major at the ad- 
ministration building. His captains 
are Kate B. Barker, F. J. 'Williamson, 
Laura L. Smith, Elsie Maxwell, Frank 
II. Arnold, Grace Holman, Nellie Pow- 
ers. C. E. Russum, Dr. J. E. Drake, 
Ella G. Smart and Grace McCaig. 

F. G. Kennedy Is the major for 
North Central high school and all 
schools on the north side of the river, 
excepting those in the Hillyard terri- 
tory. Lucile Fargo and John A. Shaw 
Jr. are his captains at North Central. 
His other grade school captains are 
Maude M. Stinson, M. O. Roark, Carrie 
R. Welden, Ida M. Pattee, Clara E. 
Mader, Marie Fitzgerald, Nona C. 
Hambert, J. A. Burke, Margaret Mc- 
Grath, Estelle Purlnton, O. E. Heaton. 
Eleanor S. Worchester, Bess R. Turn- 
er, Mary Lou Benson, Frances Weis- 
man and J. S. Warren. 

M«jcr Hillyard Head. 
John D. Meyer is major at the Hill- 

yard high school and all public 
schools In the Hillyard district. Cap- 
tains at the Hillyard high school are 
W. E. Doolittle and Ethel Toevs. 
Captains in the other public schools 
In this district are Miss M. B. Tower, 
Leila Lavin, Margaret Richardson. 
Helen C O'Nell, Susan Lacy, J. L 
Palmer and Leona T. Voell. 

H. p. Olsen Is the major at Spokane 
college. 

James G. Patrick will serve as 
major at Whitworth college. 

The Rev. Father James M. Bregan 
Is major In charge of the workers at 
Gonzaga university and Gonzaga high 
school. 

Between 300 and 400 persons 
availed themselves of the "Come and 
See day" program yesterday, head- 
quarters reported. Cars left every 
half hour and were kept busy the 
entire day. 

Mrs. Stella Stefanlr. 
Mrs. Stella Stcfanic, 20-year-old 

mother, has admitted to the Detroit 
police that she turned "guuwoman" 
because she needed money to meet- 
two months' hark payments on her 
expensive   sedan. 

Parking her oar outside, Mrs. Sie- 
fanic entered a dry goods store and 
at the point of a gun held up the 
girl clerk and lined up five custom- 
ers. All".-lie tJiitained «as $13 from 
the cash register. 

Mrs. Stefanic declares her husband 
Is well able to furnish her with the 
necessities of life, but when it be- 
came apparent she was to give up 
the luxuries of a car she became des- 
perate.    She  has  a  3-year-old son. 

SOUSA THRILLS 
AUDIENCES HERE 

Noted Bandmaster *Plays to  Two 
Packed  Houses—Program 

Arranged for All. 

RIOT OF COLORS 
FOR FURNITURE 

Shades   of   Red   and   Green   De- 
manded in Popular New 

Designs. 

Furniture in shades of red and 
green, and a. riot of tints to vie with 
milady's dress for colors, Is coming 
into demand, F. S. Barrett, president 
of the Barrett Manufacturing com- 
pany, who recently returned from a 

, trip to the furniture conventions at 
Grand Rapids, I-efroit and Chicago, 
says. The Spanish design, with its 
red leather upholstery and big brass 
nails, Is also receiving attention, Mr. 
Barrett reports. 

"The old green Fhad-es. popular 
about 16 years ago. are coming back 
into demand,'' Mr. Barrett continued, 
"with th« jade the most popular shade 
In the east. Italian red, one of the 
brightest reds Imaginable, is also in 
demand fnv upholstered furniture. 

"Furniture, especially tho uphol- 
stered line, i.s taking running to in- 
dividuality. Hand-painted designs 
and decorations were displayed at 
tlio shows, and In several special 
rooms no two pieces were alike in 
color, although tho different fabrics 
were In harmony. Some of the bel- 
ter houses built on the Spanish style 
call for this type of furniture with 
Its straight, lines, red colors and 
bright,   brass   nails. 

"In the peneral designs, the French 
and Colonial continue to be the most 
popular. There Is a little less mo- 
hair, and more frieze being used in 
upholstered   lines. 

"Business conditions as I saw them 
throughout the east were about nor- 
mal, with the furniture trade a little 
above average, it anything. The 
manufacturers are reporting more or- 
ders than before, with prices about 
the same, although the buyers are 
getting better quality for the same 
amount." 

The Barrett company manufactures 
upholstered furniture only. 

NEW  PACKAGES  FOR   CHEESE BABBITT EXPLODES, MAN HURT 
Ph«nlx     Products    iu     Quarter-Pound 

Slip Proving Popular. 
New quarter-pound slz.e packages 

of Phenix cheese products are prov- 
ing extremely popular, R. T. Maho- 
ney, assistant manager of the Com- 
mercial rYramery company, which 

I represents the Phenix corporation 
here,   said   yesterday. 

"American. limburger, pimento, 
.Swiss and Camembert cheeses, recent- 
ly introduced by the Phenix company 
in tho new packages," Mr. Mahoney 
stated, "are so popular in this family 
size that we doubled our usual .--taiid- 
ing order and then had to wire again 
for more. Camembert cheeso is ex- 
periencing a great demand." 

Walter Zelkey Suffers  Painful  Bum. 
About   Face. 

When a pot of hot babbitt exploded 
while he was working at the Hofius- 
Ferrls Equipment company's plant 
yesterday, Walter Zelkey, 32, ware- 
house man, N60G u Monroe, suffered 
painful burns about the face and 
forehead. He was treated at the 
emergency  hospital. 

Frank Brown, 37, laborer, Cleveland 
hotel, received a possibly fractured 
wrist when the car he was cranking 
yesterday backfired. He was treated 
at the emergency hospital and taken 
home. 

HILLYARD HIGH 
GRADUATES EIGHT 

Girls  Entirely  lacking  in  First 
Class to Leave School Since 

Annexation. 

Suicide Spoiled) Boy Jailed. 
After he Is said to have threatened 

to take his life In a fit of despond- 
ency, Ernest Anderson, 21, was pre- 
vented from so doing by the arrival 
of Detectives Hunt and Self at the 
Hill hotel where he had a. room. 
After questioning at the police sta- 
tion he was held as an insane suspect. 
The youth had a loaded revolver in 
his  possession. 

LEADING     HAS     DIGNITY 

Military 
of 

Smartness    Marks    Work 
Director—Soloists 
Are    Brilliant. 

Two more Spokane audiences of 
"standing room, only" have given 
Lieutenant commander John Philip 
Sousa and his band ovations—both 
in the Lewis and Clark auditorium, 
one yesterday afternoon and one last 
night. The ovations were not alone 
for the wonderful concert that Mr. 
Sousa inspired from his bandmen. 
but to Mr. Sousa himself, whose 
music has become part of American 
tradition with the men in two wars 
marching anay to his famous mar- 
tial   tunes. 

Audience    Rets    Spirit. 
An3-body who watched the re- 

sponse of the big audience to the 
Sousa concert last night can under- 
stand why Sousa has become Amer- 
ican tradition. Time was divided be- 
tween music and applause—music 
was all that stilled the applause. 
From the moment Mr. Sousa lifted 
hi3 baton the audience lost itself— 
it marched, it jazzed, It frolicked, it 
did everything that the music did, 
n   spirit. 

NEW SPECTACLE FRAMES HERE 
Optical   Firm   Receives   Mach-Landed 

Lens. 
The Washington Optical Institute, 

N3 Wall, has been notified by the 
American Zycalite company. New 
York city, that it is one of the first 
optical establishments In the United 
States to receive a shipment of gen- 
uine "zycalite" spectacle frames 
which are not inflammable like other 
imitations   of   tortoise   shell. 

"We have also been appointed sell- 
ing agents for the famous Azurlne 
lens." states Dr. Gould. "This lens 
eliminates all red rays and Is strong- 
ly recommended by the medical facul- 
ty for people with weak eyes sensi- 
tive to light and color." Dr. Murphy, 
who has charge of eye examination 
at the Institute, states that "the 
Azurlne lens Is proving a boon to 
drivers of cars as it Is specially 
adaptable to auto users owing to Its 
power of disseminating the glare of 
headlights." 

L. B. DOLBY EMPLOYEES MEET 

Eight boys, the mlrlyeir graduat- 
ing class of Hillyard high school, re- 
ceived their diplomas last night a' 
exercises in the school auditorium, 
which was filled to capacity. Seven 
of the graduates had a separate part 
in the program, and their selections: 
ranged from the valedictorian ad- 
dress of Aldred Ostness to saxophone 
numbers  by  I^yle  Reynolds. 

Mrs. J. M. Simpson, president of 
the school board, in presenting the 
diplomas, congratulated the gradu- 
ates and spoke of their future activ- 
ities and the problems they would 
meet. J. D. Meyer, principal of the 
school,  presented  the class. 

The processional march of the 
graduates, attired In cap and gown, 
was followed by an Invocation by 
the Rev. J. W. Skerry and selections 
by the high school orchestra. John 
Magner, salutatorian, spoke on "Ben- 
efits We Have Derived From. Our 
High School Course." A violin solo 
by Earl Thomas, accompanied by 
Miss  Helen  Eddy,  followed. 

Merrill Haney, the only member ot 
the class who received his entire ed- 
ucation In Hillyard schools, told 
what the experience had meant to 
him. An oration, "The Public Duty 
of Educated Men," by Claire U'Ren, 
and an address, "Enthusiasm," by 
Edwin Stevenson, were given. Ward 
Howell spoke on "America's Debt to 
Her  Educated  Men." 

Alfred Ostness was the valedicto- 
rian. 

An Instrumental duet by Lyle 
Reynolds on the saxophone and Jo- 
seph Thomas on the cornet was pop- 
ular. 

The graduates are: Alfred Ostness. 
Edwin Stevenson, John Magner, Har- 
old Parr, 'Ward Howell, Lyle Reyn- 
olds, Claire tT'Ren and Merrill Haney. 
All are planning to enter universi- 
ties soon. 

Marine  Officer Has  Pneumonia. 
Lieutenant Commander Earl C. 

Carr, examining medical officer of 
the marine corps, who has been ill 
a' Ms home. S2826 Lamont, since 
Monday, developed pneumonia yes- 
terday. The marine corps headquar- 
ters nere has wired the San Fran- 
cisco headquarters for a relief of- 
ficer. 

PRODUCTS 

JJEXERAL ADVERTISING. 
sOE 

When It's 
nar=a 

GENERAL ADVERTISING. 

Home ••Kind     Words"     Hub     Hears 
Industry    Talk. 

The "Kind Words" club, newly or- 
ganized employees' association of the 
L. R. Dolby company, held their sec- 
ond meeting at the Brotherhood Co- 
operative National bank hall Thurs- 
day evening. H. C. Allgaier, credit 
manager of the Inland Products com- 
pany, cited the benefits of buying a' 
home and of one manufacturing con- 
cern supporting another. J. O. K. 
(Scotty) Thompson brought some of 
the songs and laughter of the High- 
lands, and a radio demonstration by 
the Van Ausdle-Hoffman music store 
was  another  part  of  the  program. 

Newly elected officers of the club 
are: H. E. Copeland, president: 
Frank   Pleronl,   vice   president;   Miss 

High 
Grade 
News. 
Paper 
Phone or 

Write 

Inland 
Empire 

Paper 
Co. 

Millwood,   Wash. 
Phone Highland 910 

Insure a Delicious 
Nourishing Meal! 

Serve Them 
Often 

Heathized Butter, 
Cre-Cot Cheese, 

Perfectly Pasteurized 
Milk 

Ice Cream 
The ultimate in purity and 

goodness, these four HAZEL- 
WOOD products are favorites 
with Spokane people.' Tour 
meals should embody these 
delicious foods at regular 
intervals: 

The new Heathized Butter— 
manufactured by a new and ex- 
clusive process which prevents 
contamination and preserves 
its clover sweetness, is avail- 
able to you at no greater cost 
than any good grade of butter. 

Any Hazelwood 
Dealer Can Supply 

You! 

n 

Spokane 
Made 

Peanut Butter 
Made by 

tain 
BOOT 

and   money 
j our   tire 

will   save   yon   time 
and   add   miles   to 

service. 
T1 HE presence of one or two Rocky 
■^ Mountain Boots as a part of your 
every   day    automobile    equipment    Is 

amwunmutmwa 

TRACTORS 

It's the Work 
They Do That 

Makes Them the 
Most Economical 

Power You Can Use 
for Farming Freighting, 

Logging, Contracting, 
Road    Grading, 
Snow Removal 
Write Us for 

Detailed Information 

Hofius-Ferris 
Equipment Co.   I 

HIS Ide ave. Ph. Max. 1954 * 
Spokane 

tW.'.'.t' UHMUUM. J 

'BETTER—but   Costs 
No More" 
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HORIZONTAL, 
tfejcct of ruthless sacrifice. 
§take  a. picture. 
^•ach.   to  tome. 

rller view. 

ble of being trsce<J. 
■■Ores   or  examine* s»rretlr. 
BJolnt between the thigh and the 

„nlde.  disguise, 
smv,   ghostly, 

air. 
be somewhat  111. 
ilonite   ardor   f"r   a   fr.use. 

_jip«d.    abbrevation    on      tape      or 
3T tickers. 

„ former emperor. 
Po employ. 
We, not   (Scot i. 
to  disguise. 
Render   pole  used   for   support. 
An   epic   poem 
l««lt«nt   ejaculation.  ^._ 
~ae sister of one's father or mother. 
, rtvor which  flows from  Lake  Erie 
^•T-ake  Ontario. 

. l"o prod. 
tFtraiysis. 
HB'.sky. hazardous. 
§Ts imitate. 
(-A sWeld  or defensive  armor. 
i-Ao  appetising   dr'sstns   for   rood. 
-Iloscts   that   destroy   woolen    fabrics 

Car furs. 
TBr^-Tttrkish   copper  coin. 

_JO wot thoroughly. 
■H.   iCnniblnrrl , 
K_A   myaterlous   or   enigma'leal   person. 
Is—Nothing 
■7—To dig or  ro"t  up. 
|$_A tribe of North American Indians 

of Iroquolan stock and belonging to 
the ft^e nations. 

kj A   woolen  tap. 
^-To  twist  with   vlolenc-.   as   In   agony, 

game  played   with   dominoes, 
tort   form   of   "though." 
[rural   metals. 
T negative   Ion. 
.inpits. 
he service-tree. 
he landed estate of a lord or noble- 

he quality of being genteel  or well- 

he   stone   of ■ Tarshlss   (Bible). 
Jie    Scandinavian    god   of   thunder 
Aorse  myth). 
Ictuallty. 

Jaintly. 
Itseoclated  or connected  with. 
t\  musical   composition. 
* %brlcs   made   of   a   certain   lustrous 

or. 1 o call loudly. 
Jb* king of Bashan  (Bible). 

SXincle   (S.  Africa). 
I Newts. 
!' ]*,  Roumanian  coin. 
'Pertaining   to   aeronautics. 
-Brother;   a   friar's  title. 

—A   long-suffering   kind    In      one     ot 
Shakespeare's   plays. 

I—An   achievement. 
-A   hand   cutting  tool. 
-A   child:    now   only   contemptuously. 
 In    German    folk   lore,    the   name   of 

.    Atilla.   king of the   Huns. 
|3—Gave  a wrong name   to. 
It The muse  of erotic   and  lyric  poetry. 
|j__A    very   highly    radioactive    metallic 

■   element. 
%—To   transgress,   disobey. 

j A   quick   vibratory   movemen'. 
i—A tree of the Philippines; an en- 
f sence derived from its very fragrant 
I   flowers ,   . . 
*— A   lodge   of  tho    order     of     Knights 
f   Tomplar. 

VERTICAL. 
1—An  impertinent  fellow. 
2—Tlie muse of astro"nomy. 
3—A light, semi-liquid food  for Invalids 

or   Infants. 
4—Obs.   var.   of  guise. 
6—The first  women, 
fl—Concerning. 
7—The  fourth  month   In   the   year. 
8—A   mountain   range   between   Europe 

and   Asia. 
»—A   detective   (thieves'  slang). 

10—The   pla  meter. 
11 —The  goddess of  youth. 
12—A   small   owl. 
13—A   hypothetiral   force. 
14—Certain       Pouth       American      Indian 

tribes  of   low   civilization   living   along 
the  Xlngu  and   Araguaya   rivers. 

15—Knocks. 
16—Goodby. 
IT—To give or afford pleasure to. 
in—Fitfully   and   violently   emotional. 
;t—A  visible  trace   ot   something   absent. 
24—A  large  East  Indian  tree. 
35—The   Irish   language. 
28—A   waistcoat. 
30,—A.   style   of   limp   binding,    especially 

for   Blhlee. 
3S—One    who    conducts    himself    like    a 

buffoon. 
34—Put  on  ns a show. 
35—Frightens. 
37—Division   of  a   house. 
40—Tonfusion    (coll.). 
41—From   that   time   forward   till   now. 
4 2—A   body   of   soldiers. 
44—To  pass   over   without   notice. 
4B—The  act   of   bringing   into   line. 
4*—More  mischievous. 
48—The   right   to   command   and   enforce 

ooedience. 
50—Relating   to   emanation. 
62—The   crab-eating  raccoon   (S.   Am.). 
53—Dashing. 
51—P.esemt.ling   shingles. 
56—Irish  trait. 
5S—A   saw   or   sawlike   part. 
SO—Large   knives    (Dial.). 
63—The craw of a bird. 
65—The   good   genii     of 

myth.). 
«!>—Nonsensical   behavior. 
71—OHston»s. 
72—To   transmit,   as   by 

heritance. 
73—The   back   of. the   sturgeon,   cut   off 

and   salted  and  smoked. 
74—Ways or passages out. 
76—Binding In  law  or conscience. 
78—A   hunter's  call. 
Si—To   vend. 
83—A   construction   of   twisted   fibers. 
85—Not   lawful. 
Se—A   cutlasslike   weapon   used   by   Phil- 

ippine   natives. 
Sg—Double      plaited      collar      worn      by 

Elizabethans'. 
9A—in   or   at   this   plaee. 
92—Fatal. 
94—The   stalk of  a plant. 
96—A   province   In   central   Tersia. 
97—,\   public   speaker. 
99--In   th'    Zenda-Vesta,   the   creator   of 

the world. 
101 \   devotee   of  Siva. 
103—To revoke, as a fegaey. 
104—A   structure. 
106—Anv   mean*   of   restraint   or   control. 
10S—A  dynasty  of  China   (240-210   B.   G). 
109—Low   female   voice. 
110—Reared,   trained 
112—To carry  or pull with exertion. 
114—A   tooth   projecting  from   the   surface 

of  a   wheel. 
115—A resinous substance. 
116—An   eagle. 
118—Belonging to me. 
120—Tantalum;   a   chemical   .ymbol. 

schools In theTTllJyard dTStrTcT. cap 
tains at the Hillyard high school are 
W. E. Doolittle and Ethel Toevs. 
Captains In the other public schools 
In this district are Miss M. B. Tower, 
Leila Lavln, Margaret Richardson, 
Helen C. O'Nell, Susan Lacy, J. L-- 
Palmer and Leona T. Voell. 

H. P. Olsen Is the major at Spokane 
college. 

James G Patrick -will serve, as 
major at   Whit worth  college. 

The Rev. Father James ST. BrOgrnn 
Is major In charge of the workers at 
(Jonzaga university and Gonzaga high 
school. 

Between 300 and 4P0 persons 
availed themselves of the "Come and 
See dav" program yesterday, head- 
quarters reported. Cars left every 
half hour and were kept busy the 
ontire day. 

Give FrUea to Workers. 
Added Incentive to individual 

workers and teams in the Communi- 
ty Chest drive which begins next 
week, Is provided In prizes offered 
by the individual firms through the 
manufacturers' association and an- 
nounced yesterday. The grand award 
will be a $50 suit, given by the I* K. 
Dolbv company, to the individual 
turning In the largest amount of 
money  for  the entire drive. 

The Spokane Dry Goods company 
will Rive one of its blazer shirts to 
the Individual member turning In 
the largest amount the first toy. 
The I* M. Varney cap and shirt fac- 
tory will g^e a Varney cap for the 
largest Individual return the second 
day and the Spokane Knitting mills 
will award an O-Kaye suit for the 
largest amount of money turned in 
the third day. The ladles will com- 
pete for a box of candy offered by 
the Tru-BIu Biscuit company to th.- 
individual reporting the largest 
amount  on  ladies'  day. 

GET   IN   E0WOVER   ESTATE 
Inlou   Trust   Will   Handle   PTnperl? 

Left by ti. Willard. 
Heirs of Guy Willard. a Ppokam 

railroad contractor who died October 
2, 1923, have become Involved in o 
row over the handling of the estatv 
and Judge Huneke ordered tho Union 
TruFt company to take charge of th< 
estate yesterday. 

S. J. Willard has been handling the 
e«tate as administrator. More distant 
relatives aver that S. 3. Willard and 
his brother, R. E. Willard, aro not 
handling the estate in a manner satis- 
factory to the other heirs. Tlicy de- 
clare, contracting machinery has 
greater value than the administrator 
represented. 

Held    an   Diamond    Thief. 
John B. Devo, 64, laborer, was ar- 

rested yesterday by Detective Buch- 
holz and held in jail for (ho Taeoma 
police department. He is charged 
with grand larceny in connection 
with the alleged theft of a *200 dia- 
mond   ring. 

China     (Chin. 

heredity   or   In- 

Trunk Men Go on  Buying Trip. 
Lee H. Brooks, president of the 

Spokane Trunk and Grip company, 
with Frank J. Kromer. a member of 
the firm, will leave February 1 on a 
buying trip to Detroit, New York 
city.  Philadelphia  and  Washington. 

one "vest erday afternoon and one last 
nlgbt. The ovations were not alone 
for the wonderful concert that Mr. 
Fousa Inspired from his bandmen, 
but to Mr. Sousa himself, whose 
music has become part of American 
tradition with the men In two wars 
marching away to his famous mar- 
tial tunes. 
• Audtenre   Gets   Spirit. 

Anybody who watched the re- 
sponse of tho big audience to the 
Sousa concert last night can under- 
stand why Sousa ha« become Amei - 
lean tradition. Time was divided 1 e- 
tween music and applause—music 
was all that stilled the applause. 
From the moment Mr. Sousa lifted 
his baton the audience lost itself - 
It marched, It jazzed, it frolicked, it 
did everything that tbe music did, 
in   spirit. 

The Sousa band Is an organ lzatlor> 
alone of its kind with a mellownes.-- 
and flexibility that is incomparable. 
It responds to its conductor with 
the facility of one great Instrument 
and Mr. Sousa In his military dig- 
nity and poise conducts with as 
much ease—well, as If it were aa 
simple as grinding a hand organ. 
And he treats his artists and the 
audience with the same dignity Of 
good  taste. 

Overture Brilliant. 
Mr. Sousa brought forth the over- 

ture ' "Maximillen Robespierre," as 
his first number, a brilliant piece of 
orchestration that showed off the 
persuasiveness of his clarinet sec- 
tion the resonance of the other 
woodwinds and the range of tone 
color  of  his  magnificent  brasses. 

From then on there was no moment 
when the. audience was allowed to 
drop from tho heights to which it had 
been lifted. The program was ar- 
ranged for all. Mr. Sousa played 
from tho classics, he played many of 
his own inarches, marches that are or 
typical of America as the Statue of 
Liberty: be played Jazz, with the dif- 
ferent jazz instruments so far for- 
getting themselves as to make In- 
dividual comment, and he showed 
what can be done with the saxophone 
when it Is out in musician]}' com- 
pany. 

Snxophonen TTold Sway. 
Eight saxophones, ranging from a 

quarter-pint size to four-gallon mac- 
nitude, frolicked with jazz while he 
sat back with his attractive harpist., 
Miss    Winifred Bambrlck. 

And we Imagine that an entire new 
love for the cornet was born in those 
who felt It die under the onslaught 
of some boy next door sometime, 
when William TOUR drew bis per- 
suasive tones from it in his solo, "The 
Carnival," by Arban, and again In 
"The Lost Chord," with not only the 
band, but Judson Mather at the or- 
gan. It was son), 'hing everybody • 
will remember. 

And there was Miss Marjorle Moody. 
an   attractive   young   woman   with   a 
clear soprano,  with  timbre and  qua]- , 
ity even in the top notes of her wide ! 
vocal   range. 

Close   to   the     final*     came     "The 
Stars and  Stripes  Forever,"  that  left | 
everybody radiant,  but  for that mat- 
ter lio more radiant audience ever sat 
before  a  bandmaster. 

"Kind      nerds''     Club     Hears     Home 
Industry    Talk. 

The "Kind Words" club, newly or- 
ganized employees' association of the 
L. R. Dolby company, held their sec- 
ond meeting at tho Brotherhood Co- 
operative National bank hall Thurs- 
day evening. H. C. Allgaier, credit 
manager of the Inland Products com- 
pany, cited the benefits of buying at 
home and of one manurarturlng con- 
cern supporting another. J. O. E. 
(Scotty) Thompson brought some of 
the songs and laughter of the High- 
land?, and a radio demonstration by 
the Van Ausdle-Hoffman music store 
was  another   part   of   the   program 

Newly elected officers of the club 
are: H. E. Copeland, president; 
Frank Pieronl, vice president; Miss 
Lillian Ecklund, secretary, and Rus- 
sell Palmer, treasurer. The club 
meets or.ee a month. 

WfinBunff*" for 

Spokane 
Made 

Peanut Butter 
Made by 

Commercial Creamery Co. 

| Solution to Yesterday's Puzzle 
6 -o 

OH,  SKIXNAY. 

!:l   at'SiMf."   u2>J[>Jll   ■■HuT'   u 

IIH SHE iH rasa! na 
EBJEHIH 

REVIEWS    ENGINEERS'    MEET 
Mechanical Expert SprnW« to Spokane 

Associates. 

E. O. Eastwood, professor of me- 
chanical engineering at the Univer- 
sity of Washington, reported on the 
recent annual convention at New 
York at a meeting of Inland Empire 
section, American Society of Mechan- 
ical Engineers, at the Davenport last 
night. Also, he spoke on his expe- 
rience as one of the managers of the 
society. Mr. Eastwood was the guest 
of honor at an informal dinner that 
preceded the meting. L. J, Pospisil | 

presided and H. <!. Ferris was secre-; 
tary   of   the   formal   gathering. 

Man Cut In A Urged Brnnl. 

Clayton McVey was charged with 
second degree assault yesterday after 
Milton Beck accused him of cutting 
him with a knife during a. drunken 
brawl near Newman lake early yes- 
terday morning. The row is said t>-1 
have resulted after a group returned j 
from a dance at Otis orchard. I 

FEBRUARY is. . 

BOOT 
will   sa^e   yon   time   and   money 

and   add   miles   to   jooi   tire 
service. 

THE presenco of one or two Rocky 
Mountain Boots as a part ot your 

• very day automobile equipment la 
absolute tire   trouble insurance. 

This remarkable boot when wrapped 
completely around an inner tube, au- 
tomatically adjusts and locks itself 
with air pressure and holds perma- 
nently any kind of a blow-out. large 
or small.   Including rim  cuts. 

Burrow Manufacturing  Co. 
K419   Spragne   Ave. 

Equipment Co. r 
!   —i—*-  
t   HIS Ide avo. Ph. Max. 1954 
:; Spokane 
fcBPESB tumituuuu J 

Rlv.   4146. 

CATSUP 
Month 

Watch newspapers for PROOF 
of its high quality 

"Deliriously Appetizing" 

INLAND PRODUCTS CO. 
'•Home  of   tbe   22  Tarletlrs   of  Food   and   Beverage  Prodnrts." 

.nigigjajgjaiijsiais/5!aiajsi5isi3iE,L'aiEJ3raia.rE! 

When You Need 

I Cornice 
I     Roofing, Sheet Metal or 

Boilers 
B CaU no 

Brown Bros. 
g3       Corner Grant and E. Riverside.       fl 

I'hone  Riverside 117. 

laiBlBlg^BtBIBIBJSIBraJBfBraf^riaiBBtBlBlBfiffl 

Ore Cars 
Rails, Engines, 

Boilers, Compressors, 
Motors and Pipe 

Union Iron Works 
Spokane,   Wash. 

I'hone Glenwood "G2. 

\ 

'BETTER—but  Costs 
No More" 

Davenport's 
High-Grade 

1 CANDY 
Sold Everywhere 

esBgrgaaggcgggaaaaan 
For 

Contractors' 
Hoists 

and 

Road Building 
Equipment 

FAIRMONT'S 
Better Butter 
A part of EVERY GOOD MEAL 

is churned fresh 
daily in Spo- 
kane from rich, 
pure cream of 
cow's milk. 

Sold in 

Handy 
Packages 
For Your 
Convenience 

TENTS 
AWNINGS 
and 
Everything 
in Canvas 

Repaired 
and   Tops 
roof. 

1 Quality Coach and Body Co. 

Bodies,   Fenders   and   Tops 
all under one roof. 

Main   1087. 

F. O. Berg Co. 
N3M Dlvl-lon. Main 2138. 

K0LB 
The Ideal Electric 

REFRIGERATING   SYSTEM 
for the home. 

Inslolled   In   any   r»frlg«ral"r.     Sold   by 
WASHINGTON   WATER   POWEH  CO. 

Say 

COOKIES 
-asKyour Grocer's >r 

Made in  Spokane. 

C Unexcelled in Purity and Flavor 
ASK YOl'R GROCER 

E^FAIRMOMTCREAMERYCO^ 
4*TAiiwifolM4-CJiAur»B«Tn« IMOSJM towns 

Spokane 

Ice Machines 
H. G. MILLER & CO. 

E2122 2i   Syrugue. High.   1848. 

AUTO BODIES 
Manufactured 
Ilc-paired and 

Painted. 

Washington Auto Carriage Co. 
■W34-6-S   2d   Ave.,   Spokane 

Phone Rlv. 1217.  

BRASS 
STEEL 
RUBBER 

STAMPS 
LOST Hammers.  Brass Stencils and     hecks, 

CORPORATE   AND   NOTARY   fcLALs. 
INKS.   PADS.   ETC. 

Pacific Stamp Works 
616 Spratne AT*. »••««  4!WH- 

SURGICAL 
INSTRVMENTSJ 

AND 
OFFICE 

EQriPMJENT. 
Hospital    Supplies.    Sick   B°°m    Sup- 

plies,   Veterinary   Supplies. 

M SPOKANE SURGICAL SUPPLY CO. 
VI11 Stevens. SPOKANE.    Main 2313. 

,i..M....1..M..,u..rgg 

I 
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EEPUPCARD 
FILE FOR CITY; 

Mrs. May M. Byers Has! 
Interesting Work in Cit\ 
Engineer's Office. 

The Graceful Woman liowl° Dc^opp0iSe, 
•*•■■   Grace and Personality 

«OLI,A.\D. 

FIVE. 

■ 

By   MILDRED 

MAKIAG THE FWBBV novnm \r. 
PEAK FIRM. 

• -"Mi 

* A 7. 

•■:>*; 

«*: 

[■pot  picture waa tak»  k.  M 
*>•. the Colnmbia river     »„  i?" «** H' "?"• E5a4  »•■»«•■«▼.   from   the   t Infr  „  . 
ithe »l»uCh rte«.    »;»      ' *l*hway. ah own  at   the   left,   wind/H„J„   ...     ['ovcr,ooklnS   v»»- 

■o   the   point  where   travelers  are ferried  am.,   the>  river. '   °T™   Wn"°   «"* 

M«f»  almost  unthinkable 

! wlSST-taL?*   ""  Presc"t-day   ideal 
'permanent   * "I*** si*n °f remaining 
fa^onti  •  IS   lm"ossible  in  the  old- 
2*™?JJ   C°r/rl-   to   **'«*.   however 
aervatlv Tfessiona'  "'omen of oon- 

Tteal   ?,J'M SUU  f™"omely cling. i.eai   flg-ure   improvement   is   nrue 
«cany impassible a,  long as a stif?-" 

ly boned corset is worn.   S«chVcor- j 

KSSgrf&SgjSKS I game of solitaire     °h» Prolonged    outlines  of her nl,H* as   the 

I cards bv differed,      .e sor,<'d out the   no   matter   hJfl     *  re are concerned. 

Uo-t"?S« °/ S°!i,ah' ,hat darted al- 

the number of card, f' .lncr,,as« In 
suing rears  hi.  K during   the  en- 
patios„- :a r>, ;asMa

er\;he
P
daiiy orcu- 

Asb street, clerk n,hi- By,*r"' S1,,= 
Oce at  the cHv ha,,       CDSllleer's °'- 

Mrs. "VrT!^ tyea" aso *«•« 
city. Her first n„ ?■ "'ork for the 
engineer?s off?ce M°B  ™!   '"   thc ' 

At   that   ,im,eD'l       ^ ^l'J?a";i 

TODAY'S LAUGH. 

\jj/lfrgyman- takmZ occasional \duty   tor a  tneud in one of the 
moorland   churches  of  a   remote 

jook,   feel  and  move  in  a  way  which   ffiS     ni        I   "«««««> ^Cav- 
■^hfo,rT.rained and ^neraiiy •■0\T. CaJyd    ol    observing    the    Old 

»oned     and   makes   it   impossible ; 

for   her   to   wear 
with much success 

up-to-date 

:LA TIONS 
t  A   WIFE 

•E  GARRISON. 

["HES       OVER       HER 
IXE SECRET. 

Ijery   concerning   the 
Meredith   for  another 
lease of Fanny Pow- 

for   thought—not 
jf—that was  natural 

was a curious hes 
Iner and an odd lit 

|her eyes wiir.h con 
Ission   that   deep   in 
\a     were   emotional 
Ihe brilliant special- 

lable.  however,  that 
my speculation,, and 

|wer her.query. 
not," I said'heart- 

fnk it will be a very 

Kin these was that 
r   in   her   manner— 
[be  no    charge  for 
Islts.     Otherwise,   1 

having him  come 
something   stupen- 
ettit   brought  bfn 

te   he  thought  the 
|ain   phases  wbicli 
pee, and it turned! 

was  right.     The 
fclm   tremendously, 
Ibeen  for his  own 
lprofcssional  con- 

trefully   averted 
Is  ingenious  ex- 
|iot wish her to 

mine.    I  had 
Ithe reason for 
Ttly  absorbing 
Vanny Powell, 

one of which 
Tcousin's   wife, 
pice  of  every 

courtesy  be- 
' her explana 

fTortnnate." 
hly fortunate 

I said. "But 
N girl really 
bredilh would 
Jthia?" 

question   as 
and   keenly 
involuntary 

fht   my   eyes 
*nd   flushing. 
Ifusion,  how 

fss  that  after 
Iry   of   Fanny 
ppecjalist had 

at mttention. 
Ilnutes of his 
lion with  the 
fhad   brought 

kv«  her  even 
pr. and epoke 

DeBar's Poem Wins High Praise 
ment at the time.    Recently the Chronic e Z«i C°Jslderab,p  favorable eom- 
be republished.    Charles  Hooper   another  K & ™°ue« that the poem 
Mr   DeBar's poem, has this °o lay Spokane poet,  in  commenting on 

5~te£™£r?^JftJZ^«^' ought to be included in 

oZ, I think, out of 16H.    Thi .. • .     *"cic are 
the marks of great poetry. 

Mr. DeBars poem follows: 

I« Kept Bimv. 

know   that   hv   I" Ve   con,e   to 
house numbed they^E B>"rS a 

^riptionandlocauonhv ,, [" a d«- 
of the  propertylS  h  J  °'7>' and Iot 

^ to   learn" w^er1 tS^ - 

B^elTlZ tt^V   ***"   Mrs. 
telephone   .nd   counter*1'    n  miUlon 

* Kern, a classic,  one   *"'"«e   is   ringing   steadllv   r^ , 
ponderance of words    2ens "^hing to inqutro ahoi^

om   °H' 
'«». I think, is one of   ,tracts  of Propertv.    And  aiw/^11 

has   the   Informat A» .    '    ajs   s"p 

I answer   thJr*l™iCii(3y   that   will 

T   , ""*   A   DEAD   SO>. 

From  t°h  thC starII*ht river thai flows 

Bu?°brte "aUsr-%hfa„htr'^'S  Mgh  6ea = 
In the heart or » r^       *t* DreMe that »i*"s 

Wert thou, sweet eon,  to ine: 

N
B^or;ebirdheons,As ?L%^ru™ »* 

Whom  tb.'i.S.  ttl.2?*  --- ohild, 
Too  lovingly  on  me    beCaUM  he sa"^<l 

—By  Henri 

in   not   more •than'-n   their   «>»e»tion , tnan oO seconds 

jthf:itrag^w"ewp!r7;numb-sas 

Byers has kept a rec„r? Jtt™ **** 
b^rs issued byt5,X°T?' nUm" 
ord3 indicate boom SETfa?!? rec- 
or when buildine «a" , r the c,ty 
wartimes. S   Mas   SJo"'-   as   in 

-if must be°oCbta1nne5 f  ^  a  ^r- 
Kineer's  office      S"J„   r°m the the cn- 
also   cow-   from   th Pcr"iits   must 

.also   handset   ^  'Mrs" .B«" 

■    large   an   amount 

lobliirrnPt« 1S   fIesh   she   may   bt oniigcd  to conceal. 

m^0ut-W0m'!n Fuffer from the com- 
mon misconception that thev look 
less stout  if they g,ve themselves an 

line   2K  t,Eh,cn,"S in  at  the  waist- 
if   Jh    he"ln  roa,it>'   such  ^onfini  g 

Pouter. mak6S   U'em   l00k   ra? 

«t«,t,tfSJl!tiW,S
i
e a °ommon mi«tag« of 

Mom women to buy. expensive fiaure 
confmers   of  various   sorts   and   then 

!;iVh
il

US!l theae hav<> b^n made o 
order ignore absolutely the written 
or verbal  instructions they have be." 
for'*"  aK   t0 ?uui»* on   properlv  the 
corset brassiere or other tvpe of re- 

! straining  band. " ' c 

The following iR an unequaled ex. 
erctee for making a stout person^ 
htp and waist ineasu.o look as 
small   a?   possible: 

nnnfrC tl10 armS straISht before v0U i 
them I arC aS 'lieh    a^ 5"0" can get I 

your   head.      This,   of j 

:iZ5er\t"
,;°  had  been  collecting 

modes j the   offertory     quietly    abstract 

MAKINGOVER f&.-Tk'I^KSfSjK 
K.MT GARMENTSW™%%t8%%£b"j£ 

\tion, that his crime had been dis- 

VZ'Z*     rVie     clerk     l00*ed 

o«W half-crown o' miner Why 
Otve led off with he this last fif 
teen rears! 

EXPERT WINDOW 
SHOPPER'S HINTS 

Pearl   Ornaments. 
Tearls continue  to be the smartest 

style of jewelry. An effective set con- 
sista   of a  choker,   pin.  earrings  and 

pearls     Cre3m    &nd    £mo]ie    colorer 

Pcrfnme Tlals for the Porsc. 

rliJf'-h VialS of Drefutn«  in  interest- 
n\ i,n» ,PeS  are  jUSt   lar^«   enough   t, >   slip    into    the purse and  to  hold    a 
!--*sEupPly0f one.s  UvoHtTp*. 

Crocheted  Straws. 

earfyesprTngf0r the Smartest ha's »•» 

The Vogue of Tellorr. 
Pale  corn  color  i« »  «-„.vt    ^^ 

-uch  ,n evidenc    J'n U&JELZ 
s as well as hats. * 

In 
for frocks 

One  mother says: 

to1Si-°i!,r r*n,l,y  "  '«  oft,;n  necessary to make  over  for one child   the  knYt ! 

nnderwear outgrown  by another  In 
sead    of   cutting   off   the   bottom   Of 
tbe legs  and  sleeves  I  cut out a let- I 

K?d"   iew    ;ibOXl   tUc   knCC   a"d    e'bow ] 

sein      T«?feither aSain  '"ith  a  fla* ; 

ra. a?k e Sri* S'SLrr 
nothing 4irf

r;rs;;°O0
i
t
hha1y.the: 

Always Keeps Fresh 

H 
Orange   and   Date   Salad. 

Separate  1   pound  dates,  cover with 
boiling   water   and   cook   2   or   3   min    i 
utes.  r.rain  and  dry in  the oven  and* 
CU      IntO   pieces,    lengthwise. Yse    the 

course,  p„i,8 up all  tbe"fl*esb*around' I % nLl or"nee"- A ^«»"    and f 
abdomen,  hips  and        AfiTS ] p,Xr, ^ t^1^^ t^l^er | 

that   it   is  more   taut   and   firm 

li" position whatsoever 
Still   holding  the   arms  and   hands 

dheWn"    '^   a'l    h'"h    flS    *°n   Ca"'    *«« the  hands,   placing the  bac-ks  of thorn 
together.    You will now find that vou 
can stretch still more: s0 so, exte'nd- 

w   ----- lr'ST  them   to  the  highest  degree  vou 

^JZ* •«•> tn»n or oid-ttmer   abner6?rainWUh0Ut '""** uncomfo«- 

|t is when you are"in ."ay'ot",™ no?" I S?t°e,  AddF^h Y4" "■^=•^'5 

|S«-a mfle bit^flerenr
and "~ 

or 

F.  DeBar,   Spokane. 

KIDS, 
WhyMothersGrow Old 

■*  *  H.   Strtebel. 

PLANNING GOOD 
THINGS TO EAT 

Maple Fiiz. 
A delicious beverage for those fnn* 

iSS^Sft ^l2 ^^- cream     wT..        ,.    4 tablespoons sweet 

Caramel Custard. 
Put   4   tablespoons   sugar   in   1   «,„ 

biiown   syrlJp.   Pour ,nto   ,      n'Ce 

^"of ^i,k- ^ «»  t^etherX1 
3-OIKS   of   6   eggs  and   1-2   run   «„.;" 
ore?   which    pour   the   ,Vl  V  '"k 

PoJ'r   rntroarr""'     8MrrIn*     oonstan,^ 

aJ
aeIeen S K"    a"ra— 

n*ore   tough   than  when  cooked . 
Rreased iron griddle. 

nf .1,.    ,"      "'■« mar 

understands it with the ,"ler and   she 

,of an expert the thoroughness 

K-eIphsaIway3"ot
t

,i,(,heb
r
2a

d^ k
b00l» -*• 

ing more or less tb.n k are noth- 
Plete directory "of a^cVlS C°m- 
ments.    She can  t»n ,y   irnProve- 

a PetitiorL^^ng'ci;;3;^/']101'1" improvement in anv «n    *• or an 

who ,. c,rcula;r„gntJhe0peet,dt,ioniCt "d 

must call Mr    Rv„.?      he clty  they 
tion of ther'exBa5c " ocai^v " ^^ 
ready  with  a  <.mii„   , - '     &he     is 
hand from her^cor*   SUPP'y " off- 

*Jte£&k&sr& n y^r.*— fai">-1 

SALADA 
vaSnA. 

retains its delicious flavor in 
the air-tight aluminum packets 
in tvhich all SALADA is sold! 

"OUT. 4 H. C. COOK, .N. „-. blstrihutors, Seattle, Wash. 

If you will take the trouble to 
have your waistline and hips meas- 
ured, you will find that In this po- 
sition they have been reduced at least 
an   inch. 

T„ower your arms without changing 
the  tautnesa  of your waistline   Still i 
standing very erect, put on your cor- 1 
set. cr hip band, and prassiere.    Try ' 
to hold the erect position as long as 
possible  after you   are   dressed 

Conscientiously performed, this 
exercise is not only a temporary but 
a permanent reducer of waistline and 
hips. 

An   elastic   corset,   put   on   in   t 
*ay,   will   do   more   to   improve   the 
appearance  of  even   the  stoutest   fig- , 
uro   than   the   rigidly  reenforced  cor- I 
set. which nowadays  makes a woman 

Silph 
Reducing 

Gum 
Cas new be tad from leading draggiiU here! 



one or which 
'cousin's  wife, 
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courtesy   be- 
her explana- 

cort»n«te.** 

my fortunate 
I said. "But 

^e Rirl really 
srcdlth would 
| this'.'" 

question as 
and keenly 
Involuntary 

frit my eyes 
uiil flushing. 
kfusion, how- 

Iss that after 
Iry of Fanny 
Specialist had 

it %ttention, 
linutes of his 
lion with the 
[had   brought 

Lve  her  even 
^r, and spoke 

mi!"   I   ex- 
Sething- about 
In,  and  I  am 
all right for 

?    Has   she 

closed   her 
^d.   her   hur- 

|ng  how   glad 
subject mat- 

in.     "'But   she 
mi     resting, 
knd it will be 
ku to see her. 
be a distinct 
£r mind fixed 
ler own «f-. 
together to» 
|ing  strenjt- 

it of  Lll- 
fiety, "and 
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Or you2" 

she an- 
il guessed 
^portunity 

together 
an of Hal 
Ihe farm- 

rou reed 
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bed, but 
Iperfunc- 
|th  a  re- 
>man,    i* 
and   an- 

affair. I 
lathcrine's 
■ship   with 
7 was taus- 

ae%     I 
Jbst aubbon- 
Ser attitude. 

cbing of my 
began  to ask 

attitude  u- 
lld annoy m*. 
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look back- 
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|of the pass 
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ones we 

of  true 

Jeep? 

lie weary 
jthe way? 

uage to 

better 

rney 
|at   we 
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, Awalrln* the Plnraber. 
If ihe trap in the bathroom is 

stopped up, the following will work 
out vlcely until the plumber arrives. 
Attach a piece of rubber hose to the 
cold water faucet in the basin or tub 
and suspend the hose over the trap. 
Then turn the water on full force. 
This will flush the  trap. 

Rah a little cornstarch on your 
hands before hanging out the clothes 
In bitter weather. This will prevent 
them from chapping. 

= 
ADYKKTIfttNG. 

4% 
We pay 4% com- 
pound inte.-«*st on 
Savings Accounts. 

Deposit    your 
rags here. 

sav- 

Spokane and Eastern 
Trust Company 

Member  Feeleral 
Reserve  System 

shake   well.     Then   add   1   tablespoon 
vanilla   ice   cream     and     fill   glasses 

i with   carbonated   water. 
Caramel   Custard, 

Tut 4 tablespoons sugar in a pan 
and place on stove until it begins to 
birown, then stir until it is a nice 
bf.own syrup. Pour It Into 1 quart 
scalding milk. Beat well together the 
yolks of 6 rpers and 1-3 nip sugar, 
over; which pour the scalded milk 
and* caramel, stirring constantly. 
Povlr Into cups. Set them In a p<*n 
©f £ot water and bake 20 minutes. , 

Batter cakes are more attractive 
arid even when baked on a soapstone 
griddle,   but  are  usually  just  a  little 

ore   tough  than   when  cooked  on  a 
reased iron griddle. 

AOVFIlTISINfi. 

Advise 
Women 
to adopt new hygienic 
method and retain fresh' 
nets this way; true pro- 
tection ; discards li\e tissue 

LARGELY on medical advice, 
4 women are abandoning the old- 

time "sanitary pad" for a new way 
that supplants uncertainty with posi- 
tive protection. 

Sheer frocks and ill-timed social 
engagements no longer remain as 
worries. Lost days are fewer, and 
health better. 

It is called "KOTEX." Ends the 
insecurity of the'old-time sanitary 
pad. Five times as absorbent! And 
deodorises—ends ALL fear of of- 
fending. 
^'As easily disposed of aj a piece 
•^ of tissue. No laundry. No em- 
barrassment. 

You get it at any dreg or de- 
partment store simplv by saying 
*KOTEX." Yon ask for it without 
hesitancy. 

Costa only a few cents. Eight in 
10 better-class women employ it 
Proves the risk of old ways. 

KOTeX 
No laundry—discard UJte tissue 

PABST 
WONDER PROCESS 

CHEESE 

AT>VKRTTSIN<; 

Dr. W. L. La Joie 
f IJIItOPKACTK 

21M   year  In  Spokane. 
Consultation free. 

Office Hours. 8 te 12 a. in., 2 to 5 p. m. 
305-308   Bookery   15Ma Main   1698. 

Vt lb. 
Packages. 

51b, 
loaves 

HAZELWOOD CO.. LTD 
Scte Distributer* 

Spokane. Wash . 

Silph 
Reducing 

Gum 
Can sow be had from leading druggists here! 
A new supply of New York's most talked of discovery for 
PAT PEOPLE at last arrived in this town! The demand is 
overwhelming -Get your package of SILPH toddy before this 
supply is again exhausted! 

Men! Women! Children! 
If you are too Fat "Chew SILPH 

and be Sylph-Like" 

Miss Nio.keraon says 
"that thanks to 8U.PH 
•he is the >h«dow at 
her former self." 

Fills yon with PEP and 
ENERGY—It's GREAT 
tor TOUR HEALTH! 

That SUph Reducing Chewing Gum has met 
with a tremendous and unheard of 'success la 
easily proven by the fact that there is never 
enough of it In our local d: LIE stoic* to supply 
the demand. 

Every ono who baa tried Silph admits that It 
Is tho easiest nnd safest way to regain slender- 
ness and do U in a way which makes it u pl?ae- 
ure to redure—Just think that all one has to 
do to take off ugly—unsightly rolls of FAT is 
to chew two or three pieces of a refreshing, de- 
lightful chewing gum—It Is just as pleasant as 
eating candies—Mrs. Hamilton of I.os Angeles, 
who lost five pounds in one week, says that 
Pllph is agreeable, refreshing and wonderful for 
stomach trouble—Miss NIckerson of Brooklyn. ■ 
who lost over forty pounds with Silph, says that 
she enjoyed Silph f'hewtng Gum better than 
candles—Every one who has used this wonder- 
ful pew discovery recommends it for stomach 
trouble—for excess weight and as a health ton- 
ic, and that ia why it is so difficult to get 
enough of It In every drug store—You can be 
sure that Filph will not harm you, because it 
does not contain dangerous drugs or chemicals 
—It is made up from juice extract of sea. 
plants and herbe and it the greatest help for 
the stomach and the health In general—To 
CHEW HILPH NOT ONLY MEANS TO BE 
SYL.PH-l.IKE. BUT TO BE STRONG—WELL 
AND SLENDER. Silph Reducing Gum sells for 
Ef'c a box; if your druggist can not supplv ' on. 
you ra.n buy it direct from the Silph Medical 
company, 9 West tiOth st.. New York City—Send 
in one dollar; we will mail you prepaid a two 
full weeks' supply—It's enough to see wonder- 
ful  results. 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS 
Silph is  the name of the original and genuine reducing 
Sum,   THE  ONLY  ONE   WE   PERSONALLY  GUARANTEE 
TO BE SAFE   AND HARMLESS. 

On ittle at any Owl Drug. Joyner's, Murgittroyd's, K*Mg or Central Phcy. 

N'A-CIN 
Stops Pain! (Kg, 

/ 0' -,-<--'' 
. iL'ii 

Head Colds Go! 
Quickly Relieved by An-a-cin 
Stuffiness—fever—chilli.—excessi\e nasal dis- 
charge and other disturbing symptoms vield 
promptly to the physicians' sale prescription 

An-a-cin 
A scientifically balanced formula of non-narcotic remedies 
19f'P°;-n^d «o Jive prompt; «fr. sustained relief without 
affecting the heart or disturbing the stomach. 
Clinically proven  by  physicians through ten  years of 
constant use for adults cf all ages. 

An-a-cin Safely Relieves 
Headache Influenza Rheumatism 
Toothache I.aGrlpne 
Earache .    Neuritis 
Colds Neuralgia 

I CAN TRADE IN OUR 
fOLD LIGHT FIXTURES/- 

,ON NEW ONES/-' \kfr 

1 -r\\ 

ma«m vi,. 

Stop and Look at Your Old 
Lighting Fixtures 

The Above 
Fixture Is 
But One 

of the many designs 
we produce in our 
own shop. Our ar- 
tists will UeeorHte it 
in color to match x":-'■ 
fectly with the fur- 
nishings in your 
home. 

Other  designs   range 
in   price  from 

$3.45  Up 

r"T HAT'S  WHAT'S WRONG with 
* your home. The lighting fixtures. Just 

look at them, twisted arms flying in every 
direction. Or perhaps stiff old Mission type 
fixtures of 15 or 20 years ago that look like 
the old family fotograf album—whiskers, 
etc. 

No wonder they jar you. 
No wonder the children arent 

proud to Iring in their friends. 

Trade In Your 
Old Fixtures 

Make Your Home a Beauty Spot.    We Will 
Make You a Liberal Allowance 

on your old fixtures toward the purchase price of new ones 
of the latest styling—and of the type that will harmonize 
beautifully with the other modern surroundings in your 
home. 

NO RESTRICTIONS as to the type of old fixtures 
accepted. No matter what their age or condition. Just call 
us up and our lighting adviser will call. 

This extra special offer is made o;i/\? for a short 
time. To keep our fixture designers busy during 
the "off" season. 

The Inland Electric Co. 
Electric Fixtures, Art Metal Designers,   Wiring, Etc. 

1011=13 Sprague Just West of Monroe 
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CREDIT USED, NOT ABUSED, 
THEME AT HARDWARE MEET 

«- 

Speakers Take Hard Raps 
at Unlimited Installment 

.   Plan Purchasing. 

' Putting through of credits from 
tjie wholesaler to the retailer and 

from him to the consumer, and the 

elimination of too much of the In- 
stallment plan kind was the hub of 
the addresses at the morning session 
ofc the Pacific Northwest Hardware 
and Implement' association today, 
which is holding its final sessions in 
the Marie Antoinette ballroom of the 
Davenport. 

Addresses and speakers were: "In- 
stallment Selling." K. P. Lewis, pres- 
ident Oregon Retail Hardware and 
Implement Dealers' association, 
Marshfield. Ore.; "Relations." J. D. 
Meikle, secretary Spokane. Merchants" 
association, aud "A Community Cred- 
it Policy" Ralph \V. "Watson, presi- 
dent National Retail Credit Men's 
association.   Spokane. 

Investigate  Par'"*" Power. 
"In*fcstigate the installment paying 

power of every man who comes to 
vott for credit." was the plea of Mr. 
Leirts in discussing his subject. "The 
installment plan of celling is all 
ri*ht if kept within the means to 
-jy of the buyer, but beware of the 
San who Is now up to his ears, pay- 

jr for his home, a piano and radio 
r automobile. 

••There are two kinds of In- 
stallment payer-—the farmer wno 
is buying implements to farther 
the prodnetivlty of his farm, 
vrho ont of his increased crops 
w|II P>y for these purchases. 
and the other, the wage-earner, 
such as a plasterer who 'ontmeta 
to par for n piano, radio, or too 
expensive a home, whleh things 
do not bring him in a return In 
money to help pay for his invest- 
ment. 
"I am not against installments, but 

against the overloading of these con- 
tracts on one unable to pay, which 
means a return of conditional sale 
articles. At the rate they are selling 
automobiles on this plan, If it Is not 
restricted soon, there will be so many 
automobiles returned for nonpay- 
ments that they will have to stack 
them one upon the other, for there 
will not be enough ground for space. 

Commends "Modest" Credit. 

The young married man who buys 
a modest home on the installment 
plan, buys modest furniture, and does 
not put in a player piano or a radio, 
is to be commended. Mind you, I 
said modest. The middle-aged man 
who purchases a $7000 home worth 
$6000 when he should not spend more 
than $3000 or $4000, buys expensive 
furniture to live up to the house and 
puts In a player piano, won't last long 
in this situation if, after several years 
he only holds $1000 equity in his 
home. The latter man is putting the 
installment plan in a bad way." 

Mr. Meikle gave a history of the 
Spokane Merchants" association and 
showed how It was an institution of 
the banks and wholesaler to dealer 
with the retailer, who gets on the 
rocks. 

••The biggest bunch of jackasses 
that I know of is the retailers who al- 
low a conniving salesman and his 
jobbing bouse to overload them with 
merchandise,"    said   the    speaker 

U. S. WILL MAKE 
SMOKE PROTEST 

NORTH PORT, Wash., Jan. 23.— 
(Special.)—The federal govern- 
ment will make a thorough In- 
vestigation of the claim that 
smoke from the smelter and re- 
finery at Trail, B. C, Is blown 
south across the International 
boundary line. Injuring farms and 
trees along the Columbia river. 
Jack Eeaden, president of the or- 
ganization recently formed to In- 
vestigate this situation, reports 
that he has received assurance 
from the national capital that a 
careful Investigation will be 
made. If the government decides 
the charges are true a protest 
will be made to the government 
of  Canada. 

Har.sberry, Seattle: J. C. Lampert. 
Yakima; O. E. McCutchan, Deer Park; 
J. R. Stevenson, Pomeroy; John 
Hoene. Cottonwood, and L. M. Collins, 
Falrfield. 

During the afternoon, the present 
officers and directors of the Wash- 
ington Hardware and Implement Un- 
derwrite were reflected. The of- 
ficers are: A. Z. "Wells, president, 
Wenatehee; R. S. Krb, vice president, 
Eewlston, and E. E. Lucas, attorney 
in  fact, Spokane. 

Addresses  Today. 

This afternoon, the principal ad- 
dresses were by Hobert R. Beatty, 
vice president. National Retail Hard- 
ware association. Clinton, 111., on 
"The Obligations of Retailing," and 
Dr. W. J. Hindley. Seattle, former 
Spokane mayor and Congregational 
pastor, on  "Look to the East." 

The convention will close tonight 
with a banquet in the Elks' temple at 
6:30 o'cLock complimentary to mem- 
bers of the convention and given by 
wholesalers and manufacturers of 
hardware and kindred lines in this 
district." 

CALL FOR BETTER 
MARKET ROADS 

Young Farmers Would 
Hare Count}* Dads Go 
Over Highways Used. 

"What is a market road? 
This question Is no puzzle for the 

greater number of young farm men 

and women who are attending the 

conference of farm folk being held 

at the Davenport hotel today and 
Saturday, but it may stump a city 
man, and even a county commis- 
sioner. 

The conference was running along 
smoothly early today, .with first one 
question and then another being 
asked and answered by the farmers 
themselves, when a young fellow 
arose and asked. "Say. what are wc 
uolng to do about the market roads?" 
"What do you mean, market roads?"' 
queried another. "I mean the roads 

j | we haul our produce to the market on 
every day. and I'd like to se* some of 
this money we spend on raved high- 
ways cro to bettering the roads we 
have   to   use." 

am the merchandise undertaker who 
officiates at the last sad rites fol- 
lowing   such   successful   operations. 

1 told one banker at a recent ton- 
farence, who was howling about 
voung  clerks     on     meager     salaries)     "Say, .. 
V.uying  high  power cars,  that  he and I the other side of the  room, 
Lia   rapacious    brotherhood    were    to j you.    And I am  in  favor of passing a 
b'ame   for   such   a   state    of     affairs.   ]aw requiring every county    conimis- 

'I'm "With  Von 
man."  yelled wontan     from 

I'm  with 

lake in this paper on conditional 
male's on  which    I    understand    they 

cent, because 

sioner in  the state to drive a car over 
the   roads   they   make   us  go   on." 

Does a  commissioner  know  what  a 

Qrap ay 
Representatives of 16 

Counties, 250 in All, 
Register for Conference. 

"What shall we do with morning 
glory, the worst pest of the wheat 
farmer? Are tractors really better 
than the good old farm horse? Is it 
better to thresh grain by the sack or 
bulk method? What variety of 
wheats shall I grow? Should we 
plow  under or burn  stubble?" 

These are Just a few of the scores 
of questions that 250 farm men and 
women of the Inland Empire are ask- 
ing and answering today at the third 
annual young farmers' conference 
which opened at the Davenport hotel 
this morning. The conference Is fos- 
tered by the Washington Farmer and 
the Spokane Chamber of Commerce. 

Representatives from 10 counties 
of Washington and six counties of 
Idaho were registered at noon today, 
and more are expected before the day 
is over, according to Kred W. Clem- 
ens, general chairman of the "come 
and help yourself" meetings, which 
will continue through Saturday. 

ftnlttean  Presides. 
The farmers met in general session 

this morning, presided over by J. A. 
Guitteau of Olympla. leader in the 
Smith-Hughes agricultural training 
courses of the state high schools. The 
meetings this afternoon were con- 
ducted In three different groups, sep- 
arated according to the interests of 
the farmers. 

In addition to the three men's ses- 
sions, between 60 and 75 women held 
a meeting at the Elks' temple, fol- 
lowing a complimentary luncheon 
given by the Inland Empire relations 
committee of the Chamber of Com- 
merce. Miss Katherine Jensen, head 
of the home economics department of 
the University of Idaho, presided at 
the women's session, assisted by Miss 
Dorothy Ellis of the Idaho school, and 
Miss Inez Arnquist, Spokane county 
home demonstration agent. 

Food, clothing and household dem- 
onstrations occupied the program of 
the women's conference, the chief 
question being "How can the farm 
woman add to the income by side- 
lines?" 

The Palouse country division of the 
farm men's meeting was presided 
over by O. V. Patton. county agent 
for Spokane. Dry land farm prob- 
lems were discussed by Rig Bend 
residents led by W. D. Buchanan 
of the Washington State college ex- 
tension  service. 

Answer. Dairy Questions. 

Questions of the dairy farmer were 
answered under the leadership of K. 
V. Ellington of the W. S. C. experi- 
mental   station. 

Following adjournment of the 
day's business sessions late this af- 
ternoon the young farmers and their 
wives will banquet in the Hall of the 
Doges of the Davenport with 50 or 
75 young business men of the city. 
Elaborate entertainment features 
have been planned for the program 
this evening. The only speech will 
be given by W. J. Hindley of the 
State Retailors' association, accord- 
ing  to  Mr.   Clemens. 

Selections by an orchestra, male 
quartet and chorus, clog and fancy 
dancing, readings and violin and 
vocal solos are part of the program. 
J. B. Balmat, an old-time fiddler who 
raises poultry as a sideline, will lead 
the diners in old-fashioned square 
dances. Four couples of the Sharon 
district of the county will demon- 
strate the sups, while Lee M. Fitz- 
patriek will be caller. Mr. Balmat 
will be accompanied by Charles W. 
Cahill   of  Sharon. 

Modern dances. including the 
Charleston and negro shuffle, will 
bo given by Harleth Steinke, Jack 
H ells   and   Art   ill 

COOLIDGE'S RIGHT-HAND WOMAN 

—Pacific  and   Atlantic   Photo. 
How'd you  like to sign Calvin Coolldge's nnme to n document and be able 

to  get   away  with   it f     Mrs.   V.   It.   Hugh   of   Interior  tlriinrlntent   land   patent 
office  in   the  capital   iloex.     She   has   power  vented   in   her   to  sicn   the   pre*l- 

— *- _____       ...        M  HI  —        ..ff l.iinl        iLki.tltlll.!!  I drnt*H   name   to   any   official   document. 

SOUSA WOULD HAVE COMPOSERS 
LEARN MUSIC IN SUNDAY SCHOOL 

Present-Day Compositions j CITY CREMATORY 
Arc   Weak   in   Melody, j 
Declares Artist. SHOWS PROFITS 

"All modern composers should go to 
Sunday school." 

Such is the belief of lieutenant 
Commander John Philip Sousa, Inter- 
nationally known bandmaster, as ex- 
pressed   in   an   interview   here   today. 

"It is fitting and proper that all 
modern composers be classed as ma- 
terialists, for with thoir sene of van- 
ity and •'high-browilincss'" they are 
losing sight of the fundamental re- 
quisites of the composer." said Sousa. 
"To receive such inspiration as is 
necessary to leave the world that 
which is really great, it would seem 
to me that they could best obtain 
such fundamentals in the Sunday 
school. 

Lack   Melody. 

"As has been said, the true mas- 
ters have prayed for inspiration. 
Today it would appear that those 
musically inclined curse their very 
being by the Ink blurs on the scaled 
paper. True they may have more 
technique than that which was born 
in Beethoven, Haydn and Mozart, 
but they can not produce that in- 
spirational melodiousness which will 
live   for  all  time. 

"The symphonies in interpreting to- 
day such modern pieces give a relax- 
ation to the audience with the com- 
position of the masters. They alone 
will  endure." 

Pas*   lp  Florida. 
Sousa and his marine band have 

rounded out the seventh month of 
their present tour. On this, Sousa's 
33d transcontiiicnt.il engagement, the 
musician will play in all states of 
the union except inn Florida, which in 
Sousa's woids "is closed to all but 
realty brokers." 

The band is appearing here this 
afternoon and tonight at Lewis and 
Clark  high school. 

Showing a net operating gain of 
$1471. the annual report of Harlan 
COP. superintendent of the city cream- 
atory division, was approved by the 
city council today. The earnings of 
the year were 393,924. while the ex- 
pense was 392,450. according to the 
report. 

GIVE PATROLMAN 
THIRTY DAYS' REST 

Patrolman W. A. Pritcliett was sus- 
pended from the police force for 30 
days last night because of refusal 
to perform his assigned duty and evi- 
dencing disrespect for a superior of- 
ficer. Chief of Police W. If. Turner 
stated  today. 

The   Chronicle   prints   today's   news   today. 1 

PORTERFIELD GETS 
HEAVY SENTENCE 

John I'orterfield, lumber broker, 
was sentenced in police court today to 
serve 20 days in the city jail for be- 
ing drunk last night. I'orterfield 
told the court that, although he had 
been drinking heavily during the last 
month, he had never taken a drink 
until he was 42 years old. He was 
arrested in a downtown hotel by Of- 
ficer  Mason. 

Terry McGovern forfeited a $10 
bond on a drunkenness charge. Louis 
It. Henry, Ira Smith and Ernest 
Terry, who sot drunk with a school- 
mate, were each given 10-day sus- 
pended jail sentences. 

Richard Waller forfeited a $10 bond 
on a disorderly conduct charge. Con- 
victed of reckless driving. AValter .1. 
Granger was fined $10 and costs. 
Joseph Schrik was fined SO and costs 
on a similar charge. J. II. Finley and 
G. F. Kasterbook each forfeited $3 
bonds on charges of violating minor 
traffic   laws. 

ADVERTISING 

lAHOS' 
DIES AT MOSCOW 

Spinal Meningitis Takes 
Thomas Frye—Another 
Seriouslv 111. 

MOSCOW, Idaho, Jan. 23.— (Spe- 
cial.)—Thomas Delos Frye of Boise, 
20 years old, a sophomore In the T'ni- 

verslty of Idaho, died at midnight last 
night of spinal meningitis after an 
Illness of 10 days. Martel Archibald, 
also oi Boise and a senior. Is in the 
university infirmary with the fame 
disease and is said to be in a serious 
condition. 

Both have been living in the Alpha 
Tan Omega house, which has been 
quarantined since the two young men 
first took siek. but the quarantine 
was lifted yesterday after every per- 
son in the house had been given blood 
tests and thoroughly examined and 
pronounced entirely free' of any 
symptoms of the disease. Young Frye 
died in the college  infirmary. 

T. 1). Frye, a contractor of Boise, 
and Mrs. Frye. parents of the young 
man who died last night, are here 
and it is understood they will take 
th<»  body  to Boise. 

University authorities declare that 
every effort has been made to de- 
termine if any other students have 
the disease and that they have not 
found any symptoms of it. 

T 

VORCESl 

Month's Record Shows llu I 
Licenses Issued—Thirty- 
six Decrees Granted. 

Spokane is a city of more and hap- 
pier married folks at this time than 
it was  In January  of last year. 

At least these were the Indications 
in the county clerk'n office today 
where the records show that ap to 
and including January 28, 19K, 47 
divorce complaints and ."ii decrees 
were granted as against <>1 complaints 
and 73 divorces granted in January, 
132.". 

The Danny Cupid of the new year 
seems to be better than the one who 
threw the love darts In January of 
last year as marriage license records 
show that 11" licenses were issued up 
to and including January 2^ tJiis year, 
as against 94 licenses in the same 
period last year. The entire month of 
January, 1925, only netted the. ccu»ty 
103   marriage   licenses. *^^ 

Automobile license r<f/ords show 
that 6131 more were Issived up to and 
Including January 2S than during the 
same period last year, when the to- 
tal was 15.307. The number so ffcr 
this month totals 22.097, while the en- 
tire number issued for 1325 was 
32.718. 

Dlccnse clerks in the auditor's of- 
fice stated today they have the neces- 
sary blanks to license 35/000 cars In 
Spokane during this year, which rc]i- 
resents an increase of almost 3000 
cars  in   this  county. 

WINS HIGH PRAISE 
Spokane Organization One 

of Best in Northwest. 
Savs Barnhiscl. 

Speakers for the "know-your-state" 
campaign instigated by S. B. Xelson 
of Washington State college, for Spo- 
kane county, will be furnished by the 
Inland Empire relations committee 
of the Chamber of Commerce, it de- 
veloped at a meeting of that organi- 
zation this noon. 

The meetings in this county are 
listed for February 2. 4 and 5. Who 
will represent the local body has not 
been decided upon. 

It was also decided that at least 50 
members of the Inland Empire rela- 
tions committee would attend the 
Young Farmers' banquet this evening 
at the Davenport hotel. 

Another item discussed was the 
Fruitland irrigation district celebra- 
tion at Kettle Falls. Wash.. next 
Wednesday. 

DU PONT CONTRACT 
TO LOCAL COMPANY 

The Spokane Hardware company 
has been appointed Inland Kmpire 
distributor for Du Pont paints and 
varnishes, according to announce- 
ment today by A. P. Meyers, mana- 
ger. Mr. Meyers called attention to 
the perfection of a Duco finish for 
home use which is similar to that 
used   by     automobile    manufacturers. 

A complete line of the new prod- 
ucts will be in Spokane about March 
1. he declared. The territory to be 
covered by the local wholesale firm 
will extend from the Cascade sum- 
mit to the Montana line and from 
the Canadian border to the Salmon 
river In Idaho and the Oregon line 
in   Washington 

The   Chronicle   prints   today's   news   iqrilay. 

H00 H00 ORDER 
WILL INITIATE 

The  Spokane  Realty board  has one 
of  the  best  organizations  of  Its  kind, 
in   the  northwest,  A.  H.  Barnhlss  of_ 
Tacoma,   president     of     the     PacifL 
Northwest   Realty     association,     to| 
members   of   the   board   today   R\ 
speelal luncheon, where Mr. BarnJl 
and   Dr.  I.  K. Vinlng of  Ashland 
Portland,  Ore.,  were'guests of,, 

"We   on   the   coast   would, 
borrow   some  of  your  lead^ 
us   how   you   put   your   o« 
over and work so efficient/ 
"The   ultimate   developr 
result   of   the   work   of, 
and   similar   organizatl 
nes   men   will   be   a   nf 
dividual  with  persona] 
efficiency   far   above 
today.     Business   mus| 
clean up or take the 
unwelcome governmenl 

Business   Itenpni 
Dr. Vlning spoke brl 

sibility of the businel 
the history of Ameriq 
there will stand out, 
ranks of those who a| 
destiny of the world I 
crowned king of the] 
the American buslnei 
In concluding  his  req 

The firm of Rober 
Co.,    was    unanimou| 
membership  In the 
plication     was     reed 
Kcdcral—Land  bank/ 

There will be a big initiation of 
kittens into the Concatenated Order 
of Hoo Hoo, lumbermen's fraternal 
organization, at the Davenport hotel 
next   Thursday   evening. 

Announcement of plans was made 
at the weekly Hoo Hoo luncheon at 
the Davenport at noon today. A. 
GranUam, vice gerent snark for 
this district, announced a banquet for 
6:29 o'clock Thursday evening at the 
hotel, to he followed by a program 
and the  initiation. 

Mr.   Grantham     named   a   program 

REGISTRA1 
STI1 

City registration] 
slump today withj 
registering before 
noon. Total registl 
000, or approximate!] 
ber estimated to rea 
1R,  closing  date  fol 

NABBED A3 
FOR COi 

oJhn   P.  Deyo, 
be wanted by Tac^ 
of a diamond rins 
at   Riverside   and] 

committee  today  to  consist   of  David 1 tlon. 
Spoor,   E.   Dee   Smith,   Ernest   DeVoe 
and   E.   R.   Kdgerton.      It   is   expected 
there  will  be eight  or  10  kittens  ini- 
tiated. 

The speaker at today"s luncheon 
was Thomas W. Neill, managing sec- 
retary of the Associated General Con- 
tractors. His topic was "Govern- 
ment in Business." and he vigorously i, 
opposed   the   entrance   of   any   BOv-/he|d jn the city ^J 

ies. 
On a warrant 

beating his wif| 
Harry Woods, 
today and bok« 
tion on an as4 
who gave his 
man, was ara 
Wall   by   Offll 

ernmental agency in business in com- ' t 

petition   with   private   industry. 

ISLAND COUNTIES 
GET ROAD MONEY 

OLYMPIA, Jan. 23.— (Special.)— 
Every county of the state, regardless 
of the fact that it may be entirely 
composed of islands, is entitled to 
a share of the state's permanent 
highway fund, as well as the motor 
vehicle fund apportionments, it is 
held in an opinion just written by 
Assistant Attorney General E. W. 
Anderson. 

The question was brought by State. 
Auditor C. W. Clausen, who has re- 
cently had queries from authorities 
of Island and San Jnan counties, 
which   arc   entirely   islands. 
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Spokane Merchants- association and 
showed how It was an institution of 
the banks and wholesaler to dealer 
with the retailer, who sets on the 
rocks. 

"The biggest bunch of jackasses 
that 1 know of is the retailers who al- 
low a conniving salesman and hi" 
jobbing house to overload them with 
merchandise,"   said   the   speaker. 

The conference was running along 
smoothly early today, .with first one 
question and then another being 
asked and answered by the farmers 
themselves, »hen a young fellow 
arose and asked. "Say. what are we 
going to do about the market roads?'' 
"What do you mean, market roads?" 
queried 'another. ''I mean the roads 
we haul our produce to the market on 
every day. and I'd like to see some of 

am  the  merchandise   undertaker  who money we  spend  on  raved  high- 
offlclates   at   the   last   sad   rites     fol- 
lowing-  such   successful   operations. 

"1 told one banker at a recent con- 
ference, who was howling about 
young clerks on meager salaries 
buying; high power cars, that he and 
Vi» rapacious brotherhood were to 
blame for such a state of affairs. 
They take in this paper on conditional 
sale's on which I understand they 
make from 16 to 22 per cent, because 
there is good profit In It. There Is 
no answer to that argument. 

Moil   Pay   for   Bad   Debt*. 
•When I buy a pair of shoes. I pay 

a tremlum for the bad debts overhead 
of the wholesalers, who have over- 
loaded some retailer, it is not so 
bad now. things along this line are 
improving, but not so long ago this 
happened, and the hangovers from 
that time are still making us pay a 
tax  for our merchandise." 

ways   co   to   bettering   the   roads   we 
have  to  use." 

"I'm With Ton." 

"Say. man." yelled a woman from 
the other side of the room. "I'm with 
ynii. And I am In favor of passing a 
law requiring every county commis- 
sioner in the state to drive a car over 
the   roads   they   make   us   go   on." 

Does a commissioner know what a 
market road is? Well, he ought to, 
say the 250 farm men and women 
hcTe   this   week-end. 

PUGGY H0NTON 
IS IN HOSPITAL 

Puggy Hunton. star Gonzaga foot- 
baller, is back at the Sacred Heart 
hospital again. Last fall Puggy win 
a patient at the hospital following 
a serious injury he received in the 
W. S. C-Gonzaga battle. This time 

"Stole Ills Thunder." ! the   little   "chief"   is   recovering   from 
President  Watson, national  head  of   an   appendicitis   operation   performed 

the   Ketall   Credit   Men's   association,    at  10 a. m. today by  Dr. Johr 
told   the   convention   that   Mr.   Meikle 
and   Mr.   Lewis   had   preached   on   his' 
text, so that all he would have to do 
was  to  sum  up  and  tell  of  the  work 
of  his  association   in   aiding  retailers 
and wholesalers in getting a slant on 
the   credit   ability   of   purchasers. 

"A   few   years   ago   the   credit 
business  of the  big stores of  the 
country   was  only   io  per  cent   of 
iheir  business,"  said   Mr.  Watson. 
"Today   that   has  grown   up   to   70 
per   cent   on   an   average   and   in 
so.ivt" eases as high as 9.r» per cent 
of the entire  business  is credit. 
"This   rising     tide     of     credit     has 

brought Into being such an organiza- 
tion   as   that   which   this   year   I   have 
the   honor   to   head.      Fourteen   years 
a«n   in   one  of  the  rooms  of  this  ho- 
le| the  Ketail Credit  Men's association 
WPS   bor 
»; 10 cities of the I'nited Stales. Can- 
ada. Cie Philippines. Knglnud and 
otlur   countries   of   Kuropo. 

Iteport-s   from   the   hospital   are   that 
Hunton   is   doing   nicely. 

Wire Briefs 
By the  Auorlated  Press. 

POSTSIASTKK   DEAD. 
WASHINGTON.  Jan.  -.'3. lames  M.  Ver- 

non, 77. postmaster at Everett. Wash., 
died li»re today. He was visiting Ills son. 
I.eroy T. Vernon. Washington correspond- 
ent of the Chicago Daily News. James M. 
Yorrtnn was born in Zanesville, Ohio, llur- 
lal   is  to  be at   Mount   Vernon,   Ohio-. 

[Elaborate entertainment features 
have been planned for the proeram 
this evening. The only speech will 
be given by \V. J. Hindley of the 
State Retailer.--' association, accord- 
ing  to  Mr.  Clemens. 

Selections by an orchestra, male 
quartet and chorus, clog and fancy 
dancing, readings and violin and 
vocal soios are part of the program. 
J. B. Balmat. an old-time fiddler who 
raises poultry as a sideline, will lead 
the diners in old-fashioned square 
dances. Four couples of the Sharon 
district of the county will demon- 
strate the steps, while Lee M. Fitss- 
patrick will be caller. Mr. Balmat 
will be accompanied by Charles W. 
("allill   of  Sharon. 

Modern dances. including the 
Charleston and negro shuffle, will 
be given by liarl-iii Steinkc, Jack 
Welts   and   Art   Mlnnard. 

Among the prominent farmers of 
the Inland Umpire « ho are attend- 
ing the conference are: Henry I »e - 
laney. Starbuck; Troy Lindley of th< 
Dayton Farm bureau: Mr. and Mrs. 
S. A. Harm, Waterville; II. Jurgen- 
son, Wilbur: Albert Oves, Amber; .1. 
M. Klemgard. Pullman: Mr. ^nd Mrs. 
F. W. Mttgin, Davenport; Charles Ca- 
bin. Sharon: Mr. and Mrs.'B. ]•'. Rich- 
ardson, Davenport; Mr. and Mrs. 
John Fancher. r.spanola: Mrs. Jesse 
Vetter. Coeur d'Alene. Idaho; Mrs. 
Van Broughton. Dayton; Mrs T. L. 
Neely. t'Jrangeville. Idaho; Mrs. Ira 
Long, Colfas, and Mrs. James J. 
Feely,   Rathdrum,   Idaho.   . 

W. P. Romans of the agricultural 
bureau of the Chamber of Commerce 
Is aiding Mr. Clemens In conducting 
the   conference. 

ation to the audience with the com- 
position of the masters They alone 
will  endure." 

Pnns   I p   Florida. 
Sousa and his marine band have 

rounded out the seventh mouth of 
their present tour. On this, Sousa's 
?."il transcontinental engagement, the 
musician will play in all slates of 
the union excepting Florida, which in 
Sousa's words "is closed to all but 
realty brokers." 

The band is appearing 
afternoon and tonight at 
Clark  high school. 

here    this 
Lewis   and 

The  Chronicle   prims  today's  news  today 

c. rrcst^d   in   n   downtown   hotel   by  Of- 
ficer  Mason. 

Terry McGovern forfeited a S10 
bond on a drunkenness charae. Louis 
II Henry. Ira Smith and Ernest 
Terry, who -ot drunk with a school- 
mate, were each given 10-day sus- 
pended jail  sentences. 

Richard Waller forfeited a  Jl» bond 
i on a disorderly conduct charge. Con- 
victed   of   reckless  driving,   Walter  J. 

[Granger  was  fined     $10    and    costs. 
j Joseph  Schrik   was fined   So and costs 
} on a similar charge. J. II. Finley and 

G. 1'. Kasterbook each forfeited $3 
bonds  on  charges of violating  minor 

11raffle   laws. 

Ol'KX   I.IIiBTHOUSK BILLS. 
PORTT.AND.   Ore.,    Jan.    S».—Nine   bids 

. ranging    from    approximately    |12.<V01    to 
It    now   has   hranches   in ' *16.0«0   were  opened   yesterday   In   the   of- 

fieo of Hobert Warraek. superintendent 
or' lighthouses, fur construction of a build- 
ing at Grays Harbor for radio fog sig- 
nals and audibly fog signals. TIIP bids 
are being ehteked over and recommenda- 
tions for award of a contract on the most 
favorable bid will be sent to Washing- 
ton. 

COKS   SIGAR   HIT. 
WASHINGTON.   Jan.   29.—Senate   action 

on    the    bill   of   Senator    Cummins    (Rep. 

U»i»(  Have Sjslem of rredit*. 
"There must be a system of credit 

in each community so that ail mer- 
ihants, and all wholesalers, may 
know  how  far to pro  in order that re 
tail   credit   may   be   an   implement   of ; Iowa)    to   permit   the   use   of   corn   sugar 

under  t! e   n<.:-c   food   law was   blocked   to- 
day  by  Senator  Bingham   (Hep.,  Conn.). 

increased volume of business, and 
profitable. One big concern in San 
Francisco for 1925 had a net loss e,f 
one-half of one per cent from credit 
sales. Its credit manager was told 
to increase that loss to one p. r e.nt 
to bring about a larger volume of 
business. 

Credit Buxlneiot Cheaper. 
"Today there is no argument to the 

Hart that it is cheaper to do a credit 
business th.nn a strictly cash bn&:- 
n^ss in the big retail concerns of thZs 
country. Merchants arc interested 
in knowing the credit ftinl :n. nt:. 1.-:, 
and it is surprising lhu.i Ciey have 
waited so long before demanding ■• 
systematized plan. This, the organi- 
zation   of   retail   credit   men   are   able 
to  assist   in   working 
taller  will  aid. 

"The   worst   bugab'i 
chant   today   is   the 
credit.      There    is   r ■<- 
fact.     The   cothoetl  Ui 
There   should    be 
terms,   30.   60   jriii   !<u   < 
adhered   to,   as   boti     - 
mc   have   stated.' 

th. 

ui 

I).   K.   MI'HOER   TERM. 
Ot.YMl'lA.    Wash .    Jan.    ^'9.—Judgment 

; ui'  SuofromlHh   cvunty  court  sentencing   W. 
' R.   SeUrhder   to   tie    state   pent*>'*.it:u:y   for 

n   term   ><:    frcrra   20   to   35   years   after   he 
j was   found   guilty   of   murder   Ui   me  aec- 
• oud   degree   in   connection   With   the   de-ith 
of his  wif»,   Kmin.i. Schrader,  in  1913.  was 
affirmed   by   the   supreme   couit   in   an   en 

1 can--   (:e-Uio:i    'nan-led   down   today. 

IIK1II>II1.K   WINS   CONTEST. 
WASHINGTON*. Jan 2».-IIector By- 

v.. ••.:■. t.,'- British n&vu) writer, has been 
awarded tin- gold medal o.' the Ciilted 
>Eiifes navuJ iiist'i ute, .i reaii-official 
organisation* Is i s p'i:u- essay contest for 
Hi's year. lie wro- on The Battleship 

. and It.; Csear" Tw-> American uaval of- 
! fleers   were   given   honorable   mention. 

>H(iK'l   WOMAN   LAWYER. 
'A \sn ;• ■"'"IN.      Jan       it.—The      first 

,    > g i■- ..  ii yer    eve      admitted    to 
. pra t ■'■•' ■■   »upreni«   .O'.T    of   the 
! I'lii;*".!    statfes,   *.o<  ij    i.-< ■    •     .    member 

of • hai   i.i'r     .-i .■  •■ • .-  '. lob  i    ::   A..d- :■- 
~>».i   iii    ■  i :•.. ..,.      S3 •      ■ as   iidrp :'••;.      pon 

ertlfios       thai   she     ■••!   | ■«        --i   three 
•        e):i«t court  oi       .   to 

WESTERN STORM 
(Continued from page one.) 

supplies. For the older niep to at- 
tempt the perilous trip across the 
ice. they said, would have been sui- 
cide. 

One of them. Theodore c'raham Jr.. 
attempted to return to the vessels 
with food last night, but because of 
the darkness and treacherous Ice had 
to abandon the effort. AH said they 
undertook the trip ashore because 
of the plight of their comrades and 
their own hunger. The food supply, 
they said, virtually gave out Wednes- 
day night. 

Th" tugs drifted down the lake 
during the nigh* and the coast guard 
today endeavored to locate them to 
facilitate the mission of the airplanes. 

Relief  Promised. 
WASHINGTON. Jan. 29. f4>> -Some 

relief within 24 hours from the in- 
tense cold weather now general over 
the United States Is foreseen by the 
weather bureau. 

An upward movement of the mer- 
cury is forecast for tonight and to- 
morrow  in   the  east. 

The weather may showed zero tem- 
I peratures covering all of eastern 
1 Canada, northern and central New 

England, New York, Pennsylvania, 
I West Maryland and West Virginia, 
i and westward  to Chicago. 

The   coldest   weather   reported   for 
'  North  America   today  was  at  Doucet. 
i about   200   miles   northwest   of   Mon- 
I treal,     where    66       below    zero     was 

reached. 

"•now   In   Washington. 

WENATCHEE,     Wash.,   Jan.     20.— 
Wenatchee      today     had     four   more 

' inches ot snow in addition to the two 
1 inches that fell yesterday.  Waterville 

.  iport cd   :> nt   inches, 

SHORT  STOTES 
I  VI T 

New  Officers  lilecied. 

,   i- ■     ,?uy 
■ ■■■ .     ..o   . 

■ • mJoi oi the btipreine 

HAS    COLD 
I'AS1      '■-   . 

-K-,        ',-.,•'. 
i i'.-r liii^ 

I court. 
This    morning    the    following    new WOVLO   Sl'SPENI)   LAWYER, 

ut.YMI'tA.    Jan.    29.—Suspension    of   W. 
*A.    Botaad,    Yakima   attorney,    from    the 

. practice   of   law   for   a   period   of  one   year 
Mount   vernon,    first     vice-president;    is   recommended   In   findings   filed   by   the, 

ixamlners   with    the, 
ourt  touay.   Tho  su- 

■ "   upon   the   recora- 
become  effective. 

officers  were  elected: 
Cashmere,   president; 

W.   A.   Doe lie. 
R.     H.      Lord. 

L.   M.   Collins,   Falrfield,   second   vice ■ "late   board   of   law 
president;   E.   E.     Lucas,     secretarv- . ('k'rii of i: 10, !"i,r,;l:' ... , ,   ,       ".' .      prem ■   i-'iuri    n u>t    ps.s- 
treasurcr. Spokane, reelected for lath ' meadath>ns   before   they 
term. 

Resolution, eulogizing Samuel. Oav- 
anaugh. Auburn, past president, who 
died recently, were read by Dr. J. 
W. Hindley. President C. G. Jen- 
nings presided. 

Trustees elected at yesterday after 

PLAN   EXTENSION. 
NEW YORK, Jan. 19—The Postum 

Cereal company, which recently has been 
expanding Its lines of food products, la 
reported' in Wall street to have made an 
offer of approximately J88,000,000 for the 
California packing company whose shares 
have been one of the strongest features noon a    session    ware:    John    U. D.   ot stock trading this year. 

\OT    «.III1'\-   •... •  Uovicb, 
bartender in che Ume Front bar. 
W513* Trent, and one of the men ar- 
rested in the recent federal liquor 
raids, was found not guilty on a 
liquor selling charge by a jury in fed- 
eral   court   this  afternoon. 

CITY LETS ( ON'I'll K'l'—The con- 
tract tor supplying the city with 20.- 
000 feet of six-inch pipe and 5000 
feet of 12-inch cast iron pipe was 
awarded to" the United States Cast 
Iron Pipe* and Foundry company by 
the city council today on recommen- 
dation from Mayor Fleming and Pur- 
chasing agent C. T. Bogart. The bids 
were submitted to the city yester- 
day. 

ADVI ADVERTISING 

The difference iscream 
Heinz Cream of Tomato 
Soup is different. 

For, so far as we know, 
Heinz is the only tomato 
soup on the market made 
with real cream. Fine, lus- 
cious tomatoes, fresh- 
picked, and rich dairy 
cream—no other thicken- 
ing—the Heinz chefs know 
how to combine them! 

A smooth, delicious 
soup all ready for your 
table. Just heat, and enjoy 
every creamy, appetizing 
spoonful. 

Ask grocer for new prices 

HEINZ 
Cream of Tomato 

OUP 
The taste is the test 

57 
Other varieties— 

HEINZ TOMATO KETCHUP ' HEINZ BAKED BEANS 

HEINZ COOKED SPAGHETTI  • HEINZ VINEGARS 

uses'" ny"   automobile    rnVniifhoturcr's. | BWHposea    of   isfands,    i      entitled    I 
K   complete   line   of   the   new   prod- | *   share   of     the     state's   permanent 

nets   will   be   in   Spokane   about   March ' highway   fund,   as   well   a.-,   the   motor 
!.   he   declared.     The   territory   to   be I vehicle    fund    apportionments,    it    is | 
covered   by  the   local   wholesale   firm i held   in   an   opinion   just   written   by | 
will   extend   from   the   Cascade   sum-1 Assistant   Attorney     General   K.   W. | 
mit   to   the   Montana   line   and   from ' Anderson. 
the   Canadian   border   to   the   Salmon i      Tho question  was   brought   by State ; 
river   in   Idaho   and   the   Oregon   line ! Auditor  C.   W.   Clausen,   who   has   re- 
in   Washington cently   had   queries   from   authorities 
        ,' of   Island   and     San   .Inaii     counties,1 

The  Chronicle  prini^  today's  news  tt/,]ay.    which   are   entirely   island?. I 
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Out of 2 
brands of 

Cigareti 

Only one has a distil 
and exclusive reas< 
superiority* 

Only one offers the 
flavors of the 
finest tobaccos. 
That one is Lucky 

Because its toai 

Guaranteed by j%   Uuaranteea cy ^. 
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eradicated. The solution is in scien- 
tific organixatlon In your own com- 
munity." 

At the morning session N. P. Licwls, 
president of the Oregon Retail Hard- 
ware and Implement Dealers' associ- 
ation, spoke on "Installment Sell- 
ing"; J. D. Meikle, secretary of the 

-,     ,,       IT    j_ „  «_„   Tir:+v   TIA. ! Spokane   Merchants    association,   on Startles Hardware Men Witn Ue- ..^elationSj» and ijaiph w. Watson. 
.   •,     A_,i x   C.-11 ! president of the Spokane Credit Men's 

association, on "A Community Credit 

HINDLEY BOMBS 
OLD 'CREDIT PLAN 

fence of Installment Sell- 
ing Method. 

MAKES     'EM     PAY     UP 

Tronble   Is  'Sot  With   System,   but 

"With   Way   It   I»   Operate* 

by Dealers. 

W. J. Hindley, educational director 
of the Washington State Retailers' 
association, "tuned 'em up a little" at 
the afternoon session of the Pacific 
Northwest Hardware and Implement 
association   when   In   his   address   on f . 
"Look  to  the  Kasf  he  spoke  in  de-I whoJes_a_le_price-list 

fense of Installment selling and huy- 
tng.     Speakers   during   the   morning I ^o"had"inado *"the" convention   pos- 
session   and   during   the   question   box j   ,b]f. 
In   the   afternoon   criticized   severely 

Policy." These men all spoke rather 
bitterly of' the present careless in- 
stallment credit plan. 

Favor Trade  Agreement. 
The resolutions committee, consist- 

ing of J. C. Lam pert of Takima. W. 
H. Richardson of Harrington and E. 
H. Kidder of St. Maries, brought in a 
resolution favoring national farm 
implement week March 15; a resolu- 
tion urging tho national association 
to endeavor to bring about with the 
manufacturers' association an agree- 
ment whereby they will accept at 
nearest point f. o. b. all repair parts 
and whole goods that will not sell 
at market price, less a 13 per cent 
handling charge, and that manufac- 
turers be asked to send annually a 

and suggested 
i retail price list to all dealers. Appre- 
ciation   was   expressed   to   all 

ASK SCHOOL FOLK; 
TO FILL CHEST! 

Public   and  Private  School   Em- 
ployees to Be Asked to Aid 

Spokane's Needy. 

PUPILS   TO   BE   EXEMPT 

Hart.   Pratt  and   Meyer   to   Handle 

Kdncational   Institutions Ob- 

serve "Come and  See Day." 

MOTHER TURNS BANDIT. 

*% 

the unlimited selling of things on the 
Installment plan. 

Beats Old Plan. 
Mr. Hindley said the present sys- 

tem was Infinitely better than the in- 
definite credit of former days. In 
those days the farmer came into the 
store and. making his purchase, said, 
"Charge it until after harvest." "But 
he didn't say which harvest," Mr. 
Hindley f»!d. "and if the next har- 
vest wasn't so good, he didn'tpjtf.f 
until  the  following  one." 

"It Is surprising how muchjjrompt- 
er the purchaser meets ifofflnite debts 
Than he does the 'jl-ksSrnite. ones, and 

* " »••"■■«—that's to blame, 
operating  It,"   he 

Jour   credit   risks   Is 
fial, and I believe all 
Jiould   be   registered, 

B9 days  they are not 
Ant   selling   has   been 
piousands   of   dealers, 
fee some man loses his 
^adlo because he can't 

noTeason the world  is 
dogs.    Among tho early 

or ox cart at sheriff's 
the goods sold last year 
kllment plan, of course 
nia written off as lost. 

Women's Ears. 
._#r   get   anywhere   by   a 

Bsimlsm, but by educating 
A   word     of     warning 

font out through the worn- 
the   parent-tea.cb.er   asso- 
well   as   In   our   business 
for the women do most 

jrlng.   There are many good 
nent   selling   which 

ad bad things to be 

Newly elected officers were intro- 
duced at the afternoon session. They 
were R. H. Lord, Mount Vernon, first 
vice president; L. M. Collins, Fair- 
field, second vice president; E. E. 
Lucas, secretary-treasurer, Spokane, 
reflected  for loth term. 

The convention closed with a ban- 
quet last night In the Elks' temple, 
at whlch'C. W. Moore acted as toast- 
master.    About  400  attended. 

JWhlle journeying down the menu 
from oyster cocktail to stuffed turkey 
to English plum puddinr. they were 
entertained by the Mclson orchestra, 
Jean Starr and associate*, the danc- 
ing girls and "Dad" Rowland, old- 
time  violinist. 

This program left little time for 
more than happy comment. The 
speakers were Herbert R. Eeatty, vice 
president of the National Retail Hard- 
ware association, Clinton, 111.; W. A. 
Doelle of Cashmere, president in 192*; 
C. G. Jennings, president in 1925; J. 
R.'Stevenson of pomeroy. president in 
1924- O. E. McCutchan of Deer Park, 
president in 1923; E. P. Lewis, presi- 
dent of the Oregon Retail Hardware 

" in, Marsh" 
Dewlston. 

The entertainment was concluded 
with athletic demonstrations In the 
gymnasium. 

Fine  Six Found  at  Xesjro Clnb. 
Fines of $15 and costs were im- 

posed on Will Moore, Dorothy M. 
Kirk, Mrs. Charles Mahoney, Charles 
Mahoney. William Perry and Wil- 
liam Kirk on charges of vagrancy 
growing out of tho raid on the In- 
land club three weeks ago. All the 
defendants are negroes. W. C. Brown 
was found not guilty. Eugene Foln- 
dexter  forfeited  a  $35  bond.         

K dogs.    Among the early   Dealers*  association,  Marshfield,  Ore., 
■ere   were   those  who   lost        fl Bob j   Erb of Lewlston, Idaho 
Usfi  or m /-art  at  sheriff's        ™^ _    ._. ._■_„ 

.OOPHOLES 

H ran 
mmwmm 

.11 public, high and private schools. 
colleges and universities in and 
around Spokane have been organized 
and will take part in the Community 
Chest campaign to raise $225,452 for 
the IS local charitable and welfare 
agencies, which starts next. Wednes- j 
day and lasts one week. Eight 
maiors have been named by B. J. 
Stephens, who has been named a gen- 
eral for the school division by W. S. ' 
Gilbert, general chairman. 

Each major will have a captain in 
everv school in the city to carry on 
the solicitation work. Every teacher.! 
principal, janitor and others connected 
With the schools will be solicited and 
the campaign committee voted unani- 
mously    not    to    solicit    funds    from 
pupils. 

Hart Is Major. 
Henry M. Hart, principal of Lewis 

and Hark high school, has been 
named a major and will supervise 
solicitation work in the Lewis and 
Clark and all other puhlie schools on 
the South Side. C. E. Ratin and Mist 
Kate Bell are captains for Lewis KIM! 
dark. Other captains In the various 
South Side public schools are Hose 
I.anglev, J. R. Griest, Adelaide Strite. 
Eleanor McClinc.y, Pauline Drake, C 
W. Macomber, Sara E. Weisman, Flor- 
ence L. Meyer, W. E. Jackson, Ida D. 
Most, Mary A. Monroe, S. G. Witter. 
R. H. Knack. Lena E. Witt, Florence 
Bradlev, Mabel Farnsworth, Lila 
Smith, "Pansv Horrall, J. Mae Boylng- 
ton, Anna E. Heller, E. E. Call and 
Ruth Mohney. 

Pratt 'Wears Chevrons. 
O. C. Pratt, superintendent of 

schools, will act as major at the ad- 
ministration building. His captains 
are Kate B. Barker, F. J. Williamson, 
Laura L. Smith. Elslo Maxwell, Frank 
H. Arsold, Grace Holman, Nellie Pow- 
ers. C E. Russum. Dr. J. E. Drake, 
Ella G. Smart and Grace McCalg. 

F. G. Kennedy is the major for 
North Central high school and all 
schools on the north side of the river, 
excepting those in the Hlllyard terri- 
tory. Lucile Fargo and John A. Shaw 
Jr. "are hts captains at North Central. 
His other grade school captains are 
Maude M. Stinson, M. O. Roark. Carrie; 
R. Welden, Ida M. Pattee, Clara E. 
Mader, Marie Fitzgerald, Nona ''. 
Hambert, J. A. Burke. Margaret Mc- 
Grath, Estelle Purinton, O. E. Heaton, 
Eleanor S. Worchester, Bess R. Turn- 
er, Mary Lou Benson, Frances Weis- 
man and J. S. Warren. 

Meyer Hlllyard Head. 
John D. Meyer is major at the Hill- 

yard high school and all public 
schools In the Hillyard district. Cap- 
tains at the Hillyard high school are 
W. B. Doollttle and Ethel Toevs. 
Captains in the other public schools 
in this dlstriet are Miss IT. B. Tower, 
Leila I>avin, Margaret Richardson, 
Helen C. O'Neil, Susan Lacy, J. L. 
Palmer and Leona T. Voell. 

H. P. Olsen is the major at Spokane 
college. 

James    G.-   Patrick    will    serve    as 
major at Whitworth college. 

The   Rev.   Father  James   M.   Brogan 
Is major in charge of the workers at 
Gonzaga university and Gonzaga high 
school. 

^fcjreen     300     and     400     persons 
i|hemselves of the "Come and 

o.fram   yesterday,   head- 

RIOT OF COLORS 
FOR FURNITURE 

Shades   of   Red   and   Green   De- 
manded in Popular New 

Designs. 

Mrs. Stella Stefanlc. 
y.rr.  Stella    Stefanic,     20-year-old 

mother, has admitted to the Detroit 
police that the turned "gunwoman' 
because she needed money to meet 
two months' back payments on her 
expensive   sedan. 

Parkin* her cam outside, Mrs. Ste- 
ranic entered a dty goods store and 
at the point of a gun held up the 
girl clerk and lined up five custom- 
ers. All she obtained was $1?. from 
the rash  register. 

Mrs Stefanic, deelares her husband 
is weil able to furnish her with the 
necessities of life, but when It be- 
came apparent she was to g've UP 
the luxuries of a car she became des- 
perate.    She  has a 3-year-old son. 

Furniture in shades of red and 
green, and a riot of tints to vie with 
milady's dress for colors, is coming 
Into demand. F. »• Barrett, president 
of the Barrett Manufacturing com- 
pany, who recently returned from a 
trip to the furniture conventions at 
Grand Rapids, Detroit and Chicago, 
savs. The Spanish design, with its 
red leather upholstery and big brass 
nails, is also receiving attention, Mr. 
Barrett reports. 

"The old green shades. popular 
about 16 vears ago, are coming back 
Into demand." Mr. Barrett continued, 
"With the jade the most popular shade 
in the east. Italian red, one of the 
brightest reds imaginable, is also In 
demand for upholstered furniture. 

■■Furniture, especially the uphol- 
stered line, Is taking running to in- 
dividuality. Hand-painted designs 
and decorations were displayed at 
the shows, and in several special 
rooms no two pieces were alike in 
color, although the different fabrics 
were in harmony. Some of the bet- 
ter houses built on the Spanish style 
call for this type of furniture with 
its straight lines, red colors and 
bright,  brass  nails. 

"In the general designs, the French 
and Colonial continue to be the most 
popular. There is a little less mo- 
hair, and more frieze being used In 
upholstered  lines. 

"Business conditions as I saw them 
throughout the east were about nor- 
mal, with the furniture trade a little 
above average, if anything. The 
manufacturers are reporting more or- 
ders than before, with prices about 
the same, although the buyers are 
getting better quality for the same 
amount." 

The Barrett company manufactures 
upholstered  furniture  only. 

NEW  PACKAGES  TOR  CHEESE 
Phenix    Products    in    Quarter-Pound 

«lze Proving Popular. 
Now iiuarter-pound size packages 

of Phenix cheese products are prov- 
ing extremely popular, R. T. Maho- 
ney, assistant manager of the Com- 
mercial Creamery company, which 
represents the Phenix corporation 
here,   said   yesterday. 

"American, llmburger, pimento, 
Swiss and Camembert cheeses, recent- 
ly introduced by the Phenix company 
in the new packages." Mr. Mahoney 
stated, "are so popular in this family 
size that we doubled our usual stand- 
ing order and the,, had to wire again 
for more. Camembert. cheese is ex- 
periencing a great demand." 

BABBITT EXPLODES, MAN HtTRl 
Wnlter Zclkey Suffers Painful Burns 

About  Face. 
When a pot of hot babbitt exploded 

while he was working at the Hoflus- 
Ferris Equipment, company's plant 
yesterday, Walter Zelkey, ?•-', ware- 
house man. N'iOfi'i Monroe, suffered 
painful burns about the face and 
forehead. He was treated at the 
emergency  hospital. 

Frank Brown, 37, laborer, Cleveland 
hotel, received a possibly fractured 
wrist when the. car lie was cranking 
yesterday backfired. He was treated 
at the emeigeney hospital and taken 
home. 

HILLYARD HIGH 
GRADUATES EIGHT 

Girls Entirely Lacking  in  First 
Class to Leave School Since 

Annexation. 

SOUSA THRILLS 
AUDIENCES HERE 

Noted Bandmaster Plays to Two 
Packed  Houses—Program 

Arranged for All. 

LEADING     HAS     DIGNITY 

Military    Smartness   Marks    Work 

of    Director Soloists 

Arc   Brilliant. 

Two more Spokane audiences of 
•standing room only" have given 
Lieutenant commander John Philip 
Sousa and his band ovations—both 
in the Lewis and Clark auditorium, 
o.ne vesterday afternoon and one last 
night. Tho ovations were not alonj 
for the wonderful concert that Mr. 
Sousa inspired from "■ *•»*"*•"■ 
but to Mr. Sousa himself, whose 
music has become part of American 
tradition with the men in two wars 
marching away to his famous mar- 
tial   tunes. 

Audience f;c«s Spirit- 
Anybody who watched the re- 

sponse of the big audience to the 
Sousa concert last night can under- 
stand why Sousa has become \mer- 
i. an tradition. Time was divided be- 
tween music and applause—music 
was all that stilled the applause^ 
From the moment Mr. Sousa lifted 
his   baton   the  audience  lost   Itself- 

NEW SPECTACLE FRAMES HERE 
Optical   Firm   Hecelves   Much-Lauded 

Lens. 
The Wsarhlngton Optical Institute, 

N3 Wall, has been notified by the 
American Zycallte company. New- 
York city, that it Is one of the first 
optical establishments in the L'nited 
States to receive a shipment of gen- 
uine "zycalite" spectacle frames 
which are not Inflammable like other 
Imitation*-**   tortoise   shell. 

"We have also been appointed sell- 
ing agents for the famous Azurine 
lens." states Dr. tlould. "This lens 
eliminates all red rays and is strong- 
|y recommended by tho medical facul- 
ty for people with weak eyes sensi- 
tive to light and color." Dr. Murphy, 
who has charge of eye examination 
at the institute, states that "the 
Azurine lens is proving a boon jo 
drivers of cars as it Is specially 
adaptable to auto usr rs owing to Its 
power of disseminating TnG glare of 

headlights:" 

L. R. DOLBY EMPLOYEES MEET 
••Kind     Words"    flub    Hears    Home 

Industry    Talk. 
The "Kind Words" club, newly or- 

ganized employees' association of the 
L R Dolbv company, held their seo- 
ond meeting at tho Brotherhood Co- 
operative National bank hall Thurs- 
day evening. H. C. Allgaler, credit 
manager of the Inland Products com- 
pany, cited the benefits of buying at 
home and of one manufacturing con- 
cern supporting another. J. O. E. 
(Scotty) Thompson brought some of 
the songs and laughter of the High- 
lands, and a radio demonstration by 
the Van Ausdlc-Hoffman music stove 
was another part of the program. 

Newly  elected  officers  of  the club 

• Eight boys, the midyear graduat- 
ing- class of Hillyard high school, re- 
ceived their diplomas last night at 
exercises in the school auditorium,, 
which was filled to capacity. Seven 
of the graduates had a separate, part 
in the program, and their selections 
ranged from the valedictorian ad- 
dress of Aldred Cstness to saxophone 
numbers by Lyle Reynolds. 

Mr« 3 M. Simpson, president of 
the school board, in presenting the 
diplomas, congratulated the gradu- 
ates and spoke of their future activ- 
ities and the problems they would 
meet. J. D. Meyer, principal of the 
school, presented the class. 

The processional march of the 
graduates, attired in cap and gown, 
was followed by an Invocation by 
the Rev. J. W. Skerry and selections 
by the high school orchestra. John j 
Magner salutatorlan, spoke on "Ben- 
efits W« Have Derived From Our 
High School Course." A violin solo 
by Earl Thomas, accompanied by 
Miss  Helen  Eddy,  followed. 

Merrill Haney. the only member of 
the class who received his entire ed- 
ucation In Hillyard schools, told 
what the experience had meant to 
him An oration, "The Public Duty 
of Educated Men," by Claire U'Ren, 
and an address, "Enthusiasm.- by 
Kdv.ln Stevenson, were given. Ward 
Howell spoke on "America's Debt to 
Her   Educated  Men." 

Alfred Ostness was the valedicto- 
rian. , 

An     Instrumental     duet     by     Lyle 
| Rcvnolds   on   the   saxophone  and  Jo- 
I seph Thomas on the cornet was pop- 
ular. 

The graduates are: Alfred Ostness. 
Edwin Stevenson, John Magner, Har- 
old Parr, Ward Howell, Lyle Reyn- 
olds, riaire U'Ren and Merrill Haney. 
All are planning to enter universi- 
ties  soon. 

Suicide  Spoiled; Hoy Jailed. 
Afier he Is said to have threatened 

to take his life in a fit of despond- 
ency, Ernest Anderson. 21. was pre- 
vented from so doing by the arrival 
of Detfeti\cs Hunt and Self at the 
Hill hotel where he hart a room. 
After questioning at the police sta- 
tion he was held as an insane, suspect. 
The youth h;<d a loaded revolver in 
his possession. 

Marine Officer Has  Pneumonia. 
Lieutenant Commander Earl C. 

Carr, examining medical officer 
the marine corps, who has been 
at bis home. S2826 La.mont, since 
Monday, developed pneumonia yes- 
terday. The marine corps headquar- 
ters here has wired the fan Fran- 
cisco headquarters for a relief of- 
ficer. 
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Insure a Delicious 
Nourishing Meal! 

Serve Them 
Often ! 

Heathized Butter, 
Cre-Cot Cheese, 

Perfectly Pasteurized 
Milk 

Ice Cream 
The ultimate In purity and 

poodness, these four HAZEL- 
WOOD products are favorites 
with Spokane people! Tour 
meals should embody these 
delicious foods at regular 
Intervals! 

The new Heathized Butter— 
manufactured by anew and ex- 
clusive process which prevents 
contamination and preserves 
its clover sweetness, is avail- 
able to you at no greater cost 
than any good  grade of butter. 

Any Hazelwood 
Dealer Can Supply 

You! 

TRACTORS 

Spokane 
Made 

intsiiti 

BOOT 

Peanut Butter 
and   money 
your   tire 

T»I11   save   you   time 
and   add   miles   to 

service. 
THE presence of one or two Rocky 

Mountain Boots as a part of your 

It's the Work 
They Do Thai 

Makes Them the 
Most Economical 

Power You Can Use 
for Farming Freighting, 

Logging, Contracting, 
Road    Grading, 
Snow Removal 
Write Us for 

Detailed Information 

Hofius-Ferris 
Equipment Co. 

1118 Ide ave. Ph. Max. 1954 
Spokane 
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SEVENTRUSTEES 

Annual  Meeting  IB  Told  Hotel 
- Cared for 3493—Travelers' 

Aid Assisted 6067. 

■N-REVTETT,   SPOKANE,   WASH. 

CAFETERIA  DREW  69,606 

4*22  Attended   Special   Luncheon* 

—Aueti   Are    «144,345— 

Liabilities,   $64,352. 

C.   A.   tranter*   elected    last T.   XT. 
night: 

.Mr*. J. Jf. Richard*, reelected. 
Mr*. George H. Goble, reelected. 
Mr*. T. D.  Burger, reelected. 
Mr*, i.  M. Radabangh. 
Mra. c. E. Marr. 
-Mr*. V. H.  TlidaHainL 
Mr*.  S. H.  Wentworth. 

MONTE CARLO 
By E. Phillips Oppenheim 

IN"STAI>f.ME\T   XLII. 

FEMININE INTRIGUE. 
A single pearl hung from the marches* s throat.   The fact thai 

&" "CSSS f"mpli,"0",s J,,ring ,he «-»• — * 
i£?&TL2Zi'J&.,ha'si"- «•"'■" *•sai" "^ 
oro'^'oVbar'''''" h° aSkC<'' ,l'r"ing **" Wi,h  "■«■ «*• '»  the 

to   mp. '   he     con- 

: lightly up- 

ns 

The foregoing: trustees were cloned 

£Z*X thu6.e'3;tar term  at  the ann"al rnembershlp dinner of the Y. W   C   A 
at   the   assoolatiorfa    cafeteria     last 
night.      About    180    attended.      The 
newly-elected trustees, with the other 
14   members  of   the   board,   will   mept 
February 16  to elect officers for the 
3'ear. 

Delay   Xewman  Lake  Sale. 
Berause of a technicality which re- 

quires a vote'of two-thirds of the 
membership, action on the sale of 
the camp site at Newman lake was 
Postponed until  this  noon 

Community   elnglngr,    led    hv   Mrs 
Charles W. Norquist. with Mrs. John 

««,£0U?t0w at  ,he  plano'  and  "egro spirituals   by  the   Delvakia  Girl   Re 
serve   club   of   colored   girls   was   the 
rmis cal   program.     The   pageant.   -Jn 
Spirit  and   In   Truth.-  a  convocation 
v rwer. e»lca,ine the Wk of the 
'• „:• A- w*» Presented hv more 
nan 20 glrla of the association.  M- 

~L,n*.,thft dfnn"r-    Miss Ivaloo Pearl 
Kddy directed  service  play. j 

Hotel Cared for 3498. 

hat  last yew 3493 girls and 

rpg.stered for rooms, with many girl, 
from all parts of the Inland Empire 
staying several months while attend! 
'ng business colleges here. 

«fil?°JrrZleUTf ,Am e0cltt7 "listed *067 persons during the year. The 
society met 6124 trains 

»>.-».606, with attendance of 4832 at 
fpocial luncheons. The sandwich 
room, provided for the girl who 
carrte. her lunch. I, proving Zrl 
Popular eaoh year, the report stated 
Rowing an attendance of 5309 or 
■>i3  more  than   in  1924. 

The Girl Reserve clubs in Spokane 
;n.mber   23,   with   a   membership   of 
,'■  .  .,,     J".* *re :3 extension *clubs at ^olville, Moscow. Pullman 

Hargrave hesitated. A tete-a-tete 
with Nina dl Bieni attracted him 
little. On the other hand, the bar 
seemed crammed with all the bores 
of  his  acquaintance. 

"At your disposition, madam," he 
murmured. 

They waiked in silence down the 
long passage, entered the lift and 
traversed the second covered way. 
In a aeserted corner of the lounge 
she  pointed   to  two chairs. 

"We sit there." she whispered. 
"Marchesa,"  he   began  
"Nina."   she   Insisted.     "I   hate   ml 

Italian   titl 

minded her, "your statement wa- 
Pure materialism. According to you 
women  worship only success." 

slatSl** !•* "0t m*ter,a'l"n." she in- 
sisted.        Success    Is    the    reward    of 

fharh^.h* '" "0t for ,h* **ke °f 
sharing the success that women care; 
it Is because of the quality In the 
«an   which   has   been "able Vpro! 

"And 
asked. 

"Andrea 
answered. 

t»Jler° WaS a FilP"^- m the dis- 
tance an orchestra was playing. From 

where   do   we     arrive?' 

and   I   have   parted."   she 

'Nina,  then." he went  on. disposing   tholou   gc  proDer   ™» ?V§?* *?*" 
•   himself   to   h,s   satisfaction,   an!i | >ow *E£ SSTi £2 oTJonversal 

lighting a cigarette, "I shall listen 
with pleasure to all you have to say 
because you are looking exceedingly 
attractive tonight, and I have a meas 

they   sat 

ure   of   liking   for   you.   but   I   must, a great d,.Tbrfo 
warn    von    Ihnl    \r   ..«..    „-. i__    •-I       •i^*'   nP8«   UCTO warn you that if you are going to 
open the old subject you will waste 
your time. I shall not change my 
inind."' 

"It is something to  the good."  she 
mused,   "that you  find  me  attractive 

Hon.     In   the   corner   where 
everything  was   dark. 

"that TPmr ,to J"*-'"  «"> «ld  at last. 
'-  our  friend  Trentfno  is   to  lose 

—re U>ng" 
■■■ul,   *\* Tr™"»or she reflected. itafe    la   scarcely  th(,   word ,.   _ 

kT&ttS toX™ *~ to *'* tha' 
"Tou   can   do 

£»  .*  »~?. "P*  **«   ha-   -«««    than    by "merell0  &£g % 

••* 

Jew. The emphasis in club programs 
durmg the year, the report said, was 
on world friendship and heaith 
Forty-nine advisers and 46 committee 
women are also numbered with the 
club   membership. 

Show   Financial   Condition. 

Assets. 
fash     
I^oan   fu riTT         'm 
A ccou n ts recelvabi e  ! " 
Bond*      
Inventory   supplies'." 
Kquipment     
Building and real estate 

Total assets '...."sj.44.843 : 

Liabilities. 
Accounts payable  *    , »»- 
Retirement fund        "'3S' 
N-otes   payable    ..£'.':'.'.'.      3.79 
Mortgage payable   \    £\ll 

Total  liabilities     1 g4 ,,, 
Ex

biirt8eso!,.assets ™^-"l __  * I 79.932 

told ?ne the same thing without its 
affording me the same pleasure. Still, 
I do not like your obstinate attitude. 
The strongest man in the world is 
the stronger for knowing when to 
yield." 

He  flicked  the ash  from  his  ciga- 
rette. 

"Proceed,"  he  begged. 
"For   five   years,"   she  confided,  "I 

have   been—what   shall   I   say? the 
friend, the amenable friend, of An- 
drea Trentlno. Five years for anyone 
of my temperament Is too long. I 
have endured a great deal. Now I 
have finished. Andrea Trentlno and 
I are to part." 

"I think," he remarked, "that the 
star of Andrea Trentlno has set." 

"A year ago," she reflected, "it had 
never seemed so firmly established. 
Now one sees easily that it is fin- 
ished. Andrea has lost his touch upon 
life. He is becoming like a trapped 
animal running around his cage. Can 
you    tell   me.    Sir    Hargrave,    of   all 

money," she said presently. 

her       Ther?    --T^    ^    ^°U°d    « 'ifl ™'r*   , w"     'hot     Inscrutable 
oTJVo*  "   hT   Mps'   tnc   invitation 
her eyes™"   Wh°   d"fl"s   to   -vlpId  >«" 

"l'haveWr? e'S h"eir"-**" *ne went on, 
in ffe ,0 r ?* on" thln* necessary 
hi fu ° Andrea Trentlno. I have 
been he one thing which h- has 
worshiped next to his money. „e ,," 
jealous man, too. Ho couid suffer." 
"that r Vn°<*rgtand." he asked coldlv, 
'h",10u,M( Paying me the great 
SlB«ne of •tJMestinr that I 
should  become  his  successor?" 

whJm
CtLaM many'" shB rcJ°>ned. "to ^hom the idea would appeal" 

^SLS^SHSS ioo1kouiTluhf",,v-a i 
n of offense.    She WM ,vithout a 

your   idea   appeals 
■ ssed 

She looked at him with 
lifted  eyebrows. 

"That sounds scarcely Ilattering." 
sh^ observed. " 

"Believe me," he assured her, "that 
it costs mo ;i great deal to say it. 
I'   simply     happens     that     conditions 

"Are you in love with viur beauti- 
ful   ward?"   she   Interrupted. 

"The phrase applied to a man of mr 
years sounds a little absurd," he 
rejoined   stiffly. 

"I do not know how oh you are," 
she iidmlttrd. -you loov no more 
than 38 or r.n, although yo.i have that 
air of experience which women so 
admire. The last man I knew who 
was really absolutely in love v.-as a 
MttlO  short  of  CO." f 

"A    most    undignified    proceeding." 1 
he  insisted. 

"There   are    limes."      sh«-      replied, j 
"when   one   does   not   think   of   dig- I 
nlty.     If   one   did   perhaps   I   should 
have left you a few minu-es ago." 

"I should have been sorry If you 
had," Hargrave assured her. "Be- 
lieve me, my speech sounded more 
uncouth than th^ feeling which 
prompted it. Besides, you have gl/en 
me an Idea. Trentino number Jeal- 
ousy among his weaknesses, does 
he?" 

"He has made life ver1* tiresome 
sometimes," she admitted. "That, we 
must part, now that he has lost his 

I money, I know, but In our farewells 
he has offended me. The worst pun- 

lishment which could be inflicted 
upon him would be the knowledge 
that you had become my friend. If 
this can not be, the punishment 
would be almost as real If he believed 
that it were so. E'ine with me here 
tomorrow night. Andrea has invited 
your stock broker. Mr. Marston, and 
his lawyer, to Indulge in -t. last dis- 
cussion." 

Hargrave considered t) » matter 
briefly. He was disengaged, but 
tiiere was an element of pettlneR(I 
in the suggestion which almost in- 
duced  him  to frame a refusal. 

"Vou see," si,0 went ofi, "Andrea 
In some ways has always hern try- 
ing. I am one or those vt ->men who 
look upon Infidelity as a. form of 
vulgarity, and in his heart he knows 
it. -ict. for all these ye«rs, he ab- 
solutely refused to let mi lunch, or 
dine Hlone with any map. He has 
even stooped so low as to have me 
watched.     He   will   realize,   perhaps 
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sees   t°h.r. r,UI""6   "   «""P'"««   If   he 
is.-ir  f,  .„ aV"   now   released   my- 
feel    iV"    "Y   nrowi80-     Ho   wi!J   also 

lit   much   more   keenly   if   |t   |s 

!      "  '     ■    T"   Phillips  Oppenheim). 
Continued   Monday.) 

j CREDIT     MEN^TO     EXPAND 
Will 

form   Aevr   A*«orlatlon«_\anie 
' OHimlttcr*. 

Establishment  of  retail credit «s- 

InT»„d0««i1 tha »««« citierof the 
obie^t, 5Xrai" °"e °f ,he primar>' \ ,„     f c     ,* Associated Retail Credit 
Men of Spokane  for the coming rear 
said  Harley .r.   Boyle,  president   yeJJ 
terday.    Mr.   Boyle  Is  credit   manager 

, of   the   Crescent   store.      Ut.   Raid   ,,' 
I ;-;m men  would work  togcther'w tit 
, the business service committee of the 
.N-kane   Merchants'  association. 
■fn«     Pacific     Northwest     Retail 

l-ditMetrs conference  will  beheld 
hero May l, and 18. 

fommlttee, for i9;6 h 

named by Mr. Boyle as follows: Na" 
.iona! association work—Orin K 
Moody, chairman; Charles A. Gonser! 
K. !>. Klsom: credit cooperation and 
ed,tea,,on_Ray S. noberts. chairman^ 

hi!" »War.F°^ A- K- Shft<"}-: 'nember- ship—B E. Dlxon, chairman; K s 
AikUS,  I^eon   Boyle. 

Membership acquaintance—C B 
Bartlett. chairman, Thomas E ' Ma- 
loney. Mrs. Bernice BUlott; bank- 
ruptcy-H. A. Garrett. chairman; A 
M. Murray, J. W, Moss; entertkin- 
men,-G.   E.   Reed,   chairman;   Harrv 
TL ;nrui?     0">'e5     letfisiatloYi— 
Thomas  Mc< ormlck.  chairman-   War- 
ren   W.   Clark,   R.   M.   Umbort 

LEAVES FOR AGENCY MEETING 
< . II. McCoy to Attend Equitable Life 

Managers' ( on Ten tic n. 
C.   H.   McCoy,   agency   director   for 

the   Equitable  Life  Assurance society 
iii   eastern   Washington   and   northern 
Idaho, will leave tomorrow with Mrs. 
McCoy    for   Chicago    to   attend    the. 
meeting  of  managers   of  the  society. 
The following assistant agency direc- 
tors wiil also go: Morris  Rosauer of 
Yaklma;   All   Bauch,   I.ewlston;   Orin 
W.    Gross,    Spokane,    and    Fred    H. 
Schroeder,     Wenatchee.       The     par'.y 
will be away two or three weeks. 

On their way home Mr. and Mr*. 
McCoy will go through the south and 
tome up the Pacific coast. 

Mr. McCoy said Ms agencies in- 
creased their 1925 business 53 per 
cent over 1924. as compared Uith p. 
17 per cent increase for life tns^f. 
ance companies generally all o\ < r 
the connfrv. 

PiGGLY 
WIGGLY 

M'ELROY RETAIL BUREAU HEAD 
Assistant Sale* Manager of AV. W.  P. 

Co. Succeed* «;. M. Wevley. 
R. B. McElroy, assistant sales man- 

ager of the W. W. P. company, was 
I yesterday elected president of tho. 
retail trade bureau of the Chamber of 
Commerce to succeed G. M. Wevley. 
The election was held at a meeting 
at the Davenport yesterday noon. 
Harry A. Carrett of Garrett, Stuart &- 
Sommer was chosen vice president. 
W. J. Hindley, education director of 
the Washington State Retailers- asrr - I 
eiaCon, reported on his organization's 
work in  19'Jj. 

QUEEN   OLIVES    - Quart 

gr 48c 
COCOANUT MACAROONS, 

L 48c 
31/t-lb. _£ 
bos    /OC 

DUSTLESS MOPS 
size, complete 
with handle .... 

— Large 

48c 

andal'f?   iI,^!!!r,,,*,n*   ,U   ,,8cal   ""W       Inlan,5    lighthouses    capable   of    thro^ 
"r or r       T       , °{ ^ K- W- Kcmm'r-   ,n« W-  SM  mile, b.v.U,  rn„„r:, 

TRU-BLU   MABSHMAL- 
LOW PUFFS—   OO 
1 ib »5oC 

AMAIZO OIL— 
Pint  

SOLID PACK TOMATOES-- 
4 
large   
0 

medium    

<^tiart, 
U- 
gallon 

^GENERAT,   ADVKRTfS li^Mi. 

doubt  a  very  beautiful woman   with 
Which*'  aeUl  0t  »"«  ch.r'm

UZZ     j 
which   mere   physical   good   looks 
0.?-*" J08a <he'r appeal      She Sift m^ I J-    "&SU? how-TTs'  that^a I ^ ^^^^ P^ 

woman    may   pity    failure,     but    she        ""- '" fastidious   taste. 
worships success?" 

"I am no Judge of women or their 
ways," Hargrave answered. 

"A pose,"  she  replied,  "which   is  a 
little   unworthy   of   you.      You   have j 
success after success with  my sex   It I 
would  bo  Impossible  unless "vou   un- 
derstood us.    The man who does not 
understand women gets but little joy 
out  of  them.     The  best  of  them  re- I 

S^ti    sponds    never   to    the   crack    of   the ' 
22,;' whip;   only   to   the   call   of   the   magic 
140 j Pipes.      A   man   may   buy   a   mistress 

3,000 
re- 

I 

,...      T. "   """uious   taste 
Everything   exc.-pt   the   reality 

IIP>«HINE 
HOUSE CLEANING 

*TALL COOP STOfteS 

Eat More 
Fresh Eggs 

res 

Thirty-nine Money-Saving Stores 

Why People Save 

S5ESG5 

ASiOCiit $*[ -J 

but   he   must   woo  a  sweetheart • 
"T>t a moment ago,"  Hargrave 

25c per pound buys the 
best fresh eggs on our mar- 
ket. ( 

SPOKANE POULTRY 
FARMERS ASSN. 

Not all people save because they have to, but many of 
our best citizens do because they are economical, thriftv 

I and progressive. No period of time has demanded such 
I right buying," such "real economy" as right now. There 
j is a feeling of satisfaction and pride at the end of the year 
. to know that you have taken advantage of your opnortuni- 
| ties to save. 

It also shows in your "credit balance." You can guar- 
antee this feeling to yourself by starting right now to ac- 
quire it. Thousands of people read our ads and take ad- 
vantage of the unusual savings. 

Suffered for 
Years from 

Constipation 

*i 
Phone Riverside 141     Free Deliveries     W104 Second Ave 

Chickens! Chickens!! Chickens!!! 
And the Price Is Less—lb 24c to 30c 
Fresh E 

Special Offerings for Saturday and Monday 
N. B. C. Sodas, Plain or Salted, 

34b. caddy  . 43c 

j|N. B. C. Grahams, 2V4-Ib. caddy 37c 

Champion fitrtteriFkikeM> pkga: * .   28c 

Scouting Boy Sardines, per can 10c 

Hominy, Van Camp's, No. 2M» can. .10c 

23c 
45c 

 88c 
LIBBY'S  FANCY  SLICED 
PINEAPPLE—       r% <| 

No. 2 can ..iC 
No. 2V2 Q-- 
can s£OC 

PAUWELA  PINEAPPLE— 
4 smel, 49(, 

small 

LIBBY'S 
ACH— 
'•> small 
o 

largo 

JNEWP 

49c 
49c 
35c 

FANCY    SPIN- 

35c 
35c 

cans    

FANCY     DRY 
SHRIMP— 
3 cans  

SPITZ CATSUP- 
Large bottle ., 

PACK 

35c 
19c 

W PACK B & M 
CANNED GOC 

Sucfcefcgh. 
small 15c 
large   
Lima Beans, 
Xo. 2 can L... 

Boston Brown fil 
2% 
can  ; 
I' Ton Like  Brown Bi 

Try Tals. 

22c 

Corn.   Extra   Standard. Snow Flake Sodas. C\ 

PIONEER CATSUP— 
Xo. 2' \ 
can  

GOLDEN SHORE WHOLE 
CLAMS— OO 
No. 2 can «£d£C 

Fancy Clams at a Low Price 

DATES—Drome- 
dary, pkg%  
Monogram, 
pkg  

PEANUT BUTT1 
2-1 b. glass top 
jar , 

19c 
10c 

FLOUR— 
Pisrgly Q.c\    1 ^v 
Wiggrly, 49-lb^sb.lU 
Silver Loaf,  <t» r%   «f m 
49-lb M>«tC.l0 
Myrtle, tf»0   r\r- 

SUNSET SARDDJES— 

15-oonee cam .. ZOC 

KIPPERED HERRING— 

BEETS— 
Libby's Whole, 
No. 2 can , 
Blue Bunny Sliced, 
No. 2 
can  

MACARONI— 
Golden At 
5 pkgs. .. 

Armour's, 
» pkgs. .. 
American 
Beauty        OC 
Beech Nut, r% m 

.. 2 pkgs  j&Si 

PREMIUM OATS— 
Armour "s, AQ 
lar^ sWQC 

WINESAP APPLES—    Sjl 

.... 

lbs. 

Box 

25c 
$1.95 



' 


